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Get your act together, says Rifkind. 

Rift with U S 
over refusal 

to send troops 
By Ian Brodie, 

Nicholas Wood and 
Our Foreign Staff 

THE war in Bosnia threat¬ 
ened to cause another rift 
between Britain and America 
yesterday, when Malcolm 
Rifkind. the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, irritably pressed Wash¬ 
ington to send troops to join 
the peacekeeping forces there. 

The outlook for transatlan¬ 
tic relations became even 
bleaker when it emerged later 
that America’s reluctance 
might be the shape of its future 
policy. A National Security 
Council proposal to the White 
House envisages a reversal of 
President Clinton's campaign 
.promises to commit troops to 

^JJnited Nations peacekeeping 
operations. 

Mr Rifkind’s irritation came 
just a week before John Major 
flies to Washington for his first 
meeting with Mr Clinton in a 
year. The talks are already 
clouded by the dispute over 
the visa for Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president, past dis¬ 
agreements over Bosnia, and 
die role of Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office in assisting George 
Bush’s presidential campaign. 

The Defence Secretary said 
in a BBC radio interview that 
America was one of the coun¬ 
tries that should “get their act 
together” and respond to the 
urgent request for 3,000 extra 
troops. He said that France 
had 6.000 men on the ground 
and Russia had to send 400 
soldiers to Sarajevo. He add¬ 
ed: “The US only has IS people 
in the whole of Bosnia. We 
have 2^00. Where should the 
main burden therefore rest if 
new soldiers are required?" 

The rift was especially wor¬ 
rying as Russia intensified 
efforts to prevent Nato air 
strikes against Bosnian Serbs 
unless they pull back heavy 
weapons from Sarajevo, or 
surrender them to UN control 
by midnight tomorrow. 

14 Although the threat of Nato 
raids seemed to diminish on 
Thursday, when Moscow said 
it had persuaded the Serbs to 
move the arms, there were few 
independent sightings yester¬ 
day of any large-scale with¬ 
drawal There were also fears 
that those arms wifi be turned 
on Muslims elsewhere. 

Viiali Churkin, Russia’s se¬ 
nior negotiator, issued a 
strong warning to Nato to 
forget its ultimatum and said 
air strikes would lead to “all- 
out war". President Yeltsin 
has written to Mr Major and 
the leaders of America, Ger¬ 
many. France and Italy, warn¬ 
ing dial air strikes could 
destabilise Europe. 

Downing Street sought to 

Peny: foiled to pass on 
news of Russian moves 

WHITE HOUSE officials 
were in die embarrassing 
position yesterday of learning 
about Russia’s initiative in 
Bosnia from watching CNN 
television. And die Pentagon 
hart to admit that its Deface 
Secretary-designate was told 
by his Russian counterpart 
bat did not pass the news to 
the White House. 

On Thursday morning 
Pavel Grachev, the Russian 
Defence Minister, told Wil¬ 
liam Perry of the possibility of 
sending a contingent of Rus¬ 
sian peacekeeping troops to 
Sarajevo. He also said Vitati 
Churkin, Russia’s special en¬ 
voy in Bosnia, was negotiat¬ 
ing the idea with the Serbs. 
Neither signal got to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton or the US mis¬ 
sion at the United Nations. 

As questions were raised 
yesterday over why the Amer¬ 
icans were caught unawares, 
it became apparent dot com¬ 
munication among depart¬ 
ments in the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration is sorely Lacking, 
even on an issue as vital as (he 
imminent prospect of Nato 
bombing raids. 

Though John Major says 
he got to know of the plan on 
his visit to Russia last week¬ 
end he did not apparently 

How CNN 
shed light 
for White 
House in 
the dark 

make public what he knew of 
President Yeltsin’s initiative. 
respecting his host's wish that 
the overtures to the Serbs 
Should remain rrmffrVnrtal 

However, Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, sent a 
written message to Warren 
Christopher. Secretary of 
State, on Wednesday night 
after returning to London 
with Mr Major. The message 
did not go into details, saying 
only that he was confident the 
Russians would be taking a 
higher profile. Just how high 
had to await Mr Churkin’s 
announcement at Pale, Bosni¬ 
an Serb headquarters. Equal¬ 
ly, Russian officials, still 
smarting over Nato issuing its 
ultimatum without coordi¬ 
nating with Moscow, did not 
put all their cards on the table 
at any one time with 
Washington. 

Unable to conceal their 
surprise at the suddenness of 
the Russian move, the Ameri¬ 
cans proved miserly in their 
praise of it 

As one White House official 
put it “We know better than 
to get too hyped up fay 
anything anybody says in this 
war. The proof is what hap¬ 
pens on die ground on 
Sunday” 

Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean in practice yesterday for the Winter Olympics ice dance competition in Tifiehamroer; Norway. Pages 1L 46,48 
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Passport check ordered on the homeless 
By Ian Murray 

THE homeless are to face 
passport checks by local au¬ 
thorities. Guidelines issued by 
the Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment advise councils that 
they must ensure that appli¬ 
cants are not illegal imnti- 

before offering them a 

The guidelines, which came 
under immediate attack from 
local authorities and racial 
equality organisations for 
opening the way to "blatant 
discrimination”, are included 
in a letter to English bousing 
authorities from Stephen 

Town, head of the depart¬ 
ment's homelessness policy 
division. The letter says mat it 
is the authorities’ responsi¬ 
bility to make sure that every 
applicant has foe right to stay 
in the country. 

Even if leave to remain in 
Britain has been granted, the 
authority has to find out 
whether an individual has any 
right to public funds. 

The department says the 
guideli nes are intended to help 
local authorities weed out 
those who have no permanent 
right to stay in Britain, and so 
reduce the pressure on hous¬ 
ing lists. Illegal immigrants 

and those whose case has yet 
to be derided fay the Home 
Office are not supposed to be 
offered council boosing...-. 

Concern about foe guufef/r 
lines was' voiced last night by 
the three local authority org-. 
anisations who will have to 
implement than: the.Associ¬ 
ation of London Authorities, 
the Association of District 
Councils and the Association 
of Metropolitan Authorities. 
They, were joined by the 
London Housing Unit which 
campaigns for the homeless, 
the Commission for Racial 
Equality and the Joint Council 
for the Welfare of Immigrants. 

In a joint statement the 
groups said the department 
had ignored-warnings that, 
the changes would lead id 
disci hnimtion in assessing 
applications. The statement 
said the guidelines under¬ 
mined the principle of equal 
access “according to need" and 
required local authorities to 
take on responsibilities of the 
ceifiralgoyemment 

Hie local authorities argtte 
that they are being asked to 
carry on their new duties with 
no chance to train officers to 
make enquiries and have been 
given no extra cash to do the 
work. “Ibis wifi be highly 

divisive, and we are extremely 
worried about the discrimina¬ 
tory nature of what we are 
being asked to do,” a London 
authority spokesman said. 
□ In a test case yesterday, the 
High Court ruled that Tower 
Hamlets in east London had 
acted unlawfully in putting 
homeless families into private 
accommodation in another 
borough. Judge Carnwarth 
said that the council had saved 

in this way, but had^afled to 
ensure that the homeless were 
offered rents they could afford. 
Tower Hamlets said it will 
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limit the diplomatic fallout by 
saying it was a matter for 
Washington whether it sent 
troops. It added that American 
aircraft were on standby to 
enforce the UN ultimatum 
and that US pilots had played 
their part in air drops of food 
and medicines. 

In America, the Administra¬ 
tion’s long-term reluctance to 
commit troops to peacekeep¬ 
ing was revealed in a draft 
proposal in Washington yes¬ 
terday. The “Presidential De¬ 
cision Directive 13° says 
peacekeeping operations “are 
not a centrepiece of US foreign 

icy”. The Administration 
sees “few peace enforce¬ 

ment missions" and “infre¬ 
quent involvement of US 
combat units”. Contrary to 
earlier suggestions, the pro¬ 
posals say presidential control 
over US forces is never relin¬ 

quished “down to the lowest 
commander in the field”. 

The new directive is not 
intended to affect America* 
promise to send troops if a 
truce is signed. The Adminis¬ 
tration ana Congress are pre¬ 
pared to honour tins 
commitment because the force 
will be uniter an American 
commander. 

Around Sarajevo yesterday, 
there seemed littie evidence to 
back enthusiastic UN reports 
of convoys of Serbian heavy 
artillery on the move, though 
the lack of action may have 
been affected by heavy snow. 

Radovan Karadzic, die Bos¬ 
nian Serb leader, said yester¬ 
day that his heavy weaponry 
would be out of die Sarajevo 
area or under UN control by 
midnight tonight 

Nato alert page 12 

Writers rise 
to save moor 

TED Hughes, the poet lau¬ 
reate, and authors Dame 
Iris Murdoch and Joanna 
Trollope were among liter¬ 
ary figures who have rallied 
to protect the Bronte 
moorlands. 

A letter to The Times 
Literary Supplement, with 
more than 60 signatories, 
describes the spread of wind 
farms around Haworth as 
an “assault", stripping the 
moorlands of their romantic 
wildness-Page 3 

Upbeat Major 
The Prime Minister went to 
labour Strongholds in Scot¬ 
land yesterday to champion 
his economic strategy. John 
Major told businessmen 
and party activists that the 
recovery was strong enough 
for Britain to compete effect¬ 
ively in world markets. He 
also lannched an assault on 
Labour's European pol¬ 
icies-page 2 

Suspect held over 
killings on yacht 
By Stewart Tend ler. crime correspondent 

POLICE investigating foe 
murder of two Britons and two 
Americans aboard their yacht 
in the Caribbean yesterday 
arrested a man and recovered 
hems from the vessel buried 
on a beach. Three other sus¬ 
pects are being sought 

Sources in London con¬ 
firmed the arrest of the man, 
believed to be from die island 
of Barbuda, where the yacht 
was mowed. Local reports 
named him as Mel Harm. 

Police from Antigua, assist¬ 
ed by two Scotland Yard 
officers who were working 
there, began a murder hunt 
three weeks ago after the 
Computacentre Challenger 
was found. On board were tile 
bound bodies of Britons Ian 
Cridland, 35, the skipper, 
Thomas Williams, 22. his 
crewman, and William and 
Kathleen Clever from Califor¬ 
nia. They had all been shot 

Det Sgt Jim Gallagher, one 
of the British officers, con¬ 

firmed to Antiguan reporters 
that personal tens belonging 
to tbeAnkaims had been found. 
According to one local news¬ 
paper, foe arrested Barbudan 
led officers to a die where a 
purse, travellers’ cheques and 
personal papers were found 
buried. 

Police are said: to have 
linked cigars found in a canoe 
an Barbuda to others on the 
65ft ketch Which was discov¬ 
ered in Low Bay, Barbuda, by 
mother yachtsman. 

Mr Clever. 58, and his 52- 
year old wife, who teal man¬ 
aged a private Channel island 
for Peter Ogden. Computa- 
centreV chairman, had been 
on the yacht for a week at bis 
expense. 

The firm is a London-based 
computer dealership. \ 

Police are as yet unable to 
say if die murders are 
finked to robbery or are part 1 
the violent Caribbean drug- 
traffidting world. 

Fans protest at everyday tragedy of country folk 
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Derrington: played 
unlucky Mprk Hebe 

BY Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

MILLIONS of listeners to The Archers 
last night learnt what had long been 
rumoured — that Mark Hebden, One erf 
tiie uni oddest figures in broadcast fic¬ 
tion, had been killed in a car aasb. 

Fans of Britain's longest-running dra¬ 
ma serial on BBC Radio 4 free an 
anxious wait over the weekend to find out 
the fate of Caroline Bone {played by Sara 
Coward), who was seriously injured in 
the accident. 

The death of Mark (played by Richard 
Derrington) was greeted mill dismay 
and indignation. A BBC spokesman said 
several listeners had telephoned to 
suggest otter characters whom they 

would rather have heard kffied off Peter 
Tewkesbury. 54, an electronics engineer 
from Horsham. West Sussex, and a 
listener since the first episode in 1951 
said: “In material terms, Mark was one 
of tiie most successful characters. They 
always seem to oto up keeping on the 
characters who are failures.* 

The crash episode, recorded fiveweeks 
ago. follows a genuine accident in which 
Vanessa Whitburn, the programme’s 
editor, was seriously injured- Speaking 
from her hospital bed yesterday, she sake 
"I'm often strode by bow frequently art 
holds a mirror to lire". 

Mark's sensational departure opens up 
the possibility that hb widow, Simla 
(played by Judy Bennett), might become 

_a simile mother. Th* monk* whn an* 

childless, ha ve recently attended a fertil¬ 
ity dime. Mark. 38, had several difficult 
affairs before marrying Simla in 1985. 
After a series of professional setbacks — 
be even considered giving up the law to 
become a blacksmith—he set up his own 
solicitor’s practice in 199L A political 
career aided when he resigned his seat 
as an SDP distrirt councillor in 1986. 

His is the latest in a sales of violent 
deaths on Tfce Archers. The most famous 
was in I9SI when Grace Archer died in a 
stable fire. The episode, broadcast on the 
eve of the launch of ITV, gripped the 
nation for days and provoked accusa¬ 
tions that the BBC was trying to steal the 
thunder erf its new rival 
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Major warns 
against ‘job 
destroying’ 

Europe 
■ The Prime Minister went into the lion's 
den to attack Labour’s European policy and 
defend the Tories’ economic strategy 

By Arthur Leathley 

THE Prime Minister set the 
tone for what is certain to be a 
ferocious European election 
campaign yesterday with a 
defence'of his economic poli¬ 
cies and an assault on his 
political opponents* support 
for a centralised Europe. 

Mr Major spoke confidently 
about the economic recovery 
and underlined the need for 
competitive business unfet¬ 
tered by European legislation 
for a minimum wage and the 
Social Chapter. 

He went to the heart of 
Labour's strongholds, ad¬ 
dressing hundreds of senior 
businessmen and Tory mem¬ 
bers in Edinburgh and Glas¬ 
gow. two cities in which the 
Government’s electoral for¬ 
tunes have foundered. 

Throughout a day of visits to 
companies and party activists, 
Mr Major insisted that the 

Major: insists recovery 
is well under way 

economic recovery' was now 
strong enough for British in¬ 
dustry and commerce to thrive 
in the world's export markets. 

He warned, however, that 
competitiveness was the key to 
continued industrial growth 
and the subsequent improve¬ 
ment in Britain’s health, edu¬ 
cation and culture. In a speech 
to 800 guests in Glasgow last 
night Mr Major said: “The 
greatest economic challenge 
we face today is for British 
businesses to win. and it is 
vital they do for only if British 
business wins can we meet our 
ambitions." 

He said that enterprise had 
been rediscovered, “It has 
been rediscovered in the surge 
of new companies — 25.000 of 
them — which have been set 
up here since 1979 and in the 
renewed rigour of liberated 
and modernised industries." 

Turning his sights to June's 

European elections. Mr Major 
launched an attack on Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats. 
“They stand for a centralised 
Europe, with ever more pow¬ 
ers being handed over to 
Brussels, for an inward-look' 
ing Europe, for a job-destroy¬ 
ing Europe and an over¬ 
regulated Europe — a Europe 
which would become ever 
more bureaucratic, interven¬ 
tionist and expensive." 

He criticised Labour for its 
support of the Soda! Chapter, 
35-hour week and minimum 
wage. “The Social Chapter 
would create jobs, but in 
Japan, not here. A 35-hour 
week would create jobs, but in 
the Pacific Basin, not here. A 
minimum wage would create 
jobs, but in the United States, 
not here." 

Accusing Labour of cam¬ 
paigning only on slogans he 
insisted: “Our vision is a 
positive one. We want a strong 
Britain in a strong Europe. We 
want a prosperous Europe 
with more jobs, a competitive 
Europe built on free trade and 
open markets." 

Although Mr Major repeat¬ 
edly emphasised that “bastes" 
were essential to the economy, 
education and law and order, 
he consistently steered away 
from using the “back to ba¬ 
sics” slogan which has caused 
so much controversy within 
the Tory party. However, he 
reaffirmed his commitment to 
the need for individuals to 
accept responsibilities. "I’m 
concerned with social obliga¬ 
tion, the sort of society we live 
in. I believe in a society where 
it doesn’t matter who you are 
or where you come from, but 
what matters is merit, applica¬ 
tion and hard work." 

Not all his audience were 
convinced by Mr Major’s 
message. Nick Kuenssberg. 
Chief executive of a company 
manufacturing high-quality 
knitwear, said: “Already we 
are seeing that demand for 
goods is declining, even before 
the tax rises in April. It is no 
good talking about competi¬ 
tiveness. It requires much 
more than that and we are 
finding it difficult in the ejqjort 
market because of sterling’s 
foreign exchange position. 

“There is no great bounce 
back whatsoever and I am 
very sceptical about this talk of 
a strong recovery. Both at 
home and abroad there is little 
sign of that upturn." 

Attack on 
Sinn Fein 

renews 
claims of 
collusion 

ROSM MAYES 

Anthony Everitt outside his offices yesterday after announcing his resignation 

Bureaucracy kept me away 
from theatre, says arts chief 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

BUREAUCRACY at the Arts 
Council is tying up senior 
staff at meetings and prevent¬ 
ing them from attending arts 
events, according to Anthony 
Everitt. who officially an¬ 
nounced his resignation yes¬ 
terday as secretary-general. 

Mr Everitt, 54. said that 
structural changes and inter¬ 
nal reviews, ordered by a 
succession of arts ministers, 
bad created a committee cul¬ 
ture which had kept him in 
the boardroom rather than 
the theatre. 

The period of structural 
change at the council, which 
involved devolution of resp¬ 
onsibility to the regions and 
setting up a “complex system 
of checks and balances", was 
now over. Mr Everitt said. 

But the council faces the 
biggest change in personnel 
since it began in 1946. 

Mr Everitfs departure 
means that a new chairman, 
the Earl of Gowrie, a new 
secretary-general and six new 
members will start work in 
April. The Arts Council of 
Great Britain will then be 
replaced by the Arts Council 
of England — a streamlined 
body working with the newly 
independent Arts Councils of 
Scotland. Wales and North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

Jennifer Edwards, director 
of the National Campaign for 
the .Arts, said that the scene 
was set for the council to 
red aim its lost authority and 
respect “Anthony Everitt has 
chosen an appropriate time to 

step down," she said. “He has 
allowed for a considered reac¬ 
tion to the controversies of last 
year and an assessment of the 
way in which the council can 
go forward.” 

Mr Everitt denied that his 
resignation was influenced by 
the appointment of Lord 
Gowrie. “If 1 were to be in 
charge of implementing his 
plans, it would be foolish to 
leave just as the ship hits the 
water.” he said. "I made up 
my mind months before the 
Gowrie appointment” 

Possible candidates to re¬ 
place Mr Everitt indude Clive 
Priestley, chairman of the 
London Arts Board, and Col¬ 
in Tweedy, director-general of 
the Association for Business 
Sponsorship of the Arts. 

By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

LOYALIST gunmen shot 
three workmen outside Sinn 
Fdn’s headquarters in west 
Belfast yesterday, prompting 
renewed claims of collusion 
between foe paramilitaries 
and members of the security 
forces. 

A leading member or foe 
Social Democratic and Lab¬ 
our Party said he was stag¬ 
gered that Loyalist gunmen 
could launch an attack in foe 
heart of nationalist west Bel¬ 
fast in daylight and escape 
with impunity. Hie Royal 
Ulster Constabulary rejected a 
claim by Sinn Fein that senior 
police officers had been collud¬ 
ing with Loyalists. 

The attack yesterday by foe 
outlawed Ulster freedom 
Fighters was the third within a 
fortnight on Connolly House, 
foe Sinn Fein headquarters in 
the Andersonstown area of 
Belfast. Two gunmen jumped 
out of a car just after Ham and 
opened fire on workmen who 
were repairing the building 
after a UFF rocket attack last 
week. 

One of the injured men. who 
suffered wounds to his legs 
and stomach, was seriously ul 
in hospital last night. 

Alex Attwood, an SDLP 
councillor in west Belfast. g«id 
foe shooting highlighted the 
need to broaden the Stevens 
enquiry into allegations of 
collusion between Loyalist 
paramilitaries and the sec¬ 
urity forces. He said: “Within 
a fortnight Loyalist terrorists 
have been able to wander into 
west Belfast and carry out an 
attack at exactly the same 
place.” he said. “This raises 
serious questions about the 
effectiveness of policing in the 
area and the willingness of the 
police to protect foe whole 
community.” 

Sinn Fein backed up its 
allegations of collusion by 
claiming that foe security 
forces withdrew from foe area 
around foe party’s headquar¬ 
ters minutes before yester¬ 
day’s attack. However, foe 
RUC rejected the claim as 
Sinn Fein propaganda and 
listed two incidents to which 
its patrols were called just 
before the attack. 
□ John Major will seek to 
reassure Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish prime minister, today of 
Britain’s continuing commit¬ 
ment to foe joint declaration 
ot foe future of Ulster. 

The Irish leader is con¬ 
cerned that the growing em¬ 
phasis London is placing on 
foe attempt by Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. foe Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, to restart nego¬ 
tiations with the constitutional 
parties in Ulster is in danger 
of overshadowing the joint 
declaration. 

Officers vie to join 
Condon at the Yard 
At least one provincial chief constable is among a top 
officers from around Britain vying to taome one 
assistant commissioners at Scotland Yard under ^^ul 
Condon. Five of the shortlisted officers now befog 
interviewed by a special panel are deputy assistant 
commissioners from within foe Yard. . . .. 

The jobs pay more than £67.(XXX higher tlwn atoost all 
provincial police salaryTV Ho™ .ft 

Lottery investment plan 
The bulk of the estimated £4 billion proceeds of foe national 
tottery wffl have to be invested in long-term capital projects 
to upgrade Britain’s arts, cultural and sports facilities. Peter 
Brooke, foe National Heritage Secretary- announced 
yesterday. Priority will also be given to projects involving 
partnerships with private bodies. 

Boy in court over baby 
A boy of 10 appeared in court accused of abducting and 
assaulting a four-month-old boy. Hie youth court at Ply¬ 
mouth was told that foe baby was taken from the Parkview 
Family Centre at Peverelt Devon. He was found minutes 
later and is being treated for a fractured skull. The case was 
adjourned anrf the aopnepri remanded into council care. 

Police damage coach 
A police rugby team bas been banned for the rest of the 
yasnq after ranging £300of damage in a coach. Members of 
the Kent force side broke seat backs during a drunken 
scrummage as the vehicle returned from a defeat by Bedford 
police. A Kent spokeswoman said: “This was horseplay 
which got out ofhand-T’The tram would pay for foe damage. 

Teenager’s trip over 
A teenager accused of arson, theft and assault who was seat 
by a council on a Scottish sailing holiday costing £750 a 
week bas bad to leave foe holiday centre. The boy, 15, was 
remanded into foe care of Stockport social services for a 
week when he appeared before Stockport magistrates 
yesterday. He will be placed in a residential unit 

Blackmail charges 
Police charged two men with trying to extort more than £12 
million from three supermarket chains by threatening to 
contaminate food. Michael Norman. 51, of Wreningham. 
Norfolk, and Alexander Taylor, 51, of Stoke sob Hamdon, 
Somerset will appear before Horsefeny Road magistrates, 
in central London, today. 

Emma takes on Amie 
Emma Thompson, feted for her sensitive acting in 
Merchant-Ivory films, is to star opposite Arnold j 
Schwarzenegger in her next production, a Hollywood ’ 
comedy called Junior. Thompson, who is nominated for foe 
best actress and best supporting actress Oscars this year, is 
expected to begin filming in ApriL 

Grantchester clocks on 
The church clock at Grant¬ 
chester. near Cambridge, 
immortalised by Rupert 
Brooke, is to be repaired. In 
“The Old Vicarage. Grant¬ 
chester", Brooke wrote: 
“Stands foe Church dock at 
ten to three? And is there 
honey still for tea?” The 
dock, right, which has not 
worked for 90 years, has 
been standing at 250pm to 
keep tourists happy. Vil¬ 
lagers are trying to raise 
£10,000 to repair it 
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Howard 
adamant 

over police 
reforms 
By Jonathan Prynn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

MICHAEL Howard indicated 
yesterday that he was not 
prepared to back down on foe 
main proposals in foe Police 
and Magistrates’ Courts Bill, 
even at "foe risk of fun her 
humiliation in foe Lords. 

Ministers were stunned by 
Tuesday’s attack on the Bill 
frorr. peers of all parties on the 
first day of its Lords commit¬ 
tee stage. Only an offer of talks 
wish the Opposition from Earl 
Ferrers, foe Home Office min¬ 
ister. prevented a series of 
government defeats. 

!r. a lecture in Berkshire 
last night. Mr Howard con¬ 
ceded ne would “listen careful¬ 
ly" to foe arguments of peers 
but emphasised the principles 
at stake. The criticism in foe 
Lords centred on proposals to 
end iocai government control 
of police authorities. The Bill 
proposes that the Home Secre¬ 
tary should appoint up to five 
member." of each authority in 
England and Wales. Labour 
and same Tory peers believe 
the authorities would be pack¬ 
ed with Whitehall placemen. 

Mr Howard was convinced 
that police authorities should 
include independent members 
“who are neither magistrates 
nor councillors and who can 
bring experience to bear", 
such as head teachers, busi¬ 
nessmen and farmers. 

Labour has argued that any 
independent members should 
re co-op red. preserving police 
accountability. ~ Lord 
McIntosh of Haringey. Lab¬ 
our home affairs spokesman 
in foe Loras, yesterday held 
talks with Earl Ferrers about 
foe bill. 

On EVERY overseas Summer 
holiday that we sell. 

Lunn Poly are now offering massive discounts on 
every overseas Summer holiday that we sell, for 
departures between 1.4.94 and 31.10.94. All we 
ask is that you take out our top quality holiday 
insurance when you book. But hurry, with fantastic 
offers like these the best holidays will go quickly. 
Ask at your local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop for 
details. 

Spending 
<murant»i SAVING 

£250+ £20 OFF 
£300+ £30 OFF 
£450+ £35 OFF 
£500+ £40 OFF 
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Burglar’s victim 
electrified gate 

to protect himself 

HOME NEWS 3 

ASADQUR GU2EUAN1 

A MAN who electrified a 
security gate at his home in a 
potentially lethal effort to de¬ 
fer intruders was yesterday 
put on probation, having 
spent six montits in custody 
awaiting trial. 

Manchester Crown Court 
was told that Richard 
Pawn all, 27, wired a gate 
behind his from door to the 
mains supply after being bur¬ 
gled repeatedly and assaulted. 

Timothy Brennand, for the 
prosecution, said; “This man¬ 
trap could have caused serious 
shock or at the worst death.” 

But Pownall was unrepen¬ 
tant. “If anyone tries to break 
in through my door I will have 
no other choice but to make 
sure they don’t get any fur¬ 
ther." he said outside court. 
“I’ve already been stripped of 
virtually everything I own. 
How can i live with the know¬ 
ledge that anyone can just 
smash their way in without 
me being able to stop them?” 

Pownall. who admitted set- 

Jurors weep 
as rapist 
is found 

not guilty 
BvA Staff Reporter 

WOMEN jurors wept after 
clearing a man of rape and 
then being told that he was a 
convicted rapist serving 12 
years. 

There was a furious out¬ 
burst from the complainant’s 
common-law husband as the 
verdict of not guilty was 
announced after the four-day 
trial at Sheffield Crown 
Court The man rushed 
towards the dock to confront 
the cleared man. Shaun 

• Naseem. 
Women jurors wept and 

men looked visibly shaken as 
the 2S-year-old woman’s part¬ 
ner yelled; “You’ve got it 
wrong. The fact, is be was i 
allowed out on' baD and 
committed another rape. He 
is doing 12 years because a 
High Court judge allowed 
him out" He shouted abuse 
and tried to punch Naseem. 

Naseem. 30, a car vaJefer, 
had already been convicted of 
raping a 17 vear-oId gilt De¬ 
tails of the case had been 
withheld until after the cur¬ 
rent trial. 

It was alleged that Naseem. 
of Hackcniborpe. Sheffield, 
raped the mother of four in 
May 1991 after holding a knife 
at her throat and driving her 
to his father’s home. 

After his arrest he was 
remanded In custody by Ian 
Crompton. Sheffield stipendi- 
ary magistrate, but bail was I 
granted by Mr Justice Waller, i 
sitting in chambers, in spite of 
an objection from the Crown | 
Prosecution Service. 

Naseem went on to attack 
the 17yfear-old in July 1992. , 
raping her twice and abduct- : 
ing heron a 22-mile drive. He 
admitted rape, kidnap, un- 
(awful wounding and inde- i 
cent assault and was jailed for 
12 years. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The ice 
maidens 

6 Nothing, in feci, 
could have highlighted 

the differences 
between Tonya 

Harding and Nancy 
Kerrigan more clearly 

than that tape. 
Granted, Nancy was 
an innocent victim. 

and there was 

speculation that 
Tonya might have 

been involved in the 
attack. But. after 

watching the tape, it 
appeared that Nancy 

had the advantage of a 
loving, supportive 

family, while Tonya 

had none.. 

Exclusive—the inside 
Story of the Kerrigan- 
Hardmgfeud News 
Review. The Sunday 

Tima tomorrow 

By A Staff Reporter 

ting a mantrap and abstract¬ 
ing electricity, was placed on 
probation for two years- The 
mantrap law was introduced 
in 1861 m protect poachers 
from landowners who set fatal 
traps for them. 

Passing sentence. Judge 
Rhys Davies QC said: “In the 
wretched society we live in it is 
not unusual for people to 
fortify their homes because 
they fear violence. What can¬ 
not be tolerated is people who 
set in place devices chat can 
cause serious harm. We do not 
want to reach the stage where 
people can be killed making 
innocent calls to homes." 

The court was told that 
police asked electricity board 
staff to turn off the power 
supply so that they could enter 
Pownall's flat in Miles Rat¬ 
ting. Manchester, with a 
search warrant He fold offi¬ 
cers: “1 have tried to build up a 
nice home, but it keeps being 
smashed up and burgled. I 
have also been beaten up." 

Stuart Neale, for the defence, 
said: “He was in fear and 
wanted to protect himself. He 
wired it up when he was inside 
the flat The mantrap was 
intended to protect him from 
burglars and others who in¬ 
tended to harm him.” 

Leaving court, Pownall said 
he had been burgled three 
times in six months. “My flat 
is now virtually bare with no 
furniture left apart from a bed, 
three-piece suite and a coffee 
table. All I have is the clothes 
I'm standing up in. Im sick to 
death of it.” 

A friend said: “Richard is a 
timid and lonely man. If he is 
left alone he will not bother 
anyone. He had lived in the 
flat for 20 months and found it 
terrifying. 

“Drug dealers lived m 
another flat, they have since 
left, and often tried to break 
into his home. On one occa¬ 
sion he was stabbed outside 
his own front door. He was 
found lying in a pool of blood.” 
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A wind turbine at Haworth, West Yorkshire: there are plans to build much taller ones around the village where the Brontes lived 

Vets send animals 
to cruel Spanish 
slaughterhouses 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

Wind farms blow away 

! VETS are failing to enforce 
rules intended to ensure that 
animals exported to Spain go 
only to slaughterhouses that 
meet European Community 
welfare standards. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
calves are also being exported 
to Holland and France to be 
reared for veaJ production by 
methods that are banned here. 
About 40 per cent of the meat 
is then re-exported to Britain. 

Keith Meidrum. the Gov¬ 
ernment's Chief Veterinary 
Officer, said yesterday that 
investigations were being car¬ 
ried out in at least six counties 
into suspected breaches of the 
rules protecting the welfare of 
livestock exported for slaugh¬ 
ter.’^!e has sent the State 
Veterinary Service detailed 
evidence that vets are failing to 
check properly that animals 
sent to Spain are destined for 
EC-approved abanoirs. Many 
Spanish abattoirs ignore the 
EC law requiring animals to 
be stunned before slaughter. 

The Government says the 
EC’s free-trade rules prohibit 
it from preventing the export 
of calves to Holland and 
France. There were more than 
400.000 calves among 2 to 3 
million sheep, cattle and pigs 
that Britain exported to the EC 
last year. Most of the calves 
were for rearing in “veal 

crates", which were banned in 
Britain four years ago. They 
are slaughtered after being 
kept for six months in narrow 
stalls and fed a liquid diet to 
produce the pale meat desired 
by gourmets. 

Peter Stevenson, legal advis¬ 
er to Compassion in World 
Farming, said: “It seems the 
height of hypocrisy to make 
the veal crate illegal here but 
then allow over 1.000 calves a 
day ro be exported for rearing 
in the same system abroad." 

As a result of the investiga¬ 
tions so far. Shropshire county 
council has brought a legal 
case against two vets working 
for the Agriculture Ministry 
who allegedly certified as fir 
for export more animals than 
they had inspected. 

Among other things, vets 
must check that animals are 
healthy and fit to travel, and 
supervise loading procedures. 
Traders must submit details of 
welfare arrangements for ani¬ 
mals taken on journeys of 
more than 15 hours. 

Animal welfare campaign¬ 
ers claim the rules are widely 
abused. Mr Stevenson said: 
“The Government often gives 
the impression that the British 
live animal trade is squeaky 
clean, compared with what 
happens in the rest of Europe, 
but this is not so." 

By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

A FORMIDABLE array of 
Hteraiy talent has joined 
forces to defend the wild 
Yorkshire moors which in¬ 
spired Emily BrontS’s 
Wuthering Heights from 
proposals to build giant wind 
turbines. 

More than 60 writers and 
academics, including Ted 
Hughes, Dame Iris' Mur¬ 
doch, Edna O'Brien and 
Alan Ayckbourn have joined 
a campaign to ban wind 
farms from Bronte country. 

They claim that plans to 
erect clusters of wind tur¬ 
bines on seven sites around 
Haworth will ruin the land¬ 
scape that fired the Bronte 
imagination. Some of the 
turbines are as tall as a 20- 
storey building. 

Another campaigner is 

6^-. 

Edna O'Brien and Alan Ayckbourn are defending Emily Bronte's moors 

the singer Cliff Richard, who 
launches his musical 
Heatkcliff, based on the nov¬ 
el’s hero, next week. He said: 
"The moors are rare and 
beautiful. 1 have seen wind 
farms in Denmark and they 
are pretty ugly. I have no 

problem with harnessing 
wind for power, but to 
change the moors that drasti¬ 
cally would be a great 
shame." 

The protesters have sent a 
letter to the Times Literary! 
Supplement drawing atten¬ 

tion to "the assault on our 
literary 3nd artistic heritage 
being perpetrated in the 
name of so-called environ¬ 
mentally friendly power gen¬ 
eration". They call for a 
government moratorium on 
wind-farm developments 

within a 20-mile radius of 
Haworth. 

.Already, there are 23 tur¬ 
bines visible from Haworth 
on Ovenden Moor. An 
application submitted by 
National Wind Power to 
Calderdaie council seeks per¬ 
mission for 44 turbines at 
Flaight Hill in the heart of 
the moorlands. Oilier smaller 
farms are planned. 

John Ainsite, of National 
Wind Power, said the Haight 
Hill scheme would produce 
e;v'v*ch electricity for 15.000 
houses. 

Only I per cent of the land 
would be taken up by the 
development and the moor¬ 
land could continue to be 
usee for grazing and 
recreation, he said. "There is 
a lot of moorland which util 
remain unaffected.” 

Leading anide. pace 15 

A site for eyesores, say critiei 
By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

WIND power, once universally 
hailed as an environment- 
friendly form of energy genera¬ 
tion, has come under increasing 
attack as more and more tur¬ 
bines sprout in the countryside. 

Organisations such as the 
Countryside Commission, al¬ 
though not against wind power 
in itself, claim too many turbines 
are being placed near areas of 
outstanding natural beauty- or 
wilderness sites. 

In Cornwall, where Britain’s 
first commercial wind project 
was approved in 1990. councils 

have begun objecting to schemes 
because of fears that the county 
may be overwhelmed by spin¬ 
ning blades. 

The technology, promoted by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry under a special levy 
called the Non Fossil Fuel Obli¬ 
gation. is best suited to high or 
coastal sites where the winds are 
frequently strong. These also 
tend to be areas of great natural 
or scenic interest. 

Critics argue that wind power 
which produces electricity' at a 
cost of about 9p a unit — 6p more 

than coal or sas — is uneconomi¬ 
cal. But developers of wind 
farms point out that nuclear- 
and coal-fuelled rower has en¬ 
joyed large government subsi¬ 
dies for decades. 

Supporters emphasise that ail 
wind farms arc developed to 
take advantage of the contours 
and shape of a landscape. They 
say that wind power produces 
none of the gases linked with 
global warming, ill-health and 
damage to vegetation, and this 
outweighs any damage to the 
scenery. 
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£10m sale of Modernists 
reflects market recovery 

SEVEN pictures by some of 
the pioneers of Modernism 
and valued at weQ in excess of 
£10 nuOion are to be sold at 
auction by Christie's in New 
York this spring. 

James Roundell. head of 
the firm's Impressionist and 
Modem picture department 
in London, said the paintings 
come from a European estate 
and have not been seen on the 
international art market for 
about 30 years. 

The collection includes an 
early cubist still-life by Pablo 
Picasso entitled Violon. 
Bouteille et Verne from 1913. 
which is expected to fetch up 
to £4 million, and landscapes 
by Paul Gauguin and Mau¬ 
rice de Vlaminck from about 
1905 which could go for as 
much as £5 million and 
£3 million respectively. 

The Picasso comes from the 
highly experimental 1912-14 
period when he was develop¬ 
ing a new visual reality. The 
picture is made up of coUaged 
paper, painted imitation wall¬ 
paper and wood with textured 
paint to give a multi-level 
effect. 

A more conventional Picas¬ 
so is also (Hi offer, entitled La 
Couseuse (The Seamstress) 
and painted in Paris in the 
summer and autumn of 1906. 

Gaugin’S L’Aven d Travers 
Pont-Aven is a vividly col¬ 
oured village landscape in 
Brittany which shows the 
influence of his visit to Marti¬ 
nique in 18S7- A fourth pic¬ 
ture. Paysage de Banlieue by 
Vlaminck, another brilliantly 
coloured study, is a rare 
excursion into the Fauve land¬ 
scape siyfe. 

The collection of paintings 
will be auctioned in an eve¬ 
ning sale in New York on 
May 10._“Th i reflection ere^ 

By John Shaw 

ates an excitement which the 
market wants right now,” Mr 
Roundell said. 

"These pictures have been 
in one collection for a long 
time and that is always one of 
the most exciting aspects: to 
bring good quality, fresh 
paintings to the market 
which, moreoever. are in ex¬ 
traordinarily good condition.” 

Works by die French Im¬ 
pressionists still lead the inter¬ 
national art market in price 
terms. Sale results last year 
confirm their prime position 
as the market recovers and 
Christie’s has seen buyers 
returning to auctions in both 
New York and London. 

“We can sense the excite¬ 
ment once more." Mr 
Roundell said. "People are 
not coming back in terms of 
gay abandon on prices. They 
are coming bade in terms of 
wanting to be involved again, 
keen to see what is on offer in 
terms of quality and prepared 
to pursue die best We consid¬ 

er several of these pictures 
will provide that attraction." 

All seven paintings have 
been hanging at the owner’s 
home. The others are Pipe et 
Compotier. a still-life from 
1919 by Georges Braque 
Composition Jaune et Noir 
an oil from 1929 by Fernand 
L£ger, and Coussin sur une 
Chaise, a pencil drawing 
from 1SS7 by Paul Cfaanne. 
The collection will go on show 
in Paris. Seoul and Tokyo 
before the New York sale. 

A Christie’s auction in St 
Moritz yesterday made more 
than £9 million. 

Lots included a collection of 
37 jewels belonging to Prin¬ 
cess Luciana Pignateili. who 
was once married to a mem¬ 
ber of die Italian rovai famiiv. 
They fetched £319.473. 

Sotheby's stage their two- 
day sale at the Swiss resort 
this weekend and will be 
attempting to beat last year's 
record sale total of 
£16 million. 

mmm 
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By A Staff Reporter 

A VICAR was jailed for three 
years yesterday for sexually 
assaulting two teenage boys. 

Maidstone Crown Court 
was told that Richard 
Gazzard. 53. bribed one of the 
boys to commit a sex act in 
front of him in return for a 
signed photograph of Dr Rob¬ 
ert Runrie. then Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

In a letter to the court. Lord 
Runcie praised Gazzard. the 
former vicar of Christ Church 
in Ashford. Kent, as a "very 
hard-working, caring vicar". 
Dr George Carey, the current 
.Archbishop, sent a message 
that he was “deeply saddened” 
by what had happened. 

The boys claimed that 
Gazzard. 53- of Ashford, also 
took obscene pictures of them 
and one. a choir boy at the 
rime, was asked to perform sex 
acts behind the church organ 
with the minister. 

Gazzard was jailed on three 
charges of indecent assault 
and one of buggery. He denied 
the charges. 

Photographs of the boys 
were found at his home. One 
of the young men. now 22, told 
the court: “I suppose he took 
about 60 photos of me over a 
period of two to three years." 
Gazzard. a married father of 
three, admitted taking the 
pictures. 

In ?. statement. Dr Carey 
and the Bishop of Maidstone, 
the Rt Rev Gavin Reid, said 
they were deeply saddened by 
the case. "Priests are expected 
to model high standards of 
morality and when they fall so 
grievously the Church is dam¬ 
aged and its witness weak¬ 
ened. This whole episode has 
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‘I am a strict person but not a prude,’ insists Britain’s chief censor in row over blockbuster 

Mrs Doubtfire’s rating 
changed by third council 

By Emma Wilkins 

BRITAIN’S chief film censor 
accused his fellow examiners 
of slap-dash attitudes to sex 
and violence yesterday as a 
third local authority decided 
to override his decision to 
award a “12” certificate to the 
Hollywood comedy Mrs 
Doubtfire. 

Portsmouth City Council's 
derision to override the Brit¬ 
ish Board of Film Classifica¬ 
tion's ruling came after 
councils at Scunthorpe and 
Taunton Deane, Somerset 
had awarded the film a less 
restrictive parental guidance 
(PGj certificate last week. 

The derision by James 
Perm an. director of the BBFC 
for 19 years, to award Mrs 
Doubtfire a “12" certificate 
was based on one scene in 
which Robin Williams, play¬ 
ing a divorced man who 
dresses up as a nanny in 
order to look after his child¬ 
ren. refers to a sexually trans¬ 
mitted disease and a sex aid. 
"There is sexual innuendo 
about the use of a vibrator 
and there are references to 

‘crabs’.” Mr Ferman said. “I 
am a strict person, bur I am 
not a prude." he added. 

Portsmouth City Council’s 
licensing committee saw the 
film on Thursday and derided 
it was suitable for family 
viewing. Paul Spencer, the 
committee chairman, said: 
“Apart from a few sexual 

Ferman: believes that 
standards have fallen 

innuendoes, the film high¬ 
lights j*ood family values and 
we believe it comes across as 
good all-round family enter¬ 
tainment" 

Mr Ferman is to replace his 
staff of 13 part-time examiners 
with nine full-time workers 
during tiie next 12 months. 
The present system had led to 
a state of anarchy with some 
examiners becoming “semi¬ 
detached". he said. 

Mr Ferman. whose favour¬ 
ite films are Singing in the 
Rain and Fanny and Alexan¬ 
der. denied that any examin¬ 
ers faced the sack. “I've got a 
firm grip on standards, but 
having part-time staff drift in 
and out has led to a state of 
anarchy." he said. “We draw 
the line very strictly on sadis¬ 
tic violence, but there are 
some examiners here who 
have been getting slap dash. 
Because they’re not here full 
time, some are becoming 
semi-detached." 

“The aim is to have nine 
full-time examiners by next 
year. About half of the present 

examiners will be re-hired on 
full-time contracts and the 
rest have been offered gener¬ 
ous redundancy when then- 
contracts come to an end at 
the end of the year. The others 
will be new people." 

Mr Ferman is negotiating 
the change in appointments 
with the general technical 
union Manufacturing. Sci¬ 
ence and Finance, which rep¬ 
resents some of the 
examiners. 

Mr Ferman believes that 
standards have fallen during 
the past 19 years. “When 1 
began the job in 1975 we cut 
about 25 per cent of all the 
films we saw. Now that is 
down to just 7 per cent 

“We work on the basis of 
the feedback we get from the 
general public and we must 
pay attention to the views of 
parents. Maybe there is a 
trend towards allowing jokes 
about vibrators and sexually 
transmitted diseases in family 
films, but 1 don’t think most 
ordinary parents would 
approve." Robin Williams as Mrs Doubtfire: his character refers to a sexually transmitted disease and a sex aid 
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Fertility 
experts to 

review egg 

Dangerous 
fungi 

escaped in 

MODEL MONTHLY PAYMENTS A.P.R. 

CORSA MERIT 
Ui (E-DRIVE) 3-DOOR £80 79% 

Contract 

mileage 

Period in 
months 

On the rood 

cash pnee 

30^ 

Deposit 

Amcynt C? 

credit 

Charges 

for credit 

24 monthly 

payments** 

Plus one final 

payment to buy 

lotal 

amount payable ^Q9 
Corsa Merit L2i (E Dnve) 3-Door 6.000 PA 25 £741150 £2.22345 £5.138.05 £728.47 £3,967 £8JL39.97 n 
Corsa GLS L2i 5-Door 6,000 PA 25 £8.856.50 £2.656.95 • £6199.55 £86925 £9320 £4.802 £9,725.75 7.8% 

Astra Cesaro 14i |82 PS) 3-Door 9.000 PA 25 £1158150 i3.474.45 £3.10705 £1.05295 £160.75 £5.272 £12.634.45 7.8% 

Already the smartest way to drive a 

Vauxhall, Choices 1+2+3 is now as afford¬ 

able as it's ever been. From February 1st, 

interest rates on selected models have been 

dramatically lowered. 

Put simply. Choices 1+2+3 allows 

you to pay a deposit and drive a brand 

new Vauxhall for a fixed period of two 

or three years, during which time you 

make monthly payments. 

At the end of the period you have, 

as the name suggests, three choices. 

You may take on another newVauxhall+; 

Or buy the car for the pre-determined 

price; Or simply return it and walk away.* 

For full details of all our offers call 

0800 444200, or visit your Vauxhall dealer. 

Today would be a good idea. Unlike 

Vauxhalls, these rates run 

for a limited period only. 

The smart way to drive a new b 

VAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten. 

rUt cunm rm WHT 1 PHtt =7411 5G HWE CORRECT raCGFCQNT, IO MESS in UNL Wffl MBWU.S RGUCf OF IFMSMKVX •*£ XUSto .At. iOJ tfOSdOJEDPAOVCtHt,I7I.M SB HCKI* fifilfifUttUCEMX "CHOICES l-i-3" S 
mKfhTi nraCK suatrr ra SWIUS ~5!fiXCT TO «*E3 C0MJ*CN «J WDGC "WCrTSWt fWM, MAr EE RECtSC TO MME K? « *C:E5VR- &nSK TO IWO«E *t£ a £33 Q HI BE 4ME0 TO tK DOST MONTH.i’ KSTVJCNT mKH 15*011X0 MIX Dt*GE FOR 
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bartering 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

RULES on payments for do¬ 
nating eggs to fertility dinks 
are to be reexamined by the 
government's advisory body. 

The review, promised by 
the Homan Fertilisation and 
Embryology Authority in its 
last report, is fikdy to be 
accelerated because of contro¬ 
versy over a dime that offers 
free fertility treatment in re¬ 
turn far eggs. 

The authority stipulates a 
maximum cash payment of 
£15 for each donation, but no 
limit on “other benefits”-the 
donor may receive. Often 
such benefits-cenastof surgi¬ 
cal sterilisation. 

The Cromwell fertility clin¬ 
ic in Washington. Tyne and 
Wear, offered Susan Barton 
in vitro fertilisation treatment 
in exchange for half the eggs 
she produced while undergo¬ 
ing tiie treatment The author¬ 
ity supports such deals 
because they provide donor 
eggs, which are in short 
supply, while enabling 
women to have private fertil¬ 
ity treatment they could not 
otherwise afford. 

Its rules, which came into 
force on August 1. 1991. are 
eapfiriL “There is no restric¬ 
tion on the value of other 
benefits which may be given 
to the donor, but the only 
benefits which may be offered 
for this purpose are treatment 
services and sterilisation." 

The authority indicated in 
its last annual report that it 
intended to review the pay¬ 
ments. The long-term inten¬ 
tion was to phase out 
payments altogether, both in 
cash and in land. 

The Cromwell Clink, a 
satellite of Cromwell Hospital 
in west London, offered Mis 
Burton the opportunity to 
donate eggs because she 
could not afford the £2.000 fee 
for fertility treatment Mrs 
Burton. 34. of Tyneside, has 
accepted the offer, but said: “1 
think it’s a shame 1 have to 
have a baby this way." 

Hie Cromwell Hospital 
said: “We don’t advertise this 
service and it is done extreme¬ 
ly infrequently, when two 
patients can benefit." 

lab accident 
.. By Our Science Editor 

' -v V * 

RESEARCHERS at Guy’s 
Hospital in London may face 
prosecution over an accident 
in which a laboratory was 
contaminated with dangerous 
fungi. Blood tests on 20 people 
who might have been exposed 
to the fungi have proved 
negative. 

The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive, called in after the acci¬ 
dent was discovered, found 
that the laboratory was not up *■ 
to standard for handling the* 
fungi, and served an improve¬ 
ment notice. The HSE is 
considering whether any ac¬ 
tion should be taken against 
the researchers involvedrwho - 
come from the united medical 
and dental schools of Guy’s 
and St Thomas* Hospital. 

The experiment involved in¬ 
cubating two pathogenic fun¬ 
gi. Histoplasma capsulatum 
and Paracoccidioides bnasii- 
iensis, inside a sealed incuba¬ 
tor in a sealed laboratory. The 
fungi, which occur naturally 
in many parts of the world, 
can cause respiratory prob¬ 
lems and are classed as Haz-. 
ard Group Three pathogens. 
The most most dangerous are 
in Group Four. 

The accident, last Septem- • 
ber, was not discovered for 
some days, as the experiment 
did not need constant supervi¬ 
sion. A spokeswoman for the 
medical and dental schools 
said the right kind of glass¬ 
ware was being used, and no 
carelessness was involved: “ft 
was an unfortunate arrfrfem, 
but nobody was harmed." - 

The research, being carried 
out by an unnamed HiD 
student, was designed to de- . 
velop diagnostic techniques & 
for infections caused by these " 
fungi. The danger comes from . 
inhalation, with those already 
ill at greatest risk. The Para¬ 
coccidioides fungus can lie 
dormant for years and spread 
to skin and other organs. 

The acridenr. though it app¬ 
ears to have caused no harm. 
may increase concern about \ 
safety standards in British ac¬ 
ademic research laboratories. 
Last week, research at Birm¬ 
ingham University into cancer 
was stopped after the HSE 
raised doubts about its safety. 

Space age comforter 
proves big in Japan 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

THE Japanese musk in¬ 
dustry has given awards to 
a lullaby, composed by a 
Briton, which sounds like a 
cross between a television 
set after closedown and a 
muffled pneumatic drift. 

Baby Soother was discov¬ 
ered by Roger Wannell, a 
teacher from Burnham-on- 
Sea, Somerset, when his 
tape recorder broke down. 
Yesterday it was named 
best new product and won 
a prize for Outstanding 
safes at the JVC Hit 
Awards. Since its launch 
last year, more than 25,000 
Baby Soother compact 
discs and cassettes have 
been sold in Japan. 

Tbe space age lullaby, 
described as three main 

. rhythms and a background 
of continuous noise, is al¬ 

ready available in Britain, 
where it has been bought 
by parents, hospital nurser¬ 
ies arid health vistors. 

It is claimed that tiie 
soothing sounds will com¬ 
fort up to 90 per cent of 
crying babies m less than 
four minutes. How it 
works is a mystery, al¬ 
though the sound first has 
to be played to babies 
before tbe age often weeks. 
. Christi Mitchell, senior 
licensing executive with the 
British Technology Group, 
which has foe rights to 
commercialise foe inven¬ 
tion, said that it now 
planned to launch ft in 
Europe. June Jordan, of the 
national telephone helpline -j. 
Cry-sis. said: “I know tots of 1 
people who have used it^s 
and it worked beautifufly,"’ 

* 
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NHS chief takes job at firm he promoted BBC puts 
spotlight 

■ Two Labour frontbenchers want an 
enquiry into what they suspect is a case 
of “corruption and sharp practice” 

By Nicholas Wood 
and Andrew Pierce 

THE Health Secretary is 
being urged to investigate 
links between a senior health 
authority manager and a pri¬ 
vate medical company with 
which he has taken a top job. 

Labour is demanding thar 

Virginia Bottomley instigate 
an enquiry into the disclosure 
that Mike Sykes, executive 
director of operations and 
performance management 
with Oxford Regional Health 
Authority, was promoting ser¬ 

vices offered by the firm six 
weeks before it was an¬ 
nounced he was to join it. 

Mr Sykes, starts as manag¬ 
ing director of J S Pathology 
Services, part of Unflabs UK. 
at the end of the month. The 
authority indicated in a press 
release on December 1 that Mr 
Sykes was joining the com¬ 

pany. He formally resigned on 
December 7. On October 20 
he wrote to four NHS trusts 
within the RHA area extolling 
the virtues of Unilabs and J S 
Pathology. The letters were 
sent during a review of pathol¬ 
ogy services seen as a prelude 
to privatisation. 

Mr Sykes, 44, who enclosed 

a brochure about Unflabs, 
wrote: "The North Herts Trust 
is making considerable sav¬ 
ings from their initiative with 
Unilabs as well as potentially 
improving their quality of 
pathology support.. Unflabs 
is a very significant company 
in the independent pathology 
sector... I have personally 
had dealings with JSPS in the 
past and can vouch for their 
high quality of service and 
business ethics-” 

North Hertfordshire NHS 
Trust said: "We have not 
saved any money because we 

have not signed contracts with 
the company. We do not expect 
to enter into a contract until 
April].’* 

A Commons motion signed 
by two Labour health 
frontbenchers. Ian McCartney 
and Dawn Primarolo, said 
they were “appalled that a 
public servant should first use 
his position as a senior NHS 
manager to further privatisa¬ 
tion of the NHS and then 
benefit personally from his 
confidential efforts*’. 

This was “another blatant 
example of the lowering of 

standards in public service". 
The MPs called for an imme¬ 
diate investigation by the 
Health Secretary and by 
Thames Valley police “into the 
prima fade case of corruption 
and sharp practice”. 

Mr Sykes was on annual 
leave and not available for 
comment. Barbara Stocking, 
chief executive of Oxford 
RHA. issued a statement 
which said Mr Sykes had mer 
with J S Pathology in the 
interests of saving costs. 

The statement said: 
“Because of understandable 

concern about a potential con¬ 
flict of interest, as Chief Execu¬ 
tive 1 sought from Mike Sykes 
an assurance that his meeting 
in October with Unflabs was 
prior to and unconnected with 
his subsequent employment 
move. I received the assurance 
that his initial discussion and 
subsequent appointment were 
quite independent and imm¬ 
ediately took action to ensure 
that Mike Sykes did not have 
access to any data that might 
be considered to prejudice any 
future market testing of 
services.” 

The drive, above, has plenty of room to wash the car. 
and the main door is sure to keep oat draughts 

Perfect retreat for 
the nuclear family 

MARTOqEDOALl 

By Joe Joseph 

TIRED of noisy neighbours 
and eager to escape double- 
glazing salesmen? You could 
consider a move to one of the 
few properties whose value is 
likely to rise in the event of a 
nuclear war. 

The 17 nudear bunkers 
being sold by the Govern¬ 
ment would be perfect for 
those whose taste in domestic 
anhitecture runs to the stark. 
You would certainly be rid of 
double-glazing salesmen 
because there are no win¬ 
dows to glaze. 

One of the bunkers would 
maitp an unusual weekend 
retreat being buried deep in 
Ashdown Forest East Sussex 
Guests may have trouble 
finding it: the location was 
secret until last year and it 
appears on no maps. Also, 
there is no doorbefl. But you 
might consider converting 
the water tank, large enough 
to supply 150 people for at 
least a month, into an indoor 
swimming pool 

“We’ve already had quite a 
lot of interest" a Home Office 
official said. “People’s ideas 
on how to use them vary 
hugely. Some want them for 
secure storage, museums, 
nightclubs, recording studios, 
mushroom forms, wine cel¬ 
lars. Others don’t say what 
they have in mind." 

The eerie shelter, which 
was completed in 1968, looks 
like it already has been the 
victim of some disaster that 

has seen off the residents. 
There are three dormitories 
with metal-framed bonk 
beds, sleeping 50 to a room: a 
canteen ready for service but 
without customers; and a 
conference room with a map 
of England and a plastic 
rhododendron in the corner, 
but nobody in charge. The 
kitchen used to stock enough 
ration packs to keep the 
residents fed for at least a 
month, but they were salt to 
fcedthe Kurds. 

It was built to be a regional 
government headquarters, 
nome to ISO dvfl servants led 
by a minister of state in the 
event of nudear conflict 
There was no provision for 
spouses or families. 

The Home Office hopes to 
have all 17 bunkers sold by 
the end of this year, although 
it is still struggling to work 
out how much they may be 
worth. It has found no lack of 
buyers for two-man and 
three-man bomb-proof moni¬ 
toring posts, which have 
fetched an average of £3.000. 

But what if nudear war 
threatens again? The Govern¬ 
ment has retained the right to 
move bode in. “The situation 
is under constant review.” die 
Home Office man said. “We 
would anticipate ample time 
to prepare, as a long period of 
deterioration would be ex¬ 
pected before any attack." 

So no surprise attacks 
please, we’re British. 

John Francis, who is advising on the sale, shows how keen socialises can 
put up 150 guests. The kitchen, below, is prepared for entertaining 

on man in 
the street 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE BBC has signalled a 
return to popular current af¬ 
fairs programming with the 
launch of Here Ana Now. an 
early evening show scheduled 
against Coronation Street. 
The half-hour programme an 
Wednesdays will eschew poli¬ 
tics and focus instead on the 
lives of ordinary Britons in 
ten-minute documentaries. 

There will be an element of 
“naming the guilty" — one 
story confronts a joyrider 
with the policeman he nearly 
killed. Early editions also in¬ 
clude a look at the most 
burgled street in Britain and 
an item on the new NHS 
headquarters in Leeds, which 
cost £55 million. 

There will also be a report 
on Irma Hadzimuratovic, the 
six-year-old girl who was 
Sown out of Sarajevo six 
months ago. following her 
progress in hospital Great 
Ormond Street, London. 

Tim Gardam, the BBC’s 
head of weekly programmes 
for news and current affairs, 
said that Here And Now 
would be like Nationwide — 
the early evening magazine 
programme abandoned tty the 
BBC in 1983—but without the 
froth. There would be no 
studio interviews with ducks 
or reporters dressing up as 
chickens, he said. 

Here and Now begins on 
March 2. and will be present¬ 
ed by Tom Mangold, tire 
veteran Panorama journalist; 
Lynda Bryans, from BBC 
Northern Ireland: Mark Eas¬ 
ton, a reporter for BBC2*s 
Newsnight, Sankha Guha, 
from BBCl’s Holiday Pro¬ 
gramme; and Sybil Ruscoe. a 
reporter on BBC Radio One. 
who moves to Radio 5 next 
month. 

The programmes format 
reflects growing concern 
among BBC executives that 
while viewers from the ABC1 
socio-economic groups in 
southeast England are well 
catered for with programmes 
such as Panorama and 
Newsnight, there is insuffi¬ 
cient material aimed at non- 
metropolitan viewers in the 
C2D groups. 
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Founded in 1869, NCH Action For Children is now Britain's second 

largest children’s charity. 
We work with, among others, children with disabilities, sexually 

abused children, homeless young people and families in crisis. 

Through our 200 projects nationwide, we give practical support, 

counselling and specialist treatment. 

Above all, we give 16,000 children a year the hope of 

a better future. 
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MPs faced with 
clear decision on 
age of gay consent 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

MPs are to be given a dear 
choice over equalising the age 
of homosexual and heterosex¬ 
ual consent in their first vote 
on the issue in the Commons 
on Monday night. 

Campaigners who want the 
age of consent for homosex¬ 
uals. currently 21. lowered to 
[o. the same as that for 
heterosexuals, are pleased that 
Michael Morris, the Deputy 
Speaker, will ca/J their amend¬ 
ment first, giving them a 
procedural advantage. Gay 
rights activists had been con¬ 
cerned that if an amendment 

on lowering the age of consent 
to 18 were to be voted on first it 
would be carried by an over¬ 
whelming majority. That 
amendment, put forward by a 
group of Tory MPS, has the 
support of John Major and 
Michael Howard, foe Home 
Secretary. 

The campaign for equalisa¬ 
tion is led in the Commons by 
Edwina Currie, the Tory MP 
for Derbyshire South, whose 
amendments have been co¬ 
sponsored by six other MPs. 
including Neil Kinnock. Jerry 
Hayes, the Tory MP for Har- 

Police pave way for 
men-only lovers’ lane 

By Kate Alderson 

DESIGNATED cruising 
zones where homosexual men 
can pick up partners without 
suffering police harassment 
are being discussed by homo¬ 
sexual activists and Greater 
Manchester police as part of 
an initiative to establish the 
force as “gay-friendly”. 

Although the police say 
they are not at liberty to set 
aside such an area and believe 
it might increase the vulnera¬ 
bility of homosexual men to 
attack, they have set up a 
working party to discuss the 
subject in an attempt to un¬ 
derstand the cruising phe¬ 

nomenon and more about the 
lifestyle of homosexuals. 

John Brown, a community 
relations officer from 
Manchester police authority, 
said that many homosexual 
activists wanted an equivalent 
of a “lover’s lane”. 

Inspector Tom Cross, lesbi¬ 
an and gay liaison officer for 
Greater Manchester police, 
said: "There is a lot of mistrust 
by gay men towards the police 
and we have to prove we are 
willing to listen.” He added 
that police would not institute 
policies that would alienate 
the public. 

low, and Chris Smith, the 
Labour MP for Islington 
South and Finsbury. 

Mr Hayes yesterday wel¬ 
comed the decision to vote on 
equalisation first. He said it 
was right to give MPs “a very- 
dear issue to make a decision 
on straight away". 

The votes will be taken at 
the end of Monday’s commit¬ 
tee stage of the Criminal Just¬ 
ice BflJ. MPs will be given the 
choice of reducing the age of 
homosexual consent to 16. 
reducing it to IS— the compro¬ 
mise favoured by most senior 
government ministers — and 
leaving it at 21. 

Supporters of equality at 16 
say the argument is moving 
their way. although they are 
not yet confident of victory. 
Mr Hayes said yesterday that 
he believed up to 60Tory MPs 
were now prepared to back 
that option, far higher than 
earlier estimates. That would 
mean being able to count on 
about 300 votes. 

Westminster observers be¬ 
lieve the outcome is too close to 
call. Over the weekend. Tory 
MPls will reflea on opinion in 
their constituencies over a 
proposed reform that inspires 
little enthusiasm among 
grass-roots Tories. Some are 
expected to abstain, in effect 
backing the status quo. rather 
than risk antagonising hard¬ 
liners in their local parties, 
particularly in the wake of 
recent sex scandals. 

The Prince of Wales, followed by his 
sons Prince Hairy and Prince Wil¬ 
liam, arriving for a photocall at 
Klosteis yesterday, quite unlike the 
grudging encounters of earlier ski¬ 
ing trips by the family (Alan Hamil¬ 
ton writes). The annual visit to the 
Swiss resort traditionally a curmud¬ 
geonly and boot-faced confrontation 
with tiie press, was transformed into 
a photo-opportunity in which every¬ 

one. on the surface at least seemed 
almost happy. 

The Prince of Wales had taken his 
two sons for a weekend in the snow 
from their boarding school at 
Lud grove, Berkshire, where half- 
term is just three days. The three 
princes appeared to go out of then- 
way to accommodate the usual 
battalion of cameramen: they posed, 
pointed, smiled and even obeyed the 

photographers’ requests to move to 
better positions. It never used to be 
like that when the Prince and 
Princess of Wales were the quarry. 
Photo-sessions were tense, bad-tem¬ 
pered, and granted without much 
sign of good grace. Now the Princess 
has gone, and the Prince is deariy 
heeding his advisers who are deter¬ 
mined to bufid a better image of him. 

The Prince detests any idea of 

im age-building, but since his recent 
tour of Australia and New Zealand 
he has been' prepared to play the 
game, smiling at the cameras and 
greeting waiting reporters. 

His sons’ limited skiing experi¬ 
ence has mainly been with their 
mother at the Austrian resort of 
Lech. This weekend is their first real 
opportunity to show their fattier 
what prowess they have achieved. 

Buy any pair 
of Boots spectacles 

Anonymity for rape 
accused rejected Nanny s.p,it 
_ screaming 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent “ 

THE Home Secretary has system of open justice, some O^Oy S SKUll 
rallc fhr HpfpnHanrc m ilicrYimfhrt fnr ripfrnriantc whn •/ 

Visit Boots Opticians now 
and buy a pair of Boots brand 
spectacles with any lenses. You 
can then choose another pair 
from the same wide Boots brand 
ranges, complete with our high 
quality Boots Optra single vision 
lenses, absolutely free! 

If you want your second pair 
with bifocal or varifocal lenses - 
we’ll give you the frames free - 
and you only pay half the normal 
price for the lenses. 

and choose another 
pair free 

THE Home Secretary has 
rejected calls for defendants in 
sex cases to be given the same 
anonymity . as their victims 
unless they are convicted. 

After reviewing the law. 
Michael Howard announced 
yesterday that he was satisfied 
that the present legislation 
found a proper balance “be¬ 
tween the principle of open 
justice on the onehand and on 
the other the need to ensure 
that victims of sexual offences 
are encouraged to come 
forward”. 

The Home Secretary was 
urged to consider changes 
after the case of Austen 
Donnellan. a London Univer¬ 
sity student acquitted last 
autumn of raping another 
student after a drunken 
Christinas party. 

Mr Donnellan's trial was 
seen as highlighting the dam¬ 
age an innocent defendant 
could suffer during prosecu¬ 
tion for a sex offence. Lawyers 
questioned whether victims 
should be identified if the 
defendem was acquitted. 

Under the Sexual Offences 
(Amendment) Act 1976. vic¬ 
tims are granted lifetime ano¬ 
nymity. Parliament decided in 
I98S to do away with a 
provision of the Act which 
gave the accused anonymity. 

In a parliamentary written 
answer yesterday. Mr How¬ 
ard said he was not persuaded 
chat defendants in cases in¬ 
volving sexual offences should 
be treated differently from 
those charged with other seri¬ 
ous crimes who also feared 
that their reputation would be 
damaged. He said: “In a 

system of open justice, some 
discomfort for defendants who 
are subsequently acquitted is 
inevitable. But openness- is 
essential to the maintenance of 
public confidence in the crimi¬ 
nal justice system.” 

The Home Secretaiy said 
that the identity of victims 
must continue to be protected. 
“EVen with anonymity, a 
criminal trial is a particularly 
harrowing process for -lhe: 
victim of a sexual offence and I 
believe that any diminution in 
the protection currently avail¬ 
able. or doubts about the 
certainty of foe protection, 
would be likely to increase the 
number of sexual offences that 
go unreported and unpun¬ 
ished." 

The Home Secretary said 
that complainants could be 
prosecuted for peijury or an 
attempt to pervert the course 
of justice. When those cases 
were brought the protection of 
anonymity was lost 

Jennifer Temkin, Professor 
of Law at Sussex University 
and author of a study of rape 
and criminal justice, said she 
welcomed the Hone Secre¬ 
tary’s decision. Altering the 
balance would have “put the 
cl ode back on rape". 

She added that after foe 
Donnellan case there were 
suggestions that women 
should be named if foe defen¬ 
dant was acquitted. She said: 
“1 think that would have been 
catastrophic... It would have 
been a terrible deterrent to 
women to come forward.” 
Singling out one group of 
defendants for protection 
would be hard to justify. 

Both pairs must be for the 
same person, ordered at the 
same time and the price of the 
second pair must not exceed the 
price of the first. 
| So bring in your prescription 

or make an appointment for an 
eye examination with one of our 
qualified opticians. But hurry, 
our offer ends on 5th March. 

Offer not available vriih sunglasses, ready 

made reading glasses, the Sovereign Promotion or 

arty other offer. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tbiakov’s triumph 
The Russian Grandmaster 
Sergei Tiviakov has scored an 
overwhelming victory in die 
Goodricke International tour¬ 
nament in Calcutta this week, 
finishing with 9 points from 11 
games. 

Georgadze (Georgia). Hick! 
(Germany) and foe two British 
Grandmasters Norwood and 
Miles tied with 8 points. 
Although Miles did not win 
foe tournament he had the 
consolation of winning the 
following brilliant miniature 
game against the British inter¬ 
national master Colin Crouch. 

Miles ahead 
White Colin Crouch 

Blade Anthony Miles 
Calcutta, February 1994 

King's Indian Defence 

10 Nxd4 
It Ndb$ 
12 Nc7 
13 Nso8 
14 Nd5 
15 fficd5 
16 5xc5 
17 Nc7 
18 Bel 
19 Rxc3 
20 Qd2 
21 Odl 

White resigns 

Final position 

OPTICIANS 
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In the final position White is 
paralysed and his extra knight 
is doomed to imminent cap¬ 
ture when Blade will be left 
with a massive superiority in 
pawns. 

Winning Move 
Weekend, page 18 

A nanny who fractured a 
baby’s skull when she slapped 
him because of his constant 
crying was put on probation 
for two years at Derby Cro^ 
Court yesterday. . . 

Recorder Teare told hen 
“Anybody who has had to five 
with a screaming child must 
know, what you had to go 
througfrdayafta-day." 

The woman, aged 26. admit¬ 
ted inflicting grievous bodily 
harm on the four-month-old 
boy, who was described as a 
demanding baby. 

Charges denied 
Pder Tobin, 47, of Havant, 
was remanded in custody un¬ 
til May 11 at Winchester 
Crown Court after denying at¬ 
tempted murder, unlawful im¬ 
prisonment, rape and in¬ 
decent assault of two 
schoolgirls. 

Rattle remains 
Simon Rathe, 39, will stay as 
music director of foe City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra at least until 1997. His 
future was threatened earlier 
this month by news that the 
orchestra was losing £253,000 
a year. 

Cook bullied 
An army cook found hanging 
from rafters in his barraefe 
room at Larkhill camp wa? 
taunted and bullied by fellow 
soldiers, an inquest in Salis- 
buiy was told. Private Ton 
Dodge. 20, died in November. 

Body on heath 
Hie body of an unidentified 
man was found beside a tent 
by a walker an Hampstead 
Heath, north London. FoSee 
do not think the death is suspi¬ 
cious but are appealing for 
information. 

TV response 
The BBC said that several 
hundred people responded to 
a police appeal for help c® 
BBC’s Crimewatch UK after 
foe murder of Jazmine Bfeset 
4, and her mother. Samantha, 
in a flat in London. .1 

Poor support 
'Thousands of new and second¬ 
hand bras have beat seal-® 
the Salvation Army's “fa® 
bank” in southern fingtead 
for dispatch to women in dfr 
veloping countries. 

Fight for job? 
An advertisement seeking 26 
new firefighters to join foe Es¬ 
sex Fire and Rescue Service 
has attracted more than 4JW 
applicants. 

Late returns 
Overdue books to the value of 
E2J39 were returned to tit#*1" 
ies on foe Isle of Wi^it after 
amnesty was declared. 

Air-sea rescue 
Two lifeboats and a hdiccjj® 
rescued four men from a-*®1; 
mg beat off Orkney. V. '' 
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Survey warns customers that buying trees and shrubs is a lottery 

Garden centre 
plants ‘are 
diseased 

and dying’ 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19 1994 

By Robin Young 

GARDEN centres sell so 
many dying and disease- 
ridden plants that buying 
from them is a form of 
national lottery, according to 
the Consumers’ Association. 

Experts from its magazine 
Gardening Which? inspected 
60 garden centres, recording 
the incidence of serious pests 
and diseases among trees, 
conifers, deciduous and ever¬ 
green shrubs, climbers, al- 
pines, herbaceous plants and 
fruit 

Even at the best centres, the 
magazine reports, inspectors 
found examples of poor 
plants, while in the worst 
many plants were starved, 
pot-bound, infested with pests 
and disease, or dead. 

At Jardinerie in Chelten¬ 
ham. Gloucestershire, the 
magazine says, “fruit was the 
poorest section but also many 
trees and shrubs were not fit 
for sale”. At the same firm’s 
Solihull centre the inspector 
found more than 30 dead 
plants. "Some conifers had 
died of drought, while others 
were flooded. Fruit was partic¬ 
ularly poor.” Jardinerie 

charges £19.99 for garden 
trees, up to £4.99 for conifers, 
and up to £29.99 for fruit trees. 

At the Trowbridge Garden 
Centre in Wiltshire. Garden¬ 
ing Which? reports, problems 
included lack of water and 
feed, dead roses, pests and 
diseases. “Over a quarter of 
trees and shrubs were not fit 
for sale." The Trowbridge 
centre has redeveloped its 
shrub area since the inspec¬ 
tion and now claims to sell few 
trees. The centre's prices for 
roses start at £4.99. 

Other centres were criticised 
for offering dry and mis¬ 
shapen plants, pots full of 
aphids and weeds and plants 
for sale that were well beyond 
their shelf-life. 

More than half the centres 
inspected earned top marks 
for two or more types of plant, 
but only a dozen mustered 
such a score for four or more 
of the eight plant types. 

The magazine found that it 
made little difference whether 
the centre belonged to a chain, 
was independent, or was a 
member of the Garden Centre 
Association (GCA), a trade 

Finding God in 
the death camps 

Rabbi Dr Dan Cohn-Sherbok 

Beware oyer-crowded and flooded pot plants, excessive weeds and faded labels, says Gardening Which? 

body which aims to “lead the 
way in instilling a culture of 
quality in garden centres". 

"No group stood out as 
being better than others," the 
magazine says, and having 
compared GCA members 
with non-members it con- 
dudes: "The GCA appear to 
have a long way to go if they 
want to make their logo a 
guarantee of excellent plants.” 

The inspectors found that 
all three branches of the 

Hflliers chain were "reason¬ 
ably good" and that the Midlo¬ 
thian branch of Dobbies and 
the Taunton branch of 
Wyevale were among the bat 
in their regions. 

Standards at all centres are 
likely to vary as management 
or stock changes. Gardening 
Which? acknowledges. The 
danger signs it highlights 
include pots sitting in puddles 
of water, rampant liverwort 
growth on capillary matting, 

plants crowded together, 
weeds in pots, faded labels 
and pot-bound plants. 

John Kitafaing, a director of 
Jardinerie. said yesterday: 
"Action has been taken, to 
correct the problems that were 
found at our Cheltenham and 
Solihull branches. We have 
put in a much more rigid 
spraying programme, and we 
are apologising to our custom¬ 
ers if any plants they bought 
were not in good condition. 

We do guarantee all our plants 
for a year." 

Cecilia Slinn of the GCA 
said: "While we are aware that 
we do not yet have all the good 
garden centres around the 
country in membership, we 
guarantee that our plants will 
thrive, given the right condi¬ 
tions." 

Leading article, page 15 
Gardening, 

Weekend page 14 

Bolshoi star steals show to declare: I’m sacked 

Gendeminas Taranda, dancer of heroic ballet roles 

A LEADING dancer with the Bolshoi 
Ballet has been sacked by the artistic 
director, provoking a near-riot at die 
company's theatre in Moscow. 

The dismissal of Gendeminas 
Taranda, who dances die great heroic 
roles, comes as the company is preparing 
for a British tour in which he was to star. 

Tartmda's departure was as dramatic 
as his dancing. An eye-witness said dial 
earlier this week be walked on to die 
stage as the audience was filling the 
auditorium and the orchestra was warm¬ 
ing up. 

The one-time darling of die manage¬ 
ment began: “I want to say goodbye to 
yon alL" He thanked his colleagues, the 
musicians and the audience. He conclud¬ 
ed: "I have been sacked by die adminis- 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

tration." The theatre erupted. Yuri 
Grigorovich, the artistic director, shouted 
“Arrest him", but other soloists tried to 
stop security guards getting to the 
dancer. The audience, initially stunned 
into silence, began to shout 

Eventually. Taranda took his place in 
the audience and the performance, in 
which he had no part, was able to start 

The sacking was for being "absent 
from work ... without valid reason", 
according to die general director. It will 
shock international ballet circles ami 
could spell die end of an era for the 
Bolshoi 

Taranda’s performances abroad, 
organised independently of die.com-. 
pany, have been frowned upon for some 
time and his dismissal will be seen as a 

crackdown on unofficial foreign trips. It 
will also be seen as a desperate move fay 
Grigorovich who. insiders say. is battling 
to retain control of die company. 

The autocratic director brings the 
Bolshoi to Britain in June. The company 
will dance in Manchester. Birmingham 
and at three castles, Highdexe. Howard 
and Leeds. 

Derek Block, the Bolshoi’s British 
promoter, who has just returned from 
Moscow, said Grigorovich appeared "in 
die driving seat He has just been given 
50 millinn roubles for a new production 
of Don Quixote. He is king of the castle." 
Mr Block added: "Of course we are 

_ disappointed dpt Taranda jvfJl.jjot be 
coming to Britain, bin these are many 
young stars who will be breathtaking." 

The film Schindler's 
List raises the deeply 
troubling question of 

God’s presence in the death 
camps. Where was God 
when six million died? The 
20th century has never pre¬ 
sented a more serious reli¬ 
gious question, and over die 
past 40 years it has haunted 
a series of Jewish writers. 
Hie novelist and Holocaust 
survivor Elie Wiesel has 
provided an answer. 

In his novel Night* Wiesel 
relates how one day the SS 
guards hanged two Jewish 
men and a young boy in 
front of the entire camp. Hie 
men died quickly, but the 
child did not Describing this 
scene, Wiesel 
wrote that be 
heard someone 
ask: Where is 
God? Where is 
He? For more 
than an hour the 
child stayed there, 
dying in slow ago¬ 
ny. Wiesel contin¬ 
ued: *T heard the 
same man asking: 
Where is Goa 
now? And I heard_ 
a voice within me 
answer him: Where is He? 
Here He is — He is hanging 
here on this gallows." 

For Wiesel, God is not an 
impassive presence in die 
universe; rather He suffers 
when His people endure ■ 
misery and death. As a 
compassionate and consol¬ 
ing God, he weeps for the 
Jewish people in their dis¬ 
tress and rejoices in the faith 
of those who hold steadfast 
to Him despite their agony. 

Here in Wiesd’s vision of a 
suffering God is a response 
to those who maintain that 
religious fafth has been 
eclipsed by the horrors of die 
Holocaust If die God of 
Israel is a God of love, such 
love must be both costly and 
sacrificial- it must embrace 
and share in the suffering of 
those who are loved. 

Hie Hebrew Scriptures 
speak most acutely of such 
divine suffering. According 
to the biblical prophets. God 
is in pain when His people 
go astray. As Jeremiah put it. 
"As often as 1 turn my back 

on him (Israel), I still remem¬ 
ber him; and so my teart 
yearns for him." (Jer. xxn,2Q) 
Such suffering is central to 
God's love: He is not a 
detached being who stands 
aloof from human affairs. 
Instead God is with His 
people in their trials and 
tribulations. Thus in the 
death camps, the God of 
Israel was the Hidden God, 
who was with His loved ones 
as they went to their deaths. 
These Jews who died in the 
camps with God's name on 
their lips glimpsed His an¬ 
guish in their anguish. In 
some mysterious way His 
absence amid the horrors of 
the death camps was an 

affirmation of His 
abiding presence. 
Obviously this 
was not true for 
everyone. For 
many. Auschwitz 
was the final con¬ 
firmation that 
there is no God. 
Yet for others it 
was in the depth 
of the darkness 
that God was to 
be found. Today 
we are faced with 

natural disasters and con¬ 
flicts in many parts of the 
world. How should we re 

- spend to the pictures of 
suffering every day in 
newspapers? 

At die very least we may be 
confident that God does not 
abandon His creatures. 
Even in the Gehenna of the 
Holocaust He could be 
found. As the contemporary 
theologian Jurgen Molt- 
mann remarked, “There 
would be no theology after 
Auschwitz... had there been 
no theology in Auschwitz.” 

This theology gives us a 
glimpse of the love of God, a 
glimpse of His compassion. 
It is an extraordinary mys¬ 
tery but we believe that our 
God is the one who enters 
the depths of degradation 
with us and is there always 
sharing our suffering. 
\3 Rabbi Dr-Dan Cohn- 
Sherbok is a Visiting Profes¬ 
sor at the University of Essex 

At Your Service, 
Weekend, page 6 

^nee , there was only 
one way to get to North America. 

Some would say there still is. 
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As the number of domestic fax machines increases one name is leading the wav: Samsung. Which Is 

hardly surprising when you consider the range of Samsung fax machines end what they have to offer. For a start 

they are very easy to use. And they have functions eepecielly for home use. 

What's more, all Samsung fax machines came with a Mercury access button which can help keep your 

phone bills low. We've also made sure they have the kind of good looks and size that will be entirely in keeping 

with a home environment. And the Samsung reputation for reliability is beeked up by a free 12 month on-aite 

warranty and a customer support telephone line. 

As leader in personal end home faxes. Samsung are. as you’d expect, in all the leading retail houses. 

In addition to the famous names listed in the headline above, you'll find us in Argos, Office World, 

Staples, Bentalls, Tempo, Scottish Power, Mskro and thousands of independent Samsung dealers nationwide. 

So getting a Samsung fax into your house could not be easier. If you'd like more information on Samaung 

Personal end Business Fax Machines clip the coupon below, or call us on 081 391 0168 or fax us on 081 391 8295. 
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In on age when the jet has made ing entertainment, high level of personal 

crossing the Atlantic os everyday as service and unrivalled facilities, 

crossing the High Street, thank goodness And cruising QE2 transatlantic opens 

for QE2. Aboard QE2 you con enfoy the up o world of exciting destinations 

thrill of a voyage on o great ocean liner to you. On special America Holidays, 

to or from America. It's an experience that you con combine the QE2 experience 

will add immeasurably to your holiday, with New York, Florida sun and Disney 

Everything about Cunord's legendary fun. New England or Canada and the 

flagship contributes to her unique appeal. ' Niagara Falls. 

Her sheer size, her elegance, the glitter- Or cruise further afield, to the pink 

sands of Bermuda or enchanting 

Caribbean islands. Or why not sample the 

classic Manhattan cocktail — q q[2 

round-trip and a stay in the heart of the 

city that never sleeps. 

For full details of all 1994 0E2 

America Holidays and QE2 Cruises, see 

your travel agent or call 

the Cunord Brochureline TO 

.Nature of Buslnoss 
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b glitter- Ur cruise further afield, to the pink on 081 466 4060. 

The one and only QE2. 
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Israeli Arabs break 
diplomatic ice with 
historic trip to Syria 

■ A delegation of senior Israeli Arabs will 
meet President Assad next week, raising 
hopes of renewed peace negotiations 

From Richard Beeston 

IN JERUSALEM 

SCORES of prominent Israeli 
Arabs, including two mem¬ 
bers of the Knesset, were 
yesterday making final prepa¬ 
rations for an historic first 
visit to Syria by an official 
Israeli delegation, in what is 
billed as a possible break¬ 
through in relations between 
the warring neighbours, 31 
Israeli Arabs will next week 
arrive in Damascus to meet 
President Assad. 

Abdul Wall ad Darawshe, 
who represents the tiny Arab 
Democratic Party in parlia¬ 
ment and who initiate! the 
trip, emphasised yesterday 
that it was mainly to offer con¬ 
dolences to the Syrian leader 
on the death of his son Bassel. 
killed in a car crash earlier 
this year, but added: “It may 
project a better atmosphere. I 
believe the visit will have a 
positive impact on peace." 

Although the delegation of 
politicians, religious leaders, 
writers and journalists cannot 
directly affect the course of 

more than two years of largely 
inconclusive peace talks, the 
presence of such a large group 
of Israelis in Damascus is 
bound to improve the dimate 
for dialogue. 

After President Gin ion met 
President Assad in Geneva 
last month there were hopes of 
a breakthrough in the “land 
for peace" negotiations over 
the Golan Heights, captured 
by Israel in 1967. The Israelis, 
however, are still not prepared 
to say how much of the stra¬ 
tegic ridge they are ready to 
give back; Syria, in tum. 
refuses to specify just what it 
means by peace with Israel. 

Relations appeared to be 
deteriorating earlier this week 
after guerrillas allied to Syria 
fired a Katyusha rocket from 
southern Lebanon into north¬ 
ern Israel. Yesterday, how¬ 
ever. Shimon Peres, the Israeli 

Foreign Minister, described 
the impending trip as “a pos¬ 
itive signal". 

Edward Djerejian. the 
American ambassador in Tel 
Aviv, previously in Damascus, 
predicted yesterday that Presi¬ 
dent Assad would reach agree¬ 
ment with Israel. “I think 
Assad is serious about making 
peace with Israel." he (old 
Yedioth Aronath. the Hebrew 
daily, adding: “He can deliver 
on his commitment" 

The visit has also under¬ 
scored the growing role of 
Israel’s 800.000 Arabs. At the 
height of the Arab-lsraeli con¬ 
flict they were shunned by 
both sides; since the peace 
agreement between Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation last September, 
however, they have been at the 
forefront of bridging gaps 
between the two communities. 

Jason Pool, a Neighbourhood Watch volunteer, standing guard 
outside a school in Mitchell's Plain, near Cape Town' 

From Sam Kiley in Capetown 

AS THE dawn of ihe new South Africa 
approaches. Mitchell s Plain, with its 
160.000 pupils in school, should be 
bursting with youthful optimism. But 
since II children were murdered by the 
Station Strangler last month, the Cape 
Tow?] township has fallen under the 
shadow of a perverted murderer. 

The killer, who earned his name by 
abducting young boys from railway 
station environs, has sodomised and 
murdered at least 21 children since 
l9So. The lost bodies were found on 
January 17. “The strangler will strike 
again, i am certain of it. His behaviour 
is expected to get increasingly devianL" 
Colonel Leonard Knipe. the Cape 
police chief, said. Colonel Knipe's 20 
detectives are prising the lid off a 
Pandora's box of deviant behaviour as 
they search for the lone sadist who has 
begun to taunt their efforts. 

in interviews with 640 white and 
Coloured suspects. Colonel Knipe said 
he had been horrified by the wide¬ 
spread child abuse he has uncovered in 
the Coloured township of 1.5 million 
people. This week a man no longer 
linked to the strangler killings has been 
implicated in at least 15 cases of child 
molesting. 

“The level of sex crime on Mitchell's 
Plain is staggering." Colonel Knipe. a 
veteran policeman with 16 years in the 
murder squad, said. Faring 50 per cent 
unemployment, Mitchell's Plain par¬ 
ents. forced to live in the township 

which is an hour by bus from Cape 
Town, under apartheid's now defunct 
Group Areas Act. still spend most of the 
day looking for work. Their children 
are left in the care of schools that 
resemble prisons. 

.Armed Neighbourhood Watch vol¬ 
unteers stand guard at locked gates to 
primary schools and escort children 
home while the strangler mocks them 
from the shadows. The volunteers are a 
welcome sight to visitors, too. Three 
men. strangers to the community, have 
narrowly escaped lynching by angry 
mobs. Rumours that the police had 
arrested the strangler sparked a recent 
gun battle between vigilantes and 
police who had to open their cells to 
prove he was not being held. 

A note found on the body of his 
fourteenth victim said: "One more 
body, plenty more in store." like the 
last ten. the body was found in one of 
two sites under bushes in otherwise 
barren sand dunes. 

in the absence of dues other than the 
note some sperm and a notebook filled 
with sadistic fantasies, the Station 
Strangler has grown into a mythical 
figure. “People feel he's an occult 
figure, an urban vampire. It is well 
known that devil-worshippers offer 
blood sacrifices to protect them. That 
may be why he has not been caught.” 
Pastor Danny Brown, a member of the 
police community forum in Mitchell's 
Plain, said. 

ANC relying on 
white officers 

for law and order 
By R. W. Johnson 

ALTHOUGH pictures of Nel¬ 
son Mandela revisiting Kob- 
ben Island hogged South 
Africa's election limelight last 
week, by far the most signifi¬ 
cant news was that the multi- 
party national peacekeeping 
force, set up to control unrest 
during the election campaign, 
will not be trained in time. 

This casts a long shadow 
over the future, coming as it 
does after reports of drunken¬ 
ness. desertion and mutiny at 
the Bloemfontein training 

•camp. Such reports are dam¬ 
aging to the credibility of the 
Transitional Executive Coun¬ 
cil. for the TEC stands or falls 
on its authority as a guarantor 
of law and order. But the 
worry goes deeper than that. 
Time and again the bottom 
line to stability has been 
provided by the army's ability 
to bring townships under con- 

Terre’Blanche heavily 
armed private army 

rrol. If the peace force, inte¬ 
grating African National Con¬ 
gress and Pan Africanist 
Congress guerrillas, black 
homeland armies and the 
white-officered South African 
Defence Force (SADF), cannot 
run its training camp or be 
trained in time, then either the 
SADF will keep order or 
nobody will. 

Moreover, the peacekeepers 
are intended to provide the 
nucleus of the new model 
army. But if licking the 3J500- 
strong force into shape is 
proving this difficult, what 
price the new army? 

The precedents are not 
promising. South Africa has 
had six armies. All four of the 

“independent" black home¬ 
land armies have attempted 
coups, while the ANCS guer¬ 
rilla army experienced muti¬ 
nies in its camps in Angola 
and Tanzania. This leaves the 
SADF. And while the SADF 
has always obeyed its political 
masters, it is no secret that 
many officers sympathise with 
the white right Faced by ANC 
recruits chanting anti-white 
songs and threatening to kill 
white officers, such officers 
might well defect But if the 
army cannot hold together, all 
is losL The spectre which 
haunts Africa is that of an out- 
of-control soldiery. All the 
comment’s worst horror cases 
have seen armies disintegrat¬ 
ing into bands of brigands, 
looting, raping and holding to 
ransom the countries they 
were supposed to protect. 

The key problem is that only 
the SADPs existing white 
officer corps can provide a 
disciplined professional back¬ 
bone, yet it is politically unac¬ 
ceptable. The ANC has 
another way out bringing in 
the homeland army leaders. 
Thus General Bantu Holomi¬ 
sa of Transkei {who seized 
power in a coup) now occupies 
a top position on the ANC 
election list. Brigadier Gabriel 
Ramushwana. the military 
ruler of Venda, who faces 
charges of theft from pension 
hinds, is head of the peace¬ 
keeping force, ft is difficult to 
believe that rewarding such 
leaders can do anything other 
than store up trouble. 

Eugene Terre’Blanche'S Af¬ 
rikaner Resistance Movement 
constitutes another well- 
armed private army. There 
are reports of heavy guns and 
armoured vehicles finding 
their way to white vigilante 
groups. In many townships, 
tiie ANC's self-defence unit 
has become a dominating 
presence, out of ANC control 
and disdainful of ft. Millions 
of citizens own guns. 

The only hope an ANC 
government has of maintain¬ 
ing order lies with the SADF. 
This is why the ANC cannot 
rule without the National Par¬ 
ly, for to exclude therm would 
risk defection by the SADF 
high command 

Former allies battle 
for power in Sabah 

By Matt George 

THE east Malaysian state of 
Sabah went to the polls today 
with Dauik Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. saying the state faced a 
“Bosnian future” if Datuk Dr 
Joseph Pairin Kiringan, its 
Catholic Chief Minister, is re¬ 
elected to power. 

In raising this vision of 
violence. Dr Mahathir has 
resorted again to the race and 
religious cards to wrest con- 
irofoi the Borneo state, which 
has been ruled by for the past 
decade by Dr Pairin. Previous¬ 
ly. a member of Dr 
Mahathir's governing Nat¬ 
ional From' coalition, the 
Christian Chief Minister 
joined a rival group at the last 
General election in 1990. 
" Thar act of "betrayal" has 
rankled, just as much as a 
Christian being head of a state 
in a Muslim nation. There 
have been various attempts 

since to undermine Dr 
Pairin’s rule, culminating in 
his being found guifty of 
corruption. The court, howev¬ 
er, merely fined Dr Pairin 
MS1.800 (£450). M$200 short 
of disqualifying him from 
holding political office. 

Accusing the state of squan¬ 
dering its resources. Dr 
Mahathir has promised 
M$700 million in develop¬ 
ment ftmds if the 600,000 
voters oust the “corrupt" Chief 
Minister, whose support 
comes largely from the indige¬ 
nous Kadazan. Dusun and 
Murut popuiation. Dr Pairin 
alleges that the Mahathir 
government has been channel¬ 
ling funds due to the stale 
directly to fed era!-con trolled 
institutions so that he cannot 
claim credit for improving the 
livelihood of the people. 
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There's nothing like a bit of securin’ with 

your mortgage. And there's nothing like 

NatWcst’s range of fixed rates - simply 

the widest and most competitive 

selection we’ve ever offered. 

You can choose to nail down your 

interest rate for just a couple of years, or well 

into the next century. 

Consider our 25 year figure, for example 

(8.4 5U«. 8.8% APR 1. Like many of the others, 

it’s rather good value, and compares well 

with an average rate of 11.2V oxer the last 

25 years. r 

Needless to say. you can still move as 

often as you like during this period - fixing 

your mortgage won’t mean getting stuck with 

the same property’. 

However please remember that this is a 

limited special offer. So we strongly recom¬ 

mend you hammer 

out a deal as quickly 

as possible. 
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The new Passat. It could save your marriage. 

Choosing a new car can be tough on a 
relationship. 

You're looking for a driver's airbag. 
Preferably as standard. 

So is she. And not just a driver's airbag. 
A front passenger airbag, too. 

And not preferably as standard. Most 
definitely as standard. 

You want front seat belts with tension¬ 
ers. She'd rather have front seats that 
prevent her sliding under the belts in the 

event of a head-on collision. 
You want all-round electric windows. 

She'd rather have an electric sunroof. In 
class, it you please. 

You want a Sony radio/cassette with 
removable fascia. She'd rather have a dust 
and pollen filter system. 

You want central locking, a rev counter, 
wide, iow-profile tyres and an alarm that 
warns you've left your lights on. 

She'd settle for central locking. With the 

benefit of anti-theft security built in. 
Thanks to our new Passat, you can have 

it all. Both of you. And, moreover, you can 
have it with power steering. 

There's just one little problem. 
You want a saloon. She'd rather have an 

estate. 
We can supply either, of course. With 

saloons from £13,199. And estates 
from £14,099. But not at the price 
of a broken relationship. yAy 

POH a BROCH'JSs DrTAllS OF TOUR NEAREST DEALER. RING 0800 333666 
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Senate ambitions of 
brother-in-law spell 
trouble for Clinton 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton is facing 
embarrassment in the form of 
an imminent declaration by 
his brother-in-law, a political 
novice, tharhe is running for 
the Senate. 

Hugh todham. Hillary 
Clinton's younger brother, is 
due to appear on the Larry 
King Live show an Monday 
week to announce that he 
intends to seek the Democratic 
oammatica to challenge 
Connie Mack, Florida's popu¬ 
lar Republican senator, in 

Mr Rjcdham, 43, a cheery 
and mustachioed man of for¬ 
midable girth, has spent the 
past 14 years working as an 

assistant public defender in 
Miami. He lades funding and 
a political organisation and 
appears to be naively hoping 
that he can ride into office 
purely on his sisters fame. 

His one previous taste of 
Washington came when crit¬ 
ics forced him to abandon 
attempts to solicit corporate 
donations for an inaugural 
party for his friends and 
family last year. A recent poll 
suggested he would win just 16 
per cent of the vote against Mr 
Mack, who is considered im¬ 
pregnable. The White House 
is refusing to comment, but 
aides are said privately to 
have warned Mr Rodham that 

President trips over 
little piece of grass 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

IT WAS tht sort of hail fellow, 
nudge nudf e, all mates togeth¬ 
er remark that a President 
might well nake to a largely 
male audit ice of Louisiana 
factory wafers. But it has 
backfired 

President Clinton was ad¬ 
dressing thi car makers last 
week and n nmisringabouta. 
lorry he hid owned, an El 
Camino pickup, in the 1970s. 
He had lined the bed with 
Astroturf, h said. "You don't 
want to kno v why. but 1 did" 
the Preside it added with a 
unmistake tbly salacious 
smirk. The crowd burst into 
appreciative laughter. 

But not Mr Clinton’s 
lorry has co le back to haunt 

Gangsters 
of Naples 

bid farewell 
toarms 

FromJohn Phillips 

IN ROME 

HUNDREDS of gangsters in 
theCanwrra. the vicious Nea¬ 
politan version of the Mafia, 
are surrendering their guns to 
authoritesand plan to reform 
their violent ways, judicial 
sources said yesterday. 

Ifofiqefo fife andem univer¬ 
sity tcr^ of Salerno, acting on 
an anonymous letter from the 
organisation; cm Thursday 
discovered a Hat Tipo car 
crammed with hand-bombs, 
sub-imchineguns, sawn-off 
shotguns. Boretta pistols and 
ammunxtttm.} 

“Farewell to arms from the 
camorristi inpisis," the news1 
paper H Mpssaggero com¬ 
mented in its front-page story 
on the affair, ! 

Camorra; Bosses from im¬ 
portant Neapolitan dans first 
indicated their intention to 
dissociate jhemsehnes from 
otganisedcrabe several weeks 
ago. Their desire to reform 
was expressed in cot tacts 
between the Camorra and an 
anti-Mafia ibishop. Monsi¬ 
gnor AntorifO RiboJdi of the 
diocese of Acerra, one of die 
toughest depicts of Naples. 

“The arseaal in the car is the 
first sign that the camorristi 
are serious about surrender¬ 
ing.” Mgr Riboldi said. “Other 
signs will fdlow." 

Neapolitan investigators 
are wary of the apparent 
change cf: heart, for fear it 
might be a ploy to lull them 
into a false sense of security. 
The letter tipping them off 
abort the arsenal was passed 
to Judge Alfredo Greco, who 
received it from a lawyer with 
Camorra contacts. “This is a 
great revolution that until a 
few days ago was unthink¬ 
able," Mgr Riboldi said. “Evi¬ 
dently there are people who 
have understood that a man is 
not such when he shoots but is 
great above all when he recog¬ 
nises his errors." 

Judge Greco said: “I think 
that what happened is certain¬ 
ly important. There has never 
been behaviour of this kind 
before. These aims could be 
taken as a signal of surrender, 
if rite state assumes the atti¬ 
tude that these gentlemen 
hope it win.* 

him. Did the President mean 
to suggest that he had used the 
truck to hue Arkansas maid¬ 
ens on to his Astroturf for 
earthy purposes? And if so, 
was that remark not a little off- 
colour for a President accused 
of extra-marital philandering? 

When those questions were 
put to Mr Clinton on a New 
York radio talk show on 
Thursday, he countered: “It 
wasnt for what everbody 
thought it was for when I 
made that comment. I'll tell 
youth at" 

Finally Mr Clinton came up 
with an explanation. The 
Astroturf was a carpet to 
provide a softer bed for his 
luggage. 

he would hurt the President if 
he performed disastrously. 
Michael Copperthite. Mr 
Rodham's campaign manag¬ 
er, has been trying to persuade 
Mrs Clinton to tour Florida 
with her brother on the day 
after his declaration. He does 
not appear to have succeeded, 
but it is doubtful that the 
President and First Lady could 
avoid America's fourth largest 
state for the next nine months. 

Mr Rodham is being depict¬ 
ed as something of a buffoon 
in che media and Florida's 
Republican Party can scarcely 
believe its luck. “I keep cross¬ 
ing my fingers for Hugh 
Rodham. I find that prospect 
delicious," Tom Slade, the 
party chairman, who sees the 
race as an opportunity to 
embarrass the Clintons, said. 
“Hugh Rodham’s candidacy is 
a joke." an aide to Mr Mack 
commented. 

Mr Rodham, who told The 
New York Times he was mar¬ 
ried to a lawyer of “Cuban 
distraction”, said he had de¬ 
cided to run because of Mr 
Mack’s opposition to his sis¬ 
ter’s health care plan and to 
gun control. Asked about his 
platform, he replied: “To me. 
this whole thing is wrapped 
up in a very small nutshell 
and what that is is that I have 
the ideas for the future and I 
want to see the people in this 
state prosper." 

He said he had discussed 
his candidacy with Mr Clin¬ 
ton, and it appeps the Presi¬ 
dent tried to discourage his 
brother-in-law. Mr Rodham 
said Mr Clinton was worried 
about what was in store for 
him because “he sees me as 
more of an idealist". 

Man from Interpol 
dons new disguise 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

MENTION the man from 
Interpol and the image that 

- springs to mind is that of the 
super-sleuth stepping off the 
Orient Express or a jet to 
collar some global villain. 
However, the International 
Criminal Police Organisation, 
launched 70 years ago as a 
clearing house for informa¬ 
tion, was long regarded by 
other forces as something of 
an irrelevance, if not a joke, so 
slow at passing on data that 
criminals would die of old age 
before being nabbed. This 
image, the man from Interpol 
says, is outdated. 

Serge Sabourin, a senior 
official at Interpol'S headquar¬ 
ters in Lyons, is in charge of 
Interpol’s pride and joy, the 
automated search and archive 
section. The computer system 
has replaced rooms full of 
card indexes and offers global 
access to files on four million 
criminals. The system was one 
of tiie innovations of Raymond 
Kendal], the former Scotland 
Yard superintendent who has 
been Interpol’s Secretary-Gen¬ 

eral since 1985, and has been 
developed since Interpol 
moved from Paris in 1989. 

The scene in the building, 
usually off limits to. visitors, 
looks like the nerve centre of 
one of titose secret 
outfits beloved of 1960s films. 
Young staff sit tapping away 
in front of computer screens in 
high-tech offices around a 
leafy atrium. On the walls are 
pictures of stolen art objects 
and the features of felons. 

M Sabourin. a Belgian, calls 
up files, electronic fingerprints 
arid mug shots at the Okie of a 
button. Aliases, habits and 
favourite haunts flash up on 
the screen. The idea is that 
police forces in all Interpol's 
174 member countries wifi 
have instant access to the data. 

In a new criminal intelli¬ 
gence unit an American ana¬ 
lyst was using computer 
graphics to unravel interna¬ 
tional networks of paedo¬ 
philes. The same computer 
was used recently for a case in 
which it traced connections 
among 16,000 bank accounts. 

Streisand sells off 
her art collection 

From Goes Whtitell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

AN $800,000 Tiffany Cobweb 
lamp belonging to Barbra 
Streisand has gone on show in 
a Los Angeles club, prompting 
praise for the film star’s taste 
and business acumen, and 
speculation as to why she 
wants to sell it 

The lamp is one of more 
than 400 pieces of 20th-cent¬ 
ury decorative and fine art 
from Streisand's collection to 
be auctioned at Christie's in 
New York on Mare* 3 and 4. 

in a climate of resurgent 
Streisand mania, after two 
concerts in Las Vegas at the 
new year for which she was 
paid a record $20 million, and 
then announcement of a tour 
later this year, the collection is 
expected to raise about $4 
million (nearly £3 millian). 

Other notable items in the 
sale include a Tiffany peony 
lamp expected to fetch 
$250,000 to $350,000. and a 
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Streisand: wishes to 
simplify her lifestyle 

painting by Tamara de 
Lem picks entitled Adam and 
Eve, valued at up to $800,000. 

Streisand explained her de¬ 
cision to sell as part of a drive 
to simplify her life. “I don't 
want to spend so much rime 
being preoccupied with ob¬ 
jects." she said- “I only want 
two houses, rather than seven. 
I just want less." 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Britain to 
honour 
nudear 

dump ban 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

Tonya Harding smiling as she adjusts her jacket during tough questions at a Lillehammer press conference 

Skaters’ talks fail to produce Olympic thaw 
TONYA Harding and Nancy Kerrigan, 
the American ice skaters, continued to 
ignore each other during training ses¬ 
sions for the Winter Olympics in 
Norway yesterday, though Harding 
revealed later that they had met office 
and exchanged words (Michael Cole¬ 
man writes from Hamaij- 

“1 have a great deal of respect for 
Nancy and we met briefly and had a 
conversation, but it's private," Harding 
said at a press conference in 
lillehammer arranged by the United 
States Olympic Committee. It followed 

one given by Kerrigan on Saturday. 
Harding said she was very upset about 
recent developments. “If you were in my 
position, how would you feel?" 

The story has entered the media 
stratosphere in the United States, eclips¬ 
ing all other Olympic events (indeed, all 
other news events, including those in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina) and throughly ob¬ 
scuring the fact that neither skater is the 
favourite to win next Wednesday's figure 
skating competition. This rale of knee¬ 
dubbing. rivalry and ice queens locked 
in a healed battle on a slippery surface 

has prompted near-meltdown. Newspa¬ 
pers publish daily supplements devoted 
to the controversy. 

About 7,000 journalists are covering 
the Winter Games in Norway. “That's 
not enough." observes Dave Barry, the 
American humourist “You need 11,000 
on Nancy just tn case she ever says 
anything. And I don't know if there’s 
enough journalists alive to cover Tonya. 
I'm sure journalism schools are running 
emergency programmes, rushing stu¬ 
dents through as fast as they can. just to 
get them here in time to cover the story." 

BRITAIN will comply with an 
international ban on the 
dumping of nudear waste at 
sea, reversing its previous 
resistance. The ban was 
agreed at a convention in 
London last November. 

In a statement to Parliament 
yesterday. Gillian Shephard, 
the Minister of Agriculture, 
said Britain was still not 
convinced by the scientific 
evidence against dumping, 
but recognised that dumping 
was not “a practical proposi¬ 
tion” Britain has not, in fact, 
disposed of radioactive waste 
at sea since 1983. 

In Brussels, an Environ¬ 
ment Ministry official said 
Belgium had also changed its 
mind and was prepared to 
accept the ban. 

China, which has 38 off¬ 
shore dump sites, announced 
yesterday that it will phase out 
sea disposal of industrial 
waste. It previously allowed 
dumping of low-level radio¬ 
active waste, but a spokesman 
for the State Bureau of Ocean¬ 
ography said that, in future, 
any disposal without permis¬ 
sion would be severely 
punished. 

Britain's earlier objections 
to the ban were related to its 
difficulties in disposing of 
ageing nuclear submarines. 
International concern will 
now focus on Russia, which 
has already dumped subma¬ 
rine nudear reactors in the 
Barents Sea and last year 
pumped liquid nuclear waste 
into the Sea of Japan. 

Moscow suspended pump¬ 
ing after Japanese protests, 
but threatens to resume dis¬ 
posal because waste tanks 
dose to the shore are decaying 
and beginning to leak. 
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Mubarak 
plotters 

sentenced 
Cairo: Three soldiers linked to 
Islamic militants have been 
condemned to death by a 
military court and three others 
sentenced fo hard labour for 
3%8Siiag .tocjass^ssinaie Presi-J 
dent Mubarak of Egypt 

Court sources said yester¬ 
day that the six had planted , 
explosives at the airport in 
Sidi Barrani in December and 
planned to detonate the bombs 
during a visit by Mr Mub¬ 
arak. who often meets Libyan 
leader Colonel Muammar 
Gaddafi in the border town. 
The trial, which began on 
January 30. was held behind 
dosed doors. The latest ver¬ 
dicts raised to 43 the number 
of militants sent to death row 
since October 1992. (AFP) 

Tunisia’s claim 
Cairo: Tunisia said it ordered 
the expulsion of Alfred Her- 
mida. North Africa corres¬ 
pondent for the BBC and The 
Times, because he gave too 
much emphasis to the Islamic 
struggle against the govern¬ 
ment He has been given a 
week to leave the country. 

Take advantage 
of The Times special 

price freeze. 
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‘®.an^itTar0*ed TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PRICE GUARANTEE 
Delhi: India's Supreme Court 
has ordered that Phoolan 
Devi, the legendary “bandit 
queen" who has been jailed 
without trial since 1983. be re¬ 
leased on parole since the Ut¬ 
tar Pradesh state government 
said ft was withdrawing all its 
charges against her. (Reuter) 

Suicide trial 
Detroit A Michigan judge 
ordered Dr Jack Kevorkian, 
who has participated in 20 sui¬ 
cides since 1990, to stand trial 
for violating the state's contro¬ 
versial assisted suicide law for 
his role in the death last Au¬ 
gust of a man suffering from a 
terminal disease. (Remer! 

Killed in rush 
Peking: A stampede by pas¬ 
sengers changing trains in the 
central town of Hengyang 
lolled dozens of people travel¬ 
ling after the holiday edebrat¬ 
ing the Chinese New Year. 
The state-controlled media 
carried no reports of the 
accident. (Reuter) 
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Yeltsin stakes his authority in gamble to avert air strikes . 
... . . . _f- DArnlin 

Yeltsin: will reap benefit 
if his pressure ploy works 

From Misha G lenny 

IN SARAJEVO 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin's appeal to 
the Bosnian Serbs to comply with 
the Nato ultimatum is a desperate 
yet brilliant attempt to stave off the 
use of air strikes on Serb positions 
near Sarajevo. If the ploy works — 
it also involves the stationing of 
Russian troops on the h&ls round 
Sarajevo — Mr Yeltsin and Mtali 
Churkin, his special envoy, may 
take credit for reducing tension 
throughout the Balkans. 

Until Mr Yeltsin's offer, which 
gives the Serbs the possibility of a 
dignified withdrawal, the Clinton 
Administration appeared con¬ 
vinced that air strikes would be 
necessary. Last night Lee Hamil¬ 
ton. Democratic chairman of the 
House foreign affairs committee, 
called the Russian move “hearten¬ 
ing" although he said many in 

■ The Russian leader is forced to play to the 
domestic gallery. His fear is that Nato air attacks on 
the Serbs will boost the popularity of the far right 

Washington remained sceptical 
because of past experiences in 
dealing with the Bosnian Serbs. 

Throughout the Yugoslav crisis. 
Mr Hamilton has opposed the use 
of air strikes, although it is 
indicative of the determined mood 
in the American capital that he. 
too. has now put his authority 
behind the Nato ultimatum. Few 
in Washington, however, ap¬ 
peared to have paid much atten¬ 
tion to the warnings emanating 
from Russia about the possible use 
of air power. The fcemlin has 
issued a categorical "nyet" to the 
idea, claiming that the action is 
illegal because it bypasses the UN 

Security Council. President Yeltsin 
is worried about the domestic 
political damage which an attack 
on the Serbs may do. As Mr 
Churkin pointed out recently: “We 
have such a thing as public 
opinion nowadays in Russia." An 
attack on the Serbs would lead to a 
boost in the ratings of such 
nationalists as Vladimir Zhirin¬ 
ovsky and a disturbing deteriora¬ 
tion in relations between Moscow 
and Washington. 

The UN has been encouraged by 
the Russian move, which seems to 
have been accompanied by an 
accelerated pullout of the Serb 
guns from around Sarajevo. Lieu¬ 

tenant General Sir Michael Rose, 
British commander of the UN 
forces in Bosnia, must also be 
pleased by the arrival Of Russian 
troops because he is short of 
manpower. Most of the UN troops 
taking over the Serb positions wjB 
be either British. French or Rus¬ 
sian, which is by far the strongest 
combination of forces deployed by 
the UN anywhere in the former 
Yugoslavia. 

The Bosnian government was 
quick to reject the plan to station 
Russian troops. Ejup Game, the 
Bosnian Vice-President said that 
“the Russians would simply as¬ 
sume the role of the Serbs around 
the hflls". The Bosnians are 
strongly in favour of Nato inters 
vention because of the tactical 
advantage this would give them. A 
Serb pullout from around the 
Bosnian capital, they argue, mere¬ 
ly freezes the situation and does 

Sarajevo ultimatum 

Nato bombers 
kept ready to 
pound Serbs 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
and Eve-Ann Prentice 

THE PLANES 

not amount to a lifting of the siege. 
The Bosnian Serbs regard the 
withdrawal as a substantial tacti¬ 
cal setback, which is why the 
Russian guarantee was probably 
essential to persuade the Serbs to 
comply with the ultimatum. 

There are still dangers ahead 
over the next two days. Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, has issued a warning 
that die Bosnians must not exploit 
tile Serb withdrawal “It is impor¬ 
tant that the other side — the 
United Slates — must exploit this 
possibility for peace and make 
progressive steps on their side.” 
The Russians argue (hat, were the 
Muslims to launch an infantry 
attack in the wake of the Serb 
pullout, the Serbs would be seek¬ 
ing vengeance within boors. 

Even if the threatened air strikes 
do not go ahead, the international 
community faces an uphill strug- 
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AIR STRIKE SCENARIOS 

NATO aircraft remained on 
high alert last night to main¬ 
tain maximum pressure on 
the Bosnian Serbs either to 
withdraw their heavy guns 
from around Sarajevo by mid¬ 
night tomorrow or hand them 
over to the control of the 
United Nations. 

Officials reaffirmed the alli¬ 
ance's determination to 
launch air strikes on any 
heavy guns failing to comply 
with the ultimatum, but ac¬ 
knowledged that the Serbs 
appeared to be engaged in a 
large-scale withdrawal. 

Although Moscow's initia¬ 
tive on Thursday was being 
hailed by both Russian and 
Serb leaders as the key factor 
that persuaded the Serbs to 
remove their heavy artillery 
and mortars, the presence of 
ISO Nato bombers and other 
aircraft across the Adriatic has 
put muscle behind every diplo¬ 
matic move. 

Nato reconnaissance air¬ 
craft have photographed all 
the land in and around the 
Bosnian capital, pinpointing 
fixed gun positions. Ground 
reconnaissance has added to 
the list of potential targets. 

But Nato sources admitted 
last night that it would take 
some time after the deadline to 
check that the Serbs had met it 
in full. They said Nato and 
UN Protection Force lUnpro- 
forj commanders were pooling 
intelligence to ensure that the 
u kcreabouts of the suns were 
known. Those not being with¬ 
drawn are being put under 
Unprofor control at five or six 
sites where they are guarded 
by armed troops. 

The sources also empha¬ 
sised that although Pale, the 

Bosnian Serb headquarters, 
was excluded from the Nato 
ultimatum and was ringed by 
a one-and-a-quarter-mile pro¬ 
tection zone, any guns there 
that opened fire would be 
subjected to air strikes. “Pale 
is not going to become a safe 
shooting zone." one Nato offi¬ 
cial said. 

Agreement by the Serbs to 
remove their guns from 
around Sarajevo created fears 
of more intense Serb action 
against other Muslim en¬ 
claves in Bosnia. Those fears 
seem well-founded. Dr Srdja 
Trifkovic, Bosnian Serb repre¬ 
sentative in London, said; 
“The Nato deadline was for 
the removal, not the impound¬ 
ing. of weapons outside the 
Sarajevo 12b-mile limit. In my 
opinion anyone who thinks 
that, in this three-sided war. 
the Serbs will not use them 
elsewhere is out of their tiny 
minds. Nato should have 
thought about their wording 
more carefully." 

The fate of civilians in Bihac 
is especially perilous. Muslim- 
led government troops mutin¬ 
ied against the regime of 
President Izetbegovic last year 
and on Thursday they signed 
a truce with the Bosnian 
Serbs, leaving the government 
forces facing two armies, not 
one. in the region. 

Almost no humanitarian 
aid has reached the area for 
weeks. Mirza Hajric. a 
spokesman For the Bosnian 
government, claimed last 
night that Fikret Abdic. who 
leads the Muslim rebels, was 
“paying the Serbs to shell 
government lines", adding: 
“He and the Serbs will settle 
their own bills later." 
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Waiy Kremlin maintains its 
distance from West’s policy 

From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

RUSSIA followed up its diplo¬ 
matic success yesterdav by 
i^uir.c a warning against air 
strikes’ on Serb positions 
around Sarajevo and distanc¬ 
ing itself from Nato policy. 

"President Yeltsin, in a mess¬ 
age to President Mitterrand of 
France, said that air strikes 
could have "terrible conse¬ 
quences" and destabilise 
Europe. Mr Yeltsin is reported 
to have made the same points 
in a telephone conversation 
with Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Cbanceiior. and in notes 
to other Western leaders. 

Mr Yeltsin'S press office 
>aid last night that “in ex¬ 
changes of ~ messages with 
leaders of stares seeking a 
solution to the Bosnian crisis, 
the Russian President has 
emphasised the need for a 
political serJemem and the 
necessity tu stop the blood¬ 

shed". The Russian govern¬ 
ment is under enormous do¬ 
mestic pressure to support the 
Serbs, regarded as traditional 
Slav Orthodox allies. The Rus¬ 
sian parliament is unani¬ 
mously against air strikes, 
and the hardline apposition 
has accused rhe Yeltsin ad¬ 
ministration of cowardice and 
betrayal of Russian interests. 

This means that, even if 
Russian diplomatic initiatives 
eventually work out in the 
West's favour, from now on 
they arc likely to be portrayed 
by the Russian government as 
independent from or hostile to 
Western policy . 

The Russian pressure on the 
Serbs saves face nn all sides, 
except for the Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims who have protested 
against Russia's declared in¬ 
tention of sending peacekeep¬ 
ing troops to “all areas" of 

Bosnia. They believe that the 
intention of these "peacekeep¬ 
ers" may be less to keep the 
peace than to guarantee the 
Bosnian Serbs against am 
Muslim attempt to take ad¬ 
vantage of their withdrawal, 
and against any Nato attempt 
to follow up this success by 
trying to roll back Serb ad¬ 
vances in other areas, or lift 
other Serb sieges. A Russian 
guarantee along these lines 
would appear to be one reason 
why the Serbs withdrew. 

The Russian peacekeeping 
forces in Croatia have been 
accused repeatedly of siding 
with the local Serbs. Howev er. 
Sergei Stankevich. an adviser 
to Mr Yeltsin, said yesterday 
that W'eslem forces are al>0 

liable to accusations of bias, 
and that Russian forces in 
Bosnia would be strictly loyal 
to the United Nations. 

Bulgaria 
to tighten 
controls 

Sofia: The Bulgarian gov¬ 
ern mem yesterday revealed 
violations of United Nations 
sanctions against Yugosla¬ 
via last year and promised 
to toughen border controls. 

Hristo Kulishev. Deputy- 
Finance Minister and head 
of the Customs Department 
said his service reported to 
the prosecutor's office 13 
attempts of violating the 
sanctions imposed on Yugo¬ 
slavia in May 1993. 

Giving details of more 
stringent controls. Mr 

Kulishev said they would 
primarily affect cargo trains. 
"AU trains will be obliged to 
stop or the Bulgarian side of 
the border with Serbia. Car¬ 
go and documents will be 
checked only during 
daylight." CAP) 
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Peace plan threatens to freeze 
division of Bosnian capital 

THE SAME United Nations 
peace plan that has stopped 
the brutal killing of Sara¬ 
jevans may in the end divide 
the Bosnian capital along a 
"green line" like that of Nico¬ 
sia and Beirut before it. 

Even if the war around 
Sarajevo has at last been 
ended by the Nato ultimatum 
and Lieutenant Genera! Sir 
Michael Rose's plan, the 
blockade and division of the 
city arc probably not. 

Over the months and years 
ahead, access to the city for 
civilians and commercial traf¬ 
fic will mean the difference 
between life and death for the 
Bosnian capital. Though they 
have reluctantly ended their 
attacks on the city, the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs are likely to continue 
blockading Sarajevo, as they 
have over the past 23 months. 
When international attention 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

and resolve wanes, the besieg- i 
?ng Serbs will still control all i 
routes into the city. i 

They will allow some UN i 
aid convoys to enter but com¬ 
mercial traffic, the key to : 
Sarajevo’s survival, is unlikely 1 
to be allowed to resume. No i 
Western country is likely to go i 
to war over commercial vehi- ; 
cle access to the city. I 

The Serbs will also hold cm i 
to the slices of the city now : 
under their control. If the UN. 1 
as General Rose envisages, i 
prevents either side from mov- i 
ing the confrontation line, I 
Sarajev o will remain divided. I 

As the rebels planned before 
they began the siege of the city < 
in April it will be cut in ! 
two by a “green line" separat- « 
ing Serb and largely Muslim 1 
quarters. The Rose plan could ‘ 
make that green line a perma- t 
nent feature. Ironically, it was I 

the green pen of a British 
general on peace-keeping duty 
in Cyprus decades ago that 
coined the term “green line". 

The end to the Serbian 
shelling of Sarajevo, which the 
Naxo air strike ultimatum was 
intended to force, would have 
changed the military equation 
around the city. Deprived of 
heavy weapons with which to 
pound the Bosnian front lines 
and residential areas, the Serb 
forces would have been unable 
to bold bade the highly moti¬ 
vated Bosnian army troops, 
bent on breaking the grip of 
the besiegers. 

“Tens of thousands of our 
citizens died here to prevent 
Sarajevo from being divided." 
said Ejup Ganic, a member of 
Bosnia's collective presidency. 
“We will never accept parti¬ 
tion. We dom think the Berlin 
Wall should be built here.” 

Letters, page 15 

Brussels 
accuses 

Athene of 
abusing 
top post 

By MichaelBinyon 

and George Brock 

GREECE'S decision to dose 
Salonika to all traffic destined 
for the former Yugoslav re¬ 
public of Macedonia caused 
anger in Wesem capitals 
yesterday. Thr European 
Union issued blurt statements 
denouncing wtat members 
saw as Greek abuse of its 
presidency. 

Britain sharply condemned 
tire move, saying tile Govern¬ 
ment was committed to the 
stability and sovereignty of 
Macedonia, under which the 
country has been recognised 
officially. The foreign Office 
was “concerned’ by the do- 
sure of the port saying: “We do 
not regard this as a construc¬ 
tive move at a time of height¬ 
ened tension." It railed on both 
countries to resume negotia¬ 
tions. 

France summoned the 
Greek ambassadd- to voice its 
"acute concern” a the Greek 
move, and Jacqued Delors. the 
president of thej European 
Commission, issied an un¬ 
usually sharp statement say¬ 
ing that the dedbion went 
against the best merest of 
European unity. “liis neither 
-good for Europeaa\construc- 
tion nor for the fcsprif de 
famille. I 

Klaus KinkeL thejGerman 
Foreign Minister, sari in Ath¬ 
ens that if expected Greece to 
retract its decision However. 
Theodore Pangalos,, Greek 
Foreign Minister fiorj Euro¬ 
pean Affairs, said the; block¬ 
ade would last until Skopje, 
tire capital of the republic, 
bowed to Greece's demands. 

The United States has ex¬ 
pressed its "deep concern", 
calling in the Greek ambassa¬ 
dor on Wednesday. Thomas 
NDes, the American ambassa¬ 
dor to Athens, also delivered a 
message to Karobs Papoulias, 
the Greek Fbreen Minister, 
on Thursday. [Washington 
was angered by fee attacks on 
its consulate ml Salonika by 
demonstrators! protesting 
against recent American rec¬ 
ognition of Macedonia. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, will visit Greece in 
a week's rime and will voice 
Britain’s impatience with the 
Greek campaign against its 
northern neignfctur. He will 
also make clean the general 
annoyance throuthout the EU 
at what is seei as Greek 
nationalist posturing in the 
name of the EU presideni?. 

The issue will come to a 
head on Monda3 when the 
Foreign Ministe s of the 
Twelve meet ir Brussels. 
Greece is likely to riear angry 
complaints from partners 
about its failure W} consult 
them. The latest fection has 
reinforced the ftars that 
Greece is unwillinrito act as 
an impartial leader An matters 
affecting the Bajfcajk and its 
perceived national ^interests. 
European Comrmsswn offici¬ 
als yesterday wpre studying 
whether Greece's decision 
breaches EU law 
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Burmese rail 
link built by 

forced labour 
From Reuter in Bangkok 

BURMA'S military govern¬ 
ment is press-ganging thou¬ 
sands of villagers to build a 
railway line in the southeast of 
the country, raising concern in 
Thailand that a wave of refu¬ 
gees will flee to the border. 

Burmese guerrillas estimate 
that at least 10,000 villagers 
have been conscripted to work 
without pay on the 100-mile 
track from the town of Ye in 
Mon stare to Tavpy in the 
Tenasserim Division to exploit 
a previously undeveloped part 
of the country. The total could 
be as high as 30.000. 

The reports of forced labour 
come as die international spot¬ 
light has fallen on Burma with 
the meetings earlier this week. 
between Bill Richardson, an 
American congressman, and 
Aung San Suu Kyi. the de¬ 
tained opposition leader and 
Nobel peace prize winner. It 
was the first such meeting 
Daw Suu Kyi has been 
allowed since she was de¬ 
tained in July 1989. It led to 
speculation that Burma's mili¬ 
tary might be softening its 
grip on the country it has 
ruled since 1962. 

Conscription of workers 
began at the start of the dry 
season late last year and it 
appears that the authorities 
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are trying to complete the 
railway’s construction before 
the rains in May. 

Forced labour on public 
works is common in Burma. 
The army traditionally has 
press-ganged villagers as por¬ 
ters in its offensives against 
guerrilla groups. The state- 
run media often carry reports 
about such construction 
projects, bui the villagers are 
always portrayed as enthusi¬ 
astically donating their labour 
for the public good. 

Refugee workers in Thai¬ 
land. from Burma's Mon eth¬ 
nic minority guerrilla group, 
said the villagers are being 
forced to clear the way for the 
line, then build an earthen 
embankment 13ft wide and 6ft 
6in high. They are also 
ordered to cut timber to build 
barracks and hospitals along 
the route. Military supervisors 
provide no food or medicine. 

To escape forced labour, 
hundreds have fled to the 
Burmese side of the border 
with Thailand, which is under 
the control of the Mon group. 
One human rights worker in 
Thailand said: “They are run¬ 
ning away in small groups of 
five or so. but the guerrillas 
haven't got the resources to 
support them." 

The villagers say many 
more people are abandoning 
their homes and making their 
way through the forest to the 
frontier. Thai authorities are 
planning to move about 8,000 
Mon people from camps on 
the Thai side bade into Burma. 

About 60.000 refugees from 
Burma are already in camps 
in Thailand. Most of them are 
from ethnic minorities fleeing 
from the government's mili¬ 
tary operations. 
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Couple in 
cold after 
mix-up in 
Antarctic 
From Robert Cockburn 

IN SYDNEY 

GREG Mortimer and Marga¬ 
ret Werner, from Sydney's 
beacli suburb of Manly, were 
all set io become ihe first 
couple to rry to live together 
alone through an Antarctic 
winter ... until yesterday, 
when they discovered their 
neighbours, Don and Margie 
McIntyre, had planned exact¬ 
ly the same escape to the equi¬ 
valent of a cul-de-sac away 
from lheirs at Cape Deniston 
in Commonwealth Ba> - 

The clash has created con¬ 
sternation and embarrass¬ 
ment for Dick Smith, the Aus¬ 
tralian Geographic magazine 
advenrurer, who was sponsor¬ 
ing Mr Mortimer and Ms 
Werner to undertake scientific 
work and test the extreme sur¬ 
vival capabilities of a couple 
left to their own devices. ‘Tm 
just flabbergasted.'’ Mr Smith 
told the Sydney Morning Her¬ 
ald as he postponed the cou¬ 
ple’s trip. " It's really all very 
embarrassing. They hate re¬ 
arranged their whole lives to 
be able to du this." 

The saga of the two couples 
is being likened to the great 
race for the South Pole in ldJl. 
The McIntyres will set off in 
December, bringing their ven¬ 
ture. “Together Alone: Expedi¬ 
tion Icebound”, forward from 
its original departure date in 
1997 for the chance of victory. 
They will conduct scientific 
research, make a documenta¬ 
ry and open a facsimile link by 
satellite ro Australian schools. 

The couple say they have no 
problem in sharing the Ant¬ 
arctic with another couple. 
They said: “We are not fazed 
by having Greg and his wife 
there. In fact, we are happy tu 
offer any available assistance 
to them’if they want it. Being 
alone is not the objective or 
criterion of our trip." 

Japan’s women given tough 
lesson in sex harassment 

V S EXUAL harassment case is 
naking headlines in Japan at 
i time when the economic 
lump has made the woik- 
>lace an increasingly tough 
ilace for women. 

The case involves Toro 
r'ano. an eminent professor 
vho resigned his Kyoto Univ- 
irsity post “for personal rea- 
;onsH last December after 
:ighr personal assistants quit, 
n succession, accusing him of 
:exual harassment Mr Yano 
ihaved his head and retreated 
o a Buddhist temple to 
search his soul", but was 
,oon asked to leave after the 
lead priest was besieged by 
ingry protests from female 
i endemics. 

Mr Yano. 57. is threatening 
o take his case to the courts, 
rhis week he announced he 
vas suing the Education Min¬ 
ster for his reinstatement on 
he ground that he was not “of 
.ound mind" when he re- 
tisned. and would demand 
ibei damages from the 
vomen. Mr Yano claims that 
tis main accuser, who said 
Vlr Yano told her going to bed 
vith him was part of her job. 
lad misinterpreted his expla¬ 
in on that she might “some- 

From Robert Stern in tokyo 

times have to work until 2 to 
3 am to take international 
phone calls”. 

Mr Yano is claiming his 
human rights have been vio¬ 
lated by his accusers because 
they have remained anony¬ 
mous while naming him pub¬ 
licly. Mr Yano is a member of 
the Swedish Royal Academy 
of Sciences, the body that 
awards Nobel prizes, includ¬ 
ing the peace prize given to 
one of his former pupils. Aung 
San Suu Kyi. the Burmese 
dissident leader. The case 
highlights the difficulties Jap- 

Suu Kyi: former pupil 
of Professor Yano 

anese working women face in 
exposing sexual harassment 
in Japan's malesiominated so¬ 
ciety. and the potential for 
men to abuse their staius. 

The concept of sexual har¬ 
assment is relatively new to 
Japan. The first piece of legis¬ 
lation explicitly to ban the 
practice was passed in 1986. 
and the Labour Ministry did 
not officially define the term 
until late last year. The fact 
that the Japanese word 
sekuham was borrowed from 
the English "sexual harass- 
ment" indicates its strange¬ 
ness to a culture which expects 
women to be subservient 

While Japanese corpora¬ 
tions issue employees sent 
overseas with detailed 
warnings on how to avoid 
potential sekuhara situations, 
few companies give employees 
at home any guidelines. If the 
concept of sekuhara is new to 
Japan, the practice of it is not. 
According to government sur¬ 
veys one in four working 
women has been harassed on 
the job at work — a gross 
underestimate according to 
Mayumi Makita. of the Wom¬ 
en’s Democratic Club, Japan’s 
oldest women's rights group. 
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The law must support the family, says Piers Paul Read, and lowering the age of homosexual consent would undermine it 

The proposal to change the 
age of consent for homosex¬ 
ual intercourse raises deli¬ 

cate and complex questions about 
the nature of our society and the 
purpose of the law. By and large, 
the British people like a minimum 
of constraint. The reaction against 
theocratic government following 
Puritan rule under Cromwell per¬ 
sists to this day. We often feel an 
involuntary disgust at the erotic 
antics of other people: the young 
are revolted by the idea of sex over 
the age of 30. But whatever the 
sternest moralists may think about 
adultery, say. or masturbation, 
there is no call that f know of to 
make either a crime. 

Are homosexual acts different? 
In the Jewish and Christian tradi¬ 
tions from which most of our 
shared values stem, they were 
always regarded as particularly 
abominable sins. In die old Catho¬ 
lic catechism they were among 
those “crying out to Heaven to 
vengeance". Public statements by 
the Chief Rabbi and the Pope in 

Don’t endorse moral deviancy 
Rome may now be gender in tone, 
but they have done nothing to 
modify the ancient condemnation. 
"Although the particular inclina¬ 
tion of the homosexual person is 
not a sin.” wrote Cardinal Ratziner 
in 1986 in a letter to all Catholic 
bishops approved by the Pope, “it is 
a... tendency ordered towards an 
intrinsic moral evil; and thus die 
inclination itself must be seen as an 
objective moral disorder." 

It is often thought that this 
judgment comes only from scrip¬ 
ture — the story of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, for example, or the 
several strictures by St PauL How¬ 
ever. it is more than a kind of 11th 
commandment ft stems from our 
understanding from the Book of 
Genesis that we were made “male 
and female" — that woman was 
God's primordial gift to man. 

To many it is quite absurd that 
an ancient myth should affect our 
thinking on social legislation. Lei 
people believe what they like but 
not impose those beliefs on others. 
But in the case of homosexual 
intercourse, revelation does not 
contradict but rather confirms 
what can be deduced by the use of 
reason. It is sel£evident that homo¬ 
sexual acts frustrate the purpose 
for which our sexual organs were 
intended—to reproduce the species 
— whether they were designed by 
God or by the process of evolution. 
A fanner with a bull who would 
copulate only with other bulls 
would quickly send lam to the 
knackers. 

Because man is more than a 
purely biological organism, the 
imprint of this “natural law" is also 
found on his psyche. It is here thar 

we come to the first but not 
necessarily the most important 
reason for retaining 21 as the age of 
consent to homosexual intercourse. 
Psychologists have identified the 
crucial importance of “gender tden- 
tificatkm” m the growth to maturity 
of a boy or a girl. A girl can 
conceive a child some time before 
she has learned what it means to 
be a woman; a boy can father a 
child sane years before he has 
learned what it means to be a man. 
Whew a boy or a gzri! is initiated into 
sexual behaviour that is contrary to 
the norm for his or her gender, 
growth is thwarted and maturity 
frustrated. 

There is no doubt that there are 
often causes of a homosexual 
predisposition which go bad; into 
die individual's childhood and for 
which the homosexual person is 

in no way to blame. The present 
law does not presume that homo¬ 
sexuals are only and always se¬ 
duced by other homosexuals at a 
vulnerable age. But this does 
happen, particularly in singk^sex 
schools, inflicting serious psychic 
damage on the children involved. 
As parents who have raised child¬ 
ren know only too well. foe tur¬ 
moil usually associated with adol¬ 
escence often lasts well into a 
child's late teens. It is implausible 
to suggest that children, on their 
16th or 18th birthdays, suddenly 
become secure in their' sexual 
identity and therefore invulnerable 
to seduction. 

Advocates of a change in the law 
have suggested that a different age 
of consent for homosexuals is 
somehow a denial of a basic human 
right: that there should be equality 

before the law. This is bogus. 
Human rights are not plucked 
from the air or created in the 
columns of newspapers- Either 
they are deemed to have been given 
by God. or they have to be agreed 
by a community. Christian revela¬ 
tion, to which we largely owe the 
very idea that each human being is 
of equal worth, can hardly be 
claimed to have given homosexuals 
a right to perform acts that it so 
dearly condemns; and to suggest 
that the community has agreed 
such a right is ro beg the question- 
There can be no right until the law 
has been changed. 

If it is changed, it will be 
a capitulation to die specious rea¬ 
soning of a vociferous minority 
by a kmg-sufiering majority, brow¬ 
beaten by the .politically cor¬ 
rect Most erf us are not homo¬ 

sexual. and. however tolerant by 
disposition, fed intuitively that 
homosexual ads are wrong, not 
so much in thems^lvcsas tn 
their denial of the link between 
sexual love and procreation upon 
which both the stability of foe 
femfly and the survival of foe 
speries depend. 

“The view that homosexual ac¬ 
tivity is equivalent to. or as 
acceptable as. the sexual expres¬ 
sion of conjugal love", wrote Car¬ 
dinal Ratzinger. “has a direct 
impact on society's understanding 
of the nature and the rights of the 

common sense. 
It is utterly futile for Parliament 

or the Government to pursue 
growth in foe economy or hope to 
reduce crime if it does not sustain 
this basic building-block of foe 
community. Now, more than ever, 
the family and the moral values 
that sustain it require the support 
of the law. 

» 
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Sarah Baxter argues that women 

at Westminster are more likely 

to be victims than temptresses 

Who are the 
predators in 
the House? 

Is it safe to be a male M Pat foe 
House of Commons? I only ask 
because they seem to have a 

hunted look about them right now. 
After Hartley Booth’s unhappy 
experience, the most junior PPS has 
nightmares about finding himself 
railed a Top Tory" on the front 
page of foe newspapers. Women 
are being kept away with garlic and 
the sign of the cross. 

The Palace of Westminster, 
which once seemed to be so 
comfortingly woman-free, now 
appears to MB to be positively 
crawling with groupies. The fear is 
that any one of them could turn 
out to be like 22-year-old Emily 
Barr, whom foe Daily Star so 
charitably called a “grim little 
cow". In the words of Beryl 
Goldsmith. Lord Tebbit's formida¬ 
ble secretary: “You can hardly see if 
they have a mini-skirt on, because 
their jackets are so long all you see 
is their legs." How can a mere MP 
be expected to cope with such 
sexual harassment at work? 

Encouraged by Lynda Lee-Potter 
in the Daily Mail, male MPs are 
beginning to see themselves as 
victims. There are “clever, ambi¬ 
tious giris", she tells us, who “select 
influential men, woo them, flatter 
them and exploit them". Clearly. I 
am going to have to 
adjust my thinking, 
because until now. 
1 had the notion 
that foe MPs were 
the predators. 

In most large or¬ 
ganisations, men 
are usually in con¬ 
trol. But ar foe 
House oF Com¬ 
mons this applies 
tenfold. The entire 
workplace revolves 
around the needs of 
650 MPS. 90 per 
cent of whom are 
male. It is very difficult for them to 
regard women as their equals, 
w hen the only ones they meet are 
there to serve them. Of course, it is 
not always sex they are after. Jo- 
Ann Goodwin, a journalist and co¬ 
author of a humorous book on life 
at Westminster, was mistaken last 
week for a member of the Com¬ 
mons staff by a Labour whip who 
wanted to get into a locked office. 
“Run downstairs love and fetch the 
keys." he asked her. 

Women journalists are in an 
intriguing position, because we do 
not keep to our place in the office or 
canteen. We stake out the members' 
lobby alongside the men. invading 
the 'private space where MPS 
gather to exchange confidences 
with journalists. Julia Langdon, 
formerly political editor of The 
Sunday Telegraph, recalls stand¬ 
ing in foe lobby some years ago 
with Elinor Goodman of Channel 4 
.View. when an elderly MP snorted 
audibly: This place gels more like 
the Reeperbahn every day." 

Even Today, few women journal¬ 
ists I know enjoy hanging around 
the lobby hoping to catch foe eye of 
an M P. The parallels with standing 
on a street comer jangling keys are 
obvious. 

Once you have been "picked up", 
the challenge is to keep MB 
talking about politics. It does not 
conform to their idea of normal 
conversation with a woman. It is 
not only women journalists or 
researchers who suffer from this. 
Virginia Bonomley MP once said 
that she only discovered what 
sexual harassment was when she 
entered foe Commons. There was 
nothing crude about her colleagues' 
behaviour, but she felt suffocated 
by their "effusive gallantry”. 

The distinction between old-fash¬ 
ioned courtesy and a chat-up can 
easily be blurred, if an MP takes 
you by the arm and pays you little 
compliments, is he bang chival¬ 
rous or hoping for a response? 
Hartley Booth says be was seduced 
by Emily Barr, but l have my 

doubts. Ambiguity is all in these 
encounters. If you follow Lynda 
Lee-Potter’s advice and “say some¬ 
thing short, sharp and dismissive if 
there is the slightest hint of flattery 
or sexual innuendo”, you are in 
danger of being considered vain 
and presumptuous. If you show the 
slightest sign of being impressed, 
you are at risk of being pounced on. 

Most women at the House of 
Commons are highly skilled at 
negotiating these difficult waters. 
You soon learn how to knock 
compliments back or ignore them. 
But it is not a fair game. As in the 
case of Hartley Booth and Emily 
Barr. MPs are frequently much 
older than the women they encotm- 
ter. What is more, they are general¬ 
ly in a position of power. As regards 
secretaries and researchers, they 
are often the employers. 

During foe past week. I have 
listened to many justifications for 
MPS' conduct They work and play 
hank they have spare adrenalin 
after all their high jinks in the 
chamber; and they have learned, 
like Henry Kissinger, that “power 
is an aphrodisiac". Thai way. even 
the most unappealing man can 
convince himself that he is an 
attractive human bong. 

I am afraid they are suffering 
from a fundamen¬ 
tal delusion. MB 
like to believe that it 
is their status as 
elected representa¬ 
tives of foe people 
that impresses, 
when foe sad truth 
is that their behav¬ 
iour is no different 
from that of other 
lecherous bosses. 
They could be sell¬ 
ing double-glazing 
and «pk»ting the 
same advantage. 

Women journal¬ 
ists are in a position of greater 
independence than secretaries and 
researchers. We can always strike 
back and be rude about people in 
print Nevertheless, our job also 
involves being nice to our "con¬ 
tacts”. It is easier for male journal¬ 
ists to make friends with MB — go 
to lunch with them, have a drink in 
Annie's Bar at the Commons, and 
so on — without their overtures 
being misunderstood. Despite this, we are fre¬ 

quently considered to have 
all the advantages. When 1 

and some other women lobby- 
journalists formed our own dining 
dub last year and invited women 
politicians to join us. gossip 
about the “petticoat brigade" 
spread around the press gallery. 
The men were afraid dial we were 
excluding them from stories. Yet we 
are forbidden as a sex to belong to 
foe Garrick Cub. where so many 
journalists rub shoulders with 
politicians. 

We are also thought to be able to 
charm MB into telling us more 
than they ought to (remsnber the 
furore over Ginny Dougary's sup¬ 
posed “entrapment” erf Norman 
Lamont in her Times interview?}. 

I believe, an the contrary, that 
it would make our professional 
jobs easier if we were always , 
treated professionally. At last year's 
party conferences, another woman j 
journalist invited me to team up j 
with her for a round of dinners 
with MB, so that we would not 
have to worry about tired and 
emotional behaviour. 

1 don't mean to write off all 
male MB as unreconstructed male 
chauvinists. It is just foe idea 
that they are foe victims which 
bothers me. Nor do 1 believe that 
ail women are exploited. There is 
one thing that unites us all, 
whether we are MB. journalists, 
secretaries or researchers. Our first 
love is politics. 
The author is political editor of 
The New Statesman & Society. 

Few women 
enjoy 

hanging 
around the 
lobby as if 
it were a 

street comer 

Choosing self-destruction 
Matthew Parris 
says the drugs 
crusade will be 

an embarrassing 

Tory failure 

So the Home Secretary is to 
quintuple the maximum 
penalty for possession of 
marijuana. Presumably the 

sharper end of the press has 
already started the hunt for Tory 
MB who smoke, or have smoked 
or are friendly with people who 
smoke, or been in foe company of 
other people smoking, or have 
children who smoke, or children 
who did once smoke, or children 
prepared to go on record as saying 
citizens ought to be allowed to 
smoke marijuana. They will not 
find it difficult. The majority of my 
generation and dass have tried 
dope, and a significant minority 
have stayed with it 

I have no axe to grind for them. I 
find serious drug-users boring and 
feel a slight puritanical distaste for 
anything which alters our percep¬ 
tions, including anaesthetics, aspi¬ 
rins and sunglasses. But I am sick 
of all foe cant about drugs. 

One credits this Home Secretary 
with the intelligence to realise that 
these moves will not help. So I 
think we can rule out the idea that 
he hopes to curb the use of 
marijuana. That leaves two pos¬ 
sible explanations. The first is that 
Mr Howard is deciding Home 
Office initiatives by selecting them 
from a large sheet of paper, 
blindfold, with a pin. The second is 
that he expects political advantage 
from the move. 

He could well be mistaken. To a 
far greater extent than the older 
Tory MB realise, this is a middle- 
class drug. Marijuana is foe gin- 
and-tonic of the drugs scene. 

like foe President of the United 
States, I first tried marijuana at Ox¬ 
bridge. I tried it again at Yale. At 
Yale I tried most of the drugs which 
were commonplace at the time: 
alcohol. LSD. tobacco, marijuana 
and cocaine. Most strode me as 
overrated. 

Tobacco scored worst serious 
damage to health, serious risk of 
dependence, mild pleasure. Mari¬ 
juana gave slightly more pleasure 
and no physical craving. But the 
resin, or leaves, were a nuisance. I 
could take or leave it. 

For many of ray rnxekfie-dass 
fellow-students foe fflidmess of the 
cannabis habit offered just the right 
level of rebellion. 1 got the same 
kick from being a student Conser¬ 
vative. I have since encountered a 
handful upon whom prolonged, 
heavy use of cannabis has pro¬ 
duced disturbing psychological 
change, but not as many as those 
whose personalities have been 
wrecked by political ambitions. 

Alcohol was different, for a 
small investment of time and effort, 
a speedy, sharp and mostly plea¬ 
surable psychological change was 

Prohibitions and propaganda such as Reefer Madness haven't stopped people harming themselves 

secured. 1 judged the drug moder- 
aieiy damaging to health and mod¬ 
erately addictive, but it produced, 
for me. such reliable pleasure that I 
decided to seek an acceptable 
personal balance in its use. and 
have found it I have, however, seen 
it utterly destroy friends. 

In terms of effect, alcohol was the 
second hardest of the five drugs I 
tried. The hardest was LSD. Yet of 
foe five, LSD got the booby prize. It 
was capable of damagpig the brain, 
and was absolutely no fun. Its 
effects (in me, paranoia, self-dis¬ 
gust and a feint desire to strangle 
tramps) were hardly pleasurable, 
though very vivid. Nobody I knew 

stuck with LSD for long. It is hard, 
now. to credit the intense media 
interest in the 1970s in tins iHkat 
chemical, which was “set to sweep 
the West”. It was fashionable 
mainly because it was forbidden. 

And fashion had much todo with 
the fifth drug I tried: cocaine. 71115 
produced in me a short-lived feel¬ 
ing of mildly aggressive well-being, 
no addiction, and nothing else. A 
few cups of strong blade coffee on a 
confident mood can do almost as 
much. Hie real attraction was that 
cocaine was somehow “smart”. 
Cole Porter had used it. years 
before us. at Yale. To be both 
criminal and stylish was a more 

powerful stimulant than the drug 
itself. I sniffed it when offered, but 
despised its fashionable vogue, and 
still do. 

Now, of course, we’re bombing 
the farms of South American In¬ 
dian peasants for growing coca. I 
often chew coca when in foe Andes 
fits cultivation and sale on the 
home _ markets of foe Andean 
countries is legal), and so do most 
European and American students 
when they go there. Nobody comes 
back addicted. You need to chew far 
hours to get anything like a kick, 
and foe kick is hardly stronger than 
caffeine. Alcohol is the drug prob¬ 
lem in the Andes. 

The poor Indians, who use coca 
as we use tea (you can buy it in tea¬ 
bag-style sachets, packed by a com¬ 
pany called Windsor) are utterly 
bewildered by the fesristic activities 
of the US Drugs Enforcement 
Agency, and do not understand 
why a squad of American officials 
should marge around Bolivia ar¬ 
resting people, simply because coca 
can, if mixed wifo hydrochloric and 
sulphuric add, and paraffin, pro¬ 
duce a substance which the Ameri¬ 
can government cannot stop foe 
American people from procuring. 

They wonder why Washington 
does not bomb its own drug users 
or the refiners of paraffin. If mixing 
coca leaves with tea produced a 
wild hew drug, I wonder whether 
we would bcxnb the manufacturers 
of PG Tips? 

The closer you look at foe West’s 
“anti-drugs” initiatives, foe more 
the picture begins to resemble a 
satire fay Swift The role of medical 
science, which ought to have de¬ 
tached itself from foe moral panic 
and concentrated on the feds, is 
tittle short of disgraceful. How many new drugs 

have to be invented, 
how many new ways of 
mixing or using every¬ 

day substances in new combina¬ 
tions must tiie endless ingenuity 
of the human race contrive, be- £ 
fore we realise thar trying to ^ 
proscribe substances is futile? How 
many new demonstrations do we 
need erf the old truth-that you will 
never stop fools from destroying 
themselves?.. 

How many failed initiatives does 
ft take before Conservatives remind 
themselves erf the baric to which 
they really should go bade that the 
health of a nation is best secured 
when individuals learn to make 
decisions, even wrong, hurtful deci¬ 
sions, for themselves? 

It is nine years almost to the day 
since Michael Howard, a young 
backbencher, sat beside me in a 
Commons committee room. It was 
the morning of ftbruary 19. 1985. 
He and I were foe only Tories resis¬ 
ting an illiberal clause in a Bill 
to criminalise kerb-crawling. 
The Home Office minister pushing 
the Bill was David Meflor. How¬ 
ard and I had enraged him. We 
doubted whether convictions 
should be obtained solely on the 
basis of police evidence of a single 
alleged solicitation. MeHor, in¬ 
veighing windily against men who 
pester women, dismissed us as 
woolly-minded liberals. But our 
view prevailed when the House erf 
Lords, ignoring the Home Office, 
overturned the Commons and 
amended the Bill. How times 
change, and don't . 

Mr Howard was not a woolly- $ 
minded liberal, but he was, and is, 
open-minded: a thoughtful man 
with an advocate's distrust of 
kneejerk legislation, or too heavy 
a reliance on the police. He 
has colleagues —- stupider men 
than he — who believe tins rub- 
lash about marijuana and could 
wield foe punitive sledgehammer 
with untroubled consciences. But 
that a dever and civilised man 
tike Mr Howard shn«M do so is 
drilling 

IF YOU want to get ahead, 
get... Weft, you could get lost in 
die Cairngorms for 48 hours — that 
seems to be good for £20.000 or so. 
Alternatively, you could get your¬ 
self a haunted took and a hungry 
and homeless placard and walk 
away with an L-reg Vauxhall Astra. 
Or you could stick to the tried and 
trusted method, and get a haL 

Headgear, it seens. is the hap¬ 
pening thing. From the moment 
Jackie Greaves was helped off her 
mountain rescue helicopter wear¬ 
ing a balaclava, a bonnet, a pair of 
earmuffs and an anorak hood, ft 
was dearly not going to be a week 
to be cranially underdressed. From 
the Prime Minister and his fur ask- 
ante to the tracksuit cowl of the 
upwardJy-mobfle Sheffield beggar, 
headwear was baric on top. 

It was from beneath her life¬ 
saving series of head-coverings that 
Greaves muttered the first words 
that endeared her toad-men every¬ 
where “I'd love a pint of Guin¬ 
ness." And ft was presumably be¬ 
cause of those muffling layers, that 
Soto, foe bare-headed Alsatian who 
found foe missing mountaineer, 
misheard — and went home and 
celebrated a rare night inside with 
a pint of goldfish bowl Her hand- 

How to make headway 
lert words for the 
piscine devastation 
that greeted him in 
the morning? “Pure 
carnage.” 

With Britain in 
the grip of winter, 
raiflkms of Britons 
followed the sensi¬ 
bly functional approach of Jackie 
Greaves. In Moscow, however. 
John Major was determined to 
show he was indeed his own man. 
He may not have known that in 
Russia the toasted do it standing 
up. but he was quite sure about one 
aspect of Muscovite life the cut of a 
man’s jib is judged by the shape of 
his shakpa. oh yes. But what 
shape? After trying on a few moth- 
eaten specimens knocking about 
No 10 ("No, John — if! cam wear 
her diamonds, you're definitely not 
wearing her hatl and surveying a 
selection sent round by a St James's 
baiter (“No, John — St Michael’S 
win not do”), he eventually 
plumped for foe ushanka — thank¬ 
fully in the flaps-up posit cm. 

The fur hat was omnipresent and 
omni preposterous in Moscow, but 
by die time foe Majors touched 
down in foe even colder Nizhny 
Novgorod, it had mysteriously 
disappeared. Oily now is the 
reason for the reappearance of a 
bareheaded Major emerging — an 
urgent fax from speediwriter Sir 
Ronald Millar which read: "U- 
shanka if you want to: the Prime 
Minister's not for bring made a 
fool of for a minute longer." 

For a fleeting moment or two. it 
looked as if the PM'S decision 
might flatten the new vogue. One 
or two brave bare-heads peeked 
over the parapet Salman Rushdie, 
for instance, turned up ar the 
premfere of Schindler's List wear¬ 

ing only a price on 
his head. And Prin¬ 
cess Diana inter¬ 
rupted her self- 
imposed exile to 
visit blizzard-struck 
Great Ormond 
Street Hospital. She 
may have looked 

pretty in Valentine's Day pink, but 
sans baladava or ushanka, the 
result was inevitable. “Colin," she 
said to a regular fen as she 
Torvifled past in high heels. “I’m 
freeing to death." Cotin just 
smiled, raised his pork-pie tftfer — 
and gave her straight sixes for 
artistic impression. 

The hats, however, have been 
fighting back. In Wanstead. for 
instance, white-helraeted hailfffc 
defeated the Donga tribe in the 
Baltic of the.Mll, while in Bosnia 
the Mue-helmeted forces of the UN 
enjoyed a rare advantage over the 
Sobs, brokered apparently by that 
great ushanka m the Kremlin, 
Boris Yeltsin. That behind him, 
Yeltsin is now turning his attention 

to arrangements for the Queens 
visft to Russia, planned for the aut¬ 
umn. Naturally enough, specula¬ 
tion on both sides of foe Baltic cen¬ 
tres chi what will adorn the Royal 
head. Will Her Majesty opt for far, 
or treat the ceremonially-deprived 
Russians to a flash of tiara? 

The mere thought of the latter 
has prompted an immediate phone 
call to the Duke of Edinburgh. 
Would the Duke please ensure, foe 
calkr insisted iefly, that his wife 
does not wear crown jewels that 
don’t belong to her. The Duke, 
however, after panting out that 
they do. did what he always does 
when a headstrong, attractive j 
woman rings him up out of the blue I 
— he asked Baroness Thatcher out 
for lunch. 

She, however, is not a woman 
easily deflected. And while she may # j 
not agree with the tikes of Naomi. 
Tatiana and now Kim Basinger, 
she still knows a strong message 
when she sees one. Neverntind foe 
Tory's tax bombshell, the ned 
embarrassment for foe Majors is 
fikely to be a poster of foe Baroness 
redining, au naturelle. under the 
headline “Beauty is Not Abtfd 
Wearing Someone Else* Jewds”- 
Orhat come to that" 
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MILLENNIAL MONEY 
National lottery funds should be used to inspire Britons 

As the tenth century drew to a dose, mass 
psychosis is said to have gripped the coun¬ 
tries of Christendom. By the turn of the 19th 
century, the British Empire was at its zenith, 
and Victorians oozed a self-confidence bom 
of economic success, engineering skill and 
political strength. Will the nation’s mood, as 
the next millennium approaches, resemble 
those neurotic millenarians of the early 
middle ages or those dashing Victorians of 
just a century ago? 

The 'Millennium Flmd .Commission, 
whose members were announced on Thurs¬ 
day, has been given the task of seizing that ‘ 
elusive spirit of the times. Armed with funds 
from the national lottery that could reach as 
much as £1 hfllion over five years, the Com¬ 
mission must disburse the money on pro¬ 
jects and schemes to celebrate the 
millennium. 

A large proportion is likely to go into four 
or five big architectural projects spread 
around die country. There has been no 
shortage of ideas: a new Welsh opera house 
in the Cardiff Bay scheme; redevelopment of 
the Royal Opera House and/or the South 
Bank; putting the London Embankment 
road underground so that the north bank of 
the Thames can be prettified; pedestria- 
nising the roads around the South Kensing¬ 
ton museums: and many more. Since the 
miUenraum does after all mark the birth of 
Christ, the country’s cathedrals deserve a 
share. And sporting enthusiasts .would like 
Manchester to be able to bufld stadiums 
impressive«nough to attract the Olympics. 

These, though, are the easy decisions. The 
danger is that the commission will put too 
much of its money into a few big building 
projects supported by big names. These will 
be clustered in big cities. Yet any real 
celebration of the millennium must be seen 
to touch everybody’s life, not just those who 
live in London, Cardiff or Edinburgh. 

One solution would be to put some of the 
money towards cabling the nation. But the 
commission must also think of some really 

imaginative ways of diffusing its money as 
widely as possible. For a start, every small 
community, whether a village or a tower 
block, should be encouraged to solicit funds 
for a project that would improve its 
members' lives. This could be anything from 
levelling a new cricket pitch to building a 
playground, mending the church clock or 
turning a patch of wasteland into a garden. 
The commission could insist that the 
communities raise some of the money 
themselves to demonstrate their commit¬ 
ment and if they were to do some of the 
work themselves too. they would have more 
of a stake in the result But there is no reason 
why the legacy of the millennium need be 
entirely physical. 

The commission could look at the prob¬ 
lems of late-20th century Britain and help 
people to find solutions. Are the young 
disaffected? Then help to set up a network of 
“foster grandparents” or “mentors”, each of 
which can adopt someone under 21, to 
advise, motivate and help them. The young 
could help their mentors too, and the 
formation of intergenerational friendships 
might begin to reverse the atomisation of 
society that people so deplore. 

Are the British too insular? Then the com¬ 
mission might start a crusade to help all who 
want to learn a foreign language by 2001. 
Since more than half of men aged over 55 are 
no longer working, are they wasting their 
skills? The commission could offer small 
suras to help retired people give something 
bade to their communities. Are too many 
young people unemployed? Bursaries might 
offer them the chance to train or to do good 
work overseas. 

Hie millennium offers an opportunity for 
people to be inspired, to shake off some of 
the anomie that has recently gripped this 
country. The millennium commission can 
by all means help to build the odd monu¬ 
ment But let it also leave a legacy for every¬ 
one beyond brides and mortar. The chance, 
after ail, only cranes round every 1.000years. 

MR WU’S GULAGS 
China’s use of prison labour is delaying its global acceptance 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

China has more than 10 million inmates in 
forced labour camps, at least a million of 
whom are ooirticol .prispflers.; tt J&ocftr 
undeniable mat they make products for 
export Today The Times carries an extract 
from Bitter Winds, Harry Wu's) harrowing 
account of his experiences ifi Chinese laogai, 
or “labour reform enterprises”. An account 
of personal trauma, it is a also a chronicle of 
a system that has, by its secretive nature, 
failed, to draw the condemnation which it 
deserves. 

Its scale exceeds that of Stalin’s gulags. 
“How can we hold different standards for 
laogafT, Mr Wu asks. China has created a 
prison system which pervades all aspects of 
production. The indefatigable Mr Wu. 
whose investigative methods are insanely 
courageous, estimates that £120 million 
worth of China’s exports to America alone 
are produced by prisoners. The Chinese 
government has denied that prison labour is 
so employed. It is very difficult now, to 
accept these denials. 

China relies on prison labour to meet 
export quotas and earn foreign exchange. 
Prisoners condemned to “reeducation 
through labour” are employed in the entire 
gamut of state-owned enterprises. There is 
no area of production—from agriculture to 
heavy industry — which is untouched by 
imprisoned hands. TTie coalmines—without 
which the Chinese economy would grind to a 
halt — are particularly dependent on prison 
labour. 

Prison labour is not unacceptable per se: 
international law does not forbid it But it 
does forbid inhuman treatment of prisoners. 
China is a signatory to the 1984 Convention 
against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman 
or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 
Working conditions are often barbaric 

leatherworkers, for example, are compelled 
to toil naked in vats of chemical solution. 

The Foreign Prison Made Goods Act 1897 
prohibits the import into Britain of goods 
made in prisons or “like establishments”. 
The Act does not apply to goods in transit 
and those imported forNprivate purpb9es»4 
Furthermore, goods that cannot be pro¬ 
duced in this country are exempt thus, shoes 
might be unacceptable but tea will not be. 
These exceptions must be scrapped: 30 per 
cent of Chinese tea imported into Britain is 
produced on prison farms. 

To date, there has not been a single seizure 
of Chinese prisoinnade products. The 
reason given by the Customs and Excise 
department is that there is not enough 
evidence upon which to act But Mr Wu has 
produced a handbook which catalogues the 
real “prison identity" of offending Chinese 
enterprises. There is even a copy in the 
library of the House of Commons. 

The Customs department in America 
blocked, last year, the import of a number of 
Chinese products — cast iron, tea, drilling 
machines, ceramic tiles and printed matter 
— under section 307 of the Tariff Act 1930. 
Britain must follow suit hi fact the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the 
European Parliament in January this year, 
urged a Europewide ban of goods produced 
by forced Chinese labour. 

The Chinese government must pay heed 
to this. China’s return to the global economy 
is, of course, a matter for celebration. Its 
economic reform will, it is hoped, improve 
die lot of its hard-pressed citizens. And 
Chinese membership of Gatt would secure 
for that treaty a truly international charac¬ 
ter. An end to the laogai is in China's own 
interests and would hasten its long overdue 
admission to the family of nations. 

TILTING AT WINDMILLS 
Pennine literati take on the environmental lobby 

Vere the Brontes alive today they would find 
he south Pennine landscape which inspired 
Vuthering Heights and Jane Eyre in grave 
[anger. If local councils approve a senes of 
ipplications before them, the moors cm 
vhich Heaihcliff and Cathy roamed may 
oon be home to a series of unsightly 
vindfarms; the “mad headier and grass" of 
vhich Ted Hughes has written will be 
caned by hundreds of windmills. 

In a letter to The Times Literary Supple¬ 
ment this week, 61 signatories, including 
delvyn Bragg. Tom Stoppard and Lady 
mtonia Fraser, assume the mantle of 
Quixote to rage against the droning blades, 
hey deplore “the wholesale despoliation of 

landscape with uniquely important iit- 
rary associations”. The cultural curiosity 
he letter is that it marks the opening of a nft 
etween the artistic community and the 
nvironmental lobby, hitherto on fairly 
micable terms. Liberal writers and green 
ampaigners suddenly find themselves 
jcfeed in unexpected combat 
Some would argue that literature should 

ave no pan in planning policy and that the 
sner-wriiers are saying little more than “not 
t my literary back yard"- The setting of a 
ovel. however great cannot last forever, 
ny more than a landscape captured by 
anafetto or Turner can resist change. Yet 
le emotional resonance of places should not 

be ignored in such calculations. This letter 
raises important questions about the merits 
of wind energy and the damage it may cause 
to the British countryside. 

The attractions of non-fossil fuel sources 
are well-established. Windmills do not pol¬ 
lute the atmosphere and are inexhaustible. 
Every unit of electricity generated by wind 
prevents a kilogram of carbon dioxide being 
produced at an ordinary power station. But 
wind turbines also tend to be ugly, noisy and 
hazardous for migrating birds. Their foun¬ 
dations affect the water supply of local flora. 
Though ecologically friendly in the broadest 
sense, windmills are a blight upon their 
immediate environment 

Since the Government requires electricity 
companies to buy 20 per cent of their power 
from non-fossil fuel sources and 100 wind 
farms are needed to replace a power station, 
these structures are likely to become an 
increasingly familiar sight At the very least 
their manufacturers should strive to find 
more aesthetic designs which make the 
turbines striking rather than dispiriting. In 
some parts of the world, well-designed wind 
farms have become unofficial tourist sites. 
But electricity companies would do better to 
pursue the development of wave energy and 
floating wind turbines. A windmill at sea 
will upset few people — except, perhaps, 
lovers of Conrad, Melville and Golding. 

Exposing the links 
of trade with aid 
From Mr Karl A. Ziegler 

Sir. Peter Riddell’s excellent expo¬ 
sition of realpolitik f No UK scandal 
lurks in muddy water of Fergau”, Feb¬ 
ruary & also letters, February 4, 16) 
will be quoted confidently by past and 
present ministers involved in decis¬ 
ions relating to negotiations of large- 
scale projects in toe Third World. 

He is spot on in describing how the 
game of world trade today is played. 
Moralists, who wish otherwise, are 
not offering jobs to threatened British 
workers. However, broader policy is¬ 
sues are involved, which should be 
publicly debated by responsible gov¬ 
ernments everywhere. 

The select committees considering 
toe Malaysian fergau dam case 
should pose these wider questions to 
which answers, if fredy and fully 
aired, should help to make more 
transparent the secretive world of 
arms dealing, the true nature of gov¬ 
ernmental export subsidy schemes, 
the tied nature of many leading 
nations’ aid programmes and the re¬ 
ality of multilateral development 
banks’ and national agency support 
for many inappropriate, (then over¬ 
priced and environmentally and so¬ 
cially undesirable mega-projects in 
many of the world’s poorest nations. 

Full answers wQl help to demon¬ 
strate toe often cosy and distasteful 
connections between political leader¬ 
ship in the major industrial countries 
and often corrupt ruling elites in some 
developing ’’Southern" and evolving 
“Eastern" economies. 

The on-going discussion will show 
the bias towards particular com¬ 
panies in many “Northern” nations, 
whose financial support of their in¬ 
cumbent governments should be ack¬ 
nowledged more folly, and challenged 
where appropriate. 

The associated debates will help the 
world’s public understand better 
some of the more undesirable aspects 
of the fast-expanding offshore tank¬ 
ing industry in its support of some 
questionable and often corrupt activ¬ 
ities internationally. 

In short, this public discussion will 
help to expose to many toe way the 
modem world really does much of its 
business. Fully aim! toe debate wflJ 
help to crystallise whether national 
and multinational leaderships today 
truly exercise “good governance". 

The worid’S poorest dtixensynjl ' 
undoubtedly want to receive 'tome 
new insights into the process by which 
the gap of comparative prosperity 
continues to grow most dramatically 

-between themselves and some of their 
ruling elites. 

As the Commons Foreign Affairs 
Select Committee completes taking 
evidence and prepares for its public 
deliberations, in early March, on die 
controversial linkages between aid 
and trade in the fast-growing econ¬ 
omy of Malaysia, it is to be hoped that 
these discussions will help to inspire 
similar debates and greater transpar¬ 
ency and accountability amongst all 
trading nations and aki-givers and re¬ 
cipients worldwide. 

Yours etc, 
KARL A. ZIEGLER (Director), 
The Centre for Accountability 
and Debt Relief. 
6 Bradbrook House. Studio Place. 
Kinnerton Street, SW1. 
February 17. 

Tube challenges 
From Mr Colin Rosenstiel 

Sir, 1 believe Mr Stocks (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 12) is confusing two different 
challenges on toe Underground — vis¬ 
iting every station and travelling on 
every bit of trade The first has been 
achieved on several occasions. I be¬ 
lieve the latter to be impossible within 
a single traffic day. 

In 19701 was one of six Cambridge 
undergraduates who attempted to vis¬ 
it every station within a single traffic 
day travelling only by public trans¬ 
port (or on foot) between stations. I am 
not aware under what conditions The 
Guinness Book of Records feats have 
been conducted, but I believe that cars 
can be used for some of the necessary 
connections between terminal stations 
at the system’s extremities. 

We planned our journey without 
the benefit of computers. Our greatest 
handicap, however, was the lad; of 
published timetable information — 
only the Underground Guide and 
those line timetables and platform 
departure sheets we could fold. This 
lade of comprehensive, centrally pub¬ 
lished information would still be a 
problem today. / believe. 

Our planned journey started at Up- 
minster at 04:59 and ended at Houns¬ 
low West at 00.45 (taking in On gar at 
dawn!). The Heathrow extension 
would therefore have presented no 
problem. The loss of the Baker loo line 
Watford Junction service would not be 
as helpful as Mr Stocks suggests, 
however, as we used it to reduce the 
amount of doubling back on toe Met¬ 
ropolitan line, with its own Watford 
branch. 

In the end our attempt failed due to 
a cancelled bus in north London and 
an unexpected gap in the timetable at 
South Harrow. We only missed three 
stations out of 274, however, enabling 
us to raise some £100 for Save the 
Children. 

Yours sincerely. 
COLIN ROSENSTIEL. 
17 Graftal Street, 
Cambridge. 
February 13. 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Stalin, Bevin and Britain’s role in helping Soviet wives 
From Sir Frank Roberts 

Sir, I was angered by the headline to 
Anne McElvqy’s report of January 20, 
“Stalin and Bevin kept Soviet wives 
out of Britain", and by Ms McElvoy's 
assertion that he (Bevin) “played a 
double game ... to prevent any dif¬ 
ficulty with Moscow". This assertion 
was followed by a reference io “the 
indifference and duplicity" of the 
British Government, and her report 
ended with a quotation from the pro¬ 
ducer of a Channel 4 documentary on 
the affair, alleging that “ordinary men 
and women had found themselves 
pawns in a diplomatic game*’. Such 
allegations are quite untenable. 

As British charge d’affaires for long 
periods in Moscow from 1945471 was 
closely involved with Ernie Bevin, the 
Foreign Secretary, and with his rel¬ 
ations with Stalin and Molotov. I can 
assert with complete confidence that 
the very concept of his choosing Stalin 
and Molotov, whom he distrusted and 
abhorred, as partners in any double 
game — still less one to keep “the 
Soviet wives" out of Britain — is 
ridiculous. “Duplicity" was not among 
Bevin's faults: nor did he ever treat 
“ordinary" men and women as pawns. 

Ms McElvoy's article and, espec¬ 
ially. the Channel 4 programme con¬ 
centrated on the second half of toe 
saga of the Soviet wives. In the first 
half, roughly from Potsdam in July 
1945 until the end of 1946. British and 
American policy was based upon try¬ 
ing to continue in peacetime the work¬ 
ing relationship with the Soviet lead¬ 
ers which had won toe war against 
Hitler. 

At that time there was a total of 18 
Soviet wives whom Stalin, not Bevin. 
kept out of Britain. Only Stalin could 
“release" them since, under Soviet 
law. they all retained their Soviet 
citizenship. 

Britain was precluded from taking 
up their cases officially. What we 
could and did do was to take every op¬ 
portunity to press their cases privately, 
as 1 did myself in many conversations 
with senior Soviet officials and. on 
Bevin's instructions, in a letter to 
Vyshinsky, acting foreign minister. 

Important British visitors received 
by Stalin were briefed by the embassy 
to press the case of the Soviet wives. 
Such visitors of course included Ernie 
Bevin. As a result, all 18 — except for 
two who. when their time came, did 
not want to go — were authorised to 
leave the Soviet Union. 

The ambassador. Archibald Clark- 
Kerr. successfully made the release of 
three of them his main request at his 
farewell dinner with Stalin in 1946. I 
was very pleased myself to have 
played a pan in obtaining toe earlier 
release of Violetta Elvin, later a star 
ballerina at Coveni Garden, in addi¬ 
tion to many other less glamorous 
cases. Publicity was a delicate matter 
of judgment. To let the British popular 
press loose just when a special case 
was being raised with Stalin would 
have been counter-productive. But 1 
often used the threat of unfavourable 
publicity in toe British press with 
Soviet officials, and we looked for and 
got help from British correspondents 
in Moscow. 

There was never, however, any 
question of playing a “double game” 
with the Russians, as Ms McEWoy al¬ 
leges. and they never in my recollec¬ 
tion attempted to ask any price for 
releasing toe wives from their Soviet 
nationality or giving them an exit visa. 
Their views reflected Russian attitudes 
going back to Tsarist times: that 
women brought up in Russia should 
remain there to make their contribu¬ 
tion to their own country, especially in 
the then period of postwar recon¬ 
struction. 

The second and sadder pan of the 
story began in 1947. Despite the warn¬ 
ings always given to wouid-be hus¬ 
bands, a second group of some 15 
wives had grown up. perhaps partly 
encouraged by our success with the 
first 18. Their misfortune — and ours 
in trying to help them — was that by 
then wc were on the eve of the Cold 
War. Anglo-Soviet relations had so 
deteriorated that favours could no 
longer be expected from Stalin. 

Nonetheless, the embassy continued 
to do what it could for those wives who 
were in Moscow by giving them em¬ 
ployment and some degree of pro¬ 
tection within the diplomatic com¬ 
pound. This was contrary to Soviet 
regulations and gradually, one by one. 
the wives were picked up on the streets 
or at home and sent to Stalin's camps. 
Many were persuaded by toe NKVD 
to divorce their husbands. 

It was in this atmosphere, and after 
my own departure from Moscow at 
the end of 1947. foal Clark-Kerr’s 
successor. Maurice Peterson, felt 
bound to advise them all to consider 
divorce and to suggest that similar 
advice might be given to their hus¬ 
bands in toe UK. At about toe same 
time the Russians forbade marriage to 
foreigners. 

To me. these events provide a case 
study of the gulf between British and 
Soviet attitudes to a human problem. 
It was a tragic story to which toe 
British embassy rightly devoted much 
time and attention during those im¬ 
mensely busy and dangerous postwar 
years. 

Yours faithfoUy. 
FRANK K. ROBERTS 
(Ambassador to toe Soviet Union, 
1960-62). 
25 Kensington Court Gardens. 
Kensington Court Place. W8. 
February 10. 

Mixed blessings of getting older 
From Miss Joan Bostock 

Sir. 1 was somewhat surprised to read 
Anthony Howard’s comments on old 
age (“Never too old for the job", 
Februaiy 12). While certainly agreeing 
with the title of the article. I do not find 
the benevolence of toe State particu¬ 
larly patronising. 
t in fact, age is becoming increas¬ 
ingly irrelevant It is what you can do 
that counts. And toe advantages are 
enormous. No National Insurance 
'contributions, die mortgage paid.off* 
free travel on buses and the'Under- 
ground in London, no fear of redun¬ 
dancy. free prescriptions, a nice State 
pension (enhanced by £20 a week, in 
my case, because I worked between 60 
and 65), and leniency at the public 
library about keeping books beyond 
the stated date. 

As toe general secretary of an edu¬ 
cational body, I worked through my 
60s. a decade in which 1 felt I did some 
of my best work. On retirement 1 was 
invited to serve as a governor of a local 
school, become a charitable trustee of 
an environmental trust and remain as 
chairman of toe large privately owned 
estate in south-west London where I 
live. I had to turn down other com¬ 
mitments. 

So rejoice at being over 60! The 
tragedy is that so much talent is now 
being lost by much younger people 
being made redundant My genera¬ 
tion escaped all that 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN BOSTOCK. 
22 Heath Royal, 
Putney Heath Lane, Putney, SW15. 

From Mr Attilio Marenghi 

Sir. Anthony Howard misses a signifi¬ 
cant point that old people continue to 
pay taxes to toe Government from 
their occupational pensions, income 
from their savings and other invest¬ 
ments and their jobs. They are still 
taxpayers. 

The price of old age could be 80 
years of taxpaying or more, and for 
what? To be called officially “senior 
citizens" is patronising, “old age 
pensioners" is insulting. People of 60 
and over ought sublimely to be called 
“senior taxpayers". 

Yours faithfully. 
ATTLUO MARENGHI. 
159 Knapp Road. E3. 

From Mr Gordon Rattray 

Sir, 1 suggest that it is not “toe 
patronising benevolence of the State" 
that may prevent the over-60s from 
leading “foil and active lives” but 
individual and society’s perception 
that a full and active life requires 
being in paid employment. 

The opportunity is enormous for 
older people, through voluntary activ¬ 
ity. to use their skills and experience 
in interesting, demanding and worth- 

, while projects which benefit the com¬ 
munity. As moist such activities re¬ 
imburse expenses, nobody need be ex¬ 
cluded from toe “full and active life". 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON RATTRAY. 
Hill view,, Ramsdean. 
Petersfield, Hampshire. 
February 12. 

From Mr B. G. Barker 

Sir, Ageism goes much deeper than 
Brian Leahy “suggests (“Why always 
toe same old story?". Appointments, 
February 17). It was only necessary to 
rum over two pages to see an an¬ 
nouncement of a competition run by 
toe European Parliament which pro¬ 
claims a limit of 40 years yet claims to 
offer “equality of opportunity for 
women and men in all posts". 

Rejecting a requesr for anti-ageism 
legislation, a junior British minister 
was recently reported to have told a 
group representing computer pro¬ 
fessionals (where ageism starts before 
age 35) that “everybody knows that 
computers are for young people". 
With such attitudes held by those in 
charge, it is hardly surprising that 
those aged over 50 have the problems 
they do. 

I am highly experienced and quali¬ 
fied, my technical skills are up to dale 
in electronics and computing and 1 
speak a European language. I enjoy 
work and want to work, yet I am not 
considered even for temporary jobs 
which are advertised as urgent re¬ 
quirements and which 1 have experi¬ 
ence of. My basic human rights are 
denied because I have committed the 
sin of being over 50. 

Yours sincerely. 
B. G. BARKER, 
40 Oaklands Grove. 
Waterloovjlle, Hampshire. 
February 17. 

More word-play 
From Mr Henry G. Button 

Sir. Dr J. K. Aronson (letter, February 
12) has overlooked a crucial feature of 
quinquagrams and hexagrams. As 
Philip Howard explained in his article 
of February 4,1 had coined the word 
quinqua gram to describe the word 
Times whose letters could be shuffled 
“to make four other words each beg¬ 
inning with a different letter (my 
italics). 

Dr Aronson’s "asteer" and “alerts" 
meet this criterion, although the word 
“estral" will not be found in every 
dictionary. But his purported hepta- 
gram "anestri" lacks words beginning 
with the letters T and I, and his pur¬ 
ported octagram “angriest” is also 
defective in this respect The total 
number of anagrams is irrelevant in 
this context. 

The answer to Professor D. G. 
Barnsleys query (fetter, February 12) 
is that I did use the humble word 
“mites". Philip Howard evidently 
preferred “meist". 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY BUTTON. 
7 Amhurst Court. 
Grange Road, Cambridge. 

Taking the blame 
From MrJ. A. Bey 

Sir, Your leading article. “The buck 
stops where?” (Februaiy 9), repeats 
the story that Sir Thomas Dugdale. 
Minister of Agriculture in Churchill's 
Government in 1954, resigned 
after his officials had been criticised over 
the sale of requisitioned land on Criche! 
Down. Dugdale’s decision io assume resp¬ 
onsibility — though he was nor in any sense 
to blame — is still treated as the main 
precedent for such cases. 

1. F. Nicolson’s book. The Mystery 
of Crichel Down (Clarendon Press, 
Oxford 1986), written after toe release 
of the official documents under the 30- 
year rule, dearly established that Sir 
Thomas was fully in the picture when 
he personally took toe derision which 
led ultimately to his resignation. 

He was subsequently quoted as 
saying: 
As a Conservative Minister 1 failed to detect 
this particular hangover of Socialist legisla¬ 
tion. I consider 1 hare let my colleagues 
down and that is why I shall resign. 

Yours faithfully- 
J. A. BEY. 
55 Sir ling Road, 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 

Liturgical fashions 
From Mr Lewis Stretch 

Sir. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
(report. February 12) should not take 
toe epithet “boring" too literally. It is 
simply toe teenage jargon for any¬ 
thing that does nor come within their 
now very limited range of interests. 

Yet he is right to condemn “wordy 
services" (the vital facror, length, does 
nof matter with a good story well told), 
the masses of prayers, dull sermons 
and the dragging out of Theologi¬ 
cally) Correct) hymns that disfigure 
too many modem (not traditional) 
Church of England services; but toe 
style appropriate to elite congrega¬ 
tions such as at Taize is no prescrip¬ 
tion for toe English national Church. 

Moreover, as Crockford reveals 
that Dr Carey' spent nine years as a 
leclurer at theological colleges, five as 
a principal, and is now a senior bish¬ 
op. he should reflect on who has been 
responsible for selecting, training and 
appointing toe clergy who have intro¬ 
duced the liturgical practices he de¬ 
nounces. 

For it is toe chaotic ASB (Alternative 
Service Book) "parish communion" 
that has ousted the tranquillity and 
silences of the well prepared BCP 
(Book of Common Prayer) Eucharist, 
toe cheerful family worship and 
thanksgiving of Morning Prayer, and 
the dignified opportunities of Even¬ 
song. 

Yours faithfallv. 
LEWIS STREtCH. 
3 Larne Close. 
Godmanchesrer. Cambridgeshire. 

Tale of three cities 
From Mr Philip D. Badrock 

Sir, Alexander Borodin could not pos¬ 
sibly have died in Leningrad in 1887 
(Anniversaries, February 15). If resur¬ 
rected, he would face a similar dilem¬ 
ma today'. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. D. BADROCK. 
Outwood. South Hill. 
Chislehurst. Kent. 

Food safety 
From Frofessor Hans-Hubert 
Schonzeler 

Sir, In recent weeks there have been 
letters regarding curious “instructions 
for use". May 1 mention that, when 
interned in Australia during the last 
war, we received toe same food rat¬ 
ions as the Australian army and were 
always highly amused when opening 
toe crates of food to find a note on top 
with words to the effect “If returned 
please state reason — a) Not fit for 
human consumption; b) Not fit for 
army consumption." 

Yours faithfully. 
HANS-HUBERT SCHONZELER. 
Savage Club. 
1 Whitehall Place, SW1. 
February 15. 

From Mrs Rachel Wroth 

Sir, 1 recently purchased a reduced- 
fat spread from a wetMcnown super¬ 
market. and note that it is stamped 
"best before: 16 Mar. time KWd”. 
WTiat might happen to it a minute 
later, I wonder? Should 1 go back ro 
butter? 

Yours faithfully. 
RACHEL WROTH. 
7 Rutherford Road. Cambridge. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 17: Mr Roger Gleed was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty decorated-him with the 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 18: The Queen and The 
Duke of'Edinburgh left Heathrow 
Airport. London, this morning to 
visit AnguiJIa. the Commonwealth 
of Dominica, the Cooperative 
Republic of Guyana. Belize, the 
Cayman Islands. Jamaica, the 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas 
and Bermuda. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received at the 
airport by the Earl of Airiie KT 
(Lord Chamberlain). Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London iField Marshal the Lord 
Bramall KG». Mrs JacquetineToo- 
Kona Flcu-her (Acting High 
Commissioner for the Coop¬ 
erative Republic of Guyana), Her 
Excellency Dr Ursula Barrow 
•High Commissioner for Belize). 
Mrs Marcia Robens (Acting High 
Commissioner for Jamaica). His 
Excellency Mr Arthur Foulkes 
iHigh Commissioner for the 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas). 

Dr Brian Smith (Chairman. Brit¬ 
ish Airport Authority) and Mr 
Michael Roberts (Managing 
Director. Heathrow Airport). 

The following are in attendance; 
the Baroness Chalker of Wallasey 
(Minister of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office), the Count¬ 
ess of Airiie. the Hon Mary 
Morrison, the Ri Hon Sir Robert 
Fefiowes. Mr Robin Janvrin. Mr 
Charles Anson. Surgeon Captain 
David Swain RN. Air Commodore 
the Hon Timothy Elworthy. Major 
James Patrick. Brigadier Miles 
Hunt-Davis and Mrs Helen 
Noble. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded the Lady Elton as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 18: The Duke of York this 
morning opened the Probation 
Centre. Haywra Crescent. Harro¬ 
gate. and was received by Sir 
Joseph Barnard (Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant of North Yorkshire). 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afternoon unveiled a stained 
glass window at the Northern 
Police Convalescent Home. 
Harrogate. 

Service dinners 
I'l l fc. RAF Cottesmore 
The Tri-National Tornado Testing 
Establishment RAF Cottesmore 
hdd a dinner last night at RAF 
Cottesmore to mark the 200th 
Tornado GRI Main Course since 
the signing of the Memorandum of 
L'nderstanding between the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom. Germany and Italy 
in May 1979. Wing Commander D. 
Pickavance. Major M J. lost and 
Tenenie ColonndJo N. Lanza de 
Christoforis presided. . Air Com¬ 
modore PJ. Sturiey, Station Com¬ 
mander. and Air Marshal Sir 
Michael Simmons also spoke. 
University of Wales Air 
Squadron 
Professor Brian Clarkson. Prin¬ 
cipal of the University College of 

Swansea, and Air Marshal Sir 
John Willis. Commander-in-Chief 
RAFSu 
guests 

ipport Command, were the 
._of honour at the annual 
Jinner of the University of Wales 
\ir Squadron held last night at 
IAF St Athan. Squadron Leader 
5 (eve Townsend. Commanding 
Officer, presided- Among others 
iresent were: 
■he Air Officer commanding and 
fommandani RaF college cranwell. 
he Air officer Wales, the vice- 
ihancelior of the university of 

ing&n and the Principal of the 
shy of wales College of Cardiff. 

Glamol 
Unlven 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: Prince Edward wfll at¬ 
tend a luncheon followed by the 
rugby football union match be¬ 
tween England and Ireland at 
Twickenham at 1230. 

Weekend birthdays 
The Duke of York celebrates his 
birthday today. 
Today 
Mr ftter Baldwin, chief executive. 
Radio Authority. 67; Sir John 
Collyear. engineer. 67: the Rev Dr 
G. Hen ton Davies, principal emer¬ 
itus. Regent's Park College. Ox¬ 
ford. 88: Mr Peter du Sautov. 
publisher. 82; Sir Nicholas Penh, 
diplomat. 58; Lord Forbes. 76: Mr 
John Freeman, former MP. dip¬ 
lomat and chairman. London 
Weekend Television. 79: Lord 
Henniker. 78; the Right Rev R.S. 
Hook, former Bishop of Bradford, 
77: Miss Hana MandUkova, tennis B‘ r. 32; Professor Bernard 

ows. sculptor. 79; Mr Nigel 
NichoLls. Cleric of the Privy Coun¬ 
cil. 5& Sir Daniel Pettit, former 
chairman. National Freight Cor¬ 
poration. 79: Mrs Erin Pizzey. 
author and founder of first shelter 
for bartered wives. 55: Mr Peter 
Price. M EP. 52; Mr Smokey Robin¬ 
son. singer. 54: Mr Colin 
Sharman, senior partner. KPMG 
Peat Marwick, 51; Miss Gwen 
Taylor, actress. 55: Mr Brian 
Tesler. deputy chairman, LWT 
(Holdings). 65. 
Tomorrow 
Mr Robert Altman, film direcror. 
69: Mr Roy Beggs. MP. 58; Miss 

Brenda Blethyn. actress. 4& Mr 
Gordon Brown. MP. 43; Mr John 
Browne, chief executive. BP 
Exploration. 46: Dame Mary 
Durack. novelist and historian. 81; 
Professor AC. Fabian, astrono¬ 
mer. 46: Miss Ruth Grpps. conduc¬ 
tor and composer. 73; Mr Jimmy 
Greaves, broadcaster and foot¬ 
baller. 54: Mr Eddie Hemmings. 
cricketer, 45: Sir Owain Jenkins, 
company director. 87; Com¬ 
mandant Dame Marion Kettle- 
wdL former director. WRNS. 80: 
Mr Roger Knaptnan, MP. 50: Mr 
Mike Leigh, dramatist and direc¬ 
tor. '51: Professor Donald 
Longmore. cardiac surgeon. 66: 
Miss Elia Maillart explorer. 91; 
Dame Mona Mitchell. Lady-m- 
Waiting to Princess Alexandra. 56; 
Mr Phil Neal footballer. 43; Mr 
David O’Dowd, former chief con¬ 
stable, Northamptonshire. 52; Sir 
Frederick Page, former chairman. 
Aircraft Group. British Aerospace. 
77: Dr Valerie Payne, head¬ 
mistress. Malvern Girts' College. 
54: Mr Sidney Poitier. actor. 67; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Cameron Rusby. 
6& Mr Bill Walker. MP. 65; 
Professor RA. Weiss, former direc¬ 
tor. Institute of Cancer Research. 
54: Lady Wharton. 60: Mr Barry 
Wordsworth, conductor. 46. 

GRAMT NORMAN 

Two giant surreal glassfibre faces stand in front of Ely Cathedral in Cambridgeshire ready to be filmed for 
Pink Floyd. The rode band, which was formed in Cambridge in the Sixties, plans to use the faces, and other set 

pieces it has put up in the Fens, on giant video screens on its tour of America which begins in April 

Memorial services 
Sir Norman Lonstey 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Norman Longley was 
field yesterday at the Church of St 
John the Baptist Crawley. The Rev 
Keith Richards officiated. Mr Peter 
Longley. son. read the lesson and 
the Rev Edgar Wallace gave an 
address. The Bishop of Chichester 
pronounced the blessing. 
Mr Cliff Temple 
A memorial service for Mr Cliff 
Temple will be held at St Bride*. 
Fleet Street, on Monday-. February 
21. at noon. 

University news 
Durham 

Dr David Whan is now Director of 
the University of Durham Indus¬ 
trial Research Laboratories 
IUDIRL1. Dr Whan gained his 
PhD and a DSc from the Queen's 
University of Belfast. He taught at 
Edinburgh University from 1966 to 
1983. He became a research asso¬ 
ciate with ID in I9S5 and in 1989 
joined the University of Hull 
where he set up the institute for 
Chemistry in Industry. 

Liverpool 

Appointments 
Christopher Foster. Senior Lec¬ 
turer and Consultant Pathologist 
ax the Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School. Hammersmith Hospital, 
to the George Holt Chair of 
Pathology. 
Mark Taylor. Senior Economist in 
the Capital Markets and Financial 
Studies Division of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. Wash¬ 
ington. first holder of the Chair of 
Financial Economics. 
The status and title of Professor 

has been conferred on the 
following: 
David Back. Reader in the Depart¬ 
ment of Pharmacology and 
Therapeutics. 
Hilary Dobson. Reader in the 
Department of Veterinary Clinical 
Science and Animal Husbandly. 
Michael Johnson, Reader in the 
Department of Environmental 
and Evolutionary Biology. 
Sam Leinster. Reader (Clinical) in 
the Department of Surgery and 
Clinical Director, General Sur¬ 
gery, Royal Liverpool University 
Hospital. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

.Mr AL. Ahmet 
and Miss JJL Askew 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony Lawrence, only 
son of Mrs Tferesa Ahmet, 
of Sutton. Surrey, and Juliet 
Lorraine, eldest daughter of Mr 
David R. Askew, or the WnraL 
Cheshire, and Mrs Dona Hay¬ 
ward, of Tremaine. Launceston. 
Cornwall 

Mr JJVI.B. RaiTKtyHaimhpn 

audDr PJF. Hickman 
The engagement is announced 
between MkhaeL elder son of 
Captain Neil BaiUk-HamBuin and 
the late the Hot Mrs Baillie- 
Hamflion, of Cambusmore. Perth¬ 
shire, and Paula second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Hickman, of 
I notion 

Mr E-N. Bauer 
and Miss PJ. Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between Eran Nkodemus. eldest 
son of Mrs Giselle Bauer and the 
late Dr Jacob Bauer, of Wellingore. 
Lincolnshire, and Penelope Jane, 
only daughter of Mr aid Mrs 
Terence Griffiths, of Leeds. West 
Yorkshire. 

Dr J.C Evans 
and Dr CM. Usborne 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Chasney Evans, of 
Marford, CtwydL and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bamaby 
Usbame. of Lee Common. 
Buckinghamshire. 

MrCG. Hotanes 
and Miss E.S.F. Codmne 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, youngest 
son of Mis S. Holmes, erf London, 
and Surgeon Commander M. 
Holmes, RN. trad, of Cornwall, 
and Emma, second daughter 
of Mr N. Cochrane, of Dublin, 
and Mrs P. Cochrane.' of 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr S JM. Hussain 
and Miss MJL Stern 
The engagement is announced 
berweoi Syed Mubariz. son of Mr 
and Mrs Syed Ashiq Hussain, of 
fawwir* Pakistan, and Melanie 
Rosemary, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Gerald Stern, of Bloomsbury. 
London. 

Mr M.O. Keen 
and Miss LP. Nibldl 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Keen, of Si Aftara. 
Hertfordshire, and I^**™3* 
daughter of Mr George Nibten. of 
Thorpe Tflney. Lincolnshire, and 
Mis John McNamara, of 
CuckfiekL Susses- 
Mr D.M. Mead 
and Miss S A. Baldwin 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Mead, of Horsham. 
West Sussex, and Sarah, daughto' 
of Mr Alan Baldwin, of Cburt. 
Surrey, and Mrs Anne Baldwin, at 

Thames Dinar, Surrey. The mar- 

Mr B. Phipps 
and Miss CX. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between'Brian, sen of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Stowe, of Southend on Sea. 
Essex, and Carolyne Louise, 
daughter of Mr Raymond Jones, of 
Great Hampden. Buckingham¬ 
shire; and Mrs Wendy Cederhoim, 
of Montpellier. Cheltenham. 

Mr JJ-B. Wadham 
and Miss S J. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between John Jeremy BeresfortL 
son of Colonel Malcolm Wadham. 
of London, and Mrs Sue Wadham. 
of Tichbome, Hampshire, and 
Stephanie Jane, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Davies, of 
Rmtypridd. Wales. 

Marriages 
Mr G.L.H. Alderson 
and Mrs M.B.T. Robinson 
The marriage took place on Friday 
ax Shrewsbury. Shropshire, of Mr 
George Lawrence Hastings 
Alderson and Mrs Marie Bridgets 
Theresa Robinson. The reception 
was hdd at Rowton Castle. 
Mr AJ. Martin 
and Miss L.D. Freedman 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. February 18, at Kensington 
and Chelsea Register Office. 
King's Road. London, of Mr 
Andrew Martin to Miss Lisa 
Reedman. 

Miss Kay Steel 
A Thanksgiving Service for the life 
of Miss Kay Steel. Head of Reli- S'ous Education at North London 

sllegiate School from 1945 to 
1965. will be held at the Church of 
St Lawrence. Whitchurch. Edgware 
at 1130am on Saturday. March 5. 
1994. Old North Londoners are 
welcome. On the same day Lunch 
and the Annual General Meeting 
of the Old North Londoners' 
Association will be hdd ai Canons 
from 1230pm. Details from Chervl 
Pack (telephone 081 449 8449). 

Dinners 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Dr C.H. Paine, president of ihe 
college, and Mrs Paine were hosts 
last night at a dinner held at JS 
Portland Place after Professor R.L 
Soubami had delivered the George 
Eddstyn memorial lecture. 
Cardiff Business Club 
The Right Hon Lord Mayor of 
Cardiff. Councillor Victor Riley, 
the High Sheriff of South Glamor¬ 
gan. Commander John Curteis, 
the Chairman of South Glamor¬ 
gan County Council. Councillor D. 
Francies. and the President of 
Cardiff Business Dub. Sir Idwal 
Pugh, were present at a dinner 
hdd by the Dub at the National 
Museum of Wales. Cardiff last 
night The guest speaker was Mr 
John Birt Director-General BBC 
Dr Gwyn Jones, Chairman Broad¬ 
casting Council for Wales, presided. 

Church services tomorrow 
First Sunday in Lent 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MR 
9.15 HC: n Choral Euch. Mass far 
Three Voices (Byrd). Rev John Kerr 4 
Choral E. Walmislev. Sister Hilary. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: S HC: 
930 M: 11 S Euch. Collegium Resale 
fHoweHsi. The Precentor 3.IS E, 
Second service iBvrd): 6.30 S. Rev 
jhr de SausmareL 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10.30 S 
Euch. Mass tor Three Voices I Byrd). 
Canon Rex Chapman: 3 EL 
Fau*bourdon service (Byrd). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 
930 Parish C. The vice Provost 11.15 
Euch. Canon David Knight 6 E. Rev 
Jacqui Jones. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 
10 M. Sumslon In B fiat The Dean: 
11 S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley). 
The Bursal Is Preb; 3.30 E, Smart In 
G. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP. 
8 C: 1030 Euch. orbls Factor 
(Plainsong). Canon Gerald Hughes: 
530 E. St Marin Service CNear% 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL- 8 HC: 10 M. 
Jubilate Deo In A (Sianford). Canon 
Pedley: 11.15 HC Slaniard in a. 
Canon Peny: 330 E. Jackson in G 
minor. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 
MP 1030 S Euch (Plainsong). The 
Treasurer 4 Choral E. Balroow In 
flat 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 Lit 8. 
1230 HC 930 S Euch. Little Organ 
Mass (HavdRj. The Dean: 11.15m, 
Dyson In F. Stanford in B Cat 3.45 E. 
Second Service (Gibbons). Canon 
John Bayley. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 
1030 S Euch. Darke in F. The Dean: 
330 E. Stanford in B fiaL 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 730 M; 8. 
12.15 H Euch. Rev Boon Hor Khoo; 9 
Parish Euch. Mr Ken Hall;) l S Euch. 
Darice in F. Rev SP Kirfc 3JO Chon! 
E. Jackson In G: 630 Parish E, The 
Dean. 

MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 6.45 
MP 9 HC 1030 S Euch. Mass for 
Four Voices (Monteverdi); 330 E. 
Canon Bruce Duncan. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 EoCfo 
it Choral Euch. Mlssa papae 
Marcelli (Palestrina). Canon David 
AUdnsoiL 3 E, Sums!on in G. Canon 
Roger Royle. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9 M. 
The Treasurer. 10 S Euch. Ireland In 
c. The Bishop of St Albans: 6 E. 
Mu nil I In E. The Treasurer. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 9.45 S 
Euch. The Hereford Service (Lloyd). 
Rev CM Bonnyweli; 11.30 M. 
Stanford In B flat 3 E. Sumston In G 
major. Rev GO Peurart 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: 10 M. 
Short Service (Baden), Rev Robin 
Crawford: 11.15 Euch. Mass In Three 
Pans (Byrd). Rev Paul Ferguson; 3 E. 
Short service iBanen). Canon Paul 
Bales: 6.30 Meditation a Music In 
the Style ofTalze. Rev Philip Chester. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 
9-12.530.7 M: 10MP1030Solemn 
M. Mass for Two Choirs (Frank 
Martin); 3 RC1A Rite of Election. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC 10 S 
Euch. Mlssa O quam gloriosuin 
(Victoria). Canon John Toy: 1130 M. 
Purcell In B flat; 4 E. St Pauls Service 
(Howellsj. Canon Raymond Hockley. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 11 
Choral Euch. Darke in A minor. 
Canon G Morgan: 330 Choral E. 
Moeran In D. 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL. 
Souihwaric 8. b LM; 10 Family M: 
1130 Solemn M. Rev Anthony 
Rich Ins. 
ST GILES- CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 
8 HC: to HC. Mlssa Brevis 
i Palestrina). The Minister II30 MS. 
Remember not. Lord, our offences 
[Purcell). The Minister 6 Lenten 
Address. Prof JC O-NeUU 8 ES. Rev Dr 
) Philip NewelL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: S 

HC 1030 M. Sumston in B Oil 
Stanford in B flat Rev Dr Michael 
Banner 1130 HC in l el unto et fletu 
rrauis}; 3.15 E. The service on 
raunsone Tones (Wills). Ven George 
Cassidy. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 
HC; 9.40 Sung. C l iChoral Euch, 
Wood In the Phrygian Mode; 630 
Choral E. Short Service (Weeikes). 
ALL saints. Margaret Street, W1:8. 
5.15 LM: 10-Z0 M PI! HM. Mass for 
Five Voices (Byrd). Rev P Johnstone: 6 
E&B. Gray in f minor. DrCCG Rawo. 
ALLSOULS. Lancham Place. W1:9C 
11 S. All Souls Orchestra. Rev 
Christopher Hobbs: 630 S, Rev Preb 
Richard Bewes. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl: 9.45 
Sunday School; II Worship. Rev 
James SchmldL 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. 
Wl: 11 S. Mlssa brevis (Sefbei). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8. 
12.15 HC to Children's S: n M.Rev 
P EKy: 6 E. Rev p Elvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
Scotland, covent Garden. WC2: 
11-15.630 S. Rev Stanley Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: It. 12.15 M. 
Mass for Pour Voices (Byrd). FT 
Vincent Hawe. 
BOLT TRINITY BROMPTON. 
Brampton Road. SW7: 9 HC, Rev 
Tom Gillum: II. 630 Informal S. 
Rev sandy Millar. 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. 
SW7:7.8.9.10.11. 1230.430,7 M; 
ll Mlssa Domenicails (Victoria): 
330 v&B, Miserere mel (vtaorta). 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL City Road. ECi 
9.45 HC 11 MS. Rev Paul Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist), swi: U S. Rev Stanley 
Whittington; 630 S. Rev Dr R John 
1)1(107. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES 
(Lutheran). Gresham SL FC2. 1 ] 
Choral HC. Rev Dr Jose puiiga; 7 

Bach V. Godes Zelt 1st die alleitren 
ZetL Rev Dr Scott Ickert 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
Smlthfield. SCI: 9 HC; 11 M. The 
Lamentation (B&lrstow). Rev 
Anthony winter 630 Choral Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina). Preb 
Michael Shrewsbury. 
ST BRIDE’S. Fleet Street. EC4: 11 
Choral M ft Euch. sumston In B flak 
630 Choral E, Tomkins 5th Service, 
Canon John Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 9. 12.15 HC 
II MP. Stanford in A. Rev GB 
McAvoy. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Pont Street: SW): it, 
630 S. Rev John H Mdnooe. 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. Ely Place: 11 S 
M. Mlssa quartl tonl (Victoria). Ft Eli 
Cunningham. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. Wl: 
830 HC 11S Euch. Rheinbefserin E 
flat. Rev GD Watkins. 
ST JAMES'S, Sussex Gardens. W2: 8 
HC 1030 S Euch. Mlssa Dies 
Sanctificams (Palestrina). Rev Bill 
wuson; 6 Choral E. Short Service 
(Causton). Rev Graham Buckle. 
ST LUKE’S, Chelsea. SW3: 8. 12.15 
HC 1030 S Euch. Phmip Moore 
Mass. Rev Gerald Beauchamp: 630 
Choral H, Leighton second Service; 
Ven Richard Bud. 
ST marks. Regents Parte Rd. NWI: 
8 HC9.45 Family C: 11S Euch. Mass 
for Four Voices (Byrd) Rev Joanna 
Yares. 
EU 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. 
SWI: 11 5 Each. Mlssa brevis 
(Palestrina). Rev Jeremy Caddick. 
ST MAKTIN-1N-THE-PIELDS. WC2: 
8. 1230. hc 9.45 Euch. The vicar 
M30 visitors » London s. Rev 
Bernhard Schunemann: 2.45 
Chinese S. Rev Gilbert Lee; 5 Choral 
E; 630 ES. Rev John Pridmore. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRCIN, primrose 
miL- 8 HC 1030 Parish Euch. Mass 

Setting (Plainsong): 530 EP: 6 Talze 
S. 
ST MAKYLEBONE. Maiylebone 
Road. Wl: B HC 11 Chord Euch. 
Mass for Three voices (Byrd), Rev 
Tom Devonshire Jones. 
ST MICHAEL’S, CORlhffi. EC3: 
Choral Euch. Byrd. David Burton 
Evans. 
ST PAUL'S, Wilton Place. SWI: 8. 9 
HC 11 Solemn Each. Mass for Three 
vofees (Byrd). Rev Henry 
Ruschmeyer. 
ST PETERS. Eaton Square. Swi: 
8.15 HC 10 Family Euch; 11 £ Euch. 
Mlssa 5e La Face Ay Pale (Duffiy), Rev 
FrDBTUfyer. 
ST STEPHEN’S, Gloucester Road. 
SW7:8.9 LM; 11 Solemn M, Mlssa a 
6 Cuum Christopher Colven. 

CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower at London: 
9.15 HC n M. Short Service fByrcl). 
Rev Hugh Mead. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL JnM» Palace 
830 HC IMS MP. Canon JGMW 
Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Coot 
palace: 830 HC 11 M. Dyson in Fi 
330 E. Fauxbourdons (Thills). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South 
Audley Street Wl: It S Euch. Mlssa 
Super FrereThfbault (Lassus). Rev Dr 
Richard Marsh. _ 
QUEENV CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2:11M. LamentationsJBalrsmw). 
Vary Rev Colin Semper 1230 HC. 
THE TEMPLE CHUROL Fleet Street 
830 HC 11.15 MP. Sumslon In B 
flat Walford Davies In G, The 
Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington 
Barracks, swi: h m. bow (town 
Thine ear (Arensky). The Chaplain; 
12 HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SE10:11 S Euch. O Most 
Mendful (Wood), The Chaplain. 

f 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828. 
If J havr Indent won your 

ratour. Own teach me to 
know your ways, so that > 
can know you A cotUlmje in 
favour with you for this 
nation fc your own people. 
EmfSus 33:13 (REBl 

BIRTHS 

BfUGGS - Or February Bth 
1994. to AnaM ute* 21 eater) 
and DonteL a son. Henry 
Nathaniel. 

CIRCUIT - On 17th February, 
to Elizabeth uife Rea) and 
Paul, a son. Dominic, 
brother for PMlip and Kate. 

CLUBS - On nth February 
1994. to Heather Cn£e 
Edwards) and Mark, a sou. 
John David Francis. 

GILCHRIST - On February 
12th ai The Portland 
Hospital, to Debra (nte Van 
Gene/ and Timothy, 
beautiful dauohler. Helena, a 
sister lor AnneUese. 

LEWIS - On February 17th. to 
Grace (nee McKenna) and 
Charted, a daughter. Helena 
Mary, a shirr for CUona. 

MATAS Hi - On January 1 am 
el (he Wellington HospnaL to 
Awa and Yusuf, a baby 
daughter. Joannah. a sister 
to OUintd and Joy. 

McKECHNIE - On February 
:4th. to DomlniQue into 
Bishop] and Duncan, a sod. 
Luke Mortimer Valentine, a 
brother for Max. Beatrice 
and Felix. 

MILLIGAN On 17th 
Febnury. lo Susan tnfe 
□ediaan) and Brian, a son. 
bringing great haxviness to 
both famines. 

OAKLEY - On February SSth. 
to Carolyn and lan. 
daughter. Kelly Louise. 

POULTER - On February 
l Bth, to Paula (nte Peterson) 
and ton. a daughter. Rebecca 
Lauren. 

ROBBINS - On February 
I-tlh. to Marten and 
Howard. « son. Hugo 
Frederick. » brother for 
Oliver and Harriet. 

RYAN - On February 17m ax 
the Wellington HoeoRaL to 
Shirley tote Blyth) and 
Chris, a precious son. Jade. 

STURZENEOGER - On Febru¬ 
ary nth at Ihe WcUngfan 
HosoUal. to Lisa and Ron. a 
beautiful son, SIMM Grlfnn. 
7H» 30*. 21 to. 

THOMSON - On February 
17th, u Vanes» bWe Brown) 
and Roger, a daughter. 
Henrietta Frances Mary, a 
sister for Edward. 

VENDER - On 18th February, 
to Olga and Julian, a son. 
John David. 

WILLIS - On February l«h at 
the Wellington Hasonaf. to 
Louise Cute T»fln*-W«*») 
ana Hugh, a son. Thomas 
Jack Ramsay, a brother for 
Tortte and wnuam. 

RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BADL-WARRACK - On 
February 2«h 1964. at the 
Royal Hon*tal Chapel. 
Ghebea. OavM lo Juba. 

LEErMACHfN - On Sunday 
20ih February 1954. Arthur 
Outstoptwr Penfound 
Ann Shtricy at St Nkdous 
Church. Compton, near 
Guildford. Surrey, now al 
Beech Court. Okehatnpton. 
Devon. 

DEATHS 

DOBSON - On 16lh February 
1994. peacefully at her home 
In Richmond, Surrey. Betty 
(Lady CmOy Margaret 
Dobson), adored widow of 
the tote Sir Richard Dobson, 
beloved mother of Susan and 
mother-uvlaw of 7tm and 
loving oranamomw a1 
Entity. James and SoofUe. A 
Service of Thankaolvtna will 
be hdd at The Mtrottf 
Church of SI Denys. 
Warminster. write.. on 
Saturday 26Ui February at 
12 noon. DcraSom If desired 
to Silver Birches. Elizabeth 
Fttzroy Homes. Richmond. 
Alt enquiries, letters and 
donations to F. CUT84 and 
Son. Funeral Directors, It 
Porfway. Warminster. WBto. 
BA 12 8QC. ML 10965) 
212033. 

FLEWETT - On February 
18th. at home after a long 
and painful uin 
courageoudy borne. June 
Evelyn uWe Had) Funeral 
Service al Robin Hood 
Crematorium on February 
2dUt al 2 pm. 

GfTTWKSS - On Fetaruwr 
17tn. at home after a long 
Illness courageously foughL 
Valerie Joyce aged 66 yean. 
Deany Beloved wife of Alan 
and much loved mother of 
Judlm and Jonathan. 
Funeral Sendee to lake piaco 
at 11 am on February 23nd 
at Buddand Church, near 
Broadway. Worcerfershlre. 
Flowers and aquWa may 
be font to Phfflp Tomlins 
Funeral Dlrecton. 36 The 
Leys. Evesham, worm., ut 
(03861 765133. 

GRIFFITHS - on Wednesday 
February !6m. peacefully, 
Basil WaOea of PetersOeW. 
Hants., widower of Anne 
Catherine, devoted father of 
Michael and Mary and tavtog 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at St Peter's Qturch. 
Pewrsfleid. Hants.. on 
Thursday February 24th at 
3pm followed by cremation 
si cwaiester Cmn^crtum. 
Family flomn only nut 
donations may be sent to Sue 
Ryder Home. Bcrdcan 
House. PetersfWd. Kants. 

DEATHS 

HAMILTON AND BRARDOM 
Sarah. Duchess of HauUtton 

and Brandon fSaCyj. 
peacefully on February 17Qi 
1994. beloved mother of 
EQy. Aimfe. Alex and 
Johnny- Service at 
Canonpatc Kirfc. The Royal 
MDe. Edinburgh, on Monday 
21d February at 12.30 pm. 
Burial thereafter private. 
Family flowers only, 
donations to SI Goturaba-s 
Hospice. BoswaD ROM. 
Edinburgh. 

HUTSON - Jane Eva Maty 
Cammed inee Streflett) on 
February IGth 1994. 
peacefully with grace, 
beauty and dignity at home 
in Santa Monica. Callfarnta 
wife of Peter, mother of 
Susan Lange. mum 
Turvfile and Ann Sandberg. 
pBndmaBw of Edward. 
James. Lucy. Kaxy. Mark. 
Freddie and Robbie, sister of 
Susan Roche (Sydney), and 
beloved by an. Formerly of 
Hong Kong and Kcnttowr. 
Devon, dentation win take 
place to California. A 
Memorial Service will tie 
tieid at Kenttabeare to the 
summer. No flowers, but if 
desired donations to Action 
Aid. Gufxway House. Leach 
Road. Oiard. Somerset 
TA20 1FA or NSJ>.CC. «2 
Curtain Road. London EC2. 

MARSHALL - Suddenly In 
Cumberland infirmary an 
13th February. Dorothy 
aged 93 yeses, author and 
ntsmrian. Qrauoan at 
Carlisle on Friday 25tn 
February at 9.40 am 
followed by a MnnorU 
Service at Old HnKon 
Church at 3 pm. Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
Iw favourite chanties c/o 
Mr N. Mar^uB. Klnn 
Cottage. Mato Street. 
BraKh watte. Cumbria. 

PAJAK - On 16to ftebruary. 
suddenly, BoMtaw PaJalt 
(Bernard) BSc (Exigj. CEng. 
FIEE, aged 70 years. Retired 
Director of EvenMd ft 
VlgtKdca. Sadly mined by 
sfcter czeslawa and family. 

PERSON • Passed away 
suddenly at home to Hove on 
February 16th 1994. Ll Col 
CX (SOU. RJLP.C. Beloved 
AiHMBf Of Margaret 
devoted rather or stwena and 
Rosemary and much loved 
grandfather of Ben ana 
wmiazn. Funeral Sra-vice at 
AD Saints Church- The 
Drive. Hove, on Thursday 
2401 February al 2.16 pm. 
foOewcd by artrate 
cremation. Family Bowers 
only please. Donations, if 
desired, may be mad# 
payable by ttegw to 
National Asthma Carapam 
c/o W. Comfort! ft Son. 1O0 
Studunglon Rood. Hove. 
Sussex. BN3 3YF. teL iQ273) 
737006. 

DEATHS 

ROBINSON - On February 
16th 1994. peacefully at 
home after a short Illness. 
Ruth. Beloved widow of 
Ronnie Simpson and Dertc 
Rotenson Dearly loved 
sister, stepmother and auzxL 
Funeral Service a! St 
Andrew’s Church. 
AMlrlngham. Suffolk, on 
Thursday February 24th at 
2.30 pm. FareHy Rowss 
only but donations If desired 
made payable to Aldrlneham 
Church c/o Tony Brown. 
The Funeral Parlour. 
Saxmusdham. Suffolk IP 17. 

SHAW - John Verrtnder. aged 
82. peacefully al Sheifard 
Lodge. Funeral at Cambridge 
CRV Oernaiorium. 2. SC cm 
Thursday 24th February. 

SLIGHT - On 13I& February. 
Doris Mure, at Mowsray 
Nursing Home. Mdvtm. 
formerly of 27 Rudsdale 
Way. Cokbste. aged 95. 
Daughter of the tale Andrew 
Mure SUsbt LCS and Daisy 
Mary Slight and much loved 
aunt, vest-aunt, cousin and 
friend Cremation in 
Colchester to be arranged. 

THURMAN - On February 
11th 1994. suddenly but 
peacefully » nospnai, Cten 
Rose! (nee Morgenmaui aged 
74 years. Beloved mother of 
Andrew, widow of Philip 
and frioid to tunny Funeral 
Service at Kingston 
Crematorium. Bonner HU 
Road. Kingston. Surrey. 
Wednesday 23rd February 
1994 at It 30 am. FamEy 
flowers only pteose. Any 
donations to the National 
Trust or to Gtonceflourne. 

TYLER - Jessie Etien ‘nee 
Milton), born 10th October 
1688. died peacefully 3rd 
February at the Beverley 
Home. In her toeth year. 
Funeral IIJC am. 2XR 
February, St Lawrence's 
Church, wiuichurch Lane. 
Edgrwarr. MKHX No 
flowers please but donations 
to MaoniEaa Cancer Relief 
Fund. 

van REST - On 17tn February 
1994. peacefully a: home, 
aged 92. Doris Marie, widow 
of Edward and a loving 
mother and grandmother. 

WAITE - Nigel Windsor, on 
February itbi after a long 
Illness. Disband to Audrey 
and loving Dads lo Nlcoio 
and Janie. No flown bu2 
donations to St Richards 
Hesgfoe. Worcester. Funeral 
Putney vale. 1:3a am 
Monday February 23th- 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICES 

TURNBULL - A Service of 
Thanksgiving ror the Ut of 
Prue Turnbull wm be held at 
as Saints Church, cawrch 
Street. oW islewo 
Middlesex, on Tuesday 1st 

12 nooa. 

IN MEM0R1AM - 
PRIVATE 

| JORDAN LAWRENCE - (BUI). 
19th February 1991. In Italy. 
Et in Arcadia ego. With eny 
•oie as always. Mary. 

BOLE-ROMEO - Or. L 
Albert o 1987-1993 

( Uruguayan Ambassador In 
| London • 3:/S/54-2ti/2/95. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

I !C »27 3f to* TRUSTEE Art. 1926 
f that any surma bartaa a CLAIM 
I maliiri or an P* I LUST hi Ow 
J estate c* any ot the 
j Parian's .ahoar 

i o hereby i it. iti cd to 
] teXm to writing of kk item w 
I latotw to Om paw or 
i mrnuoneo in relation lo me 
i eeeeawd wim fuumiaJ 
‘ art ore cae date suetSBed- after 
, “tutn date me mat or me 
, oeeeawo wo be a—dd by 

BerSB runlng raved only to me 
claim ana Burma of mkti mqr 
have had nonce. 
rtWEH Mrs. Dorothy or 21 
Green Para. Oman, cam- 
brtepedhdon Tm Jamay 1994 
paroruun to Swwaat ft 

1 Sncvass Sctkaon of 160 Friar 
I Brut awiN RC1 IHE MCOTT 
i me w rig_ 

LOVE. F: 
pr Court. ... 
Reading died on am January 
I99c. Parneuiw* to raiarn ft 
rmesnurj SoiteSors of 150 Friar 
Street. Rending, fteriutdre- bUut 
ynoi Agro i«raa 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Mee trite 5WIMT Ute of 21 
wyatt Par* Rood. London 6W2 
ira dH on a Decenaw i«n 
rirtoftn lo Anthony Cold. 
Lermm A Kimwd. FfOb.tne ■ of 
The Moo Ddiaie. so Mb 
w«ra Street. Loodon. SCI ITY 
before am Aprc 1900 

DIXON - A Thankyghrtng 
Service for Ow life of Ann 
Dixon Win be taM at St; Cm, _ 
George's Qimli. Campdro , bridge ted on rib Teninrj I9M 
HBL London W8. MiMoan to ’laiin ft 
Thursday March 241b 19941 Sneraom Sobenen of :so Friar 
at 2-30 pm and dlwwa* at I Reefinio rgi ihe mub 
vtcmge Gate Parish HaE. 

Apra t9«4 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ELLERNMEDE 
NURSING HOME 

31 Totteridge Common, London N20 

WE SPECIALISE IN 
SHORT TERM CARE 

Enjoy a respite or 
convalesce at Eilem Mede 

London’s premier convalescent 
establishment 

m 081 - 959 4221 

— --r. 12 yean. 
•rate a 3/3 vraafc eBay tend of 
Jute / Aooaac Hi with ttituen 
teo»Oy. preferably with boy of 

-A ana Hwm or NO Tbne- 
Content M Cefter Ta 0523 
786516 124 How)_ 

BrtdshHHitRjuKUflua 

TAKE HEART. STYE HERE 

Mete iduneonuroMp feed 

atanfdmunh. 
EKF. l4Fatbndnfe5Rtte 

Looiaa YU14DH. 
Ormttfimna. 

THE NATIONAL 
DEAF CHILDREN’S 

SOCIETY 
The rttnrai Deal CWdiEn's Sooay is the on^ *a«y 
espeoaOy concerned with the reals rfifeafcftfldren and far 
lamSies. It prowdes advice aid ntofmatkm to- parerts. 
aHrim audioloQas and ahere anti supports children ty 
Drtwdre equ^rrefa. erfucation Bid recreation 
n s nevw m las to give someffmg dura* tteimporant 
nabomnde eifcrt Please remerntw the needs of ctetfdaJiften 
with 3 tions&ofi. l6Q3Cy ot ownairf to the Nsions Deaf 
CWdren'5 Society &,• Etnq m tne coupon below. 

THE NATIONAL DEAF CHILDREN’S SOCIETY 
•15 Kerstart RoaJ, London W2 WH 

teTte 8rf1eiri1DcjCtitaLifl5yUNt.CHBtitrtHaad. laadBfW2MH 

I -''l««W»»aonatentf . JS 1U3 '•■tSOt_bri*Wte/Pfl 
' •‘Vsce dta?! it? Acbs. %’ra aa bubSqt 

I on "I Tl ! ' I i t 
'■ Ptas* -mti (Cvr vui leader 

l L ! 1 
-l hart 
j e*_ 

; i wsn tkt am nferaaoer cp ids Mea 

. Sfctedf. 

, Mpan—-- 
J saw. IbgOBPjHo SW5C | 

tatenaftfc'ai'itoJW'CtyxfiBfcyMa 
| ’«nf eeitoeao wunnte . I 

CONGRATULATIONS 

OONMft.TtiLftTTOfBMera.wo 

FLATSHARE 

room, to tor Mead nef. n/b 
£29000*. tm on zzj oseg 

aveedW to tax S 
pete leidu me 
Brians- Far o/a I 
Wft ptripn fie 
hMftjni oooa 

NUUOA VALE Dfti Ava. M 

tau-Cm 9M 9706. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

. Otatenud Travel Otrufcu 
LM 071-730 2201. ABTA 
20703 IATA/ATOL 1356. 

FOR SALE 

OLD ft HBWyara. Ctenth. ft ra 

cabtde eete riC NedenwM* 
! 0360 660039 fWMM 

GIFTS 

oboo vOdoo* 

rauna. uemaamOjn. 18 
CI2Z& 24 CITjOa 12 Cento- 
tiam mA 28 FVieetn CJ7.oa 
26 Fra eel in CiASb 24 an» 
BOBO ft 26 Wrath taXBO. 

ten ClatWB’. CLTft 0481 
03062. OtTfc Fax 0461 00013 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HARRODS 
PIANO 

SALON. 
Piamn unre IS9J 

A wide range of quality 
piano* and electronic 

keyboards. 
Credit tenn.i available. 

aik fur details. 

Iw funlw mformanon 
Irtv phone 071 -730 1JJ4. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COMPANES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1966 
- and - 

IN THE MATTER OF 
UGftAND iNTtHKATlONAL sic 

IWJTKI K HEREBY GIVEN 
mat a rum tin woe on the tam 
day or January 1994 nraeanled to 
Iter MaKsra's Hfcto Coot of Joe- 
Hoc Mr the canfimDnti of the 

£14.000000 «a E&n2ynja 
AND Nonce a furtmdi 

Ovik Out the ua Pmttfceu h 
dhaeud to be hoard toon 

McfCemo ft Co. af MB* Homo. 
lOO A men Been tew. 
Lra— EC1A 4DD 

lor 

RENTALS 

WANTED 

Wanted. On ™ «»ift 

1970. Tet 061 367 77TO 

OLD Mai«—apere rafta and for 
•no. Tot man 2293a pm 
1962 ’ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONCORDE 
ItenCavfaieMbda 

Or jtneraaft 0Z72742133l 

ALL Central ft Wat Lratod. A 
eetection of guatty ten ft 
»|— from £160000 plw 
Tab OBI S96 2131 

race, bfiponera 071022—* 

HAltiJY ST. Pretty Htwi two. 
todri toot. F/T. 2 dMe baft 
W/D/M. D/W. Now dec. Qbe 
■v—. £386yw. 071 Old 227a. 

r. Ut. all mod cons. 
£106 P». 061 614 1QQ3 

MMD. let Or t -Trar.nnii. 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
VyhoncurtbBSBbfwgwe 

nviM5 tarowoony. But wtat 
of Aon MtaBtaKdte sans 
tanas mdamad... neb 
MgUgllBPBL 

ItaEeSmtolfHumtn 
SwHya«termeiiftBJbginen 
tamwarhcgiigaraifltiu 
Ooranol Rtettanesnnir 
taMMcn banes and «mn 
mnc. 

RdtronoaBOeiyb Bpacyiar 
■Bta»ttaMlDmNQhBiaair 
■wa mctagBrtBrtttafl. 

C0MBATS7HESS 

PARKINSON'S 
DISEASE CAN BE 

ANYBODY S DISEASE 

YOU CAN HELP 
TO MAKE IT 

NOBODY'S DISEASE 

VtaoeadritbetanoB. Uetimd 
two donrBibttDridaftrlnn 
MfonA Don limb no 
taon eon. Itaifetannaad joor 

_ tote cotaty Boob. 
Ptem sataadoaBka.acocOJN w.| 
tot as a tape* too bb even pom 
ynromSoBte Access or Un 
BffU833Sa 
pWBfflBMrsKsasEsoaEnl 

22 Uter MtotonRxa. 
LonAnHCW ORA. fcta/MSS 3513 
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Obituaries 

MARIA LADY ST JUST ADMIRAL SIR RICHARD FITCH 
Marla Lady St lost, actress and 
titerary executor of Tennessee 

Williams, died at Wilbury Psut, 
Newton Tony, on Febnuuy 15 

aged probably 72. She was born 
in Pctrograd in 1921. 

VALUED and loved by her friends for 
her fierce wit, passionate loyalties, her 
gift for laughter and a manner predict¬ 
able only in its unpredictability, Maria 
Lady St Just wlQ be remembered 
historically for her single-minded par¬ 
tisan promotion of the plays of Tennes¬ 
see Williams. As his literary executor 
she devoted herself to ensuring that 
they were presented in quality produc¬ 
tions, by leading directors, with actors 
who were equal to his bravura poetic 
realism. She ensured that the years 
after his death saw not as so often is 
the case, an eclipse but a renaissance. 
When her collaborators fell short of her 
high standards she made her displea¬ 
sure plain. 

Maria Britneva’s maternal grand¬ 
parents fled to England with many 
White Russians during the revolution. 
Their daughter Mary had married an 
eminent surgeon, Alexander 

r Vladimirovitch Britnev, whose father 
had been Physirian-in-Ordinaiy to the 
Dowager Empress Maria Fedorovna 
in Tsarskoe Selo. Maria was bom in 
Petrograd probably in 1921. During the 
famine years after the war the Ogpu 
(secret police) began to “purge" what 
was left of the Russian nobility but 
Madame Britneva was able to arrange 
passes so that the family could join her 
parents in London. Alexander Britnev 
remained behind volunteering his 
medical skills, but he was shot by the 
Soviets for his pains. 

Food parrels of hand-made choco¬ 
lates. caviar and pdti de fois gras sent 
from fbrtnum & Mason by her 
grandparents had not suitably aug¬ 
mented Maria's diet of potato skim 
and she arrived at London Docks, aged 
12 months, suffering from rickets. 
Rescued from the zealous arms of die 
Salvation Army she was expensively 
educated by her grandparents. After 
her grandfather’s death her mother 
worked for the Foreign Office during 
the Second World War screening 
Soviet deserters and displaced persons, 
including one distinguished woman 
scientist who had been bom in 
Britnevsky Dom. the family home in 
Russia which was now turned into 
Oats. 

Maria Britneva had been enrolled in 
Tamara Karsavina's ballet class and 
nicknamed "the Little Grasshopper" 
because she jumped higher than her 
classmates. Here she also developed 

^ her independent attitude to their 
opinions — UI adopted the philosophy 

that anybody who didn't like me was a 
fool". Karsavina introduced her to de 
Basil’s Ballet Russes de Monte Carlo: 
“Not only do 1 have a child for you — 1 
have a Russian child!” She danced for 
three seasons with the company which 
included Toumanova. Danilova. 
Baronova. Zorina. Massine, Fokine. 
Lichine. Grigoriev and Woizickowsld. 
Ironically, her role in Balanchine’s La 
Concurrence was “a Spoiled Child of 
Indulgent Parents". 

An operation on her foot put an end 
to her dancing. She won a scholarship 
to train as an actress at the Old Vic 
School, living with her grandmother. 
Meanwhile her mother was translat¬ 
ing Chekhov’s The Three Sisters and 
The Cherry Orchard for John Giel¬ 
guds company. As a result Maria 
joined ffte troup for a tour of the 
Middle and Far East On her return 
Gielgud arranged for a contract with 
Hugh fBinkie") Beaumont's H.M. 
Tennent Limited. Here she distin¬ 
guished herself in a dramatisation of 
Crime and Punishment by cramming 
a cushion over Dame Edith Evans's 
mouth when the Dame irritated her by 
consistently coughing during one of 
Gielgud’s longer speeches. Somehow 

her contract held, Beaumont saying: 
"We do not smother leading ladies if 
we wish to get on in the English 
Theatre. We bring them cups of tea." 

At a grand party at Gielgud'S house 
she met a shy. little American sitting 
apart on a sofa wearing odd socks. 
Taking pity on him she struck up an 
instant friendship. Both had been 
brought up by their grandmothers and 
his passion for Chekhov added to her 
fascination for him since she was the 
first Russian he had met The next day 
when he visited her family she realised 
that he was Tennessee Williams, 
whose play The Glass Menagerie was 
opening at the Haymaricet 

It was the beginning of an intense 
friendship in which, in the words of 
Elia Kazan in his preface to their 
collected letters. Five O'clock Angel. 
she became "tills one trusted person" to 
whom he could expose his latest work. 
When be asked her opinion of his 
unadmired autobiography she told 
him that the book was where it 
belonged — in her waste-paper basket 
The letters make it clear that Maria St 
Just hoarded Williams's letters more 
diligently than he preserved hers — 
occasioning the arid comment from 

Gore Vidal, a great friend of both the 
letter writers. "Ah. dear child! Tennes¬ 
see was so sentimental’" Maria St Just 
enjoyed this thrust as much as every¬ 
one else, including it in her book and 
thanking, "My two daughters 
Pulcheria and Natasha whose iota! 
lack of interest and enthusiasm 
spurred me an in blind fury." 

In 1976 Williams wrote: "The ele¬ 
ment of vitality in such characters as 
Cat in Cat on a Hot Tin Poof and. 
recently. The Countess in This Is were 
inspired by the volatile Russian Spirit 
of Maria." Her acting career was 
erratic. She enrolled at the Actors' 
Studio in New York alongside Brando 
and Monroe and played Blanche in A 
Streetcar Named Desire at the Actors' 
Playhouse in New York in 1955. having 
appeared in London in The Three 
Sisters in 195! and in Summer and 
Smoke in the same year. In 1952 she 
had a small role in John Huston’s film, 
Moulin Rouge, and she worked with 
Williams on the screenplay for 
Viscontis Senso. 

In 1956 she married Peter Grenfell, a 
childhood friend who had succeeded to 
the title of Lord St Just and embarked 
on her other crusade, the restoration 
and preservation of their home 
Wilbury Park at Newton Tony in 
Wiltshire, the first Palladian house in 
England. Lord St Just died in 1984. 

Maria St Just continued to appear 
occasionally in Tennessee Williams's 
plays, notably Orpheus Descending, 
directed by Tony Richardson at the 
Royal Court in 1959. and The Red 
Devil Battery Sign in Vienna and 
London in the 1970s. WO bury featured 
in the Merchant/Ivoiy film Maurice in 
which she played a small pan as she 
had in A Room with a View. 

After Williams's death in 1983 she 
assumed responsibility for husband¬ 
ing his estate, authorising successful 
productions of Sweet Bird of Youth, 
Orpheus Descending, Night of the 
Iguana. Cat on a Hot Tin Roof and A 
Streetcar Named Desire, on Broad¬ 
way, in the West End and at the 
National Theatre. She worked particu¬ 
larly happily with Sir Peter Hall. 
Richard Eyre and Vanessa Redgrave. 
Until her crippling last illness, lady St 
Just was a wonderful hostess at 
Wilbury Park and in her icon-dad 
London home in Gerald Road and an 
inspired cook. She retained her pass¬ 
ionate love for the Russian church. 
Archbishop Anthony Bloom was a 
lifelong friend and for many whom she 
met she was an exotic meteorite 
lighting up the society in which she 
moved. 

Maria Lady St Just is survived by 
her two daughters. Pulcheria (Katya) 
and Natasha. 

Admiral Sir Richard 
Fitch* KCB. Second Sea 
Lord 1986-88, was found 

dead at his home on 
February 15 aged 64. He 

was born on June 2,1929. 

DICKY FITCH conducted a 
lifelong love affair with the 
sea. He graduated from the 
Royal Naval College, Dart¬ 
mouth. in 1946 and spent most 
of the succeeding 20 years 
afloat, notably in the destroyer 
Consort during the Korean 
war. After qualifying as a 
specialist navigator in 1956 he 
was Navigating Officer of the 
assault ship Narvik, head¬ 
quarters vessel for the 1957 
series of British nuclear weap¬ 
on tests in the Pacific 

After tours as Navigating 
Officer on the destroyer 
Camperdown and the fleet 
carrier Victorias. Richard 
George Alison Fitch was pro¬ 
moted to commander in 1966 
and appointed captain of the 
anti-submarine frigate Ber¬ 
wick. But a more challenging 
role was to follow when he 
was selected to be the senior 
staff officer to the Flag 
Officers’s Second-in-Com- 
mand. Far East Fleet, at that 
time Rear-Admiral (later Ad¬ 
miral of the Fleet Sir Edward) 
Ashmore. This was another 
sea-going tour, the Admiral 
Dying his flag in one of the 
large carriers and managing 
the busy operation of the Far 
East Fleet of the late 1960s 
with a vety small and highly 
proficient team of staff offi¬ 
cers. Among his subordinate 
Dock of destroyers and frigates 
Fitch earned a reputation as a 
formidable operator, striking 
a healthy terror into the hearts 
of the inefficient and of those 
who had failed sufficiently to 
do their preparatory planning. 

The autumn of 1967 saw the 
culmination of the British 
policy towards Aden and the 
South Arabian Federation: it 
had not been possible to install 
a pro-Western regime nor to 
continue to support friendly 
rulers in the hinterland with 
forces based at Aden. The long 
signalled withdrawal was fi¬ 
nally set for the end of Novem¬ 
ber and involved an un- 
precedemly large and complex 
evacuation by sea of all per¬ 
sonnel. stores and ammuni¬ 
tion without loss of life in the 

face of substantial dissident 
activity, and requiring the use 
of all the Navy’s amphibious 
shipping as well as two air¬ 
craft carriers. It fell to Admiral 
Ashmore and his staff to 
organise and ran rhis opera¬ 
tion; during this demanding 
period Fitch earned high 
praise as an able chief staff 
officer who had produced a 
most successful result 

On promotion to captain, he 
was appointed to the Naval 
Hans divisions in the Ministry 
of Defence, returning to sea in 
1973 as captain of the frigate 
Apollo and the Sixth Frigate 
Squadron. When Admiral Sir 
Edward Ashmore became 
First Sea Lord, he chose Fitch 
co be his Naval Assistant, one 
of the two staff captains who 
run the professional head of 

the Navy’s daily programme 
at home and abroad and act as 
his confidential advisers. 

This was the era of Defence 
Secretary Roy Mason's De¬ 
fence Review which, although 
h carried Britain's evolving 
defence policy further towards 
its logical concentration on a 
North Atlantic based strategy, 
required much subtle in-fight¬ 
ing from the naval staff in 
order successfully to preserve 
the operational attributes of a 
balanced fleet. It is said that 
Fitch on one occasion had a 
bottle of chilled champagne in 
a desk drawer, hoping to be 
able to greet the return, with a 
positive result of his master 
from a crucial meeting which 
was Co deride the procurement 
or cancellation of the Sea 
Harrier aircraft Fortunately 
for the Falkland Islanders, it 
was produced and drunk. 

After commanding the car¬ 
rier Hermes and serving two 
further years in the Ministry 
of Defence as Director of 
Naval Warfare, Fitch was 
promoted Rear-Admiral in 
1980 and appointed Naval 
Secretary, responsible for the 
posting and career planning of 
aD naval officers. As Flag 
Officer. Third Flotilla, Filch 
led for the Royal Navy in its 
relationships with the United 
Stales Navy’s strike fleet and 
for bringing expertise to its 
anti-submarine protection, 
this being perhaps the most 
important method by which 
the British maintained their 
credibility with the Ameri¬ 
cans. Fitch was a very effective 
and impressive ambassador 
being promoted to Vice-Admi¬ 
ral in 1984. 

In 1986 he was appointed to 
the Navy Board as Second Sea 
Lord and Chief of Naval 
Personnel, being required to 
manage, as had been so often 
the case since the mid-Fifties. a 
further fall in the authorised 
numbers of naval people. Dur¬ 
ing his tenure, he was engaged 
in the early negotiations about 
the role of the WRNS in the 
modern Navy, which eventu¬ 
ally led. at the end of the 
decade, to the introduction of 
women at sea in warships. 

After his retirement, he was 
an active president of his local 
Conservative association and, 
since 1988, a member of the 
Royal Navy Sailing Associ¬ 
ation. keeping his motor- 
cruiser at Uttlehampton. His 
deep concern for the well¬ 
being of ex-servicemen was 
evidenced in his chairmanship 
of the Regular Forces Employ¬ 
ment Association, which 
works towards placing them 
in second careers. 

Even during his youth as a 
junior officer. Fitch was well- 
known for an apparently re¬ 
laxed and laid-back 
personality. Punctilious with 
the courtesies and something 
of a dandy, his was a reflective 
and considerate style of lead¬ 
ership. But recently he clearly 
was greatly depressed by his 
financial position, as a Lloyd’s 
name. 

Manying relatively late in 
1969. he became a devoted 
family man. He is survived by 
his wife Kathleen and then- 
son. 

E. H. T. ROBINSON GRAEME MATHESON-BRUCE 
E.H.T. Robinson, 

former assistant night 
editor of The Times, died 
on February 9 aged 96. 

He was born on 
September29,1897. 

E. H.T. ROBINSON was the 
product of an age in journal¬ 
ism that is now largely past. 
Leaving school at 14, he went 
straight to work on a local 
newspaper and 36 years later 
found himself in the influen¬ 
tial position of assistant night 
editor of The Times. A classic 
example of an autodidact, he 
had by that stage already 
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published two books on T. E. 
Lawrence — one of which had 
been commissioned by the 
Oxford University Press. 

Edward Hemy Tyler Robin¬ 
son was bom in Neasden. the 
eldest of 11 children. The 
victim of a drunken policeman 
father, he was sent at the age 
of five to live with his grand¬ 
parents in Northampton. He 
obtained a scholarship to 
Northampton Grammar 
School but was unable to take 
it up after his grandfather 
died. Two years later he left 
school and joined the North¬ 
ampton Daily Echo as a tea- 
boy. 

Having been given three 
white feathers in less than an 
hour as he walked down 
Northampton High Street in 
early 1915, he volunteered — 
though under-age — for the 
Array and, at 17. was sent to 
Gallipoli. He was court- 
martialled there because he 
refused to send a telegram to 
London Headquarters with 
information which he knew to 
be incorrect He got a light 
sentence, merely bong demot¬ 
ed from sergeant to corporal. 

He was not however, 
pleased and, overheard swear¬ 
ing in fluent Arabic, was given 
the opportunity of joining 
Military Intelligence in the 
Sherrifian Forces under Colo¬ 
nel T. E. Lawrence. On the 
journey from Imbros to Alex¬ 
andria his ship was torpedoed 
and he was 19 hours in the 
water before being rescued. In 
1918, in a raid on the Turkish 
lines during Lawrence's Hejaz 
campaign, he was blown up 
and left by his companions for 
dead in the desert For the 
following six months he trav¬ 
elled the desert staying with 

Bedouin tribes for two nights 
and then moving on before the 
statutory third permitted him 
to be killed for overstaying his 
welcome as “a guest". 

He made his way back to 
Damascus in 1919, to discover 
that the Armistice had been 
signed and that he was free to 
return home. As a result of the 
Turkish raid, he still retained 
shrapnel in the muscle above 
bis heart, his foot, and in his 
head — which latter left him 
with recurrent periods of men¬ 
tal illness until he was operat¬ 
ed on in 1938 and received 
treatment for long-term amne¬ 
sia. When he had returned to 
England in 1919 he had been 
given six months to live. 

After a period of unemploy¬ 
ment — some of which he 
spent in freelance court report¬ 
ing — “Rob" (as his colleagues 
called him) joined the staff of 
Reuters for whom he covered 
the Olympic Games in Berlin 
in 1936. During the war he 
worked first for the Press 
Association and then for the 
BBC Monitoring Service. In 
1942 he joined the parliamen¬ 
tary reporting team at The 
Times and in 1947 was ap¬ 
pointed assistant night editor, 
in which post he remained 
until his retirement in 1962. 

His publications included 
Lawrence (1935). one of the 
eaiiiest-biographies. Lawrence 
the Rebel (1946), the story of 
the Hejaz campaign, and Just 
Murder (1947). a survey of the 
incidence of death sentences 
after pleas of insanity had 
been allowed. Before he died 
he had just completed his own 
commentaries upon all three 
books of the Bible. 

His wife died in 1987 and he 
leaves one daughter. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Nicolaus Copernicus, 
astronomer. Thorun, Poland, 1473; 
David Garrick, actor-manager. 
Hereford. 1717; Luigi Boccherini, 
composer. Lucca, Italy. 1743; Sir 
William Fairbaim, engineer. 
Kdso. 1789: Sir Roderic Mur¬ 
chison, geologist. Tarradale, High¬ 
land. 1792; Adelina Patti. Baroness 
Cederstron. soprano. Madrid 
1843; Jimmy Durante, ad or and 
comedian. New York City. 1893; 
Sir Cedric Haitiwkke. actor, Lye, 
Worcestershire. 1893: Merle 
Oberon. actress. Bombay. 1911: 
Carson McCulJers. novelist 
Columbus, Georgia. 1917: Lee 
Marvin, actor. New York. 1924. 
DEATHS: Elizabeth Carter, poet 
Deal. Kern. 1806; Georg Buchner, 
dramatist Zurich. 1837; Bernard 
Barton, poet Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
1849; Blondin (lean-Francras 
Gravdet). acrobat and tightrope 
walker, London. 1897; Ernst Mach, 
physicist, Haar, Germany. 1916; 
Ardrt Gide. writer. Nobd laureate 
1947. Paris. 1951; Knot Hamsun. 

novelist, Nobd laureate 1920. 
Grimsiad. Norway. 1952; John 
Grierson, documennry film 
maker. Bath, 1972. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Thomas Osborne. Duke 
of Leeds, statesman, London. 1632; 
Adam Black, publisher. Edin¬ 
burgh, 1784; Honor* Daumier, 
artist Marseilles. 1808; Bela Kun. 
revolutionary. Czehui Sflvaniei, 
Romania, 1886; Georges Bemanos. 
novelist. Paris. 1888; Dame Marie 
Rambert founder of the dance 
company. Warsaw. 1888- 
DEATHS: Aurangzeb, Mogul em¬ 
peror of India 165S-1707. 
Ahmednagar. 1707; Mrs Elizabeth 
Rowe, poet Frame, Somerset 1737; 
Andreas Holer. Tyrolese patriot 
executed at Mantua. 1810: Joseph 
Hume, social reformer. Bumdy 
HalL Norfolk. 18S5; Robert Peary, 
arctic explorer. Washington. 1920: 
Sir Hugh Allen, musician. Oxford. 
1946; Sir Leonard Woolley, 
archaeologist London. 1960; Percy 
Grainger, composer, White Plains, 
New York, 1961. 

Graeme Matheson- 
Bruce, Scottish tenor, 

died after a long Illness 
on February 12 aged 48. 
He was born in Dundee 

on July 19.1945. 

FOR a period during a career 
cut short fry early death 
Graeme Matheson-Bruce 
looked as though he might 
become that rarity of rarities, 
a British-bom heroic tenor of 
international stature. He first 
came to general notice in 1986 
as WaJther von Stolzing in the 
English National Opera’s pro¬ 
duction of The Mastersingers 
of Nuremberg. The previous 
season he had been singing 
the tiny role of Ulrich 
Eisslinger in Wagner's opera 
when he was called upon to 
replace the ailing Walther 
(Kenneth Woollam) in the last 
act His performance was 
good enough for the ENO to 
cast him in the lead next time 
round. 

The company then immed¬ 
iately earmarked him for the 
title role of Tannhauser, 
planned for two seasons later. 
Ken Russell was the chosen 
director. But what he would 
have made of Wagner re¬ 
mains unknown because the 
production was later cancelled 
through lade of funds. 
Matheson-Bruce. though, was 
reckoned to have the voice, 
presence and stamina for one 
of the most taxing roles in the 
repertory. 

Abroad, though, he was 
beard in more Wagner. There 
was Lohengrin and Parsifal, 
both in Germany, and a 
Tristan in Pittsburgh. He did 
eventually sing Tannhauser. 
for the New Sussex Opera. He 
was happy to accept the chal- 

Graeme Matheson-Bruce in ENO’s Clarissa, 1990 

lenges as they arose. But off¬ 
stage he hardly fitted the 
public image of the Heldente- 
nor. being a slim, wiry roan, a 
little self-effacing, whose 
speedi always proclaimed his 
native Dundee. 

He studied voice for nine 
years, successively at the Roy¬ 
al Scottish Academy of Music, 
the Royal Manchester College 
and the London Opera Centre. 
At the end of this long period 
of training he became a dvil 
servant for a couple of years 
before returning to opera and 
making his debut in 1973 with 
Sadler’s Wells in the tiny role 
of Dr Blind in Die 
Fledermaus. 

He sang a number of small 
parts with British companies, 
inducting Glyndeboume and 
the English National Opera 
(as Sadler's Wells had now 
become), before winning a 
scholarship which took him to 

Munich in 1978 to study with 
Hans Hotter. Quite a lot of his 
career in the 1980s was spent 
in Germany, most notably in 
Darmstadt, where he took on 
roles as diverse as Werther 
and Peter Grimes. 

He was never a company 
member of the English Nat¬ 
ional Opera, but was em¬ 
ployed regularly as a guest 
artist after the success of his 
Walther. His tenor was not 
especially lyrical and indeed 
tended to have a certain grain¬ 
iness. But Matheson-Bruce 
had stamina and he was an 
admirable actor. The ENO 
was wise enough not to type¬ 
cast him. but saw his potential 
in contemporary opera, start¬ 
ing with Philip Glass’s 
Akhnaten in 1985. as well as in 
the heavier roles of the 
repertory. 

He sang Florestan in the 
Fidelio which was brought in 

to replace the cancelled 
Tannhauser. Then in 1990 he 
gave one of his most impres¬ 
sive performances as the se¬ 
ducer Lovelace in Clarissa. 
with Vivian Tierney in the title 
role. Not everyone approved 
of Robin Holloway’s operatic 
handling of Richardson’s nov¬ 
el. Bur David Pounmey's de¬ 
liberately sensational pro¬ 
duction drew in larger 
audiences than most contem¬ 
porary operas receive and the 
two principals were widely 
praised. Maiheson-Bruce’s 
Bob Boles in Peter Grimes 
was exceptionally well 
characterised and from this he 
moved up to Grimes himself. 

Another world premiere at 
the Coliseum with Matheson- 
Bruce, John Buffer's The Bac- 
chae, was less well received by 
the public. One reason was 
that it was pretentiously per¬ 
formed in ancient Greek. 
Matheson-Bruce complained 
that he had to learn to sing in 
that language while simulta¬ 
neously preparing in Russian 
the part of Tchekalinsky in 
Glyndeboume’s The Queen of 
Spades. 

By the time he sang Bacchus 
in Strauss’s Ariadne auf Nax¬ 
os at the Coliseum in the 
autumn of 1992 the illness 
which was to kill him was 
already having its effect His 
last role on stage for ENO. 
performed with considerable 
courage because he was al¬ 
ready suffering from partial 
blindness, was the tortured 
gambler Herman in 
Tchaikovsky’s The Queen of 
Spades. 

Graeme Matheson-Bruce’s 
marriage in 1969 to a fellow 
singer, Anne-Marie Ives, was 
dissolved. They had a son. 

COUNT AEHRENTHAL’S 
DEATH. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
VIENNA. FEB. 18. 

The Emperor Pranas Joseph accepted 
yesterday Count Aehremhal’s resignation, 
and conferred upon him the brilliants to the 
Grand Cross of the Order of Sl Stephen. 
Simultaneously with this decoration and a 
graciously-worded Imperial Rescript, Count 
Aehrenthal received the Papal benediction in 
articulo mortis. Having recited prayers with 
the bearer of the Pontifical blessing, and 
having taken an affectionate leave of his wife, 
family, and chief subordinates, he relapsed 
into unconsciousness, and died at 9.45 pm... 

Before his appointment to he Minister for 
Ryreign Affairs he had been known only to the 
few who had come into contact with him at the 
Bukarest Legation or the Sl Petersburg 
Embassy... 

The meeting between King Edward VH and 
the Tsar at RevaL in June, 1908, led him to 
believe that England and Russia were 
contemplating a drastic pohey of Macedonian 
reform and convinced him that Austria- 
Hungary must prepare for action. An 
exchange of views was actually proceeding 
between him and M. Isvolsky [the Russian 

ON THIS DAY 

February 19 1912 

Count Aehrenthal. the Austrian Foreign Min¬ 
ister. was dosefy involved in Austria's decision in 
1903 u> annex Bosnia-Herttgovina. an aa which 
caused a European crisis. In June 1914 the heir to 
the Austrian throne was assassinated in Sarajevo 

and by August Europe nHf al war. 

Forrign Secretary] in regard to the annexation 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina when the Turkish 
revolution of July 24 modified the terms of the 
Near Eastern problem. Baron von Aehrenthal 
had probably determined beforehand that the 
annexation should take place before the end of 
1908. the Austrian Emperors year of Di¬ 
amond Jubilee. Careless of the enthusiasm 
aroused in Europe by the brilliant success of 
(he Young Turks, he calculated that Russia 
would be unable to offer serious resistance, 
while British displeasure need not be taken 
seriously into account Two courses were open 

to him. Both were discussed and the worse 
was chosen. Austria-Hungary might have 
emulated the Young Turn by granting a 
Constitution to the occupied provinces and. 
while gaining European sympathies, have 
performed an act of unquestionable sov¬ 
ereignty'. Had the Bosnian Musulmans 
abused—as it was urged that they might 
abuse—die liberties conferred upon them. 
Austria-Hungary could have annexed the 
provinces in self-defence without legitimate 
protest from any quarter. This sage method 
was. however, rejected in favour of a high¬ 
handed extension of sovereignty, coupled with 
a promise of eventual Constitutional auton¬ 
omy. The derision to annex was ratified in 
Austria by a Council of Ministers held on 
August 18, IPOS. 

Five days previously King Edward had 
visited the Emperor Francis Joseph and 
received von Aehrenthal at Ischl. Nothing was 
said of the intended annexation ... 

Notwithstanding serious defects of tem¬ 
perament and perceptivity, it is unquestion¬ 
able that Aehremhal’s main and constant 
object was to secure for his country a footing 
of equality with the other Great Powers, and 
particularly with Germany, in Europe. He 
was neither pro-German nor anti-German, 
but Austro-Hungarian... 
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Always on top 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

25 Bedftxd St Umdon WC2E 9HP Td 071-579 3333 Fax 071-913 8714 W 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEWLY QUALIFIED ACAS 

COMMERCE AMP INDUSTRY 

STRATEGIC PLANMNG/ACQUISITIONS - RETAIL 
Certrai Lcwto* To ESUSB + Car 

Our dM it a major makr. Thojr an canvtttf anpgsd h an axcttm phase to 
BOnstaa towMig (he apartng d new atom la fln UK and Bmps. Ito new into 
trades analysis d acqddkn and Jotaf wrtra epporaadta *d appnW d 
major atom Bqandkn prelects. Oppomtoaa as srinWay FDs. 

WTHWATHWAL OPPORTUNITIES 
OqUmsms DcopBoa* Sataries 
On Uwndkml IMfcn Is anvtoy landtag * »W> "* adflno opmtonfeu lor 
imM-Bnpal KJo. Rods nctade Matod Cnpanb France. Opmdand Ram, 
Financial PlnWAniysh. PA to TO. ate. Tfcoy art ideal nary pakta MB 
nniUnaMid yms toPCfa faoWngto ptnue acam leadtag to tHtamiflaid 
managsnsnt. ether Itandal or flBneraL 

MARKETING/BRAND ANALYST 
Lawta BMZKBBB + Car 
TMi northrtla FMCG mrfactorfng ad dttftdlon po* ta miring a nuntar rf 
wry uannwcIMy rotated mu fly QtatoM aiaartintt. Fdan prospects add 
MaMlImaay. Yoo «fl be exposed to Hainan ptamtai. Hand and product 
«ndysa. patonum mfea nd mad—ng. 

BANKING AND CORPORATE FINANCE 

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVES 
TO Z35JH + car 

Wa Paw been ntatoad by a taring UK Madan Bank ate an anatoy Bering a 
■umbo d ACAi to Iota tomatom ked. TO* gloM ogaibsUon 
dtm lagantaM Bairing nd earner progrodnn. Africans mart poems stag 
acMente. tint nme passes nd ba conawereMy astm. 

RISK ANALYSIS 
car 
TOs major Inanadonal norths bouse b curnetoy miring a yoona DMdy 
qutfta ACA ban a trig 6 fcra to Juln to risk managemoa dhfetaL Tbs b a rritoy 
expandeg am aNdi wtoo in cotjaatlan ton toe tnrias. Appfiarts ant ban 
strang academics (prrifiWy nUanUcal nd 
CBBWBda—ifti—Mtai skfis. 

CONSULTANCY - MAJOR US BANK 
Or cOnjBO + Bobs 4 
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GMS 
GOODMAN MASSON SHAW 

2 Bath Street, London EClV 9DX. 
TeL- 071 336 7711 Fax; 071 336 7722 

Available to meet you 9.00am to 9.00pm 

The Middle East 
Seminar— March 12th— 2.00pm to 5.00pm 

THE HEAT IS OH... 
The climate is only one reason for considering 
working in this fascinating region. Others include 
accelerated career development, generous 
expatriate packages and a wealth of new social and 
cultural experience. Emst & Young are one of the 
leading firms in the Middle East and are able to 
offer a unique experience based upon an established 
and highly respected reputation. 

Opportunities exist far two year contracts in their 
offices in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Bahrain, Kuwait, 
Qatar, Muscat and Saudi Arabia. To provide 
more information about what is on offer, we 

are hosting an informal seminar at our offices in 
London. Guests will include Rosemary Chambers 
(whose expertise in recruiting far the region is 
unparalleled) and fanner employees from the 
region. They will be able to give first-hand advice 
on living and working in the Middle East. 

To receive an invitation, you should write to 
Matthew Leedham at Michael Page Finance, Page 
House, 39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 
5LH with a full CV. Approximately 30 places will 

be available on the day and light 
refreshments will be provided. 

=U Ernst & Young 
Michael Page Finance 

Sprcmihtt in Rnandal ReaumncM 
London Bratol Wimbor St Alsane Lcachcrbead Birm, 

MErnst&Young 

Congratulations if you passed, 

if you didn't Phone us for advice 
on retake and referral courses 

For London and other centres 
071-634 1000 

alternatively our residential centre at Caer Rhim Hall, Wales 
(0492) 650797 

Sat 10.00am - 1.00pm and all next week 

Review Evenings at 6.15pm, 22nd or 23rd February 
at 2$ Farringdon Street. 

ACCOUNTANCY TUITION CENTRES 
BIRMINGHAM D21 23.1 4045 

NOTTINGHAM 0602 419QSa 

Manchester of,i 236 9isb 

LIVERPOOL OS1 708 8852 

CAMBRIDGE 0223 414514 

BRISTOL 0272 255 2b6 

SOUTHAMPTON 0703 <>53.1*5 

MILTON KEYNES 0234 750656 

MAIDSTONE 0622 686460 

CRAWLEY 0293 532536 

CAER KHUN HALL 0492 650 797 

THAMES VALLEY 0344 778111 

LONDON 071 634 1000 NORWICH 0603 617638 

THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES 
AUTHORITY 

SURVEILLANCE 

INSPECTORS 

Qualified Accountants 

Up to £30,000 + benefits 
(depending on experience) 

SFA plays a pro-active role in regulation of the City. Its 1300 
Member Firms cover all of the most impm-ranr primary and 
secondary, markets in the UK, including securities, futures,' 
options, commodities, OTC products and corporate finance. 
SFA’s membership spans the whole, spectrum of Finns from 
the largest multi-product houses to one-man corporate finance 
boutiques. ■ ■* \ 3' 

SFA is looking ro recruit a number of Accounting professionals 
to its Surveillance Department. Working in a small team, die 
Inspector’s role is to ensure that Member Firms comply with 
SFA rules by undertaking inspection visits, reviewing their 
periodic financial returns, assisting with disciplinary 
investigations and advising on compliance issues. 

Applications are invited from qualified Accountants with 
relevant exposure or direct experience within the securities or 
derivatives markets. 

In addition to your professional dolls, you must have sound 
judgement, an enquiring mind and well developed 

If you recognise the value of financial services regulation and 
feel you have a contribution to make, then we would like to 
bear from you. 

Successful candidates will receive a salary based upon the 
relevance of their previous experience and will be eligible for a 
range of benefits including non-contributory pension scheme, 
free season ticket, PFP and subsidised sports dub membership. 
Additionally, SFA offers an extensive training programme 
specifically designed to enable staff to increase their knowledge 
and i 

To apply, please write with full career details quoting reference 
TMS to: Veronica Sherry, Recruitment and Employment 
Manager, The Securities and Futures Authority Limited, 
Cottons Centre, Cottons Lane, London SE1 2QB. 

Closing dale for applications: Friday 4ih March 1994 

ATC 

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 
Outstanding Opportunities in Investment Banking City 

UBS is one of the world's premier banking organisations. The UBS Limited London office is engaged in a wide variety of investment banking functions 
covering cash and derivative product areas. As a result of continuing growth we are seeking to recruit a number of high calibre newly 
qualified accountants to challenging positions within the organisation. 

Our Group reporting area is looking to recruit two additional financial accountants to take responsibility for a range of duties including 
statutory/regulatory reporting and investigation/analysis of trading results. The ability to work under pressure as pan of a team is essential. 

We are also seeking to recruit several high calibre staff for our debt/equity product accounting areas. The positions will involve working with a complex 

array of derivative and traditional products. The roles will involve significant front office liaison and require strong quantitative and analytical skills. 

An opportunity also exists to work with the Bank's Group Internal Audit Team which involves evaluating and reviewing procedures across a range of 

banking products and services. This position requires strong analytical skills and will provide an invaluable opportunity to gain wide exposure ro all 

areas of the Bank's activities. 

Applicant will be ACAs, qualified within the last two years, seeking to further their careers in a challenging environment. Financial services experience 

is desirable, although not essential. We will offer a competitive salary and all the positions offer a first class entry point to the organisation and great 
opportunity for internal advancement. 

Please send your details in confidence to Shirley Paul at the address below, indicating, if appropriate, your preferred area: 

Shirley Paul 

Personnel Officer 

UBS Limited 

100 Liverpool Street 

London EC2M 2RH 

Finally 
Time fora 

Change? 
Are You a Recently Qualified Accountant? 

Do you have... 

• good communication skills? 

• endless enthusiasm? 
• lots of personality? 

• boundless energy? 
• plenty of patience? 

• a sense of fun? 

Are you looking for,,. 

• a fast moving and challenging environment? 
• the Ideal opportunity to develop inter-personal and 

presentational skills? 

• the chance to work m a friendly and like-minded team? 
• an employer that rewards excellence? 

If you on interested In working far one of the UK's leading providers 
of occountoncy tuition in London, Leeds or Southampton, pteme 
send a detaSed CV. with oowing ktUr 8a- 

T«rw» Harris 

7Tie Fmaneul Twining Company 
136-142 Bramley Road 
London W10 6SR THE 

FINANCIAL TRAINING 
COMPANY 
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Successful candidates in Professional Examination II held in December, 1993 
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Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 
bbottDTtCasson Beckman), 
London: Abbott m (Ernst A 
Young, London; Abdul 

Rahim A 2 (Arthur Andersen) 
London: Abel P w (kpmg Peat 
Marwick), Bristol: Aboobaker R A 
G (Newby Castlem&n). Leicester. 
Abraham D L (Stpy Hayward) 
London; Abram P j (Price 
Waterhouse), Birmingham; Acum 
G A (Touche Ross & r ‘ 
Manchester; Adams c J (B 
Binder HarotynJ London; Adams 
C T (Arthur Anderaen). London; 
Adams D L (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Birmingham; AdamsTM (Touche 
ROSS A Co), Bristol; Adam-Smlth M 
A (Grant Thornton’ " 
Adamson M R (Price V 
Hull: Addy C J (Touche Ross &__ 
leeds; Agsarwal A (Coopers & 

□dLM&idstone; Ahmad M S 
G Peat Marwick), London: 

Ahmed N (KPMG Peat Marwick) 
London; Ahmed u (NevfOe 
RusseU). London; Aim AGS (Price 
Waterhouse), London: Aizlewood j 
H frouche Ross & C 
Akdenlz s O fToucbe 
MHron Keynes Aldersbn K~J 
(Coopers A Lybrand), London: 
Alexander N (coopers & Lybrand). 
London; Allbegov D (Price 
Waterhouse) London: Allen f s 
fClarkWhltehlU), London; Allen H 
CM (Coopers a lybrand). London; 
Allen j (Touche Ross a Co). 
London: Aden L D (KPMG peat 
Marwick). Stoke-on-Trent Alien n 
a (KPMG Peat Marwick), London: 
Allen S M (Rouse & Co). 
BeaconsQeJd; Alsop S j (Bellman 
MessOO. London: Americanos A 
(Prankson S W ft Co). Hayes; 
Amphlett j j r (Daftem ft CbT. 

M C (Cooper Lancaster Brewers). 
London; Anderson N c (Casson 
Beckman). London; Anderson R a 
D (Thomas Maw & Col. Leicester 
Anderson S j (Price Waterhouse). 
Leicester. Anderson T J (Lane 
Heywood Davis). London; 
Anareou M s (Price Waterhouse). 
London; Andrewartha E B 
(Peplows), Newton Abbot: 
Andrews E G (Grant Thornton). 
Crawley. Ano J S B (Touche Ross & 
Co). Manchester Annable M 
(Coopers ft Lybrand), Nottingham; 
Amhonv R D (KPMG Peat 

- . Aitfron 3 s 
waterhouse). 

VUUUIC3U1UUKU, Arles M A 
(Touche Ross & Co). Birmingham: 
Arm an dine G 3 (Stoy Hayward), 
London; Amfleid P P (kpmg Peat 
Marwick). London; Arnold a J 
(Touche Ross & Co). Birmingham; 
Ashton P J (Coopers ft Lybrand), 
London; Ashworth T H (MondsL 
Manchester. Aspland I r 
'MacIntyre Hudson), HI ' 

mbe Astiey J M (Keens S 
-j). MUton Keynes; Ataull 
M (KPMG Peat Marwick). Lon 
Athanaslades 
London; Ath 
Waterhouse), 

: Ross ft Co). London; 
_n D j (Touche ross ft a 
don: Atkinson E J (Coopers . 
rand), London: Atkinson j r 

i^uopers ft lybrand), London: 
Atkinson M E (Arthur Andersen) 
Leeds; Atkinson s J 

Birmingham; BhaQiena R D 
(Tniifthd Druu> a. r.i t 

London: Bhayat I... ____ 
Lybrand). London: BhugBar a 
^rlce Waterhouse). London; 
Bideweu J m (Touche Ross ft Co), 
London; Btiapur s (Arthur 
Andersen). London: BUI I C 
(Trevor Jones ft Co), Birmingham, 
BltHngham M r (Lucraft. 
Hodgson ft Dawesi. Brighton; 
BjlUnghum s (KPMG Pear 
Mariwck). Milton Keynes; Blnnie 
C E (Plan Rushton & Parmer 
coTringham; Blnns K A (ComIns 
Coi London; Bird J M (Kin 

.llllMlIi 
. (Touche Ross ft'Co),'London: 

Black s D (Kldsons impey), 
London: Blackburn K F (Coopers ft 

Bristol; Blair D a 
In & Turner), 

__J ICalderWJ Sons 
& Co), London; Bletso D R (Arthur 
AndersenL London: Boadeba D C 
(KPMG real Marwick). London: 
Boak S J (Arthur Andersen). 

Order of Merit and Prizes 

Woking; Baddy R p 
lybrand). Uxbridge 

_ o M (Neville Russell]. 
London: Boiland CJF rrouche 
Ross ft CoL Birmingham; Bolton J 
C (KPMG Pew Marwick). Hub; 
Bond N E (KPMG Peat Marwick), 
Basingstoke: Bonds G B ©egbies). 
London: Bonham RW (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Birmingham; Booker C 
J (Bromhead a Co), Plymouth 
Boot N P w (Ernst ftYoung) 
London; Booth H (Rawllnson 
Milne Booth). Bradford; Borowski 
K G (Grant Thornton). Leeds; 
Bosson c (Price Waterho ' 
Bristol: BostOCK N D „ _ 
WhJtemUL London; Boswell c S 
(Grant Thornton), ■ Cheltenham; 
Bosworth H E Uosolyne & co), 
Macclesfield; Booing R a (Booth 
Ainsworth). Cheadie. Bottlnl R F 

(Price 
Middlesbrough; 
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Kumar R (Coopera ft Lybrand). 
London; Kumar S (KPMG peat 
Marwick}. London,- Kunzer D a 
(Ernst & Young), London; 
Kusneratis C N (Grant Thorntoni. 
London: Kynaston T iCoopers & 
lybrand), Manchester. 

Lacey J D (Arthur Andersen). 
Bristol; Lad B D (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Preston: Lai 5 M C 

(Arthur Andersen), London; Lain 

R (KPMG Peat Marwick) 
Birmingham: Lake M (Price 
Waterhouse), London; Lake T M 
(Pannell Kerr Forsteri. Colchester. 
Lam R H Y (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London; Lam S w (Touche Ross ft 
Co), Leeds; Lancaster N ©town ft 
Co), Tamwonh: Lane k E 
fWarrener stewan A Co). London: 
Lane R w (Price waterhouse), 
Windsor; Lane S (Grant 
Thornton), Poole; Langabeer L D 

Galton A Jenkins). Poole: Laselnde 
y o (Hacker YoungL London; Lau 
C F A (Gruber Levinson Franks). 
Manchester: Lau K K ©lick 
Roihenberg). London; Lau s M 
(Bllck RoThenbergi. London; 
LaveUe s J iSaffeiy Champ ness). 
London; uverfek J (Price 
Waterhouse). Hull; Lawes 5 M 
(Bright Grahame Murray). 
London: Lawler G J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Chelmsford; Lawless 1 

Ross & Coi. Danford; Lawrence a 
(Cooper Lancaster Brewers). 
Manchesten Lawrence C E A 
(KPMG Pear Marwick}. London; 
Lawson G {Fisher H W ft 
Company). London; Le Fond re j a 
(Emst & Young). Jersw; Le Geyt M 
A (Price Waterhouse). Jersey. Le 
Malstre J J (Kingston Smith). 
London: Leaney A R (KPMG Peal 
Marwick). London; Leaver T 
(Hacker Young). London; Lee C Y 
(Kidsons imjpeyj, inndon; Lee J P 

rand). Leeds: Lee 
. s.h & Co), London: 

N ©DO Binder Hamlyn). 
London; Lee P H (G)azers). 
London; lee P T (KPMG Pear 
Marwick), Cambridge; lie P P 
(Emst ft Young). London: Lees J J 
lEmsift YoungUjandon; Leeson s 
l (Price waterhouse). London; 

Continued on page 2 J 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 4481 Opportunities for the Newly Qualified 071 782 7826 

/ 1 * e** 

iHa 

CORPORATE FINANCE TODAY 

&Schroders 

James Capel 

FLEMINGS 
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANKING 

Opportunities for Newly/Recently Qualified Accountants 

These six prestigious; financial institutions offer out¬ 
standing opportunities to enter the world of corporate 
finance. M&A, takeover bids and defences, restruc¬ 
turing, equity and debt issue-are all elements of the 
challenging and imaginative work undertaken. Analy¬ 
tical ability, commercial awareness and strong commu¬ 
nication skills are all vital requirements. 

If you are a recently or newly qualified AC A considering 
a career in this exciting environment and wish to find 
out more about these and other ‘top tier’ financial 
organisations, please contact Richard Pooley or 
Janina Harper on (071) 583 0073 or (081) 874 5764 
(evenings and weekends). 

Alternatively post or fax your curriculum vitae to us 
at 16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. 
Fax number: (071) 353 3908. 

BADENOCH 8^ CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

♦ 
Hill Samuel 

A ifilqoa kiMiattnil MBA 
franMkwVtutaef 
PiubmMI HnancM 
Managora. Fntost- 
pmAig DManes laming 
MBA 
quaMeaOoR trom fta *■»*- 
yOwBfl lannHoml 
nsMmiMMK 
* Ho wrtnu* qwHWfcn 

moBsavy 
* Study anywftawiitJwwofM 

* Exantined by cntflnuoua 
mHWHrt 

* Had* start data 
* Ml tutor support 
* Btamfrtkxa on cm tor one 

basts 
* ICAEW flnsdualBB gal mmn 

BARINGS 

UBS Limited 

* Cost £937-SO 
*CMBH far 1800 CPE 

paints 
*Quafl8n lor Career 

Dewtopment Loon 

Dr Jaff MftwHar 
■SeACBAOSABPMFCA 

FCCAFCBAFFA FBCAIPRi 
MAATMCT 

ogaguMHonni 
wyaaonta on her axan 
juccaaa 

★ 1CAEW eocsm-baiad 

★ BalBfiMB-No Paaa Mo Fbb' 
★ Otar oounree guaranteed 
★ Technical tutors 

★ Notacbm 

TAX/AUDIT 
MANAGERS 
Vataades Nstfcmdde fcr 

FtoancW Accosting Mgr. 
Windsor ctot £Z7k + bens 

Eartmt career BppoArty tv 
KSRsty QutfSed tenut&O. 
Pretarad age 25-35. 

TA 0603 TSTSri 07B4 458111 

ACA CAREERS EVENING 

Bankers Trust Company 

S.GWarburg 

Baring Securities 

JPMorgan 
cmBANO 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Harrison Willis has great1 pleasure in inviting 

qualified ACA's with up to 3 years' post¬ 
qualification experience to attend an informal 
Careers Evening at the Barbican. 

Representatives from several banks and 
financial institutions will be on hand to discuss 
individual career opportunities within their 
organisations. 

Thursday 3rd March 1994 
6.00 - 9.00 p.m. Drinks & Buffet 

Guest Speaker 
Entrance by invitation only 

For full details and to reserve a place, please 
contact Gary Hall, Robert Macmillan or Gary 
Johnson on 071-629 4463 (evenings & 
weekends 0480-433491). 

30 
YEARS IN 
CAREERS 

HARRISON #6 WILLIS 
FINANCIAL & LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Cardinal House, 39-40 Abenwie Street, London W1X 3FD. id: 071-629 4463 

LONDON • READING • GUILDFORD • ST ALBANS • BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAM 

30 
YEARS IN 
CAREERS 

Pass This Way 
EUi mhtghem 

021 625 1296 

Bristol 
0272 290233 

Cardiff 
0222 388067 

Leeds 
0532 457455 

Leicester 
0533 856767 

Liverpool 
051 708 8839 

London 
081 960 4421 

Manchester 
061 236 9646 

Milton Keynes 
0908 270727 

Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

091 232 9365 

Nottingham 

0602508088 

Plymouth 

0752 348740 

Sheffield 
0742 669265 

Southampton 

8703 220852 

7hamo VaBey 

0734 774922 

FTC congratulates its successful students at PE2 and 

offers hope and support to those who were less 
successful. 

FTC is THE leader for Retakes and Referrals - you stand a 

better chance with us than with anyone else. 

Our material and courses for Retakes and Referrals have 

proved their effectiveness over the years. The proof? 
People do not need to come back for more!! 

We offer two initial steps to success 
• Join us at one of our open evenings - just telephone 

the centre of your choice for details. 

• Make use of our tutor support service 

- free individual counselling with an experienced 

tutor to set you up for the tasks ahead 

- no obligations _ 

- no hard sell F33J 

• just a chaL fflM 

THE 
Again jus f FINANCIAL TRAINING 
telephone the COMPANY 
centre of 

your choice We'll get you passed. 

NEWLY QOAURBJ 
ACAS 

TAX CONSULTANCY 
/AUDIT 

B you lm passed PES today 
or have qutfDed » an ACA 
wAhi ttw Iasi year -read on. 
We cm offer njMb cmor 

tag 6 practices- First tana 
passes and tap 30 training 

hghtypretotaMa. 

OVERSEAS 
oppofnuwiEsroR 

NEWLY/RECENTLY 
QUALIFIED ACAS 

P you tarn passed PB1 today 
or baoequdOad wKtaitho 

last year as an ACA-raed on. 
UnrivaSod opportwiOM hi 

Bermuda. are Cavan 
Hands and fta USA. Href 
ame penes and top 80 

Erasing Wghfy prnleraMa. 
Ring Howard Knaray 

on 071 287 3391. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
/ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
For a amafl Irwaflond 

Eam2y office. Good knodagi 
d Accounting. French 

language required. Located in 
Msytaftr. Rra yaare 

axperienca mUoun. 
Wordportect and Lotus. 

Maaaa read Cv + Phots la 
Ms Cftancat 2WZ2 Qoam M, 

London W1X7TU 

iiiiiimmiiMiuiiiiiiHimmiMiimimimimiiMmmiiiiimmiHmm 

GAINING BUSINESS INSIGHT 
AND A 

CORPORATE OVERVIEW 
t 

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 

Operating in a complex global market, S.G. War burg remains one of the world's 

foremost investment banks. We provide flexible and sophisticated financial 

solutions to clients with international needs. 

Our Group Finance division contributes significantly to this commercial success 

by ensuring accurate financial controls, by providing dear management 

accounting and by supplying appropriate financial planning, in short, it allows 

us to better manage our business, it is a role underpinned by a particular focus 

on productive liaison with the business users. Outs is a global business - the . 

finandal reports and policy established in London by Group Finance are 

communicated to a worldwide audience. 

The quality of this service reflects the quality of our people. We, therefore, seek 

to recruit recently qualified ACAs with the drive and ambition necessary to 

succeed in this complex, challenging industry. You should have a good degree 

and a record of first time passes. Just as significant, however, is a professional 

approach, the flexibility to fit in successfully across a range of our business 

activities and an awareness of service delivery. 

Information technology plays an increasingly integral role in our business, and, 

as a consequence, a previous exposure to a systems environment would be 

advantageous. 

If you can demonstrate the commitment necessary to fully grasp our business, you 

will benefit from our significant training investment. You will be rewarded with a 

competitive salary and benefits package; as well as die opportunity of developing' 

your career across a wide range of our UK and international business areas. 

To apply, please write with full career details to: 

J.R.W. Williamson 

Director - Group Personnel 

5.G. Warburg Group Management Limited 

1 Finsbury Avenue 

London EC2M 2PA 

S.G.Warburg 

iiiiiMiiiiiiiMMifHiiMiHiiMiiiiiMfiiimmiimmimmmmmiimmii 

National Group aeefci 
quaflflad or Mflhty 

experienced so^junteiito Id 
take up cftaflangtnfl 

opportunism. 
CV UK Sanson FCA, 

AJ.M.S Partnership pic, 
24 Rad Lion Street 
London WC1R4SA 

PEDLEYA MACGREGOR: 

Douglas Llambias Associates 

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACA’S 
Now that you have qualified, we can advise you on the range of 

opportunities on offer to you. Call one of our specialist consultants 
to discuss the vacancies we are currently handling. 

MOVE INTO SALES 
Hong Kong bated nuntimm management company with over U5S1 brilton under 
nmnopement «md o spaaofat odmer ana manager of irmutmtm in South Eq Asia leeks a 
high caOm hMdud to mate to asuiUUi <md maintain dent Ime in (he USA. 

Based in London, thin paibon erffanfc m oMorttnity fee a Mtf-metivated, achievement 
oriented vaduota to 6* developed Mo o *dm and marimWog oxacutn*. Expertaice of 
tnoncol market n no* nocoMoty hut reqrerienco of working mid/or tarn* knowledge of the 
UnMd Stow would he baneflewL 

Working dkodV with dm Group 5<*» tree! MarfceOng Dkeaor * o supporting rale, you wB bo 
expected to make every effort to ante to manege and expand ratcttonshpc between 
Comptxiy and cEenb throughout the LMfed State*. 

Scfary ElAOOa 

CV with photograph by pot* to: 

Mn R. Taylor, 

Ragant Podfk Corporate fiaonea Ltd, 
AMemrary Houm, 10-15 Quern Street, London EC4N 1TX 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
MIDLANDS 

cJE23,000 + Car 
Major latrnutional Marketing Company seeks 
aggressive and ambitious Newly Qualified for line 
role. Vau should be able to display an impressive 
academic record and possess a natural 
commercial acumen. Excellent promotion 
prospects. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
BIRMINGHAM 

CJE25.000 

Graduate. Newly Qualified ACA with large Drm 
background oflered exceQenL opportunity to enter 
Corporate finance field. PteferaUy with first time 
passes you should now be ready to dreersthr and 
capitaSse upon your training w date, 

tfyon uvwbi'Jk* to bt condmlAr taktrt^Hta 
oppertsi*i!iit,plHai wont your Cm* fnrfww VOor. im 
eom&tu te*5i*KM. to SMt ihUtj or bm MocGngeret 

EERWICX HOUSE UVEEV STREET BIRMINGHAM B32PB 

TELCCJ-a»Se» FA3L0CiaMSJ75 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
AND BANKING 
Jonathan Gill 

TAX-COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY, PRACTICE 

Martin Purrier 

INDUSTRY/COMMERCE 
LONDON + HOME COUNTIES 

David Brownlow 

TEMPORARY AND 
CONTRACT POSITIONS 
Jacque Field/Jira Naim 

Douglas Llambias Associates, 
410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. 
Tel 071 836 9501 or fox 071 379 4820. 

Reference TI190294. 

PUBLIC PRACTICE 
UK AND OVERSEAS 

Geraint Evans 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

Ian Tomisson 

INDUSTRY/COMMERCE 
LONDON + INTERNATIONAL 

Pippa Curtis 
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Successful accountants’ exam candidates continued 

- 

Leftwldi R J (KfMG Pea 
Marwick). London; Leighton K 
(Touche ROSS fi Co), Newcastle 
Upon Tyne; Lettls S E (Holden. 
Harrison & Co)L Manchester. 
Lemouton . 
Lybrand), Southampton; Lennaik 
j i (Harold Everetr Wrefor r 
London; Lentem M (Wilder Coe 
London; Leong C V (N 
Russell). London; .Leone 
(KPMG Fear Marwick). Condon: 
Leone S M [Simmons Cohen 
Fine). London; Lessels 8 w (Ernst fi 
Young). London; Lewis a J [Arthur 
Andersen). London;. Lewis A J 
(Touche ross&Co) 
lewis j M [KPMG Peat 
- • ike Lewis m r [Ernst 

Luton; Lewis M 
Peat Marwick), 

. Lewis O D (Coopers a 
Jersey; Lewis R A (Emst 

&' Young), London; Lewis R N 
(Price Waterhouse). Cardiff; LezmJ 
D M (Arthur Andersen). 
Cambridge; LI C S H (Coopers & 
' 'brand). Birmingham; u M S 

ram Thornton), Bristol; Uefelth 
m (Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham; Urn Kong J C B7MG Peat Marwick). London; 

naker s A (Ernst & Young). 
Birmingham: Lincoln a R (Price 
WarerhouseL London; Lindsay j p 
(Beavis walker). London; Llnehan 
S M (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Basingstoke: Llngley F C (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Unpaid D M 
nroache Ross & Co), Bristol; Lister 
G M (Grant Thornton). 
Southampton; Liu V H w muck 
Rothenberg). London; Uoya J R 
(Price Waterhouse). HuU; uoyd M 
(Coopers & Lybrandl. Uxbridge: 
Lloyd S E (Monahans). 
ChloDenham: Uoydlangston T 

London: Marsh d L (Kidsons 
impey). Liverpool; Marsh UG 
(Robson Rhodes). Cambridge; 
Martin a J (Ernst & Young). 
London; Martin a P (Pnce 
Waterhouse, London: Martin L R 
R (Emst a Young), London: Martin 
p wfrouehe Ross & Co). London 
Martin s P (Pannell Kerr Forster) 
London; Maslen d j nrouche Ross 
a co), London; Mason D c 

malles. Goldie & co). Hull; 
ason F E (Price Waterhouse). 

London; Mason K (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Mason N L 
(Emsr&Yminiri. London; Mason S 

London: Massey R 
... ... Mamldo. London; 
Masters C R (Coopers & lybrand). 
London: Masterson N T (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London; Mastro j 
(Coopers A lybrand). London; 
Matbaru N S (Gerald Edelma 
London; Mather J P (Beever 
Struthers). Manchester 
Mathleson j F (Uui 
London; Matthews 
Ross & Co). D&rtforti: Mauger N p 
(Stoy Hayward). London; 
Mawdsley T M (A Alien fi sortL 
Stockport; Mawer J L (Ernst ft 
Young). London; Mayes GI (Ernst 
& Young). London; Mayfield R A 
(Ernst AYoung). London; Mayhew 
N (Rees Pollock). London; 
Maynard I R (Price Waterhouse). 
London; Mayor c a (kpmg Pear 
Marwick). Exeter. Meads A J Sun can a Toplis). Grantham; 

eads 1 P (Touche Ross A Co). 
Leicester Med calf T (Touche Ross 
& Co). Manchester Mee H R 
(Haines Watts). Sheffield; Mehta 
M A (Coopers A lybrand), 
Southampton; Mehta V M (Leigh 
Can), London; Melt S P (Gibson 
wimnson). Barnsley; Mellors D A 
'Price Waterhouse). London; 
Melrose J J [Bates Weston). Deri 
Men on N k (Arthur Anderse 
London; Mercer j v (Newlan.. 
Malien. Gamer. Woodbury & Col 
Bristol' Meredith N D (Coopers A 

rand). Nottingham; Meredith 

‘■■uSl;!!; 

Marwick). Sheffield; Lock B G 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London: 
Lockwood G M (Coopers A 
Lybrand). Nottingham: Lolzldes J 

mst ft Young). Manchester 
„Izides M (KPMG Peat Marwick), 
Manchester Longdon H J (Touche 
ross & Col Cambridge: Lopofcoytt 
P R (Price Waterhouse). London; 
Lord S T [EDO Binder Hamlyn). 
London; Lormce D J (Coopers A 
Lybrand). London; Lounds P D 
(Touche Ross A Co). Liverpool; 
Lovas P (Price Waterhouse), 
London; Lovell D Z (Neville 
Russell). London: Low s J (KPMG 
Peal Marwick). London; Lowe B J 
Clark Whitehfll), London; 

_owther D H [Hardcastle Burton). 
Hoddesdon; Luckett C R (Reads A 
Co). London; Ludden P J (Blease 
Uoyd), London; Lum A C (Alllott, 
Rawkms & Holden). Preston; 
Lumb S E (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London; Lumley R N (Kidsons 
impey). London; Lanji M D J 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), 
Nottingham; Lupi S J (Ernst ft 
Youngl London; Lusty L K (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London; Lyddon C SBDO Binder Hamlyn). London; 

' «n A (Price Waterhouse), 
ngham; lyon C (Touche 

Ross ft Co). London. 

ll Metcalfe A D (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Guildford; Metcalfe S 
~?MG Peat Marwick). London 

an J G (Ernst & Young). London 
Micbaelides E (Price Waterhouse), 

Nottingham: Nicholson h m h 
(Coonets ft Lvbnnd), London; 

D (Price Waterhouse). London; 
Nissan S (Goodman Jones). 
London: Nixon J ajkpmc Peat 
MarwlcW, Stoke-On-Trent; Nixon 
PA [Levlcksl. Maidstone: Noake k 
A (Ernst ft Young), London; Norris 
D J (Neville Russell). Brighton; 
Norris P W price Waterhouse). 
Middlesbrough; Nuttall A J R 
(Robson Rhodes). Manchester. 

Oates D J (sroy Hayward). 
London; O'Brien A J 
(Pannell Kerr Forster). 

Birmingham; O’Brien T M (Ernst 
ft Young], Liverpool; O’Callaghan 
s M P (Arthur Andersen). London: 
O’Connell B M {Hawsons). 
Northampton; O-Conneil M J 
(Ernst A Young). London; 
O’Connor B J (Pannell Kerr 
Forster). Ipswich: O’Connor D M 

Fowler). Horsham; 
A A (KPMG peat 

__ London; Oddie K L 
(Ernst & Young], Ipswich; 0*Dea J 
B (Touche Ross & Col London: 
O’Donnell J P (Price Waterhouse). 
Manchester; Oguntlmoju F 
(Goodman Jones). London; 
O’Kane D R (Brownes). Jersey: 
Oldale A D (Ernst A Young). 
Manchester; Oldridge S D S (Ernst 
A Young). London: Oldrpyd S P 
(Touche Ross A Co). Leeds; Oliver 
M 1 (Touche Ross & Co). London; 
OUey J N (Bird Lucklnl 
Chelmsford: O Mahony j (Arthur 
Andersen), Manchester One A J C 
(Kingston Smith). London; One N 
C Y (Touche Ross A Co). London; 
Ong Y (KPMG Peal Marwick). 
Newcastle Upon Tyne: onislforou 
~ Price Waterhouse). Manchester 
« Regan D J (Price Waterhouse). 
Leeds; Osborne J (Touche Ross A 
Col. Liverpool; Osborne T C (Ernst 
A Young). London: Osmam A M 

ouche koss A Co). Cambridge; 
„szywa M N (Coopers ft 
London; Outrun j iciigi ™ 
Young). Hull; Owen J S (Kidsons 
Impey). Hove; Owen R P ( 
Neylan). Canterbury. 

London: Piumpton G (rouche 
Ross A Co), jersey. Pogson T K 
(Ernst ft Young). London; Poniing 
j l(Coopers ftLybrandl. London; 
Pook v J (Ernst A Young). 
Birmingham: Pooley M 
(HolUngaalesi. Bristol Poon W 
(kpmg Peat Marwick). London; 
Port v A (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Maidstone: Porter T J (Coopers ft 

brand). Northampton; Pottage S 
l, (BDO Binder Hamlyn). Leeds; 
Potter A (Touche Ross ft Col. 
London; Potter A F (Coopers A 
Lybrand), Manchester potter I R 

Hamlyn). Wolverhampton; Powell 
C M F (Touche Ross A Coj. 
Bracknell; Preston c J (Touche 
Koss ft Col London; Preston G J 
(Touche boss A Co). Londo: 
Prevlero M (Coopers ft Lybrand), 
London: Price C (Coopers a 
Lybrand). London; Price J H V 
(Price Waterhouse), London: Price 
MG) (Emst a Young). Luton; Price 
S (Price Waterhouse), London; 

(Neville Russelll Bristol Miles N R 
(Ernst A Young), London: Miles N 
A (Ernst A Young). Bristol 
Milhofer P J (KPMG Peat 

lybrand). 
(Ernst ft 
S (KPMG 

Milton Keynes: 
ice Waterh ousel 

Mabb A E (Pirelli Grot 
Eastleigh; McAllister 
(Clark Whltehlll). London: 

McAree C E (Anderson Bun 
Chipping Norton; McBride 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London; 
McCance M J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick], Birmingham; McCann 
- ■ -vartng J H ft Co), Bolton; 

rron P (BDO Binder 

roydon: 
i ROSS 

Miller A B 
London 
Youn 
Peat 
Miller V J 
London; ft_ 
Waterhouse). London; Mills C J 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London; 
Mills D R (Ernst ft Youn 
London: Mlrza H A (N 
Russell). London; Mistry 
(Touche Ross ft Co), lb. 
Mistry R (Clark Whltehlll). High 
Wycombe; Mlstiy T V (Coopers ft 
lybrand). Leicester, Mitcheu A M 
(Stoy Hayward). London: Mitchell 
k B (Ernst ft Youngl London; 

: lybrand). 
N C (CWA 
Is Heath; 

_ . . ,_m» ft Young). 
Bristol Mitilineos I a . (Price 
Waterhouse), London; Mitra T 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Birmingham; Moffett A J (Arthur 
Andersen). Lond 

rthur Anderse 
ohammed R (F 

London: Mohazab A A 
Marwick). London: Mole 
(Ernst ft Young). London; Molton 

m 

C (Kidsons impey). Hove: Page M J 
"*—Qrs a Lyorandl Cambridge; 

ur Andersen). 
duhuiiuiiiuu, rn 11 ■ am an s (Ernst 
ft Young). Reading; Palfrey M J 
(Arthur Andersen), London: 
Paling R J (Coopers ft Lybrand), 
Nottingham; Palmer C M J (Leach 
ft Co). Richmond; Pamphilon R a 
™~lce Waterhouse), St AJbans; Pan 
„. i (Touche Ross ft Co). London; 
Pan g A O C- 
Bristol; Pa._- . 

ind). Uxbridge; 
ambrianou L (KPMG 

_tck). Nottingham: Papps J C 
T (Coopers ft Lybrand), London; 
parameswaran K G (Uttlelohn 
Frazer). London; Parfltt J M 
Hayward). Richmond; Park 
(Rawllnson Milne Booth). 
Bradford: Parker A G (Ernst ft 

Leighton Buzzard; Parker C J 
[Richard Place a Co). Crawi . 
Parker G P (Arthur Andersen 
London; Pancer K H (Stoy 
Hayward). London; m nukes M 

miAfVI il UUV M (IWWOVI* 
London: McCrink E M 
Kerr Forstei). Leeds; MCuu«««_ 

ijssLAAsaa 
Davis). Chorley; Mdferiane t A 

N D _ 
Manchester; rarreii j g 
[McBrides). Sldcup: Partridge C E 
(Coopers A Lybrand). 
Northampton; Partridge, LEM 
(Arthur Andersen). Blrmingh 
pashoulls M fi (Coopers 
lybrand). London: Patel A 

® 0,ssn.58?n> S*1 s QOPMC n3l Matwldil. London; 
Patel V (Price WaiCThousel 
1 nnrinn: Paterson A B (Emst 

am; PameU J G (Touche 
l, Southampton; Parian 

'k 

Davis). Chorley; McFanan 
. (Price waternouse 

mSSSS! London 

finab ScGhmB J Gffi 
Andersen). Bristol McGough R M 
icooi 
McG 
Man 
(Coo 
Macl_,- . 
Preston; Mackay K J (Em 
Young). London; ^cken^i 
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Lancaster Brewers). London: Vince 
J G (Evans Pearce), waterioovtile: 
Vincent S (Coopers S Lybrand). 
London: vtrdi G K. (Mee 
Waterhouse). London: Voice M A 
tPlummer Parsons). Eastbourne. Waggen C D (Arthur 

Andersen). London; 
Wagner S D iMenzicst. 

Woking, Wagstaff D J iBoume 6 
Coi. Burton-on-Trent: Wagstaff R P 
iCoopers ft Lybrand). _Leeds: 
wainaina a iCoopers ft Lybrand. 
Birmlneham: Wukeman i L 

(Baker Tliiv). Swindon; wheeler H 
j (Prfce Waterhouse). 
Birmingham: Whitaker L G 
(Pannell Kerr Forster). London: 
White a J (Haiiidavs). Manchester, 
white a j (Touche Ross fi Coi. 
Bristol: White A M (PanneU Kerr 
Forster). Manchester. White J 
(Coopers ft lybrandi. Portsmouth; 
white J E fTouche Ross fi Col. 
Birmingham: White L I 
icritchlevsl. Oxford; White M J 
(Kidsons' impey). Birmingham; 
White S P (Biffimoria. Brace. 
Hamblin. Williams). 
Twickenham: Whitehead s a isioy 
Haywardi, London: Whiteman J K 
(Coopers * Lybrand). London: 
whitewood P M (KPMG Pear 
Marwick). Truro; Whiting J L 
(Ernst ft Youngl. London: 
Whitworth K T ICoopere ft 
Lybrand). Cambridge: wiadows P 
(Kidsons impey). Manchester: 
Widdowson K E (Kingston Smith). 
Croydon; widdowson N A (Price 
Waterhouse). Southampton: 
Wiggins S E (Touche r«jss & Coj. 
Birmingham: Wiierame v s (Clark 
Whiietitii). Reading; Wilber R 
iKPMG Peat Marwick). 

Birmingham: wukeman L 
iCoopere ft Lybrand). Bltminfr- 
ham: walker JY S (Touche Ross & 
Co). London: walker M T (Coopers 
ft Lvbrand). souihampion^wajker 
S J (Johnson TidsaJli. Derby; wall 
G L (Pannell Kerr Foreteri. 
Worcester. Wallace L J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London: Wallis A J 

Birmingham: wild man A (BDO 
Binder Hamlvni London; Wilkes 
M a (H ays aJ lam. London: Wilkins 
V G T (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Southampton; Wilkinson a s 
iTouche Ross ft Co). London; 
Wilkinson D H (Morison 
Stonehami. London: Wilkinson D 
R (Mitchells). Newcastle Upon B>ne: Wilkinson D (Dolby. Holti. 

verpool: Wilkinson G M 
(Pannell Kerr Forsren. Lincoln; 
Wilkinson R J (Leach Bright!. 
Guildford: WUkinson T C (Touche 
Ross ft Co). Newcastle Upon Tyne; 
Willetts PW1KPMG Peat Marwick), 
Birmingham: williams C a (Pnce 
Waterhouse). Cardiff: williams PJ 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Derby: 
Williams G (Emst ft Young). 
Jersev: williams H C (Emst ft 
Young). Bristol: wtillams K E 
(BDO Binder Hamlvni. London; 
Williams N A iStore R N ft Co). 
Scunthorpe: Williams R J H (Payne 
w H ft Co). London: williams R E 
(Coopers fi Lvbrand). Manchester 
Williams S J (KPMG Peai 
Marwick). Plymouth: Williamson 
j a (Levfcks). Maidstone: 
Williamson L H (Touche Ross ft 
Co). Leeds: Williamson RI (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London; Willis S J 
(Francis Clark). Newton Abbot: 
Wills S (Moss Woolf ft Simons), 
westcliti-on-Sea: Wilson B a (Stoy 
Hayward). Manchester Wilson J C 
JArihur Andersen). Manchester 
Wilson S (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Birmingham: winch M (Coopers 
ft Lybrand). London; windmill P J 
iMvere Clark). Watford: Wingfield 
D G (Thornton. Harper a Relph), 
Preston: Wlnkett D J (Coopers & 
Lybrand), London; Winkler L J 
(Price Waterhouse). London; Winn 
M J (Coopers ft Lybrand). London; 
winter eTj (Nyman Llbson Paul). 
London; wffiterbottom M J 
(Touche Ross ft Co). London: 
Wintle G D (Monon Thornton), St 
Albans: Wolfe S lEmsi fi Young). 
London: wolfson M B (Coopers a 
Lybrand). London: Wong a C Y 
(Kingston Smith). London: Wong 
C w (Davis a Sanders). London; 
Wong D L Z fTouche Ross « Co). 
London: Wong K F w (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Reading: Wong L k L 
(Coopers & lybrand), London; 
Wong M P ICoopers ft Lybrand). 
London; Wong S L W (Emst ft 
Youngl. Ipswich: wone \ C 
iSharpe Fairbrother). London: 
WoodA J (Emst ft Young). London: 
wood A J (Rav ner Essex). St 
Albans: Wood a M (Latham 
Crosslev ft Davis). Chorley: Wood 
G E (Coopers, ft Lvbrand). 
Nottingham: wood L J fEmsi ft 
Young). London: wood LM (Ernst 
& Young). Swindon; Wood PL 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), Leeds: 
wood R (Nash Broad wesson). 
Sievenage; woodbine D (Emst ft 
Young). London; Woodhouse E L 
lEmsi ft YoifriKi- London: 
woodhouse S J fTouche Ross a Co), 
Manchester: Wooff R M K IStov 
Havward). London; Woolley J R 
(Price Waterhousei. Manchester, 
woollev m S iPnce Waterhouse). 
London: woolman R I (Clear ft 
Lane). Leicester, woonen E A 
(KPMG Peat Marwicki. London: 
woman M J lEmst ft vouns). 

__London; Sherlock A M S;oopers ft Lybrand). London: 
heriock E S (Coopers a Lybrand). 

London; Shewring D J^ (Arthur 
Andersen). Reading;, Shukla N 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), London: 
Sllverbeck A D (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Slmcox T (Lings). Derby: 
Simmers P R (Price a Company). 
Eastbourne; Slmau T C (Nash 
Broad Wesson). London: Simpson 
A H (Coopers & Lybrand). umdon: 

a r /DpIai UlolorhnilCP] 
Manchester: Sims M D (Moore 
Stephens!. London: Sinclair k 
[James ft Cowperi. Newbury; 
Singer D D (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Singh A (Alexander P h Jft 
CO). London: Singh H (Emst_ ft 
Young). Luton: Sin " 

IdYJUl n tvwvN*i*i' “VJj k 
Manchester Taylor A w (Ernst ft 
Youngi. London; Taylor a E (Emst 
ft Young). Ipswich: Taylor E M 
(Ernst ft Young). London: Taylor J 

vbrandl.Blmiin ' . 
B (BDO Reads). Guernsey: 

Andersen). London; Rpthwell M 
(KPMG Peat MarwlcW. Preston. 
Rough C J (Emst ft Youngi. 
London; Rowan Hamilton G w 
(Ernst a Young), London; Rowan 

J ivwK-.j — 
iam:Slngleion 

. » __Is). Guernsey: 
Sinton A P (Arthur Andersen). 
London: Sisley R D (Coopere ft 
Lybrand). Maidstone; skarpan M 
(BSG valentine), London: skinner 

J B (Price Waterhousei. London; 
adeA JTW (Coopers ft Lybrand). 

Reading: Slade R P (Touche Rpss ft 
Cok Bracknell; Slater p R 
(Liulejohn Frazer). London; Suffer 
K D (Arthur Andereeni. London: 
Sleator L J (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Sleet H a (Touche Rpss ft 
Co). London; Smalles N (Grant 
Thornton). Leeds; Smallwood P 
(Bunds ft Bullockj. Nuneaton: 
Smeeton N J (Pariane Purkis & Col 
Souihend-on-Sea: Smerdon J c 

Lybrand). Leeds: TaylorM D (Ernst 
ft Young). London: Taylor R J 
(Touche Ross ft Coi. London: 
Taylor S R iCoopere ft Lybrandl. 
London: Tebbun J M (Ernst ft 
Youn EL Bristol: TeonJ B H (Nwllle 
Russell). Sunon:Teoh Y M (kPMu 
Peat Marwick). London; Terrell R J 
(Coopere a Lybrand). Readme: 
Tern C J (Monon Thornton). St 
Albans: Terry M 5 [Coopers ft 
Lvbrandi. Leeds: Teshome S 
lAnhur Andersen). Leeds: Testa w 
j (Emst ft Young). London; 
Thacker M (Price Waterhouse], 
London: Tham R S (Pnce 
Waterhouse). .. ,.,„London: 
Tharmurautum N IKPMG .Peat 
Marwick). Chepstow; Theana S 
(Coopers ft Lybrandl. 
Birmingham: Thelwall-Jones s 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Reading: 
Thlo C P L (Pnce Waterhouse). 
Hull: Thomas D R (Walter Hunter 
& col Newport: Thomas J R 
(Arthur Andersen), London: 
Thomas J (Grant Thomuinl. 
Banbury: Thomas R J (Pannell 
Kerr Forster). London: Thomas S R 
(Wilson Bralthwatte Schoiey). 
Leeds: Thomason D iCoopers fi 
Lybrand). Manchester Thompson 
G (Coopers ft Lybrandl. 

iCoopere ft lybrandl. Readme: 
waimstey A S ICoopere ft 
Lvbrand!. Manchester. Walsh k N 
(Price Waterhouse). London; 
Walters P J (Kidsons lmpeyi. 
London: Walton P (Teirellsjj. 
Buckingham: wan O H fkPMG 
Peat Marwick). Umdon: Ward A M 
(Price Waterhouse). London: Ward 
j P (Arthur Andereeni. London; 
ward LA (Morley ft Scon). Slouch: 
Ward M A (KPMG Peai Marwick). 
Umdon: ward N T (Day. South ft 
Humeri. Maidstone: Ward P R 
(Bloomer Heaven). Birmingham: 
ward R R C (vanden burghs). 
London: warlow D J iMenfies). 
Kincston-Upon-Thames: Warner 
M M (Kidsons impey). 
Birmingham: warren BS (Hooka 
Coi, Newport: wasseJl M (Touche 
Ross ft Coi. Birmingham: Waitdns 
C S J lEmsi ft Young). Newcastle 
Upon Tyne; Walling C D (KPMG 
Peat Marwicki. London: Watson a 
C (Price Waterhouse). Bristol: 
waison D A(KPMG Peat Marwicki, 
Guildford: Watson M A (Newbv 
Casileman). Leicester. Watson S J 
(Clark Whliehill). London: wan i 
M a (Coopers ft Lybrand). London: 
wanon D J (Macinrere Hudson), 
Bedford: waits C J (Everett a Son). 
London: wans D R rFarmlloes). 
Bimungham: waxley S a (Coopere 
ft Lvbrand). London: webb J C 
(Coopere ft Lvbrand). Reading: 
Webb v j (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
Reading: Webber C M (Pannell 
Kerr Fcireter). Derby; Webster J 
ICoopers & Lybrand). lixbrtdge: 
Webster J a (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Nottingham; Webster M J 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Noningham: 
wedge A N (Touche Ross & Coi. 
Bracknell: Weller K R tPrice 
Waterhouse). London: wells s 
iWheatersi. Rotherham; Wcnyon 
H L (Burnell Swaynej. 
Southampton: west a a (Price 
waterhousei. Leeds: West C E 
(Price Waterhousei. London; 
wesibrook A J lAnhur Andereeni. 
Manchester. Westbrook P T 
tKPMG Peat Marwick). 
Southampton: Weston p M 
(wilder Coe). London: Whalley D J 
(Grant Thomion). Liverpool: 
Whanon N G (Haines wans). 
Bradford: Whateley P R ikpmg 
Peat Man*1ck). London; Wheeler D 

Bristol: work M D (Ledbutv 
Martin). Trowbridge: Worley C 
(Freedman Ross). Leeds:, woman I 
M (EDO Binder Hamlyn). 
Birmingham: Worewick S H 
(BakerTiffvi. Manchesterjyray SJ 
(King. Hope ft Col. Darltngton; 
Wright c E (Price waterhousei 
Birmingham: Wright G a 
iMaclnnre HudsonkMIlton 
Keynes: Wright K L (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Birmingham: Wright K 
a (KPMG Peat Marwick). London: 
Wright P D (Robson Laidler). 

G (Ernst ft Young). London; Wu J V 
(Nash Broad wesson). London: 
Wyatt H A (Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham. Xlfaras P G (Anhur Andersen). 

London. 

Yao K K Y [Coopere ft 
lybrand), Reading: Yeates P 
G (Coopers & lybrand). 

London: Yeo a R (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London; Yeo C R (Firth 
Parish). Bradford: Yeo M C Y (Ernst 
ft Young). London: Yeung H P 
IKPMG Peai Marwick), London; 
Yeung Wing Yen H v (Davis ft 
Sandem. umdon; Ylasoumi T a 
IKPMG Peat Marwick). London: 
Yip S Y (Havs Allan). London: 
Yoong w C (Keyse Foulter Stem). 
London: Young D H (Emsi a 
Young). Swindon: Young JEM 
(Coopers & Lyorandl. 
Northampton; Young J S (Mercer 
& Hole). St Albans: Young K (Cape 
ft Dalgleish). Famham: Young L1 
G lEmst ft Young). London; Young 
M C (Emst ft Young), London; 
Young N C (Ernst ft Young). 
Cambridge: Young, P A. (Pannell 
Ken- Forster). Douglas;Young PA 
(KPMG Peai Marwicki. Leeds: 
Younger E K (Arthur Andereeni. 
Reading: Yu A (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London; Yuen E S 
[Touche Ross & Coj. London: 
YurkwTch A M (Price Waterhouse). 
London; Yusof N A (Price 
Waterhouse). HuU. Zacharlades a (KPMG Peat 

Marwicki. Southampton: 
Zafar R a (Sip)1 Haj-ward), 

Chelmsford: Zalnal Abidin M S Z 
iCoopere ft Lybrand), London: 
Zavert M K (Newman ft Partners). 
London: Zlssell C J (Ernst ft 
Young). London. 

A are-old S M (Price 
waierhouseL London AU: 
Abbas A M (KPMG pea 

Marwick). London AU: Abbey R 
(Emst ft Young), London ta; 
AbduJ-Aal J (Coopers ft lybrand). 
Birmlneham Ta; Ackrim R {Dixon 
Wilson). London AU; Adams S R D 
(KPMG Peai MarwlcW. London 
AU: Adamson R B (Coopere ft 
Lybrand), London MA; Addison C 
j (Ashdown Hurrey & col. 
Hastings AU; Ager J C (Pannell 
Kerr Forster], Ipswich FA; AJtdeniz 
j R (Emst a Young). Uiton FA: 
Akhtar a a {Price Waterhouse). 
London FA: Akusbie B K Woittn 
Brown a Spofforih). London AU; 
Alam S N {KPMG Peat MarwfcW. 
Siokfron-Trent AU: All S (Coopers 
& Lvbrand). London FA; Amarsfu 
H ’s (Simmons Cohen Fine), 
London AU; Aitastaslou M C 
(Soreky Defttei. London au; 
Anderson J C [Ernst a Young*. 
London AU; Anderson m g w 
(Coopers & Lvbrand), London AU. 
Anioniades c (Coopers a 
Lvbrand], London au: Aniomou k 
jArthur Andersen). London au. 
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REFERRALS UST 
SUBJECT CODES 

AU » Auditing 2;FA- 
Fmandal Accounting 2; MA - 
Management Accounting and 
Financial Management 2; TA 

= Taxation Z 

agley .M E (Touche Rc«s_a 

Baitiache M B D 
Marwick). London MA; BaJcombe ^ 
j l israim & WUUamson). n? 
MA: Ball a G (Emst & Young). j$ 
London fa; Ball J C fR^dSi a Cm, s, 
London AU; Bamrah M B' 
Cbampness). London ma. g, 
BMcroft S C (Ar^ur Andereeni c 
London ABanksM a ^JaclrityTe a p, 
coi London MA; Banter T a g 
[KPMG Peat Marwick), fondon B 
MA; .Barnett J fRawUn?g««J, ^ 

SjfSSS fLTrk 

AU: Benalm s[Arthur Andersen). 
London AU: Bennett J O j (Baker 
Tilly). Yeovil FA: Bennett J H 
tmakemores). London AU; 

London TA: Best R W J tMorify^k 
Scott). Slough ta: Sevan P J («cy 
Hayward). Manchester FA. 
Rhagcerutty S S (KPMG Peat 
Maw^ck). Guildford TA; 
BhueaJoo a (Coopers a lybrand). 
Leet&TA: Blckley A S (WOson. de 
Zouche & Mckenzle), Liverpool FA: 
Blcknelle M (Stoy Hayward). 
London AU; BOaJ MA (Coopers a 
Lvbrand), London AU: BUOng G 
(Coopere a Fybjandl. Leeds TA, 
Birch J n’ouche Ross ft co), 
Dartford tA; Bisset J G {Moore 
Stephens). London TA; BlaLn NJ 
(Wee Waterhouse. London au. 
Bland A M (KPMG RRi ManwcW. 
southampion TA; Bloom P (bdo 
Binder Hamlyn], London ea. 

London FA: Brook J E (Coopers & 
lybrandl. Manchesier Pa; Brookes 
D (John s Gorton & Co). Raddlffe 
All: Brostnovlch N L (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London AU; Brown A 
(BDO Binder Hamlyn). Si AJbans 
Fa: Brown I T (Stoy Haywawn. 
London TA, Brown J EfStov 
Hayward), Bromley TA; Brown N J 
(Coopers a „ Lybrand), 
Northampton ta; Bnnyn k j s 

Hamlyn). Norwichta; BrovmTV 
*‘-hur Andereeni. London AU 

mnuci noiiuji.i, ::r 
Board man M (tooth Ain^wihi 
Cheadle TA; Botwell N S (KPMG 
peai Marwick). Mlhon Kevnes AU: 

“O™ E T <eWA:am™nSk 

a Lybrand). Manchestu; fa. 
Arm strong D L ffreser a 
Guildford ta: Arnold JCJIffMG 
Peat Marwick). Bristol MA. Asnw 
S M iGoIdwynsk »“gj_ 
Ashcroft a J (Coopers ® ranak 

SrSiam T/?Ses M (CtoPgjJ 
t vhrandi Northampton FA;Bayils 

D K S 'Hughes Igndojj.^* 
Ashworth m A (Kratoll wariigyh 
Mahern MA: Anson N AfWice 
waterhousei. Ayufa s 
(KPMG Peat Marulckj. Leeus i-a. 
^opartl S J (Touche Ross ft CO). 
London FA 

wmmm f m'-a*fc.lifJ 
London TA; Upon ^J 

Peat 

eg*,??>■ rarm 

real jvuuwiiai. f 'rVUw.AU L J (Nationa) Audit Offireklondon 
TA; tom a E rrpuche Rpss R co). 
SOUthamptC"' 41 '■ unueher B J 
(Coopers & 
BoundyCLI 
London AU 
Young). Iflnovn ~ 
(Newman Sumpter ft Co). Dlss AU. 
washer M J (Solomon HareL 
Bristol AU; Braffi P (Hum & Co). 
Southampton aU: Brecon j j 
(Clark whlxrftiU). Reafhne MA. 
Briggs H a (Coopers a lybrand). 

imunenam iwv ^ * 
(Stephens FW8Co),London ta: 
Burton P J KPMG--- 
Oxford TA: Buffer J — - 
lybrand). Leeds FA: Buffer P J 
(Coopers a lybrand). Cambridge 
TA C allan R (Citroen wells). 

London AU; Calvert S L 
(Touche Ross ft Co), 

crawl eyTA; Camble J M 
(McBrides). „ London ta. 
Campleman C A (Pannell Jkere 
Forster). Leeds Fa: cann D E 
fNevltie Russell). Dudley AU; 
carpenter S J IBDb elndw' 

nmieftffisas 

gsahsmsssss^ 
Chambers J (Touche Ross ft Cok 
Bracknell ma: Chan b K L (Ernst ft 
Young), London TA: Chan dan A 
(Pinkney Kellh Gibbs). Uxbridge 
FA: Chapman G w wise a Co). 
Famham ma; Chappie J R (Emst 
ft Young), London AU; 

CharaJambous C Y (Neville 
RusseU). London TA: Chauncy J B 
E (Price. Bailgh. Norwich TA: 
Cheng J (Emsi 4 Young). London 
ta Cnny K A (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Cambridge AU: Cheung J 
(Coopers & Lybrandl. Reading AU; 
Chiron J (Arthur Andereen). 
London ta Chou a w Y (Whyan 
Pakeman Partners). Bnsioi AU: 
Choy L M (Baker Tilly), Guild fora 
TA Chung Chung wai J IKPMG 
Peai Marwick). London TA: 

lybrand). Bristol TA: Claris K 
(coopere ft lybrandlLondon AU; 
Clark N G (Kidsons Impey). 
Birmingham AU; Clarke L A 
(Burman & Co). Reddffch au. 
Clarke M R (Arthur Andersen). 
Leeds TA Clements L J (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds FA Clements 
R c (Coopers & Lybrand). London 
TA Clemlnson A (Jackson, 
Stephen & Col. Leigh TA Cocker R 
a (Kidsons lmpeyi. Birmingham 
au: Cohen J (Price Waterhouse), 
London AU; Cohen J M 
IPriewarerhousel. Manchcner fa 
Cole N C (Arthur Andersen). 
London ta: Collins JEW PMC 
Peat Marwicki. BirminRham TA 
Collins J A (HaJpem and wool I]. 
Oxford TA: Collins S (Armstrong 
Watson & Coi. Whitehaven Alp 
Collins S C (Jacob. Cayenagh & 
Skeet). Sutton AU: Cotiinson R J 
(Eliaoort soante a coi-aanbuiy 
AU: Compton r J troopers & 
Lybrand). Uxbridge ta.Conroy^ J 
(Arthur Andersen). London ta 
Constantlnou C (Moore 
Stephens). London ta: Conway E 

W^wmbe TA Corbett J (Midgley. 

Snelllng ft Coi. London ta; 
Corben M (BDO Binder Hamlyn). 
London TA Carmack A (Neville 
Russell). London au; costa eibsu 
valenrine). London AU; Cottle M D 
(Coopers ft „ Lybrandl. 
Birmingham FA Con re n T c 
(Coopere ft Lybrandl. London TA; 
Coulson a S (Aiilottsj. London ma 
Covle S J ICoopers s Lybrartd). 
Birmingham TA Cramer S J 
fEmsi ft Young), London TA 
CremJn M J (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). Manchesier ta; Croft m 
C (Wilson Wright ft Coi. London 
AU; Crony B P (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London au: Crowley p a 
iCasson Beckman), London au; 
Crunenden J (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). London FA Dadds R J (KPMG Peai 

Marwick). London ta 
Dangerfleld K J iCoopers & 

Lvbrand). Brisiol Al': Dapp N A L 
(BDO Binder Hamlvni. 
Birmingham FA: Darting S M 
(Price waterhousei. RaJhill FA 
Davidson A C J (KPMG Peat 
MamiCk). London TA Davies D P 
R (Price Waterhouse). Redhffl TA; 
Davies O C (Coopers ft Lybrandl. 
Cardiff MA: Davies P J (Ernst ft 
Young). London TA DWA W J 
(Neville Russell). Oxford AU; 
Dawes A M iCoopere & Lybrand). 
London AU; Dawson G N 
iHemmlnc. VLnoenii. Grimsby Fa: 
DayWn M, R„ IRobson Rhodes). 
London All: De Jersev s B ibdo 
Reads). Guernsey FA Deenev p m 
(KPMG Peat Marwick) 
Northampton AU: Dennis n J 

Andereen). llonn AU: Di Paola S S L 
(Price Waierhause). London AU; 
Dick A M (Anhur Andersen). 
London au: Dick w r a (Dick G w 

ft Co). South Shields AU: Dlggles S 
R (Hurei ft Company). Stockport 
AU: Dlslev C FS lAnhur Andersen). 
London AU; Dixon P J (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London AU: Dobson J 
iBDO Binder Hamlyn). London 
ta Doyle K P (Arthur Andersen). 
London TA Driscoll L J (Kingston 
Smith). UpminsterAU: D-Souza R 
V (Sheen Stlckland). Alton FA 
Duncan K L (Ramsay Brown ft 
Partners). London TA Du re-Smith 
E C (Lyon Pilchen. Southampton 
Ta: Dun D (Price Waierhouse). 
London AU; Dwyer BTP (Stoy 
Havward). Birmingham FA: 
Dwver F (Pnce Waterhouse). 
Southampton TA Easton S J (Haines wans). 

Darlington MA: Eddy J N 
(KPMG Peat Marwicki. 

London TA Edmonds PS (Murray 
Smith ft Co). NorthwlCh MA; 
Ed rich S P (Arthur Andereen). 
London AU: Edwards C L (Gane 
Jackson Scott). Romford ta 
Edwards D H ICoopere ft 
Lvbrand). Uxbridge MA: KAMI 
(Emsi ft Young). London AU; Elltlf 
S R (KPMG Peai Marwick). London 
AU: Elliott D C Ithur Andereen), 
London fa Elswoith P. S (Sheen 
Stick) andl. Chichester AU: English 
D M (Harold Sharp Son ft Grestyj. 
Sale MA; English P M lAnhur 
Andereen). London AU: Entwisle J 
p H (Coopers ft Lvbrandi. London 
ma Emngton TV (Coopers & 
lvbrandi. Nouineham ta; Evans 
a' G Uayson Newmani, London 
AU: Evans N J C (Emsi & Young}. 
London AU: Evans s a (ShJleys). 
London AU. FairbrotherTA iwarine J H ft 

coi. toiton ma raJreniid p J 
(Coopere ft Lvbrand). London 

AU: Faircioueh J (Haines watts) 
Liverpool AU: Falrhurst J M 

fTrafalgar House pick London TA; 
Farrer B (Saint & Coi. Carlisle AU; 
Feldmann R G (Arthur Andereeni. 
London FA Finch E N R (Dixon 
Wilson). London TA Fleetwood J R 
A (KPMG Peat Marwick). Preston 
AU; Fffntoff T D (Coopers & 
Lvbrandi. London aU: Flood E F 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), Newcastle 
upon Tyne au: Flude S (BDO 
Binder Hamlyn). London TA: 
Foots J R (Price Waterhouse), 
Newcastle Upon Tyne AU: 
Formosa-Gaucl J (Price 
waterhousei. London TA: 
Free bo rough j m (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn), Manchester MA: 
Freedman P M (Fisher H W & 
Companv). London AU: Frost L A 
(Lovewell Blake). Norwich au. Gallagher M F ibdo Binder 

Hamlyn), London AU; 
Garlick K A (Downham 

Train Epstein). Bury MA Gamer D 
(Haines Watts), Nottingham TA: 
George M C (Money ft Scott). 
Slough MA Georglou G (Price 
Waterhousei, London ma Gibson 
D L (MatdmenL Penney. Quick ft 
Co). London FA; Gilbert A C 

AU; Gill M a (Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham ta Gill M J 
(Menzlesi. Staines AUiGilUgan fp 
(Grant Thomion). London AU: 
Giliis a M (Simmons Cohen Fine). 
London FA Gilman N C (Coopers 
A Lvbrand), London AU: Goh C J C 
L '(Leigh Philip ft Partners). 
London au; Gooden j k (Slav 
Havward), Reading ma Grady a J 

Continued on page 22 

fi 
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Accountants referrals continued 
(Ernst & Young). Manchester Fa: 
Gray c s (Oram Thormon). 

■ Crawley ma; Gregory A M [Frceda 
MHston cedar Baton. London AU: 
Griffith k L (KPMG Pear Marwick). 
London ta; erenow j w (KPMG 
Pear Marwjfjfl. Cardiff TA: 
Groome G D (Morris & Col. 
Chester Fa: Gunla T Y (Coopers & 
Lybrand), Uxbridge Ma. Haiee-Adam THM (Anam 

Berlyn Gardner). London 
AU: Halford J D (National 

Audit Office). London MA: Hall s c 
(S toy-Hayward). London TA: Hall T 
S IKPMG Peat Marwick). Leeds TA; 
Hallam C E (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London FA: Halls, L (Price 
Waterhouse). Bristol aU: Halstead 
GEM (Arthur Andersen). 
CambridBeTA: Hameed F (Ernsts 
Young),London MA: HancockG D 
(Ernst & Young). Cambridge A: 
Hancox R M (Nasmith. Courts ft 
Cot. Ashton-Under-Lvne Ta: 
Hands S (Nunn Crick ft Bussell). 
HarrowAU: Hardiman-Evans D J 
G (Arthur Andersen), London FA: 
HaidJng J K (Littlejohn Frazer). 
London AU: Harmer A F (Stephens 
F w a co). London AU: Harris E J 
(Coopers & Lvbrund). 
Northampton MA: Hart M J 
ffhompson Jennen. Exmouth AU; 
Harry G (KPMG Pear Marwickr. 
Leeds Fa; Harvey G w (Gram 
Thornton). London TA: Hatton N J 
(Coopers a Lvbrand! London AU: 
Hawker IMP (Fisher H w ft 
Company!. LondonAU: Hay I C 
(Coopers a Lybrand). London ta: 
Headley j L (Chamrey Vellarom. 
Nonhampton ma: Heeney J P 
(Barber. Harrison a Plant. 
Sheffield MA; Heldenfeld T 
(Coopers & Lybrand), Cardiff AU: 
Henderson S (Walker R Tali & Cot, 
Newcastle Upton Tyne AU: 
Henshaw R H (Coopers & 
lybrand). yverpool TA: Heraghty 
D p (Butt Cozens). Colchester AU: 
Hill K (Hacker Young). 
Manchester MA; Hill M (Hereward 
Philips). London AU: Hill M A 
(Coopers a Lvbrand). Cardiff TA: 
Hillan a M (Srov HavwartD. 
London AU: Hinton C d-(Price 
Waterhouse). Manchester AU: 
Hobbs j L (Ernst a Young). 
Newcastle UponiyneTA; Hodges 
L (EDO Binder Hamlyn! London 
TA; Hodgkin J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Milton Keynes FA; 
Hodgson J (Alexander 
Partnership!. Cardiff ta: 
Hodkinson M A (Ernst & Young). 
Liverpool aU: Hole T E (Price 
Waterhouse). London FA; Holland- 
M (Kidsons fmpeyl. Manchester 
FA; Holt 5 J (Coopers & Lybrand). 
Birmingham ta. Houiaen J a 
(Arthur Andersen). Reading MA: 
Hoys K (Price. Bailey). Cambridge 
AU: Hughes a F (panned Kerr 
Forster]. London TA; Hughes E 
(B do Binder Hamlyn). 
Manchester AU; Hughes I R 
(Panned Kerr Forster). Luton FA; 
Humphries J (Kanas & Partners). 
Manchester MA; Hunt C P (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London TA; 
Hunter K E (Coopers & Lybrand). 
Nottingham FA; Hurley M B 
(Neville Russel}). Birmingham Ta 

bbotsort A (TouChe Ross & Co). 
Leeds FA: ingds pnj [Arthur 
Andersen). London AIL 

inward P R (Coopers & Lybrand). 
Gloucester AU: loannou c F 
(Brebner. Allen & Trapp), London 
AU; loannou I a (Arthur 
Andersen), London AU; Iqbal 1 
(Touche Ross s Co). London ma; 
Irving M K (Moores Rowland). 
Chelmsford MA 

V 

Jackson A S (Price Waterhouse). 
Hull AU: Jacob A T (Sachdevsi. 
Coventry AU: James a w S 

KPMG Pear Marwick). 
rmingham FA: James H L A 

(Touche Ross 5 Co). Leeds AU: 
James S A tBDO Reads). Guernsey 
TA: Jarvis N A (BDO Binder 
Hamlvn). Bristol FA Javaram U 
(Ernst & Young). London AU; Javes 
D J (Sioy Hayward). London TA 
Jenkins C D A (Coopers ft 
lybrand). London TA: Jeremiah A 
T (Ernst & Younej. Birmingham 
MA; Jervis E J (Ernst * Young). 
London TA: Jethwa A V (Ernst ft 
Young). London AU: Jhugroo P 
(Lawrence. Grant). Sianmore AU: 
Jobbings C M (Ernst ft Young). 
Southampton FA: Jobson J 
(Ryecrofi. Glenton & Col. 
Newcastle Upon Tvne AU: 
Johnson a a M (Leleh Carr). 
London MA- Johnson K a (BDO 
Binder Hamlvnj. London TA: 
Jones F M iMidgley. SneWne & 
Col. wevoridne TA: Jones H A 
(Coopers 4 Lvbrand! Gloucester 
AU: Jupp S F (Pearson May & Co). 
Trowbridge ALi. 

Kakorengitis A (Touche Ross 
& Co). London MA: Kantaria 
K (Barnes Roffe). London 

TA; Kealey A (Price waierhousel. 
Leeds FA; Kellev B E (Michael 
Kapnlsl 4 Co(. Sidcup AU; Kelley R 
S (Coopers 4 Lybrand). London 
TA; Kershaw N P (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London ta: Khullar A 
(Touche Ross & Cot. London FA; 
Kiddle a j (DobUn. Nonhovert. 
Winchester FA: Kldy F Y (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London MA: 
KUIbery T C (LakJn Clark). 
Camerbuiy MA: Klmber J iRees 
Pollock). London TA: King A K 
(Ernst 4 Young). Douglas MA: 
King P A (Spain Brothers 4 Co). 
Dover AU: Kirby T M (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). London fa: Kirkland M 
A (Price Waterhouse). London AU; 
Knezevtc M (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Oxford FA; Knight L M (Ernst ft 
Young). London AU: Knowles D T 
(Moore Stephens). Enfield AU: 
Knowles T (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Cardiff TA: Korilpara V K (Ernst a 
Young), Manchester au; Krafchlk 
L R (Touche Ross & Co). London 
AU: Kunert P M (Ernst & Young). 
London AU: Kumkulasuriya S D 
(Coopers A Lvbrand). London AU; 
Kwok R '{Littlejohn Frazer], 
LondonAU: Kyprianou A E (Arthur 
Andersen). Manchester MA. 

Lakhani T (Haines watts). 
Slough AU: Lamb P w (Dixon 
wilsoni. London AU: Lamble 

S O (Stay Hayward). London TA: 
Lam-Kin-Teng D A (Coopers ft 
Lybrand), .London au: 
Langwortny S R B (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London ta: Latir z K 
(KPMG Peat Marwickj. Reading 
AU; Lau C Y L (Bray Leslie & Cof. 

wetherbv au. Leather M w {Price 
Waterhouse), London aU; Lee a l y 
(Andrew Moore & col. Sudbury 
ma; Lee c Y M (Lefrlev, Rowe & coJ. 
Kenton aU; Lee G n (Arthur 
Andersenj. Manchester ta. Lee J 
(Brebner, Allen Gr Trapp). London 
AU; Lee M L (Mark J Reesj. 
Leicester FA; Lee R C F (KPMG Peal 
Marwick}, London TA: Leech J R 
(Coopers & lybrand). Douglas TA: 
Leeks P N (Stoy Hayward). 
Richmond TA: Leong v w k 
ICIemcnce Hoar Cummings). 
Romford aU: Lestner I F (Arthur 
Andersen). Leeds TA; Leung K F 
[Bllck Ro then berg). London Fa: 
Lewis D R (Ernst A Young). 
London AU: Lewydcvj B (Daffem & 
Co). Covemry FA; Uan C L(KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Read! ng AU: Uew V 
C (Nabarro). London AU; Lim H L 
(Pannell Kerr Forster). Stoke-on- 
Trent AU: Lindsey R J (Arthur 
Andersen). Reading ta: Littledyke 
G T (Nelson Hal) 4 Johnson), 
Newcastle U port TYneTA; Logan V 
j F (Price & Campanvi. Eastbourne 
MA; Lobrou C (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London AU: Longfey N (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Birmingham FA: Lucas 
N A (Pannell Kerr Forster]. Derby 
AU: lynch H E (Hawsonsl. 
Sheffield ta: Lynn J (National 
Audit Office). London AU. 

McAJIIon G (KPMG Feat 
Marwick). Birmingham 
TA; McDonald A C 

(Shelley Simmons Plnnlck A Cot. 
London Ta; Macdonald G K 
(Touche Ross & Col. London Fa: 
McHellan A M (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Bournemouth TA: 
McLeod K A (Revel) Ward). 
Huddersfield AU: McMenamin E 
M (Coopers & Lybrand). London 
AU; McNamara C M (Menzles). 
Kingston-Upon-Th antes FA: 
Maeno K (Touche Ross & Co). 
London AU; Mahomed H H 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Leicester 
TA; Maiiey N V (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), London AU: Malilnson 
K H (BDO Binder HamJvn). 
Nottingham TA: Manning P S 
(KPMGPeat Marwick). London FA; 
Mantri M (BDO Binder Hamlyn). 
London All: Martin P D (Coopers & 
Lybrand], London TA: Masters J P J 
(BDO Binder Hamlynj, London 
AU: Mastrogtacomo M (Moore 
Stephens), London AU: Maxwell a 
a (Kidsons Impey). London TA: 
Mendonca B C (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Birmingham AU; 
Merchant M H (Hacker Young), 
London AU; Memck M P (Coopers 
A lybrand). London AU; Miah S 
(Grant Thormon), London ta; 
Miliar A J (Coopers & lybrand). 
Newcastle Upon TYne Ta; Mistiy V 
(Griffin Stone. Moscrop & Co). 
London AU: Mitchell D Je (Jervis 
& Partners). Northampton AU; 
Mokhtar M (Kingston Smith). 
London AU; Moore □ R J (Ernst & 
Young}. London AU: Moore E J 
(Coopers & lybrand). London TA: 
Moore L (Pannell Kerr Forster). 
London AU: Morgan J M (Ernst & 
Young). London AU: Morgan N B 
(Touche Ross & Co), London FA: 
Morgan P L (Clay Shaw Thomas), 
Bridgend FA: Morris A R (Stoy 
Hayward), London TA; Moms D G 
(Price Waterhouse). Leicester AU; 
Morris G R (Touche Ross A Co). 

London AU; Morris J E (Ernst & 
Young). London AU: Morris O P 
(Arthur Andersen). Bristol AU: 
Morris S J (Grant Thornton). Poole 
MA; Moss R H (Heaven & Co). 
Birmingham au; Moss 5 J 
i Coopers & lybrand). London AU; 
■Slums I D (Ernst A Young). 
Douglas MA; Mukonde Y (Coopers 

Pea) Marwick). London MA: 

AU. 

Nancarrow e C (Coopers A 
Lybrand}. London AU; 
Nan son L (Lonsdale & 

Marsh). Liverpool Au: Naraghi A R 
F (Kramers). Condon au; Nash J F 
(Wilson wrlght & Co). London AU: 

MA; Neal S J (Ernst A Young]. 
Jersey AU; Nelson M L (Kidsons 
Impey], Manchester MA: Nettleton 
a p (Pannell Kerr Forster). 
Nottingham AU: Neumann C A 
(Wilkins Kennedv]. Orpington AU: 
Ng M Y (Touche Ross & Co). 
London AU; Ngunze M (Price 
Waterhouse). Manchester MA: 
Nichols R (Newland. M alien. 
Gamer, Woodbury & Co), Bristol 
AU: Nicolaou N TSharles & Co). 
London MA: Noble K D (Touche 
Ross A Co). Leeds TA: Noble S J 
(Robson Rhodes). Birmingham 
TA; Norman T C (Price 
Waterhouse), London AU: North v 
R (Kidsons impey]. London AU; 
Norton a (Bissell A Brown). 
Birmingham TA. 

O'Donnell fa (O'Donnell C P 
& Co). Bovingdon AU; 
Ogunsola C (Gibson 

Partners). London MA; O'Hanlon J 
F (Grant Thornton), High 
wycombe TA; Oliver P C (Robson 
Rhodes). London FA;Ormondroyd 
A D (Clark Whirehlll Josolyne). 
Keighley AU; Or^hanidou P 

Russell). Hertford FA. 

Page a c (Barker. Hibben a 
Co). Croydon FA: PaJ T 
(Newman a Fanners). 

London AU: Paler C M (Ernest 
Francis & Son). Reading TA: 
Paliwal a (Coopers A lybrand). 
London AU: Pallent L (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Darlington MA; Pang A 
M (Wilson Wright a Co). London 
AU; Pane K C (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). London FA; Pang P w M 
(Ernst & Young). Bristol TA: Pan ter 
J L (Coopers & Lybrand). 
Manchester MA: Papageotgiou G 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), London 
AU; Paramor IE [Robinson JFW& 
Co). Workington TA: Parker A c 
(Coopers A Lybrand). London AU: 
Parker J M (coopers & Lybrand), 
London AU; Parker v L (Coopers & 
Lybrand), London ta: Parpa T 

(Touche Ross a Co). London All; 
Patel B (BDO Binder Hamlyn! 
London Fa: Patel D (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London AU: Pare S B 
(Bleasdale & Chandler]. London 
aU: Patel V K (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London AU; Paterson H M 
(Touche Ross ft Co). Cardiff AU; 
Paul B S (Price Waterhouse). 
London AU; Peacock S M (Arthur 
Andersen). London AU; Pearce S T 
(Pearson May & Co). Bath MA: 
Pearce S K (Clark Whitehiin. 
Maidstone TA: Pearson S A 
(Casson Beckman). London MA; 
Pease s G (Arthur Andersen). Leeds 
FA; Pendrtll a C (Touche Ross & 
Co). London AU; Perera T s 
(Touche Ross ft Co). London ma: 
Pescatore I (Coopers & Lybrand). 
Leicester AU: Fetch J D fArthur 
Andersen), London AU; Phldla P 
(KPMG Pea: Marwick). London 
AU: Phillips J B (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Birmingham AU: 
Phillips K H (Barber. Harrison & 
Platt). Sheffield FA: Picart L M 
(KPMG Peat Marwick) Manchester 
FA: Piers P J (Touche Ross ft col. 
London AU; Pike J G (Coopers ft 
lybrand). London AU; PlkS M A 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London AU; 
PUUng L E (Ernst ft Young). 
London TA: Plumb T M (Gilberts). 
St Albans MA; Pope S J (Coopers & 
lybrand). Liverpool TA; Powrie D 
E (Chambers Fry ft Co). London 
AU: Preda I (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
London FA: Price a l (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Birmingham TA: Price J 
D (Rouse ft Co). Beacons field TA; 
Price L J (Touche Ross ft Co). 
Birmingham TA: Price R D (Ernst 
ft Younej. Leeds AU: Pritchard H D 
(Price Waterhouse). London TA; 
Pugh D M (Richarai Somers ft Co). 
Tetbuiy TA: Pulford K J (Panneil 
Kerr Forster], Nottingham ta: Puri 
Ajcohen Arnold ft Co), London 

Q 
R Harper ft Relph! Preston 
AU; Keahead N A (Bishop 
Fleming. Torquay AU: Reed R p 
(KPMG Peat Marwick], London 
AU: Reese T E (Chadwick ft Co). 
Liverpool TA; Reynolds A C (Arthur 
Andersen). London AU: Reynolds 
M (Coopers ft lybrand). London 
FA: Reza M M (Arthur Andersen), 
London AU: Richards S J (Kidsons 

amar Khan K (MacIntyre ft 
Co). London Fa; Quays M A 
rprice Waterhouse), London 

awllng c P (Neville Russell). 
Luton AU; Ray T (Thornton. 
Harper ft Relph), 
Redhead " 

___ (Coope._ .. 
lybrand). Manchester AU; Riches J 
H (KPMG Peat Marwick), St 
Albans MA; Richmond G L (Ernst 
ft Young). Cambridge AU; Riley A 
(BDO Binder Hamlyn). London 
AU; Riley A L (Coopers ft Lybrand), 
London AU: Ritter M J (Kingscon. 
Dlx & Co). Gloucester FA: Roberts 
A M (Price Waterhouse). London 
FA; Roberts E M (Burton Sweet! 
Bristol AU; Roberts F K (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Truro A U; Roberts! 
R F (Coopers ft lybrand), London 
TA; Roberts S (Nyman Ubson 
Paul). London MA; Robertson P T 
(Coopers ft Lybrand), Swansea TA; 

Robinson N F (KPMG Peat 
Matwldd, Preston AU; Robson M 
E (Trafalgar House pic). London 
AU; Rockett S L (Hazlewoods). 

___jaih C S (MacIntyre 
Hudson). London MA: 
STelgMholme lew (Nash Broad 
wesson). London AU; Smart R M 
(Stoy Hayward! London MA; 
Smeeton n d (Stoy Haywaid). 
London TA: Smith A M(KPMG 
Peat Marwick), Norwich AU; Smith 
M A A (KPMG Peat Marwick), 
Manchester TA: Smith S J H 
(KPMG Peat Marwick! Ipswich 
TA; So S (Price Waterhouse), 
London AU; Sonejl J K D 
(McBrides ). Sldcup MA; Son! K 
(Coopers ft lybrand), London EA; 
Sparks J (Price Waterhouse! 
Bristol TA; Stacey M E (KPMG Peat 
Marwick], Southampton FA; 
Stanley w E (price Waterhouse). 

(Kilby, rax ft Co). Northampton 
TA; Rossollin F (Clark Whitehiin. 
London AU: Rothenberg S D KPMG Peat Marwick! London 

A: Rowland V (Hugh! ft Co! 
Waltham Cross TA; Roy G A (BDO 
Binder Hantiyn! Newbury TAj 
Ruck C E (Ernst ft Young). Bristol 
TA: Rudolph G R G (Price 
Waterhousri. London TA: Ruiz G 
W (Clark whltehfll). London FA; 

Northampton TA; Stewart C J 8CP MG Peat Marwick). 
Irmlngham TA: Stewart J A 

(Arthur Andersen). London TA; 
Stewart M J (Price Waterhouse! 
Redhffl TA: Stobart N J (Ernst & 
Young), Leeds TA; Stuart-Mills J E Snoopers ft lybramfl. London FA: 
ud M (Kidsons Impey! London 

AU: Sultan A (BDO Binder 

Sadler c R (Scran ghan j n ft 
Co). Washington MA; 
Salisbury K w (Arthur 

Andersen). Manchester AU: 
Salmon G P (Ernst ft Young! 
London AU; Salsbure K E (SlbreR 
N & Co! Grimsby MA; Salter J C gimst ft Young). London MA; 

amet H R GTStoy Haywanh. 
London MA; Sandhu T S (Pannell 
Kerr Forster]. London FA: Sardar S 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). Stoke-on- 
Trent AU; Savage srd (Touche 
Ross ft Co). Newcastle Upon Tyne 
TA; Schindler P (Price 
Waterhouse). London Fa; 
Schneider D R (Stoy Hayward), 
London MA: Scholefleld R 
(Coopers ft lybrand). London AU; 
Scomeld I M (Stay Hayward), 
London TA: Scott M j (Auckland 
Goddard Hampson a Swain). 
Slough TA; Scott M (Chantrw - 
veilacott! London AU: Scrlven J R 
(KPMG Peat Marwick! 
Nottingham TA: Setchell R W 
(BDO Binder Hamlyn! Newbury 
AU; Sethi S (KPMG Feat Marwick! 
London AU; Shari O (KPMG Peat 
Maiwlcw London TA; Shah H M 
(Ernst ft Young). London AU; Shah 
k (Price watemousrf, London AU; 
Shah L (Leftley. Rowe ft Co), 
Kenton AU; Shah N R (Arthur 
Andersen). London AU; Shah s R 
(Leftley. Rowe ft Co! Kenton AU; 
Shah S (Touche Ross & co! 
London au: Sharman R P (Shelley 
Simmons Plnnlck & Co! London 
AU; Sharp C (Clark Whftehill! 
London AU; Sharp rak (Bright 
Grahame Murray), London FA; 
silver R A (Coopers A lybrand). 
Uxbridge Ta: Simpson KN (Ernst 
ft Young). Exeter fa: Sinha J (Price 
Waterhouse). Cardiff AU; Skerritt 

Marwick! London TA: sweet M J 
jCoopers ft lybrand). Portsmouth 

Taber M D (Arthur Andersen! 
London TA; Taher mbs 
(Berg K&praw Lewis). 

London AU;Tan FW (Touche Ross 
ft Co). Birmingham TA: Tan P S 
(Ernst ft Young! London AU; 
Taukoordass u (Price 
Waterhouse). London TA; Telford 
R M (Hughes Allen! London AU: 
Tenner B T (Price Waterhouse! 
London MA: Thomas A C (Arthur 
Andersen). Leeds AU; Thomas J v 
(Coopers & lybrand! London AU: 
Thomas L J (Moore Stephens). 
London AU; Thomas N E {KPMG 
Peat Marwick! London AU; 
Thomewlll R L (Price Waterhouse). 
Southampton AU; Thorpe M C 
(Gibson WIDdnson). Barnsley MA; 
Thum w K (Graham Cohen & Co). 
Croydon MA: Thumb 1 j G (Ernst a 
Young! London MA; Tlndale S E 

nst a Young! Newcastle Upon 
te FA: Tobin I J (KPMG Peat 

_ _ jiwlck). Crawley TA Toicher s J 
(Touche Ross ft Co! Cardiff AU; 
Tomlinson A J (Neville Russell! 
Dudley AU: Tomlinson M D (FLrth 
Parish). Bradford MA: 
Tompklnson J M (KPMG Peat 
Marwick), Basingstoke- FA; 
Tomero L B M Jkpmg peat 
Marwick! London FA; Towers G 
(ClaiKWtltehi)I). Cheltenham fa: 
Towter S a (Arthur Andersen! 
London FA; Tredwln r n (KPMG 
Peat Marwick), Plymouth AU; Tsui 
H (BDO Binder Hamlyn! London 
AU; Tubb S M (Coopers ft 
Lybrand), Northampton AU; 
Tulsidas S K R (Touche Ross ft Co). 
London MA; Turner K S (Coopers 
ft Lybrand), Manchester FA: 
Turner N M (Hobson. Phillips ft 
Sharpe). Nottingham AU; Turner 
P W (Coopers ft Lybrand! London 

nsworth N D (Ernst ft 

AU. 

u 
Shim._ _ 
Urquhart-Woodward r m (KPMG 
Peas Marwick! Swindon AU. 

Van Bynevefd EM (Coopers ft 
lybrand), Plymouth AU; 
VenkHtasawmy S (Everett ft 

son). London TA; VYas D 
(Hawsons! Northampton AU. 

Sin trahuiy AU: 

SJr**iSJSH6fflSG»Si 
S^wBxriflii M H (PannSu Kerr 

Havward). London FA; WMvh A) 
"""TstS Young). London FA; 
^Vj H fTOUChe RWS ft CO! 

cbj."iSH^orT4JfeaternA"c 
(Touche Ross ft Col 
Whittaker J poorabes wale 
^uinneig. 

wiodas R (KPMG PgJ TOwIck). 
Birmingham au, wilcock p i 
(Coo pertftlyb rand). Manch^ter 
AU wilcock M C (Watson wop4 
Bradford MA:^ Wilkinson J F 

SmiSins A p' 
Forster Leeds FA; williams F E 
(National Audit Offlot London 
uv wiuiams M J (KPMG Peat 
Marwl ck! Gufl dford AU: WUUams 

(Gordon Wood, Scott « Wimers! 

__ .nuu w » v (MOOrC 
Stephens! London AU: Wood LA 
(Ernst ft Young.. London FA; wood 
M C (Moore Stephens). London 
au; Wood M (Coopers ft lybrand). 
Manchester MA; Woolley G j, 
(Price Waterhouse). Lfrapool Alp 
Wragg P S (Grant Thornton! 
Portsmouth ta; Wright a p 8eman. Hill ft Hilton). 

Dttingham MA: wyait M J (Ernst 
ft Young). Manchester TA 

X enltides I (Ernst ft Young). 
London FA 

Tgrap e s E (kpmg Peat V Marwick). Leeds AU; Yau L W 
X K (Arthur Andersen). London 

MA: Yerassimou N A (KPMG Peat 
MarwldO. London AU: Young A J 
(MacIntyre Hudson! 
Peterborough AU; Young D C 
(Roffe Swayne ), Haslemere AU; 
Young C M (Coopers ft Lybrand! 
Leeds ma* Young P n*ouche Ross ft 
Co). Birmingham FA Yung H L 
(Coopers ft lybrand). London AU. 

Zafar A (Price Waterhouse! 
London AU; Zorkoczy P a 
(Touche Ross ft Co! Mil 

Keynes TA 
Jlton 

TO ADVERTISE: /x . • • n 1 FAX: 

0714814481 Oppor tumties for the : Ne :wly Qualifi( XQ 071782 7836 

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACAs 
TOP ‘6’ OPPORTUNITIES 

Dm KwM spccialiir purely in ibr in iiiinnrnt of staff for Khc 
Oi in tend Acczamtancy Vc am nnwriy hkikfium an 
iPCTHUfn omnbcf of carotr mumynlm far newly and recmlj 
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AUDIT Top 6 firms in Laadoa and irciaaai offen addni nan 
tod MJpcmson far the IbSovioi Braopta Rinking assd Funotul 
Soviets, Pubbc Scow, Graving Buuxacii Imuimoc, Enmitupnifnn, 
Computer Audit, and general retail and nriccL 

TAXATION Top 6 finm in London and regional i»qimi 
vf4m| seniors superrison cumitf non mjpQg artwi. 
Vacancies are railafaie m primiul, rMpiiiiair, VAT and pankulifty 
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Poland, Runia, Hngof, CmMonka, Middle Em. CanUcao and 
USA 
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candidates nim be abb u> mm*mtUr fwipmuffaMg md 
report vetng ikilk 
COMPUTER AUDIT Top 6 and national precrica ta a 
miefr of tocaaaM reemmag yocng ACA*> wish some 

CaS ClaimaAn EQdd or JdT Do*k* Ibif —ifcmd «a 691 9TT 
1421/OS! m 8140 nr rfmtag ofla htrnn B7I 353 4212 or aond [n 
CV to Daalca Kidd. Bmmbon Bow, 1 Tcapk Amn. London EC4Y 
OKA. Fa. 071 353 MI2. 
AIT raqsinc vriQ be ifmcd in duel cooGdeocc. 

DAVIES KIDD 
Poikc Practo Reouamefa 

NEWLY 
QUALIFIED ACA’S 

Overseas Opportunities 
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miintng; an deuwut of imunational nrel and egceSem 
career pnepeds. 

i - operauonal renew • FMCG Group - worldwide be 
b=ad C London witb up u> 40% treed. Spoken French 
adrantapcfiua. cL 29.000 * beam + tat 

• i mfing UR mjsufacturiag oo - worldwide audit ■ T 
MaSands bee, up in 70% treed. Any language. t£25JXM 
* tat 

• US eompuy - European tccoOTWtit to control French 
mmA German busxnsscs boo 1 endm head office 
Oecasasal tjrentas nips. Gcraan required. £30.000 

• US mmr.Tfjetnrlny tutupanj - worldwide andrl. C 
London base with 90% treed. Spanish preferred. £73,000 

* car 

-ItHtrtagWMl SuT-itti Company baaed Berio - European 
(n-T.-wM pfinmiirp and ualyxzi. To 60% tremd. Any 
trwnge. £Z7fK0 * car 

•US nuaubenmag 
devdopmear team. 
cf25jWXI + t* 

• Leader In world wide commuaicaikna. tnaBaadcnri 
Audit 50% tread. Ererera European language neanarr- 
To £27,000 ♦ ear 

• UK muhiruaooal ■ upr rational miew. C. Locdoo base 
50% otnseas treteL Italian required. To 130JMO*- au. 

• US • tteangy ftutctxm. 50% uarcL C. London. To 
C30JBBO * bank benefits 
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5EAHOi AND selection 
M ITE 2. EBC HOUSE. KEW SOAU. 

RICHMOND. SURREY Twy JM 
TELEPHONE 08I-910 1.W0 FACSIJdlLEMnti-'/iiifrtjA 

C H A L LONER ) A M E S 

CONGRATULATES ALL 
NEWLY QUALIFIED 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

We are retained by a wide variety of blue-chip organisations 
who have both national and international vacancies offering 
excellent salaries, genuine career prospects and wide ranging 
benefits. 

Consider your options over this weekend and call us on 
Monday to arrange a meeting to discover how we can help 
fulfil your expectations. 

HOLBORN 

IGngsway House 
103 King&way 

Loudon WC2B 6QX 
Tel: 071 831 5656 
Fax: 071 831 4953 

OXFORD STREET 

19-23 Oxford Street 
Loudon 

W1R2AT 
Tel: 071 4379030 
Fax: 071 287 8790 

CANNON STREET 

131-133 Cannon Street 
London 

EC4N 5 NX 
Tel: 071 253 7216 
Fax; 071 283 7526 

GUILDFORD 

96 High Street 
Guildford 

Surrey GUI 3HE 
Tel: 0483 440272 
Fax: 0483 440256 

MANCHESTER 

55 Spring Cardens 
Manchester 

M2 2BY 
Tel: 061 237 5455 
Fax: 061 236 5197 

Graduate Trainees 
London & Home Counties 

Our client, a leading firm of Chartered 

Accountants, is looking to recruit high calibre 

graduates into their audit, business service 

and tax departments. 

Opportunities exist for successful candidates 

to specialise in particular industry sectors be 

they Financial Markets, Industry and 

Commerce or Information Technology. 

ideal candidates must have a minimum three Bs 

(24 points) at *A' Level, an upper second class 

honours degree, and be articulate, 

numerate and highly motivated to make 

to £16,000 + Full Time Study 

the most of these excellent opportunities. 

The accountancy profession offers not only 

a challenging and rewarding career in itself, 

but acts as the perfect springboard for a future 

move into die City or the commercial 

environment, where the technical grounding, 

and in particular the professional qualification 

gained, is recognised as the ideal skill base. 

Please write enclosing your CV to 

Stuart Klein at Michael Page Finance, 

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 

London, WC2B 5LH. 

Michael Page Finance 
SpcvuJwj oi Fount ul RecruttraeiH 

London Bcirtot Windaar Sc AJhau Leacberimsd fUrmirqchaoi 
Nactmebam Manchester l.Wk Gb«w & Wmbfenk 

. ,/v ' v'' 
- »***■■• ..S i • :v ■ * -rX"-i-’jAwAcf 

Recruitment Consultants Directory 

HARRISON WILLIS 
financial Recruitment Consultants 

LONDON OFFICE 
Canfinsl House, 39-40 Albemarie Street 

London W1X 3FD. 
Tel: 071 629 4463 Fax: 071 491 4705 

Contact Gary HaU 

READING OFFICE 
15 Station Road, Reading 

Berkshire RG11L6. 
Tet 0734 391003 Fax; 0734 393337 

Contact Stuart Blake 

GUILDFORD OFFICE 
10 Quarry Street GuBCtord 

Surrey GUI 3UY. 
Tet 0483 303300 Fax: 0483 303799 

Contact Sheila Harris 

ST ALBANS OFFICE 
47 London Road. St Afcans. 

Hertfordshire ALI ILL 
Tol: 0727 840660 Fax: 0727 840662 

Contact Ctaira HoHen 

BRISTOL OFFICE 
West India House. 2/4 Welsh Back. 

Bristol. Avon BSi 4$S- 
Tet 0272 255113 Fax: 0272 2S5110 

Contact Chris Hemnannsen 

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE 
Grosvonor House, Bennetts HU, 

Birmingham B2 5RS. 

Tel: 021 633 0010 Fax: 021 833 0882 
Contact Unottiy Elates_ 

OUTSTANDING CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ACAs 

£25,000 -£40000 

Call Shaarih Sharon Pbidck or David 
Howril at Executive1 Match or send your 
details to them at 

Executive Match 
1 NnttamterUad Arease 

Trafkfear Square 
LoadoaWC2N5BW 

Trt 971 872 5544 Fax: 071 753 2745 

GMS 
GOODMAN MASSON SHAW 

Rnanoal Recattmeot CansdtMS 
Itt B71336 7711 (aMAnokaate Sri 872 S9SE) 

Appamtments lor ACAs in leafing UK and European blua ctfp 
companies offering erafiau salaries and ' 
Stated. PUg. JWnh. 

Cdl Hark Masson CA, Comntfce aid hdus&y division 

CaH Jonathan Robin. Banking and Coqnifie finance division 

Come m and Access your career and specific opportenfios. 

MhMaUhalilSQpBi 
2 Bat& S&BH. London, K1V SOL Fir 071336 7722 

YORKSHIRE 
iustry. 

Specialising in recruitu 
accountants ax all levels in L 

commerce and public practice 
throughout Yorkshire, Humberside 

and the North. 

HITCHENOR MAHER 
27 York Place 

Leeds LSI 2EY 
Teh 0532 470170 Fac 0532 470191 

BARCLAY SIMPSON 

INTERNAL AUDIT 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Spccaha carar’i advkx u nnriy qualified ACA’s 
sousing Sksm-uI, opeairal coopuKr audit 
oppo mini ties both anionaUy f»4 ineouaiiiij. 

Kamjtoa House, 1 Temple Areoue 
Victoria Endxmkmem 
London EC4Y0HA 

Tet 071 936 2601 Fax: 071 996 26SS 

fjmuyt Adrian Siwipupn AGA 

LAWSON BAKER 

Financial Recruitment Consultants 

The career consultancy specialists for nearly 
qualified ACA’s in Commerce, Public 
Practice and Taxation. 

Contact; Sara Raker 
Premier House, 77 Oxford Street 

London W1R 1RB 
Tet 071 439 0QS8 
Fax: 071 287 2146 

For a confidential career discussion outside 
office hours please call 071 328 0571. 

BADENOCH 8. CLARK 

A professional guide to die u 
opportunities available to no 
A.CA/s within investment baafemi 
Pracnce - permanent and U 

London 

Td 871 £83 0073 
Fax 071 353 3908 
Cbcuact-Nigd Jeyec 
and Carole 

-w 
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House of Lords_ Law Report February 191994__Court of Appeal 

Tax clearance not binding Freedom for broadcasters 
Regina v Inland Revenue 
Commissioners, Ex parte 
Matrix Securities lid 
Before Lord Tern pieman. Lord 
Griffiths, Lord Jauncey of 
TMichetde. Lord Browne-Wil¬ 
kinson and Lord Mustill 
{Speeches February 17] 
An advance clearance given by a 
tax inspector in unequirocal terms 
for an enterprise zone property 
investment scheme that involved 
complex documents and intricate 
fiscal legislation did not bind the 
Revenue. As those seeking the 
clearance should have known, the 
request for it should never have 
been made to the inspector but 
direct to the Financial Institutions 
Division of the Inland Revenue. 

Moreover the memorandum 
requesting the clearance for what 
was a sophisticated tax avoidance 
scheme was inaccurate and 
misleading and the Revenue were 
as a result entitled to withdraw the 
clearance. 

The House of Lords so held 
when dismissing an appeal by the 
applicants. Matrix Securities Ltd. 
from the Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Dillon and Lord Justice 
Nolan. Lord Justice Koch dissent¬ 
ing) [The Times November 10, 
1993; 11993] STC 774) that had 
upheld the refusal by Mr Justice 
Laws fThe Times October 22,1993) 
to make a declaration that the 
withdrawal by the Revenue of 
written assurances by a tax inspec¬ 
tor that the scheme would attract 
relief under the Capital Allow¬ 
ances Act 1990 was unfair and 
amounted to an abuse of power. 

The applicants sponsored a unit 
trust scheme designed for higher- 
rate taxpayers to acquire buildings 
at South Quay in the London 
Docklands enterprise zone. The 
acquisition was to be funded by 
subscriptions from higher-rate tax¬ 
payers who with a minimum 
investment of £25,000 would pay 
£30.8 million and would borrow 
the remaining £64.1 million from a 
bank. 

On July 15.1993. solid tore acting 
for the applicants had sought foom 
the tax inspector, inter alia, 
confirmation that “capital allow¬ 
ances will indeed be available to 
each investor in respect of his 
share of the purchase price of £95 
million". The letter also gave 
details of “exit arrangements" 
defined as a “put option" that was 
intended as one 
of the scheme. 

xion" that was 
the attractions 

By letters dated July 27 and 
Septembo- 10 the inspector gave 
the applicants the assurances 
sought without qualification. On 
October 8 the Financial Institu¬ 
tions Division of the Inland Rev¬ 
enue informed the applicants that 
they could not undertake not to 
challenge certain aspects erf the 
scheme and on October 12 stated 
that the clearance of July 27 was 
withdrawn. 

Mr David Goldberg. QC, Mr 
David Pannick, QC and Mr John 
Waiters for the applicants; Lard 
Lester of Heme Hill. QC and Mr 
Charles Flint for the Crown. 

LORD TEMPI EMAN said that 
the applicants' solicitors should 
never have asked the inspector for 
a clearance. The July 15 letter, that 
had been finalised by leading 
counsel should have been directed 
to the only authority qualified to 
deal with it, namely the Financial 
Institutions Division of the Rev¬ 
enue. No clearance should have 
been given either by the inspector 
or by die Financial Institutions 
Division. 

Mr Goldberg contended that it 
was not misleading to refer to the 
purchase price for the property 
being £95 million. If that was in 
fact accurate and not misleading 
then the Revenue should not be 
allowed to revoke the clearance. If. 
cm the other hand, it was materi¬ 
ally inawiiratp or misleading then 
the clearance could be revoked. 

Under section 10A of the Capital 
Allowance Act 1990, inserted by 
Schedule 13 to the Finance (No 2) 
Act 1992, initial allowances were 
payable on the net price paid by a 
purchaser for the relevant interest 
The July 15 letter asserted that the 
price to be paid lor the relevant 
interest was E95 million. On that 
basis the initial allowance was £38 
million. A letter doted August 19 
from the applicants to the vendor 
offered £8 million for the relevant 
interest 

The result of the appeal de¬ 
pended on the resolution of the 
contradiction between those two 
letters. The price of E8 million was 
the real price, being the consid¬ 
eration for the sale by the vendor 
and the purchase by the trustee of 
the relevant interest The price of 
£95 million was the fiscal price, 
being a figure fixed by the ap¬ 
plicant to enable die investors to 
Haim a tax advantage of £38 
million without expending £95 
million on die relevant interest 

The South Quay trust was a 
sophisticated tax avoidance 
scheme rimignwi to plunder (he 
Treasury of £38 million initial 
allowances. 

Bvety tax avoidance scheme 
involved a trick and a pretence. It 
was the task of tbe Revenue to 
unravel the trick and tbe duly of 
the court to ignore the pretence. 
Here the principal trick employed 
consisted of circular sdf-canodlkig 
payments exceeding £64 millian. 
The pretence was that the investors 
were expending that money. 

The trick of circular, self-cancel¬ 
ling payments with matching re¬ 
ceipts and payments had been 
rejected in Ramsay (WT) Ltd v IRC 
J1982] AC 300) and Ensign Tank¬ 
ers (Leasing) Ltd v Stokes 51992] 1 
AC 655). In IRC v Fitzwilliam 
QI993] 1WLR1189) the majority of 
the House had failed to take into 
account tbe nature and effect of the 
transaction regarded as a whole. 

Once a tax avoidance scheme 
was identified, the scheme had to 
be construed as a whole and the 
taxing staute had to be applied to 
the results in fact achieved by tbe 
scheme. Applying the 1990 Act to 
the present scheme, the daim to 
allowances of £38 million based on 
pretended expenditure of £95 tnD- 
lian had to fail. 

The July 15 letter was inaccurate 
and mfetearimg and the Revenue 
was therefore entitled to withdraw 
the clearance. 

LORD BROWNE-W1L- 
KJNSON said that taxpayers fre¬ 
quently needed to know the tax 
consequences of a transaction be¬ 
fore carrying it through. The 
Revenue were prepared in certain 
circumstances to give advance 
assurances as to the tax reper¬ 
cussions of a transaction so that 
die parties could proceed with 
confidence. 

That practice was of the greatest 
benefit to taxpayers and it would 
not be in the public interest to 
discontinue iL 

It was established that in certain 
circumstances, it was an abuse of 
power for the Revenue to seek to 
extract tax contrary to an advance 
clearance given by them: see R v 
IRC, Ex parte Preston 51985] AC 
83$). But the courts could only 
restrain die Revenue from carry¬ 
ing out their duties to enforce 
taxation obligations where the 
assurances given by item made it 
unfair to contend lor a different tax 
consequence, as a result of which 

unfairness the exercise of its statu¬ 
tory powers by the Revenue would 
constitute an abuse of power. 

It was further established that if 
a taxpayer in seeking advance 
clearance had not made a full 
disclosure Of the relevant circum¬ 
stances. the Revenue were not 
acting unfairly, see R v IRC, Ex 
parte MFK Underwriting Agents 
Ud (1199011 WLR 1545). 

But failure to make full disclo¬ 
sure^was not drearily case in which 
it would be no abuse of power for 
the Revenue to go back od die 
assurance given. Many trans¬ 
actions on which clearance was 
sought were extremely complex. 

If the Revalue had nude it 
known that in particular cate¬ 
gories of transactions clearance 
could only be given at a particular 
level and clearance was not ob¬ 
tained from dial level there was do 
abuse of power if the Revenue 
sought to extract tax on a basis 
different from that contained in the 
assurance. 

If a taxpayer knew or. by reason 
of Revenue circulars, ought to have 
known that a binding clearance 
could only be obtained in a 
particular way and a purported 
clearance had been obtained in a 
different way, there was no tiling 
unfair if the Revenue said they 
wore not bound. 

That was sufficient to dispose or 
the appeaL Before seeking clear¬ 
ance. the applicants were aware of 
a Revenue statement making it 
dear that, for the future, advance 
dearanoes given at local level 
relating to schemes containing a 
“put option" would not bind diem: 
local inspectors, they had said, had 
no power to deal with such 
matters. 

LORD GRIFFITHS said that it 
was part of the human condition 
that people made mistakes. But 
they must not be held to mistaken 
decisions if tbe mistake was discov¬ 
ered In time to take effective 
remedial action. 

In dte circumstances of the case 
even if the inspector had been the 
right person to whom to have 
submitted die scheme and even 
had it been dearly set out. it would 
be wholly wrong la hold the 
Revenue to the mistaken clearance 
at a cost of £38 million lost revenue. 

Lord Jauncey and Lord Mustill 
delivered concurring speeches. 

Solicitors; Theodore Goddard: 
Solid tor of Inland Revenue. 

Mrs R v Central Indepen¬ 
dent Television pk 
Before Lord Justice Neill, Lord 
Justice Hoffinann and Lord Justice 
Waite 
{Reasons February 9] 
The media were entided to publish 
die results of criminal proceedings 
and what should be left out was 
mainly a matter for editorial 
decision. Accordingly, the parental 
jurisdiction of tbe court should not 
be invoked to restrain the pubtica- 

- turn of a matter of public record or 
to restrain the publication of a 
television programme which was 
in no way concerned with the 
upbringing or care of a child, but 
merely affected her indirectly. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
giving reasons for allowing an 
appeal on January 27 from the 
order made by Mr Justice Kirk¬ 
wood in chambers, an the applica¬ 
tion of the mother. Mrs R. to 
prevent Central Independent Tele¬ 
vision pic from broadcasting a 
programme that evening without 
making changes which the tele¬ 
vision company considered that 
they were not obliged to make. 

The television company, 
broadcasting a series on the work 
of Scotland Yard, ware due to 
broadcast at 9.30pm that evening a 
programme on tbe work of the 
Obscene Publication Squad, in 
particular tbe work of detectives 
engaged in “Operation Cathedral” 
which led to the tracing, arrest and 
conviction of a man who was the 
father of the child in the present 
proceedings. 

On October 31 1992 the father 
was sentenced to six years 
imprisonment on two charges of 
indecency involving young boys. 
On January 24,1994 the television 
company broadcasted a trailer of 
the programme to be shown on 
Jnauary 27 which was seen by the 
mother who had been formerly 
married to the father and by wham 
she had had a child Si now aged 
five. 

The mother instructed solicitors 
who pointed out to Central that the 
programme contained scenes 
which would identify the mother 
and S resulting in serious distress 
10 S. Negotiations followed in 
which Central, without admission 
of any liability to do so, undertook 
to remove from the programme 
any pictures showing tbe house 
and the road where the mother 
lived, any pictures of the mother or 
S and any reference to the fact that 
tiie father had had a wife or dnkL 

The mother remained concerned 
that pictures of the father in the 
programme would identify herself 
and the child resulting in harm to 
the child. She made an application 
to the judge who ordered that 
Central might broadcast the pro- 

SefaSerwae ob^mliiCtUTeS 
Mr Patrick Moloney for Central; 

Mr Walter Ayien, QC and Mr 
Nigel Jones for the mother. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that the crucial point about the 
cases relating to the publication of 
information about minors who 
were wards of court was that the 

publications related to the care and 
upbringing of the children over 
whose welfare the court was 
exercising a supervisory role. The 
present case was different The 
programme was not concerned 
with the care or upbringing of S. 

Indeed the present case was 
much nearer to the case of In reX 
(a Minor) 51975] Earn 47). In the 
Court of Appeal, Lord Denning. 
Master of the Rolls, rejected the 
idea that there was any balancing 
exerase to be carried out 

Counsel for the mother, how¬ 
ever. drew the court’s attention to 
the passages in the judgments of 
Lord Justice RoskflJ and Sir John 
Pennycuick in In re X which 
suggested that even in that case a 
balancing exercise had to be 
carried out and that the court had 
to weigh the interests of the child 
against the rights of free speech. 

It was also to be observed that in 
In re X (a Minor) 01984] 1 WLR 
1422), Mr Justice Balcombe treated 
the (tension in In re X (a Minor) 
51975] Fam 47) as authority for the 
proposition that the court was 
concerned in such a case to hold a 
proper balance between the protec¬ 
tion of the ward and the rights of 
outside parties. 

His Lordship was unable to 
accept the proposition that a 
balancing act had to be carried out 
in every case where a threatened 
publication might be likely to affect 
a ward. A balancing exercise only 
became necessary where the 
threatened publication touched 
matters which were of direct 

concern to the court in its super¬ 
visory role over the care and 
upbringing of tbe ward. 

Whether in any particular case 
the relevant publication was in 
that category would depend on the 
facts and on the nature of the 
publication. 

In the present case there was 
nothing to put against the freedom 
id publish- For those reasons, his 
Lordship thought it right to uphold 
the television company's sub¬ 
mission that they were entitled to 
publish the programme in full and 
that there was no legal bar to 
prevent them from including pic¬ 
tures of the place of arrest 

On the other hand, his Lordship 
would applaud the responsible 
attitude taken by Central which 
did what they could to reduce the 
risk of identification and the risk of 
harm to the welfare of 5. His 
Lordship hoped that in similar 
circumstances others would act in 
a similar way. 

The press and broadcasters were 
entitled to publish the results of 
criminal proceedings and ques¬ 
tions as to what should left out was 
in the main a matter for editorial 
decision. It was always to be 
remembered, however, that the 
families of those convicted had a 
heavy'burden to bear and the effect 
of publicity on small children 
might be very serious. 

Lord Justice Hoffmann and 
Lord Justice Waite delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solid tors: Mishcon de Reya; 
German & Soar, Nottingham. 

Mere service does not waive privilege 

Distinguishing shadow directors 
In re Hydrodam (Corby) lid 
(in liquidation) 
Before Mr Justice Milieu 

(Judgment December 17] 

It did not follow that where a body 
corporate was a director of a 
company, whether a de jure, de 
facto or shadow director, its own 
directors were ipso facto directors 
of that company. 

To establish that a person was a 
de facto director of a company it 
was necessary to plead and prove 
that he undertook, functions in 
relation to that company which 
could properly be discharged only 
by a director. 

Mr Justice Millen so held in the 
Chancery Division, allowing ap¬ 
peals from orders made in North¬ 
ampton County Court by District 
Judge Whitehurst in proceedings 
by the liquidator of Hydrodam 

(Corify) Ltd against two of 14 
defendants alleged to have been 
guilty of wrongful trading in 
relation to the affairs of that 
company. 

Mr A. G. Bompas for the 
defendant Leslie Thomas; Mr A. 
G. Boyle, QC for the defendant Dr 
Hardwick; Mr T. Hill for the 
liquidator. 

MR JUSTICE MILLETT said 
that Hydrodam was a wholly 
owned indirect subsidiary of Eagle 
Trust pic and was ordered to be 
wound up by Northampton 
County Court an December 13. 
1988 on a creditors’ petition. The 
liquidator had alleged that the 14 
defendants, including Eagle Trust 
itself, had been guilty of wrongful 
trading under section 214 of the 
Insolvency Act W86. 

His application for orders 

against them was supported by an 
affidavit setting out the evidence 
on which he relied- His case was 
that each of the defendants, direc¬ 
tors of Eagle Trust, had personally 
acted as de facto or shadow 
directors of Hydrodam. 

His Lordship said tint shadow 
director was defined in section 251 
of the J966 Act as a person in 
accordance with whose instruc¬ 
tions tiie directors of the company 
were accustomed to act 

Directors could be de jure, 
validly appointed to the office; de 
facto, who assumed to act as 
directors without having been 
appointed validly or at all; and 
shadow directors. 

His Lordship observed that an 
allegation that a defendant acted 
as de facto or shadow director, 
without distinguishing between 

Home Secretaiy contempt 
allegation fails 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Teame 
An immigrant could not claim that 
the Home Secretary was in crim¬ 
inal contempt of court by ordering 
his removal from the jurisdiction 
before the outcome of his residence 
order application in the Family 
Division where the judge had 
declined to prohibit the removal by 
injunction. 

Mr Justice Judge so stated in the 
Queen’S Bench Division on Feb¬ 
ruary 11 when dismissing applica¬ 
tions by Daivir Teame for judicial 
review of. inter alia, the decision of 
the Secretary of Stale for the Home 

Department to give directions for 
his removal from the United 
Kingdom prior to the outcome of 
his application in the Family 
Division for residence orders 
under sections 8 and 10(2) of the 
Children Act 1939. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
applicant, who arrived in the 
United Kingdom on May 5.1993, 
had on July 20 been refused leave 
to enter.On July 23.1993 he began 
proceedings for residence orders in 
respect of his minor siblings, who 
were in tbe United Kingdom with 
leave, with the intention of assum¬ 
ing parental responsibility for 
them. 

On December 3,1993 Mr Justice 

Connell had refused his claim 
against the Home Secretary for an 
injunction prevailing his removal 
from tiie jurisdiction until the 
conclusion of the proceedings. 

The applicant contended, inter 
alia, that his removal before the 
determination of the Family Di¬ 
vision proceedings would be a 
criminal contempt by the Home 
Secretary. 

Rejecting that submission, his 
Lordship regarded it as highly 
undesirable, sitting in the Queens 
Bench Division, to find the Home 
Secretory in contempt for making 
a decision which a judge of the 
Family Division had declined to 
prohibit. 

tiie two was embarrassing. It 
suggested that they were similar 
and that their roles overlapped. 

His Lordship did not accept that. 
The terms did not overlap. They 
were alternatives and in most, 
perhaps all cases were mutually 
exclusive. 

A de facto director damwri or 
purported to act as a director, 
although not validly appointed as 
such. A shadow director, by con¬ 
trast claimed not to be a director. 
He lurked in the shadows shelter¬ 
ing behind others who, he claimed, 
were the only directors of the 
company to the exclusion of 
himself. 

To establish that a defendant 
was a shadow director it had to be 
alleged and proved: 5) who tiie 
directors were, whether de facto or 
dejurtr, OD that the defendant did 
direct those directors bow to act in 
relation to the company; (lii) that 
they did so; and (rvj that they were 
accustomed so to act 

Having considered tbe evidence, 
his Lordship's held that the liq¬ 
uidator had neither pleaded nor 
adduced any evidence to support 
any allegation that either Mr 
Thomas or Dr Hardwick was or 
had been at any material time a 
director of Hydrodam. Accord¬ 
ingly the procealings against those 
two defendants faded and would 
be struck ouL 

Solicitors: Paisner & Co; Dibb 
Lupton Broomhead; Emsiey Col¬ 
lins. Leeds. 

Balkan bank v Taker and 
Others 
Before Mr Justice Clarke 
pudgment January 27] 

The mere service of witness state¬ 
ments under an order of the court 
did not waive privilege in con¬ 
nected documents. The rationale of 
tiie rule governing the waiver of 
privilege was fairness to tbe other 
party and did not require tiie 
lifting of privilege until the state¬ 
ment had been deployed in court 

Order 38, rule 2A of (he Rules of 
the Supreme Court concerning the 
service of witness statements re¬ 
tained the adversarial nature of the 
proceedings and did not give tiie 
court a discretion to order the 
party concerned to aririum the 
whole or part of such a statement 
in evidence if die party did not 
wish to adduce the evidence con¬ 
tained in it 

Mr Justice Clarke so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division on an 
interlocutory application by tiie 
plaintiffs. Bariranhank, for a 
declaration that tbe defendants, 
Nasser Taher. Via Holdings Ltd 
and Taher Meats (Ireland) lid, 
had waived privilege in certain 
documents to witness 
statements they had served on the 
plaintiffs. 

Mr Robert Bright for tbe plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Steven Gee. QC and Mr 

Joseph O’Neill for the defendants. 
MR JUSTICE CLARKE said the 

plaintiffs had begun a daim for 
damages for fraud in Ireland 
against the defendants and in 1990 
had obtained a worldwide 
Mareva {asset-freezingl injunction 
against them. The Irish court had 
Hismi^yri the plaintiffs daim in 
February 1992 and on May 13.1992 
Mr Justice Evans had discharged 
the injunction and ordered an 
enquiry into damages. 

Mr Justice Saville had sub¬ 
sequently given directions for an 
exchange of witness statements 
and pursuant to Ins order the 
defendants had served a large 
number of witness statements on 
the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs 
claimed that the effect of service of 
those statements was to waive 
privilege not only in the statements 
but also in certain otherwise 
privileged documents connected 
with the statements. The defen¬ 
dants said there was no waiver 
unless and until the documents 
were deployed in court 

The authorities showed that 
mere disclosure of a privileged 
document did not have the effect of 
waiving privilege for connected 
documents and m his Lordship’S 
judgment the statement to die 
contrary in Phwson on Evidence 
(14tii edition (1990) paragraph 20- 
37) was wrong. 

In General Accident Fire and 
Life Assurance Corporation Ltd v 
Tanter (The Zephyr) 51984] 1 WLR 
100) Mr Justice Hobhouse had 
summarised the principles govern¬ 
ing the waiver of privilege on 
connected documents. That case 
indicated that service of a state¬ 
ment pursuant to an order of the 
court would not have the effect of 
waiving privilege for connected 
documents. 

Paragraph 20-37 of Phipson had 
criticised the decision in The 
Zephyr. But subsequent authori¬ 
ties supported the conclusion that 
Mr Justice Hobhouse■$ decision 
was correct when it was decided 
and remained correct None of 
than supported the proposition 
that mere service of a statement 
without in any way deploying it 
was sufficient to waive privilege in 
any connected documents. 

However, they did support a 
rationale that a party should not be 
allowed to deploy part of the 
relevant material without making 
all the relevant material available 
to the other parties. 

The effect of the new Order 38, 
rule 2A was, as Mr Gee correctly 
submitted, to retain tiie ad¬ 
versarial nature of tiie proceedings 
and was inconsistent with the 
suggestion that a party deployed a 
statement exchanged under the 
rtile in court merely by exchange. 

Although a party had to serve 
the statement of a witness upon 
whom he intended to rely, he 
retained an absolute right whether 
or not to call the witness or to put 
in evidence all or part of the 
statement 

Where he chose not to call the 
witness, the other party could not 
put the statement in evidence, 
although that other party was 
entided himself to serve a notice 
under [he Civil Evidence Acts 1968 
and 1972 which might entitle him 
to put the statement in evidence, 
subject to the provisions of the Act 
and the rules. The only other rights 
which that other party had were to 
use the statement for the purposes 
of a discovery application and to 
cross-examine the maker of the 
statement on it if he was called. 

If tiie party serving the state¬ 
ment chose to exercise his right not 
to adduce tbe evidence contained 
in part of the statement the 
decision whether to cross-examine 
in respect of that pan would be 
entirely that of the other party. He 
would be the one who was deploy¬ 
ing the material in court In those 
circumstances fairness did not in 
his Lordship’s judgment require 
that the first party had to be 
compelled to disclose privileged 
documents. 

Solicitors: Allen & Oveiy: 
Bermans. 

Varying backdating of costs order 
Kuwait Airways Corporation 
v Iraqi Airways Company 
and Another (No 3) 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Leggatt and Lord Justice 
Henry 
(Judgment February 2] 
Where tiie Court of Appeal back¬ 
dated an order for costs, for the 
purpose of bearing interest it 
could, so as to avoid any unfair¬ 
ness caused by fluctuating rates of 
interest, order the backdating to 
some date other than that of the 
judgment in the court below. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
a reserved judgment relating to 
interest mi costs following its 
decision (The Times January 20} 
that Iraqi Airways Company were 
entitled to have a costs order 
against Kuwait Airways Corpora¬ 
tion backdated. 

Mr Joe Smouha for Kuwait 
Airways; Mr Stephen Nathan, QC 
for Iraqi Airways. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that by its order of October 21,1993 
tbe court had ordered Kuwait 
Airlines to pay Iraqi Airways costs 
£77te Times October 27, 1993). On 
December 21 the court had stated 
hs intention to backdate the order, 
so far as it related to Iraqi Airways 
costs in the court below, to July 3, 
1992, the date of Mr Justice Evans’s 
order. 

However, relying on detailed 
calculations of comparative rates 
of interest, Mr Smouha submitted 
that such an order would be unfair 
to Kuwait Airways. He said that 
the order ought to be backdated 
only to some intermediate date, so 
as to produce a liability for interest 
which, averaged out, would be a 

fair rate for the period from July 
1992 to October 1993. 

Mr Nathan submitted that a 
limited backdating for such a 
purpose would be an improper 
exercise of the court's discretion 
under Order 42. role 3(2) of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court 

The difficulty arose because the 
rate of interest payable on a 
judgment debt was that prevailing 
at the date of judgment and the 
power to vary under Order 42 was 
to vaty the date but not the rate. 

If the judgment was hwriwfateti 
pa July 3, 1992. it vpuld bear 
interest at tbe unnaturally high 
rate of 15 per cent to October 21, 
1993 and it would avail Kuwait 
Airways nothing to point to the 
reduced rate of 8 per cent ap¬ 
plicable to judgments given after 
March 31,1993. 

Reaffirming the principle stated 
by Chief Baron Pollock in Newton 
v Grand Junction Railway CO 
((1846) 16 M&W 139. 144) but 
applying it afresh in the light of the 
detailed calculations now before 
tiie court, it would be unfair to 
Kuwait Airways to backdate the 
order to July 1992. 

Moreover, there was nothing 
improper in exercising the court’s 
discretion under Order 42. rule 3(2) 
so as to avoid that unfairness. No 
precise calculation was 
appropriate. 

Taking the best account of ail 
relevant circumstances it was di¬ 
rected that the order made on 
October 21.1933 should, so far as it 
related to the relevant costs, be 
dared as of February 1.1993. 

Solicitors: Clyde & Ca Landau & 
Scanlon. 

Court aid in carrying out unenforceable contract 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Factor applicable to benefit 
Toosey v Chief Adjudication 
Officer 
Case C-287/92 
Before Judge D. A. O. Edward, 
President of the First Chamber 
and Judges R. Joliet and G. C. 
Rodriguez iglesias 
Advocate General C. O. Lenz 
(Opinion November 18.19931 
(Judgment January 27\ 
The factor which determined 
whether article 71 of European 
Council Regulation 1408/71 was 
applicable to a claimant for bene¬ 
fits was the residence of the person 
concerned in a member state other 
than that to whose legislation he 
was subject during his last 
employment 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities (First 
Chamber) so hdd in replying to 
questions referred to it by the 
Social Security Commissioner 
(United Kingdom) for a prelimi¬ 
nary ruling under article 177of the 
EEC Treaty. 

Mrs Toosey, was a British 
national who had worked in the 
United Kingdom in the period 1964 
to 1965. She had not worked in the 
United Kingdom since 1965. In 
1973. for reasons connected with 
her husband's work, she moved 
with her family to Belgium where 
she worked from the end of 1974 to 
March 18,1982. 

She ceased working in March 
1982 as a result of spastic hemi¬ 
plegia. which confined her to a 
wheelchair. In October 19B3 the 
family moved from Belgium to 
France and returned to the United 
Kingdom in July 19S5. 

On December 19, 1985 Mrs 
Toosey applied in the United 

Kingdom for severe disablement 
allowance pursuant to section 36 of 
the Social Security Act 1975. 

That application was rejected by 
the King's Lynn social security 
appeal tribunal on the ground 
that, although Mrs Toosey sat¬ 
isfied the conditions as lo presence 
in Great Britain, she did not satisfy 
the conditions relating to residence 
set out in regulation 3 of the Social 
Security (Severe Disablement Al¬ 
lowance) Regulations (SI 1984 No 
1303) since she had not been 
resident in Great Britain for 10 of 
the 20 years preceding her applica¬ 
tion for severe disablement 
allowance. 

Mrs Toosey. however, con¬ 
tended that she was entitled to 
receive severe disablement al¬ 
lowance by virtue of Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 of 
June 14,1971 on ihe application of 
social security schemes to em¬ 
ployed persons, to self-employed 
persons and to members of their 
families moving within the Com¬ 
munity. as amended and updated 
by Cntndl Regulation (EEC) No 
2001/83 of June 2. 1983 (OJ 1983 
L230pb). 

She argued that her case was 
governed by article 39(5} of that 
regulation, in the version ap¬ 
plicable prior to the entry into farce 
or later amending legislation, ns 
she was one of the persons to 
whom the provisions of article 
7l(l)(bKii) applied. 

She claimed that she was no( a 
frontier worker but rather a wholly 
unemployed worker returning to 
the member state in which she 
resided and henoc was entided to 
receive benefits m (he United 
Kingdom in accordance with the 

legislation of that member state. 
The Soda! Security Commis¬ 

sioner, to whan Mrs Toosey 
appealed against the decision of 
the King's Lynn social security 
appeal tribunal, referred six ques¬ 
tions to the Court of Justice for a 
preliminary ruling pursuant to 
article 177 of the EEC Treaty. 

In hs judgment the Court (First 
Chamber), ruled: 
1 The first sentence of article 
7l(!Kb)(ii) of regulation No 1408/71 
was to be interpreted as meaning 
chat h did not apply to a worker 
who: 

(a) resided and worked in mem¬ 
ber state A (of which he was a 
national): 

(b) subsequently moved with his 
family to member state B where he 
resided for 10 years, worked and 
suffered Incapacity for work fol¬ 
lowed by invalidity; 

(c) subsequently moved with his 
family to member state C where he 
resided for two years but did not 
work {owing to his invalidity) and; 

(d) finally took Up residence 
again in member state A where he 
did not work or register for 
employment, owing to his 
invalidity; 
2 Under article 86 of Regulation 
No 1408/71 and article 35 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 574/72 of 
March 21, 1972 laying down the 
procedure for implementing 
Regulation No 1408/71, as 
amended, the institution of the 
state of residence was required to 
forward a daim for invalidity 
benefit submitted to it to the 
competent institution of the state of 
last employment: it was not, on the 
other hand, required to pay such 
benefit to the claimant. 

Boddington and Another v 
Lawton and Another 
Before Sir Donald NlchoQs. Vice- 
Chancellor 
[Judgment February 4] 
Parties who had entered a contract 
which had become unenforceable 
were at liberty to implement it and 
the court would not prevent a party 
from carrying out an unenforce¬ 
able contract by giving a remedy to 
one who had resOed from it 

Sir Donald Nicholls. Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. so held in the Chancery 
Division giving reasons for a 
declaration delivered on January 
26. 

Mr John Boddington and Mr 
Brian Calm, managing trustees of 
the Moss Side Special Hospital 
branch of the Prison Officers’ 
Association, had issued an 
originating summons against (i) 
Mr Ronald Frank Lawton, who 
represented those members of the 
association who were defendants 
in actions brought by patients at 
tbe hospital, and (ii) Mr Terence 
Jarman, who represented all the 
other members of the association. 

They sought the determination 
of the court on whether the trustees 
could use association hinds to pay 
for the defence in those actions. 

The nursing staff at Moss Side 
Special Hospital, Liverpool were 
members of the Prison Officers’ 
Association. In 1987 the nurses 
engaged in industrial action which 
could loosely be described as a 
“lock in". 

Patients subsequently initiated 
legal proceedings against over 200 
of the members daimine that 
during the period of industrial 
action they were unlawfully con¬ 
fined and their proper medical 
treatment was obstructed and 
Initialed actions for tfamagBs tor, 
inter alia, trespass and false 
imprisonment. 

The trial, now postponed, had 
been due to start on January 12. 
1994. So far, the money for the 
conduct of the deface had been 
provided by the association. At the 
last minute a doubt arose over the 
power of the association to use any 
more of its funds for that purpose 

The doubt arose thus; in Novem¬ 
ber 1993 the Home Office and 
Attorney-General brought 
proceedings to restrain the associ¬ 
ation from promoting national 
industrial action, claiming that it 
did not have the protection of 
section 219 the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Consolidation 
Act 1992 because a trade dispute 
was between writers and their 
employer, but a prison officer was 
not a “worker" because statute 
gave him a like status to a police 
officer who was not a worker see 
sections 244 and 280 of the 1992 Act 
and section 8 of the Prison Act 1951 

Mr Justice May upheld that 
contention on November 18. 1993. 
One consequence of that decision 
was that the association was not a 
trade union, although pending 
legislation was likely io reverse 
that situation in due course, and 
retrospectively. 

The association, therefore, did 
not currently enjoy the benefit of 
section 11 of the 1992 Act which 
rendered lawful and enforceable 
rules of a trade union which 
otherwise would be unlawful and 
unenforceable as restraints of 
trade. 

If the rules of the association 
were in restraint of trade and 

- accordingly void, the association's 
officers might not be able to rely on 
tbe rules as authority to spend any 
more of die association's funds in 
support of the defendants. 

Mr Kevin Gamed, QC and Miss 
Theresa Vffliers for the trustees; 
Mr Edward Bragfd for Mr Law- 
ton; Mr John Hendy, QC and Miss 
Jennifer Lemkey for Mr Jarman. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the relevant underlying 
principle was that a contract, here 
a rule, was in restraint of trade if 
its effect was to bind or coerce a 
worker not to work when other¬ 
wise he might wish to do so. 

Plainly, coercion by imposing a 
financial or other sanction could be 
just as effective in deterring a 
person from breaking ranks as an 
express rule to that effect Indeed, 
it was likely to be far more 
effective. 

His Lordship could therefore see 

no justification in principle for 
treating as outside the restraint of 
trade doctrine a case where the 
rules provided for such a sanction 
but did not, in terms, require a 
member to conform. Accordingly 
he was satisfied that an intent to 
impose what was in law a restraint 
of trade appeared sufficiently 
dearly in the association’s rotes. 

Having (tedded that the associ¬ 
ation* funds were applicable for 
all the objects of the association in 
accordance with the rotes, that one 
of the main objects was to further 
activities which were in unreason¬ 
able restraint of trade so far as the 
members were concerned, and that 
the other objects and activities 
could not be disentangled and 
separated so that some of the rules 
wane valid and enforceable in 
whole or In part while others were 
not, whai, then, were tbe manag¬ 
ing trustees' powers to use the 
association’s funds? 

It was a difficult point Agree¬ 
ments in restraint of trade were 
often said to be"illegal" or "unlaw¬ 
ful" and therefore “unenforceable" 
and “void”. 

But those expressions needed to 
be handled with great care. Agree¬ 
ments could be vitiated and struck 
(town by the law for widely 
differing reasons, and questions 
regarding them arose in widely 
differing circumstances. 

An agreement to commit a 
murder was unlawful. The same 
might he said of an agreement 
unreasonably restricting die activ¬ 
ities of a former employee who 
wished to set up a competing 
business. 

But the law was not so erode as 
to treat those two instances as 
identical in all respects when faced 
with questions arising out of such 
agreements. 

The law's attitude to an agree¬ 
ment in unreasonable restraint of 
trade was to decline to assist the 
parties to enforce iL The agree¬ 
ment did not give rise to legally 
binding obligations, and in that 
sense it was void. 

But In tins context, and whatever 
might be the position regarding 
contracts of which the law dis¬ 

approved for other reasons, bong 
void did not mean that the agree- 
menl would be disregarded for all 
purposes and that tbe law would 
proceed as though there never had 
been an agreement between the 
parties. 

On the contrary, the law would 
countenance the existence of such 
an agreement If the parties 
wished to implement it. they were 
at liberty to do so. But if either 
party chose to withdraw, the court 
would not assist die other to 
enforce the agreement or award 
him damages for breach. 

The question expressed in the 
simplest terms was: Two people, A 
and B, paid money to T. Under the 
agreement among the three of 
than. T was subsequently re¬ 
quired to pay some of foe money to 
B. The agreement was in un¬ 
reasonable restraint of trade, and 
A resiled from ft- He ofajeried to T 
making the payment to B. Would 
the court, at as request, intervene 
to preventT paying B? IfT paid B 
despite A'S objection, could A 
subsequently obtain compensation 
or damages from TP 

Thee was no authority directly 
in point so, poforce, his Lordship 
had to proceed by basic reasoning. 

The first step was to consider 
whether, if T paid B without 
objection from A T could after¬ 
wards recover the payment from 
B. The answer had to be "No". T 
had carried out an unenforceable 
contract. 

There could be no foundation, at 
law or in equity, entitling him to 
recover the payment In the ab¬ 
sence of fraud or mistake or ' 
something of that character, no 
one would ay that B had been 
uqjustfy enriched. 

What had happened was simply 
that although not legally compi¬ 
lable to do sa T had made to B a 
payment he had agreed to make. 
The payment was in accord with 
tiie parties' expectations -and in¬ 
tentions under tbe contract, albeit 
that In law the contract was 
unenforceable. 

In that .way, although the con¬ 
tract was .unenforceable ^ 
that sense void, the law took 

cognisance of the existence of the 
contract and its terms to the extent 
of looking to them for an explana¬ 
tion of hew the payment came to be 
made. 

That explanation negatived A'S 
claim that he "ought" to haw a 
resututionary remedy and recover 
the money. If the law were other¬ 
wise, and if T could recover the 
money from B. the law would 
effectively be preventing parties 
from carrying out an unenforce¬ 
able contract, because if one of 
them subsequently changed his 
mmd he could get his money back. 

It followed that A could not sueT 
for having made the payment to B. 
Nor would foe court intervene if 
A* objection occurred before T 
paid B. 

In the instant case the managing 
trustees were not obliged by the 
roles to pay for foe conduct of the 
damce of the actions. They had a 
discretion. 

So foe final step was lo consider 
whether the answers to the ques¬ 
tions would be difference if under 
foe unenforceable agreement T 
was empowered, but not obliged, 
to pay B. In his Lordship's view 
that could not be a material 
difference. 

The key to A’S inability to obtain 
respect. payment 

by T to B lay, not m T being under 
an obligation to make foe pay- 
ment but in foe payment being 

^ the tenn> 
A partal with his money. 

AcouJd not be heard to object to 
jteMter party tarrying out those 
*enns or later obtain redress for 
his having done so. 

Lwdship would 
?***<*«« toe fact rhaxfoe 
*®wation was currently outside 
foe statutory definition of a trade 

cSm w asS02atKm to brine a 
either of the maaL*- 
"to® had amrfSi 

pursuant to theruUsof foe 
association in assisting the defen¬ 
dants m the Moss Side actions. 

Solid tors: Lees Lloyd Whitiev 

u2l!BSabrlS.r Holden! KEff- :nromPson & 
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Rift with US over troops refusal 
J Tlte war in Bosnia threatened to cause another rift between 
Britain and America, when Malcolm Rifkind. the Defence 
Secretary, irritably pressed Washington to send troops to join 
the peacekeeping forces there. 

The outlook for transatlantic relations became even bleaker 
when it emerged later that America’s reluctance might be the 
shape of its future policy.. Pages ], 12 

Housing ban on illegal immigrants 
■ The homeless are to face passport checks by local 
authorities. The Department of the Environment is advising 
councils that they must ensure that applicants are not illegal 
immigrants before offering them a home.Page 1 

Yacht deaths arrest 
Police investigating the murder of 
two Britons and two Americans 
on a yacht in the Caribbean have 
made an arrest.Page I 

Major fights back 
The Prime Minister set the tone 
for what is certain to be a fero¬ 
cious European election cam¬ 
paign with a defence of his 
economic policies  Page 2 

Shock defence 
A man who electrified a security 
gate to deter intruders was put on 
probation, having spent six 
months in custody....Page 3 

Generation game 
A formidable array of literary 
talent has joined forces to defend 
the Yorkshire moors from giant 
wind turbines.Page 3 

Censor’s battle 
Britain's chief film censor ac¬ 
cused several of his fellow exam¬ 
iners of slap dash attitudes to sex 
and violence.Page 4 

Health probe 
The Health Secretary is bring 
urged to investigate links be¬ 
tween a senior health authority 
manager and a private medical 
company.Page 5 

Age of consent 
MPs will have a dear choice on 
equalising the age of homosexual 
and heterosexual consent.. Page 6 

Growing pains 
Garden centres sell so many dy¬ 
ing and disease-ridden plants 
that buying from them is "a form 
of national lottery"_Page 8 

Clinton worry 
President Clinton faces embar¬ 
rassment over a declaration by 
his brother-in-law that he is run¬ 
ning for the Senate.Page II 

Historic visit 
Prominent Israeli Arabs, includ¬ 
ing two members of the Knesset 
are malting the first visit to Syria 
by an official Israeli 
delegation .-Page 9 

Everyday tragedy of country folk 
■ Millions of listeners to The Archers learnt what had long 
been rumoured — that the solicitor Mark Hebden, played by 
Richard Derrington. had been killed in a car crash. His was the 
latest in Archers’ violent deaths. The most famous was in 1955, 
when Grace Archer died in a stable fire.Page I 
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Men from the 3rd Roy: 
the British Army’s 

Royal Horse Artillery at dawn yesterday preparing to leave North Yorkshire as part of 
m^s contingent in Bosnia. Nato bombers ready, page 12. Rifkind irritation, page 1 

. II ' o-\': 

Millennial money: The mil¬ 
lennium commission can by 
all means help to build the 
odd monument. But let it also 
leave a legacy beyond bricks 
and mortar--Page 15 
Mr Wu’s gulags: An end to 
the laogai is in China's own 
interests and would hasten its 
long overdue admission to a 
family of nations — Page 15 

Tilting at windmills: The set¬ 
ting of a novel cannot last 
forever, any more titan a 
landscape captured by Cana¬ 
letto or Turner. Yet the emo¬ 
tional resonance of places can 
not be ignored —.Page 15 

No-one should be under any 
illusion that Russia is neu¬ 
trally participating in a UN 
solution— Evening Standard 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Presumably the sharp end of 
the press has begun the hunt 
for Tbry MPs who smoke or 
are friendly with people who 
smoke or have children who 
smoke or prepared to say 
people ought to be allowed to 
smoke marijuana_Page 14 

PIERS PAUL READ 
A bull who would copulate 
only with other bulls would be 
sent to the knackers . Page 14 

Maria Lady St Just, actress; 
literary executor of Tennessee 
Williams; Admiral Sir Rich¬ 
ard Fitch. Second Sea Lord 
1966-88_Page 17 

Efforts to bring Soviet wives 
to Britain--Page 15 

Power split National Power 
may demerge into two com¬ 
panies, issuing free shares in 
the smaller business to exist¬ 
ing shareholders_Page 25 

Bank charge: Barclays' leas¬ 
ing, asset finance and corpo¬ 
rate financial services arm, 
has been over-charging its 
customers because it had not 
expected base rates to fall be¬ 
low 6 percent_Page 25 

Outflow: Building societies 
blamed competition for sav¬ 
ers’ funds for a net outflow of 
£265m in January.... Page 26 

Coffee break: Allied-Lyons is 
to sell its interests in coffee to 
focus on tea.Page 28 

Markets: The FT-SE fell 42.7 
to 3382.6. The pound rose -25 
cents to $1.4777 but fell 153 pf 

| to DM25405_Page 28 

Cricket: England have de¬ 
layed naming, their team for 
the first Test against West 
Indies. Their choice depends 
on fitness tests on Fraser and 
Caddick. but indications are 
that four seam bowlers and 
no simmers are likely to 
play_Page 48 
Rugby union: The third 
weekend of the five nations’ 
championship will go far in 
deriding which teams will 
contest the tide. England are 
expected to overcome Ireland 
bid Wales, the leaders, have 
not triumphed over France 
since 1962-Pages 45.48 
FootbaB: Terry Venables, has 
recruited Bryan Robson, the 
inspirational former Man¬ 
chester United and England 
captain, to the national 
coaching staff-Page 48 

vision 
A PhnadripWa story: Tom 
Hanks. Hollywood and an 
Aids drama —.- Page 3 

la ft art? Richard Cork on 
the avant-garde Damien 

Hirst on Omnibus.. Page 5 
Historic: BBCTs In Search 
of Our Ancestors.Page 6 

Drawing to an end: Deb¬ 
orah Moggach describes 
her sense of loss on the sud¬ 
den death of her partner of 
ten years. Times cartoonist 
Md Caiman_Page I 

A passion for Peru: a 
breathtaking trip into the 
high Andes, the land of the 
Incas and condor.... Page 2 
Cook off the Year: Enter the 
Times/Baron Phiilipe de 
Rothschild competition and win a trip to Bordeaux 
— and more..—..Pag* 11 
Lambs for the chop: Paul He'iney on the brief 
gambol of life as a lamb before the sudden introduc¬ 
tion of the mint sauce .-.Pag* W 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Celebrating Lenny: Some 
unfortunate music-lovers 
never saw through the im¬ 
age of Leonard Bernstein as 
the all-American show-off. 
But to those who did he was 
a passionate music-maker. 
Richard Morrison on the 
CD Direct choice ...Page 16 
Bigger not bettor. What has 
happened to Notting Hill’s 
Gate Theatre? It has dou¬ 
bled in size, but its capacity to mount thrilling 
productions has gone up the creek.Page 16 
Successful trip: The visiting American conductor 
James Levine finds the PhUharmonia Orchestra 
ready and willing to scale the peaks of Mahler’s 
Third Symphony.___...Page 16 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,470 
—-.- -ii A bottle ofKnockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KN0CKAND9 whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
-%;?3USEUSr.& rather than at a prv-deiermined age. together with a 

beautifully crafted stationery rack, will be given for the first 
fiw correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia Street. London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.-.~.... 

NOON TODAY 

ACROSS 
I Call to sailor to commit act of 

piracy (6) 
4 Disposal of some old furniture in 

water (55). 
10 Very little work in island in 

season 19). 
11 One who doesn't turn away from 

major difficulty (5). 
12 Tribute about political leader 

bringing high position on board 
W 

13 Thrift in slump, protecting each 
penny (3-4). 

14 Most dreadful defeat (5). 
15 Wine from Rhine originally that’s 

an American drink (8). 
IS Sort of crack hard lo find ty flight 

operators (8). 
20 Top person dose to monarch is 

treacherous type (5). 
23 In a way. his behaviour is beastly 

selfish (71. 
25 Run riot in strike episode (7). 
26 Sex for the Romans, plus some¬ 

thing to eat (5). 
21 Cooked beast for English (5.4). 
28 Top naval brass in main test site 

(3-5). 
29 Speculation puts nothing into the 

transport system (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,464 Solution to Puzzle No 19.469 
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For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day, dal 0601 500 fo Dewed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greeter London_  701 
KenLSurey,Sussax-——.— 702 
DoreecHants & iCW._...   703 
Dewn&Canwafl- -70* 
Wtis.Ooura.A'icn Scries--705 
Beric, Bucks. Oxon_  706 
BodsjHens & Esstot--   707 
Nortofc^uffakCarnbs..   708 
West Md&Stti Glam&Gwr*  ....... 700 
Strops,Hereto & VWxcg---710 
Central Mdands-.  711 
EastMttands... 712 
Lines AHuntemto-   713 

.714 

... „ 715 
716 
717 
718 
719 
720 
721 
722 
723 
724 
725 
726 
727 

Dyfed&Powre- 
Owynedd a awyd-.. 

□ General: Eastern England will start 
cold and .frosty but wiB have sunny 
spells. Any fog catches over central 
parts wiB clear, having many places 
dry and fairly bright Wales and 
western England wu be doudy and 
mostly dry at first Rain will spread to 
the southwest in theaftemocri and to 
Wales, western England and some, 
centra!, areas later. Northern Ireland 
and western Scotland wifi be cloudy 
with a little drizzle in places. Rain will 
spread to these areas in the afternoon 
aid evening, with sleet on the hills. 
Eastern Scotland will stay dry. 
□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
E Mkflanda, E England, Cortrn N: 
Frosty start, then dry and bright. Wind 
southeast light or moderate. Max 6C 
(43F). 
□ Central S England, W HIcBanda, 
Channel Isles: Any fog patches 
clearing, then mostfy dry. but rain 

late-. Wind southeast moderate. Max 
6C(43F). 

□ S W England, N Ireland: Cloudy 
with rain in the afternoon and evening. 
Wind southeast moderate to fresh 
•beqprqfog southwest. Max 7C (45F). 
□ 8 Wales, N Wales, N W England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, S W 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyfl, N W 
SboUshd: Mostly cloudy and dry. rain 
later with sleet on hfils. Wind south¬ 
east fresh. Max 6C (43F). 

□ N E England, Borders, EdBn- 
bwgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Moray Firth, N E 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Frost 
dealing, then dry with sunny spells. 
Wind southeast moderate or fresh. 
Max5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: Rain and sleet edging 
east and turning to Stow In places 
then slcwty dying out on Monday. 

For the latest M traffic and road-worte 
information, 24 hours a day, dial 0336 401 
followed toy the appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, rasdworioi 
Area wah«nM2S- - 731 
EB38x/Hefts7B»Js«ucksfflQn«/Own — .. _ 732 
Kert/SuTpy/SussexTHarte .   ...734 
M25 London OtdaJorW—- 736 

Natlonsl traffic and roadworks 
National motorways ... ....-737 
WaslCoutry.   738 
W8tes- - ..   73S 
Mrtands...-_740 
EasAngla-- 741 
Norttvwea England--   7*2 
Norttveasl England—---743 
Scotland.- . -.. _. 7*4 
Northern Ireland-  .7*5 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 36p par minute 
(cheap raie) and 4Bp par mtoute at afl other ttnes 

HOURS OF darkness: 

MDDAY: founder 

gjjg 
Avtwnora 
BeSaat 
BntitfiOT 
BognorH 
Botmwm'th 
Bristol 
3u«on 
Cardiff 
Ctadon 

DOWN 
1 House two men rebuilt where (me 

lives (4,4). 
2 Three parts of the month — one 

for each tree (7). 
3 Testimonial letter (9). 
5 In which ensemble tries action m 

Lear, perhaps (5-9). 
6 Criminals caught in America if a 

marshal turned up (5). 
7 Upstart wearing suit got in sale 

(7) . 
S You cause a pronouncement — 

I’ve got the answer (6). 
9 Handled goat for a start, being 

unlikely to catch anything (6-9). 

16 Striker supporting nothing in 
unmercenary union (4-5). 

17 Partly naive, partly shrewd, pest 
(8) . 

19 State in which a priest takes in a 
bishop (7). 

21 No physical ill-treatment m sta¬ 
tion by officers, initially (7). 

22 Ftiet drunk in winebar (6). 
24 Sort of hold Henry runs, in effect 

(5). 

C 
TODAY 

Sun rtsffK Sun 
707am 5 2 

EOrixx&i 
Esfcdatomuk 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 

523pm 

Moan rises 

1038 am 2.05 am 10.38 am 

Full moon February 25 

London 523 pm to 7.07 on 
Bristol 522 pm to 7 17 am 
EdHMgh 525 pm to 729 am 
MOTChester 527 pm to 720 am 
Penance 5 *7 pm to 726 am 

TOMORROW D Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.05 am 524pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

3.00 am 1126pm 

Fufl moon February 25 

London 524 pm lo 7 .05 am 
BnSloi 5 34 pm U 7.15 am 
BSrtourgh 527 pm to 727 on 
Manchester 5 29pm to 7 is am 

Guernsey 
Hastings 

ESX 
How 
Hunstanton 
We of Man 
Jersey 
KMoss 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Lfluchaa 
UUetimptn 

i-di*g=flMes 
Max 

C F 
1 3* an 
9 48 b 
6 *3 e 
5 41 s 
4 39 C 
* 39 lg 
8 48 s 
8 48 C 
9 48 b 
1 3* r 
6 43 c. 
6 43 c 

9 48 s 
4 39 r 

8 46 b 
4 39 b 
1 34 b 
B « du 

004 10 SO C 
003 6 43 c 

3 37 lg 
8 48 C 
7 45 c 

001 8 46 c 
8 46 b 

003 5 41 d 
5 41 du 
7 45 10 
5 41 S 

0.05 3 37 0 
003 4 39 d 

0 33 c 
7 45 S 

1-stoat; sn*anow, h>Mr; c—doud; r-rsln; h=haB; 
i^nhamr, b-brtgtt 

Svi n* Mn 
in n C F 

Newquay 
Norwich 
Nottingham 
Penance 
Plymouth 
Pooto 
Rosaowys 
Ryde 
Satcqmbe 
Sandown 
SaunmSnd 
jcanxjro 
ScBylstos 

C F 
3 37 c 
7 45 c 

- 0 01 6 43 r 
01 0.01 s 39 r 

X 7 45 tiu 
X 8 48 b 

1.6 - 5 41 b 
5.6 001 3 37 ‘Ifl 

X 
- 001 6 43 r 
- 0.06 2 38 sn 
- . - 10 60 c 

04 9 48 c 
OS - 8 *6 c 
03 - 6 41 to 

X 
X 

22 • 7 45 
33 9 48 
52 0 09 5 41 
02 - 11 52 
2-5 - 8 46 

- OOS 3 37 
X 

7 45 b 
9 48 s 
5 41 b 

11 52 c 
B 46 b 

Stornoway 
Swmga 
Tetomouffi 
Teroy 
T*ee 
To«*uay 
Tynemouth 
wtnor 
Waste mare 
Weymouth 

7 45 6 
6 43 S 
7 46 c 
8 46 du 
7 45 du 
S 41 S 
8 46 c 
3 37 s 
8 48 b 
7 46 c 

These are Thursday’s Ogures 
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NOT ALL 
PENSION ADVISERS 

ARE THE SAME 
Are you concerned about the advice received in 

respect of your pension and retirement plans? 

By talking to ns yon have nothing to. lose and 

everything to gain. 

As specialist in retirement planning and pension, 

analysis we provide qualified expert advice on all 

matters relating to your retirement. Being entirely 

independent we are in a position to identify (Based 

on your own. particular requirements) the best 

possible options. These are explained in plain 

English rather than technical jargon. 

HOW VVF CAN HELP 
CASH 
NOW 

| i 100,000 i 
1 PluW ! 

If you arc aged 
50+ up io 100% 
of your Pension 
Fund could be 

released as cash 

We can arrange 
Enhanced Benefits 

designed to 
tiprfiOMly 
Improve yau- 

rcuiemem 
planning. 

KhTlKFMl:\Tjl PF\MO\ 
PUNNISC; || TRANSFER 

We offer an 

Panning Service 

I’-j.' vil i»; ii;» 

transferring your 

Don't be caught 
out, use our 

comprehensive 
analysis service. 

uul3i»:si#;n4i: 
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Plunge in global bond markets spills over into shares 
By Janet Bush in London and 
Philip Robinson in newyork 

GLOBAL bond mark***? plunged 
yesterday in a selling rout that now 
threatens to establish a self-feeding 
momentum and hac already smiled 
over into stock markets. 

Bond markets across the world 
have been under pressure since the 
start of this year, but some kind of 
breaking point arrived last week 
after the US Federal Reserve tight¬ 
ened monetary policy. 

Yesterday alone, gifts lost 1.5 per 
cent of their value and US Treasury 
bonds 1 per cent by mid-session. 

Reports swept markets from 
London to Tokyo of stop-loss sell¬ 
ing in bond futures and of very 
large securities houses liquidating 
large ports of their bond portfolios. 

Staking panic in New York were 
unconfirmed rumours that Japa¬ 
nese securities houses were dump¬ 
ing bands to show displeasure at 
US/Japan trade torsion. 

David Roche, international strat¬ 
egist at Morgan Stanley, yesterday 
called the end of the boll market In 
bonds, saying that global interest 
rates will foffiow US rates on an 
upward path into die next century. 
“From 1995, global demand for 

<vpital from restructuring countries 
and rapidly slowing savings rates 
in Japan will push up real interest 
rates worldwide,** be said. 

Leon Brand, of Naiwest Securities 
in New York, said: “People are 
getting hysterical There are some 
{houses} with very long positions 
and ail they want to do is get to the 
exit" Joseph lira of SG Warburg 
US A. said: “If the volume were to be 
slightly heavier, I would say we are 
seeing panic selling. Still, we are 
seeing a fairly strong liquidation." 

In after-hours trading, UK long 
gilt futures plunged, losing more 
than half a point from yesterday's 

settlement level as US debt futures 
fell to a 1994 krw. Sharply rising 
bond yields unnerved equity mar¬ 
kets, already scared that higher 
interest rates will hit company 
profits. By lunchtime, die Dow 
Jones industrial average had lost 
more than 40 points. The FT-SE100 
index closed 42.7 lower at 3382.6. 

The markets are now being 
subjected to a dangerous domino 
effect The multi-billion dollar 
hedge funds, which built up huge 
holdings of bonds last year on high 
levels of borrowing, have been 
dumping bonds all over the world 
this year. Hedge fund selling is still 

reported to be going on and is part¬ 
icularly unnerving because these 
funds are very secretive about their 
market positions and no one knows 
how much more selling may occur. 

This activity has left vulnerable 
many securities houses that stayed 
bullish on bonds and held long 
positions even as prices have 
dropped. Many of these have led 
this week’s heavy selling. 

George Magnus, of Warburg 
Securities, said: “Given the speed 
and scale of what has happened, it 
would be very surprising if a 
number of investment banks 
weren't moving closer to shore {by 

cutting long positions]." There is 
unlikely to be much respite for 
markets next week. New York 
traders returning on Tuesday after 
a public holiday could run into 
farther evidence of what sparked 
this week’s sell-off. Alan 
Greenspan, the Fed chairman, 
gives testimony to Congress on 
Tuesday. Mention of higher inter¬ 
est rates could trigger selling. 

Thursday's selling came alter the 
Philadelphia Federal Reserve re¬ 
ported growing price pressure. 
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Power group 
looks at £lbn 
demerger plan 

By Neil Bennett 

NATIONAL Power, Brit¬ 
ain's largest electricity gen¬ 
erator. is considering a 
demerger to comply with the 
regulatory conditions it ag¬ 
reed to last week. The group 
is looking at ways of hiring 
off a smaller power com¬ 
pany, worth an estimated El 

Vbillion, and giving shares in 
the new company to its 
existing shareholders. 

Plans for a hive-off are said 
to be the favourite option 
being considered by the 
group's board after last week’s 
review of die generation mar¬ 
ket published by Offer, die 
electricity industry watchdog. 

National Power and Power- 
Gen escaped a referral to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission by agreeing to 
divest 6.000 megawatts of 
capacity in the next two years. 
The move was forced an diem 
by Offer in an attempt to 
stimulate competition. 

National Power itself most 
sell 4.000 of its 24,000 mega¬ 
watt capacity. Until now, most 
industry watchers have ex¬ 
pected it to opt for a straight 
sale of some of its smaller and 
less efficient capacity. But 
National Power is not con¬ 
vinced such a sale would be 
straightforward, given the en¬ 
vironmental liabilities its old¬ 
er stations carry. 

Instead, National Power is 
considering creating a pack¬ 
age of one medium-sized and 
four or five smaller of its 31 
power stations and Coating 
them separately in an inde- 

7 pendent company. like other 
hive-offs by companies such as 
Courtaulds. Racal and Pear¬ 
son. shareholders would re¬ 
ceive free shares in tine new 
company. The group would 

■ Investors in National Power would be 
given free shares in a new independent 
power company if the group goes ahead 
with plans to split itself into two 

fulfil all its regulatory require¬ 
ments in one move. 

PowerGen, the smaller of 
the two quoted generators, is 
also thought to be. looking at 
the option of splitting off a new 
company, although it only 
needs to divest 2.000 mega¬ 
watts of capacity. 

One factor prompting Nat¬ 
ional Power to consider a 
demerger is that it does not 
need the cash from a sale. The 
group has low debts, which 
are falling rapidly as it con¬ 
sumes its large coal stocks. 
The existing business is pro¬ 
ducing sufficient cash for Nat¬ 
ional Power's expansion, such 
as its power station projects in 
Portugal and Pakistan. 

One factor that could swing 
National Power bade in fa¬ 
vour of a trade sale fix' its 
excess plant is a surge in 
overseas investment opportu¬ 
nities. The group’s board has 
not made a final decision on 
which option to take. 

The possibility of a 
demerger will have a signifi¬ 
cant impact on the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans to sell its 
remaining 40 per cent stake in 
both generators, to raise an 
estimated £4 billion. 

The sale is expected in 
October, but the Gov¬ 
ernment's advisers are likely 
to insist the companies make a 
decision on the disposal of 
their excess plant before then. 
If there are any delays, the 
privatisation may be put off 
until next year. 

Nevertheless, City brokers 

are excited about the prospect 
of a demerger in the power 
industry, since they believe it 
could prompt a re-rating in 
National Power's shares. 

Nicholas Pink, an analyst at 
Warburg Securities, said he 
welcomed the suggestion. 
“This is good news for share¬ 
holders since the sum of the 
parts will at least equal the 
whole. A sale would prove 
problematic since it is enor¬ 
mously difficult trying to value 
power plant." 

A hive-off would increase 
competition in the electricity 
generation market since the 
new company would ted its 
power into the pool, which is 
dominated by National Power 
and PowerGen. The presence 
of a third competitor could 
help to persuade Offer to lift 
the regulatory price cap it is 
imposing on the pool after the 
twoyear tiroeTimii expires. 

Power chiefs are concerned 
about die imposition of the 
price cap, winch was an¬ 
nounced m Offers review last 
week, since tiiey think it could 
prove difficult for the industry 
to move bade to a free market 
once fee regulation expires. 

National Power's decision 
about whether to proceed wife 
ahiveoff will be finalised once 
it has reviewed its plant and 
derided which to sdL In 
addition, it will examine fee 
market for a trade sale and 
ascertain the amount it could 
raise from a sale._ 
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Dave Doleman reflects on the end of an era at Ellin* 
Colliery, Northumberland, 
pit will b 

The bank that forgot to cut its base rate 
By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS Mercantile. 
Barclays Bank's leasing, asset 
finance and corporate finan¬ 
cial services arm. has been 
over-charging its commercial 
mortgage customers because 
it had not expected base rates 
to fan below 6 per cent 

Most of the company's L800 
customers are understood to 
be affected. They had custom¬ 
er mortgage agreements pro¬ 
vided on the basis of a set 
margin above finance house 
base rates. These variable 

commercial mortgage rates 
move up or down when base 
rates move. 

However, Barclays Mer¬ 
cantile has been imposing a 
minimum base rate of 6 per 
cent on its customers, some¬ 
thing it is not entitled to do 
unless such a minimum rate 
is'stipulated in its mortgage 
agreement While agreements 
wife some customers do stipu¬ 
late such a minimum, later 
agreements, made when the 
market became more compet¬ 
itive, do not state a minimum. 

Wife base rates at 5l25 per 
cent since last week, and at 55 

per cent since November 23. 
and wife finance house base 
rates at 55 per cent from 
January, Barclays Mercan¬ 
tile’s January rate should 
have come down by half a 
percentage poinL 

Tbe finance house base 
rate, published every month 
by the Finance and Leasing 
Association, is fee average of 
three-month Labor, fee rate at 
which banks lend to each 
other, taken over the previous 
eight weeks. 

A spokesman for Barclays 
Mercantile said: “There was a 
technical problem in feat our 

compute- system was set up 
wife a minimum finance 
house base rate of 6 per cent 
We have recognised that fee 
finance bouse base rate has 
fallen below that therefore, 
with effect from February, fee 
current finance bouse base 
rate will apply" 

He said the company was 
“caught out" because “we 
never expected them (base 
rates) to fall below 6 per cent". 

He added that on those 
accounts where the company 
has identified the mistake it is 
in the process of rectifying the 
problem. He said fee adjust¬ 

ments may take some time, 
but “we will do a retrospective 
interest rate adjustment”. 

The bank has been beset by 
problems this week. A strike 
vote by branch staff was 
narrowly overturned on 
Thursday, and a coroner ac¬ 
cused Barclays of hanying a 
customer who committed sui¬ 
cide over an outstanding loan 
repayment of £72. 
□ Almost 2 million customers 
of New York's Chemical Bank 
were checking statements yes¬ 
terday after $15 million disap¬ 
peared out of almost 100.000 
accounts this week. 

STOCK MARKET 

DOW 
JONES 
3902.09 
-20.55 

Midday hading figure 

THE POUND 

Dm 
2-5405 
-0.0153 

GOLD 

$m<i5 
Ddroz.: 

BRENT CRUDE 

: $1325 per 
. barrel (Apr) 

6pm 
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Lloyd’s sets up 
“value group’ in 
radical overhaul 

By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

LLOYD’S of London is consid¬ 
ering the most ambitious and 
radical overhaul to its work¬ 
ing methods in its 300-year 
history. 

It has set up a “value 
group", chaired by one of its 
deputy chairmen, to look at a 
range of issues that could lead 
to a system for valuing syndi¬ 
cates. enabling names to buy 
and sell their participations in 
syndicates and charging man¬ 
aging agents for using fee 
“Lloyd's" brand name. 

The group, which is due to 
report in April, has been asked 
to come up wife proposals for 
the development of the insur¬ 
ance market's capital base. 

In doing this, “the value 
group will examine the scope 
for creating a market in syndi¬ 
cate participations, so that 
existing members might be 
able to realise value from their 
current participations." David 
Rowland, the chairman, wrote 
in a letter to Lloyd's 
professionals. 

Linked wife this is the 
formation of Newco. the rein¬ 
surance company being set up 
to take over names' liabilities 
for policies written in 1985 and 
before. It is conceivable that 
names may cash out of their 
syndicates and use the pro¬ 

ceeds to help pay the fee 
charged fry[Newco to take over 
their liabilities. 

Then there is fee idea of 
introducing pre-emption 
rights so when a syndicate 
increases its capacity from £10 
minion to HI million a name 
on the syndicate would have 
the right to subscribe for his 
pro-rata share of that increase. 

In turn, this raises questions 
over what rights exist for 
names underwriting through 
Mapas. the new underwriting 
pooling arrangements, and 
what happens if a name dies. 
□ More than 30 people have 
committed suicide or suffered 
premature deaths as a result 
of losses at Lloyd's, according 
to Christopher Stockwell, 
chairman of the umbrella 
organisation for thousands of 
litigating names. 

The claim was made in the 
wake of yesterday's apparent 
suicide by Admiral Sir Richard 
Fitch. 64. a Lloyd's name, who 
was found dead in his car. 

A Lloyd’s of London spokes¬ 
man said he was aware of 
seven incidents of names tak¬ 
ing their own lives and that 
there was no corroborating 
evidence to support the allega¬ 
tion that the number was 
higher. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert BaHantyne 
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How Kenneth Clarke can give £480m to charity 
St Valentine’s Day brought 

sonnets from some; tenders 
to run the UK's £4 billion 

National Lottery from others. 
Richard Branson won the public 
relations battle, witness the me¬ 
dia coverage of himself. Desert 
Orchid and Lord Young trotting 
through the snow in the vicinity 
of Trafalgar Square. Only Nel¬ 
son tumra a blind eye. 

That said, few of the consortia 
have actually attempted to com¬ 
pete with Branson in the pub¬ 
licity stakes. Rank Organisation, 
led by chief executive Michael 
Gifford, has played its cards 
particularly close to its chest. 
Little is known about strategy 
other than that a consortium of 
City institutions is expected to 
finance much of an essentially 
“in house" operation with Rank, 
the operating company, securing 
service providers — including US 
lottery specialists Automated 
Wagering International — via 
tenders. Similarly, the Enter¬ 
prise Lottery, which embraces 
the Tote, chaired by Lord Wyatt. 

GEC, Thom EMI and the Ca¬ 
nadian Autotote Corporation, 
has also adopted a distinctly low 
profile. NM Rothschild, which 
has teamed up with TattersalJs, 
the Australian lottery operator, 
has also opted for good by stealth 
tactics; albeit a mover and 
shaker behind the scenes. Not 
that any of Sir Evelyn de Roth¬ 
schild's colleagues are likely to 
have suggested that he should 
trot up and down St Swithin's 
Lane with a racehorse. 

Caraelor, a well fancied con¬ 
sortium which includes Cadbury 
Schweppes. Racal, De La Rue, 
1CL and G-Tech. the Rhode 
Island-based lottery operator, 
raised the curtain on its forma¬ 
tion to a fanfare of publicity last 
November but subsequently fo¬ 
cussed on tender preparation 
and background briefings. 

G-Tech holds 26 our of the 36 
on-line computer contracts in the 
US and operates 65 lotteries 
world wide. Certain UK journal¬ 
ists are reputed to have received 
anonymous envelopes contain¬ 

ing smear material on G-Tech. 
essentially alleging thai G-Tech 
uses questionable techniques in 
the US to influence lottery offici¬ 
als and politicians. G-Tech’s 
reaction is that it has been the 
subject of “dirty tricks" ever since 
it emerged as a leader in its field 
and points to six court cases 
which challenged its contracts in 
the US. all of which it won. It also 
cites its recent success in winning 
a contract in Texas to provide an 
electronic system for making 
welfare payments: a contract that 
involved vetting by the federal 
government. 

G-Tech‘s arch competitor is 
AWI which has aligned itself 
with the Great British Lottery 
Company, spearheaded by Ger¬ 
ry Robinson, chief executive of 
Granada, and Rank Organis¬ 
ation, and is believed to have 
held talks with other consortia, 
just in case the ploy of backing 
two of the field proves unsuccess¬ 
ful. G-Tech made profits of_ $21 
million last year on a $500 
million turnover. Dan Bovver. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

AWI's chairman, denies the com¬ 
pany is behind a campaign to 
discredit. Speaking to the Finan¬ 
cial Times he recently declared: 
“To my knowledge, we are not 
running any smear campaign." 

Peter Davis, Director General 
of the National Lottery, is thus 
left with eight tenders to vet, the 
promise being that the services of 
MI5, Interpol and similar agen¬ 
cies will be called upon if 

required. Meanwhile, Davis also 
feces a veritable mountain of 
paperwork, which support the 
various tenders, to sift through. 

One piece of the mountain has. 
unsurprisingly, received consid¬ 
erable coverage, namely Bran¬ 
son's cover leter to Davis. In his 
words; “1 have made enough 
mono' to look after my family tor 
some generations to come....! 
have two choices; I can continue 
to start and build up companies 
for personal profit. Or I can 
apply much of my energy to 
setting up and running the 
lottery. 1 want you to give me the 
chance to do the latter. It matters 
more than anything f have done 
or thought of doing in my 
lifetime. The chance to raise in 
seven years up to £2 billion a 
year for good causes would, be 
something to which anyone 
would be prepared to devote 
their life." 

Branson made much of the fact 
that "Virgin has become one of 
Britain's best known inter¬ 
national brand names”; less of 

his role in heading up UK 2000. 
set up in 1986 to motivate new 
business, create new jobs and 
tidy up Britain’s streets. In the 
event Branson bowed out of UK 
2000. which received some £23 
million of Government funds, in 
1988 with the enterprise wound 
up. in all but name, two years 
later. 

That said. Branson's proposals 

clear! 
bookmakers 
promptly making die UK Lottery 
Foundation 7 to 2 favourite; odds 
which, by the end of the week, 
had shortened to 6 ft) 4. 

Critics, including rival con¬ 
sortia, argue that the crucial 
factor is me ability of a con¬ 
sortium to generate the maxi¬ 
mum . turnover. As our 
Pennington column pointed out 
this week a 10 per cent increase in 
a £4 billion turnover would 
generate an extra £100 million 
for good causes at cost, in terms 
of after-tax profit, of around £5 
million. Or. quite possibly* less- 

Branson can, most certainly, be 
credited with having forred sev¬ 
eral consortia to significantly 
shave margins, probably to well 
under original estimates of 2 per 

cent. ,, w . 
But, of course. John Major, 

understood to be taking a dose 
interest in the progress of the 
National Lottery, appears to 
have missed a trick. If the 
Government is serious about 
maximising funds to good causes 
the answer lies with Kenneth 
Clarke over at the Treasury. The 
only “fixed” aspect of the Lottery 
equation is that the Exchequer is 
going to levy a 12 per cent tax on 
the drop which, incidentally, is 
understood to be estimated at 
significantly above £4 billion in 
several tenders. All Major needs 
to do - in terms of improving his 
ever declining popularity - is 
make the National Lottery an 
untaxed charity. This, overnight 
would yield an extra £480 million 
for good causes - excluding VAT 
and corporation tax on any 
profits. 

Weak lending highlights 
concern over tax rises 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE Government yesterday 
faced fresh evidence that con¬ 
sumers are beginning to re¬ 
trench ahead of huge tax 
increases to be imposed in 
April. 

Bank of England M4 
money-supply figures showed 
that lending by banks and 
building societies to com¬ 
panies and individuals rose by 
only £200 million in January, 
against City expectations of a 
£2 billion rise. 

A further pointer to in¬ 
creased defensiveness among 
consumers came from the 
Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation, whose figures showed 
that net new commitments fell 
to E1.83 billion in January, 
their lowest level for a year, 
from £2.09 billion in Decem¬ 
ber. Adrian Coles, the BSA 
Director-General, said: “A 

major area of concern over the 
short-term prospects for the 
housing market remains the 
tax increases which are in the 
pipeline for April." 

There was another worry¬ 
ing component to the building 
society figures, suggesting 
that even if the Government 
cuts interest rates further, 
societies may not be able to 
afford to match these with 
lower mortgage rates. Societ¬ 
ies experienced the first re¬ 
corded net outflow of funds in 
January, due to fierce competi¬ 
tion for savings. Last month, 
societies faced stiff competi¬ 
tion from the Government’s 
Pensioners Guaranteed In¬ 
come Bond. February is also 
destined to be a difficult 
month for societies because 
customers may withdraw 
funds to pay for the second 

instalment on the third British 
Telecom share issue. 

Big building societies made 
dear after the Government 
signalled the recent quarter- 
point cut in base rates that this 
was not enough to persuade 
them to cut mortgage rates. 
With intense competition for 
savings, it is doubtful whether 
societies would be able to cut 
mortgage rates, even with 
another quarrer-point cut 

Figures from the British 
Bankers’ Association complet¬ 
ed the picture of weak borrow¬ 
ing. Total sterling lending by- 
major banks rose by only £652 
million in January, well down 
on Decembers increase of 
£1.55 bEllion. Personal borrow¬ 
ing was slightly higher, up in 
January by £675 million after 
December’s £597 million rise. 

However, manufacturers. 

property companies, service 
companies, retailers and secu¬ 
rities dealers all. repaid bor¬ 
rowing last month. The BBA 
said that mortgage lending 
rose by £575 million, well 
down on Decembers rise of 
£733 million. 

Yesterday's figures rounded 
off a week of disappointing 
economic statistics including a 
rise in unemployment, a fall in 
manufacturing output and 
evidence (hat only by slashing 
prices did retailers achieve a 
decent rise in sales in January. 

Concerns about the effect of 
impending tax rises were com¬ 
pounded by yesterday's eco¬ 
nomic outlook from the 
London Business School, pre¬ 
dicting growth sliding from 
25 per cent this year to 22 per 
cent in 1995 and only 23 per 
cent in 1996. 
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wide scale. Now combine it with the tax-free 

advantages of a PEP. Add the reassurance of 

Mercury Asset Management - 
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Mercury European Privatisation Trust 
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David Lloyd, the former Davis Cup player, said yester¬ 
day trading at his eponymous group was “particularly 

encouraging”, with more sports dubs planned 

BT salary freeze to go 
ahead as talks collapse 
BT is to impose a salary freeze on 23.000 white-collar staff 
after pay talks collapsed. BT is awarding an average 3 per 
cent safety rise from April to the top 10 per cent of 
performers among its 26JXX) junior and middle managers. 
One-off performance-related bonus payments, averaging 
£800. will go to 85 per cent of managerial staff while 15 per 
cent will receive no increase at aQ. 

The Society of Telecom Executives (STE), BTs white- 
collar union, rejected the pay deal and up to 400 members 
protested yesterday outside the group's London head office 
as BT decided to go ahead with the settlement without union 
agreement BT said a wide-ranging study of pay had found 
that BT managers, who earn between £17.000 and £35,000, 
were in many cases paid 20 per cent more than the market 
rate and there was a need to realign managers' pay levels. 

NatWest cuts clearance 
NATIONAL Westminster has followed Barclays and Mid¬ 
land in cutting cheque clearance time. For interest purposes 
only, clearance will take three days although withdrawals 
on the value of the cheque are only possible cm the fourth 
day. Lloyds said it was not planning a similar move, 
claiming it would make fitde difference in terms of interest 
payments. The banks’ move points to the day when charges 
on personal accounts in credit will be reintroduced. 

Gestetner seeks £16m v 
GESTETNER Holdings, the office and photographic sup¬ 
plies distributor, is raising £162 million via a placing of 9 
million shares at 180p to strengthen its balance sheet and fi¬ 
nance small acquisitions. Last month, h disclosed losses of 
£33 million for last year after a £50 million restructuring 
charge. The shares fell 8p to 181p. David Thompson, 
chairman, said the group was cautious but would invest 
where conditions were suitable Tempos, page 27 

Italy bank stake sale 
HSBC Holdings. Midland Bank’s parent could make up to 
£21 million from the sale of a 56.6 per cent stake in 
Euromobiltare. the Italian merchant bank, acquired when 
HTJSC bought Midland in 1992. It confirmed it had been 
approached by Italy’s Credito Emiliano. Estimates put the 
stake’s value at 40 billion to L50 billion lire (£16.6 million to 
£21 million). EuromobDiare’s restructuring helped it to a 
13.43 billion profit in the first half of 1993 (U027 billion loss). 

Airbus may 
put rivals’ 

deal to Gatt 
Ai RBUS Industrie is consider¬ 
ing complaining to Gatt over a 
S6 million deal to supply SO 
airliners to Saudi Arabia by 
Boeing and McDonnell, the 
American planemakers. 

“We are astonished by the 
manner in which these" con¬ 
tracts were announced." an 
Airbus spokesman said. 

The deal was announced on 
Wednesday at a White House 
conference by Prince Bandar 
ibn Sultan. Saudi ambassador 
to the US. in the presence of 
President Clinton. 

The European consortium, 
which lobbied for the Saudi 
deal, is “studying the confor¬ 
mity'’ of the US-Saudi deal 
with the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, the 
spokesman said. The agree¬ 
ment bans inducements such 
as debt rescheduling or a 
military or security deal In 
return for a trade agreement. 

Airbus believes that an ac¬ 
cord with the US to reschedule 
$92 billion of Saudi defence 
debt helped to win the contract 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

6 A radical shift in 
American perceptions 
of the Japanese market 

and the hardening 
stance of powerful 

Japanese bureaucrats, 
who think it fatal to 
follow the American 
economic and social 
path, is propelling the 

two countries on a 
globally disastrous 

collision course.. J 

Business - The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

The 3rd Annual Hit*h Level One Dav Conference 

Competitive marketing for 
Accountants and Solicitors 

Proposals, Pitches and 
Beauty Parades Interest in The Times Conference Proposals, 

Pitches, and Beauty Parades has been so 

robust we’ve moved to a larger venue. 

Clearly both accountants and solicitors 
recognise the importance of improving how 

they go about acquiring and retaining business 

from existing and new clients. Three of the 

nine speakers will give the client’s perspective 

revealing how they select candidate firms, 

evaluate fees and costs and judge competitive 

pitches. Our other expert speakers will cover 

every aspect of the business winning process. 

The day will be invaluable to both Partners and 

Managers in all sizes of Accountancy and 

Legal firms. If your proposal and pitch success 

record is less than 100% your firm will benefit 

The fee for this conference is normally £348 phis VAT. bn* renders 
of The Tima have a special price at £906 pLuCSLSS'VAT=£35955. 
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THE SPEAKERS 
Conference Chairman: Chris Swinsoo, 
partner, Stoy Hayward; Hugh Aldoos, 
managing partner. Robson Rhodes; 
Quentin Belt, Chairman, The Quenlin Bet I 
Organisation author Win that Pitch; 
Stuart Benson, partner, Dibb Lupton 
Broomftead: Michael Brainsbj, legal 
director, English Heritage; Shelley Grey, 
head of Specialist Department group legal 
services. BT; Cheryl GIlian MP, 
consultant to Kid sons Impcy; Matthew 
Moore, quality manager. Pannonc &. 

Partners; Peter Oliver, chairman of the 
Professional Partnerships Group, Touche 
Rots: John Precious, finance director. The 
Wellcome Foundation. 

Can Chris Kohut for further information 
0712448884. 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY: Joe Palmer and Colette Bowe 

Giving watchdogs back their good name 
|partners in powerj 

Investors’ new protectors have to overcome a 

legacy of failure to prevent spectacular 

instances of fraud, reports Sara McConnell 

Being handed a bill for £50.000 is 
not a good start for any organis¬ 
ation, not least foe Personal 
Investment Authority (PIA), 

which has been struggling to get off the 
ground for foe past two and a half years. 
But to Colette Bowe. the HA'S chief 
executive, and Joe Palmer, the chairman, 
£50.000 is a small price to pay for being 
recognised by the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board as foe single regulator for all 
investments sold to members of the 

f/ public. On the contrary, giving the cheque 
to foe board's representative was a 
triumphant moment, to be captured cm 
camera and framed on the wadi of Miss 
Bowe's office. 

The board is expected to announce cm 
Monday that it is “minded to recognise" 
foe PIA. which will mean Miss Bowe's 
ambition to have a whole gallery of 
photographs on her wall recording simi¬ 
lar moments comes a step nearer to being 
fulfilled. It will also mark foe start of what 
should be a new, streamlined system of 
investor protection, with erne regulator to 
replace foe present four, one compensa¬ 
tion scheme and one ombudsman (m this 
case a woman. Baroness Turner of 
Camden) to handle _ 
complaints about life 
assurance, personal If inves 
pensions, unit trusts , 
and investment trusts. better p 

If investors really are if will H 
better protected as a 11WLU ° 
result of foe PIA. it will the vesta 
be no thanks to foe . .. . 
industry vested inter- tnat tneu 
ests that tried to stran- thp PI A 
gle it at birth. But some 
credit for finally getting 
the PIA up and running must be given to 
Joe Palmer and Colette Bowe. both 
appointed recently to put a stop to foe 
internecine struggles within the PIA’s 
ranks and to get it recognised. Berth 
radiate determination, while at foe same 
tune carefully disguising irritation with 
industry politicking which, many believe, 

4 has made foe PIA a laughing stock. Hie 
l, knowledge that many shrug them off as 

SIB “plants" does not deter them. 
Both did indeed have dose contact with 

the SIB before working at the PIA, Mr 
Palmer as a member of the SIB board and 
Miss Bowe as an SIB employee for the 
past five years, most recently as group 
director, retail markets. The two had also, 
inevitably, come into contact with each 
other, though they were not well acquaint¬ 
ed. In addition, foe SIB, which has the job 
of recognising its junior regulators, has 

If investors are 
better protected, 
it will be despite 

the vested interests 
that tried to strangle 

the PIA at birth 

made no secret of its keenness to see the 
PIA shaken up. If the SIB had put in its 
own appointees, it would not be fire first 
time a City organisation had done this. So 
was it a fix? 

“No. it wasn’t", Mr Palmer says. 
“Everyone thinks it was, but it wasn’t," 
Miss Bowe confirms. They are ready for 
foe question- They read the papers just 
like anyone else. 

Joe Palmer winces at the idea foal he is 
the “hard man", brought in to replace Sir 
Gordon Downey, who was widely be¬ 
lieved to have lost control Admittedly, he 
does not look or sound like a hit man, but 
more like a careful type who has spent his 
life in insurance. Which he has, having 
retired two years ago as chief executive of 
Legal & GeneraL “I see myself as a 
professional manager," he says. "I saw a 
lot of tte issues faring the PIA when I took 
over at rather short notice at foe end of 
September as being essentially manageri- 
aL" He adds: “We set ourselves demand¬ 
ing targets to complete the work that had 
been started by Sir Gordon Downey." 

But he is not too professionally manage¬ 
rial to admit that the call to replace Sir 
Gordon came as an initially unwelcome 
_ interruption of his re¬ 

tirement plans. He said: 
OITS are “It was a surprise when 

. , I was approached. I 
Dtectea, said, I need to think 

about it and discuss hat 
aesplie home. j had retired 
interests from full-time work and 

. I’d got a portfolio of 
) Strangle non-executive appoint- 

«birth 
was dear that initially it 

would require a great deal of 
commitment." 

He was not wrong. He, and later Miss 
Bowe, had the job of welding die reluctant 
members of two (and a half) existing self- 
regulatory organisations into one. They 
had to produce a successor to a host of 
regulators discredited by letting Robert 
Maxwell and various smaller bid no less 
unscrupulous “advises” slip through 
loopholes in foe system undetected. He 
had to persuade banks, bufiding societies 
and life companies that they would not 
have to meet huge bills to compensate the 
victims of small firms of advisers which 
were more likely to collapse than refund 
investors' money. He had to persuade 
small firms that they would still have a 
say in how they were regulated-He had to 
persuade foe SEB that the PIA was 
credible and bringing about foe desired 

TEMPUS 
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Both Joe Palmer and Colette Bowe dislike bureacracy. They see their contrasting backgrounds as an advantage 

“step change”, and consumer groups that 
their interests were being taken into 
account. He had to persuade foe Govern¬ 
ment that die industry could still regulate 
itself. Far from being part-time, this was a 
job there woe not enough hours in the 
day for. 

By the beginning of tins year, just when 
he might reasonably have thought he had 
quelled the protesters, there was another 
explosion of resentment Standard Life, 
foe largest mutual insurer, said it was 
withdrawing support from fob PIA 
because too many seats on the PIA’s 
reconstituted and shrunken board had 
been allocated to consumer and public 
interests. This meant foe PIA could no 
longer be called sett-regulatory. Anything 
less likely to endear an already disliked 
industry to the public could not be 
imagined. But if Mr Palmer's heart sank 
at yet another bout of infighting, he does 
not admit it 

“I don’t see it as a setback," he says, “but 
it is obviously something I regret" He 
diplomatically describes the decision of Tim 

Stretton, Standard Life’s managing direc¬ 
tor, to resign from the PIA board as 
“principled" and suggests that neither 
Standard life nor Scottish Amicable, its 
fellow dissident, will resign from the PIA, 
at least until they have read the prospec¬ 
tus. But isn’t support for a fellow insurer 
pretty predictable, even for a chairman 
who counts as a public interest member 
on the board and has resigned director¬ 
ships of the SIB, tire Halifax Building 
Society and Sedgwkks? Mr Palmer stays 
calm at what must be a familiar criticism 

from consumer groups, but says firmly: “I 
think it’s a bit insulting to imply that 
someone who’s done the sort of job l have 
can’t be impartial in a new role”. 

At least when the latest row broke in 
January, Colette Bowe had arrived as 
chief executive to share the continuing 
flak. She is well capable of faking 
anything the industry, foe Government 
and consumer groups can throw at her. 
even if die has been on foe receiving aid 
of some snide personal comments. For 
Miss Bowe is no stranger to publicity. 

even if her most famous moment in ‘“.c 
limelight was not of her own fliSKin--- * 
never talk about Westland, it was 
year ago,” she says, when questioner- -*l* 
almost immediately she adds: ij 
strange feeling, when you're a 
savant and you've marked X in tne 
for no publicity to come out of your nou. v 
in foe morning and find a camera crew.^ 
Bui she is realistic. “You must never gei 
moralistic about the press. They have a 
job to da" . 

When she moved from her unexpected¬ 
ly high-profile job as head of the Trade 
Department press office to the SIB. snu 
still managed to be well known to me 
press, unlike many at that anonymous 
organisation. She is a forceful woman and 
arouses strong and contrasting emotions 
in foe financial services industry. Some 
dislike ha. others admire her. But she is 
not conscious of it “I think of myself u> 
just getting on with my job. It’s hard to sec 
yourself as others see you". Suggestions that she had been 

planted by the SIB in the PIA chief 
executive’s job came easily from 
her detractors. But Mr Palmer did 

things properly. Miss Bowe had to apply 
for foe job through a headhunter as others 
did. Part of her reason for wanting it was 
that Joe Palmer had become chairman. “1 
have great admiration for Joe. He is very 
cool very resolute, very tough." The 
admiration was. and is, mutual. Mr 
Palmer says Miss Bowe is “energetic and 
committed, a good delegator and leader". 

Miss Bowe (“grammar school and 
redbrick" followed by a career in public 
service and regulation) and Mr Palmer 
(public school Trinity College. Cam¬ 
bridge, and a lifetime in foe City) have 
very different backrounds. But they see 
this as a tremendous advantage, not a 
handicap. They keep referring to it. 
separately, even admiringly, throughout 
the interview. They realise, almost" with 
surprise, that they would enjoy a drink or 
a meal with each other even u they were 
not work colleagues. 

But there is no divergence in their 
management styles and no doubt about 
their respective roles. Miss Bowe has ha 
hand firmly on foe reins but likes to leave 
people to their separate tasks after 
“touching base" every day. She is not a 
meddler in other people's work. Neither is 
Mr Palmer, who wants to see his role 
diminish to a proper part-time level after 
recognition, so that he can retire properly. 
Two respectably tidy desks bade up the 
claims of their owners to hate papa and 
bureaucracy. Raze regulators indeed. 

Demerger option would 
wipe Power slate clean 

DEMERGER is always a 
radical solution to a compa¬ 
ny's problems, but one can 
have sympathy with Nat¬ 
ional Power’s preference for 
such a route when faced with 
its regulatory squeeze. 

Even assuming there are 
willing buyers for a package 
of oil- and coal-fired power 
stations, a sale is fraught 
with difficulty. If NP sells its 
oldest, least-efficient plant 
the buyer will probably ran 
it at full tilt to oisure a rapid 
payback. Since the electricity 
market is finite, that could 
force National Power to 
mothball the more efficient 
stations it retains. 

There is also a real chance 
that National Power would 
simply be unable to sell the 
stations by 1996. Any fossff- 
fuel generating plant comes 
with an indeterminate envi¬ 
ronmental liability that a 
buyer could refuse to accept. 
If foe plant is unsold. Nat¬ 
ional Power could be ex¬ 
posed to another round of 
prolonged regulatory 
examination. 

A demerger or hive-down 
looks a cleaner method for 
National Power to achieve 
its regulatory commitments. 
Hie establishment of a third 
power company bidding into 
the pool will give the appear¬ 
ance of greater competition. 

Besides, National Power 
does not need the cash from 
a sale. The group’s fearing is 
low and its existing cash 
flpw is adequate to meet its 
target of £1 billion invest¬ 
ment overseas by foe end of 
the decade. _ 

POWER 
POLITICS 

National Power i 

i FT-SE too Max 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

ponfigera aisu ensue va»- 
n* for shareholders. At pre- 
yafling market value* foe 

company could be 
Sfo £j Mlkm. but Nat- 
JSal power’s worth could 

£500 mfflfon from foe 
rffiJLd effect of achieving 

l undertakings. 
? from foe 

group in favour of demerger 
would make foe govern¬ 
ment’s sale of its remaining 
40 pa cent proceed a great 
deal more smoothly. 

Gestetner 
WITH 45 pa cent of its 
shares owned by lnchcape 
and the Japanese photocopi¬ 
er group Ricoh, a tights 
issue would not have been 
an easy option for Gestetner. 
In tin event, it has found a 
friendly group of institutions 
prepared to take a long view. 
Losses of £33 million last 
year left Gestetner with a 
bruised balance sheet and 
gearing had climbed to an 
unacceptable 66 pa emt In 
addition, foe company win 
need cash to finance busi¬ 
ness ventures, induding Us 
new generation of fax ma¬ 
chines. and its plans to 
expand by acquisition. 

Investors in the placing 
are taking a lot on faith. 
Losses last time were caused 
by restructuring provisions 
for £43 million, a strong 
signal that die management 
was finally attacking costs. 
Reducing overheads is es¬ 
sential if Gestetner is to 
begin to generate a decent 
margin on its near £J billion 

in sales, which last year 
produced a trading profit of 
only £28 mOtion. 

lnchcape, which has two 
directors on Gestetner’s 
board, is keeping mum on its 
intentions regarding an op¬ 
tion to increase its stake to 25 
per cent in July. The com¬ 
pany initially bought its 
shares at 129p. Pundits who 
believe a fun bid is inevitable 
should note that Incfacape 
has declined to pick up stock 
at 180p in the placing. 

Allied-Lyons 
ALUED-Lyons* decision to 
sell its coffee business em¬ 
phasises the distance be¬ 
tween a worldwide drinks 
and retail conglomerate and 
its folksy roots in Joe Lyons’ 
coma houses. Brewing, 
namely the unhappy Caris- 
berg-Tetley merger, and foe 
food business that includes 
Tetley teabags, are now 
described as a “supporting 
business", corporate-speak 
for one that is being gently 
moved doser to the door. 

The drinks industry's re¬ 
tail side, as confirmed by 
Greenalls Group yesterday, 
had a good if belated Christ¬ 
mas, and Allied’S spirit oper¬ 
ations also did good trade 

ova the holiday period. 
These two account for more 
than four-fifths of earnings 
With the financial year end¬ 
ing this month, the merged 
brewing operation’s seemd- 
half performance is unlikely 
to have been quite as ghastly 
as the first six months in 
terms of lost market share, 
but nobody in brewing is 
seeing acceptable margins. 

Allied’S shares followed 
foe sector up once foe inter¬ 
im figures were out of foe 
way and have since followed 
it back again, to the stage 
where they can now claim 
the support of setting on a 
yield of 4.8 for next financial 
year. 

Bonds 
THE stories about huge los¬ 
ses in the international bond 
market win not go away, and 
they are unsettling the mar¬ 
ket The name of the firm 

yon listen to, but everyone 
insists a large securities firm 
has lost heavily and is 
liquidating its positions. 

In consequence, foe futures 
markets have grown increas¬ 
ingly volatile. At stages this 
week spreads widened to 
more than two points, four 
times wider than usual. Vol¬ 
umes are high but curiously 
the cash market is qufet Gifts 
only managed to hold their 
own despite a string of eco¬ 
nomic data foal pointed to 
rate cuts. 

Whatever the truth behind 
these reports, they are proba¬ 
bly just a symptom of the end 
of foe great bull market in 
bonds and the rise in foe 
Federal Funds rate that 
caused it The inflation and 
interest rate outlook in Brit¬ 
ain makes gilts look good 
value now they are off their 
new year peak. But it fa hard 
to fed bullish when the US 
Treasury market is so jittery. 

ISRAEL. 

THE 

OPPORTUNITY 

IS REAL. 
Israel is a sophisticated, industrialised country with a a new UK investment trust sponsored by Socie'te Generate 
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economic force in the region. The outlook for continued and revenue from Israeli-related activities, 
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grotrtb. Previously, it has been difficult for investors. To make sure you receive the mini prospectus;■ register 

particularly in the UK and Europe, to gain access to this immediately by contacting your financial adviser, return n, 
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Shares beat a retreat amid worries over bond weakness 
SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds beat a hasty re¬ 
treat. worried by the 
weakness of European bond 
markets. 

The FT-SE100 index drifted 
throughout the day and 
closed near the bottom, not 
helped by a shaky start to 
trading oh Wall Street, which 
was overshadowed by a 
gloomy report from the Phila¬ 
delphia Fed on US inflation. 
The index ended 42.7 points 
down at 33826. easily wiping 
out the gains of the past few 
days. 

Even so. the retreat in the 
cash market was an orderly- 
affair compared with events 
in the futures pit where the 
March series of the index 
dropped about 60 points after 
touching a high for the day of 

3.414. Worries about the econ¬ 
omy were renewed by the 
latest money supply figures 
and the pound's weakness 
against the mark in spite of 
this week's cut in German 
interest rates. 

But most of the damage to 
share prices was inflicted by 
the bond market where 
prices at the longer end 
stretched to £1. 

Trading conditions were 
also depressed by a general 
lassitude and genuine ab¬ 
sence of investment ideas 
after Thursday's Society of 
Investment Analysts' Dinner. 

But selling pressure gener¬ 

ally was easily contained and 
this was reflected in the 
turnover level, one of the 
lowest this year, which saw 
630 million shares change 
hands. The final figure was 
boosted by a £130 million 
programme trade carried out 
by UBS involving 54 blue- 
chip companies. 

HTV Group, the regional 
television broadcaster, contin¬ 
ued to benefit from this week's 
decision by Hextech to spend 
£27 million acquiring a 20 per 
cent stake in the company. 
Flextedi finished 13p better at 
457p after going ex-rights. 

The deal revived specula¬ 
tive interest elsewhere in the 
sector, with LWT Holdings, 
currently the subject of an 
unwanted bid from Granada, 
climbing 9p to 745p. Scottish 

Television 24p to 574p, Ulster 
Television 44p to 760p. York¬ 
shire 5p to 35Ip, and Grampi¬ 
an A 21p to 300p. Angfia 
Armed 4p to 655p as a £292 
million bid from MAI was 

given the go-ahead by the 
Government MAI finished Ip 
better at 296p. 

The oil companies re¬ 
mained under a doud, with 
investors becoming increas¬ 

ingly concerned about die 
depressed price of crude on 
world markets. The price of 
Brent crude for March deliv¬ 
ery was trading at about $13 a 
barrel yesterday. 

Losses were recorded in 
BP. down 5p at 36lp, and 
Shell 5p at 729p. while Enter¬ 
prise marked time at 428p. 
Brokers claim the group 
needs so cut the dividend, but 
they are worried about the 
impact of such a move on the 
share price, which has been 
supported by a strong yield. 

David Ltoyd Leisure hard¬ 
ened 5p to 240p in response to 
some encouraging news for 
shareholders at the annual 
meeting from David Lloyd, 
the chairman. 

But Greenafls, the pub 
retailer, fell 5p to 455p. An- 
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Allied-Lyons 
sells out 
of coffee 

By Colin Narbrough 

ALLIED-Lyons, one of Brit¬ 
ain's leading food and drinks 
groups, has pulled out of the 
coffee business, selling the 
ground goods side to a Finnish 
company and the instant side 
to Philip Morris. 

The sale by Lyons Tetley, an 
operating company of J Lyons, 
the food manufacturing arm 
of Allied-Lyons. is estimated to 
have raised between E10 mil¬ 
lion and £20 million. The 
company declined to disclose 
how much the sale of its well 
known coffee brands had 
raised, but said the deal, 
which is subject to approval by 
the Office of Fair Trading, was 
"not material" in relation to 
Allied-Lyons net assets of £2.7 
billion. 

City analysts saw Allied- 
Lyons' withdrawal from coffee 
as pan of its declared strategy 
of focusing on the most profit¬ 
able activities and increasing 
its concentration on spirits 
and retailing, which account 
for four-fifths of its profit 

The company remains the 
world leader in tea, with well- 
known brands such as the 
Tetley teabag. But tea might 
also be on its list of operations 
looking for the right buyer. 

The ground coffee business 
has been sold to the British 
arm of the family-owned 
Paulig group, Finland’s larg¬ 
est food company, which has 
built up a small market share 
in Britain since the late Eight¬ 
ies. With Lyons' leading mar¬ 
ket share of 17.2 per cent 
Paulig will control more than 
21 per cent of the UK ground 
coffee market. 

The instant coffee business, 
where Lyons has only an 11 
per cent marker share, putting 
it in third place, has been sold 

to Kraft Jacobs Suchard. part 
of the Philip Morris empire. 
This gives Kraft the Kenco, 
Maxwell House and Cafe Hag 
brands. Nestle, the Swiss food 
group- is the market leader in 
instant coffee in Britain. 

Joseph Lyons founded the 
Lyons coffee business in 1894 
and started opening the Lyons 
comer houses in the first 
decade of this century. It took 
over Tetley, the tea company, 
in 1972, forming Lyons Tetley, 
which was in tum taken over 
in 1974 by Allied Breweries to 
form Allied-Lyons. 

The OFT has to scrutinise 
the deal, as it will give Nestle 
and Philip Morris, which have 
had Lyons'coffee business in a 
marketing squeeze, a powerful 
position in Britain. 

The disposal, which is ex¬ 
pected to be completed by the 
end of next month, follows 
Allied-Lyons’ sale of Lyons- 
Maid ice cream and the estab¬ 
lishment of a brewing joint 
venture with Carls berg, the 
Danish lager group last year. 
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Bishop: would oppose any attempt by SAS to gain control of British Midland 

British Midland ready to fight 
By Our World Trade Correspondent 

SIR Michael Bishop, chair¬ 
man of British Midland Air¬ 
ways, would fight any attempt 
by Scandinavian Airlines Sys¬ 
tem (SAS) to take control of the 
UK airline. This emerged after 
comments by Jan Sfenberg. 
president-elect of SAS. sug¬ 
gesting that the Nordic earn¬ 
er. whose ambitious plans for 
an alliance with the Dutch, 
Austrian and Swiss national 

carriers foiled last year, is still 
eyeing British Midland with a 
view to eventual takeover. 

A British Midland spokes¬ 
man said SAS wilL as agreed 
in 1988, extend its holding of 
almost 35 per cent in Airlines 
of Britain Holdings, the Brit¬ 
ish Midland parent, to 40 per 
cent next July. However, he 
said there was no intention to 
relinquish, control on the part 

of Sir Michael, who has said 
that he intends to stay in 
control of his airline until well 
into next century. John 
Woolfe, deputy chairman, and 
Stuart Balmforth, a non-exec¬ 
utive director, who between 
them control British Midland. 

Mr Stenberg said SAS plan¬ 
ned fresh alliances and had 
been invited to talk with Swiss¬ 
air and Austrian Airlines. 
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--- _.cca soared without any strong 

rolajuaion. The move centred around New York trading, 
v-f.icr. rrav have been exaggerated because of the holiday on 
Mondav. Lordor. and New York chans are showing signs of 
boncning. which may start gninc long once more.'With the 
Ivoran crop likely to be at high levels in 1993/4 there smarts 
lisle j'jsaficanon to eet bullish just j'et. 
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drew Thomas, chairman, told 
the annual meeting that 
Christmas trading had been 
better than expected, bat that 
the overall picture was mixed. 

Atkins, the underwear and 
leisurewear manufacturer, 
fell 18p to 139p after warning 
that pre-tax profits for the 
current year would be materi¬ 
ally below previous expectar 
tkms and the level achieved 
last year. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered hefiy falls in late trading 
on worries over the dramatic 
falls recorded on European 
bond markets. Overseas in¬ 
vestors headed for the side¬ 
lines, which could bode badly 
for next week’s £25 billion 
auction. 

The March series of the 
Long Gilt touched a high for 

the day of £116*/m before 
closing £2T/« tow* Jat 
£I1518/32. But it came under 
further selling pressure after 
the official dose, dipping to 
£1153116 with 75.000 contracts 

traded. 
In longs. Treasury 9 per 

cent 2012 dropped EI’/s to 
£12134, while in shorts, Trea¬ 
sury 9*2 per cent 1999 was 
E’/rodownaiEll^/i*. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
sank to new session lows in 
early trading as buying inter¬ 
est faded because of the weak 
bond prices. At midday, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 2055 points at 
3.902.09. Declining issues 
took a fiw-to-four lead over 
advancing shares. 
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Women pay 
50% more for 
health cover 

Insurers say women are off sick more frequently 

than men. But they have difficulty providing 

evidence that is really convincing, says Liz Dolan Women will be the 
biggest losers if 
recent moves to 
limit provision erf 

state- sickness benefit turn out 
to be part of a general with¬ 
drawal from the field by the 
Government Any gap in state 
provision that is not filled by 
employers will have to be 
plugged by insurers. Women 
who already insure them¬ 
selves against loss of income 
when side have to pay about SO 
per cent more than men for fte 
same level of cover. 

Few insurers see any reason 
why women should pay less. 
Some suspect they should pay 
more. They say the SO per cent 
premium loading is applied 
because women take more 
time off work. This is appar¬ 
ently an inescapable fort, 
backed by statistics. However, 
when pressed, those who fix 
the premiums find it extraor¬ 
dinarily difficult to mmp up 
with solid evidence, especially 
any concerning specific 
occupations. 

Government figures are the 
most comprehensive, but re- 
'&te to all workers, rather than 
'those — normally die self- 
employed — who choose to 
take out permanent health 
insurance (PHI). Insurers tend 
to-ignore their own chums 
experience because they have 
too lew female PHI clients. 
Norwich Union Healthcare, 
one of the country's largest 
PHI providers, said: “Claims 
frequency is very low. We 
would find it hard to draw any 
firm conclusions from our 
figures." 

The Institute of Actuaries 
referred a request for informa¬ 
tion to Helen Gregson. of 
Bacon & Woodrow, die con¬ 
sulting actuaries, who said: 
“The only decent figures we've 
got seem to be an American 
study of 1976. No one appears 
to have carried out compara¬ 
ble research over here." The 
American study was the evi¬ 
dence most commonly cited by 
insurers interviewed for this 
article. It would therefore 
appear that British actuaries 
are basing PHI ratings on 

- evidence collected 20 years ago 
in another continent. 

According to Peter McGurk, 
PHI secretary of the curiously 
tided Continuous Mortality 
Investigation (CMI) Bureau, 

-die American way of analys¬ 
ing PHI data is more sensible 
than the antiquated methods 
employed by British actuaries. 

These have not changed since 
the 1890s. Women did not start 
using PHI until 1958. The CMI 
Bureau, which collects and 
collates PHI claims experience 
in Britain, has started to use 
American methods to analyse 
British dare, but the results 
will not be available for sev¬ 
eral years. 

The bureau disrilk informa¬ 
tion supplied by up to 17 
insurers and publishes them 
in four-year packages. “The 
whole thing is subject to 
considerable delay,” Mr 
McGurk admitted. “The main 
problem is getting enough 
companies to provide the data 
in reasonable time.” Latest 
statistics available to insurers 
relate to the years 1983-86. 

The figures are analysed 
only in terms of gender and 
die length of absence neces- 

^According to 
our actuaries, 

the female 
body is more 
complicated. 
There is more 
to go wrong? 

sary to trigger claims. Occupa¬ 
tion has only just started to 
come under CMI Bureau scru¬ 
tiny. Because companies use 
differing criteria to define 
occupation. Mr McGurk 
warns that a considerable 
delay is likely before reliable 
data is available. 

It is commonly argued that 
people in wefipaid, interest¬ 
ing jobs with prospects are 
under less stress and take less 
time off than those in mere 
mundane occupations. The 
former are more likely to be 
men: the latter, women. It is 
therefore perfectly possible 
that any difference in claims 
experience is at least partly 
due to occupation, rather titan 

Mr McGurk agrees the 
omission is an unfortunate 
cate. The most likely explana¬ 
tion was that it is simple to 
divide cases into male and 
female, but horrendously diffi¬ 
cult to categorise by occupa¬ 
tion. “I wasn't around when 
we started, but I would guess 

we just wanted to get the 
process under way.” The 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion has for years called for a 
change in the law that permits 
insurers to discriminate be¬ 
tween the sexes when fixing 
premiums. Sucb discrimina¬ 
tion is already banned in 
many EC countries and in 
several states in the US. Insur¬ 
ance companies should use 
non-sexist criteria such as 
smoking or occupation, the 
commission says. 

Recently, in the case of 
Neath v Hugh Steeper, the 
commission's hopes were 
raised when the European 
Court of Justice looked certain 
to recommend unisex methods 
of calculating benefits for 
members of final salary pen¬ 
sion schemes. However, at the 
last minute, the court decided 
to allow current methods to 
continue. 

“We really thought we were 
getting somewhere with 
Neath," a commission spokes¬ 
woman said. "But the pen¬ 
sions and insurance industry 
lobbied furiously and we lost 
Now we can only lobby for a 
change in the law." The law in 
question is dause 45 of the 
Equal Opportunities Act, 
which allows companies to set 
different premiums Jor_men 
and women, depending on the 
assessment of nsk. 

Last summer. London Life 
submitted to pressure from its 
reinsurers and from Austra¬ 
lian Mutual Provident, its 
parent, and increased its un¬ 
usually modest 25 per cent 
loading to the standard 50 per 
cent The company had not 
suddenly been inundated by 
claims from sick women. The 
decision had nothing to do 
with London Life's own claims 
experience, David Chapman, 
the life marketing manager, 
said. Only 400 of London 
Life’s 2,000 PHI clients are 
women and “we don’t have a 
tremendous number of claims 
to go on". The new premium 
levels were, he said, based 
purely on “industry figures". 

Graham Spittles, under¬ 
writing manager at.Sun Affi¬ 
ance, said: “I am very 
sympathetic with women on 
this one. The main problem 
would appear to be the small 
numbers involved.... It could 
also be that part of the 
statistical base relates to work¬ 
ers in general, rather than to 
the sort of people who take out 
PHI." But Sun Alliance’s actu- 
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More mundane occupations for women are likely to bring extra time off work 

Second bite 
at an old 
dispute 

JENNIFER Pinder, the dentist 
whose court case sent a frisson of 
excitement through the normally 
staid and uneventful world of per¬ 
manent health insurance ten years 
ago. is contemplating a renewed 
attack. 

Backed by the Equal Opportuni¬ 
ties Commission, she sued Friends 
Provident for charging her 50 per 
cent more for PHI insurance 
because of her sex. 

The case, which came to court in 
1985, collapsed almost immediately 
when her only witness, an actuary, 
surprised everyone, including the 
judge, by providing evidence in 
favour of sexual discrimination, 
rather than against h. The judge 
dismissed him as an “unimpressive 
witness" and decided in Friends 
Provident's favour. 

Ms Pinder says: “I was furious, 
and so were the EOC." She is now 
considering “revisiting the case”, 
possibly to coincide vrith the tenth 
anniversary of Women in Dentistry, 
founded in the run-up to die trial. 

Ms Pinder has no personal axe to 
grind as her PHI is provided by the 
Dentists' Provident Society, one of 
the very few insurers not to discrimi¬ 
nate between men and women. 

Richard Harman, chief executive, 
says that equal treatment does not 
appear to have damaged profits. 

The Dentists and General Mutual 
Benefits Society is another rare ex¬ 
ample of an insurance company 
with non-discriminatory PHI pre¬ 
miums. Unlike the DPS. it also in¬ 
sures members of other professional 
bodies, such as lawyers and doctors. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 

aries recommend that women 
are subject to a 50 per cent 
loading across the board. 

Alan Evans, the marketing 
manager at Friends Provident, 
said: *T know it sounds a bit 
glib but. according to our 
actuaries, the female body is 
more complicated. There are 
more things to go wrong. If we 
scrap sexual discrimination, 
well end up charging men a 
hell of a lot more." 

Fewer than 15 per cent of 
Friends Provident's 147,486 
PHI clients are female. How¬ 
ever, sex is not the only 
criterion. “We are very inter¬ 
ested in occupation as well. 
Manual labourers may suffer 
loadings of up to 200 per cent” 

John ffichardsan, of Allied 
Dunbar, said the company's 
own figures indicated mat 
women below 50 were sick 
more than twice as frequently 
as men. After 50. the difference 
almost disappeared. The com¬ 
pany said it used “Curly so¬ 
phisticated" tracking mecha¬ 
nisms to analyse its own PHI 
experience and backed this up 
with evidence from the CMI 
bureau. 

This surprised the bureau, 
which said that, while three of 
the largest permanent health 
insurers — Sun Alliance, 
Friends Provident and Unum 
— supplied h with informa¬ 
tion. Allied Dunbar did not. 

“The instant 
I saw it I knew 
it was a good 
investment.” 

As the most cost-effidenr national 

building society C&G can offer chat litde 

bit more. 

So now you don’t have to choose 

between tying up your money to earn 

a higher return or accepting a lower 

rate because you want access to your 

investment. 

C&G Instant 7 offers the best of 

both worlds - instant access, so you can 

get at your money quickly if you need 

to, and a healthy rate in return for only 

7 days’ loss of interest on withdrawals. 

Interest rates are tiered, so the more 

you invest the greater the return on 

your whole Investment. There’s a 

monthly income option too. 

AMOUNT GROSS 1\ A 
£100,000 or more , . L,w.1 . «♦ 

£25.000 - £99,969 6.55% 
£ 10.000 - £24,^°° 6.05% 
£5,000 - £9.199. .5.70% 

Cheques still slow to clear 
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The banks are suddenly queuing 
up to tell us they are to cut down 
on the time it takes them to clear 

cheques. Barclays led the way by advert¬ 
ising that it would pay interest to cus¬ 
tomers on the third day after their 
cheques were paid in. This week the Mid¬ 
land and National Westminster have 
raugit up, both claiming what they call a 
two day dealing cycle. Two days in 
banking terms means Monday to Wed¬ 
nesday, which puts them on a par with 
Barclays, but perhaps we should not 
quibble. This may be as good as it gets. 

Bank customers are regularly infuriat¬ 
ed by delays in cheque clearing, and 
upset by die confusing way the waiting 
period is defined. In spite of promises and 
fancy computers, six working days still 
seems to be the general experience, 
during the course of which the banks are 
investing the money to earn themselves 
interest on the overnight money markets. 

In fairness, the banks have been 
lobbying for a government move to 
speed things up. They are still bound by 
the 1882 Bills of Exchange Act, which 
states that cheques have to be physical^ 
presented for payment at die branch on 
which they are drawn before the funds 
can be released. In a 1990 White Paper, 
the Government promised to introduce 
the necessary legislation to “truncate" 
the process. There are signs that the 
proposed legislation may be mentioned 
in tne Queens Speech this November. 

Even sa it win bear least ayear before 
any benefits filter through mid even if 
there are any, it is not known what they 
will be. Iris possible that a change in the 
law will make no difference to clearing 
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times at all. Whatever happens, the 
banks will still have to make their 
money somewhere. With ten million 
cheques currently working their way 
round the system every working day, the 
sums they are earning in interest on the 
money markets must be enormous. 

But the writing is on the wall. Debit 
card transactions are subject to none of 
the delays foal affect cheques, and are 
forecast to overtake cheque transactions 
by the end of next year. 

Therefore, we can be confident that 
margins wifi, be squeezed elsewhere. 
Banks will be making sure that custom¬ 
ers play by their rules. Any deviation 
will give them the excuse to call in 
overdraft debts, and start to impose 
draconian charges. Beware that friendly 
letter inviting you to take out what may 
be a rather expensive loan. 

Taxing times 
IFyou get a dusty answer when you tefe- 
phone your tax office for help with your 
revised tax codes, don’t take it personal¬ 
ly. According to the latest issue of the 

*">■ ..’.t 
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Inland Revenue's Staff Federation mag¬ 
azine. tax offices have been swamped 
with rails, at least double the number 
they would expea for the time of year, 
from furious taxpayers who have just 
started to register the effects of fast No¬ 
vember’s Budget. They are gloomily an¬ 
ticipating another deluge of calls In 
April, when the changes hit salary slips 
and pay packets. 

Coding notices have been sent out 
with a leaflet containing what the tax 
men obviously believe to be dear expla¬ 
nations. The volume of calls they are 
getting does not seem to bear this out 

The Inland Revenue Staff Federation 
says that taxpayers simply prefer hu¬ 
man contact when wading through 
these murky matters, and they will be 
calling for more staff to cope with the so- 
called Simplified Assessing which is to 
be introduced in two years’ time. Thor 
may well have a case, but underlying all 
this the question remains of why die 
whole tax system has to be so obscure. 

The original intention behind the pro¬ 
liferation of codes was to be as fair as 
possible to everyone. But with the tax 
offices dearly unable to get it right 
themselves, how is the taxpayer to man¬ 
age? By paying accountants, presum¬ 
ably, or simply waiting for die system to 
right itself and a possible round to 
arrive. 

In the meantime, the taxpayer will, of 

after 30 ds^vADethe Revenue has to 
pay interest on its mistakes only in the 
year after they occur.__ 
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C&G Instant 7 Account 

?00% 
Instant access with only 7 days’ 

loss of interest1 

Running your account couldn’t be 

simpler. You can open an account and 

make additions at any C&G branch or 

by post. 

All withdrawals are made through 

our highly efficient postal service. 

You’ll receive everything you need to 

carry out transactions post-free when 

you open your account. 

Open a C&G Instant 7 Account 

at your nearest C&G branch or by 

completing the coupon. For details 

ring FREE on 0800 272383. 

Chettenham&GykNJcester 
BuSdngSociety 

We’re run to make you richer. 

Return la: C&G By Port, PO Ska 1 Jfr, Finham, Hum POIS 5UT. 

1/Wc endow £_to invest m a C&G Instant 7 Account (Minimum £5,WD, nuximum G millionL 

FI ease send more information Q 

Full named) (I jMr/Mn/Min_(2)Mr/Mrs/Mws_ 

AiUtqs _ _ _ 

____ _ftxiaxfe ..Tet_ 

SignnH [1st applicant)__Signal t2nd appUmui TT 

Chqpua absald W Cfif* B, IW. UrfdJiemaa will hr reqund. If wa mjoirr montfcfr imam, plane (jit icpuw dm* d the C&G ur tank noun ®wfc*h unnes e take pad. 

Chief Office Barnett Way Gloucester GL4 7RL 

tNa equivalent pa. on tlQAQGQ or mom =■ 5.25%; C5.CW-S99.999 - 4.91%; El0,000-CM.W = 4A«%; ajxa-t9,9^9 - 4J7%. Rues m variable. ’TPhixlnwab or dorane of iGe'aceaut 

incur a toll equivalent to 7 dayi‘ gross interest. In such cases, the interest rates quitted will nut be achieved. Minimum addition or withdrawal ia R2J0, 

Current monthly rates are available on request. When interest u paid monthly the pots compounded annual return (CAR) may be lower than the CAR wine interest a paid amnalljr. 

We can pay interest gran to non-uapayers who are ordinarily resident in the UR for u* purposes, subiecr to rbe required certification. Otherwise income fix 

it deducted »« rbe basic rite, currently 25%. If the sunt deducted exceeds your tax liability you can apply to the Inland Revenue for a [ax. repayment- 
C&G m authorim! be the BniUirtg Sodetie* Gnmameii, The Society's assets creed £17,009 million. 

'....... .... & . : 
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PAID MONTHLY FOR 4 YEARS 
In association unth 

NORWICH 
UNION 

Now there is a way to guarantee yourself 65% p.a. net of basic rate tax (25%) until the 

year 1998. Norwich Union will pay this to you monthly. These annuity payments are 
part interest and part capital. 

Capital Investment Trust Securities, selected by Partridge Muir & Warren, aim not 

only to return your original capital but offer the prospect of increasing it to produce a 

surplus. 

The Gold Chip* Constant High Income Plan is a brilliantly simple way to keep up your 
spending power in rimes like these: devised by Partridge Muir & Warren, one of 

Britain's most experienced and respected independent financial planning specialists 

established in the 1960's. 

Post the coupon or telephone Partridge Muir & Warren on 081 339 9900. 

NOTE: The return lauded is renew at the time el going to press and assumes a full return of capital Levels and 
hises of to* could change. You will rewiiv no unsolicited visits or phonecall* os a nwli of your repfv. Please 
remember that the value of shxinurfcet investments can go down os tvefl as up and you may not get back the full 
amount invested 

TO: Michael Ward, Partridge Muir & Warren Ltd., 
Tolworth Tower North, Ewell Road, Tolworth, Surrey KT6 7EL. 

Regulated by The Securities & Investments Board 

Flea*? send me full details of how the GOLD CHIP* CONSTANT HIGH INCOME PLAN 
can benefit me. 

FULL NAME: MR/MKS/MS. 

ADDRESS_ 

. POSTCODE. 

1 FAY BASIC RATE TAX □ 

AGE NEXT BIRTHDAY- 

1 PAY HIGHER RATE TAX I I 

NU1M V5 
TI19004 
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Margaret Dibben says now is the time to take profits in UK investment trusts 
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The recent shakeout in Far East markets has resulted in premiums falling 

The NEW Fidelity Retirement income Builder. 

NEWH 
LAUNCH 

It’s never too early to start planning 

for retirement. 

Naturally you should make pension 

arrangements. But if you want to be able to 

afford more of life's little luxuries when you 

retire, you need to start investing now 

while you’re working. 

Which is precisely why we’ve 

launched the new Fidelity Retire- 

^ ment Income Builder. 

It's a tax-free investment in 

shares which we think have the potential to 

provide rising dividends and capital growth. 

Historically, investments like this have 

proved to be a sound way to make your 

money grow, as the chart shows. 

Because all income and growth are tax- 

free, you can accelerate the build up of your savings. 

And when you rerire you'll be in a position to draw 

an income totally free of tax. 

Throughout, you’ll 

have the peace of mind of 

knowing your money is 

being looked after by the 

world’s largest indepen¬ 

dent investment management 

organisation. 

Available Now. 

By investing during the launch period, you can 

take advantage of our fixed price launch offer, and 

you’ll benefit from our low initial charge ot just 2% 

The Growth Potential of Retirement Income Builder 

350 -j Income and Growth from Equity Income Unit Trusts 
over the past 10 yoars. 

— A*e/ag8 UK Equity Inconfl Una This 
-- Inflation Iftenil Pnse Lnde») 

■Vi 

—r-1-1-1-1-r 
3485e8 87 88»S0 9‘-rc 
Softs- VUcr&i' afli» a tim. nc inconn »gmw**Bd. >t> 1131 

(unlike the 5% or 6% demanded by many companies). 

So for more information and your launch 

pack, simply clip the coupon. 

Alternatively, call us direct on 

0800 414171 or talk ro vour 

Independent 

Financial 

Adviser (if you 

don’t yet have one. call 

Fidelity’s free 1FA Linkline on 

0800 995533, for a list of those near vou.) 

CALL FREE 9am - 9pm OPEN 7 DAYS 

0800 414171 

A rather 
crowded 
market With the flood of in¬ 

vestment trust 
launches showing no 

signs of abating, the sector is 
on course to break fund- 
raising records by the spring. 
The giant Mercury and 
Klein wort European Privati¬ 
sation trusts have already 
raised almost El billion. 

This week a further four 
prospectuses were unveiled by 
Legal & General’s Mithras 
trust, which is in fact a listing 
of a mezzanine capital trust; 
Rutherford’s Herald trust, 
which wiD specialise in com¬ 
munications companies; Gart- 
more’s British Income and 
Growth oust, and the Israel 
fund. 

Next week Fidelity will offi¬ 
cially launch its Japanese in¬ 
vestment trust and Foreign & 
Colonial will follow with its 
Income Growth trust 

But Hamish Buchan, a di¬ 
rector and investment trust 
analyst at NaiWest Securities, 
advises investors not to be¬ 
come carried away with the 
market's enthusiasm for new 
launches. 

There are already380exist¬ 
ing investment trusts trading 
out there. Do nor necessarily 
be seduced by the marketing 
hype." he warns. “At least with 
an existing trust you have a 
performance track record on 
which to base a decision. 
Those who are tempted to 
invest in a specialist trust 
investing in a single market 
should not blame the manager 
if the market then falls. The 
manager’s job is to outperform 
the relevant market index or 
sector benchmark.” 

Future investment perfor¬ 
mance. adds Mr Buchan, is 
much more likely to depend on 
the individual manager's abil¬ 
ity to pick the right assets for 
the portfolio. "How well the 
assets perform is going to 
become more and more im¬ 
portant. Over the past ten 
years or so narrowing dis¬ 
counts have pulled up share 
price portfolio performance. 
That is no longer the case." 

Next week NaiWesr Securi¬ 
ties will be handing out praise 
and brickbats in equal mea¬ 
sure when Mr Buchan’S team 
publishes its Investment Trust 
Review' of 1993 and views for 
1994. 

Robert Miller 

To Fidelity Investments, PC Box 83, Tc-nondge, Kent TN11 9DZ. Please send me details of the new Frtt-, Income Builder. 

Name (Nwr/re/Missj; 

Address l- 

Postcode:. .Tel No.. 

Fidelity 
Investments' 

Scraps 
rExPLAINed 

Fa* a copy of our new 

simple Guide Co investing 

in PEPs, call our free 

Money-line now on 

0800 282101 

■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 
Member of EMBO and Ldutro. 

Switching 
hour here 
for trusts 

» 

Investment trust investors 
looking for high income 
have a rare opportunity at 

the moment to kick into the 
good returns they have earned 
from United Kingdom funds 
and move into international 
trusts without losing any in¬ 
come. 

Nigel Sidebottotru associate 
director of Gerrard Vivian 
Gray, the broker, says; “We 
have this opportunity at the 
moment to make a strategic 
switch into overseas markets 
without loss of income. If the 
investor believes in the bene¬ 
fits of having an international 
portfolio .which I certainly do. 
this is the moment to do it” 

Many of the United King¬ 
dom investment trusts which 
concentrate an producing 
good income currently stand 
at a premium, 
which means the 
shares are worth 
more than die val¬ 
ue of the portfolio. 
This happens 
when an invest¬ 
ment trust is popu¬ 
lar but. just 
because they are at 
a premium now, it 
does not mean 
they will stay 
there. The share 
price could easily 
fall. In most cases _ 
international in¬ 
vestment trusts sell at a dis¬ 
count The exception until now 
has been some of the specialist 
Japanese trusts. However, the 
recent shak&out in Far East 
stock markets in general has 
resulted in premiums falling 
and in some cases discounts 
re-emerging there. Mr 
Sidebottom argues that share¬ 
holders could benefit by lock¬ 
ing into the gains they have 
already made in the UK by 
switching into international 
trusts which they can buy at a 
better-value price. Mr 
Sidebottom says; “Itused to be 
that high yield meant holding 
United Kingdom shares. You 
can still get the very highest 
yield from, the UK market 
through a mixture of equities 
and fixed interest but now you 
can go overseas without losing 
too much." 

The yield is the value of the 
dividends quoted as a percent¬ 
age of the current share price. 
When share prices are high, 
yields are worth less. Yields in 
the UK have come down so far 
that, for example, the yield on 
Murray Income investment 
trust has dropped below that 
on Murray biternafionaL 

Murray Internationa 1, on a 
small discount yields 3.8 per 
cent while Murray Income, 
on a small premium, yields 35 
per cent Many international 
funds in any case have a big 
weighting in UK shares. Mur- 

C The UK 

is not 
the 

world’s 

fastest 

growing 

economy ? 

ray International has 43 per 

cent in the UK and large 
Chunks in the rest of the world; 
Murray Income has 72 per 
cent in the UK and a smatter¬ 
ing of interests overseas. 

Scottish American, a good 
general mtemationaJ trust ac- 
cording to Mr Sidebottom, has 
a yield very much in line with 
the yield on the UK stock 
market generally which is 
currently about 3.25 per cent 

Securities Trust of Scotland 
is an international trust with a 
deliberately high income poli¬ 
cy yielding 3.9 per cenL As 
well as cashing in on recent 
gains, Mr Sidebottom sees 
other arguments for expand¬ 
ing from the UK- “I believe in$ 
the long run that more good 
comes from an internationally 
diversified portfolio. The Uni- 
_ted Kingdom is not 

the fastest growing 
economy in the 
world nor has it 
the strongest cur¬ 
rency. It is right to 
have some money 
in the United 
Kingdom but not 
to restrict yourself 
to it” 

Unit trust hold¬ 
ers will not see die 
same exceptional 
profits from 
switching because 
unit trusts do not 

trade on premiums and dis¬ 
counts. But investors can 
move to international funds 
with grad yields. But John 
Kelly of Barclays Unicom 
says: “You have to be a little 
careful with the mtemationaJ 
spread of things because the 
UK is such a high yielding 
market that if you go overseas 
either you are buying bonds or 
you are taking on extra risk.” 
Ear people relying on their 
investment income, dividends 
wiD remain under pressure. 
Mr Kelly believes income 
could be lower this year than 
last and says: “Some manag¬ 
ers will think it is incumbeC 
on them to maintain payments 
at last year's level but they will 
need to pay a price in some 
other way, such as churning 
over die fund, to make those 
numbers up.” 

When Fund Research, the 
unit trust analyst; last com¬ 
pared performance. 56 per 
cent of the unit trusts in the 
United Kingdom equity in¬ 
come sector failed to meet the 
sector requirement which is to 
produce at least 110 per cent of 
the FTA All-Share Index.. 

But again there are signs of 
optimism. Peter Fuller of Fund 
Research says: “Companies in 
high yielding sectors have 
gone through the recession 
and if they are still around 
now they have a reasonable 
chance of success." 

Why pay £300 

for a PEP when vou 

could pay £15? 

An initial charge of '/«%, that’s just £15 on ah 

investment of £6,000 compared with the usual £300 

charged by many companies, makes The Equitable PEP a 

particularly attractive way of easing yourself into the Stock 

Market. 

Unlike most forms of saving, this tax-free savings plan 

is entirely free of income and capital gains tax, whether 

you decide to take the proceeds as income or as a.lump 

sum, because it is a unit trust Personal Equity Plan. 

In addition to its rax incentives, the plan has great 

flexibility. You can invest monthly, annually or contribute 

a lump sum. What's more, you do not have to commit 

yourself to making identical contributions. 

Remember that the value of units and the income 

from them can go down as weD as up. The above is based 

on current Lax legislation which can change in the future. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP, a tax-free savings plan, 

contact Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury 

(02961 26226, or send off the coupon below. 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Member of ibe Equuble Group of Cmponcs 

ftfcnforf uimto 

F-WTMM/. UNIT TRIM MANrtQB Un FKEEPOi T. WALTON STREET. 
AYU33UW. BtfMsJGHMeKBEHTZI 7BR 

To lintTm Mauftn. FREEPOST. Vdtan Seen.AVLESaURY BocfaHP7l7BS 
Iii ntt-cm mfonnurairq TK- Eqnufck - A tu fee uriipfto 
I am ancraai! e. rcp&l uro* □ leap toa gvminuu Q 
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BATH 

Norman Corbyn is in dispute with his former broker over the decision to invest part of his life savings in Aegis 

Damage limitation 
E 

very investor has a 
different view of risk. 
But as record sums 

continue to pour into stock 
market investments, whether 
through unit and investment 
trusts or directly into shares, 
there is increasing concern 
that risk parameters have 
become distorted Many inves¬ 
tors could be wrong-footed 
and not realise until & dam¬ 
age has been done. 

Take toe case of Times 
reader Norman Corbyn. He is 
in dispute with his former 
stockbroker who managed his 
£100,000 portfolio over toe 
level of risk taken with his 
money. He says: “lama self- 
employed gardener approach¬ 
ing retirement This money 
has taken me a working life to 
build up. I made this plain to 
my stockbroker and said that 
although I wanted to be direct¬ 
ly invested in equities rather 
than unit trusts I did not want 
to take any undue risk." 

Last July. Mr Corbyn *s 
stockbroker bought 3,000 
shares at 115p each in Aegis, 
the marketing and public rela¬ 
tions group. The shares are 
now trading at about 26p. 

Mr Corbyn comments: “A 
trade in Aegis was not only 
bad advice, but more impor¬ 
tant, was inappropriate in 
terms of the risk profile I had 
clearly outlined In my view 
toe regulators and the rules 
they administer are ter too 
imprecise in relation to the 
degree of risk investors may be 
taking." 

Mr Corbyn initially took his 
case to toe Securities, and 

‘Moderate' is a very imprecise 

definition of risk, as one investor 

found. Robert Miller reports 

Futures Association, the regu¬ 
lator responsible for stockbro¬ 
kers. But toe SFA Complaints 
Bureau said it could not 
support his daim for compen¬ 
sation because Aegis only fell 
into the category of moderate 
risk. 

Mr Corbyn disputes toe 
definition of “moderate". He 
quotes a recent report in the 
Financial Times, which said: 
“The history of Aegis is that 
sadly familiar tale of a one¬ 
time media glamour stock 
which made some people asso¬ 
ciated with it seriously wealthy 
without doing mud) to enrich 
outside shareholders." 

“This does not,” Mr Corbyn 
says, “smack of a share suit¬ 
able for an investor seeking a 
balanced return from income 
and capital at a moderate level 
of risk. "He is now considering 
whether to take his case to 
arbitration. 

Pamela Marshall, a spokes¬ 
woman for toe Securities and 
Investments Board, the chief 
City regulator, says: “Risk 
warnings should be much 
dearer under the proposed 
new rules which should be in 
place by next January." 

Justin Urqohart Stewart, a 
director of Barclays’ Stockbro¬ 
kers, also believes that in 
future, risk warnings will have 
to be much more precise- He 

says: “Investment advisers 
will have to make the degrees 
of risk being taken wrth a 
portfolio absolutely dear. That 
may cut down on the number 
of investment options avail¬ 
able but at least advisers and 
investors will be talking the 
same language." 

But even under the prevafl- 
ing regulatory regime Mr 
Urquhart Stewart points out 
that “proper finanrinl advice 
means ensuring that an inves¬ 
tor has a threedimenrional 
picture of their investment 
strategy. They should first 
have adequate life cover, make 
sure that the mortgage or 
house is covered and proper 
pension provision made. 
Then, and only then, is it right 
to consider a stock market 
portfolio.” Philip Wariand. director- 

general of the Associ¬ 
ation of Unit Trusts and 

Investment Funds, says the 
problem lies in defining risk in 
a satisfactory way that ail 
investors can dearly under¬ 
stand. Nevertheless, he says: 
“Autif and the SIB have begun 
discussions on suitable future 
warnings. I favour different - 
one-liners for specific trusts. 
For example, for single emerg¬ 
ing market trusts you could 
have “this is a very volatile 

market You should not put 
your money into it if you are 
likely to want it back quickly”. 

As Mr Wariand points out: 
“Risk means more than just 
shares going up and down. 
For example, in some of the 
emerging markets it can take 
fund managers up to three 
weeks to get their money out 
after selling the shares." 

For certain types of bond 
funds Mr Wariand suggests: 
“Because of the income strate¬ 
gy of this fund there is a 
chance of capital loss." But if 
such warnings are prominent¬ 
ly displayed, he says, “inves¬ 
tors must read them and take 
note". 

But Alan Maidment, man¬ 
aging director of Martin Cur¬ 
rie unit trusts, argues that a 
broadly spread portfolio cov¬ 
ering emerging markets might 
be considered low risk. He 
says: “Before we launched our 
new Asian Opportunities unit 
trust this week we conducted 
some detailed research. 

“We came to the conclusion 
that a portfolio spread across 
more than 12 emerging mar¬ 
kets and 60 to 70 different 
companies was less risky than 
our single country UK Growth 
fund." 

Some unit trust groups, 
such as Fidelity, Ganmore 
and Eagle Star, have intro¬ 
duced risk ratings. Fidelity, for 
example, has a risk spectrum 
on its 38 unit trusts. This starts 
at toe low-risk aid with cash 
funds, moving to gilt and bond 
funds, through balanced 
trusts to risky special situa¬ 
tions and recovery type trusts. 

SAINTS 

TALKS: 

. • Saints 
Sasfe®*/ -• 

An Intrnariwid' 
Tnvesanent Trust * 

PEP charges. 
O 

We've abs olutely 
nothing to hide. 

With PEP charges, just like fife, 

it can sometimes be hard ro see the 

whole picture. 

Did vou realise, for example, that 

some PEPs come with as many as dime 

separate charges? 

Whereas the New Saints PEP has 

only one charge of £25 per annum 

l -f VAT and stamp dun ) payable in 

two instalments in April and October 

each year. 

Low charges, however, are only half 

the storv: 

Saints (the Scottish American 

5 r r w * r ■' F * a r y & 

lit .« ttsr imt.iwni. 40J th itueuu Item 

To Stewart Ivory atid Company 

Limited, 45 Charlotte Square. 

Edinburgh EH2 4HW. 

Telephone 031-226 3271. 

Please send im full details of the 

New Saints PEP. 

Investment Company pic) has been 

investing internationally since 1873. 

Building up a fund worth over £470m. 

with 20.000 shareholders to date. 

Today. Saints offers access to some 

of the fastesr-growing economies in 

the world. 

Stewart Ivor)' & Co. who manage 

Saints, arc parr of that same tradition. 

If you'd like to know more about 

the New Saints PER return the coupon 

below. 

We'll spell out all the facts. With no 

small prim. 
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W, HILST OTHER 
PEP ADS SAY 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 

MAY WE SUGGEST A 
LITTLE CONCENTRATION? 

you'to looking for high income growth. it's graphi¬ 

cally obvious that nan is perhaps not the beat lime In invest in a 

building society: So. with the current financial year nearing its 

end. a tax free High Income PEP dues make fora very attractive 

alternative. 

Bat before you rush into anything, consider this: the 

Prolific High Income Unit Trust has achieved an unbroken 

record of increasing income growlb over the Iasi 19 years. For 

example, to put that into context, out of the 57 unit trusts in the 

UK Equity Income sector, since 1981. only two other trusts 

managed to maintain cmsisleni income growth along with our 

High Income Unit Trust t. 

At Prolific we adopt what we call an active earnings driven 

strategy. In plain English, that means we concentrate on 

maintaining the right balance between income and capital 

growth - vital for producing healthy levels of both over the 

years. Thai’s why: as well as generating high income, the 

capita) of the Trust has now grown 20-fold in the last 20 years*. 

If this is what you're looking for in a PER why not gel an 

objective view? Talk to your independent financial adviser or. if 

you don’t have one. call the: 

IFA Promotion Una or freephone 0800 387 946 

far a list of independent financial advisers in your area. 

Alternatively, compfeie the coupon. 

And take note: as our initial charges ate down to 3% of the 

amount you invest until 1st June 1994, with no exit charges, 

now is a very good lime to act. Not that rre’re hurrying you. 

1 Onf i jrtn »I B R Ar lyupibw tf ■ CJ.WSuwuam u fnbfir lift IwMr vwM t» 
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NET ANNUAL. INCOME FROM A £1 .OOO 
INVESTMENT IN PROLIFIC RICH INCOME l-MT TUI ST 

SINCE LAUNCH 2.9.7*. 

1974 1980 
Scarce, kfecrow) 

1985 1990 1993 

Hmw irnd ar druuU ahum tho ftofifir High luconu PEE 
Pinurn ramrm llii coupon to Prolific: Unit Tran Manogm fad. 

FREEPOST. London EC4B 4JY. If yon do oot wuA ro iwriw any 
/wither moiling* from Protiftc. plcomr tick iko hot I~1 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

DtOLIFIC 
| Concentrating on investment 

Ptae iHmrtet that pat pefanun s «st masoNy a gwk to Us ten. The gee of mils and lire acme tan tan iuj go *mi as wH as n. Enfcange rales may &o cause the tote d 
TfoRibtrineitolPITsaMbecIngBlivfiAnlegsfatioa. 
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RESERVE THE 

TEMPLETON EMERGING 

MARKETS INVESTMENT 

TRUST PROSPECTUS 

TODAY. 
The performance of Templeton’s Emerging Markets Investment Trust (TEMJT) has been 

outstanding. Since launch to 31st January 1994, its undiluted Net Asset Value (NAV) has 

: grown by 36t .8%^’compared with 48.8% for the FT-A All Share Index.* 

We brieve emerging markets continue to offer the potential for out-performance in both 

: ... ". . absolute .and risk-adjusted terms. 

Templeton will continue to apply its disciplined investment approach. 

TEMfT is proposing a Placing, and Offer of Conversion Shares which, once the proceeds 

are! 80% invested, will convert into new Ordinary Shares and new Warrants. 

Call free 080 0 272728 

[To Trmpietcm Registration Office. FREEPOST. EH2721. 17 Napier S^uanr. Ln™p*on EHW 5BR. TJ-sla-iTl 

Please me in due coune a copy c-f die mini protpeenn and application form for Templeton Emerging Markov lovoanenr Tnra HLC 

Caavcraon Share lane. 

Name 

Addre 

Postcode 

:) TEMPLETON INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Thk ^Kxrwetnew. which has hem fxrparrtl and raued by Templeton Enteipyng Markets lirauncm Trust PLC, hiihccn approved b> Smid. Ness 

Comt Cwporac ftnancc Umncd. a menura ofThr Sceuntin and Fumns Authomy. for dtrpurpoies of iraimi a7 nfdur Fmancul Servim Art 198b. 

P« performance ic not necrorily a guide n» futnre perform aisce. No oiler or famwwai to >et|wire xeearitiM of Temptceon 

u^v,gw.E Markets Investment Trust PLC is bring made now. Any snsh offer or invianau wiD be mad* in a prospectus to be 

pobfcbed m doe «wr rod ny roeb vcxpmirioti xhooH be made solely on the boM of InfbnitatiMi conralned in such prenpeenn. 
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Makers offer new routes to car ownership 
A host of deals to finance 

buying a car have 
emerged during the re¬ 

cession — though none so 
unorthodox as the case report¬ 
ed this week in which a Cardiff 
man part-exchanged his pet 
parrot for a Metro. 

Most car dealers offer hire 
purchase agreements, allow¬ 
ing a buyer to use the car while 
paying in monthly instal¬ 
ments. The car remains the 
property of the vendor until 
the last instalment is paid, and 
the buyer cannot sell the car 
until the hire purchase agree¬ 
ment is cleared. 

However, a growing num¬ 
ber c»f car manufacturers, in¬ 
cluding Ford. Vauxhall. Rover 
and Peugeot, offer a new 
arrangement, “personal con¬ 
tract purchase" (PCP) deals. 
The buyer must pay interest 
on the fiill price of the car. but 
only has to make capital pay¬ 
ments corering depreciation. 

The manufacturer deter¬ 
mines a "guaranteed future 
value" — a conservative esti¬ 
mate of the car's value at the 
end of the PCP contract — and 
deducts this from the new veh¬ 
icle's price. Repayments are 
based on the resulting figure. 
Interest rates depend on mak¬ 
er and model, but. typically, 
are about 12.5 per cent APR. 

Each manufacturer’s PCP 
deals offer slightly different 
options for length of contract 
and mileage. Ford favours 
iwo-vear "Options" contracts. 
Rover offers two- and three- 
vear “Select" deals, and 
Vauxhall offers one-, two- or 

Jill Insley 

surveys ways to 

fund getting 

behind the wheel 

three-year "Choices 123". The 
higher the mileage, the higher 
the depredation, and buyers 
exceeding their agreed mile¬ 
age must pay extra. 

At the end of the contract, 
the buyer can choose to pay 
the guaranteed future value, 
and so own the car outright or 
can return the car to his dealer 
without further premiums 
[subject to mileage and main¬ 
tenance). Alternatively, he can 
sell the car and keep the differ¬ 
ence between sale price and 
the guaranteed future value. 

Because the manufacturer 
sets the guaranteed future 
value conservatively low. it is 
likely to be more profitable to 
buy the car outright or sell it. 
Ford and Vauxhall let the 
buyer sell it back to the dealer 
or privately. However, the 
value of high-performance 
cars has suffered recently 
because of a sharp rise in 
insurance premiums, and 
their owners may benefit from 
returning their vehicles to the 
dealer after the agreed period. 

Simon Humpage. of Ford 
Credit, says that customers are 
still free to negotiate the car's 
price.Discounts depend on in¬ 
dividual dealers, not on the 
finance agreement with the 

manufacturer. He says that 
PCPs particularly suit people 
who like to drive new cars and 
trade them in after just a few 
years. “It's helped a lot of 
people into a new car or into a 
better car than they could 
otherwise afford." he said. 

Although bank loans may 
seem expensive in compari¬ 
son, they do allow a buyer the 
flexibility of purchasing with 
cash and offer a greater range 
of repayment periods, usually 
ranging from six months to 
five years. They also extend 
the choice to all dealers, not 
just those offering PCP deals, 
and to secondhand cars. 

Figures produced by the Co¬ 
operative Bank show relative¬ 
ly little difference in the total 
amount charged by hire pur¬ 
chase, bank loans or PCPs. To 
buy a £7,980 car would cost 
£9.293.16 with a PCP, E9.204 
with a loan and £8,749.40 
through hire purchase. 

The monthly premiums of 
£317 for a bank loan and 
£296.60 might seem steep 
compared to the PCP premi¬ 
um of £149.09. but, after 24 
payments, the PCP buyer still 
ow'es £4.034, whereas the bank 
loan and hire purchase buyers 
own their cars outright. 

The Co-operative Bank cur¬ 
rently offers unsecured loans 
of £1.500to £10.000at 18.94 per 
cent APR. Barclays charges 
19.9 per cent APR for loans 
between £1500 and £4.999 
and 16.9 per cent for loans of 
£5.000 to £10.000. NatWest 
charges 16.9 per cent APR for 
loans of £2,000 or more. Ford's "Options" scheme is one of the "personal contract purchase" arrangements available to car buyers along with loans and hire purchase 

^ NO INITIAL CHARGE 
Adding up cost 

of the snow 

NO EARLY WITHDRAWAL 
FEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G, the largest general 
PEP provider, abolishes the 
initial charge on the new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

WM&G has scooped 
up the UK section of our 
Unit Trust Group of the 

Year Awards.’ 9 
The Sunday Times, 16th January 1994. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. 

AA Insurance reports that its 
24-hour telephone service. 
Claim Line, had a record 
□umber of calls reporting 
accidents on Tuesday this 
week after the early-morning 
falls of snow which caused 
havoc with commuter traffic. 
There were reports of 160 
accidents in a matter of hours 
on the road systems around 
London, with multiple colli¬ 
sions and scores of minor 
accidents on ungritted roods. 

On a normaF weekday at 
this time of year the Claim 
Line would expect 7-800 calls, 
a spokesman said, but this 
Tuesday there were 1.600. All 
related to loss of control in the 
conditions: cars crashing into 
those involved in previous 
accidents, being skidded .into 
while parked, mid in one case 

run into by a cement mixer. 
Other insurers had less- 

dramatic figures to report 
Direct Line said that it had 
some increase in calls, mainly 
in the Midlands and South- 
East but Norwich Union re¬ 
ported no extra activity at ail. 

Motorists fearing that a 
minor dent could cost them 
their no-claims bonus are 
often reluctant to inform their 
insurers, although the condi¬ 
tions of policies require them 
to 611 in an accident-report 
form in any incident involving 
another vehicle. The Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers 
stresses that this form is not 
the same thing as a claim 
form, and mat although 
drivers may fear they will be 
penalised automatically, this 
is not the case. - 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

| Postcode I 

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of units 
and the income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get 

' back the amount you invested. 
Units in The M&G Managed Income PEP held for less than 5 years are 
subject to a withdrawal fee of between 1% and 4.5%. 
We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. 
We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated M&G Companies. Tick the box 1_J if you would prefer not to receive 
this information. 
M&G unit busts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Member of IMRO and 
Lautro). 
The M&G Managed Income Personal Pension is managed by M&G Pensions 
and Annuity Company Limited (member of Lautro). 
Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

issued by M&G Financial 
Services Limited 

(Member of IMRO). 
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For details, return this 
coupon, contact your 
Independent financial 
adviser (if you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390900. (Business 

Hours). 

OTHER SERVICES 
Tick □ FREE LATEST EDITION 

OF THE M&G HANDBOOK 
1993/4 
A comprehensive guide 
giving details of all M&G's 
unit trusts and PEPs. 

□ PEP TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfers from another Plan 
Manager to the M&G 
Managed Income PEP are 
effectively free of charge. 

□ M&G MANAGED INCOME 
PERSONAL PENSION 
PLAN 
A straight-forward and flexible 
personal pension designed 
for the self-employed. 

Hard to start in the snow but stopping was even trickier 

We’ll double the 
amount invested 
in your pension 
for up to three 

months. 
Take out a 5un Life monthly contribution personal pension 

plan or A VC for more than 5 years, and we'i] double the amount: 
invested in your plan until 30th April 1994. 

This superb offer comes from Sun Life, one of Britain’s oldest 
and largest life and pension companies. 

Over the last 10 years, our Managed Pension Fund has been a 
lop five performer in its sector.• 

Please note, that past performance is not necessarily a guide to 

die future, and that the i-al ue of units can go down as well as up. •. 
To get the maximum benefit from this offer, you’ll need to 

talk to someone quickly. 

To find out more-indudingour special offer on annual ' - ;- 

conmtHtfion plans--call free on 0800 3737 39, or return the : 

roupon. and one of our Omsuitants will contaayoaio arrange ’ - i 
an appointment. "".d 

0800 37 37 39 
UR CON I AC. 1 VOLK USUAL IIXAXCIAI. ADYISF1 

•Sourer: Mfcropat- MamgncJji i*M. 

Surname: 

Mr/Mrs/M i'Miss: 

Forename 

Dale of birth 

THE M&G PEP 

Postcode: 

To; Sun life Consultant Services Dept. 
PO Box 520, Freepost (KE247/2) 
Bristol BS99 IBR 

J SUN LIFE Unit S«™ Limited • 
j Sun Ub'cNW 'AfotaMtaklMuiiKdiitfLfc proven vfcidi auy be opproj*^- ro yal, 
j Tkiiherr if ma «mli m urcw dmtnfav l~~| 

j RTOttndmfciQlaidNa iaDmi7.fcgnKit*lai&* IOT Chelate lwk« ECW 6DU- 

! *»« omraGt. fir j ta ifar San U& M»iW7ng{<J0p 
I 5^i^/V*ar3?”sftewtypfcsm ufe-gcp—« LhnticJ 
I Sfmir.LmKrdarrtnanbmol LMJTttO ^MSS 
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Where! 
to put 
that 

£11,000 
In the next few weeks, 

300,000 investors will re- 
. ceive about £11.000 each. 

This is the estimated maturity 
value of Maximum Invest¬ 
ment Plan insurance policies 
sold ten years ago. Although 
they include a minimal am¬ 
ount of life assurance, these 
policies are mainly savings 
plans with tax relief on 
contributions. 

A newspaper Budget leak in Constable's A View of Hampstead 
Iy84 gave advance warning 
that the tax relief was to go. A • . • 
life Assurance Premium Re- A OllVate VI 
hef (LAPR) was abolished but * * r11 “ V1 
not before 300.000 policies A bout 100 works of art have been 
were sola to beat the deadline. /\ conditionally exempted from inheri- 
mostly regular premium poll- JV tance tax liability since last November, 
arafor £50 to £100 a month. Robert Miller writes. According to the Inland 

TTiese policies are now ma- Revenue, the total number of items listed on 
Junng and they will finally the official register of exempt works of art 
lose the tax relief, which was now stands at 11.497. Among the latest 
worth half the basic rate of tax. additions are A View of Hampstead Heath 
Other life potiaes sold before with bathers in the foreground by John 
the 1984 Budget keep tax relief Constable and Still Life with Pear by Ben 
until they mature. Maximum Nicholson. Both are in private hands. 
Investment Plan (MIP) policy- Broadly speaking, exemption from IHT 
holders must now decide what liability may be granted for any works of ait 
to do and. depending on the as well as books, manuscripts and viwitjtip 
precise terms of the policy, collections of national, scientific historic or 
there are various options. artistic interest In return for the tax 

With the most flexible, the exemption the owner has to agree to keep the 
cash can be withdrawn, part of object in Britain, preserve it and allow 
the policy can be surrendered reasonable public access. This does not 
and the rest retained, or the mean, however, that public a<ye<M is unlimfr- 
premfoms can continue to be ed. With a painting, for example, the Revenue 
paid without tax relief. Or II- 
premiums can be reduced to a 
peppercorn £1 a year, and die policy allows, emphasise con- Toda 
policy left to continue growing, turning tax-free withdrawals. on pi 
Whether the money is taken Even if the policy is main- througl 
now or later, the proceeds will tained, the results should be ceeds f 
be free of income or capital compared with those of other useful c 
gains tax and can be with- companies, because the per- al pens 
drawn at regular intervals to formances have varied enor- tary a 
provide a tax-free income. mously. Some MIP money standin 

Insurance companies, many went into with-profits policies contribi 
of whom wrote bumper btisi- but most was invested in unit- For i 
ness in March 1984, are con- linked managed funds. A re- avoid ft 
tacting MIP policyholders to cent survey by Money Mar- sonal e< 
alert them of the maturity keting magazine showed the vious d 
date. Many are sending in- wide variations in returns, dends a 
formation packs in the hope Investing £70 a month in a ten- tax-free, 
policyholders will be persuad- year MIP with Sun Life, the society ’ 
ed to leave the money where it top performer, produced people > 
is. rather than withdraw, al- £14,525 but with Target life, capital 
though this might not be in the worst, only E11JG3. money i 
their best interests. They argue If policyholders fail to re- with an 
that charges on MIPs are spond to the insurance oompa- Finan 
lower than on new poUries, ay’s letters the policy will to help] 
point to the set-up charges of mature and the company will money i 
new investments and. if the send a cheque. rible to 
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A private view for the public 
may allow "reasonable’* to mean that it is 
available for exhibitions at galleries or 
museums as well as viewing by appointment 
when not on loan. Anyone can gain access to 
the Inland Revenue register either by buying 
the disk (as listed below) or by consulting a 
copy kept at the the Victoria and Albert 
Museum (London), National Library of 
Scotland (Edinburgh). National Museum of 
Wales (Cardiff) arid the Ulster Museum in 
BehasLThe register will give a description of 
die object and the name and address of a 
contact agent For security reasons the exact 
location of the item is not disclosed: only the 
county is specified. 
• Copies of the Register in computer- 
readable form (ASCII) format are available 
for £10 post-free (cheques payable to Inland 
Revenue) from the Heritage Sectioa Capital 
Taxes Office, Minford House. Rockley Road, 
London W14 0DF. 

policy allows, emphasise con¬ 
tinuing tax-free withdrawals. 

Even if the policy is main¬ 
tained. the results should be 
compared with those of other 
companies, because die per¬ 
formances have varied enor¬ 
mously. Some MIP money 
went into with-profits policies 
but most was invested in unit- 
linked managed funds. A re¬ 
cent survey by Money Mar¬ 
keting magazine showed the 
wide variations in returns. 
Investing £70 a month in a ten- 
year MIP with Sun Life, the 
top performer, produced 
£14.525 fan with Target life, 
the worst, only £11.103. 

If policyholders fail to re¬ 
spond to the insurance compa¬ 
ny’s letters the pblicy will 
mature and the company will 
send a cheque. 

Today tax relief is available 
on premiums paid (ally 
through pensions. The pro¬ 
ceeds from MIPS will make 
useful contributions to person¬ 
al pensions, additional volun¬ 
tary contributions or free¬ 
standing additional voluntary 
contributions. 

For investors who like to 
avoid the Inland Revenue, per¬ 
sonal equity plans are an ob¬ 
vious choice because die divi¬ 
dends and capital growth are 
tax-free. Bank and building- 
society Tessas are suitable for 
people who want to keep their 
capital safe. With both, the 
money is more accessible than 
with an insurance policy. 

Financial advisers are keen 
to help people invest this MIP 
money and certainly it is sen¬ 
sible to take advice. Several 

large advisers hare set up 
helplines. David Aaron Part¬ 
nership is on 0908 281544 and 
Chase de Vere on 0800 526091. 

Vanessa Barnes, manager 
of Chase de Vere’s client 
services department, suggests: 
"Higher-rate taxpayers in par¬ 
ticular should pin the money 
into a Pep. You don’t get tax 
relief on going into a Pep but 
once the money is there it is 
completely free of all income 
and capital gains tax." With 
MIfc, the insurance com¬ 
panies pay some capital gains 
on the fond. However, she 
adds: "Same high-rate taxpay¬ 
ers who want to put the 
maximum into a Pep for this 
year and next could stay with 
the MIP.” 

Margaret Dibben 
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THE SAVE & PROSPER PEP 
Save iS: Prospers Personal Equity Plan is ao and there is a 1 ri discount on investments in 

excellent way of investing uo to £6.000 a our Unit Trust PEP. kJexceUent way of investing up to £6,000 a 

year in the stock market, with all your 

investment returns tax-free. With the typical 

building society interest rates at just 2.9^ 

met;" there has rarely been a better rime to 

look at potential for higher returns from 

investment in equities. 

And if you invest in the month of February 

and March you can make additional savings 

with Save & Prospers Special Offers. On total 

investments of £4,000 or more we have halved 

our initial plan charge on investments in our 

Managed Portfolio PEP or Dealing Plan PEP 

and there is a lri discount on investments in 

our Unit Trust PEP. 

Save & Prosper is one of the leaders in the 

Personal Equity Plan Market with over 95,000 

plans and are part of Flemings, who currently 

manage over £45 billion worldwide and are one 

of the UK's leading merchant banks. 

Act Now 
To qualify for our Special Offers your 

application must reach us no later than 29th 

March 1994. And remember you will lose this 

year's PEP allowance if you don’t invest by 

29th March. For details talk to your financial 

adviser, post the coupon or ring us free now. 
1 Bjstd ur. hjptver rau jwuunl at LIW. £5.01)0 balanct Source: Micro pa] 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9.00 (lel - 6JJ0 (ml • 7 DATS A WEEK 

Tp: Save & ProaperGroopLtd, SBEB’OST, Romford BH1 IBS- 
Please send toe details of Save & Prosper's PEPs. 

Surname Forenames 
MrlibsMst 

_Postcode' ■ ' 

Work Tel 'STD._No_ 

So that we- may call and offer further information. 

TH= VALUE OF INVESTMENTS WITHIN A PEP. AND ANY INCOME 
FROM THEM, CAN GO DOWN AS WEU AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT 
on BACK THE FUU AMOUNT YOU INVEST® TAX COI4CESSIGNS 
ARE NOT GUARANTEED AND MAY BE CHANGED AT ANY TIME; THEIR 
VALUE WILL DEPEND ON TOUR INDIVIDUAL CIRCUMSTANCES. PAST 
PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUC€ TO FUTURE RETURNS 
SAVE S PROSPER GROUP LTD. IS A MEMBER Of IMRO AND LAUTRO. 

Home Tel fSTDi 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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to strength 
defvering consistent 

fof ourifoitholders. 

pfafopnance has become our 
. fair latest industry awards - which 

Best Fund. Manager over 3 years from 
financial Review and The Internationaj- 

guallty and success of -our ■ . 

OFFSHORE FUND PERFORMANCE 
TO 1st FEBRUARY 1994 

to c 

SINCE LAUNCH OVER S YEARS 

PCRPETUAL 

OFFSHORE PtRiDS 

posmoH 

IH SECTOR 

FUNDS IN 

SECTOR 

postnoN 

m SECTOR 

FUNDS IN 

SECTOR 

International Growth 3 .28 14 96 

Emerging Companies 1 • **:< " ^ 96:., 

American Growth. 

Far Eastern Growth 

Japanese Growth 

European Growth 

UK Growth . 

Global Bond. 

Asian Smaller Maricets 

Positions are to 1st February 19S4 Aral bra on an Ciasta; 
iratastw ofremvesaed mcomti, net erf wMiiiokilng taws. Sdwroliewprt- 

Our award-winning range of funds 
worid. so wesarrjjrovide top #ahty f ^ 

geographical inveshtterit 
prefew^roeor fa^ectives?:' .J' ;• 

•s- ''Perpfau'^-- range ar«J i«Sion'th^ he^s 
investbrs reach the tog'; ■ • ' . . ■, 

} ffest pwformanoe is .not necessarily a guide 
to future performance- The value of an investment 
fax) the ft can go down as well as up. 

For more infomtation on the range of 
l'T^I 1" I '•J.L'X*1 

Buchanan on 444534607660, or send 
her afexon +44 SJ438318UAl|ematively, fiH 

independent Fund Management 

% • 

5.-^1 rw:;d f.trr* C/.‘'rC YTKG 

r F r. s HOPE !-:NA NCI A L R£ V' E V.: 
ANDTHriMlTRN/tTIONAL 

2nd: Offshore Equity Fund Management 
Group of the Year 

INVESTMENT INTERNATIONAL 

Best Equities Manager of the Year 
MICROPAL 

Best Small Group -1 st over 3 and 5 years 
MICROPAL 

3rd: Best Investment Group of the Year 
MICROPAL 

% iflt* 0§ 

.. . »• ?* •••* .. 

To Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited, 
PO Box 459, d'Hauteville Chambers. Seale Street, 
St Helier. Jersey JE4 BWS. Channel Islands. 

Please send me details on your range of Perpetual 
Offshore Funds. tim vnazm 

i. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income? Life may begin at 40, but 

tax Tree income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place/ 

You see, we have a plan which gives you lax Tree 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10.000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the hind bearing 

ihe liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

Tree of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to :-—j~~g~~i 

your capital. Thlkto SMlil 
surely thisis Yftnvry Law \ 

no more bother than | M independent j 

onenine a hoiidina i financial advice I 
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your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 

for 55 years. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

Towry Law pic. 
Advising private clients 

on personal financial 

planning for over three 

decades. 

A FIMBRA MEMBER 
Thcct l jut Financial Planning Lid. 
FREEPOST, XeirburyRGti IBR. 
lam interfiled In Tar Free Income. 
Pirate tend me,roar guide on: 
'Financial Independence and Security 
in Retirement’ulth 12 'do's’and JtaiV. 

Age Self_Spouv_ 

I am retired.O 

I urn rrlinng al apt-- 

I would like a financial review. . . D 

For written details PHONE FREE ON 

0800 52 11 96 
He uifurnulloo lofTIrr twun no tv I telephone: 
WlndwrOTSS 86&114. LnnOrm d7l»l IV5V 

Kdfcrfiumll OT1-2M2n4.Gtairm»WI-AMJlrt*. 
Lent) OTCJIMII.lIrlbrt IUU 2V1JI ur 

BtrrnBiphwn 02I-4W 4W*. 

Property recovery is drawing pensioners back to a controversial money raiser, says Nicola Cole 

Home income 
plans still 

a ‘last resort’ 

HAHHYJACIO.VW 

A surge of enquiries about home 
income schemes has resulted 
from signs of recovery in the 

residential property market This 
noid is “an understandable reaction 
from cash-strapped pensioners", says 
Mark King, director of Home & 
Capital Trust a firm of home 
reversion plan specialists. 

“Traditional building society sav¬ 
ers are still being hit hard by low 
returns on their deposit accounts but 
have been reluctant to move house to 
release cash, particularly in the 
housing slump.” he adds. Estate 
agents are reporting increased mo¬ 
mentum in sales and viewings na¬ 
tionwide and older owners see the 
schemes as offering improved pros¬ 
pects for unlocking capital. 

The possibilities are outlined in a 
recent brochure from Hinton & Wild, 
a firm of independent financial 
advisers. Cecil Hinton, managing 
director, estimates that providers 
have marketed about 50,000 plans to 
date. But home income schemes are 
still controversial. Which? Way to 
Save Tax. while acknowledging the 
good sense in elderly people spending 
some of the accumulated value of 
their homes, says the schemes are “a 
useful last resort—but try other ways 
of increasing your income first”. 

This Consumers' Association book 
advises against disposal of all interest 
in a property. “Among other draw¬ 
backs." it says, “you may not benefit 
from the increasing value of your 
home." The Association of Pensioner 
Trustees thinks such schemes are 
ideal “in very few circumstances". 

Several leading providers that are 
keen to ensure that reputable 

schemes remain unblighted by riski¬ 
er ones—specifically, those involving 
investment bonds (now effectively 
banned) and the small number of 
roll-up loans still available — have, 
since 1992, subscribed to a self- 
administered code of practice. 

This states that puns purchased 
from members of die Safe Home 
Income Hans (SHIP) initiative — 
Allchurches Life Assurance. Carlyle 
Life Assurance. Home & Capital and 
Stalwart Assurance — guarantee 
against loss of the home. 

SHIP members also undertake to 
provide “a fair, simple and complete 
presentation" of any plan offered and 
insist that a diem’s solicitor is in¬ 
volved before any scheme is finalised. 

Johnson Fry. which respects SHIP 
but declined an invitation to join, 
believes Age Concern — a significant 
generator of sales “leads”, including 
many for Johnson Fry’s own distinc¬ 
tive CASH Plan—should insist on an 
ethical code embracing all com¬ 
panies named in the fact sheet it 
sends to enquirers. Not only is there the question 

of safeguarding consumers 
against “the less caring, less 

scrupulous" operators but of ensur¬ 
ing that schemes will prove equitable 
in the long term as well, says Jade' 
Tenison. a senior Johnson Fiy 
executive. 

Do clients understand the basic 
difference between a home income 
plan — centred on a fixed-interest 
loan and an annuity — and a home 
reversion scheme, requiring the sale 
of part or all of a freehold/leasehold 
property for an income or a discount¬ 

ed lump sum and a lifetime tenancy? 
Are they aware that the normal 
minimum loan is EISjOOl and the 
maximum, £30,000? That the mini¬ 
mum portion of property sold 
through a reversion is usually 40 to 
50 per cent and the sum received 
between a third and a half of the 
marker value of that portion? 

These are just some of the vital 
points that an adviser should smell 
out to borrowers and their families. 
Other important considerations in¬ 
dude commission charged, freedom 
to shop around for better-value 
annuities or income-yielding invest¬ 
ments, and .reduction or lass of 
income support or council tax bene¬ 
fits. The relatively limited help life 
insurers can provide in casing a 
pensioner's financial position is 
shown in the case of Jean Nichols. 60, 
of Filey, North Yorkshire. A jobless 
divorcee in poor health, she is too 
young by seven years to quality for a 
home scheme, although she owns a 
two-bedroom freehold house worth 
an estimated £47.500 with no mort¬ 
gage encumbrance. She has no other 
assets. 

One possible solution would to take 
out a fixed-rate, interest-only home 
loan of up to £30.000 and to use this 
sum to buy an annuity. She would be 
eligible for Miras relief and, in 
principle, for income support pay¬ 
ment of part or all mortgage interest 

Extra Income for Life and copies of 
SHIP’S Safe Home Income Plans 
guide are available from Hinton & 
Wild (Home Plans) Ltd, 374-378 Ewell 
Road. Surbiton. Sumy. KT6 7BB 
(081 390 8166). 

, - -s?.; , 

Jean Nichols, too young at 60 to qualify for a home income plan 

The new Saab 900 has a lot to live up to, 
and does so convincingly. 

■ — Guardian 

The superb handling in 
the wet is pure Saab. So too 
is the precise steering, 
while the beautifully pro¬ 
gressive brakes are a driv¬ 
er’s delight. 

Today 

It’s a very impressive car. 

Daily Mail ’ 

Even before turning the igni¬ 
tion key, the car impressed. 

; Auto Express 

The interior reeks of quality. 

V What Car? 

While retaining Saab’s tradi¬ 
tional sporty feel, the new 900s 
are, above all, refined and 
smooth-riding performers. 

■ lifTTiia Financial Times < 

New-look annuity to 
counter falling rates 

Falling interest rates are 
encouraging insur¬ 
ance companies to 

look at a new type of annuity 
that can produce better re¬ 
turns for people who are re¬ 
tiring. The “self-invested” 
policies do. however, cany a 
greater risk, along with the 
potential for greater re¬ 
wards, and are aimed at 
people with at least £100.000 
to invest 

Traditionally, annuities 
have guaranteed a fixed rate 
of return that will last for the 
lifetime of the pensioner and 
possibly the spouse. With 
interest rates now at a 20- 
year low, rates of return 
bong offered on annuities 
are correspondingly lower, 
ftople retiring now could be 
left behind if interest rates 
rise again. 

Capital invested in a tradi¬ 
tional annuity is lost at death 
and cannot be passed on to 
the estate. 

Self-invested policies allow 
the annuity holder to deride 
how much to draw each 
month within lower and 
upper limits and remaining 
capital can be transferred to 
the estate an the death of the 
annuity holder. 

The whole- approach1 is: 
more flexible and investors 
can seethe capital tbfybavg 
invested rise <gr. JiU .accord¬ 
ing to bow much they draw.’ 

Equitable Life launched a 
new-style annuity scheme 
last October. Although there 
is no formal Iowa* invest¬ 
ment limit Equitable sug¬ 
gests it is suitable for funds 
over E100.000. Now Provi¬ 
dent Life has a similar 
scheme up for scrutiny al the 
Inland Revenue. Provident 
intends its scheme to have a 
minimum investment of 
£150,000. 

Peter Quintal, managing 
director of the Annuity Bu¬ 
reau. a financial adviser 

specialising in annuities, an¬ 
ticipates that “as soon as the 
Inland Revenue gives Provi¬ 
dent the thumbs up, many 
more life companies will 
follow suit”. 

Unlike die conventional 
annuity, there i$ an dement 

c- ^ave^typhted in the sdF 
invested policies and there 

. V^iHj^'daar^ps. But new 

^ is in¬ 
vested. making the schemes 
more attractive to those pen¬ 
sioners who have a know¬ 
ledge finance. 

Mr Quinton says: “An 
' investor has got to look 

carefully at the - costs in¬ 
volved. The scheme will not 
be suitable for a person who 
needs a base level of income 
every month but it wfl] suit 
someone who has built up 
large sums in a pension 
portfolio." 

Rodney Hobson 

nil mi#I 

AT £199 A MONTH 
WFVE SAVED THE BEST 

QUOTE TILL LAST. 

Of course, a handful of quotes can never tell the whole story. You can only begin to appreciate the 

luxury and power of the new Saab 9CO once you’re safely behind the wheel. (With crjrr.ple zones, door 

bars, ABS arid an airbag fitted as standard, we mean what we say.'} 

And now, thanks to the Saab Option Plan, you can drive away a new 900 for £199 a month. From a 

car manufacturer that believes in protecting the driver and the environment at any pnee. we ttsnfe mat's 

quite reasonable. The plan allows you the flexibility to buy your car outright after three /ears, z' sim&iy to 

hand back the keys and walk away You can even include full service and maintenance in the package. 
So, should you believe everything you read about the new Saab 900? We suggest yo-j come to-a test 

drive and let the car speak for itself. 

; Typical Example: 900 S10:5 door j 
■ On the road cash price: 
■ Deposit 

j Advance: 

, Monthly Rental: 

; Optional Final Payment 
i APR: I m 
! Total Amount Payable: 

£16.943.00 

£6,245.00 

£10.703.00 

£! 99.00 

£7.068.00 

13.3% 

£20.318.00 
i rtjpr extort wrm haoi.m cu: :>* qcsimui 

To SAAB Information Centre, Freepost WC4524. London WC2H 9BR. Please send details o: the: New ?C0 from £16.395 □ 9000CD (.saloon) from 

£18.395 C 9000CS (5-doorJ from £18.895 □ Attach your business card or phone 0800 626556. 

, Address. 

Present car make and model 
■y.p^<?nrifc*Tum as*5«AUO»M«; 
?? fsc-sno h -at 

Jfear of res 

.Fbstccde_ 

.Age if under IS. 

Free 
financial 

advice. 
If you have at least £5,000 to invest, you’ve 

everything to gain from personal financial 

advice. Especially when it’s straightforward, 

and offered free. To arrange your 

appointment with a NatWest Adviser, call 
today on 

0800 200 400 
Monday to Friday $am to 8pm, Saturday 9am to 6pm. Sunday 9am to 5pm. 

w National Westminster Bank 
Were here to make life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic. Member oflMRO. Member of the NatWest life 

and NatWest Unit Trust Marketing Group. Registered No. 929027 Fnglapd- 

Registered Office: 41 JLothbury, London EC2P 2BP. hms 
Ref No 

I 
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How to be sure you are paying the right tax 
Sara McConnell explains why up to half the codes sent 

to people with complex tax affairs may be incorrect 

By the end of this month, 
abort 15 million people 
who are taxed under 

the Pay As You Earn (PAYE) 
system wil have received no¬ 
tices of ta: coding for 1994-95 
horn the Inland Revenue. The 
latest batch of 4 million notices 
is going out now. mostly to 
retired people receiving state 
pensions1 as pan of their 
income. 

Twice as many notices as 
usual hav? been sent out this 
year, mainly to married cou¬ 
ples. widows or those making 
maintenance payments, be¬ 
cause these allowances will 
now be remiaed. 

However, it emerged this 
week that up to half the codes 
so far sent to people with more 
complex ax affairs, particu¬ 
larly those receiving married 
couple's allowances or who get 
a company car as a benefit, 
may be vrong. 

Accountants say that new 
rules on the taxation of com¬ 
pany cars and married cou¬ 
plers allowance have compli¬ 
cated mattes, but in many 
cases the Ini ind Revenue has 
also based i s calculation for 
valuing a bet efit on the wrong 
original inft rmation. or as¬ 
sumed wrontly that a taxpay¬ 
er is in a cert in income band. 

Tax codes ire calculated by 
die Inland tevenue to tell 
employers or pension provid¬ 
ers how mum tax should be 
deducted in a ry one tax year. 
The code is made up of 
allowances to vhich a taxpay¬ 
er is entitled, minus benefits 
such as met cal insurance, 
company cars md free petroL 
Part of the i suiting figure, 
plus a letter, n ike up the code. 
Millions of pe pie with simple 
tax affairs, fra- scample, single 
people with \o dependants 
and no bene ts apart from 
their salary, v ill not receive a 
coding notice. 

This week Sir Anthony 
Battishill, thephairman of the 
Inland Revenue, caused a stir 
when he tide the Commons 
Public Accomts Committee 
that about 10 per cent of 

employees’ tax affairs, includ¬ 
ing codings, for 1993-94 were 
wrong. Codings for this tax 
year, starting on April 6, have 
not yet all been sent out. so the 
Inland Revenue will not know 
how many are wrong until 
taxpayers or their accountants 
stan comire back with correc¬ 
tions and objections. 

Andrew Shaw, partner at 
Kingston Smith, a firm of 
accountants based in London, 
says that all the codes he has 
seen so far for clients with 

C Millions of 
people with 
simple tax 
affairs will 

not receive a 
coding notice 9 

company cars used last year's 
scale benefit instead of the new 
system based on list price. He 
says: “AD these codes will be 
incorrect, sometimes signifi¬ 
cantly so." 

In some cases, employees 
with cars more than four years 
old have not had their code 
altered so that they pay less 
tax. The Inland Revenue says 
it is up to employers to tell 
them the list price of cars given 
to their employees as a benefit 
and employees should check 
this. Another difficulty has 
been that the Inland Revenue 
has had to guess whether 
married people or those receiv¬ 
ing other “restricted allow¬ 
ances” will be 20 per cent, 25 
per cent or 40 per cent taxpay¬ 
ers next tax year, in order to 
put the right restriction in the 
code, David Rothenberg. of 
Blick Rothenberg. says. 

The Inland Revenue says 
people must tell their tax office 
when they change or lose jobs 
and benefits. People should 
also tell their tax office when 
they many, are over 65 or over 

THE 

-PEP- 

HANDBOOK 

ree Incpppe & Growth 

investors; 

inflow to Choose? 

%|S§c5pnal Equity Plan Rules .. 

?• £ U'- * ' ~ '• 
A; - 

' frtW W r - N—-'_ 

The PEP Handbook usually costs £3. To receive your copy for just 

£1 comptae and reium the coupon bekm. You wffll receive a £10 

Vouclar to use against a whole list of recommended PEPs. 

Togefier with future PEP updates leaefing up to April 5th 

<S5ft HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD ^ 

Embassy House, Clifton. Bristol BS8 15B 
t enclose £1 for the PEP Handbook 

TT ra/oofi* 

ime (rffirsffite)--- 

d Address-— --- 

Postcode. 

75, because allowances 
change. If the Revenue does 
not know, it has to guess, 
which makes mistakes "more 
likely. 

Higher- rate taxpayers who 
may owe tax on investments in 
1993-94 could find their 1994- 
95 code adjusted to take this 
into account. However, the 
present tax year still has 
nearly two months to go. so 
the code will be wrong. Mr 
Shaw says. The same applies 
to those with “potential under¬ 
payment" on their code. 

If people's codes are wrong 
in one tax year, meaning they 
pay too little tax or too much, 
the Inland Revenue should 
send an assessment after the 
end of the year. Tax owed will 
normally be collected through 
next year’s code or in a lump 
sum. 

Unfair though it may seem, 
taxpayers who owe the Inland 
Revenue money have to pay in 
30 days or be charged interest. 
But if the Inland Revenue 
owes a taxpayer money, it does 
not have a 30-day deadline for 
repayment and starts paying 
interest only in the tax year 
after the one in which the 
mistake occurred. 

i Maintenance poymens 1000 

• Maintenance payments ta a c&vprcea or saparalcd 
• spouse or children under 21 below bte level c! the 

basis marred couples' allowance d 1720 can be 
, made ou; of onra>ed income and are IresJed as an 

allowance lor working out the lax code The amount 
on the notice is the amount the Revenue thinks yea 
are paying ten 1934. Under new rules com.rvg in m 

' 1994-1995. ihe allowance lor maintenance 
• payments up to 1.720 wiH be restricted isee atx 
■ leslnetuvij. Those paying mom than i .720 gwaac ■ 
: they made arrangements before Hfircn 151K5S 
. only g« a recriaion on the Stk 1.720 

TAX CODES EXPLAINED 

iisanC 

Revenue 
fs.1 / WilYI M m I 

Personal allowance 34«5 
: Everyone under 65 is eiig-ite for a personal 

allowance oi 3.445. For over 65s. the Hnure win be 
! 4.200 <'if Ihw income s lost than T4.2C01. rcr ever 
’ 75s it will be -J.37G (tor incomes less tnan 1-7-5 . 
< Older people with higher incomes wil' get a -owe: 
: aflowance 

Married allowance 1720 
Alt married couples under 65 recurve an a<:cwa.nce 

1 ot 1720. It can be aOocatea U. either me hustnna 
Of wife, or split between them ii they elect ic dc so. 

* For mamea people aver 65 with income oi less 
than 14.230 the figure will be 2.665 For ever 75s 
weh less Ttan 14.200 a year, the figure wifi be 
£.705 From this year d v»3l be resneted 'see aJice 

: restnctoni 

Widows Bereavement (1720p 
Widows get an aDowanse Crt 1,720 in me yea.- of 
tnen nusband s death ana tne following year. e-orr. 
this year, it will be restnees! isee aflee reanct-cnj 

■vi 'wi "Ha -r TUTS* (UbVITU 
mi. DM—. W. f 

i.i _kate7SBAe:e patksej: :gqq 

l?’- "pEESOSil AlLOfABCE !44S 

' HAItlSB JLU0V1ZCI 

.'jrTsbWrsUUTE CE£S 
ADSiTIOIAL PEESOE&L 

.S'KW'a'. E16S 

BENEFITS CAu SC® 

BENEFITS CAB PCEL 

ajj.es BEsmcvtoe 

i i:vu<idt>:4». &S4£ 

- Additional persons! |1720i 
i Separated, single. divc~-cea or wxiowed people 
! with children Irving with mem or husbands Lvng 
! wnh disabled or mcapacnated vwves get an 
! aflowanoe of 1.720. From this year n wd! be 
- restnaeC (see allce restretonj 

Benefits car new 4«62 
Your smptoye* has roki the Revenue you have a 
company car -A-rth a manufacturer's isi price of 
20.000. You co between 2,500 and is.ooo 
business miles a year and your car is less than 
four yeas oid vou will be tared on 22 of 25 per 
car.! of the list price. <n the case 4,662. Ycu w.U 
pay less lai f you sc mere buwiecs mKes crhavc- 
sr. older car arid mere i! yOu do fewer than 2.5K; 
business miles if your cod na ncsicc says Benfrts 
car withouf !he -word ‘new pheci> your emsio^er 

rptd she Re renue wna: car you have. 

Ecnefrts so.- fuel 640 
Ycu 1.H uc win petrol ai a company pump or have : 
e company petrol card. The scale oi charges / 
cec'j.iGs me see oi the engme.Tne figure 
iDo.M c. the value io you d Iree company pofoi 
ter a ca' v.-iih art engine up lo 140Gcc. ; 
* cu win m ta-ed on tn* value 

Ajice rirs:ri~(0.i jJO 

r'cm mi iea:. she go-jemmo.ht has decr«d tha: 
the -ratue os tcnair, ailcwaricsc. mc.'ud.nc marr.ee 
coup'll-, ramt mainsenanep payments wicerun:1 
ocnef.t and additions• aiiovia-.ee will be ressnoea 
to ms icwe- rate cf 20 per cent. Because 
a'lowar.acc are oe: acuJncl intomie before ta* is 
charsed. at ire mamVn! me-/ are aotus mwa id 
nigr<er rase tacpay<:-rs who would er.tienmse na« 
ned to pay ia> at in&i highest rate on 2ns pc^o-i 
of the-ir mccme. To make the value o' ihe 
aitoivanccs wenn Lne same for e veryone. the 
Revenue nac SccL>cied a certain omeunt tre.-r 
aifeaed :.-j payers' aliov/ancss ceper.dj.ng on 
ir^«r iri-x-m* In ttij case, tne Revenue has 
assumed voj am a basic rate uupa.e: ur.ee- 65 
* higher rate taxpayer under 65 shoutd see me 
figure eeo 

The cose inc'uoe: pan ef the net allowance figure and a 
l9de\ in pus case H H indicates to an employer that -die 
tajqszye- » a basic rate la* payer with personal allowance 
p-us mamec couples o- other eoaiuonai allowance 

Net aiipv.'ances 522 
Tnis is the amounl of maney in this case from which ta* will ( 
not be deducted AitawanM5 have been added up ihen 
benefits deducted to reach inis total. 

Ncio fio taapaj-e* s nstice «nt ircfoda an these d>ai.-nsunses *hicti ere far jiusnMr, end wpianttion erty 

Help at hand 

T: 
axpayers who do noi 
understand their coding 
notice or are not sure if 

it is right have several options 
(Sara McConnell writes). If 
they are employed, they could 
contact the payroll department 
of their company, which col¬ 
lects tax under the Pay As You 
Earn system on behalf of the 
Inland Revenue and ask them 
to explain the coding. 

Alternatively, they could 
contact the tax office whose 
address is at the top of the 
notice. The Inland Revenue 
says its staff should be able to 
help. The Revenue has issued 
a booklet, PAYE: Understand¬ 
ing Your Tax Code (booklet P3 
(T)) which explains how the 
code is worked out and what 
the different figures mean. 

It also has a helpful 
factsheet on tax allowance 
restrictions (FS1) which ex¬ 
plains how these restrictions 
are worked out 

If these fail, another option 
is to approach an accountant 
However, those who do not 
normally need an accountant 
to handle their tax affairs will 
probably find most are un en¬ 
thusiastic about the idea of 
having clients pop in off the 
street just for one meeting. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, of 
Chan trey VeUacott, said one 
meeting to discuss tax codes 
could cost between £50 and 
£100 an hour. Most firms 
work on a time-spent basis 
rather than setting a fixed fee. 
The cost also depends on the 
seniority of the person han¬ 
dling the meeting. People 
could save themselves money 
by having one meeting, getting 
advice, then communicating 
with die Revenue themselves. 

Brian Friedman, of Anhur 
.Andersen, said the firm may 
consider a request from an 
employer to explain tax cod¬ 
ings. but would be less likely to 
do this for an individual. 

Some firms do offer a fixed- 
fee service. BDO Binder 
Hamlyn will agree a fixed fee 
for checking codings as well as 
preparing lax returns, advis¬ 
ing on assessments and con¬ 
tacting the Revenue. The fee 
depends on how complicated 
tax affairs are. More details of 
the service are available on 
081-666 9032. 

Andrew Shaw of Kingston 
Smith, said the firm would 
charge a fixed fee of £25 for 
going through someone’s tax 
coding notice. However, any 
subsequent action, like writing 
to the Revenue would be 
charged on a time-spent basis. 
The cost of 15 minutes with a 
tax manager is £22. 

High street tax shops that 
give simple advice but which 
are not chartered accountants 
are not as widespread here as 
overseas. One that will give 
advice on tax coding is 
Taxhack in Kensington. 
London [071-938 3615). 

Scot Drummond, partner at 
Taxback, said simply halting a 
code checked would cost £25. 
Customers would need a P60. 
PHD (with details of employee 
benefits) and the notice of 
coding. 

However, if the Revenue 
turned out to owe the taxpayer 
money because of a mistake in 
coding, Taxback would take a 
commission of 15 per cent 
when die rebate arrived. In 
this case customers would 
not have to pay the £25 fee on 
top. 

A flat-rate dealing service for 
personal equity plans (Peps) 
has been launched by Torquil 
Clark Associates, independent 
financial advisers, for a fixed 
fee of £25. The firm will 
handle any size of Pep invest¬ 
ments and give all initial 
commission earned back to 
the client, saving £155 on 
£6,000. Couples investing 
£6.000 each are charged 
£37.50. saving £322.50. 

Elderly and disabled people 
who cannot manage their own 
affairs because of physical or 
mental incapacity wifi be able 
to register to get interest from 
building society and bank 
deposits paid gross. Changes 
to Inland Revenue rules mean 
that from March 4 building 
societies and banks can accept 
registration forms signed by 
wardens in residential homes 
or others appointed by the 
social security department to 
receive benefits on behalf of 
incapacitated clients. 

National & Provincial Build¬ 
ing Society claims to offer the 
cheapest high-street loan, 
charging an annual rate of 
14.9 per cent on advances over 
£5.000. 15.9 per cent on loans 
between £2.000 and £4.999 
and 18.9 per cent for less. 

Chelsea Building Society has 
launched the third issue of its 
Base Rate Plus account 
paying 7.5 per cent gross. 5.63 
per cent net annually on a 
minimum investment of 
£10.000. It guarantees to pay 
225 per cent gross above bank 
base rale unul September 1. 

Barclays Bank is out to attract 
students' accounts from other 
banks and building societies 
by offering the same terms as 
they do first-year students. 
Those who transfer before 
May 31 will be eligible for an 
interest-free overdraft of up to 
£400. Further authorised over¬ 
drafts will be charged at 1 per 
cent over base rate. 

«.f .Mfi ir, lAn.aii-'i >»«»2 K md jrid dppi'i'd,’ I" 'liniTili' IrbrtiMn ... * k-.niil-.1 
: j >r li> up jzk. mu nut n,,f pm hj-.t Uie joi'ini'-i • nicf* J r-.r >liw </iu(ifd K ft* L i 
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GUARANTEED STOCKMARKET BOND 
140% of Stockmarket Growth - 
Guaranteed Capital Security 

i. 

2 

STOCKMARKET GROWTH 
The Bond provides 140% of stockmarket growth based on 95% 

of your investment.* 

FULL MONET-BACK GUARANTEE 
If the stockmarket doesn't grow tor even if it failsi over the 

, Deriod, we will give vou back 100% of the money you invested 
at the outset. So you have guaranteed capital seeunty. 

3 

4 

GROWTH LOCK-IN OPTION 
You can choose tn ■'lock-in' stockmarket growth at 20%. 30^, 4l>.r 

)and 50% to protect gains from possible market falls. The lock-in 
option provides 110%' of stockmarket growth based on 9f/T ot your 
investment.* 

NO BASIC-RATE TAX TO PAY 
Any gains from the Bond are currently free from personal 
income tax at. the basic-rate. 
"Hie lohde apply u»i!rowth i’OtfF. IiX> Indo* '^iihoui income" 

oi cr 51-- yc^rF iif up t/i a m.'ivimum /if ■ 

, , ,* m'SvVFVffi THIS BOND GUARANTEES TO SflLBN Al 1EAIT T«E AMOUNT Of THE C^ClNAl DIVESTMENT iFTEP 5/. TEAJIl 1i.J 04CHSIW5 
™ MPB® ... am, m C C-- ^ .-I . 

Tn- S.ive & Prosper Group Ltd. FREEPOST. 
Romford RM! 1BR. 

Picast M-nii me details of Save & Prospers Guaranteed 
Slock market Bond. 

.‘inrrum*- For^nwmvs- 

MrMr-M,.* _ 
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SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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Witan Investment Company pic is one of the elder 

statesmen among investment trusts. Founded as a 

private investment company by Six Alexander 
Henderson, it is the 

The Witan PEP often the full tax advantages 
or a PEP and is an ideal core bolding for an 
investment portfolio because it combines: 

TAX TREE INCOME 

No income tax to pay on dividends. 

TAX EREE GROWTH 

No capita] gains tax on profits. 

INTERNATION At RANGE 

Witan is one of the few investment trusts in the 
ATTC's International General trust category 
that is PEPabie to the full £6,000 limit. 

EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE 

Over the last ten years Witan has delivered a 
total return of 417.6*/ot, outperforming both 
the FTA All Share Index and the Investment 
Trust sector average. 

largest of the trusts 

managed by Henderson 

Touche Remnant, 

Britain's leading invest¬ 

ment trust managers. 

£1,000 invested in 

Witan in 1924, when 

the company's shares 

were first offered to 

the public, would now 

be worth no less than 

£3.8 million. 

If you would like to 

share in the future 

success of Witan with 

substantial tax advan¬ 

tages, you can invest 

up to £6,000 through 
the Witan PEP, with 

no tax on any capital 

gains and no tax on 

dividends received. 

Few investments 

compare with Witan’s 

reliability and perform- 

Strong.investment 
performance over the short, 

medium and lono term 

£13,989 
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ance. Before you make this year's PEP decision, send for 

full information on the Witan PEP by returning the 

coupon or calling the number below. 

LOWER CHARGES 

The Witan PEP is already one of the most cost- 
efficient routes into the stockmarkct, but this 
year, to celebrate Witan’s 70th anniversary', we 
have reduced the PEP charges sriD further. 

LOWER CHARGES ~ NIL — £30 — 1% 

ANNUAL 
FLAT FEE 
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DEALING 
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CALL FREE ON 0800 212 256 
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Rothschild 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The Five Arrows 

Personal Equity Plan 

A unit trust PEP focused on 
the UK stockmarket 

The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan, from 

Rothschild Asset Management, allows tax free investment exclusively in unit 

trusts which provide exposure to shares in a wide range of UK companies. 

• Rothschild Asset Management’s conservative, low risk 

approach to investment management is, we believe, well suited 

to the long term nature of PEP investment. 

• Investors can select from a choice of three funds: 

Five Arrows Major JK Companies Fund, Five Arrows Smaller UK 

Companies Fund and Five Arrows UK Equity Income Fund. 

• The usual charges for investment in these 

unit trusts apply and there is no additional charge for the PEP. 

There will be a discount of 2 per cent on all investments in 

The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan made before 5th April 1994 

If you feel that The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan might meet 

your own investment requirements, please call 0800 124 314 

or complete the coupon below. 

r To: Rothschild Asset Management Limited. Five Arrows House. 
SL Swithin’s Lane. London EC4N SNR. Please send me mformsUon about 

The five Arrows Personal Equity Han. 

“1 

Title. Initials. . Surname. 

Address. 

Postcode 
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Local bank managers who know their customers, like Captain Main waring in Dad’s Army, are long 

Do the banks care*? 
The suidde of a Barclays 

customer this week was 
a mercifully extreme ex¬ 

ample of the stress suffered by 
people in financial difficulties. 
More commonly, debtors who 
can see noway out lapse into a 
stale of paralysis, allowing 
bills and letters from creditors 
to mount up unopened. 

Barclays cannot reasonably 
be held solely responsible fdr 
Stephen Langley'S death. The 
suidde note simply blamed 
"the pressure of living". None¬ 
theless, his case raises the 
question of the degree to which 
bank staff consider customers’ 
states of mind when trying to 
recover the bank's money. 

Gone are the days, if they 
ever existed, of the friendly 
local bank manager who knew 
his customers personally, and 
could discuss their problems 
over tea and biscuits in the 
privacy of his office. His job is 
now normally carried out by 
one of a number of staff, in the 
full glare of the banking hall. 

National Westminster says 
its employees are not specifi¬ 
cally trained in debt counsel¬ 
ling. "We teach people to be 
professional lenders, which 
means they are expected to 
keep a balance between what 
is good for the customer and 
what is good for us. 

“If there are real problems, 
they would try to refer custom¬ 

ers to older, more senior staff, 
who may or may not have the 
experience to deal with them." 
For more general counselling. 
Nat West prefers to direct cus¬ 
tomers to citizens' advice bu¬ 
reaux. Tb date, it has 
contributed £-100,000 towards 
the training of CAB 
counsellors. 

"It is a question of two-way 
communication,” the Midland 
says. “It can be difficult to 
convince people that they must 

contact us. but there's very 
little we can do if they run 
away.” Midland employees 
who have to advise customers 
with problems are "counselled 
and guided by older members 
of staff.” 

Eighteen months ago, the 
banlang ombudsman directed 
Girobank to pay £600 com¬ 
pensation after a spectacular 
catalogue of errors that left 
customers Heather and fcul 
Smith (not their zeal names) 

More opt for IVAs 
THE number of sole traders 
and small businesses opting 
for an individual voluntary 
arrangement with their credi¬ 
tors, rather than dedaring 
themselves bankrupt has in¬ 
creased dramatically, accord¬ 
ing to a survey published by 
the Society of Practitioners of 
Insolvency this week. 

Although IVAs have been 
available since 1986, it is only 
in die past two years that their 
use has become more wide¬ 
spread. The advantages of an 
IVA over bankruptcy are that 
people may cany on with 
their business and keep some 
of their assets. 

To enter into an IVA, 75 per 
cent of the creditors must 
agree to the rescue plan, 
which is presented by an 

Insolvency Practitioner li¬ 
censed by the Department of 
Trade and Industry. A regis¬ 
ter of the practitioners is 
published by Her Majesty’s 
Stationery Office at £11-50. 
Alternatively, a local Official 
Receiver should keep a list 

Andrew Smith, a spokes¬ 
man for the Society of Practi¬ 
tioners of Insolvency, admits 
the process of agreeing an 
IVA is arduous. Hie cost 
could br several thousand 
pounds. He explains: The 
arrangement allows for so 
many pence in the pound to 
be repaid over the agreed time 
span. The practitioners' fees 
are taken from that sum and 
not up-front” 

very distressed. Put simply, an 
existing problem concerning 
an unpaid overdraft was made 
very much worse by the 
thoughtlessnes and ineffi¬ 
ciency of Girobank staff. 

Letters and phone calls were 
unanswered, rseords were lost 
and Mrs Smih was particu¬ 
larly upset wken her cheque 
book and carl were publicly 
confiscated in front of a post 
office queue. “We were happy 
to accept the ombudsman's 
judgment,” sad a spokesman 
for Girobank. “You really can 
do nothing ether than hold 
your hands ip in horror at 
what happened " 

The bank- subsequently 
compounded ithe problem 
through what ilWended as an 
act of kindness “We left them 
alone for a near rayear before 
reminding ther that they still 
owed .us mor y," said the 
spokesman. T link, because 
of the ombudsnWs criticism, 
we were trying pot to hound 
them." 

Unfortunately 
had somehow then left with 

hat the bank 
Write off the 

pay the ss 

Robert Miller 

file Impression 
had derided to 
debt as well 
compensation. The reminder 
letter came as a hock, made 
worse when he hen discov¬ 
ered a credit reference agency 

-had blocked hia daughter's 
application for a spdent loan. 

Mr Smith 

Do you want to exploit 
rising markets...? 

Do you worry about 
falling markets...? 

Objective Limited Risk Equity Fund 

A low risk unit trust offering a unique combination of: 

the safety of a firm limit on downside risk 

the comfort of indexation and diversification 

the flexibility of daily dealing 

the attraction of below average charges 

For a brochure and full terms and conditions 
caU 071 626 4425 or 071 626 442 ( 

Lines open from 9 am to 4 pm including Saturday and Sunday 

Issued by Objective Unit Trust Management Limited 

A member of IMRO and LAUTRO 

Fengate House, 14/15 Philpot Lane, London EC3M8AJ 

The value of investments and the level of income from them may go down as well as up am 
investor may not get back the amount invested. 
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It pays to shop around 
for best B&B deals 

JIM Insley says 

investors with big 

capital gains from 

the recent bull 

market should use 

tax allowances now 

The spectacular rise in 
the stock market during 
the past year will have 

left many investors sitting on 
substantial gams. Unless ihey 
are careful, they could face a 
tax liability. Headers of shares 
and unit trusts have until 
April 5 to make use of this tax 
year's capital gains tax (CGT) 
allowance of E5J800 to avoid ai 
least pan of the tax bill. 

Investors who want to retain 
their current shares or unit 
trusts while cutting their tax 
liability should “bed and 
breakfast" their holdings. This 
involves selling part or all of 
the investment which has ris¬ 
en in value to realise that 
capital gain. The sale is usual¬ 
ly carnal out in the afternoon, 
and the shares or units are re¬ 
purchased next morning- This 
allows the gain to be set 
against the CGT allowance, 
which cannot be carried for¬ 
ward to the next tax year. 

If the investor holds his 
shares for years without 
realising their gains, he may 
find himself saddled with an 
unmanageable tax bill when 
he sells. Richard Lamer, man¬ 
aging director of Waters Lun- 
niss. the broker, says: “You 
may find yourself on the end of 
a takeover bid in die future 
and forced to sell your shares. 
If you haven't bed and break¬ 
fasted, you will find yourself 
with an unnecessary tax btU." 

If an investor^ portfolio 
gains exceed his CGT allow¬ 
ance, he should consider bed 
and breakfasting stock which 
has dropped in value. Losses 
can be offset against the gains. 

Inflation may also' work in 
the investor's favour. To calcu¬ 
late the real capital gain of a 
unit trust or share, he must 
adjust for the average rate of 
inflation ova- die period of 
ownership. Fbr example, 
shares costing £2j000 in 1982 

JAMES MORGAN 

Stock market losses can be offset against gains by bed and breakfasting 

may now be worth £4,000. But 
inflation over this period has 
been about 7S per cent, so the 
original shareholding of 
£2,000 would now have to be 
£3560 to have stood still. The 
actual capita] gain on shares 
worth £4,000 is only £440. 

Shareholders should shop 
around for the cheapest bed 
and breakfast deal. National & 
Provincial Building Society 
offers bed and breakfasts for a 
£10 registration fee, £10 for the 
first £1.000-worth of shares. £2 
for each extra 0,000-worth of 
shares plus £5 for re-purchas¬ 
ing until March 31. 

Waters Lunniss charges 1 
per cent of the first £51000.0.35 
thereafter and £5 for re-pur¬ 
chase. with a. minimum 
charge of £17. Sldpton Build¬ 
ing Society charges 1 per cent 
on the first £5.000 of sales. 02 
per cent thereafter with a 

minimum of £25, but no re¬ 
purchase charge. 

The bed and breakfasting of 
unit trusts is much mare 
complicated. The key thing is 
the price at which the unit 
trust company is prepared to 
buy back and re-sell units. Companies tend to set 

their bed and breakfast 
price in relation to their 

normal bid and offer prices — 
quoting either discounts on 
their oner prices or premiums 
on their bid price. While M&G 
buys units back from the 
investor at 1 per cent above the 
bid price. Henderson sells 
units at the offer price less 45 
per cent Different policies can 
affect the selection of units to 
bed and breakfast 

Michael Maloney, a retired 
investor who has researched 
the bed and breakfast deals 

available in the unh trust 
market, says: “Different hold¬ 
ings. even of the same trust 
benight at different times, in- 
dude different amounts of 
taxable gain, so the cost in 
pence per pound in capital 
gain sheltered can vary 
enormously.” 

Holdings of the same unit 
trust bought at different rimes 
since 1982. can be pooled to 
produce an average purchase 
price for capital gains pur¬ 
poses. The treatment of unit 
mist purchases before this 
date is more complicated, and 
investors would be well ad¬ 
vised to seek, the advice of an 
independent financial adviser. 

Although stockbrokers can 
bed and breakfast unh mists, 
they will charge commission, 
so it Is usually cheaper to 
approach the fund manager 
for this service. 

for calculating I 
disposed of m December 1993. 

[ONE 
rN0WF0R0UR 
NEW GUIDE TO 

UNIT TRUST 
INVESTMENT 

Ring our free MorasyKne for 
more details. 

0800282101 

SAVE & 
V/ PROSPER 

■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 

Month 
purchased 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 

November 
December 

January 
Fbbroary 
March 
Apr* 

May 
Jure 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 
_ 0718 0634 0556 0474 0.419 
_ 0710 0.627 0.543 0.469 0.413 

0-786 0707 0.622 0529 0.407 0.411 
0.751 0684 0.601 0.497 0.453 0.394 
0.738 0.677 0566 0490 0.450 0593 
0.734 0.673 0.591 0.487 0.451 0.393 
0-733 0664 0.583 0.49Q 0.455 0.394 
0.733 0.6S6 0578 0.486 0451 0590 
0.734 0-646 0575 0.467 0.444 0.386 
0-725 0.643 0565 0.464 0.441 0.379 
0.717 0637 0560 0.479 0429 0572 
0.720 0.633 0561 0.477 0.424 0574 
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
0374 0278 0.187 0090 0.046 0.029 
0368 0289 0181 0084 0.041 0.022 
0363 0-264 0.169 0.080 0.038 0.019 
0.341 0341 0.134 0566 0.022 0.006 
0338 0234 0124 0.063 0.019 0.006 
0.331 0-230 0120 0.058 0.019 0.006 
0330 0229 0.119 0.061 0.022 0.009 
0315 0-225 0.108 0.056 0.022 0.004 
0.309 0.217 0597 0.054 0.018 0.000 
0-296 0.208 0.088 0.050 0.014 0.001 
0-290 0.197 0092 0546 0.016 0.002 
0286 0.194 0.092 0046 0.019 — 

The F» month for dteposals b^frxJMduata on or after April 6,1985 < 
expenditure ms mcwreaorl 11888 where the expenditure was i 

I is the month in vrftidi the allowable 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Freedom to vary your 

pension contributions, 

without penalty. 

The most meticulous planning can't stop all life's little 

surprises. A change of career; children; recession; 

retirement: all these can affect vour circumstances 

quite dramatically. So a pension plan which is flexible 

enough to reflect your lifestyle without making you 

pay a penalty - is vital. 
The Equitable Life personal pension plan provides 

considerable flexibility. Whether you want to increase 

or reduce your contributions, or decide to retire early 

- even earlier than you'd originally planned - there are 

no penalties to pay. 

What is more, The Equitable Life, the world’s 

oldesr mutual life assurance society, has never paid 

commission to third parties for the introduction of 

new business. 

So, if you would like to know more about how an 

Equitable pension can help you take control of your 

working life, call us direct on Aylesbury (0296) 26226 

or return the coupon below for information by post 

and by telephone. 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Mil 

provided 
Mortgage 

John CharcoL the 
adviser, is offering a Cheap 
way for homeowners to re¬ 
mortgage to a fixed rate. It is 
charging a flat rate of £250 on 
completion to switch borrow¬ 
ers to a mortgage fixed at 6.99 
per cent (APR 7.6 per cent) for 

years. The loans are 
by Bank of Ireland 

lortgages, 
The £250 fee waives the need 

for payment of valuation fees, 
lender’s arrangement fees, dis¬ 
bursements such as land reg¬ 
istry, and unless the borrower 
wants to use his own solicitor, 
conveyancing charges. Ian 
Darby, marketing director for 
John Chared, says that by 
comparison, the typical costs 
for a borrower taking out a 
£50,000 loan would be £976. 

The loan is available to 
homeowners needing a loan 
worth 75 per cent or less of 

their property’s value. Bor¬ 
rowers requiring a loan repre¬ 
senting 76 to 90 per cent of 
their home's value can fix at 
6.99 per cent for three years 
for the same £250 fee and must 
also pay fbr mortgage indem¬ 
nity insurance. Prospective 
remortgagers can call free on 
0800-800440. 

Capital House, a Royal Bank 
of Scotland subsidiary, has 
added two new protection 
options to its unit trust Pep- 
based Synergy Mongage 
Han. Critical illness benefit 
and Waiver of Contribution 
cover can be taken out with the 
mortgage. M&G Life is pro¬ 
viding the new polities. 
Monthly premiums for Criti¬ 
cal illness cover for a non¬ 
smoking male, aged 30. for 
£100,000 over 20 years cost 
£1550. 

SCHRODER 
UK GROWTH FUND pli 

UK GROWTH PEP 
OFFERS CLOSE 
2nd March 1994 

For full details ring ClieniLine on 

0800526535 
This arironisenwntB issued by Stivaderlnveamenl Management 
Umted, a member of IMRO. The value of iwestmerts and the 
inwmefromtt^canflOttovmaswtilasupandirwestofsmay 

not get baefc ihc.amount oog/naify invested. 

Schraders § 
Schroder Investment Management S 
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Time to invest on 
the home front 

NEW 

FOREIGN & COLONIAL 
INCOME GROWTH 

Now savers can 

advance on two fronts with 

our new Income Growth 

Investment Trust. 

This Trust is designed 

to provide both a rising 

income and capital growth. 

For the First lime in our 

125 year history, we are 

bunching a trust which 

well placed to take 

advantage of the accel¬ 

erating recovery. 

Foreign & Colonial 

Management, who are 

responsible for the UK’s oldest and 

largest investment trust, with an 

unbroken record of rwenry-chrec 

vears of dividend 
INVESTMENT TRUST jncreases sincc W1. 

will manage the Trust. 

REGISTER NOW: Telephone to register fur \uur 

mini-prospectus pack. Mating where you sjw this 

advertisement and Qm.ttn-’ the coupon reference. 

.'Microjfhely, pi>m the coupon belo'.v. 

invests exclusively in the UK. 

QU ARTERLY INCOME PAYMENT 

TAX-FREE PEP OPTION 

NO INITIAL FOREIGN & COLONIAL PEP CHARGE IN 
OFFER PERIOD 

1993. 94 AM) I994/95 PEP AVAILABLE IN OFFER PERIOD 

MIMM11.I INVESTMENT IS £2.000 

ONE WARRANT WITH FIVE ORDINARY SHARES 

The domestic economy has not enjoyed 

the benefit of such low interest rates and low 

inflation for almost thirty years. We believe 

that British business is about to enter an era 

of strong profit and dividend growth and 

that many UK companies are particularly 

The ratoe of Mluta die mcaoe turn ibtm nmy Ui at mtll tt mr Mod amauo eet gel baA ihr mmuai utmttd.V.'manlsb*n thrpMcmnl ftxhighci caprnl apfKecnoon ilun 
ataicf bw, ir tilt on cm, ibbi am ei pritt is bbic to icnairi rejltnHre sad there b i ntk dwt they ret became wanhlm. Past performance U no fuidr u the fuiure. . 

Tut benefits iwv vmy re a result of stumery chanpa and ibeiinhic will depend on individual areamsnncet. 
(retted by Foremen ScColoaal Mawgsneiti Lamed. Exchaipr House. Pnamre Sense*, London ECU ZNY. A member oHMSO, 

24 HOUR PHONE iiRVICE 0734 342288 "1 
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i INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
■ To, min- piopmn pre*. reed ihnoonpon 10 
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Beyond a certain point, 

Coutts is the 

soundest investment of all. 

The greater your assets, the more challenging the 

task of looking after them. Especially it they exceed the 

£250,000 mark. 

Are you getting the one-to-one service 

you deserve? Can you depend on your manager to make 

the right decisions? Atwve all, are you getting the returns 

VDu'rt looking for? 

Courts Investment Management Services aim to 

provide all this and more. 

At the outset, we'll establish a clear understanding 

of your particular needs and financial goals. Then wc'Il 

fine-tune your portfolio accordingly, monitoring and 

adapting it as your needs change. You can, of course, be as 

little or as much involved tn decision-making as you wish. 

ii goes without saying thar you'll get exceptional 

levels of individual attention. And hecause the Courts 

group operates from 15 financial centres around the 

world, you'll get a truly global perspective. 

For the serious investor, it really adds up. 

Fbr details, call Richard Schroder on 071-753 1399, 

(fax: 071-753 1061 ),or write U> him at Courts & Co, 

440 Strand, London YVC2R OQS. 

A HISTORY OF FORWARD THINKING 

The value of investments and the income tram them may fall .•» well * rise and the investor may uni recover the fall amount of capital invested. 

Courts 5i Co is a Member of IMRO. Regd- edifice, 15 Lombard Sr. London EC3V 9AU. 

I 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Aqna Hatue Lurit Snare. Laodoo 
EM 9*S 0715388800 
wtontrd 47090 498 JO • 250 
UR Equity 60420 63940 * 500 .. 
piupei'y 44X50 474 40 - OIO ... 
FDeJ inierea 356.70 S3) - 040 
Miney 34X10 29)40 *010 ... 
uuemu tonal 37840 40050 • 140 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 

INSURANCE 
i Hud. London NI9XD 

0800010575 
Ult Funds 
Squirrel 1762 1855 • 001 ... 
Bear 20.14 ZUI • 007 ... 
Owl 2042 2192 • 005 ... 
Bull 1904 2005 -no) ... 
5UR 2055 2142 - 009 ... 
cm edren 1951 i95i • an ... 
Drpom 1L49 1X49 . .. 
penstom 
Squirrel 2)66 24.91 • aoi . . 
Bar 27 J5 2X19 *aw ... 
On! 2BJ3 2143 *010 ■■■ 
Bull 24 AO 28.90 - 005 ... 
sap 0*1 2126 -012 ... 
cm £drcd 24 (6 24.(6 • <308 .. 
PnmU 19.70 1479 • 001 ... 
Pie 1941 Series 
XWay Fund 61X19 61X20 - 123 ... 
1982 sent: 
LKEquDV 570.19 58948 - 180 ... 
N Amer Equity 302JI 51823 - 141 ... 
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Bank taking too much interest 
in monitoring cheque payees 
From Mr V. Waterhouse 
Sir. The customer services 
manager at my bank writes to 
say he has noted that I have 
issued “a substantial cheque" 
in favour of a building society. 
He suggests the bank may be 
able to offer a better home for 
this sum and that I might care 
to see a financial adviser. 

Should I be glad that the 
bank appears to have my 
financial wellbeing at heart or 
concerned that it is monitoring 
the names of payees on my 

cheques? I incline to the latter 
view. I have always regarded 
the banking system as a 
means of passing money to 
and from my account sod I 
ask for nothing more. 1 won¬ 
der what response 1 might get 
if I issued “a substantial 
cheque" for a frivolous pur¬ 
pose? A reprimand, perhaps? 
Yours feimfuDy. 
VINCENT WATERHOUSE. 
26 DumbreHs Court. 
North End. 
Ditchlmg, W. Sussex. 
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Compfled by LUCY DUPUIS 

Lander 

BUILDING 
SOCIETIES 
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0273 775454 
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Morlham Hoc* 
0812857191 
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y>oiirguarantee 

certainty. 

Guaranteed ta keep yon Infonmefl of interest rate changes. 

c: 0800 30 33 30 
INSTANT ACCESS. 90 DAY, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset Is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

It'S from <ntj bank.... 

we S«33*st-pljcmoj 

9 Sobstan^igl Bnouql' in favour 

o£ t>unojood3*s c-h^Aces at- Chepsfoui?*j 

Individual delivery cannot be guaranteed by special postal services 
Front L J. Hunt 
Sir. Recently I used the Post 
Office Guanmieed/ Registered 
Delivery service to send my 
passport to the visa depart¬ 
ment of a foreign country. 

That visa department speci¬ 
fies use of this expensive 
service for both submission 
and return of a passport: ii 
costs about £6.70 inclusive’ for 
the return postal journey. 

The sender's receipt gives a 
local call telephone number 
via which, it claims, the sender 
may verify that the package 
has been delivered. However. 

when I telephoned to check 
safe delivery, it could only be 
confirmed that the package 
had gone out on die post¬ 
round. 

Eventually, by questioning 
my local “Customer Care" 
department (which had failed 
to telephone back earlier), 1 
discovered that Guaranteed/- 
Regisrensd mail is delivered to 
large establishments, such as 
visa departments, in sacks 
and that only the sack, not the 
individual package within it. 
is signed for. 

A PO Customer Care per¬ 

son then said to'-me: “It would 
take the postman all day if he 
had to get individual signa¬ 
tures for a sackful of 
packages." 

And why not? The fee has 
certainly been paid, with no 
reduction for quantity. 

There is no rest! proof of 
delivery of your single pack¬ 
age —only a sackful alleged to 
contain yours. 

In event of a missing pack¬ 
age the PO could blame the 
recipient for losing it after 
opening the sack. 

I would recommend anyone 

not to use this service for 
sending important mail to an 
organisation of any size, with- 
out assurance (if he can get in 
of proof of individual delivery. 
Yours faithfully. 
Li. HUNT, 
7 Riverside, 
Southwell. 
Nottinghamshire. 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section 

of The Times 
can be sent 

by fox to 
071-7S2 5112. 

Advantages of 
repayment 

From O.R. Todd 
Sir, I was interested in the 
article on prepayment of fuel 
bills (Weekend Money, Janu¬ 
ary 29). However, given the 
building society interest stat¬ 
ed, l fed the overall advantage 
of prepayment has been 
underestimated. This is be¬ 
cause the building society 
investment has to be made for 
two full years to secure die 
£80, whereas the prepayment 
is, in effect, returned in quar¬ 
terly instalments over two 
years. Assuming these bills 
are all equal (before VAT), at 
the interest rate indicated (2.63 
per cent a year) a deposit of 
about £1,640 would have to be 
made in the building society 
account to cover all eight 
payments. This gives prepay¬ 
ment an immediate effective 
advantage of about £141, rath¬ 
er than £111 spread over two 
years, as suggested by the 
article. This is based on the 
ai 

ig VAT. 
Yours faithfully. 
O.R. TODD, 
The Gables, 
3 Main Road. 
BSddenham. Bedford. 

Nursing grievance 
From Mr B. Hill 
Sir, To some readers Liz 
Dolan’s article (Weekend 
Money, February 5) may sug¬ 
gest that all nurses in die 
NHS scheme will have to wait 
until age 60 to receive their 
pension. Not true. If a nurse in 
the NHS scheme who has 
completed five years’ service 
works up to tile age of 55 then 
she can receive an NHS 
pension from 55 onwards. 
However, if she stops working 
before reaching the age. of 55 
she carmotreceivelra pension 
until reaching age 60. She 
does not have to retire at 55, 
she can work on and have a 
bigger pension by working 
additional years- 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN HILL 
15 Hyland Grove, 
Westbury-crv-TYym, 
Bristol 

PORTQOLIO 

Fund 
of Funds 

0734-321341 

imiiiimiii. 

NEED ADVICE 

ON A PERSONAL 

EQUITY PLAN? 

Ring our free Moneyline 

from 9.00 am.- 6.00 pan,, 

7 days a week, an 

0800282101 

r\ SAVE ifc 
M/ PROSPER 
■ THS 

Member tf 

investment. 
•*Arc»e.: 

As the leading provider of Corporate Personal Equity Plans, Bradford & Bingley 

(PEPs) Ltd manage PEPs for 68 of the UK’s top companies. These offer the potential 

for tax free dividends and growth. Our closing date for investment in this tax year is 

Tuesday 15th March 1994. This is your last chance to invest in a 1993/94 Corporate PEP. 

AAHplc 

Aegis Group pic 

Allied-Lyons PLC 

Associated British Ports Holdings PLC 

Bardon Group pic 

Bass PLC 

BAT Industries p.l.c. 

The British Petroleum Company p.l.c. 

Britannic Assurance PLC 

Brixton Estate pic 

Bryant Group pic 

B.S.G. International pic 

The BSS Group PLC 

Burmah Castrol PLC 

Caffyns pic. 

Cater Allen Holdings PLC 

Christian Salvesen PLC 

Chubb Security Pic 

Community Hospitals Group PLC 

Compass group PLC 

FIELD GROUP PLC 

George Wimpey PLC 

Glaxo Holdings p.l.c. 

Glynwed International pic 

Grand Metropolitan PLC 

Henlys Group pic 

Hepworth PLC 

Holliday Chemical Holdings PLC 

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC 

IMI pic 

Inchcape pic 

Johnson Marthey PLC 

Land Securities PLC 

LWT (Holdings) PLC 

McKechnie pic 

M&G Group P.L.C. 

National Power PLC 

Northern Foods pic 

NSMplc 

The Peninsular Sc Oriental Steam 

Navigation Company 

Philip Harris pic 

Prospect Industries pic 

Provident Financial pic 

Racal Electronics Pic 

The Rank Organisation Pic 

Roiork p.l.c. 

The RTZ Corporation PLC 

J Sainsbury pic 

Severn Trent Pic 

SmithKline Beecham p.l.c. 

Takare pic 

Tate & Lyle PLC 

Taylor Woodrow pic 

Tesco PLC 

Tibbett & Britten Group pic 

United Biscuits (Holdings) pic 

Vaux Group pic 

Victaulic PLC 

Vodafone Group Pic 

V5EL PLC 

Wassail PLC 

Wellcome pic 

Whitbread PLC 

Willis Corroon Group pic 

Wrn Morrison Supermarkets PLC 

WoJseley pic 

Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries, PLC 

Yule Catto & Co pic 

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

0800 585 253 - 24 hours, 7 days a week, or call 

into your local branch (details in Yellow Pages). SIMPLY A BETTER-CHOICE. 

w Bradford 
&BINGLEy 
PEPS! L I M 

The Plan Manager is Bradford & Bingley (PEPs) Limited (Registered Office: Cron Road, Grossflaos, Bingley, West Yorkshire BD16 2UA. Registered in England No. 20427201 a wholly 

owned subsidiary of Bradford & Bingley Building Society and both are regulated in the Conduct of lai-estmeru Business by SIB. It should be noted that the levels and bases of taxation 

ran change. The reliefs- are those which currently apphr and the value of the relief is dependent on personal circumstances. The value of shares and units car go down as well ns up. and 

consequently the return may be less than the amount invested. Due to the charging structure of some plans, early withdrawal may result in a return of less than the amount invested. 

AGED 
IF you’d like to broaden your portfolio of UK PEPs, then consider a wider 

investment base. Like the rest of the world. 

INVESCO’s PEP Managed Fund capitalises on opportunities in Europe, the 

US and the Far East as well as here at home. 

To find out how you can take advantage of potential overseas growth, stretch 

for a pen and fill out the coupon. Alternatively, contact your independent 

financial adviser or call us free for more information on the number here. 

FOR A WIDER INVESTMENT, FILL IN THE COUPON 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/NU);. 

Address:-£1- 

Initials: 

.< 1 /* 

Postcode: Telep&pne: 

■*** i ■i'f. i.; ; • ^ 

Post this coupon t^‘1nVE-^uOaFi%£POSTf London EC2B2TT. 

•INVESCO i» the marketing name oflNVESCO Assfl Management Limited a subsidiary of INVESCO PLC and a member of LMR0. 

The value of investment* may tall as well u rU* and you may noi receive hack the amount 

invested, particularly in the ease of early withdrawal- Overseas investment, may also fall or rise due «o currency fluctuations. INVESCO 

--Nf-V 
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Reflective TunstaU takes a rest on Preston's waterfront during training for the British world cross country trials today 

Single-minded Tunstall stakes all 
EAMONN Martin is a good 
runner with a good job. sup¬ 
porting a wife and three 
children. The £200.000, or 
thereabouts, that he will earn 
from the next two NutraSweet 
London Marathons should en¬ 
sure none of his family goes 
short 

Steve Tunstall is a good 
runner with no job. who also 
has a wife and three children. 
He will be getting nothing 
from the London Marathon 
because he is not running it 
Yet with one good run in 
London, his family could 
move out of their rented house 
in Preston and turn their 
dream of buying a home into 
reality. 

Instead. Tunstall’s wife. 
Lorraine, works in a shop 
while he looks after the child¬ 
ren. fitting in training at both 
ends of the day. Business is 
slow and Lorraine has been 
put on short hours: "It is 
definitely hard for us at the 
moment" she said. 

David Powell explains why the road to riches 

in athletics has no allure for an unemployed 

former soldier from the French Foreign Legion 

Why, then, has Tunstall not 
been tempted by the road to 
riches? “You can only focus on 
one thing and i get my buzz 
from the world cross country 
championships." he said. 

Even his pocket-money in¬ 
come from cross-country rac¬ 
ing is down. He could line up 
every week, but has competed 
only four times in two months; 
rather that he says, than over¬ 
race and risk being stale come 
the world championships. 

The British trials for those 
championships take place in 
Alnwick. Northumberland, to¬ 
day and Tunstall, die defend¬ 
ing champion, should win. 
Form suggests he will finish 
ahead of Martin and Britain's 
other successful marathon 
runner of 1993, Richard 

Nerurkar, the World Cup 
champion. Martin and 
Nerurkar were accomplished 
cross-country runners before 
fuming to the marathon, win¬ 
ning five English titles be¬ 
tween them (Nerurkar three, 
Martin two). They remain 
ambitious at cross country, 
but do not train for it exclu¬ 
sively. as Tunstall does. 

Neither Martin nor 
Nerurkar could be accused of 
greed. They are dub athletes 
at heart who have ran into 
money from marathon racing 
because it was there, not 
because they sought it But 
their like is rare and. if 
Tunstall turns to marathons 
eventually, he may go as the 
last of the Corinthians. 

Not the least admirable 

aspect of TunstalJ's spirit is 
that he can never hope to win 
the world title. African domi¬ 
nates and Tunstall would 
regard a place in the top ten as 
a victory. What appeals is 
being part of the most compet¬ 
itive race in athletics, which 
brings together distance track 
runners, marathon runners 
and steeplechasers. 

He finished fourteenth once, 
running for France — he was 
in the French Foreign Legion 
at the time; having left home 
without telling his parents. "1 
wanted to get into the British 
Army, but they refused me." 
he said. “I was told I was a bit 
quiet, too shy. When I heard 
about the Legion, I thought I 
would go for that." 

He told his brother he was 
going but his parents that he 
was heading for a Territorial 
Army weekend: “I told my 
brother to keep it a secret and 
to assume that, if I was not 
back within a week. 1 had 
probably got in." he said. 

It was the making of him as 
a runner — 'The best thing I 
ever did” he said He was 
French military champion 
four times and the training he 
learned under Jacques 
Danras. who coached Tony 
Martins to French 5.000 and 
10,000 metres records, has 
been recalled to good effect 

“When I came back to 
Britain. I took advice from 
other people, but it did not 
work." Tunstall. 29, said. 
“Last season. 1 went back to 
the sessions I was doing with 
Jacques." 

A sound basis for a mara¬ 
thon? “1 have never asked him 
[Steve] seriously about a mar¬ 
athon." Lorraine Tunstall 
said. “I would not like Do push 
him into anything for finan¬ 
cial reasons." She would rath¬ 
er he enjoyed his run today, 
though regrettably she cannot 
be there to support Someone 
has to stay at home and look 
after the children. Role rever¬ 
sal resumes on Monday. 

THIS SPRING YOU COULD BE IN THE SUN — WATCHING CRICKET 

Win a sporting holiday 
for two in Antigua 

Fly to Antigua, 

stay in a luxury 

hotel, watch the 

cricket and have 

£500 to spend 

Today. The Times in 
association with Sky 
Sports and their offi¬ 

cial broadcast sponsors 
WhittingdaJe and JVC. is 
offering readers the chance to 
win a luxury trip for two to 
Antigua. Apart from enjoy¬ 
ing a Caribbean holiday, the 
winner will have the chance 
to watch the fifth Test match. 

England made a wonder¬ 
ful stan to the international 
matches by winning the first 
one-day game in Barbados. 
Now the Test series begins 
and the last time England 
were in the Caribbean in 
1990 everything hinged on 
the fifth and final match in 
Antigua. The picturesque St 
John's ground, the venue for 
the match, is among the best 
for batting in these islands. 

The competition winner 
and a friend will fly to 
Antigua, where they will 
have seven nights accommo- 

On a beach in Antigua: enjoying a bit of relaxation in the sun and shade 

darion in a first class hotel, 
entrance tickets to the fifth 
Test match and £500 spend¬ 
ing money. Two runners-up 
will each win a fully installed 
JVC satellite system with a 
three month subscription to 
Sky Sports, who have exclu¬ 
sive live owe rage of the West 
Indies Tour. Each runner-up 
will also receive WhittingdaJe 
cricket merchandise, as worn 
by the England cricketers on 
the Tour. 

HOW TO ENTER 

To win one of these fabulous 
prizes simply answer the 
three questions printed be¬ 
low and telephone your an¬ 
swers through to our 
competition hotline. 

1. When England last played 
a Test Match in Antigua. 
Gordon Greenidge complet¬ 
ed a couple of centuries even 
though West Indies only 
batted once. How did he 
achieve this? 

2 Who captained England in 
that match? 

how many deliveries did he 
score it? 

PHONE IN YOUR AN¬ 
SWERS ON 0891 665503 up 
to midnight on Friday, Feb¬ 
ruary 25.1994. 
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Michael Atherton flicks the ball a\vav in Barbados 

3. In the 1986 Test in Antigua. 
Vivian Richards scored the 
fastest Test match century in 
terms of balls received. From 

Ynu will be asked to give 
your three answers, your 
name, address and telephone 
number. 
Winners will be selected 
from all correct entries re¬ 
ceived by the dosing date 
and notified by post- Normal 
Tones competition rules 
apply. 
Calls are charged at 36p a 
minute cheap rate. 4Sp a 
minute at ali other times. 

Anwar puts 
Pakistan 

on top with 
century 

By Ovr Sports Staff 

WHITTING DALE 

JVC 

A MAIDEN Test century 
from the left-handed opening 
batsman. Saeed Anwar, 
helped put Pakistan in total 
control after two days of the 
second Test against New Zea¬ 
land m Wellington. 

Anwar scored 169 before he 
was fourth out with the total at 
290. having made his runs in 
just over five hours. Exactly 
100 of them came from bound¬ 
ary strokes. It was a remark¬ 
ably confident display from a 
player appearing at this level 
for only the third time and it 
appears ihai Pakistan may 
have found another batsman 
of the first rank. 

By the dose. Pakistan had 
reached 393 for four, having 
scored 363 runs in the day for 
the loss of three wickets," and 
led by 223. 

Anwar, who was particular¬ 
ly strong off the back foot, was 
dropped behind the wicket of 
de Groen when 72 with the 
total at HS. ft proved an 
expensive error by Blain. 

With Basil Ali a willing 
partner. Anwar dominated the 
bowling, hitting powerfully off 
the back foot Basit celebrated 
reaching 50 by striking three 
boundaries in an over from 
Morrison while Anwar, who 
went to 99 with an elegant 
cover drive off DoulJ. then cut 
the S3me bowler neatly behind 
eully to reach three figures. 

The pair brought up their 
ISO partnership in 160 minutes 
and had added 197 when Basil 
was bowled for $5. sweeping at 
Thomson. 

After Anwar had been run 
out. Salim Malik and 
Inzamam-uI-Haq took heavy 
toll of a tiring attacL 

NEW ZEALAND. Ftz irravs 175 ffliastfn 
a*-- jn *601 

.!59 

0 
. 85 
..62 
...63 

17 

PAKISTAN; F15: innings 
SareSAtomi runew ... 
Aarrw Softa.1 fcw 3 Moirscn 
Alcan Rasa c BL»n & Mcnrcon 
Base AA 6 Thcrrwn . . 
■Sawn fAsi* 'V 0^1. 
tiraanarvuHVK} rot «£ 

C 5. & s. nc iji .. _ 
TcJal (4 ufcts)-3g8 
AiJ MufUba. tf>a£.“Wj C3p1, ViXftn Akram, 
Waqar ana A'3-ur-a«wvjn »tat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1.34. 23C. 3-333. 
■L25CI 
BOWUNG 24-4-102-2 «nb») De 
Gtwr 2LVJ-6S-0, DoJ £2-5-68-6 (nttf 
Hart 22-7-76-0 Mtfi. Thomsen 13-3-57-1 
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Crow plays strong hand 
to redress slow start 

Point-to-point by brian beel 

WITH wily two rides in point- 
to-points this season. Alistair 
Crow, the men’s champion, 
has had a frustrating start to 
the year. A distinct change of 
fortune, however, could be on 
the cards at Weston Park this 
afternoon, when he has five 
fancied mounts. 

Equity Player runs in the 
open and wifl be attempting to 
improve on last year when 
runner-up to the useful Tour 
reen Prince, his only defeat in 
his first five outings. However, 
in the confined, Scally Muire 
may find Pint De Paix diffi¬ 
cult to beat, white in the 
restricted Manomore has a 
tough task against Gozone. 

Both divisions of the maiden 
look to be within his grasp 
with Jolly Boat and Cussane 

Cross. Jolly Boat had an 
indifferent season last year 
but his trainer, Sheila Crow, 
expects to see him emulate his 
half-brother. Bishops Hall, in 
going on to win good-dass 
chases. 

After running promisingly 
as a four-year-old, Cussane 
Cross cut himself and missed 
the Irish season last year but is 
now fully wound up for his 
new yard. 

At larfchfli, Chflhampton 
makes a welcome return to 
racing. One of the leading 
pom t-to-pointers in the south 
three years ago and the win¬ 
ner of a Stratford hunter 
chase, Chilhampton was in¬ 
jured when falling at New¬ 
bury on his initial outing in 
1992. Nursed back to fitness by 

Autumn Gorse returns 
AUTUMN Gorse bids to put 
himself into the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle reckoning 
by making a winning come¬ 
back in the Red Mills Trial 
Hurdle at Gowran Park this 
afternoon (Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent writes). 

He has not nm since failing 
to land a gamble (12-1 to 7-1} 
behind Royal Derbi in last 
year’s AIG Europe Champion 
Hurdle at Leopardstown. 
However, he was a sick horse 
after that race, and Ahfen 
O'Brien has had to exercise 

great patience in getting him 
back to form. 

He has booked Charlie 
Swan for today's race and, in 
the absence of Tiananmen 
Square, the one he has to beat 
is the Ladbroke Hurdle run¬ 
ner-up, Arctic Weather. 

Atone, who ran away with 
the Ladbroke and then landed 
the Arkle Trophy at Leopards- 
town, has frightened- away 
any significant opposition in 
the Frank Waxd and Co 
Solicitors Chase at Puoch- 
estown tomorrow. 

his owner-trainer. Tony 
Green, he schooled last Sun¬ 
day under his former nder. 
Guy Upton, now a profess¬ 
ional. He will be nddenrn the 
confined today by Tim Mitch¬ 
ell, who also partners Green? 
Indian Knight in the open. 

Agathyst, unbeaten under 
Caroline McOymont in die 
last two years, can extend that 
sequence on his seasonal de¬ 
but in the ladies' atthe Lanark 
and Renfrewshire. 

The Heythrop course pas¬ 
sed an inspection yesterday 
and last week’s postponed 
South Midlands Hunt Club 
was also given the go-ahead, 
parsons Pleasure, a winner at 
Barbury Castle, should get 
backers off to a good start m 
the confined but winners 
could be rather more difficult 
to find subsequently with five 
maidens on the card. 

Nearly Splendid, denied an 
outing with the loss of Newton 
Abbot on Tuesday, is a proba¬ 
ble in the South Poole open. 
His objective remains the 
four-mile National Hunt 
Chase at Cheltenham. 
TODAY’S MEETINGS: Lanark and 
Renfrewshire, Bogskie. 1m nonhri 
Irvine (first race tao): Llrwofrjrtwe 
United Hunts Club, Market Rasen 
National Hunt course (11 45); South 
MkSands Hun! Ctub, Heythrop. 2m E 

‘ Chipping Norton. (11.00): South 
Poote Carriers, Otfery Mary, 1m SW 
of town (12.00): Suffolk, Ambiton, 4m 
N of Bury St Edmunds (1.00): United 
Services, LarkhiD. 3m NW of 
Amesbuy (12.30); West Shropshire. 
Weston rant 6m E of Telford (12.30). 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Love Legend. 7.30 
Comrades. EL30 Mfingavie. 9 
9.30 Hasta La Vista. 

Jo. 8.00 Old 
Magic Junction. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 lilRCHERUMfrO] GUARANTYSWEB>- 
STAKES (£2,243:71) (5 runners) 

143 JOTTS CHOKE 14 B Prams 6-9-11. 
-632 LOVE LEGSO 15 9F&S) 0 Aituftrol 9-9-11 
1230 MAPLE BAY 14 (CD.G) KUMfe 5-9-11_ 
1-63 UBSY-S12 (F.G) B liBarifjn 5-9-6_H 

SUNPAK12!' “■ 

-TWJI3 
- TtUmS 
jVMta*4 

K9)2 
II S -two SAYSUM>AK12MraVtaari«y444. 

13-8 Lot Legend. 7-4 Jan's Chocs. 5-1 ttvie Bay. Hssy-S. 50-1 SarSisrii 

7.30 C0LUE CLAMMG GUARANTEED SWEEP- 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2J243:61) (10) 

5465 JUST GREENWICH 
—■ EAGLE SKY W Uusn 

119 (B.CttG)P Evans 5-7— OEMs (7)8 
son 84-OEMS (7) B 

0-5 SOV6«Oi»WOr<3«1WtBf!airfM-Mi^*Trttes( 
0-52 NORDICO PRINCESS 8 (D.G) J ftctomgB-8_LMUMO 
-023 DANCE OF THE SWANS 8 (B.BF.<1S) D hrt 8-6 He Gbson B 
40-1 DAUNTLESS fDRT 8 (D.E) B Unar 08_J Qutn 7 
-052 LADY SEX 8 (V) J Hetargn 8-4__ NCafafc2~ 

8 0-05 REGMA ALICIA 19PMdMe 8-4- 
9 2414 PALACEGATE JO 8 [D.ELS] J Bair 8-0— 

ID 0441 LORELEI ROCK 32 /hM 7-10- 

K Ruler (5) 3 
_AUadoy5 
. GBanM4 

2-1 PafcjcpjSeJo. 4-1 DaonHessfaL 9-2 Dmn Of Ths 9ms. 6-1 asms. 

8.00 AIRDALE HANDICAP (£3,319:71) (11} 
1 11-1 ASHGOflE 42 OJE.E) M JotaSw 4-1041-J Werner 8 
2 1-11 SECOND COLOURS 14 (pE.G) IftsM today 4-9-6 K Daisy 2 
3 0-50 THE SHARP BDDSt 14 NS) fl LUntad 4-9-1— L MM 4 
4 1-15 KM1WYN35 (DJF.G) Dlitofl4-9-1-SBMwsrtnO 
5 2136 QUHRMARTM 12 (V.CD.6) D Itanta Jones 6-8-7 JHRn tl 
6 524) MUSTITT GRUMBLE 36 J8.G) B Beater 4-8-7-T (Mr 5 
7 0-23 GREEK 60LD 5 (Bf.G) i Ghner 54L-5-SDW*ans7 
8 -166 ON Y VA18 (CD.65) R WBano 741-2-DBgnS 

36-3 PANTHER 12MJMMtan4-7-13.-NKennedy 
COMRADES 10 041 OLD I 

11 404) GOODY POUR 
T Bmon 7-7-12-0 

26 (F.S) M Baractmgti 8-7-7 
n wafer (7)6 

7-7 S«ona Colon. 4-1 fetipn. 5-1 Otero. 6-1 Owl GsU. 7-1 DM Com- 
UK. On Y VX 8-1 Ourafi Unto. 10-1 PM*. 12-1 OtBS. 

8.30 QAUMT10N HANDICAP 
(£4,230:1m 61168yd) (7) 

DO- NAIYSAn 2SQJ (F) C Brant 6-9-10- 2901 (F) C 
300- ALD5WEY PfWCE • 

. MVWtfaa 5 
1441 (f) P Leadi 4-9-10-J WAfcms 3 

23/A AMBUSCADE5 (S) EAtten8-9-2—-JQdm7 
(BO- AIDE LA BELLE 113 (F£) lira l PiggoB 6-9-2... A Afackqi 4 
1112 ARC BRIGHT 4 <C6f .G) R HcfflBjdead 4-04)-L Dettori 1 
0231 MLN8ATC4 (COJJLS) M JotaBtos 4-8-12 (Ao) JWaawB 
-505 BROUGHTONS FORHUUL IS (B.B) W Masson 4-8-3 D Biggs 2 

5-2 Arc Bright. Mtagnig, 9-2 tHrsari. 8-1 AMbikt Prince. Braudfere Ftenufe. 
10-1 Antacids. 12-1 Auk la Belt. 

9.00 lABRADOR HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £5,640:1m 100yd) (7) 

|(f LUrO-7. . T Quinn 6 1-11 UPPER GR06VBBR 22 4 
-111 HAGCJUNCTION 19 K&Q lim HnranoHcn LMtOl 3 
4U0- VANESSA ROSE 119 A Baley 8-12-D WrtQtt (5) 2 
3241 KLUNG TfeC 12 (V£^ A Forties 8-4. 

5 -332 aumiKOCK 12 (S) R Waps M_ 
-031 CHARLIES DREAM 14 (CD.QK Bute 84L 
-233 MR DEVIOUS 12 (OBFA CABn 7-13_ 

. 5DMbnts7 
_J Weaw 1 
_N Adam 4 

.GBuUnIS 
5- 2 Ulfeu ^DSHnor, 11-4 AtatfcJmeSoo. 4-1 Ctetiei Dm, B-2 Kttng Tmib. 
6- t SvUfemKM I* DMhu. 25-1 VfeusaRm. 

9.30 JACK RUSSELL HANDICAP 
(£2,899:1m 41} (8) 

5-11 HASTA IAHSTB 8 (BJ3E£) M W E»J»»r 4-160. K Dafey 4 
40-1 RAVE-0N-HADLEY 42 (6) A BsAsy 4-9-12-LDsaHS 
060- MAMWG7JMs Htana 6-9-11-VSUfeiyS 
032 PROKR DANCE 33 (DJ^PItyfe Jones 7-8-13 JWtaiB 7 
560- DUGGAN 103 PJ.G) P Ewb 70-10_A Ctadc 2 
4-31 W BEAN 12 (CD.8) K Bute 4-6-8-J Qutau 8 
m- NAJQ52J(BJ1PEWK5-8-5-DHnfand6 
40B BALLHWAROSEIIUDBUlM7-7-7. GBhMH 

2-1 HaA la Vista. 11-4 Ffaw-On-tfcritey. 3-1 Plena Dance. 4-1 Mr Bean. 
14-1 Duggaa. 25-1 otas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TOAMHB: M Johnston, 5 wtaws tram 13 news. 3tL5V U«l Han- 
UngdOL 4 bonus. 2G.7V A Baley. 4 bun 22.1112%. E Abtec. 3 
hun 17.175%: P Evans. 4 tan 25. 15J)V J Beny, 3 tan 20. 
150%. 
JOCKEYS: J Wa«a. 8 asms bam 35 rate. ZL3y S D Wilfcrs. 3 
baa 15, 20Kk G Baited. 3 tan 16.180%: L Octal 7 bom 39. 
1758; J WiBams. 5 Inn 31.161%; A Cttfe 3 bom 20.15.0%. 

THUNDERER 
2^0 Arkady. 2.50 Gallery Artist 3J2Q Keen Bid. 3-50 
Napoleon Star. 4^0 Caspian Beluga. 4.50 Sarum. 

3.50 GEORGETTE HEYER CUUUtttG STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,400:71) (7) 

GOING: STANDARD 
0RAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 HREN McfNNES MAJDBi STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.231.51) (7 runners) 

25-2 ARKADY 28 LM HtarU{ain 94)_. 
DO- BATCH BLEU 1G3 P KmAng 94). 

-L Deltal 3 
-J (Mini 5 

0- HAUJAR9 15DTJc=e:94>-„RftrtHni2 
VZ. M0W5EUR PE70NG 414 Cttauun 9-0_I Qatm 8 

TOffACRSS D OB3iW> 9-0___ J FuHng 4 
0041 STEADY R1SX 4 J ftidtn M ..^.TVWamsl 

39MC3 6-2 AUA3NG ICWS39MCcmpon 8-9_MHfc7 

4-5 AAaS. 11-4 Mans*? Pflong. 5-1 ATEEng New. 10-1 oters. 

2.50 AGATHA CHRISTIE SSUNG STAKES 
(£2.532' lm)fl2) 

; SOW AFPUANCEOFSCCNCE 7 IG) K1 
2 1150 RESPECTABLE JOES 7 fCO.F.G 

Wlngrm 7-9-6D Hcttmd 3 
P.&Sf R Holliiihead 8-94) 

PMBMtall 
3 030- AB3CU7IU.Y FACT 238 (CD.G1 AHan Sm9i (BeD 4-94) M Hfe 9 
4 -5C0 AF0CAH CHICS 28 iWJJJWMuif 7-W), On MeDunl 1 
5 6-06 EXPORT MONDIAL 22 P Bodtww 4-60_J (tan 12 
5 6ALISJV AflTCT 211C.G.S1 A Guea 6M_L0cta18 
7 2COO JER0S0AM 12 <C) Attn Sntti 6-941_Matti Sm* 7 
t 00-0 PRHSCTABLE 42 tCD.Gl Urs A totfi 6-94) _ S UMmtt 5 
9 050- SCNET EXPRESS 9J JB.61 C &uo*s 4-9-0_T Un TO 

id THJ4AR SYSTEMS 1W r. nor 6941__J Weaver 4 
11 0441 VIRETS 21IRB Bata 5-941_JlMUns? 
12 -!04 PREO0U5 AR 14 IDJ.tS) A Uom 64-9_ACteKB 

3-1 newsaWeJwxs. ? :Gaifc^Ai^9-;AlntfflQwrss,6-1Atailiid7FacL 
3-1 Sent* E*u=. 12-1 AtPfancnifctmicr. 14-1 Prsdus Air. 16-1 often 

3.20 EVRYN ANTHONY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0. £4.498. 1m 2f) (7) 

1 -114 JUST 4ABYY22 IC.6f.G1 MRyan9-7-PMcCat»(5)3 
2 01-3 PWWi DAKia 21 lC.G)0 Miinzy Smm9-7_TCU«5 
1 n 16 ravwoi * 6 IAPR. I r H Ha l# a m m i 0-11 HERR TrKSSER it (IB.C.&1 J £car$H 9-4_K Runar |5) 6 
4 0-12 KEEN BID 13 IG) 7, avB 3-i*__JWB» 4 
j 5-11 SUCCESS STORY 7 (CO^I Lmf HtndnodeB B-10_ LtJewl7 
t 3431 SURPRISE GUEST 5 LSi M Jcrrsam 8-5 t5e>1__ J Water 1 

7 -152 KOW'JtmTltt.G.'WJoneiW.... _AGfeAZ 
5-2 Surer San. 7 2 Krai M 9 2 urwxf. 5-1 Hut Tngp, 6-1 Suprqa 
Curt. M Prex= tar^. f-i xtn Hmy 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAtfSKS. So Jca: 5 warm bon 20 nirw^. S.0%. l¥ Jsvts. 5 
Iren 20. !£ 0% R Hollamad. 16 Von 68 235%. Luo Huntingdon. 
21 heir. 3'. 23.1V M JonnEon. 23 tan IQ?. 211% D Mum- 
la*. >5 ton ."3. 205%. 
JOCKEYS L 0r-ji. a wraac tan 113 wfes. E.6V J Weswr, 13 
»or. 56. 222V *. Pjar. 12 tar, 56. 21.4%. T Cum. 58 tan 315. 
15 n u Him 23 Ucn 127.15 8%. J WiBcnc. 51 Iron 312.13.7%. 

1 5144 CASPIAN GOLD 15 (CD£) C Aflat 94)_EGaesM 
2 -534 NAPOLEON STAR 7 (BF) M Sudan 6-7-JffBanul 
3 006- WJTHBtt ID WEAR 143 M Doth® 8-7_PsU Eddery 3 
4 0505 OU) HOOK 12(F) Attn Smffli (BN) 6-7—_LDenxi 5 
5 IM3 DONE PATROL tiff Muk 8-6-IGm McDonml 6 
6 331- 1SWANA66(C0.6)MCanpon66_PlftCabe(512 
7 00-3 SARAS0MAZ1 ROM64)_“ B Doyle (3) 7 

9-4 IsteBte 11-4 Casitei GnU. 4-1 Dwra Patrol. 7-1 Napoleon Six. 8-1 Nrttog 
To Itar. 10-1 SteEutt. 16-1 Old Hook. 

4.20 MARCHERY ALUN&HAM HANDICAP 
(£3,260:1m 4Q (5) 

-501 MAD MUTANT 14 (D^Ja) R Kpflnsttaad 5-9-13 L Asad (7) 3 
000- CAIffiBTS RANSOM GO (CJF.G) C Wttnan 7-9-3.. C Rota 1 
HOG 9JSHTnSK 14 (C0£)PIWe«ar 5-9-1__ Pad Eddery 2 
34E CASPIAN BELUGA 42 (CD.6JS) Ms A Knitf* 6-6-10 J Wow 5 

4104 £3088)7 AIR 11 (CJ.6) RHamm4-84L___ Dime (71 4 

4-5 Mad Uttat 5-2 EdaM Aa. 5-1 SKgU Rett. 14-1 Caspen Betas. 20-1 
Carafen'; Ransom 

4.50 DOROTHY L SAYERS APPRENTICES 
HANDICAP (£2,899:7f) (8) 

4B2 COURTING NEWMARKET 18 (CD.&) Mn A hugh 6-9-10 
__ Uxfe PtavrigM (5) 7 
1033 SARLM 7 (CJ.G) C Wtanan 690_D IfcCa&s 1 
-300 ANORAK 164 P Hasten 4-9-9_C Artenm (5) S 
00-5 WADERS DREAM 14 (VJ) Pa Wichefl S-9-4_L NawOn 6 

PSTANT DYNASTY 18 J Long 4-9-3_D Wrtfg 2 
04H UtffiRlA 14 (SI R 0*SdBnn 5-941_ 
-565 SHARP nN>T4(B)RFhm 4-7-7_ 
OOO- MYJBKA 60 (B| J [TDuwBfw 4-7-7_ 

_ P McCabeS 
. CHntaay3 
. MBahd(3)4 

M CofftKB NewmM. 9-4 Suua 7-2 LMra. B-i Ocani DwebN, 1Z-1 
Ana*. 14-1 Wader: mm. 33-1 Sham taL 80-1 Mypnte. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Woteorhampton (AW. Brat race ) 50). FbnftreB 
Park (2.00). Newcastle (210). 

Ung|teW Park (AW. 250). Huntingdon (2.00). 
Sedge field (2.10). 
WEDNESDAY: Doncaster t2.00), Folkestone (1.551. 
Southwell (AW. 2.10). Warwick (1^6). 1 1 
THURglAY: jjngfteTd Park (AW. 1.50}. CaHerick (1.40), 
wmcanton (2.00). 1 

^Wl 21°}- ^ (2.00). Kempton Park (2^0). Towcesler (215). 

Park flflJ). Kempton Park (155). Mato Rasen 

_(Hal meetings n bold) 

Blinkered first time 

Dow’s raid 
CONFRONTED? has sound 
claims of continuing Simon 
Dow's successful spell ar 
Cagnes-sur-Mer, in the south 
of France, tomorrow, when he 
contests the Pnx General de 
Saint Drdier. on amateur rid¬ 
ers' race run over a mile. 

A winner over 7b furlongs 
last Sunday. Confromer 
should not be inconvenienced 
by the extra distance. Tun Cuff 
takes the ride. 

Winners from Wincanton 
OF THE OUT A OfAKERS EKOM 

IISO VOUCHERS 

Ms. J Simpoa 
of Dor 1 fries 

wbofle JUKCIJOI 
wmtl for Upturn 
was 

Shdcomeup. 

£100 VOUCHERS 
Mr. A. A. Rhodes 
of Nomngham 
whose anagram 

for flame Orpteosi 
was 

Sane Life Form. 

£30 VOUCHERS 
Mr. D. Simm 

of Boarnemooih 
wtuKeanapam 

for Over the Edge 

Hedgnwe Vm. 

-iArThe re's £300 pf Aquascutnm vouchers to be vroo each Ihnc tine's a race in 
™ Th* Tinw Dirimi Cinrc Q ran k The Times Rising Stars 9 race Series. The next is at Hnntiagdon ob 22ai 

Februarj. Look out for the £5fl0Q prise at Neirtniy od 25th March. 
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Nottingham 
chase draws 
field worthy 

of Seely 
By Julian Muscat 

AN OUTSTANDING race is 
in prospect ai Nottingham 
today when three of the sea¬ 
son’s leading novices contest 
die Nottinghamshire Novices' 
Chase, run this year in memo¬ 
ry of Michael Seely, the re¬ 
spected former racing corres¬ 
pondent of The Times. How 
Seely would have relished the 
encounter between Hops And 
Pops, Current Express and 
Native Mission over two miles 
at Nottingham, his local 
racecourse. 

It is foe presence erf Native 
Mission that would have par¬ 
ticularly excited Seely, for he 
was a great confidante of foe 
horse's trainer, Jimmy Fitzger¬ 
ald. Seely, more than most, 
would have been fully aware 
of Fitzgerald's penchant for 
winning this event, and Na¬ 
tive Mission has been cam¬ 
paigned in an almost identical 
manner to Danish Flight 
Phoenix Gold and Sybillin, 
Fitzgerald's three previous 
winners of the race. 

Three bloodless victories in 
as many outings over fences 
will have done wonders for 
Native Mission's confidence. 
Now foe seven-year-old is 
pitted against foe best in his 
division, a point acknowl¬ 
edged by his regular jockey. 
Mark Dwyer. “We have to 
give Current Express 71b. 
which will not prove easy," he 
said. “But foe horse has taken 
to jumping fences particularly 
well and is as good, if not 

Seely: respected 

better, than he was over 
hurdles." 

That is high praise indeed, 
given that Native Mission has 
led over foe last in races like 
The Ladbroke. County Hurdle 
and two runnings of foe Tote 
Gold Trophy. His ability to 
stay two miles fully in strong¬ 
ly-run races always proved his 
Achilles heel over the smaller 
obstacles. “We are riding him 
a bit more positively this year 
and it seems to have made all 
foe difference," Dwyer raid. 

Current Express, a fluent 
winner on his fenring debut at 
Kempton in January, was 
made favourite for the 
Guinness Arkle Trophy at 
Cheltenham next month. Un¬ 
derstandably so, as that was 
his first outing for 21 months. 
Subsequent schooling sessions 
have confirmed his natural 
aptitude but his trainer, Nicky 
Henderson, has been reluc¬ 
tant to risk Current Express 
on the prevailing soft ground. 

Heavy overnight rain may 
yet scupper foe script, as 
Henderson yesterday indi¬ 
cated he would withdraw his 
seven-year-old if foe ground, 
currently good to soft, deterio¬ 
rates markedly. “I hope that 
doesn't happen as he realty 
wants a race," he said of 
Current Express, who will be 
entered, as a precaution, at 
Win can ton next week. 

A peculiar trait among hors¬ 
es to run well after a lengthy 
absence from foe racecourse is 
their frustrating habit of run¬ 
ning disappointingly next 
time out “That theory is 
definitely correct" Henderson 
added, "and what's worse is 
that nobody can begin to 
explain why it is. My horse 
has come on for his first run 
and I have to hope that is 
evidence of his weDbemg." 

The race is delicately poised, 
with Hops And Pops, a front¬ 
runner, sure to set a searching 
gallop. Dwyer was unwilling 
to predict foe outcome bur 
said: “I know foe boss [Fitzger¬ 
ald] was a good friend of 
Michael Seely so hell be thril¬ 
led to bits if we could win it” 

Graham McCourt brings Hawaiian Youth, nearside, to deliver a decisive challenge to Slipmatic at Sandown 

Coonawara lifts Forster’s gloom 
By Julian Muscat 

TIM Forster is a trainer with a differ¬ 
ence. in a sport Uttered with hopeless 
optimists, we have krag become used to 
Forster's in-built sense of pessimism. But 
he reached a new peak, even by his own 
exalted stanards. after his immensely 
talented young horse, Coonawara, put up 
the accomplished display expected of 
him in the Badger Novices’ Chase over 
an extended 2h miles at Sandown Park 
yesterday. 

“I woke up this morning knowing that 
something terribly bad was happening 
today. And then 1 realised Coonawara 
was down to ran," he related. “I'm much 
happier taking ordinary horses to places 
like Folkestone in midweek. I get no 
pleasure out of this; only pain." 

Coonawara. in fact, could not have 
fenced with more precision in his 
contemptuous dismissal of Los Buccan- 
eros. ft was foe stuff of exhibition; quite 
how Forster will cope with foe rigours of 
Cheltenham, foe horse's next port of cafl. 
is anyone’s guess. Clearly, the ten festival 
winners he has already saddled appear 
to be no steadying influence on his 
nerves. 

For such a small horse, Coonawara has 
a remarkable spring, and h was encour¬ 
aging to see him measure foe handful of 
fences be met on the wrong stride. His 
winning habit — this was his ninth 
victory in succession — has elevated him 
towards a prominent position in the 
betting for foe Aride Chase. Sporting 

Chepstow abandoned 
The meeting at Chepstow scheduled for 
today has been called off because of 
waterlogging. Rodger FarranL foe cleric 
of foe course, said: “We have had nearly 
an inch of rain with more forecast” 

Index dipped his odds by half a point to 
9-Z behind foe 3-1 joint-favourites. Cur¬ 
rent Express and Atone. 

“He’s a far from certain runner in foe 
Aride," Forster said in response. “He 
seems better suited to further than two 
miles and there is a strong possibility he 
will go for foe Cathcart instead." 

Cheltenham is on Bagalino’s agenda 
after the four-yearold just resisted a 
determined late flourish from foe new¬ 

comer, Edfrhroead. in foe Cat & Mouse 
N ovices’ Hurdle. Trained by Guy 
Harwood. Bagalino, the winner of two of 
his three races, now heads for the 
Triumph Hurdle. 

Richard Rowe. Harwood’s neighbour 
at Pulbo rough, preceded him into foe 
winner's enclosure when Hawaiian 
Youth got the better of a struggle with 
Slipmatic in foe EBF National Hunt 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

Unde Ernie, a promising novice chas¬ 
er three seasons ago, has recaptured 
something of that form of late. The latest 
instalment in his change of fortune 
proved too much for Young Snugfit in 
the Squirrel Handicap Chase over foe 
minimum trip. They had foe race to 
themselves after Setter Country, foe only 
other runner, crashed out of foe race at 
foe fourth fence from home. 

The current scarcity of runners in 
steeplechases across foe country is giving 
the authorities serious cause for concern 
and the racing today has fared little 
better. Of the seven televised races, only 
two offer fields of sufficient size to 
facilitate eadvway betting to third place. 
Some hard thinking wfll have to be done 
to reverse this unwelcome trend. 

THUNDERER 

1.50 No pain No Gain 325 Zeta's Lad 
255 Poppets Pet 3.55 Sailors Luck 
255 My Bafiyboy 455 island Jewel 

The Times Private Handfcapper's top rating: 255 MY BALLYBOY. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY ON STANDS' BEND) SIS 

1.50 BF KING JOHN NATIONAL HURT NOVICES HUDDLE 
(Qualifier. £2,268:2m) (11 runners) 
101 
ue 
103 
m 
105 
106 
1P7 
106 
109 
110 
111 

2-1 M3 PAW M3 SAK17 (COS) (Urn B OftojJ B Curtsy 6-11-10-E Murphy 33 
2-312 RAMALLAH23 (G) [Maidens&ete Abb) J VMIa 5-tVIQ-WMtfrtnd £ 

2SD-1F SPWr»7WfWE#(CDfl<»teIMania«)JBaBrtM1-5-Dtfefpry @ 
MP CS.TIC UURD 47 (l*s E IflfcNns)Mrs J ftkran 6-11-0- lUwma 84 
DU SO AUDACKAJ5 72 (Ita 0 HeCM) N Gsdee 6-11-0 

0- ARAGON MET 353 [tes C Mb K tearpe 5-10-9. 
0 ARCMFS SSTIR Si ffi CBM) 8 MOM 5-10-9- 
0 DG LETS 35 (The Costed PamtcfUpj C Owe 5-10-9. 

1- MAUY FANTABA ZSB (5) (P Butai) its I Mcfie 5-10-9 — 
SSMX1 RWn«KaWRSE470tsASmB«JMnp5-1M-.. 

-RSoppts 59 
-MBoSey - 

0MaredBh(3} - 
-MPBiW - 
— RJBagpn - 
— JKmm$ 73 
— JOdxm 98 54-32U3 SW»Y0URVWWS9(TWMertDGan4Blto6-lM- 

BfTTNfi: fM SpW The Vtf 3-1 N9 Jfc SBin. 7-2 Rwafefl V-2 Sfm) ftu WtoR 10-1 flW* 
Fatso. 14-1 Ce«c LaW. 5(M anas. 

1BBS: LACKBflMRA 6-11-0 i Ostaana n5-I) MBIH MgM 12 rat 

2.25 MAGNA CARTA NOVICES CHASE (£2,721:2m 50 (12 rutmas) 
3532-31 JOWfiMMLL 10(Q(UWCtofiM)IfeHM«8M9-1M0-" 

FI 3355 POPPETS PET 21 (D/.G) (D Une) J MuEfes 7-11-10-Stoaj £ » 
0SWP3 BUCKEUSOTfl (Mi C H AuWiusi Tfasaar 6-11-3-B Wort (3) 

201 
202 
503 
204 
3» 
206 
507 
208 
209 
no 
211 

BETTN& 2-1 jtfn^n.T-2”PDHW P*. S-1 Mr MM. 13-2 WO. 9-1 Nm OWL 12-1 taW(ft Tmt% 
Kin >6-1 owa 

1393: CHAMPA6M: LAD 7-10-12 P Wde (4-51®3 J G®W 7 on 

lOKTO DUWOJU" | ■ u .. --- - .. — 
F2F62/3- DISCO OUKE <78 (F) (t*3 S A Moo* 9-11-3-JC*u*B(7) 75 
36MP4 HERMES HARVEST 15 (Ml*s8 Wbw) DWBafiH6-T1-3-AThOBAB P) - 
14S-443 MR MATT 10 (S) IUo E BaiCW) D StsseH 6-11-3--•_ ******? " 

2 M0W8H0ST17 (S) (GGttln(p| GGttfoQS9-11-3--—-— ^StAtaWfT) 90 
5C/46-60 Tie P0HT50Y LOON 31 Ms E Ciosanan) S Ihama 7-11-3-OBrtdyBfcr - 
103/35P mxrs KMG2B (SI (liM L*»ata*«) S MUOf 7-1V3—. M Pvm - 
©P533 (CTTM4(VXUiaSj(BWitt»oCBBKaiBMCowwrtOD«®*»wW2 DJ^^r 95 

PCWPWP PBMffIH14(P0awnw1)fcteNSte1WB-10-l2-~ 
0 PB4EWALE35JMisDJrtaM6 EbWns 6-10-1?-SFr»(7) - 

2.55 HATCH BRIDGE HURDLE 
(4-Y-Q: £5.173:2m) (7 runners) 
301 111F62 MY BALLYBOY 21 (D,6^(A&LWAatffesr1f-2-® 
202 5114 RCHUtS3 (0,6) (UKSGa» CIWVt-------81 
303 2Z5I HUSTLE WTWBS IT (V.O^(WaPWr PHafloer 1M2-“JS?? « 
3W 050110 SHARSISOtoasp^lPMJBrt^rlWL------g 
305 T4P BMW AFWW 38 (CUB) JUatfag Star bang) Mbs LStttt 10-7-AThMWDn 68 
306 0 OimU»K29(CASB«»iM»HKntftW-7-m 
307 £2 FOfSVfflSWBNS 17 (M Fop   -- 80 
BETteft 94 Itat* Wfcios. 3-1 * Ba1M»r. 7-2 M> Lft M «*. W «*• StaM 
GokL 16-1 Clear Lot*. , , 

1983: STOW DUST10-12 S Swtti EcdB (11-8 anstaw 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 

IIY BALLYBOY 312nd ot 7 & PliM in In grade 
I FooflrAn fineae HbAobs' Hrfle a a»«Ei>- 
Mra (an If. atQ. RICH IK M HcWol Mss 
201 In a iSflanr nw® Ivde a FwmB on 

*R Pm a flcafl. HOSTILE WfT- 
bea Prime ol lie 4 In a 9^imw noria 

luile a Wanrick (2m. soft). SHARS> GOLD beat 
Owe Baby II in an hne oarica ftaatcip 

sten 
Chappucd 
omeaid 

listaice IflOocD. SHARED GOLD 16KI 5&. 
F0REVB) SWBNS 812nd (t 15 B Fni Mmut 
In a noilce taaifle on axisa and ifesana [good 
Id sot], 
SefccSon: MY BALLYBOY 

3.25 FAIRLAWME CHASE (£8,052:3m) (4 rnniws) 
401 40-02U0 GOLD 0PTOKS 53 {B/.G5) y MtCaflhtf P MsCrear IMl-12-J Ostxrae SI 

4U M4512 2EIASIAD14(TOJEJ.ttf)/ACflhw)JLtasofl 11-11-12-_Ham* Si 
403 1FI-ISP BLACK MMM) 54 (DJ&S) (Laoy Itofd WsfitaJ C BmtQ 10-11-8 —G BnOey S3 
404 4114SP TOBY TOBIAS 21 (CD/AS)(1»5E rtaawi Mo JPBnan 12-11-4-DMaph» - 
BETTWB: Em Zttrt lad. 5-2 Ta^ Tate. 5-1 Bbd Mama. 7-1 Gold OoBons. 

1893: ZETA'S LAO 10-11-4 J KMragh (7-4) J Upson 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

GOLD OPTIONS ptf ia nfa bea recen eflon 1! 
2nd d.5 to Can Sffr in a ImSeap ctae a 
FaMieuse @n 2L yWdtoo) ZETA'S LAD II 2nd 
a) 5 to Seccnd Sdwtaa h On gade I A$a 
Dboaod Utrdcx Ossti a Saoo»n (3m UOrt 
scflj. PrevteJy. boat Rn For Free head hi ne fi- 
rwner goda a Pte Marti Itandon dose a 
Hartfoct (3m. sot). 

BLACK HUMOUR 5ttl 3rd oi 9 D Cooert in the 
ante ■ ttouKSt Cognac Kawcap dose at 
NwAuvOTpeattinteStortOma IIOW. flood). 
«th ZETA’S LAD 6140. TOBY TOBIAS II 3d « 6 
to Dean Snsadon to tor Mr Sufi Chase £ 
Whom on leaopeaana (2m 51. good n aiftl 
Used test aasDii 
SafectOK BLACK tfJMOUR 

3.55 STWNK HANDICAP CHASE (£2,882:2m) (5 runners) 
501 P443VF- NOS NAGAOTHE 313 (DAS) (PtoaadNtMKil MI-10-HIMky 
502 1-26132 THAIS THE LH 81 0/O) (A Oasi) T Gums 5-11-10- TJeftap) 
50 11F5F1 SNLDRSLUCKM (CDAS) (GGmmood) PMaphy9-11-5-EMurpiiy 
5M 2-32341 SARTQRUS12 (DW) (M n*ham| T Tlwnson Jwes 8-1 T-l-J Offlcrae 
505 2P31T4 COTAftOI73(D/£) (UsfiLoOJ Hftodfle;9-!(M-Alary 
Long lanteap: Caetoil 9-13. 
BETTPfe M anartDS. 5-2 Sttoe lua.1l-4 1MsRaUie.S-l Catste io-t «as IN StodK 

1993: NO CCftRESPOWCMG RATS 

4.25 RUNNYMEDE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,495:2m] (8 rimers) 
ED) 28-5131 EASTHOWE 49 (COES) (U Bmujmn) Ute H ttofltt &-11-11-J0ttame93 
602 42ZG3 6LAWJCTBL11 (DBFS) (M CstegM) J Bosley 6-11-0-- M Bosley 93 
SQ3 631-603 SW£ PMJ6 25F (F£) USmJtiUd) A Mon 6-10-13-JCiartefT) 92 
EM 04221- STATE OF AFfAHS 269f(D^ (Us BSwwflCHofte 7-10-13— RJBeflgan 09 
EOS 1U12/ FUKA*«JU01574 (DJff.S) (Ids J6raai)HYWB 7-10-10-R Itoley - 
EOS JT122Y J8Ftt»6aap.ftS)(T BHodte 7-10-10-* Tory - 
607 223242 saa. DAHC81 IS (CO,S| (Vta J G43) D Srtadl 6-10-9-Pwet Habtt © 
SOB 435- ROCK LEfflO Iff (l*sTHJSOT) J SJieeMi6-10-5- RSu«te 93 
B6TTVG: 5^ Eastnpe. 3-1 Wand ted. 5-1 Scan Daocet. 7-1 Sato U Mata. 14-1 Roc* Leflent Srrt Pnoe. 
16-1 Fiaartaftn. J Bonlottan. 

1993: S0U3L DANCS15-10-1 Peter HoObs (15-2) D Gnsafl 7 is 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
J Upson 
PHetm 
MaHtagia 
MsJRmaa 
DGrtesA 
HSaata 

Wins Gob % JOCKEYS Wtorer. Ftdes % 

3 10 30.0 j ttfiome 13 70 18.6 

32 25.0 m Reruns 12 76 15£ 
7 31 2-6 PMpcnr 3 22 136 

10 47 213 R*rhfi«js 6 45 IM 
5 25 20.0 M PeneB 5 43 11£ 
3 27 11.1 ElAipUy 3 2fi 115 

Sandown Park 
Going: good id soft (chase court®); eali 
irxrcfo) 
1.40 (2m 1UWJ hdte) 1 HawaSMiWwtf1 
ffi McCOUtTl): 2. SSmjBBcJIfrll. J 
Such Monxdi (20-h. ftaaeMnii£ 
tew 10 ran. Mi, 121. R 
£230. £2.70. £3JO. DF: £3330. TnO. 
£10900 CSF- £00^3. 

2.10 f»n Oil T. 
11-10 law): 2. Young 3. Mer 

The Lscnatt £33-i). A »an iol osl 
GUtort9^: £1 JO Of'. £150- CSF: 
£313 
3.15 (2m 61 hdto) 1. Mia Rrtadi P Pw 
20-5), 2, Cafttoo C3okJ (4:1k i 
And Vino (2-1 taw). 10 WJ- ft » 
Renar. Tote: E35TO: £450, £2-00, £150. 
DFfflllto.Trio £134.30.CSF:£S2fl«. 
TncasJ £215X0 

3.46 an4f 1 lOgdch) 1 - Cdonamb 
los Buccawwti o-iy 

Cbrstef. Tota1 £1-30- DT: CSF- 
£3.05 

PowmHI-3 — 
aCooUrKSo 

< 20 f&n 110*3 fells) 1. BageOtoo (M 
Parrett. &-1): Z B»«wad p-i). 3. 
Ercteite (2-1 lav). 9 ran NK. 1*1. G 
Harwood. Tow E7.10; £2.10. £1£0. 
El JO. DP £15.70. CSF: £34.34. 
455 (2m 110yd tel) 1. Go Bafisfc (R 
Massey. 25-1): Z Nette (33-1): 3. WBone 
flUOct (6-4 fav). 22 fsn HI. 5L D 
Mchotoon. Tore: E22J0: £5.40. £090. 
£120. DF: &216S0. Tita not won. CSF: 
£654.70. 
Jackpot £4,65550 (02 winning Bctete. 
Pool at £S2A6£6 cwnad forward to 
Windsor today), 
ptaespot £59.10- 

Fakenham 
BoJng:spod 
2.10 (2m 110^dHdte) 1. P^wcono Pter 

Breman. io»-iz.hwsily- 
DP £4.30. Trio: £9.90. CSF: £10.30. 
Tricasc £29 J& 
2.40 (3m C/t) 1. Maw Halm (BBetary, 
1141: Z SanAtiiaes (7-2), 3. Notay- 
Nowl (33-1). Toctenta 7^1 far. 7 rte 

r 

RamEwood (10-1). 8 ral 151. 9- D 
NKtwtson. Tote: £2.70: £120. El 10. 
£1.10. DF:£l 60.C^:£3.15 
3.40 (3m Ghll, Master JoJson (A Magure. 
7-4 to): 2. Gem (2-1): 3. Biabaaxi 
(20-1) 12 ran. 2UL rtt D Mctwlson. To». 
&.00: P 30, El GO. £450. DP. ES.10.TnK 
£83.60. CSF. £673 After 3 Stewards 
enquiry the rasufi stood. 
4.10 (2m a 110yd ch) 1. K3fi«W Cross 
(Mr J Qeenal. W to): 2. Men OWa*: 
(8-11. a Houghton (B-1). 13 tan. 3. 13. 
Uid C Sclera Tote aiO; ELM. 
£260, £2.10 OF: £21 50 CSF: £19.40. 
440 (2m liaid hde) 1. ZoatoUsKSsm Fj 

" /,7-h;2. Child C» The MK (3-1 (1- 
to): 3. E&en’c dose (7-1). R^3-1±*w- 
7 fan. 7111 R Pnce Tote: Sfi.rO; &90, 
£230. DF: £9.10 CSF: £20 52. 
Hacepot £1830. 

Southwell 

Going: Ecntard 
200 lima) 1. Botlls&jK Ftenar. 25-1): 2. 
Absafcm-s Piter (14-1): 3. Speed 
i6-i); 4. Wei And Tru^ (8-1) Mwnshne 
bare* »4 to. 16 fan. 31.2L J Bante Ttfe. 
£280(7 £320. 2240. £120, £3.00. OF' 
£15730. Trkr 04030 CSF' Q17A1. 
Trtcast; £2.16139. 
230 nm 4f) 1. TopShtet (D Hotend. B-11 

/ 

2. Tampering (3-1); 3. Comtec's 
Lagend (B-1). 8 ran. a, 1L K Burv*. Tate: 
£130. C130, £120, Cl 80. DF E200.CSF- 
£397. 
100 (im 3f) 1, WBBffleld Atoves U Qiim. 
4-1). £ FaBw Ha)W /7-3); 3. Mr Bean O-l 
lav). 10 raa Mi, 3L H Coingn^e Tate 
£4 40. El 10. £1.90, £130 DF £9.60 Tin 
137 60. CSF- £1837. Tnotf £45 06 
330 IU) 1. Swtorn Teh [L Denori. 4-1): 
2. Lite's A Breeze (5-1); 3, Kanssn (20-1) 
11 rra II. 11. B McMahon. Toss. £2.40. 
C1.T0. £1.60, £6£0. DF: £430 CSF 
C14.34. Hcry-Le^vRag (9-4 to) wdndtotn 
net inder orders, uto 4 apptee ro ai bas 
— deduction 30p m £. 
4.00 ting 1, Motee Johnny (5 Pate. 7-4 
to). 2. BBFtFOdu (20-1); 3. Shareaftte- 
aefton(3-1].9mn NRiTwOM ^LI^l.R 
HofinSftaad. Tola- £260: £T 10. £630. 
£1.10 DF: £10.00. CSF' £31 50 
430(lm| 1. Jamaica Bridge (PaulEddery. 
li-4 to); 2. Chil Lady (10-1); 3. Tranqm 
Lady (12-1). 16 ran. H 51 Jimmy 
RtroasJd Tate: £4.10: £160. E5.C0, 
C6.2) DF' £7700 CSF. £34.07. 
5.00 (71) 1, Queens StroSer (J Qum 
11-2); 2. Abbott DBogtew (ifrl): 3. Lftm 
CEstUa (Elens to). 5 ran *L CC 
Ebay Tale. £830. £3.50, £2.40. OF. 
C16.70. CSF. £41.76. 
Ptacepat £2950. 

Black Humour to 
have last laugh 
NOTTINGHAM 

C4 

2-35: Tiriey Missile was a 
comfortable winner between 
foe flags at Barbury Castle 
last month, but will have to 
make a lot of improvement to 
trouble Miners Melody. 
Johnnie Greenall's mount 
ran foe useful Te3planrer to 
2h lengths on his hunter 
chase debut at Wether by and 
will take all the beating. 

3.10: The front-running Hops 
And Pops is sure to make this 
a true test and that should set 
suit Current Express. He 
justified a tall home reput¬ 
ation when overcoming a 
two-year absence to beat 
Baydan Star at Kempton, and 
can further his Cheltenham 
aspirations. Native Mission, 
a useful hurdler, has done 
nothing wrong since switch¬ 
ing to the larger obstacles, 
jumping fluently for three 
comfortable victories. He 
travels well throughout his 
races, but does not always 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: CELTIC LAIRD 
(1.50 Windsor) 

Nerd best: Current Express 
(3.10 Nottingham) 

find as much off foe bridle as 
his supporters would like. 
Best of foe outsiders is Front 
Line, who made up a lot of 
ground in foe home straight 
when second to Nakir over 
course and distance, and will 
appreciate a fast-run race. 

3.45: With all of his rivals out 
of foe handicap, COuiton has 
a sound chance to repeat last 
year’s success in this race. He 
has taken some crashing fells 
over fences on his last two 
starts, and foe return to 
hurdling should suit. High- 
brook was made far too much 
use of at Windsor on her most 
recent start, and was well 
beaten in third when falling 
two oul She will provide foe 
main danger if held up for a 
late run. 

4.15; Astings will be all the 
rage here having won most 
impressively on ms reappear¬ 
ance at Market Rasen. How¬ 
ever. the bare form amounts 
to little and Young Miner, 
runner-up to Shraden Leader 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

over course and distance last 
month, makes more appeal. 
Irish Bay is foe pick of foe 
remainder, but needs ro 
brush up his jumping. 
4.45: Dunnohalm overcame a 
slow start to make a winning 
reappearance at Doncaster, 
but has a two-month absence 
and 71b penalty to overcome. 
Pete The Parson, who was 
caught close home at War¬ 
wick on his debut, will im¬ 
prove for that experience and 
can open his account. 

WINDSOR 

C4 

255: Hostile Witness comfort¬ 
ably won a weak race ar 
Warwick, but has more to do 
here. Rich Life failed to stay 
when fourth to Wings Cove 
over two miles and five 
furlongs at Kempton in De¬ 
cember and will appreciate 
today’s shorter trip, but For¬ 
ever Shmdng may provide 
better value. He was never 
able to land a blow over 
course and distance, having 
been held up a long way off 

ly after the lasr KHake second 
He is capable of making 
considerable improvement if 
ridden closer to the pace. 
Bajan Affair has been disap¬ 
pointing since winning over 
course and distance in 
November. 

325: Zeta’s Lad. who won this 
race last season, has been in 
good form of late. Having 
Beaten Run For Free and 
Jodami at Haydock. he failed 
by only a length to concede 
51b to Second Schedual at 
Sandown. Black Humour 
has not run since being 
pulled up in the King George 
at Kempton. where he burst a 
blood vessel, but goes well 
fresh and has the beating of 
Zeta's Lad on earlier form in 
foe Hennessy. 

Robert Wright 

NOTTINGHAM 

1.35 Call My Gues) 

2.05 Scarf 

2J3S Miners Melody 

THUNDERER 

3.10 Native Mission 
3.45 Couton 
4.15 ASTtNGS (nap) 

4.45 Dunnohalm 

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT 111 PLACES) 

1.35 ST ANNS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
I4-Y-0 £2.015; 2m) (10 runneis) 

I M1I4 NYI<r5it^f«yR4908fi.fi5iCf^te:CWi«r(Wf:ir-4.. aLKR.1 ?; 
:■ 2KT13 TH£ SXPRK21'P.Bf 3 (Rfcniftt ft BmtIcv'M - .. - AttJjiSTf « 
S CO AUHTKU521 UTNia,SAiSffi:fr:0 ... - -.GayL/Jn " 
4 223C3C CALL WY E l:, J/tctt, 10-iG-fuany7, « 
5 VAC D&K 93T & Me j Osed :o- 1C .... . . . ~tvz - 
i n £J»A3 21 _«• infi C VWtaPC ifl-lO . _ . — . S fceiflfOw i£ 
7 C2 PM4E CS Urz 11 -V. 7 LLfflrnacj I iC10.5 KsNt- g> 
8 £> U41W0N12 Snort __ _ . HVKSerson - 
9 32 WIWCU.T 19 (/, 'Lr.yi ter;) T MAncn 1&-S- -- . U i teflex: £ 

'■rJ Iff PJWPUS II Ti?» tons CLC; C 5jM3 »fr-t . _ . _ . W itmrr. ~ 
KT7W5- 3-4 Caa &£T. >i Hfx'’. Kew ha/ 5-1 ftira oi uw. %-i r-: c*-. ?. 
Psrrtj bpe 2>i CN£). 5J-: fcsesnui. iXifiaai. 

193; N5 CORPiSfWWNS H#CE 

2.05 C0LWICK PARK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.061:2m 5f 110yd) (16 runtfeis) 

1 C86 TRAV2LW1XW iB ii: JPiTjaj.jV3;jRjru£r.5-ii-;fl .. MrZi+v.ir 
1 6SS11 SCAR7 7 (BSi H J J OUeJI 6-11-2 ... ll 
i 0P-6U VERYEVHHiTTfSllVr. r: Itet) C S--.1-7 SO 
4 00-4H1 COtfTTPSCHfllC37ijCttye)GtoriS-K-6. ,__ . . . DitoE'Si i* 
5 DUWH muCE B4 itaf-Srtr. [nanjuua- L-jfi i» 35ilf» Irll-i. . Htmauxi 5-: 
£ BWi FATHSR FOBTUHE 96 IB.CO.S) fl *fl, 0 "Jmocti 6-n-3 . . j tteC-r> -2 
7 323S- EASTBBiPlfASUBESMCl.-MS A-C-^MI O . . Htox *7 
S E6M LACUPVA 73. It ft.cti U ftilunMa f-IC'-s._ _ PW^C -Ti © 
S 5-POP SALIftfitR 52 iVs; i U iiirjjzufr C-llJ-2 .. . V5»-er. 5C 

t0 44JI0 MUZ0 22 ID to:lis Rrf^.-i 7.10-1. V/Kumpnwv* SS 
11 0J000 MAC RAM3LER II VirAJ Vfet S Co US II i-ttr 7-16-0 . _ S Turo So 
12 W34-4 (aSMWALKKCiI^^UjRBjrt/ iMi-. . . . C Barcs-'.Veffi i£i U. 
13 UP-63 LSWTHAIL PRMIS5 3 U iwitoa^j J irteSon i-i 1-S .. . R Gjst K 
14 6/P.M ASTiC tessai 2S«reaev,; M 3*T»)oan 7-1(W . . Am SOU - 
15 0006P FfTRACARE 14 :G 3iKi»i J PiUam: 7-10-0 .. P UCsuinr i7. ES 
16 mo PEKLEA LADY 37 u- :• <rai-&y), Ur, U talc. MM .. A USfcn - 

Loofl Handicap LU: fiantur 9-1’ iwr. «fel* M Isarrail Pi.nce; 9-£ n-jr He* r-i PKStet M: 
Pbuw Leif 8-ic 
BETRW. M-i Icari 3-2 FaM: FSTiPt 5-1 TijBHlL-q Upa :01 Djtfc* Frr«. ‘.vr, r.-^r- 11-: Glf 
WaP. w-i utmsi :fri Uuta. 30-1 idles 

I951- LMS73? MS#* £-1MJ S ftrwootf, (M fai 0 tirJctu, It raa 

2.35 BBC RADIO NOTTINGHAM NOVICES HUNTHtS 
CHASE (Amateurs' £J .185' ?m 5t 7 iGydj (9 runners/ 

ABADAFS 378P (D D Lcm iD-i2-0_ . . 
■sss- AtmjMrsfwr m?p <r.ei ic -ir^j j teinew tj-ia-c. .. 
■4-02 B£*l f€AD 21P rSi in bt.z, ^ Ewa i2 H-O .._ . __ 

2 t&UEFS MELODY 14 !J f CVECbnmgr, £-12-6 
'534J SAGAB0 SyN 9 lU Ara-jrt,) U 
.'725- 5PAHTAM HANGER 413 Ha! OAe. r LBbezni Uic: t teitcar. USO 

214-1 WlfY LSSSUi Z8P IF.SI !D Snail T«bM SrrASS-12-C._ ... 
1U1-7 UP THE LADDER 14P (fit) (Mr: H rfljgwni Mr; S Thamii lfl-1 >4) UHS C Thina: 17, - 
IV23- AWTHEE OATS 329P (J rtalt) J mil 1-11-9. MrJW/7/ - 

□ Form Ufta Inarie inmno-WMC: 
BFTTWG.- 4-5 Mum msiwt/. 5-1 Tukrt Un*e. j-i Sen htno 8-i Span* ferpi i*-: f/rmt ac 25-: 
W. 

1993 MATERIAL SKL Ml-2 C '.rrgflC (10-1) C tgorw 11 ran 

GHocar (7i - 
GKafeAi £5 

. R Bf’fli ‘Ti - 
. . jGnerjr £ 
CCan5ti;f7. - 

CBcwaa1?, 7S 
. U Rrafl [7t 71 

FORM FOCUS 

BEN HEN) hsafl 2nd cl 13 o Ftdneyhill in a l*»sd 
Ooen a TweseMOwn (good » solt) MNBIS MEL¬ 
ODY W 2nd ti 8 io Isapiawj n a Mna erase 
M Wtflwrtw (tei 11 llOv. good U sdli SPARTAN 
RANGER ISM Mi oM4 ffl Cxth TUI m a non# 
clost a Ayi (3m II. gma TWLEY MISSILE but 

Uen n The n^it iSl in a H-n*wsi Ci* Pe- 
smoad Menatis a Banuy Caste ignod in sdij 
UP IRE LADDER bea Handsome Haw/ 41 m a 
13-nmer ladiK Open a LJamni Uajw igoot) or. 
oounmm aan 
Setedtot MINERS UaXlDY 

3.1 D MICHAEL SEB.Y NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NOVICES 
CHASE (Grade U: £9.560:2m) (7 runners) 

1 22-111 KATM USSKK 52 (CO.G.S) ffi Shoideri Jnmy FhzgaaU 7-TI-I3_MDwyrr 91 
2 -PISJ3 CALDECOTT 7 (UsSteiJIil IBS SSnab B-11-5_ GayLjoos 50 
3 -33123 CDLNTRVIAD52 IDDD) ISIteah)Ui;SYKIIiaTBb-l1-5_SMdM 87 
4 mid CURRENT EXPRBS28 (D.&S) (Lad Manhevsi N Headenon 7-11-5. MARbgtfald © 
5 3FP2 FRONT UNE S IJ J 07MI) J J 0'Ntdl 7-11-5—...N VMaifioi 70 
6 001312 SEIM 7 (CDDF/.G.S) (C HwK< LH) W Bnky 8-11-5_ LWya 6S 
7 P11 HOPS AND POPS IB (DEASKBOwnai RAMI 7-11-0_SEute B3 

BET7HG. 5-4 Cuusr* Eevess. 6-4 MOm Man. 10-1 Hops And ttys. i?-l Countm Lai 16-1 omen: 
1893: SYBBJJN 7-11-12 M Ooya (2-5 Wt terw Fazgeabl 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

NATIVE MISSION bea Benton Si in 6-nna grade 
l nowcf ctor a NewcasUe (2m nOy. beany) with 
COUNTRY LAD (71b &K» Oft 11 ainv tel CUR- 
RBtT EXPRESS Deal Baydon $te a dead in nonoe 

dase ai Kemptm (2m. good to so#) FRONT LB€ 
41 ted to Hate In a nonce chase tww cum and 
dsanee (soB) 
Sefcatac NATIVE MISSION (nap) 

3-45 ROSELAND GROUP CITY TRIAL HURDLE _ 
(Limited handicap: £4,728:2m) (5 runners) 

1 imzff COUtTtW 18 (COJF/.tS) (C 9u*>f M w EaasOy 7-12-0..M tteyw © 
2 12-24F HEHBR00K47 (G) (Dl (NCooaj MToitons 5-10-7-- A Maguire 98 
3 3P543- IMLSPMJE315IGJ)(ABaymn)JtonyFtoganUHMO-7-PMnsi 82 
4 11-123 STRATH ROYAL 21 (COJF.F.tS) (lady A Berthcll 0 Brennan 8-19-7U Brennan 91 
5 111622 NORTHERN SADDLER 2 (D_F.(LS) (fl Fvac.) R Hodgas 7-10-7.  GMcCont 87 

Long Iwteeap. KtfttooA 10-2. Pi*. Pride 9-11. SMh Royal 9-7. NhOW 5addto 9-0. 
BETTM: 54 Cateion. 7-4 tttftra*. 7-1 Soam Royal. 8-1 Plfc Pnde. 10-1 Nwmm S*»o. 

1993: C0ULTCW 8-12-0 M D*yo M-7 tel U W EamnCy 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

COU-TON M Mf 01 Monmftflh 3 in a 5-fliw 
lanteap hudto (Ihls race) ont co»» »el d&- 
tancc (good) last Febnaiy. Ifcehd norice daser 
rauK d ladles. 
HIGHBR00K mcktedal12bUndAlariilie 
grade B Wilttam Hie Hard Bp rtune a Sanhm 
I2rn 11 opt. good to soil)- PULS PROE 181 tel 

Of 5 to Doote M a hanSoo tortile at lftwaete 
<2m. Iwwy) STRATH ROYAL Bl tel ol 16 U) Bo 
Know Best to a Handicap <udte a Doncaaei [2m 
41, goal to artj. N0RTHEHN SADDLER 31M N 
7 n Edhdxug to a lanteap hunlie a Sandown 
pm HOpfc. 5081. 
toeatan: hghbrook 

4-15 LETHEBY A CHRISTOPHER HANDICAP CHASE_ 
(£3.080:3m 110yd) (7 runners) 

1 ft-Slff? WSHBAY 12 (ftf.tS) IBSh*<)C EperwiB-D-10- Jfteton 86 
2 2F24-P 1MXTDV WILL 26 (Fj (Aaattos CnUel CU) 0 SAennod 8-11-9. JUcCarinypj 89 
3 21P-1U2 YOUNG MIO 25 (6,S|(MisT Homes Sara) MiTUctaes tennai 8-11-5 G Upton 9fi 
4 127 ROYAL SUHSH1C 999 (0) U Suma) tts I MMCie 9-U-O-L Harvey - 
5 3241-1 ASTWGSB4 |S) WFamS)jrnnyFogeted8-11-0-  MUwyer 97 
$ P42022 UTOEGENERAL 17 (tXBF^ (RmHamngton)BRaw ii-tD-13 ....^ .. AUapate g) 
7 140334 llffiei OffST 2 (Br.WllUESEtaJijtai-PewgnTIJlChB 13-10-3 I* C Hancock (7) - 

BETTWG: M Asltogs. 11-» UBa General. 7-2 Iri* Bay. 9-2 Youip Mina. 14-1 nrer. 
1993: MUStHAVEASWRG 7-10-12 fl Dimoody (5-6 te) D tt&rfcon l ran 

FORM FOCUS 

WSH BAY «c* 2nd ol 5 ® UKty Lane n a rwree 
chase a Fatedl Qm 21 llOyefe. sod) WOODY 
Ml bed eflon 3»l 2nd ol 9 toTsiWi Fiiend n 
a rmtee handicap chase a unuaa (2m 9. good 
x fwmj ttJ May YOUNG MMER 1612nd ol 12 to 
Suaden Leader « a handcap chase over come 
rC ttsance (soft). ROYAL SUNSHWE nett 2nd ol 

9 n Tateover in a mwe tuna chase at Hunting. 
ton 13m good to hmi ASTB4GS dui UitUrj 
tew ia m a 6-fifma nonce handicap chau a 
Martel teen ffln 41. soft I LITTLE GENERAL 51 
2nd to B to Ghote n a handicap chase at Winder* 
13m ou) to so*) 
Setoctnn: ASTB4GS 

4.45 NOTTINGHAM OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(£1.571:2m) (18 Miners) 

1 0-1 DUW0HALM71 |G)(MrsJSiwhiM'sJRantyen5-11-5 . .. . teSSwos 
2 06 BAN0FR14 fWHaocortl teeny FicgeraU 5-1M.. M Ov/et 
3 BARTON SANTA iMre H Ctarte) K Bailey 5-11-3. KWiaomam 
4 0 CRA0LS1S120 (IfcJPiweflllUtyed- H-3. f* C Braneo-Wea, (5) 
5 DA0ALARK (H Biboay) Y IWUe 5-11-3__A Ottapan 
6 GDTT TD APPROACH (Roach Foods Unded) D Nidwtyn 6-11-3._ Ute0ityt5) 
7 NOW YOUNG MAN (Me A Smnbank) Mis A Sotnha* 5-11-3. JHatyn 
8 0PB1A TALENT HAo 0 Osbonej Jlmmr Fregarau 5-11-3 -GTomey{D 
9 2 PETE THE PARSON 11 (Ol SuifJ Old 5-11-3   .. TGrantam 

10 TH NA NOG P*s S S>8l|y) MiK L Slufty 5-11-3- Mr J (rShaiQflnessy (7) 
11 bands Castle ms v Pmmj u vtouKai &-10-12__  pwtejp) 
12 LOVELARK (H Btobeyi 7 While 5-10-12... .. _ .. VShtti 
n 0- MARY KNOLL 294 (J Nearjcn) J Neertom 6-10-12.— MrPHanly(7| 
14 0 MY USA TOO 21 <U Ttoiwy) H Bytru* S-id-12___R Ganay 
15 2 WHO IS EOUINAME 21 |BF) (Eq«anf Lull P Ei»r 4-10-7. .. A Maputo 
16 CAVHA fP Jatrtir; N 6wam *-)D-2_ ___ L Wyer 
17 0 CHEF LADY NICOLA35 iMrs P MDcocts) J McConnodK 4-10-2-ETolinitt) 
iB SHAL&ESS LADY iTwwi Ereptoymert Group Ud) 5 Hem 4-id-I . . ._ SUadiey 

BETTHB' 3>l Dunghalm, 7-2 Pei? The Panon. 4-1 Whd 6 Buname. 8-1 Bafwi Santa. 10-1 mas 
1993: NO C0RRESP0HD1HG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

DUNMMAU4 tea SUdOw Sam&a 21 m a 17- 
daw ftettew Had Fte race * Donasa (2m 
llOv. good) BANtffH 3Qi Etn M 20 to Feels Like 
SoJd m 1 Naforal Hum Flat rate a Wtmj (2m. 
ste». CRADlBB 2318* oi 24 to UaaNocatn 3 
tericrei rtrt Fb o« In a Namai i*n Fa rate 

a Nwtuy 12m IIQy. quod). PETE THE PARSON 
1!5l2ndfl(aifl Bor CkwinjfauonaiHun: ria 
race ai Naiwck f2m. softi WHO is EQUMAUE 
Hi* 2nd BI14 to rtmgtdy Equmame to i Nawnai 
Hurt F1& tau a Avt Kto. Stilt. 
Sdeam PETE THE PARSON 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
c 
N 
Mrs I MdGe 
U W Eastepy 
R Hodge, 
Amy Ftagew 

Wire; ftos 1 JOCKEYS Wimwp nines “fc 
4 10 m e McCotf IS 70 22.3 
9 33 27.3 p toen 9 42 21.4 
3 13 221 fi Goes 4 19 21.1 
3 14 21.4 S Inner 4 21 190 
5 25 20.0 G Upun 3 18 16.7 
3 49 184 MOtyer 13 80 10J 

Ladbrokes 
(&RACINC SERVICE 

Cais BBt sspftrtn owr «Bomsn OOW wnes. 
WTS».HA27jW 

racelTne 
FULL. RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-168-168 

CHEPSTOW 
N0TTHAM 
WINDSOR 
UHGFIELD I 
W'HAJHPTONn 

101 
102 
103 
104 
■05 
m 

201 
202 
2031 
204, 
205 
220 

1 

t 
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Round-the-world race enters crucial stage 

Aiming to dip two 
days off record 

for reaching Horn 

Feminine touch marks boxing’s new era 

THE FORECAST for the start 
of the fourth (eg of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race tonight is for strong to 
gale-force westerly winds, just 
tie conditions to sling-shot the 
fleet of yachts down into the 
Roaring Forties and temper 
the enthusiasm of local sail¬ 
ors. who turn out in anything 
that floats and cram Auckland 
harbour to the gills. 

Four yean ago, Roger 
Nilson, the initial skipper of 
Intrum Justitia. lost the miz- 
zen mast off the back of his 
yacht after hooking up with a 
spectator boat and we on 
Rothmans had several close 
shaves with over-eager New 
Zealand onlookers. 

Our first aim cm In trum is to 
run this gauntlet in safety, 
then push hard for the Roar¬ 
ing Forties latitudes and con¬ 
tinue the sleigh ride through 
the Southern Ocean. 

Intrum was the fastest on 
the second leg across the 
Indian Ocean from Uruguay 
to Fremantle, when we set the 
Omega record for the best 24- 
hour run of 425 miles. With 
four new sails aboard for this, 
the most rugged leg. we 
should be able to keep the 
pressure up. 

We have 19 hours to make 
up on Chris Dickson’s Tokio. 
our rival Whitbread 60 and 
leader of the race, over this 
second half. That is quite a 
challenge and we have had to 
go through the boat with a fine 
tooth-comb, throwing out any¬ 
thing that is not essential to 
keep weight to a minimum. 
Out have gone all spares, food 
rations are limited and the 
crew can take little more than 
what they stand up in. All this 
has resulted in a saving of 

Lawrie Smith, skipper of Intrum 

Justitia, prepares to run the 

gauntlet of growlers and Kiwis 

100kg — equivalent to one 
extra man. 

In this race four years ago, 
the weather was calm. but. 
kicking at the weather maps, 
we can expect a rougher ride 
this time. We will be sailing as 
far down as 62*S, inside the ice 
limits and where the wind- 
chill factor drops temp¬ 
eratures well below freezing. 

Threading our way through 
a fleet of sailing-mad Kiwis is 
raie thing: running a gauntlet 
past icebergs is quite another. 
Nobody has hit a berg in this 
race, but there have been some 
very dose shaves. 

With that in mind, we have 
re-located our radar on the 
mast two metres higher to 
provide better warning. Even 
so, this is no defence against 
“growlers", the smaller lumps 
of ice that barely break the 
surface. 

The real race is to Cape 
Horn, for whoever reaches me 
Atlantic first is unlikely to lose 
that lead on the drag race 
north to Punta del Este, in 
Uruguay. The Horn is one of 
the biggest attractions of this 
race, mat and surfing full-bore 
before a westerly gale through 
the Southern Ocean. We hope 
to dip up to two days off the 18- 
day record to the Horn set four 
years ago by Pieter Blake’s 
Steinlager2. 

The Horn, however, acts as 
a funnel for the waters and 
wind and the Venturi effect 
can lead to 70-100 knot storms 
in the run-in towards South 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WOHJ7 YACHT RACE 
Fourth leg: Auckland to Rjnla dal Esto 
Start February 20.54*14 mfles 

Punta del 
) Brte 1 

:T:- • 

America. Nobody on Intrum 
Justitia is under any illusion. 
We want to be first, but we 
want to get round in one piece. 
□ Chris Dickson, die skipper 
of Tokio, the leading yacht in 
the Whitbread 60 class, said 
yesterday that the boat he 
respects most on the 5,914-mile 
leg round Cape Horn is 
Intrum Justitia (Malcolm 
McKeag writes). “Intrum is 
the boat we have been looking 
to in fresh-air running," the 
New Zealand skipper said. 
“They are the ones that, every 
time it Mows 40 or 50 knots, 
have been putting miles on 
us."Dkkson has brought in 
Dick Heck, the American 
downwind helmsman, to re¬ 
place Joe English, the 
Irishman. 

There have been changes on 
Intrum. too. Gunnar Krantz. 
one of Smith’s watch leaders 
walked out on the campaign 
yesterday following differ¬ 
ences with his skipper. "I’m 
leaving because there is no 
room for differences in a 
project like this,” he said. He is 
replaced by Marco Constant, 
of Holland. 

Other crew changes for the 
fourth leg include Godfrey 
Cray. Yamaha's former navi¬ 
gator. who has joined the 
American entry, Winston, in 
the absence of Dennis Conner, 
while Sue Crafter, the Briton 
who stood down from Dawn 
Rfley’s all-women crew for the 
third leg. is back aboard 
Heine ken. Hie record for the 
leg of 22 days 17 hours Is 
expected to be broken. 

POSITIONS lift* Swua legs): Whitbread 
00 ctasc 1, Tata (C Odcson, NZ) 63dws 
llhr 25rrtn; 2. Yamrta (R Field. N2 
64.05:06: 3, Winston (p Conner and B 
Buttenuorth, US] 64:0&Z7; 4. GaScto 93 
Pascanore (J de la Gandna Sp) 6406:16, 
5. Mrum Justitia (L Sirtth, EurJ 6A0&34:6. 
Breohstald (G Mfflfln. II) 701208; 7, 
Heneten p FBey, US) 7121:01; 6. Hetman 
Stotedachny (E Platon, Ufa) 731255: 3, 
Dolphin and Youth Ontenga (M Hum¬ 
phreys, ®) 73:163.10. Odessa (A Vota 
Uta) 9021:34. Mad dess: 1. Now Zealand 
Endeavour (G Dalon. NZ) 63:1125; 2 Mart 
Cup p Fehknam, Switt) 64:05:19: 3, La 
Paata fE Tatar*. ft) 66:1035; 4, Uruguay 
Natural (G Voon. Utu) 7708:45. 

Ou a housing estate in Wolver¬ 
hampton, where outsiders’ 
cars tend to develop brick 

wheels, a slip of a girl is preparing to 
afiarit the last bastion of male- 
dominated sport At 5ft 4in and 8st 
Cheryl Robinson does not seem the 
ideal build for breaking down barri¬ 
cades. but in her company, you have 
to be careful with your prejudices. 
Tonight in the hallowed venue of die 
York Hall in Bethnal Green, east 
London, Robinson wil] box for six 
two-minute rounds for the British 
women’s bantamweight title on the 
first aff-wumen’S boxing InU staged in 
Britain. 

One way or another, this is an 
historic night a chance for the small 
but enthusiastic band of women 
boxers to enter an exclusion zone and 
play havoc with the male psyche, a 
chance for those whose vision of 
women in boxing wretches as far as 
the legs on tiie ring-card girls, to have 
assumptions confirmed. The only 
other attempts at women’s boxing 
have been hijacked by the sex-and- 
sleaze merchants for alehouse bores. 

Robinson gets ready for tonight's bout Photograph: Hugh Roudedge 

Andrew Longmore assesses whether women pugilists 

are a body blow for chauvinists or triumph for feminists 

This is the real thing, sanctioned by 
the Miami-based Women’s Interna¬ 
tional Boxing Federation (WIBF) and 
watched fay its president Barbara 
Buttrick, the Henry Cooper of wom¬ 
en’s boring, who was an undefeated 
flyweight in the Rfties. 

Yet almost everyone at York Hall 
tonight will be viewing the spectacle 
through tinted passes, which has lent 
an demait of crusade to the venture 
not helped by the Amateur Boxing 
Association's (ABA) absurd edict that 
women can train in boxing gyms, but 
cannot spar or box. 

"That’s a load of nonsense. It's like 
saying there’s a swimming pool full of 
water, but you can't swim in it" 
Jimmy Finn, the promoter, said. 
"These girls are simply athletes who 
want to box. They could be playing 
croquet but girls are taught not tube 
aggressive, so boxing is considered to 
be unnatural” Or worse. 

“Most people drink we must be 
Lesbians because boring is not a 
ladylike tiring to do,” Pauline Dixon, 
(me of the co-promoters, said. Or 
worse. “There’S a belief that you can 
get breast cancer from being hit 
There’s no evidence for it Women 
can take punches the same as men." 
The boxers have the choice of wearing 
breastpads and groin protectors 
anyway. 

Dixon, an aerobics teacher and 
part-time trainer, took years to pluck 
up the courage to go down to her local 
gym In Streatham-. “I thought I would 
be laughed at but I became hooked 
on it if yooU pardon the pun," she 
said. "I think most (ffthe men thought 
I would be there for just five 
minutes.” Three years later, she is still 
there, the guiding light in a flickering 
movement - 

In a converted backroom of a 
council house, Cheryl Robinson fits 

none of the stereotypes either. She is 
26. a mother, works for the council as 
a personnel assistant regards football 
as "too boyish", yet has wrung respect 
from the other inmates of the Trojan 
Gym for her dedication and tough¬ 
ness. They have learnt the hard way 
that the waif in their midst packs a 
punch. 

“To begin with, the men wouldn't 
spar with me; now they do," she said. 
“I always , try to get in a good blow 
early, to let them know I'm there. If 
they hit me too hard. I'D say so and 
vice versa: My strength is my speed. 
I’m quicker than some of them and 
have better technique." 

She trained as a lack-boxer first 
winning five of her seven bouts and 
has only recently turned to boring. If 
she wins, she will gam a week’s rent 
at most, so what is the appeal? “I don’t 
know. Why do women want to do 
flawer-arranging? I’m not the type 
who wants.to fight on the streets. I 
like the fitness ^aspect and knowing . 
how to defend myself.* She' does not - 
give a <tamn as to what people think 
“It’s what 1 want to da" 

Chirpy Mitchell overcomes adversity 
From Mel Webb in badajoz, Spain 

\'Z 

V* ■■■■ I 

TAKE a pair of wonky knees, 
a rich Japanese and an Ameri¬ 
can golfing legend and what 
comes out of the mixer is a 
tournament leader with a tale 
to tell Peter Mitchell, a chirpy 
Londoner from the Old Kent 
Road, had his second 69 to 
take the lead after the second 
round of the Extremadura 
Open at Golf Guadiana cm 
138. six under par. and then 
spoke of his travails and tri¬ 
umphs of the past 12 months. 

Mitchell has a one-stroke 
advantage over Guiseppe 
Cab, with Teny Price. Migud- 
Angd Jimenez, Lee Westwood 
and Mathias Gronberg a fur¬ 
ther shot behind, and is play¬ 
ing his third tournament since 
surgery on frayed cartilages in 
both knees in November. 

He did not hit a ball far 
more than two months after 
the operation and, even now, 
the knees ache after a round. 

but the discomfort counts for 
nought compared with the 
agony endured during most of 
last year. The problem became 
acute in late spring and he 
never did himself justice after 
that, although he still played 
well enough to earn nearly 
$136,000 (about £93,000) for 
47th place in the money4isL 

On a happier note. Mitchell 
is coming to the end of a 
successful first year of attach¬ 
ment to the luxurious London 
Club near Brands Hatch. 
Masao Nagahara, the multi¬ 
millionaire owner of the dub. 
made a commitment to em¬ 
ploy local people when he built 
the dub and Mitchell who 
lives near Ashford, less than 
40 minutes’ drive away, fitted 
the bill perfectly when 
Nagahara was casting his net 
for a tournament professional 

The dub was designed by 
Jack NIddaus, who was also 

responsible for the Gut 
Altentann course, near Salz¬ 
burg, where Mitchell secured 
his only tournament victory, 
in tiie Austrian Open in 1992. 
“I've never met Jade,” Mitth- 
eH after his four-birdie round, 
said. "He’S coming to the 
London Club an Monday, but 
I won’t be there. Still he’s 
playing in the Andalusian 
Open next week so perhaps 111 
get the chance to play with 
him there At least we’d have 
something in common, even if 
irs only the golf dub." 

Mitchell’S target is to win 
another tournament, but a 
mare immediate concern is the 
need to pick up some prize- 
money. He spent $4£00 on a 
first-class ticket for himself 
and a more economical berth 
for his caddie to Dubai and 
Thailand in his first two 
appearances of the season and 
did not win a bean, although 

be missed the cut by only a 
narrow margin each time. If 
he keeps up the form he has 
shown in the first two rounds 
here, he could be left seeking 
new goals a good deal earlier 
than he expected. 

LEADING SGCONDROUND SCORES 
(SB and Ira unless dated): 138: P MEhel 

09-136: G CaS fl) 71,6& 140: T Price 
71; MA Jmftnez (Sp) 67, 73. L 

TOssrood 68, 72 M Gnrtxra (SMe) 73, 
87.141: P HecHoro (SmJ 721ft J Hwro 
(Sp) 71.7ft PMayp7h, 71:PE8tes72,69:1 
Gereas ®3} 73,08.142rJ Payne 72,70; A . 
Coftartea 74. 142 N JoaUmttn (Ft) 72 
71; J-M Csrtzares (Sp) 70,72 J Robson 70. 
72 P4JJohansson (Swe) 73,70; N Hennhg 
ESA) 72, 71-8 Bottcrntoy 71, 72 A Hunter 
73. 70: D Curry 70, 73; K Waters 71, 72 

■ 144: S McASster 71,72 D R Janos 73,71; 

148: W Matey (US) 74, 71; M Krantz 
(Swe) 73,72 B Banes 75, 70; D waters 
71, 7«; IGertjuir S3, 721 Garrido JSW71. 
74:PTaftXX69.76, J-M AnuBJ (Sta) t£t3i P 
Motansy (AusJ 72. 73; J-M Cantos (Sp) 74, 
71; I Spenoa 74,71.142 R Mam 7^76; S 
jonttaiw (SA) 73.73; R WBteon 77.62 U 
terancanay 78.70; C Lwrata (Ven) 73. 

2: T8- **“*■“a** w« 
^ 1 Ptemer feA) 73, 73; P Lintart §3 74. 
jg A STiqponw 72, 74; Y Beanronte (Sol 

BASKETBALL 

•f, 

PlPs 
Wfm 

(Btodeyhesth) bt John Koatnn (Sheffield) rec tetloO Names 12-21.12-21: Lomas and STUTTGART: Man’s tournament Second 
1st Ho# bt Schcppand Nanea21-16.21-12 round:BBate*(Ga)MAvShStST 
- LomeetoffltoSmise 15-21,1821. 5, 7^5; S Bnttgusra (Sp) bt Y- Kstemw 

FOOTBALL - ^ i-e,/Ts-i;XhtSadiXTSK 

pm 
TENNIS 

‘.vr CRICKET 

BOXING 

“The Met Office says variable winds rising 
to gale force in an easterly direction.” 

A word in your cauliflower ear. Celfnet is the national network that 

covers 98% of the UK population. 
Werre aJso an official supporter of the England Rugby Union 

Squad and the official supplier of cellular communications to the RFU. 

Give us a try. You'll be converted. Jf 
Shoukbrt you be on the bfe network? Call 0800 214000. fl^^C6l!net 

INDIAN WELLS, CaBfenfe: Bob Hop* 
□urie Second round (US unless dated): 
122 S Hwh 66,62 131; K CSeavaW 67. 
64.132 J Mudd 66. 66.133: G BOTOS 66, 
67, B Bums W, 62 P StmtorOB 87.6K J 
Gateolwr66.67: D Marsn 67.86: H Sutton 

LCLBOURNE: Australian Mam. mo 
ond round (Aus urtess sfawi: 142 EEJa 
BA) 70. to. P Burte (US) 69. 71 141: R 
Swanson n. to. p Taarainen 71.70; 142 
S Owen (NZ) 70,72 KTomort (Japai) 70, 
7£ tWaaUfl 71.71.__ 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): PtEtsbunh 6 
Hanford 4; Tampa Say 4 Montreal 3: 
Torontt 2 New Jgtsey 1; tenccouar d 
Ctecago 2 Quebec flSan Jose £ 
INTERNATIONAL CHAH94GE: Swond 
tog: Grate Eteam 1 lata TogbKU (Risa) 4 
(a^ (atBaa»Qatote]_ 

RUGBY UNION 

MTSVMT10NML MATCH: England A 29. 
kteandAK 
BRITISH LEAGUE Prenter dhfcfan: Wist- 
toy 3 Dutiero 9- Hot cSrioan: Ownfncs 9 
PaWeyii-_ 

TABLE TENNIS 

6-1; A Boetadi (Ff) « < 

(CM » C Costa (Sp) 63, A6. o-u. 
P^MOB-PNjA: Man's Indoor ttuma- 

Rata 0^-6-1. 3® M Chang (US) tt J 

__ __ Wbamor 
(ory Conditions Rugs to (5pm) Last 

_l u Piste gyp resort ^ V snS 

AUSTRIA 
1018 % . ..flood iraried worn sun 0 17/2 

O-M -2 

«—a « o ira 
/Eaatoit stau^i wift new snow in brSSart sunshine) 

PRANCE 
AtpetfUtiez 140 240 good varied good am -12 .15/2 

rata Jrsrssf1^ „ s is® 
schevaier 

TW« 135 IT’Sg *28f -5- WB 

WatThcxens 140 300 gnffi- fina »2 -tQg 
(BeeBenf snowsM, tfonte to coUtematfure^ 

ITALY - ‘ . 

livisno 30 9°«i ww- ’7 
* 14 

WatRwens 140 JT 
(See«enf anowsffl, tfante to cotiStnx 

TOLY 
Ljv^no too 2to good vaied gwti 
Tn«a fGtoafsfeimon pistes, aoonjgpi 
Tiysil 150 200 good varied (P® 

(Very good ■ 

SWITZERLAND J,’ ■''s- 
C Montana 40 150 good • 

a™*™ emsa,tsn’sns^r- 
... (M^fawBtemskliratfiaMt^^ 
wuran 70 150 rj 

Source: as club of GtMtBrte* / j 
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Welsh must find 
inspiration 

without Evans 

Jenkins the Twitch conquers nerves 

WHEN leuan Evans’s embat¬ 
tled Welsh team embarked on 
this year’s five . nations' 
championship, the confidence 
of Wales Was not altogether 
behind his team, although he 
had much personal support 
This has' changed. Such a 
difference in mood has been 
wrought as a result of Wales’s 
two victories, which have tak¬ 
en them to die top of the table, 
an inconceivable thought in 
November after their embar¬ 
rassing defeat by Canada. 

But with Wales about to 
play FranceThis afternoon at 
Cardiff Arms Park in the first 
of two remaining confronta¬ 
tions against teams with the 
biggest reputations, Evans 
can join "the© only in spirit 
His shoulder injury, sustained 
in the match against Ireland, 
failed to mend in time and he 
will have to sit out the match, 
nervously, in the stands. 

Of not feast interest there¬ 
fore. for Wales, before they 
contemplate what the French 
are likely to offer, is how they 
will manage without their 
match-winning wing and. as 
is turning out their inspiring 
captain. 

Evans has come to reflect 
the defiant spirit of a team 
determined to pull itself to¬ 
gether. In the delicate act of 
their progress — there have 
been only hints so far. not firm 
conviction — they could have 

By Gerald Davies 

done without this particular 
botheration. 

Gareth Llewellyn has the 
task of seeing how much more 
Wales can fed their suddenly 
optimistic crowd. To confuse 
matters, the Welsh selectors 
introduced a problem of their 
own making. Having dropped 
Anthony Clement from full 
back on the valid ground that 
he has not performed well in 
the last two games and 
brought in Mike Rayer, of 
Cradiff. instead, they then 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

reintroduced the Swansea foil 
back into the team at centre 
when Nigel Davies failed his 
fitness test. 

Quite how ft was deter¬ 
mined that his poor form in 
his chosen pcanon made 
Clement suitable for another 
paJce is a curiosity. In fact be 
gained his first cap in that 
position for Wales against the 

WALES F 
M A Rayar (Canrtf) 15 J-LSadot 
S D hill (Cardiff! 14 E NTama 
M R HaM {Cardiffi 13 P Seda (A 
A Clement [Swansea) 12 T Lacroix 
N Walker (Cardiff) 11 PSaint-Ar 
N R Jenkins (Pontypridd) 10 APenaud 
RHSUB Moon (Llanelli) 9 F Galthte i 
R L Evans (Uaneffi) 1 LArmaryl 
G R Jenkins (Swansea) 2 J-M Gona 
J D Davies (Neath) 3 P Galiart (I 
E W Lewis (Llanelli) 6 P Benetto) 
P T Davies (Llanelli) 4 OMede(C 
G O Usweflyn (Neath, captain) 5 O Roumat 
M A Perego (Llanelli 7 A BenazzJ 
L S Chwmell (Llanelli) 8 M Cecfton 

Referee: L L McLachlan (NZ) 
Replacements: 16 R N Jones Replacemen 
(Swansea), 17 I W Jones (Uanetfi). (S8JC). 17 F 
18 R C McBryda (Swansea). 19.H .Macabtau (F 
Williams- Jones (Uaneffi), 20 H T pacing Out 
Taylor (Cardiff). 21 A H Copaey 21 S Graou i 
llidnelll). 

FRANCE 
J-L Sadoumy (Cotomiers) 
E NTamack (Toulouse) 
P Sefla (Agen) 

T Lacroix (Dax) 
P Saint-AndrS (Montfenend) 
A Penaud (Brive) 
F Galthte (Coiomiers) 
L Armary (Lourdes) 
J-M Gonzales (Bayonne) 
P Galiart (Bteters) 
P Benetton (Agen) 
0 Merle (Grenoble) 
O Roumat (Dax, captain) 
A Benazzi (Agen) 
M CecSon (Bourgoin) 

Bmems: 16 W Techoueyres 
. 17 P Montfaur (Agen). 18 A 
au (Perpignan), 19 X Blond 
I OubI, 20 L Loppy (Toulon). 

United States in 1957. bui 
those were the days he played 
at stand off-half. He is des¬ 
tined. ii seems, to be an 
itinerant player. 

Wales must hope that he 
will prove as adaptable as the 
French players invariably 
prove to be. France's only 
change. Emfl MTamacli. 
plays either ai full back or 
wing for his club. Toulouse, 
and wins his place on die right 
wing in his first championship 
match instead of Bemat 
Salles, who was injured earli¬ 
er this week. 

The French arrive in Cardiff 
with a record over the last nine 
months that, though not un¬ 
blemished. has seen ihem 
develop apace with good 
performances against South 
Africa last summer and. more 
recently, against Australia. 
Romania and Ireland. 

Nevertheless, there remains 
doubt once the French leave 
Parc de Princes. All countries 
prefer their own turi. but of aJf 
of them it is France who 
exaggerate most the gulf be¬ 
tween home and away perfor¬ 
mances. They will play their 
sweetest a: home and dance io 
a Parisian rune. Yei they will 
play elsewhere as if clay was 
hanging on rhe soles of their 
feet. 

Although Wales have not 
won in Cardiff since 1982. 
French victories have been by 
narrow enough margins to 
encourage the sudden hope 
where rib such hope exists in 
Paris. 

History weighs heavily in 
favour of France and so does 
the technical balance. They 
have a big and proven pack of 
forwards, although, as Ireland 
found, they are prone to error 
and infringements. In expecta¬ 
tion of the steamroller effect, 
driving through and over the 
opposition, the Welsh must 
devise tactics to destroy this 
power. No passive resistance 
or damage limitation frame of 
mind will do. 

In an age when size ism in 
rugby is stretching matters too 
far. as it were, it would indeed 
be a shot in the game’s arm if a 
team began and won by out- 
thinking the-other. Big men, 
after all. do not like to have to 
run too far or too often. 

Simon Barnes lalks 

io the prolific Wales 

stand-off half who 

has overcome rugby's 

equivalent of the yips 

The yips an elegant, 
almost onomatopoeic 
golfing term, one ihai 

signifies a twitch when per¬ 
forming a physical task 
under pressure — the missed 
two-foot pun. the missed 
open goal, the incurable false 
start the bowler who loses 
his run-up. the darts player 
who cannot lei go of the dart 

Peter Alliss. die broadcast¬ 
er and former golfer, said of 
the yips: "Of one thing T am 
certain: once you’ve got them, 
you've always got them and 
you will always have them 
Which brings us to N'ci) 
Jenkins, ihc Welsh siand-off 
half. Jenkins the Twitch. 

One can admire the dia¬ 
mond-hard will of titanic 
performers who seem never 
to have suffered a doubt in 
their lives. They possess an 
enviable self-ccrtainty. some¬ 
times at the price of a certain 
coarseness a certain insensi¬ 
tivity. Such people are at once 
both more and less than the 
rest of us. easy to admire, 
hard to identify with. 

Yet perhaps one can find 
still more to admire in play¬ 
ers who have tasted die 
despair of the yips, who have 
made public fools of them¬ 
selves and who have then 
come back stronger than 
before. Jenkins the Twitch is 
among this number. 

The Welsh rerival in rugby 
union has been, in recent 
years, a tale of colossal expec¬ 
tations and bitter recrimina¬ 
tions. Count that double for a 
stand-off half. Wales used 
nine stand-offs from January’ 
1963 to December 1988, eight 
from January I9S9 to the 
present. 

Jenkins had to carry a foil 
load of recriminations when 
his goal-kicking suffered a 
dreadful attack of the yips 
against the Irish last yean ten 
attempts, seven misses. Cost 
them the game. “My confi¬ 
dence was shot to pieces, it 
was one of the most miser¬ 
able days of my life.” he said. 

The Jenkins speech has 
something of the Molly 
Bloom soliloquy, substituting 
Welsh and rugby for Irish 
and sex. With punctuation 

.i:. powers 
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Ojomoh’s persistence pays off 
A FORTNIGHT ago. Sieve 
Ojomoh had one leg out of his 
tracksuit at Murrayfield as 
Ben Clarke, his colleague for 
dub and country, received 
lengthy treatment during the 
Calcutta Cup match. It would 
be awful, he thought, if the 
nearest he should come to an 
England cap was this brief 
appearance on the touchline. 

There was no obvious rea¬ 
son for Ojomoh to believe that 
ihis would be his season. 
Dean Richards was back in 
favour as England No 8. 
Clarke was on file flank but 
ready and able to play No 8 
and Tim Rodber was pressing 
hard. Ojomoh, bom in Nige¬ 
ria. could not even make the 
Bath first XV. 

Hcrw circumstances change. 
Elbow injuries to Richards 
and Clarke created the vacan¬ 
cy' that Ojomoh occupies 
against Ireland at Twicken¬ 
ham today. He takes his place 
in the greenest back row 
England have put together 
since the 1968 championship, 
when the selection process 
brought together three debu¬ 
tants — Bryan West Peter Bell 
and another Bath player, 
David Gay — for the match 
against Wales. 

It is, though, fiie reward for 
persistence. Ojomoh, 23, has 
always been an outstanding 
games player. He was such a 
good all-round athlete at West 
Buck!and School in Devon 
that he once contemplated 
trying for a sports scholarship 
in the United States as a 
decathlete. 

As a rugby player in the 
England shoots and colts 
teams, his power and speed 

David Hands traces the background of the 

latest England recruit, who will make his 

debut against Ireland at Twickenham today 

had coaches purring with 
pleasure. When he joined the 
Bath academy of excellence, 
his upward rise seemed as¬ 
sured. except that nobody was 
quite certain where to play 
him amid the galaxy of back- 
row talent at the club. 

AI 6ft 2in and just short of 
16sL he seemed a natural 
blind-side flanker, but that 
position was substantially 
filial by John Hall. Despite 
his superb standing jump, he 

did not seem quite tall enough 
for No 8 and, anyway, David 
Egerton and Ben Clarke stood 
in the way. 

Last season, the England 
management perceived him as 
a new-age open-side flanker, 
the position occupied by Andy 
Robinson at Bath with such 
distinction. England wanted 
to play him at No 7, but cou/d 
they drop Neil Back, the 
Leicester dynamo? 

They could, but, invariably. 
HUGH SOUTLEDGE 

Ojomoh in training with England yesterday 

injuries forced the use of 
Ojomoh elsewhere — as in the 
tour march against Canada 
last summer, when Rodber 
was injured in training before 
a game was played and 
Ojomoh took over at No 8. 

“It's nice to be gening my 
first cap in the position l feel 
most at home in," Ojomoh 
said yesterday. “At No 8, you 
get the ball in your hands 
more frequently. That’s what 1 
like doing, running with the 
ball." 

He does so to considerable 
effect because he is so swiftly 
into his stride, punching for¬ 
ward across the gain line and 
exploding into the opposition. 
He has learned, loo. from the 
company he has kept at Bath, 
but. even so, he had played 
only a couple of the dub's 
competitive games before 
Christmas this season. 

It was the much-abused 
divisional championship thai 
kept his name to the fore, 
proved that representative se¬ 
lectors were still interested 
and helped project him imo 
the Bath back row as a first 
choice after Christmas. 

The march with Scotland 
was his first appearance on 
England’s senior bench and 
now comes the senior debut, 
which seemed far away two 
months ago. He. Rodber and 
Back have trained as a unit for 
little more than two hours 
although, as Ojomoh points 
out, he has played with Back 
in five A team matches. “The 
finest back row to have played 
for England," Geoff Cooke, 
the manager, said this week. 
Now:, you might say. the A 
team has become The A Team. 

Diprose excels as England pull clear 
England A.29 
(reiandA.14 

By David Hands 

ALL the strengths and weak¬ 
nesses of the English game 
were on display at Richmond 
vesterday in the curtain-raiser 
to the main fare at Twicken¬ 
ham: the power and physique, 
the enthusiasm and a lack of 
tactical judgment that left so 
much good approach work 
unrewarded. 

Victory by a goal, two tries, 
three penalty goals and a 
dropped goal to a try. two 

penalty goals and a dropped 
goal al least allowed England 
to build on their slim success 
over Italy in Piacenza earlier 
this month, but they must rid 
themselves of over-elaboration 
and put more trust in the 
speed of their elusive runners. 

Not that Ireland made life 
easy. Two years ago. they lost 
this fixture by 32 points, but 
this time they offered a com¬ 
bative unit and a predatory 
back row. 

if one player took the eye for 
England, it was Diprose, the 
Saracens flanker. There were 
tunes whet) the ball Kerned 
tied to him by a string. He was 

secure ar the lineout and. had 
he more confidence in his 
drives close ro the Irish line, 
would have been rewarded 
with more than one try. 

He and Jenkins were a rare 
handful for the defence, but 
the backs found difficulty fin¬ 
ishing. Nevertheless, there 
was seldom any doubt that 
England would win once they 
had turned round 15-14 ahead 
to play with the wind 

The lead changed hands 
three times before the interv al, 
but. in the second half. Eng¬ 
land stretched slowly away, 
Challinor peppering the Irish 
posts with a variety of kicks. 

SCOflSS: England A Tries toose 
Ryan. canvwsiofr Om-jo- Pen¬ 
alty poa& Q&m m Dropped goal 
Oiattnof. Ireland A: Try. Udvae Penally 
goals: Hunpnreye (Zj Dropped 0Mh 
Humpnreys 

ENGLAND A P Hull (Bnslrf) M Beal 
iNonnampicini S Potto iLeecste". D 
Hopiey (Wasps’i, A Adetrayo (Bam!. P Ch»- 
Im rHaknxins) M Dawson ffionramp. 
rani. C Gaifc iBaih). K Dunn (AasfXj. J 
Malett (BaM. A Diptwe (Sararenu. N 
Redman (Ban). A BWcmore (Brent). R 

■Jarfchs (landon hsfi|. D Ryan (iVasps. 
wptam) 

IRELAT& A: J 3ttptae (LonOcn Irel7 
Howe (Dunmnon). B Wabii (Ccfr Omkii. 
M McCall .Banpori N Woods ©Ueteocx 
Cali DHumptveys lOu&n sUr* . 0<*as» 
A Roland (Blacken* Cali. P Sods" iCcn 
Consj J McDonald (Malone, wptar-i p 
Mite ©aVnerul. P Hogan (Gar.nmn) J 
Etheridge (BfcseuocJt Com. D Tweed 
(Baltvmanal. K McKee itoanansi R 
WHan Pnsicmos) Tweed reflect by V 
Costeflo (Si Mary's CoS 7«rran) 

Referee: D G#e (Ft); replaced W 0 
SarwPny (London. 5mnj. 

___-_----- ■_ 

Jenkins scored all 17 points for Wales when they beat Ireland two weeks ago 

imposed and the voice soft 
and naggingly tuneful: “1 had 
a bit of stick in the Press, like 
and 1 derided, like 1 would 
stick up for myself, really. I 
was pretty fed up with people 
criticising me ail the time. I 
wasn’t keen on speaking io 
anybody, to be truthful. 

“They kepi the press away 
from me. and that gave me a 
little breathing space to think 
about what to dn. and how to 
change things, and make me 
a better player. And the 

criticism seemed to help me. 
really, it seemed to drive me 
on and prove people wrong." 

Two weeks ago. Jenkins 
had a colossal game for 
Wales against the Irish, scor¬ 
ing all die points in rhe 17-15 
victory in Dublin: four kicks 
from six and. wonder of a 
wonders, a try. busting a 
front-on half-tackle with the 
zest of a rugby league player. 
Jenkins's uncomplicated ela¬ 
tion afterwards was of the 
kind you can sometimes 

touch after drinking half-a- 
bottle of champagne in ten 
minutes on an empty 
stomach. 

His goal-kicking had re¬ 
turned iu the studied acc¬ 
uracy that is required to 
make scoring capital of a 
sides grunting and running. 
In the Heineken League this 
season, he has scored 244 
points for Pontypridd in lb 
marches. 

Jenkins has worked out an 
ineffabjy-lengihy kicking rit¬ 

ual after .studying videos of 
the metronomic Ne« Zea¬ 
lander. Gram Fox. He has 
added to this an idiosyncratic 
twitch of (he right arm just 
before he launches into his 
run-up — “I don't know why 1 
do it. I don't know! am doing 
j’l tu tell the truth to you.- 

It is an odd business, this 
:nce>vant kicking at an open 
goal — a cool skill in a not 
game. Naturally, the pre-kick 
ritual ii designed to help 
temperature adjustment. 
’The thing K the best eoal- 
kickers. they can miss three 
or four in a row. then they 
step up fora crucial kick and 
they bans i: between the 
slicks, like. Hopefully. I'm 
gening towards that "" 

Jentdns began his goal- 
kicking duties against 
the Irish fast time with a 

miss. "M> head could have 
dropped from that point." he 
^aid.-Last year, i: might have 
done, t could have been a 
very disappointed person, 
but I know what I can do 
myself and I know- one kick 
doesn't mean anything.- 

Conquering self-doubt is. 
perhaps, the hardest tric>: in 
sport: "Tell the linle person 
inside your head, the one 
saying you're no good, you're 
nor going to kick iL ieli him 
not to bother, like. And carry 
on. It's difficult, really.” 

That counts double if you 
arc saddled with the expecta¬ 
tions of am Welshman that 
puts on a No 10 shirt. First 
capped at 19 against England 
and still only 22. Jenkins is 
not your classic Welsh stand¬ 
off. They have even messed 
about playing him at centre, 
like purtirie Devon Malcolm 
at third man and hoping the 
ball will not come to him. He 
makes his twentieth appear¬ 
ance against France today, 
his thirteenth at stand-off. 

Jenkins lacks elegance, elu¬ 
siveness. charisma; stiff and 
uprighL he lacks all the fluid 
ahletidsm you associate with 
a Welsh stand-off. Vet (here 
are very few marks for aristic 
impression in rugby union. 

Al 5ft lOin and I3st, he has 
muscled his way info the 
Welsh side, as he musded his 
way through for his try' 
against Ireland. Lacking ex¬ 
travagant gifts, his career has 
been marked by the overcom¬ 
ing of obstacles. 

Forget subtlety. Jenkins 
has the straightforward effec¬ 
tiveness of the lead piping in 
a Cluedo set. 
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Saturday portrait: Richie Richardson by Andrew Longmore 

Heir to charismatic 
tradition starts to 

build his own legend 
For someone who has spent 

much of his career chasing 
an illustrious shadow. 

Richie Richardson, the captain of 
the West Indies cricket team, has 
proved very much his own man 
since stepping into the light While 
Vivian Richards held sway in the 
Caribbean, Richardson could only 
be, as his name suggests, the son of 
the master, second best Not that 
the relationship between the two 
has always been amicable or 
straightforward. 

When the triumphant Leeward 
Islands team returned to Antigua 
as champions of the Caribbean for 
the first rime in a decade four years 
ago, Richards was furious that his 
compatriot and protege, who had 
led the side for most of the matches 
in Richards's absence, should be 
interviewed first. The king was not 
going to be dethroned so fast even 
by one of his closest subjects. 

Yet Richardson did succeed his 
fellow Antiguan, though not with¬ 
out the traditional inter-island 
squabbling, and today will lead 
his side in the first Test against 
England in Jamaica in front of the 
crowd that booed him all the wpy 
to the wicket on his home debut as 
captain two years ago. Five vic¬ 
tories. two of them, against South 
Africa and Australia, gained by 
the narrowest of margins, four 
draws and one defeat later. Rich¬ 
ardson can feel truly free from the 
yoke of his predecessor. 

Having painfully but successful¬ 
ly exorcised the ghosts of the old 
guard and united a predominantly 
young side behind him, Richard¬ 
son has established an authority 
only catastrophic defeat by Eng¬ 
land over the next two months 
could challenge. Above all. he now 
has a calypso named after him, 
which is the ultimate accolade in 
the Caribbean. 

At the age of 32. ten years after 
his international debut, Riehard- 
son'is at the height of his powers, 
popular with his players, respect¬ 
ed by his opponents, acknowl¬ 
edged by a notoriously fickle 
public to be a worthy inheritor of 
the great tradition of West Indian 
batsmanship. He has not compro¬ 
mised either, weathering the hos¬ 
tility of Barbadians, who wanted 
their own Desmond Haynes to be 

captain, and the Jamaicans, who 
blamed him for the failure to 
qualify for the final stages of the 
last World Cup. 

Richardson responds to both 
praise and criticism with the 
merest hint of a smile. He is not 
given to extremes of emotion, 
would no more be found berating 
a journalist in the press box — as 
Richards did on one celebrated 
occasion in Antigua four years ago 
— than he would be caught in the 
field without his broad-brimmed 
maroon sunhat or performing 
elaborate war dances at the fall of 
a wicket. 

• The Australian cricket writers 
were so overwhelmed by Richard¬ 
son’s unfailing cooperation and 
good humour during last winter's 
tour that they presented him with 
a special award. Ironic, then, that 

‘It is a worrying 
possibility for 

England that the 
best of Richardson 
might be to come’ 

Richardson had symbolised the 
unsmiling face of West Indian 
cricket earlier in his career. 

From his teenage years, stern¬ 
ness and discipline rather than 
outstanding natural talent marked 
Richardson our from the rest He 
was always destined to captain his 
country, but at football not cricket 
Football was the dominant sport in 
the tiny village of Five Islands 
where he was brought up by his 
mother, EJfreda. Yet there was no 
cricket pitch, just a road, which 
divided the family's yellow bunga¬ 
low from a broad expanse of 
grassland and which doubled as a 
pitch. The topography, wall on one 
side, wide-open space on the other, 
encouraged the cut and the hook, 
Richardson's trademark shots. 

Yet. until he became subject to 
the instinctive pressures of a 
cricket-daft island, Richardson 
concentrated on his football. He 
was a strong; athletic, determined 
midfield player, an early member 

of the Five Islands side which went 
on to win the island championship 
five times in eight years. He 
opened the bowling for Ottos 
Comprehensive School, but his 
skill as a batsman had not yet been 
advertised on the Antiguan 
grapevine. 

“I was quite shocked when I saw 
him play cricket for the first time." 
Victor Michael, a local business¬ 
man and Richardson's mentor, 
said. “I knew him as a footballer. 
I'd never seen him hold a bat. but 
there he was. aged about 14. 
standing correctly, holding the bat 
right and looking good." 

From that moment, Richard¬ 
son's sporting career was settled. 
In Antigua, football is a pastime, 
cricket is a necessity. Well-oiled 
wheels were set in motion. Rich¬ 
ardson was taken into the coach¬ 
ing programme run by Guy 
Yearwood, a council officer, and 
toured England with the West 
Indian schools side in 1975. "He 
was quiet, very determined, confi¬ 
dent. but there was not a lot of 
bravado about him even then." 
Yearwood. who is now Antigua's 
vice-consul in Toronto, said. "He 
was a typical West Indian bats¬ 
man. always looking for a chall¬ 
enge. Above all. he was coachable. 
On the whole, in Antigua, we don't 
like coaching, but he would listen 
and that was unusual" 

After following Richards to 
Somerserand playing for Neath in 
the Welsh League, he made his 
first-class debut in 1982 (bowled 
Gamer 0) and played his first Test 
a year later against India, in 
Bombay. 

Then, suddenly, inexplicably, it 
became more difficult. The tech¬ 
nique loosely fashioned by softball 
cricket among the potholes in Five 
Islands was found to be flawed, 
particularly against spin and late 
swing. Richardson’s feet were 
leaden and he did not have the 
phenomenal eye of Richards to 
counter the fault. 

When the West Indies toured 
England in 1984. Richardson was 
dropped after the first one-day 
international and spent a forlorn 
summer on the balcony. Typically. 
Richardson worked at his game 
and to such effect that, ten years 
on, he has 15 Test centuries to his 

name and an average that hovers 
round 40. the benchmark of a 
great player. But he still has a 
score to settle with English condi¬ 
tions, which has been heightened 
by a mediocre first county season 
with Yorkshire last summer. 

He no longer has to emulate 
Richards. He is very different from 
Richards, but the comparisons 
would have buried weaker men. 
Richardson is gentler, less volatile, 
less prone to wear his heart on his 

sleeve, more likely to take out his 
anger on his guitar than his team, 
but ruthless enough when he has 
needed to be. 

He is accused of being weak, of 
being an Establishment lackey, 
but, despite the immense pres¬ 
sures from above and below. 
Richardson never turned back to 
the dissidents, Gordon Greenidge. 
Jeffrey Dujon or Malcolm Mar- 
shaft. during the traumatie eariy 
days of his captaincy. Critics say 

he is overrated as a batsman, 
makes his rum of fast flat wickets, 
not when it matters. 

He will never equal Richards as 
a batsman nor as a captain, but he 
can surpass him in other ways. He 
has retained the common touch 
and still lives in die family house 
in Five Islands, two doors down 
from Lorraine's hairdressing sa¬ 
lon. 150 yards from tile graveyard 
where his mother and father .who 
died when he was six, are buried. 

The only concession to his new 
status is a vast satellite dish in the 
garden and a smart car in the 
driveway. The whole village 
turned out to cek&rate his appoint¬ 
ment as captain in September 1991. 
with prayer-readings, bugles, 
tributes and a menu of suckling 
pig. curried goat and flying fish. 
Yet, as Richardson knows wdl, the 
West Indian people can stomach 
anything, except - defeat -by • 
England. 

Underdogs 
proving 

difficult to 
control 

By Christopher Irvine 

IT IS not just at the top of the 
Slones Bitter Championship 
that the ability gap in rugby 
league is narrowing. The de¬ 
feat of Wigan in midweek by 
Wakefield Trinity was further 
evidence of the advance being 
made by learns at the lower 
end of the first division. 

Wakefield, who are thir¬ 
teenth. have also beaten War¬ 
rington. the championship 
leaders, while, for a side 
apparently doomed to relega¬ 
tion. the young Leigh team 
has had some notable mo¬ 
ments, including a recent win 
against St Helens. Salford 
and Hull Kingston Rovers. 
too. have embarrassed their 
theoretical betters more than 
once. 

By continuing to blame the 
referee for his side's demise, 
John Dorahy. the Wigan 
coach, has turned a drama 
into a crisis. The ordered calm 
at Central Park is wearing 
thin. Not since the demolition 
of St Helens on Boxing Day 
have the champions per¬ 
formed with any conviction. 

Indeed, the evidence of tw o 
defeats, including the ham¬ 
mering by Castleford in the 
Regal Trophy final and the 
close call at Hull last Sunday 
in the Challenge Cup, sug¬ 
gests something is fundamen¬ 
tally amiss. For the first time 
in recent memory, jeers rang 
around Wigan’s ground last 
Wednesday. 

The home match with Sal¬ 
ford tomorrow has acquired a 
new significance. Five of Wig¬ 
an's eight international ab¬ 
sentees against Wakefield 
look set to return, but Va'aiga 
Tuigamala. who has a cheek 
bone injury, and Martin 
Dermott are doubtful. 

Bradford Northern, with 
two games in hand on War¬ 
rington. will not underesti¬ 
mate Hull Kingston Rovers at 
Odsaf. having lost to the 
Humberside dub last Odo-. 
ber. even though their form 
has been the most consistent 
of the leading contenders. 

Having parted with Peter 
Tunks. the coach, and with 
their future at the 
Watersheddings In doubt, 
Oldham, now under Bob 
Lindner, will be looking for a 
boost spainst Widnes.. 

Jansen finds gold with world 
record in last-chance race 

From David Miller 
in HAMAR 

IF PROOF were needed that 
the standing of the Olympic 
Games still ranks above all 
other competitions, it came 
with Dan Jansen’s victory 
here in the men's 1.000 metres 
speed skating event. The man. 
the performance and the audi¬ 
ence conspired to create one of 
the most memorable occasions 
it has been my pleasure to 
witness at 12 winter or sum¬ 
mer Games. 

Not only did Jansen, denied 
his jusr reward at three previ¬ 
ous Winter Games, and then 
again in the 500 metres on 
Monday, finally triumph in 
what was certainly his last 
Olympic race. Not only did he 
do so with a world record at a 
distance that is not his special¬ 
ity. with a will that refused to 
succumb to intolerable self¬ 
doubt over the past four days. 
Not only did he achieve a 
private tribute to the sister 
who died just before the 
Games in Calgary, in which 
he was to fall twice. 

He won with such a mixture 
of tangible relief and over¬ 
whelming happiness that an 
entire stadium of 12.000 
people, most Norwegians, re¬ 
sponded as though he were 
one of their own. For Jansen, 
this one prize, as he would 
later state, counted for more 
than all (he other records and 
championships and World 
Cup victories and it was 
something he could not. for 
the moment, measure. 

As he crossed the line and 
saw the record time of Imin 

Jansen: biggest prize 

22.43sec flash on the screen, he 
clasped his hands to his head 
and held them there as he 
coasted on round the track, 
momentarily alone. When he 
walked out for the medal 
presentation, he had less the 
look of a victor than of a 
hostage unexpectedly re¬ 
leased. A hostage to bad luck. 

His demeanour spoke of 
gratitude more than triumph. 
Tne last champion 1 can 
remember with such an ex¬ 
pression was Mary Peters 
when she won the pentathlon 
at Munich in 1972 — 3 feeling 
that a rare kind of honour was 
being granted. 

As Jansen stood upon the 
dais and received the gold 
medal from Anita DeFrantz, 
the Unired States member of 
the International Olympic 
Committee and former rowing 
medal-winner, he looked 
down at it and held it almost 
disbelievingly. You knew that 
in the intervening hours since 
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the failure on Monday he had 
not dared to believe it would 
happen, not when the man 
now sianriing next to him as 
stiver medal-winner. Igor 
Znelezovsky. of Belorus. was 
the acknowledged master at 
this distance. 

As the Stars and Stripes 
were raised, Jansen's eyes 
were half-smiling, half-swim¬ 
ming in rears. And then came 
the most touching finale. The 
lights of the vifcng Stadium 
dimmed and the victor set off 
on a lap of honour hand-in- 
hand with Kristin and Haa¬ 
kon. the Games' mascots. 
Haifway down the finishing 
straight, his eight-month-dd 
daughter. Jane.” named after 
his sister, was passed into his 
arms and gracefully the four 
of them circled the rmk. in time 
to Strauss's Skater's Waltz. 
Another perfect touch by the 
host nation. 

It was a genuinely sensa¬ 
tional race. Zhelezmsky. jn the 

first pair out, set an Olympic 
record of lmin 12-72sec. In the 
second race. Grunde Njos. of 
Norway, a potential medal- 
winner. crashed violently into 
the barriers on the second 
bend. 

Then came Jansen and 
Junichi I noue, of Japan, fourth 
pair out, with the crowd 
fiercely exhorting the Ameri¬ 
can. His split-times, unusually 
fast, brought a fever-pitch of 
expectation for something way 
beyond the ordinary. Yet twice 
Jansen nearly slipped, al¬ 
though not as seriously as in 
the 500 metres. When the 
finishing time was seen, the 
crowd was still applauding 
when the next fair were 
halfway through their run. 

Zhetezovsky said the victory 
was deserved for the way 
Jansen had been skating in the 
past two months. No polite 
gesture this, but the recogni¬ 
tion of a rival's claim. 

The past three days. Jansen 
admitted, had been difficult, 
mentally: “I don't know why it 
worked out." he said, still in a 
daze. “It's a tittle bit ironic that 
l should beat fgor whose been 
dominant as long as I can 
remember at the 1.000." 

Yes. he reflected, the Olym¬ 
pics were different from every¬ 
thing else for their rarity. Ever 
since Monday, he and his 
coach hod talked of (Hie thing: 
the last 200 metres. “I seemed 
to get to that point and have a 
mental block." Jansen said, 
“and I didn't fee! good today 
when I got on the ice. my 
timing was off so 1 didn’t push 
too hard. I was very surprised. 
I was so fast to the 600 mark.’* 

RESULTS FROM THE WINTER OLYMPICS 
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Crestfallen England find 
colourful explanation 

TODAY 
AH nmes JKTT 

09.00: HoDsJe^h. nm-man hs ana 
second runs 
89-3CE ItKSc corCmed. ndwH-ja 15fcn 
cross country 

1000: Sang, martens dcwiM 
fIJft Goss ccamiY ste*; man’s I&ttt 
teepursuL 
13 Ott Speed stating, women's 500m. 
140ft ice hockey, Canada v Slovakia. 
18-30: tee hockey, tfctfyv Bancs. 
TftOtfc Ice staDng. men’s tree programme 
19.0ft tea tractey, US v Sweden. 
T&EVISIQW: B8C1: 12.15-17 15. 88C2: 
09.45-11 Oft 20 10-2205 

AT LAST, the real reason for 
England's failure to qualify 
for the World Cup finals is 
made public: it comes down 
to the wrong kind of paint on 
the dressing-room walls and 
the removal of a samurai 
warrior. 

Both dressing-rooms at 
Wembley stadium were deco¬ 
rated with the picture of a 
sword-flourishing samurai, 
but the then England manag¬ 
er. Graham Taylor, took one 
look, said to himself “Do I not 
like that" and had the one in 
the home dressing-room re¬ 
moved, replacing it with the 
Fotball Association crest. The 
samurai stayed in the away 
dressing-room, inspiring the 
Dutch and the Norwegians 
towards qualification. 

The home dressing-room is 
decorated in red, white and 
blue, but Mary Spfllaine, 
described as a “colour consul¬ 
tant" in the FA’S magazine, 
FC. said: “The colour of the 
environment has a definite 
effect on emotions, pulse-rate 
and behaviour." 

Torquay United painted 
their away dressing-room 
pink, to inspire effeminate 
responses in their opponents, 
but since they avoided relega¬ 
tion by just four places, it 
was. at best, a qualified 
success. Dorothy Sun. of the 
living Colour consultancy, 
said that pink "relaxes play¬ 
ers in a positive way and 
binds a team together”. 

Best colours for home 
dressing-room: orange for 
"unimbited physical drive” 
and yellow for “a sense of 
intelligence and brightness”. 
Best colours for your oppo¬ 
nents: black “creates fear and 
depression* brown “makes 
them sluggish” and white 
“leaves nervous players 
isolated". 

Stars and hype 
The United States has elevat¬ 
ed the cult of the star into 
something more like the cult 
of the black hole. Without 
Michael Jordan, basketball 
and the Chicago Bulls were 
supposed to collapse; without 
Mario Lemieux, ice hockey 
and the Pittsburgh Penguins 
surely could not survive. 
Perhaps we will see the 
emergence of the cult of more - 
terrestrial qualities. 

Simon 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

The starless Bulls are lead¬ 
ing the central division of the 
National Basketball Associ¬ 
ation: the non-stellar Pen¬ 
guins are a point off the lead 
in the North East conference 
of the National Hockey 
League. Meanwhile, Lemi- 
eux is struggling with a bad 
back and Jordan is trying to 
play baseball at the White 
Sox training camp in Saraso¬ 
ta, Florida. 

Brave defence 
Not everyone can react to 
criticism with indifference. 
Goalkeeper of the week, 
Walter Zenga, of 
Inlemazionale and Italy, re¬ 
sponded to vinification from 
the fans by writing diem an 
open letter, which was read 
out on television by his wife, 
who is a televirion person. 

Zenga: open letter 

Zenga writes of his team: 
“Men who have often saved 
you from great disappoint¬ 
ment, men who have given 
and who still give their finest 
moments to this jersey, men 
who have , always left the 
pitch with their heads held 
high, men who have rejoiced 
and suffered together with 
yon, dear fans, and who do 
not deserve this nastiness... 
you. dear fans, have insulted, 
attacked and denigrated 
them." 

Artistic links 
Art and rugby union are 
unlikely bedfellows, but 
Twickenham is hying, even 
though this seems "as hard a 
task as explaining the ama¬ 
teur regulations," as one 
observer said. Last Decem¬ 
ber, they unveiled' a 12ft 
sculpture by Tommy Steele, 
called Union and showing 
two rugby players, “one of 
whom seems somewhat 
headless, rather like England 
at Murrayfield." my increas¬ 
ingly arid observer added. 

Now I hear that the Rugby 
Football Union commis¬ 
sioned an oil painting to 
commemorate Novembers 
defeat of the All Blacks. 
Terence Macklin has pro¬ 
duced a work showing Tony 
Underwood being denied a 
try by John Timm. I trust 
thoughts of his immortali¬ 
sation will inspire Under¬ 
wood this afternoon. 

Brushed aside 
Congratulations, through 
gritted teeth, to the artist 
MIm Ham, who, with Walter 
Houser, won the Beryl Cook 
Trophy at the Chelsea Arts 
Club table tennis tournament 
last weekend Impossibly, 
they beat the pairing of this 
column and Jess Wilder; of 
the Portal Gallery, in a 
pulsating semi-final. My 
forehand was going like a 
dream, but was dart? 

Correction 
My item about “Springer* 
(January 15) contained a 
number of errors. He is not 
banned for life from Bristol 
City football ground. Also, 
ni$ wife, not he, successfully 
bid in the GWR radio Christ¬ 
mas appeal to become the 
station's match analyst fat 
tiie game against Notting¬ 
ham Forest Nor was he led 
away after the game by 
police. I apologise for these 
inaccuracies. - - 
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Wimbledon 
hoping to 

halt United’s 
treble bid 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

WIMBLEDON, the archetyp¬ 
al dip spoilers, lie in wait to 
scupper Manchester United's 
unique treble attempt tomor¬ 
row. Because they compete in 
the same league, a victory may 
not seem such a romantic 
upheaval as, say. Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers knocking West 
Ham United out of the FA Cup 
fifth round at Aggborough this 
afternoon. 

With respect. Kiddermin¬ 
ster's would be a triumph of 
hope over experience, but 
Wimbledon are in a category 
of their own. Theirs is an 
enduring tilt against the odds. 
Week after week, year after 
year, they summon up the 
spirit to defy 
odds that be¬ 
come a once- 
in-a-lifetime 
boast to 
others. 

Wimble¬ 
don have be¬ 
longed to the 
6tite for eight 
years. They have, frankly, 
been the runt of the FA 
Carling Premiership, a league 
that would not voluntarily 
have them as a member. Yet 
they won the FA Cup in 1988. 
have since sold three-quarters 
of that team and. despite 
losing about- £5.000 a week, 
manage to live comfortably in 
the leading division. 

If only Wimbledon could be 
loved for what they da Alas, 
there is an unacceptable face 
to their boldness. It is the 
thread of violence, of intimida¬ 
tion, laced into their game. 
Sadly, United are just the 
opponents to meet violence in 
kind. 

That would sound incredu¬ 
lous were it not for the spiteful 
misbehaviour from Eric 
Cantona, the new captain of 
France, who needlessly kicked 
two Norwich City players in 
the last round. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, did not condemn 
Cantona's fouls and merely 
made excuses when Mark 
Hughes was sent qff at Shef¬ 
field United in the third 
round. Add to this the fact 
that, when Ferguson was a 
complaining witness six years 
ago. when a vendetta between 
John Fashanu. of Wimbledon. 

Jones: gladiator 

and Viv Anderson, of United, 
ended with a combination of 
punches from Fashanu, the 
whole affair was dismissed by 
Sam Hammam, the Wimble¬ 
don owner, as "a trivial 
matter". 

Trivial, no doubt, to 
Hammam. He takes pride in 
catling his players "street 
fighters” and more commend¬ 
able pride in die ability of his 
teams to rub into die ground 
clubs such as United. Yet 
under Hammam. and the 
managers he so astutely ac¬ 
quires. there is a fearlessness 
in Wimbledon that defies 
everything. 

They nave no thorough¬ 
breds. no 
Ryan Giggs 
or Andrei 
Kanchetskis 
on the wings, 
buz they do 
have in de¬ 
fence the re¬ 
doubtable 
John Scales, 

more than likely to become 
another £2 million profit when 
the time is right to selL They 
have something else, too — in 
Fashanu and Gary- .Blissed, 
Wimbledon have a centre 
forward partnership that has 
literally elbowed aside oppo¬ 
nents that get in their way. 

Moreover. Fashanu and 
Vmnie Jones have each put a 
fellow professional out of foot¬ 
ball altogether by their tackles 
— Fashanu on John O'Neill, of 
Norwich, and Jones on Gary 
Stevens, of Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur. That takes some of the 
Cinderella tale out of Jones's 
rise from ElOO-a-week hod 
carrier to £3.000-a-week 
footballer. 

Their explanation that those 
are the unintended repercus¬ 
sions of gladiatorial combat 
are dubious, especially when 
Jones chooses, as he did in the 
build-up to the 1988 FA Cup 
final, to threaten an opponent 
like Dalglish with the infa¬ 
mous words: “IH tear off his 
ear and spit in the hole." ■ 

... It is hard.indeed, to love the 
"Crazy Gang", but Joe 
Kinnear, die Wimbledon 
manager, at times develops in 
die “long-ball" team a sweeter 
flower of football than normal¬ 
ly expected. 

And how gratifying when he 
decides, as he did last week, to 
train his professionals, morn¬ 
ing and afternoon, without 
any of the moans you would 
get at more sophisticated 
dubs. 

United will attempt to 
match Wimbledon's seedling 
desire to be winners tomor¬ 
row. United have lost only 
twice in 41 games, each com¬ 
ing last September when Fer¬ 
guson deliberately left players 
out of die games away to 
Chelsea and Stoke City. 

Those statistics suggest the 
treble is on. but there is one 
side that has beaten United at 
Old Trafford in the last 16 
months — Wimbledon. 

Manager 
keeping 

cool head 
amidst 

Cup fever 
By Peter Ball When Bruce Rioch 

was a player, he bad 
four ambitions — to 

play at the top level (then the 
first division), to win the 
championship, to play for 
Scotland and to play in an FA 
Cup final. The last escaped 
him. His goals are similar as a 
manager and. if Bolton Wan¬ 
derers beat Astern Villa toraor- 

‘ row. he can begin to harbour 
hopes that he could fill the 
missing link and lead his side 
out at Wembley. 

Rioch is cautious, saying 
that even in die year of the 
underdog, which his team has 
embellished so notably, he 
still expects a side from die FA 
Carling Premiership to win 
the Cup. but be insists that 
promotion remains his priori¬ 
ty at Bolion. • 

“From the players’ point of 
view, the cup-tie will mean 
everything,'' he said. “From 
my point of view as a manag¬ 
er, 1 can only look at it as 
another stage on a great 
adventure. Someone said we 
already have some lovely 
memories; of this season, but 
while -tfniCs true. I want 
medals aiweD as memories." 

The success of the chib since 
Rioch’s return has rerived the 
old support in a town with a 
great passion for the game. 

- The rim to the fifth round of 
the FA Cup, however, has 
brought Bolton to the atten¬ 
tion of a wider public. 

“I think people have taken 
to os not jnst because we have 
beaten big names, but 
because of the style and 
manner of our performance." 
Rioch claimed, with some 
justice. 

The style owes much to his 
ability as a manager. 
McGinlay. Coyle, McAteer. 
and Stubbs are players of 
undoubted ability, but all 
have flourished particularly 
under Rioch. 

“Training is compulsory ev¬ 
ery morning, but it has also 
become the norm for the 
players to have a sandwich 
and then go bade and spend 
an hour on the wall practising 
technique." Rioch explained. 
“We work extremely bard 
with them on technique and 
football intelligence. You cant 
teach vision. but you can teach 
technique. 

UARKUSCH 

Rioch is keen to make his mark on a bigger stage in the Premiership 

“We don’t settle for poor 
standards. You must make 
people strive to be better and 
lift their horizons, but since 
I'Ve been here I've been very 
pleased with the approach of 
the players, they've wanted to 
listen and learn." 

Rioch talks a lot about 
standards and he cares about 
football: "It is a lovely game. I 
have been involved in it life 
and souL for 42 years and 1 
have a vested interest to 
protect it and look after it not 
only for my life but for the 
interest of generations to 
come." he said. 

At a time when there is 
much cynicism in the game's 
higher echelons, Rioch may 
be remembered as the man 
who put the word “ethic", as 

in work ethic back into the 
game. 

• Of all the teams that have 
done the Endsleigh League 
first divirion proud this sea¬ 
son. Bolton's may have the 
greatest potential. Neverthe¬ 
less. if they do not gain 
promotion —and they have 
already played 45 matches 
tins season, the most of any 
club in the country — the 
likelihood of the dub holding 
on to the best p layers wfli be 
in doubt The same may go for 
Rioch. now one of the most 
coveted managers in the 
game 

A lot will depend on wheth¬ 
er Bolton can match his 
ambition: “I've had 11 years as 
a manager, a Jong apprentice¬ 
ship. and I want to manage a 

big dub and win the Premier¬ 
ship," he said. 

Could that big dub be 
Bolton? Romantics would say 
so. although Rioch preferred 
to remark: “This dub has the 
image of a big dub. but in the 
last 30 years it has been in the 
top division for two seasons, 
so the record indicates it is not 
top flaw 

"For us to be a big 
dub. either the supermarket 
at the Town End will have to 
go. or the dub has to go to a 
new ground." 

Romantics might flinch, but 
of all the Lancashire town 
dubs. Bolton has the greatest 
potential to challenge the big 
dty teams and Rioch might be 
the manager to lead the 
crusade. 

Premiership survivors will tread warily 
By Keith Pike 

HAVING negotiated the 
minefield that has so far 
claimed so many of their 
peers, seven FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership teams will this week¬ 
end attempt to restore a little 
order to the FA Cup. The 
quality, as much as the quanti¬ 
ty, of the survivors suggests 
more casualties in the year of 
the underdog 

Had they been contests for a 
place in the sixth round, three 
of the outstanding fixtures 
today would have pitted 
Blackburn Rovers against 
Newcastle United, Evertnn 
against Arsenal and Leeds 

United against Liverpool. 
These, though, are merely 
rescheduled league games for 
the most high-profile Cup 
victims to date. The focus of 
attention, quite rightly, is on 
the fifth round and if is West 
Ham United. Oldham Athlet¬ 
ic, Chelsea and Ipswich Town 
who must tread warily. It is 
not a quartet to fill the min¬ 
nows’ minds with dread. 

The team with the most 
obvious chance of reaching the 
last eight with something in 
hand seems to be West Ham. 
Only ten non-league rides this 
century have managed to 
eliminate opponents from the 
top division and Ian Bishop. 

their midfield player, dis¬ 
counts the chances of Kidder¬ 
minster Harriers, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference leaders, 
from making it II at 
Aggborough Stadium: "People 
say it's a cfffficulr tie. but that* 
rubbish." Bishop said. “Given 
the chance of Wimbledon 
away or Kidderminsier away, 
3'ou'd take Kidderminster ev¬ 
ery time. I'm not being com¬ 
placent just realistic” 

They- are words that may yet 
come back to haunt him and 
Bishop's manager. Billy 
Bonds, adopts a much more 
cautious approach, ftrhaps 
Bonds remembers an FA 
Youth Cup tie between the 

clubs five years ago. Richard 
Forysth. the Harriers midfield 
player, does. “West Ham won 
2-1, but we played them off the 
park and Bonds {then the West 
Ham youth team manager) 
was so upset afterwards fhat 
he kicked our dressing-room 
door down." Forsyth said. 

There was confidence yes¬ 
terday in the camps of Old¬ 
ham. who are at home to 
Barnsley, and Chekea, away 
to Oxford United. The Pre¬ 
miership ride at greatest risk 
may be Ipswich, who visit 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 
but at least Bull, the Wolver¬ 
hampton forward, is missing 
with injury. 

[[ SPORT IN BRIEF jj 

Wattana trounces 
tired McManus j 
THE cumulative effects of Alan McManus's unbroken 
three-week spell of high-pressure competitive snooker 
contributed to a 6-3 semi-final defeat against James 
Wattana. of Thailand, in the International Open at 
Bournemouth yesterday (Phil Yates writes). 

In his eighth match in as many days. McManus, who won 
the Benson and Hedges Masters title on Sunday, looked 
supremely confident in the initial stages before a series of 
unforced errors crept into his game. “Its been the same j 

routine of get up. practise and match play for so long it’s j 
made me really tired." he said. ! 

A 36 clearance to blue helped Wattana secure the fourth 1 
frame and. although McManus temporarily regained the 1 
lead at 5-2. breaks of 6$. 74. 34 and 40 helped Wattana win | 
the next four. He now meets either Jimmy White or John 
Parrott in the best-of-17 frames final today. j 

Athletes’ last chance 
ATHLETICS: Britain's team for the European indoor 
hampionships will be announced next week and the AAA 
championships, which began in Birmingham last night and 
finish today, represent the last chance for candidates to 
impress selectors (David Powell writes). 

Several of Britain's best performers have said they do not 
wish to be considered. Unford Christie. Sally Gunnell and 
Tony Jarrett among them, which should serve as an 
incentive for youngsters seeking a headline. The European 
indoor championships, which this year are scheduled for 
Paris from March li-13. usually disclose a rising British | 
talent or two — David Grindley made his first mark as a j 

senior two years ago with a 400 metres bronze medal. i 

Havant’s target in sight | 
HOCKEY: Havant will regain the first division title if they ] 
win their four remaining fixtures in the Pizza Express | 
National League. Their match at Canterbury today is 
followed by a sterner test against Reading at Birmingham j 
University’ tomorrow. Havant visit Trojans a week 
tomorrow' and. in their final match, are at home to Slough. “1 
expect die derby against Trojans to be tough," Colin Cooper, 
the Havant captain, said. Old Loughtonians. who have an 
outside tide chance, are away to Southgate today. 

Irish suffer setbacks 
CRICKET: The luck of the Irish deserted them in Kenya 
yesterday as a week of setbacks in the ICC Trophy ended in a 
70-run defeat by Holland and personal tragedy for 
Desmond Curry. The all-rounder was told his father had 
died suddenly on Thursday and immediately withdrew 
from yesterday's match. Stephen Warke, who has a broken 
elbow, and Conor Hoey, a damaged shoulder, were also 
unavailable. Nolan Clarke hit 119 as Holland totalled 235 for 
eight. Ireland scored 165 all out 

Glue upsets Douglas 
TABLE TENNIS: Desmond Douglas, the English champi¬ 
on a record )) times, will not compete at this year's event in 
Kings Lynn next month because of the British regulations 
against glue on bats. Douglas is critical of the situation that 
obliges players to compete under one set of rules for Kings 
Lynn, which ban glue on health grounds, and different rules 
for the European championships three weeks later. He said 
that the slower, non-glue bats would not help his 
preparation for the faster European games with glue. 

Dorahy faces fine 
RUGBY LEAGUE: After studying a videotape of Wigan's 
defeat by Wakefield on Wednesday, the Rugby Football 
League has called John Dorahy. the Wigan coach, to a dis¬ 
ciplinary hearing to explain his comments about the referee. 
Dorahy accused Robin Whitfield, one of the game's most- 
experienced officials, of letting Wakefield get away with 
offside and lying-on in the taclde and being “too old, out of 
date and unable to handle a game." The hearing wil be held 
within two weeks and Dorahy faces a possible hefty fine. 

Record entry 
BADMINTON: A record entry of 39 nations will take part in 
the world team championships European zone event which 
starts at the Kelvin Hail in Glasgow today. It is the first time 
the combined Thomas Cup. for men, and Uber Cup, for 
women, had been held together in Britain. England. 
Scotland and the stronger nations begin on Wednesday in 
the second stage of a two-tier system, while today six groups 
of men from 24 nations and four groups of women from 19 
nations will play the preliminary stages. 

TOTOE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

3.0 unless stated 
• OHKkel matet) 

FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
Fifth round 
Bristol City v Charttoo .. 
KWdarminstervWesiHam. . 
Oldham v Barnsley. 
Oxford Utd v Chelsea.. 
Wolverhampton v (pswtch..... 

FA Carting Premiership 
• Sta&bum v Neweastte . — 
•Coventry v Manchester City 
Fvertonv Arsenal—.-- 
Leeds v Urarpooi. . . 
Swindon v NonMch. 

P w o 
Man UkJ 26 20 7 
Blackburn 27 17 6 
Arsenal 28 12 11 
Neuraote 27 13 6 
Liverpool 28 12 8 
Aston vaa 27 12 8 
SheftUM 28 11 ID 
Leeds ' 27 11 10 
Norweh 27 10 11 
OPR 27 11 

27 9 
lam 28 

SB 
S6 
29 
29 
28 
27 
28 
27 
28 
29 

L F 
t 57 
* 41 
5 32 
8 47 
8 48 
7 36 
7 52 
6 38 
6 43 

6 10 42 
. 9 9 31 
9 9 10 25 
0 11 9 28 

12 9 23 
5 15 32 
9 13 36 
3 17 31 
8 13 26 
6 14 24 

10 12 23 
11 13 22 
10 15 31 

A Pte 
25 87 
20 57 
15 47 
29 45 
38 44 
27 44 
37 43 
29 43 
33 41 
36 39 
38 36 
35 36 
32 35 
30 33 
40 32 
39 30 
41 27 
36 26 
47 26 
33 25 
42 23 
67 22 

itnaurance League 

MU 

!m v Nods County. . 
mFotasjv Crystal Palace 
ugh v Stoke .• 
thvGnmsOy. 
Doty.. 

n v Leicester.. 

P W D 
6 
6 
6 
7 

29 16 
29 15 
28 14 
28 14 
30 14 
28 13 
28 14 4 
30 13 4 
29 10 13 
28 IZ 7 
30 11 9 
30 11 9 
29 12 4 
29 0 11 
29 11 5 
_ 9 10 
28 10 5 
23 
3D 
30 
29 
30 
28 

L F APB 
7 50 34 54 
8 39 26 51 
7 41 33 50 

. 8 49 37 48 
fi 10 *2 38 48 
0 7 46 32 47 
4 IT 46 42 46 
4 13 45 42 43 

6 42 20 43 
10 38 43 43 
10 38 35 42 
10 32 33 42 
13 40 46 40 
9 32 37 38 

13 30 36 38 
a 38 31 37 

13 36 36 35 
8 35 33 35 

9 13 42 47.33 
7 15 43 58 31 
7 14 37 45 31 
6 15 30 45 29 
9 13 25 34 27 
8 IB 32 67. 26 

and division 
fcpool vWraxham-- 
nemouth v Hartlepool.. . 
ervBredtard. . 
am y Bristol Rovers. .. 
v Cambridge Utd.. 
on Often! v Burtey -- 
Vate v Plymouth-... 
imgv Brentford.— .-. 
ertiam v York.— —. 
Upon v Huddersfield 

P W D 
&ng 30 16 7 
«pori 27 15 6 
outh 27 14 8 
ley 29 15 5 
Herd 30 13 11 
alFtowm 29 14 B 
Vale 27 13 

30 12 
30 12 

tore 29 12 
mOriert 30 11 
bridge llfd 30 10 

31 11 

8 e 

emoulh 

l f APS 
S 60 31 61 
fi 46 27 51 
5 51 35 50 
9 49 34 50 
6 41 26 50 
7 40 35 50 

_ 45 28 47 
8 10 41 29 44 
7 11 42 43 43 
7 10 39 37 43 
9 10 39 42 42 
8 12 41 45 38 
4 16 44 54 

27 B 10 8 32 32 
30 10 5 IS 34 41 
27 9 7 11 44 48 

8 10 11 33 43 

nduSOQ last ngtt'e m&cti 
division 
Bfleld v Chester... . 
• vBury.. - . - 
Ktfff vYVateaB- 
nv Hereford- 
ampfon v Colchester 
tatevCarfsto-- 
rough v Glltngtan 
tape v Mansfield... 
soiiyv Preston— 
ayvDartotfiton. 
naev Wigan  .... 

P w o 
57 16 7 

tar 27 13 8 
tar/ 26 13 9 
it 28 12 8 
iy 23 11 V 
I 27 12 8 
I 28 12 
a to SB V 

28 12 
itfleid 27 11 
ore 27 9 
sne 27 10 
vr*nh 28 10 

29 9 
8 
8 
P 
B 
7 
& 

37 
37 
3S 
34 

„ _ 34 
9 10 30 36 33 
9 11 30 37 33 

10 9 41 43 31 
. 8 12 35 43 29 

8 12 33 48 26 
6 19 54 48 21 
8 18 25 54 14 

28 
27 
29 
26 
27 
26 
27 
27 

L F APB 
4 57 37 55 
6 45 38 47 
5 41 29 *7 
6 55 40 44 
0 45 40 44 
7 42 a 44 
8 34 30 
7 44 28 

11 41 39 41 
10 38 41 39 
8 41 29 

12 42 51 
_ 13 34 40 
8 12 34 42 
9 11 34 31 
9 10 31 35 33 
6 14 29 42 33 
7 11 36 43 31 
7 13 35 48 28 
9 13 32 45 27 
5 15 38 51 26 
7 16 27 50 19 

41 

37 
35 
35 
35 
33 

: 0VENDEN COMBINATION; 
itav Southampton v Oxford 120) 

GM VauxhaS Conference 
Bath v Altrincham.-- 
Broresgrove v Nonhvnch--- 
Dag and Red v Stalybridge- 
Kettering vWdtong-- 
Macciesfietov Runcorn. 
Southport v Merthyr . -- 
Stafford v Dover. —-- 
Telford v HaStax... .... 
WeSng v Slough --- 
Wtttoo v YeoviL... 

Northern Premier League 
Premier division 
Barrow v Marine. ... 
Bishop Auckland v Knowslay Utd. 
Buxton V Chortey.- - . —. 
Cctayn Bay v Boston.. 
Gainsborough v Morecambe ~  ~. 
Horwich v Droytsden... 
Leek v FncMey.......... 
Mattock v Accrington Stanley .. — .. 
OTHER MATCHES: Reejwood v WhBey 
Bay; Hyde v BrtJxngwn. Wraford v Emtey 
Firm dMston: Aftettn v Gretna Curan 
Ashton v Harrogate. Finley Ceffic v 
Bamoer Bridge, Great Harwood v Gusafey. 
Lancaster v Caernarfon, Mouley v 
Eastwood. Netheriieid v Ccrgteton; 
Spennymoor v Worksop, wamngyon v 
RadcWte; Workington v Ashtofl. 

set Homes League 
mtordh/Mon 
erttcnevBashiey .. 
rimsford v Nuneaton. .. 
chaster v Crawley Town. 
Thorough v Cambridge City.. 
uoester v Trowbridge. 
3tey Ftovere v Hedngstord.. 
ssowffliv Baton.---.... 
x Groan v Hastotgs-- 
nOboume v Chefienham.. 
SrtwwJto v Carry Town... 
cestwvSoWiua.—.... 
& MATCHES: Mtfand dMstoa rh v Cteiredon. FTOS GfWd V 

Lynn. Hmcktay v Grantham 
sssr United v TarnwOrfh, RC WarMCk v 
ley; Raocfnfo v Stfon CoUfett 
iden and Damonds v Newport AFC. 
ibndga w Armiege: VS Rutfty v afcton. 
tavu&et-Mare v Becfwcrtfn Vate v 
sham. Southern dvisMt: Asrtad v 
Bury. Brannae v Tonbndfla: Sttaurg- 
i v Fshar 93. Burnham v SutestW. 
tertxry v Newport. loW. Dinsiabte v 
lesend and Northfleet; Erth and Bei¬ 
ge v Bakfacfc racaham v any; 
idstona v Poole: WeytmUlh v Havant; 
iwv Ms aae 

Termerts ScotflEh Cup 
Fouth round 
Aberdeen v Rafth.-.. 
Am*ie v Stranraer.-. 
Dirdae Utd v Mottwwefi.- 
Morton v Kilmarnock... 
Rangerevflloa.. 
St Johnstone v String. ■ ~ -.- • 

Scottish League 
FVst division 
Clyde v OunlermSnc. 

Second division 
Albion v East String.. _. . 
Foriar vCcwdenbeadi. -. 
Montrose v East File. — .. 
Queen ot the South v Queen's Part. 
Sterhousemuir v Arbroath . 

reDBWnON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: FTisi OMstov Chester-te-Street v 
CoreeC. Duneit* FB v Brandon. Ferrytun v 
Brtingham SynBwria. Hebrium v Tow Law: 
Newcasto Blue Star v Durham Cry: Saaham 
Red Stor v Eppleton. Mfoon v 
Spartais. Stodqon v Ncrthateflon. Wea 
AucMand v GusboJougn. WMby v Maim 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dvtoron: Bdper v Hucunan. 
Gtosshcuofttm Mtelare i Sttcfcs&ndge 
LrtCOln tinted v Ptaenng. Lwemsoge » 
Denary Matty MW v Bngg. North Fwreiy * 
Eccfeshfi. Os&oi Tom v Poraofracs; stterf- 
fadd v Amtowpe Weltdre ThacWey v Ossen 
Atom wimetton i Asnfead. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: RreJ 
division: Arsenal v Carcndge Utd. Chefcaa 
v Ipswich. Gingham v Norwich. Lfiyion 
Ortert v Fidharrr, Tcflenham v Southend. 
Watford V OPR Wsd Ham v Cterior. 
Second division: Crystal Patoes v Brrcta 
Rovers. Luron v Bcunemouth. Oxford Utd v 
Busk* Cay. Swndon * Tottenham, Wxrtile- 
dan v Southampton 

ISADORA LEAGUE: Premier drvelon: 
Brorrfcv v CarshaHon Owtasm / 
8asjngsR*e ErJteiJ i- A, 'isSi.»v He,«?s t 
QotVrng. Harden v Soron LW. Kjngsforufen 
v Hu awl. Mafow v Gnr,' Moiesey - 
Dukncn. Stevenage v S A toons Wn-enhoe v 
Hflfrcw Wotengham v 'reading FhsJ 
vWorv Bertnamiiea . Ainds;- E'en 
ashopoStorriirdvPicf'e?:. Bcjrr Atgi&v 
Lfxbndge; 9creham ’.Vow v Awigc&n. 
Croydon v Worthed) L^j-.c.-. v Mffcem&ad. 
RusSp Manor v Ba^rca,-. v 
Toctng ana Mrcram v CnaW S’. Peer. 
Wertney v Heyerxtge S-viSs 7.Tv»iealo v 
•Nation and HerSvrn Second dtason- 
Avetey vHarnpion BdrtiV vAfor'SrrlTcwi 
Cnensey v Edgware Egham Ccte* Fo* 
MetJopolian Pokee v Bsnt'ead ry v 
Thame. FLanram .• Hunserfoti;. Sattron 
Walden v Leanemead. Tfi j-y . Maio?n 
Vale- Ware v iIl-ah . Hemet 
Hempaead Tterd dhrisort Cawte/ « 
Northxrood. Cc-c v Hartjv. Epsm and 
Ewep v Hare.*iefo. Hearn » Royavi 
Heniwd v Feitham aru Hoon&c* Hrrsnan 
v Chesftum. Leigh;on » Kj-ijco:-,. Crtao 
Cov V Clap:on. SemhaL’ < Horrcrvscr. Tung 
v Eaa Thorroat. 

GREAT 640X5 LEAGUE. Premier CSvrsrtjn: 
Cahw v Odd Dcwn. Eat-wi v Sanasn. 
MangofsftoU ^ usrea:-; Parson Rcwert . 
Cretasn. Towsyon -. £ra;perham 
Wesnxrv v Bfoetat 

FA YOUTH CUP: BngWon v Mflwail 
BASS IRISH CUP: Shift round: 
Batl/namaSard vCMionvdl* (2 30). Colerane 

Gtenavon CWiiiiery v At>oev Vito. 
Gtereorsn v Dundela. Linteto v Carrta: 
iiughQSti v Rancjcr 030) Newry v Omagh 
Town. Portadown </ Dcncoat Celir 
KON1CA LEAGUE OF WALES: Caersws v 
Banoa Etc* Vale v Maesteo Port; Fl« 
Town V Holywell 12 3D|. UaneHl v Aberyst¬ 
wyth Uansjnrtfrari c Mold. Newtown v 
ConrrahsOuav 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier cSvisan (23Cfl AsNam v Woofcaon. 
Egremor* v Dudley Hill. Leigh MW v Hemer 
Hijmpaeaa. Wes* Hull v Wigan St Paincte 
Quart*-finals 1239/ BlacMsrw* v Bev¬ 
erley. Hcworth v MoMgreen. Logn East v 
loc* Lane: Walney Central v CWftam Si 
Arne« 

VOLLEYBALL. 
ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND NATIONAL 
MEWS LEAGUE: First dhtsiorr Waster v 
Whrtet>Nd. Leeds v Ealing. Neausle 
(Staffs) v Lwerponi Lewtsham m Tooting 
Second diwson: Mancftcsrer Unied Sat 
ford v Tharre* Yafey: Stocl-p-xi v Speed 
well Sheffield Wednesday v Lewisham. 
GatasTeadDynamo London. Ticfi Farm v 
Lender Lync Corernry v Essex 

TOMORROW 

Kdr-off 3 0 urease staled 

FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
Fifth round 
Bolton v Aston Villa (3 05). 
CanJltl v Luton ..-. 
WintKedon « Manchester Lftd 15 01. 

Tennente Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 
Dundee v Si Minen (1.0) .. 
Hfoeman v Heats (3.05) ....—. 
BORD GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier Division: Group A: Bonenure v 
Cort dry (330i; Salwy v Derry cev: 
Shanoo. Rwets v Shetxsume. Group B: 
Cccri Ramblers v St Penck's Ath: Dariaft 
v umev* <3-301. Monaghan v OregfiKU 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Lee PTOtos Cu>: 
Barnstaple vwamanga. 

TENNIS 
VMJXHALL INDOOR LEAGUE Mw'S 
ares pSay-oSs: Notito^iam indoor Ropton 
SctkXiL aearview Brerenood Davri Lloyd 
Bustvf. vAtani HM Part Laipfey Bromley 
Women's fifth round: Area 1. Northumber¬ 
land u Hafemshre Sietfeid Area z 
Boston v lore tod CambMSge: Lmrom 
Indoor v Wachom AHraton. LBemam 
Norwich V EiiAriaion Pnc«y Area 3: 
eacftnood a Afeans vHtopendan Con. 
nau^B v Wefcvyn Spm Area 6: B2C v 
Middlese* UfWBfSW CWton v Sarey 
Gcumrj Club. Area /: Qns Law Woteng * 
Sunon Jitaor 

RUGBY UNION 

International match 
France A v Scouand a 

(at Rennes, 233; . 
CLUB MATCH- CfcnsoOK v Lydney 
(23t? 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 

Bradford v Hu» KR. 
CastJelord v Leigh (3 30). 
Hull v Leeds (315) ■<—. 
Oklham v VYidnes .. 
Si Helens v Featherstaie. 
Wakefield v Sheffield J3.3Q) . 
Wigan v SaBcrd. 

Second division 

Dewsbury v London Crusaders [3.301 
Doncaster v Wortwwion.. 
Highfield v Bramley . 
Huddarsfreto v Barrow (3 30). 
KeigWey v HunslGt (3.15) . 
Ry«Jale York v Rochdale 13.15) .... 
Swinton v Carlisle .. 
Wtdehaven v Batley [2 30). 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pte- 
mier tivtaon: BatipMV .■ Notcn^ham C«y 
CLSOi: Chortey v (2 3ff) 

OTHBl SPORT 

BADMINTON: Them» and Lb»s Cup 
European guaufitK ■* a‘/n Hri. Glasgow]. 

HOCKEY 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Fbti division: Bromfoy </ EKMnvnlle (Prtny 
L«&J8 Oraie. Otprngfon 2.gi.Canruchv 
Scumgate (Moms Ground. 2 3i. CerieiOur/ 
v iioiant fPolo Farm. 1 Q|. Havant v 
Read**! (Bsmrghan Unrv. 12 0). Houns¬ 
low v Teadinqton CChBwwc Snathoufo. 
2 Oi. Old Lougnorvans v indsn GyrnKnana 
(CTugweb. 2 JO). Stonpoun v Firebrands 
(K<nq Cfkiries Scftoot. hidderminster. 290). 
Wetion v S3 Atbare lOtdiard PaK Hun. 2 0) 
Second division: BtooMands v Bariore 
tigers [The PoviisxK Safo. 2 6i. Cambridge 
C«y v ’Atormgson (Hmcftrgt»ot*^ Scftori. 
Hufflugdcn. 20). Cfteffermam v Beta on 
(ooumsut? School Z0i Edgtuaon v kca 
iBirmingnam Unw. 230). iSuiidhid v 
Harfeston Magp«?c iKings Manor School. 
12 0t: Harbome- y Gloucester Cfry 
(&nTVngftam Unrv. 2.0;. Oxford Unrvcrriy 
v Doncasi" (Norm Oxford SG. 201. 
Acnmond V Suronon iTedctngl xi School. 
20). Snefieki r Nrsion [Abb.vd^e Perk. 
1230) 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEtSER LEAGUE; Checier » Derby 
(6 0). Concasici v Sunderland (50). 

MEN S NATIONAL LEAGUE Frit tft- 
nsion: Brtrton v Cr/aUl Palace. Second 
tfcriston: Lewisham v Slcven&ge 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Frit 
eBvistorr. Brncwn v Rftendd6; Chesta v 
Ncffingf^. LCrtdon .We v Sheffield 
Birmingham v Thames Valley Second 
division: Ctfdrtf v Harlesden 

RUGBY UNION 
Frvo nations’ championship 
England v Ireland 

(at Twickenham. 2 30) . 
Wales v France 

(at Cardiff. 2 30) . 

Courage Clubs' Championship 
Second division 
Sate v London Scottish . 
Third division 
Havani v Redruth (2.0) . 
Fourth division 
Leed3 v Broughton Parti (2 30i. 
Sheffield v Liverpool St Helens (2 30i 
Fifth division north 
Durham v Nuneaton (2.30). 

McEwan's Scottish League 
Second drvtson 
Haddngion v Ednbugh Wanderers 

Club matches 
Berry Hill v Stroud (2.30). 
BrnringnamfSotoue </ Nenart (2 Xt 
Cambome v Ptynxxith (2.30i. 
Erinburtft Acads v Peeties. 
Fyide v OneB 1230} 
Glasgow Acads v Stewan s Mel FP 
Glasgow Hqh v HerioTs FP . . .. 
Haifa' v Bradford and fcngtey ■? 15) 
Harteouins v Wea Lortajn ina (11 15) 
HawiwvGala . 
Hereford V Camp Hifl (2.30) . 
High Wycombe v Old Gaytrmans (2.30) 
HuddersheM v Vandal (2 3£i).. 
jetLftnat v Ayr . 
KeisovAspaina . ... 
Uanharan v London WHsh (11 30i 
Maidstone v Sutton and Epsom (2 45) 
Meirooe v Harri^gae 
Mkidlesbtough v Snroughmuir )2.30).... 
Preston Grasshoppers v Btecit-um 
Rsadtog v Bournemouth (2 30) . 
Rtehtnond v Moseley (1200) . . 
Vate cJ Lute v Cambridge Unw (12 0) 
Watartoo v Money (2.15). 
Waiswians v Dundee HSFP.... 
West Hantepcol v Rotherham (2 30) ... 
West oi Scotland v Bnrat. 
Weston-supet-Mate vPenryn (2 30)... 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEtSER LEAGUE. Demy v Brntr^ 
nam (80). Hemal « 0«fom (73bi. 
Legeaet v GuAKotd (7 301; SunOertarfo v 
Chceiei (7.30). Thames Valley v Worthing 
(60) 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Frit eff¬ 
usion: Bury v Satem Cartftt v StOCfoon, 
vjae v Sheffield Second dHinan. Cmanm 
v Guitdtortl. Mid Sussex v Laoestet. 
rforrtanpian v Switoan. Noffin^tam v 
Lrverpuyl 
WOMEN S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Frit 
dhrision. Baifong ond Ctogonham v Ipswich; 
Northerntxan v Sourh Tyneside. Rhondda v 
Stiatfidd. Thames VeBev » London jpit 
Second dhrtoton: Lecoster v Spomome. 
Manchester v Cardnf- Plymouih v 
Dcmcssri 

HOCKEY 

PEZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Rrs> division: Rrel dlwion: Canterbury v 
Haven) (Polo Farm. 20t. Southgate v Ofo 
Loughnmians IBroomtod Scftool. 2 30). 
WeUon v ftomfov tCvchard Part. 2 0) 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pro- 
rner dlvtston: Brsticps Siortfori v Canv 
tvtoge Urrv. Buy St Edmxxls v Ipsvnch. 
C/oeryi v Redmoge and lilwd. Dereham v 
Petetfbwouijh Town. Luicn v Btoeheru. 
Norwich C4y v GMdfosia. C43 Sourhendian 
v Welwyn GaiCen Cuy. Pec&a v Chelms- 
tad. Stevenage vWes.icfffl 

NASTRO AZZURRO SOUTH LEAGUE: 
Premier {Svfcton. Gly ol P-irtsmouth v 
Hampeacad and Wm. DuivMCh v 
Areftonan., Farofiam v Goi% Court. Hen- 
den v Tufee Hill; Lyon; v Hgh Wycombe, 
t^afou’ihaad v Spoiccr. Ofo WaJcorriiara v 
Cf'icfaver. Ward Harts ■/ GU 
►jrtpiiiavans Wnchesiar v Sranes Re- 5tonal leagues: Hams/Surrey: Barnes v 

ig, Bcumamouth v We>t*wVje Hawks. 
Camwaiey v Epsom. C-heam v Ofo Mfo 
VAMgrtieriL. Lensbury v Oriftott. London 
Univenary 1 CM Taunoniara. Menon v 
Basmga.-jLe. Old Edward?**; v OW 
wtvtijthens. Purtey v Rea. Peters tod v 
Baicte/s Bank. Kent/S usseic BecAeriftam v 
Bugraan Bogrw v Bertsitfieam. Horsham v 
Old Botdentans. Lewes * Lloyds Bank. Old 
Hofcomoeans v MarOcn Russets. Old 
WUtomscncsis v Eastboutne. Sevenoate v 
Heme Bay: Tonbndge vCravstey. Turfondge 
Wells v BaUdieain. Y/owung v Gravesend. 
MKJaxJBefks/Bucks andOxon. Anwsrtam 
V BiacfofolL Astitcrd v Marten. Aylesbury v 
Easterns. tAsms Moors v wnon iveynes. 
NPL v Mit HU: Of.fi v Hayes. Ramgarfia v 
HOI: Rriwigs Part, v Harrow, Sunbury v 
Gerrards Cross. Wakmgftam v City c4 
Deaf) 

ERNST AND YOUNG NORTH LEAGUE 
AXtortey Edge v Norton: Formby v Ben 
Rhydding. Highicwn-Norffiern v Timpertey-. 
Eoumcrtrt V BacHxrm. Vork v Durban 
Unwerwiy Second division: Hasten v 
Wigan. Knulstoid v Bowden Ojdan v 
Hancgate. Senngfietos v SheffBld Bankers: 
Stocfocn v Delay. SwaineS v Bradford- 
rynamouft v Liveipoo! Seflon; Wak«tod v 
Ramgarma 

ERNST AND YOUNG MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE BelpcT v Uchldd. Covenry arid 
Nonh warts v Kftatea: Fnchfield v Hartaon 
m Arden. Lecester Wastieigh v Often and 
W«i Warts. Vitacesier Morion v Blwwich 

SUNLFE WEST LEAGUE Bath ft.™ v 
Swansea. Easier University v Wed on- 
supeiMare. PtymxAh v Brean. Tarricm v 
Vtaatwy Banks: Wrttefttich v Hareiord. 

OTHER SPORT 

(Curiam). 

BAWIINTON: Ihomas and Uher Cun 
Etetfoean quaHiers (Keknn HaR. Glasgow) 

SNOOKER- International Open (Botene- 
mouth) 

TENNIS: LTA Women'c Otataxxf 
(Newcasjlel 
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Atherton ready to discard spin option 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

in Kingston. Jamaica 

ENGLAND, iheir strategy 
confused when they most 
needed ft to be clear, yesterday 
retreated from critical deri¬ 
sions on the eve of the Test 
series against West Indies. 
T^eir team will not be 
finalised until shortly before 
the start at Sabina Park this 
morning, but they are omi¬ 
nously inclined to change the 
ideas they brought with them 
on both the batting order and 
balance of the bowling. 

Heavily influenced by a 
similarly bare and shiny pitch 
to the one on which they 
achiev ed a famous victory four 
years ago, England arc pre¬ 
pared to shelve their faith in 

spin and name four seam 
bowlers. Their identity de¬ 
pends on final fitness reports 
on Angus Fraser and Andrew 
Caddtck. but both should play 
alongside Devon Malcolm 
and Chris Lewis. 

Two batting places remain 
Ln doubt. The intention to play 
Mark Ramprakash at No 3 
may survive, but it is al least 
as likely that Graham Thorpe, 
whose left-handedness is con¬ 
sidered a virtue high in the 
order, will be promoted. In 
that event. Matthew Maynard 
would have an attacking role 
in the middle-order in the 
hope he can overcome the 
inhibitions that have stran¬ 
gled his Test career rodareand 
bat with the destructive free¬ 
dom he shows for Glamorgan, 
his countv. 

Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, concedes that the 
late selection is as much a 
result of uncertainty about the 
conditions as any remaining 
doubts over form and fitness. 
The look of the pitch here 
comes as a shock to first-time 
visitors and a re-adjustment 
even to those familiar with its 
uniqueness. 

Viewed from above, it is a 
strip of rolled, baked mud 
amid the startling green of the 
outfield: from ground level, it 
resembles nothing more vivid¬ 
ly than an old'pine table, 
furiously polished. 

Atherton, understandably 
for one making his first visit 
here, said he had never seen a 
pitch like it. but it is nothing 
new. Present yesterday, assist¬ 
ing England’s bowlers at their 

PROBABLEJEAMg 

WEST INDIES: R 0 Richardson (cap- 
taint, D L Haynes. P V Stfnmons, B C 
Lara. KLT Anhurton, J C Adams, J R 
Murray, W K M Beniamin. K C G 
Beniamin. C EL Ambrose. C A Welsh. 
ENGLAND: M A Atherton (caplartj. A J 
Stewart. G P Thorpe. R A Smith, G A 
Hick, M P Maynard, R C RusseH. C C 
Lewis. A R Cadtfck, ARC Fraser, D E 
Malcolm. 
Umpires: I Robinson (Zim) and S 
Bucknor 'West Indies). 

no surprise at the conditions. 
“I still have a picture of myself 

that 

final net practice, was John 
Snow, responsible for the best 
figures by an England bowler 
on this ground in the last 40 
years. 

Snow has not been back 
since his seven for 49, on the 
1967-68 .tour, which forced a 
West Indian follow-on, but his 
wry smile yesterday betrayed 

bowling in that game,” he 
said, “and you can see my 
reflection in the pitch." 

In two Red Stripe Cup 
matches here this season. 
Courtney Walsh took 15 wick¬ 
ets; in another. Curtly Am¬ 
brose took eight. The 
groundsman, Charlie Joseph, 
believes there will be some¬ 
thing in tbe Test pitch for fast, 
rather than medium-pace 
bowlers, and that it will 
bounce for wrist-spin later. 

England, then, might have 
been tempted to include Ian 
Salisbury, but it seems they 
prefer to rely on their memo¬ 
ries of 1990, when four seam- 
ers. including Malcolm and 
Fraser, dismissed West Indies 
for 164 on the first day. Fraser 

took five of those wickets and, 
despite looking below his best 
out here, prior to having a 
bone in his hand broken a 
week ago. his presence is still 
regarded as vital. There are 
no problems with him bowl¬ 
ing," Atherton explained, “but 
we have to balance the risk of 
him getting hit on the hand 
again in the field." 

Caddlck’S shin soreness will 
not stop him playing provid¬ 
ing he suffers no after-effects 
from yesterday's net and. by 
now, be may have been as¬ 
sured by Snow, his mentor, 
that he was seldom without 
pain from that area. With 
Malcolm a certainty, the lucky 
man in the eventual side looks 
like being Lewis, whose inclu¬ 
sion would be a classic case of 
selectors being taken in by 

some fortuitous wickets in a 
one-day international. 

Atherton, who has im¬ 
pressed in every way so far. 
was at pains, yesterday, to 
stress that the indecision does 
not indicate the sort of nega¬ 
tive thinking on which a West 
Indies side, chastened by their 
one-day loss on Wednesday, 
could gleefdlly pounce. 

“We have got to try and win 
here," he said determinedly. 
“In my experience, it usually 
backfires when you go into a 
match defensively. The first 
Test of any series tends to set 
the tone and we are on a bit of 
a high. Traditionally, the West 
Indies’ strongholds are Anti¬ 
gua and Barbados, so we have 
to make it count now.” 
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Ireland aim to end recent dismal record at inhospitable Twickenham 

happy to rely on fresh talent 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

EVERY preconception of rug¬ 
by union's 1994 five nations' 
championship linked France 
and England as the main 
contenders. Today, on the 
tliird weekend of the champ¬ 
ionship. will determine wheth¬ 
er their meeting in Paris next 
month will be as decisive as 
anticipated or whether a 
Welsh spanner can be thrown 
into the works. 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

Wales 
France 
England 
Ireland . 
Strand 

P w 

1 1 
1 1 
2 0 
2 0 

A Pis 
Cl J 
15 2 
14 2 
52 0 
44 0 

RESULTS: Jan 15. France 35 keland 
15, Wates 29 Seoiland 6 Feb 5: Ireland 
15 Wales 17. Scotland 14 England 15 

REMAINING FIXTURES: Today: Eng¬ 
land ^ Ireland. Wales v France Mar 5: 
France v England: Ireland v Scolland 
Mar 19: England v Wales. Scotland v 
Fran;e 

It is a chronological curios¬ 
ity that Wales, who play 
France in Cardiff, have not 
beaten the reigning champi¬ 
ons since 1982 while Ireland, 
who meet England, have not 
won at Twickenham since the 
same year. While Wales, 
buoyed up by their leadership 
of the table, may believe they 
are due a change of fortune, 
the Irish, weighed down by 
their recent losses, have no 
good reason for thinking luck 
is about to change. 

In the last five years. Twick¬ 
enham. whatever the shape of 
its stands, has been an inhos¬ 
pitable venue. No visiting 
home union has won there 
since Wales m 198S, that is 
BCC (Before Carling's Cap¬ 
taincy). and the only countries 
to have broken the spell are 
New Zealand and Australia. 
at the start and finish respec¬ 
tively of the 1991 World Cup. 

That record contrasts, for 
example, with the preceding 
five years, during which there 
were four championship de¬ 
feats and the most substantial 
wm — against all-comers, 
Romania included — was the 
nine-point victory over Scot¬ 
land in 19S7. 

"It’s become very hard for 
people to win at Twicken¬ 
ham." Will Carling said. 
“With the new stand, the 

atmosphere against New Zea¬ 
land last November was in¬ 
credible and gave us a huge 
lift. People like Rob Andrew, 
who played there in the mid- 
Eighties. say it was nothing 
like that then. People didn’t 
come to Twickenham expect¬ 
ing to see England win and, if 
they did. it 'was a pleasant 
surprise. Now they expect us 
to win. rhey expea to see some 
good rugby and they give us 
excellent'support" 

It remains to be seen, while 
their supporters lay down £1.4 
million in gate receipts, 
whether England can proride 
the good rugby against the 
Irish. They could not do so last 
season, save for a purple patch 
against Scotland, when the 
Underwood brothers (of 
whom Rory celebrated ten 
years' involvement in interna¬ 
tional rugby this week}, both 
scored, but a playing genera¬ 
tion faded from the'scene. 
Now a fresh-faced XV has its 
way to make and needs to 
throw off the doubt rhat 
clouded the issue at Murray- 
Held a fortnight ago and carry 
the game to the visitors. 

That is what von would 

Back, left Rodber and Ojomoh relax before England's five nations' championship match against Ireland today. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Gavin Hastings 

Old guard 
cling on 

to slender 
chance 

of bronze 
From Michael Coleman 

in HAMAR 
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expect of a team chock full of 
youthful enthusiasm and raw 
talent, but talent needs to be 
nurtured and the Irish, all vim 
and rigour, will perceive their 
best chance ties in doing to 
England exactly what Scot¬ 
land did, with the main differ¬ 
ence that Eric Etwood kicks 

the goals 
could not. 

Yet England have the addi¬ 
tional motivation of sloughing 
off the memory of the 17-3 
defeat in Dublin last year. 
Only seven players who took 
the field that day remain, 
while 12 of the Irish are fuelled 

TODAY’S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM 

ENGLAND 
J Caliard iBatnj 

T Underwood iLecesteo 
WDCCarting (H’quiTC.caotain) 

P R de Glanville iBathl 

R Undenwood i Leicester,T3AF) 
C R Andrew (Wasps) 

K Bracken (Bristol) 
J Leonard (Hartequnsj 

B C Moore iHart&pu-ns.i 

V E Ubogu (Bath) 
T A K Rodber (Mpton/Aimyi 
M O Johnson (Leie«:erl 

M C Bayfield (Northampton) 
N A Back (Leicester j 

S 0 Ofomoh (Bath) 

IRELAND 
C P O'Shea (Lansdownei 

R M Wallace (Garryowen) 
M j Field fMatane) 

P P A Danaher (Garryowen) 
S P Geoghegan (London Irish] 

E P EJwood (Lansdownei 
M T Bradley (Corf- Const captain) 

N J PoppteweS I'Greystones) 
T J Kingston (Dolphin) 

P M Clohessy (Young Munster) 
3 F Robinson JBaEyrnena) 
M J Galwey (Shannon) 

N P J Frands (Old Bahedere) 
W 0 IklcBnde (Malone) 

P S Johns (Dungannon) 
Referee; P Thomas (Frj 

l6MCait(Bait)i. 17 Replacements: 16 C P Clarke 
(Terenure Coll). 17 A N McGowan 
(Backrrck Coil). 18 R Saunders {L 
Insh), 19 K D O'ConneU (Sundays 
Wem. 20 G F Hatpin (London insh). 
21 K G M Wood (Garryowen). 

IS 
14 

13 

12 

It 

10 

9 

1 

2 

3 
6 

4 

5 

7 

8 

S Barnes (Bathi. 18 C D Morris 
(Oiretl). )9GCRowntyee (Leicester), 
20 R G R Dawe (Bath). 21 J P Hall 
(Bath) 

by memories of the victory 
which made their season. 

“Ireland will have been 
feeding off the video of that 
game all week." Geoff Cooke, 
the England manager, said 
yesterday. His opposite 
number. Noel Murphy, has 
spoken of his side putting 
away the chances they scored 
in the two-point defeat by 
Wales, but. in fact, most of 
Ireland’s scoring opportuni¬ 
ties this season have come 
through goal kicks and 
Elwood has missed remark¬ 
ably few of those. 

There is no shortage of 
confidence among the Eng¬ 
lish. despite their fall from 
grace in the championship last 
season. Indeed, there is a 
genuine curiosity to see wheth¬ 
er the products of the repre¬ 
sentative system established 
over the era of Cooke's man¬ 
agement can produce the 
goods, in the unavoidable 
absence of such luminaries as 
Guscott. Richards and Clarke. 

A couple of years ago, when 
England were at their apogee 
and their second team also 
took a mini-grand slam, it was 
claimed — by a leading player 

— that England A would be 
more than a match for the 
senior teams of the other home 
unions. Now, in effect, they 
have the chance to prove it so 
substantial has been the turn¬ 
over in personnel. 

Suddenly. Brian Moore has 
almost as many caps as the 
other seven forwards put to¬ 
gether. The back row as a unit 
is completely raw and four of 
the batiks still have to establish 
themselves. “We always knew 
it would be this kind of year." 
Cooke said, “but it’s good 
because we are reaping the 
benefits of identifying talented 
players early." 

After three tryless appear¬ 
ances. the Twickenham crowd 
will hope England can reclaim 
the magic that brought three 
tries in a half-hour against the 
Scots last season. 268 minutes 
of international rugby ago. 
First, though, the groundwork 
must be laid and that is 
what England, in the short 
and long term, hope to achieve 
today. 

Wales without Evans, page 45 
Jenkins the Twitch, page 45 
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Player Robson joins Venables’s coaching team 
By Keith Pike 

Robson: heir apparent? 

THREE weeks after his appointment 
as die England football coach, Tcny 
Venables yesterday revealed the identi¬ 
ty of his most likely successor. Bryan 
Robson, capped 90 times by his 
country and approaching the end of a 

'distinguished playing career. 
Robson's recruitment to the national 

coaching staff, starting with Venables’s 
first game in charge against Denmark 
on March 9, is initially on a part-time 
basis, but corresponds with the Foot¬ 
ball Association’s vision for the future, 
in which the accent is firmly on 
continuity. Should Robson, under 
Venables’s guidance, be able to trans¬ 
fer his inspirational leadership quali¬ 
ties from the pitch to the training 
ground, he will seen as the man most 
likely to eventually achieve the position 
of ultimate responsibility. 

Yet there was also a link with the 
past in yesterday's announcement. 
Working alongside Venables and Rob¬ 
son will be Don Howe, now coaching 
one day a week with Newbury Town, 
of tiie Diadora League, but an influen¬ 
tial figure during three England cam¬ 
paigns in World Cup finals. Dave 
Sexton has also been recalled, to take 
charge once more of the under-21 team, 
although plans to appoint Ray Wilkins 
as Sexton’s assistant have had to be 
delayed because Wilkins’s club. 
Queens Park Rangers, is unwilling as 
yet to release him. 

All three jobs are part-time and, so 
far, temporary. The positions will be 
reviewed after the matches against 
Denmark, Germany (April 20j and the 
two further internationals to be ar¬ 
ranged for May 17 and 2i Venables 
will then make them permanent 

"I'm delightyd to have on board two 
j. - - 

such experienced professionals in Don 
and Bryan," Venables said. “Don has 
got invaluable experience of the inter¬ 
national scene and he is an outstand¬ 
ing coach. Bryan has also been to three 
World Cups as a player and a captain. 
He will be much nearer in age to the 
players. 1 am sure he will have their 
mnfidence and I know he is delighted 
to be involved in the England set-up." 

Robson. 37. whose contract with 
Manchester United expires in die 
summer, has started only 17 of their 41 
matches this season, but may yet have 
a leading role to play in their assault on 
an unprecedented domestic treble. His 
club, though, was fully behind his 
release.“Weare delighted for Bryan" 
Alex Ferguson, the United manager, 
said. “ He’will do a good job for them— 
in fact all three are ideal choices." 
Robson himself was “full of excite¬ 
ment” at the prospect 

Wilkins has not yet given up hope of 
being involved, “i am contracted to the 
club and if they deem it fit that 1 don’t 
go. then that is the situation," he said. 
“As far as I can gather, that is what has 
happened. I will probably talk to the 
dub again. It is very exciting chance, 
it's just unfortunate that at this 
moment in rime, ft has to be a no-no for 
me. But who knows?" 

Bryan Hamilton's first competitive 
match in charge of Northern Ireland 
after his appointment on Wednesday 
will be against Lichtenstein in the 
opening match of their 1996 European 
championship qualifying campaign on 
April 20. 

The matches against Ireland in 
group six were confirmed yesterday — 
on November 16 in Belfast and March 
29 next year in Dublin. 

Rioch's ambition, page 47 

Legal tender coin from Gibraltar 
Officially approved by Buckjngbnro Palace, 

Limited collectors edition. 

Genuine Pine 999.9 silver in the best proof¬ 
like condition. 

Buy direct from the Mint at the 
official issue price. 

• 30 day buy-back guarantee. 

I Buy today to avoid disappointment.' 
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COLOURFUL EXPLANATION 

FOR ENGLAND’S 
WORLD CUP FAILURE 
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HUMILIATION today faces 
three of the greatest male 
skaters in the world. Whatev¬ 
er they accomplish in the 
dosing free programme, even 
quadruple jumps galore, it 
will not save them. 

Brian Boitano has the 
slenderest of hopes of a 
bronze medal, provided the 
rest stand still or fall over. But 
that is not what Boitano, the 
Olympic champion of 1988 
and the richest skater in die 
world, came back for. Third 
place on the podium? He 
would be wiser to withdraw. 

The American finished 
eighth In Thursday's techni¬ 
cal programme, one place 
ahpari of Viktor Petrenko, the 
reigning Olympic champion 
and another of those tempted 
back from show business. 
How they must regret it 

Twelfth going into today's 
decider is Kurt Browning, the 
world champion. The Cana¬ 
dian is still amateur and can 
retain some face, but not the 
other two, on whom if most 
now have dawned that they 
have nothing left to offer 
competitively- 

Yet die darkness for them 
has meant light for others. It 
is refreshing to see Aleksei 
Urmanov, of Russia. Elvis 
Stojko. of Canada, and the 
sport's mod of change, Phi¬ 
lippe Canddoro. of France, 
occupying the first three 
places. 

It is regrettable that the 
International Skating Union 
had no faith In file present 
generation and allowed back 
skaters whose presence here 
has meant the absence of 
others, such as Vyachdslav 
Zagorodnyuk. of Ukraine, 
and Todd Eidredge, of the 
United States. 

That label also applies to 
Steven Cousins, of Britain, 
who went boldly for the triple 
axd in his combination jump 
on Thursday .night and not 
only got it but later added a 
triple flip jump,.the one that 
had eluded him last month in 
the European champion¬ 
ships. 

Cousins, who finished sev¬ 
enth, skates second tn the Iasf- 
but-one group today—not the 
best of places, between 
Boitano and Browning. Ei¬ 
ther of these could win the 
free, but the title looks to be 
within Stojko's grasp. 
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COOK OF THE YEAR 

Baron Philippe de 
Rothschild contest 

How to enter, page 11 

PAUL HEINEY 

A lamb’s short life 
before the chop 

A shepherd's tale, page 18 

PERUVIAN PASSION 

Falling in love 
with the Andes 
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And now I miss the rest of me 
Deborah 

Moggach 

relives the 

night out with 

her partner of 

ten years. 

Times 

cartoonist 

Mel Caiman, 

which was to be 

their last 
Deborah Moggach and Mel Caiman pictured together in 1988 

M 
el’s death was so 
extraordinary that I 
longed to tell him 
about it afterwards. I 

long to tell him everything that has 
taken place since. It happened last 
Thursday evening. We went to the 
Empire Cinema, Leicester Square, 
to see Carina's Way. The audience 
was very talkative and we moved 
seats twice — in fact. Mel’s last 
words were “Could you shut tip, 
please" to the people behind us. 

About toi minutes into the movie 
there was a violent scene where a 
man's throat was cut Melmade a 
small noise of protest—I presumed 
at die scene, because he hated 
violence — and he quietly col¬ 
lapsed- I held him for a whfle, but 1 
knew he was dead. An usherette 
called an ambulance and ten 
minutes later the paramedics 
charged in. The house fights went 
up. die dim was stopped and the 
manager asked everyone to go. 
home. The place emptied instantly, 
it seemed. Even at die time, I was 
deeply moved that they stopped the 
film. Death is usually a small 
stirring of embarrassment in the 
dark, with everyone trying not to 
look — it's something we pretend 
doesn’t happen. To step the film 
seemed so serious. 

One woman stayed and held my 
hand as the paramedics laid him in 
the aisle and tried to _ 
revive him. Then she 
melted away, never to 
be seen again or even 
thanked. A policeman 
barked into hrs walkie- 
talkie. “Clear Leicester 
Square, we're coming 
outr We raced out 
through the lobby and 
into the square, where 
the crowds were held 
back for us and where 
an ambulance waited. 
Siren blaring, we sped 
along the wrong side of 
the road, police holding — 
bade the traffic past 
Trafalgar Square, past Parliament 
It seemed that Mel's death had 
brought London to a standstill. 

At St Thomas' Hospital they 
whisked him away and put me in a 
roam equipped with Kleenex, plas¬ 
tic flowers and a free phone. They 
put you somewhere alone, so you 
need see nobody. The extremely 
nice Sister gave me tea — real tea¬ 
pot, rose-patterned china. It 
mattered terribly. A Styrofoam cup 
would have been so tawdiy, so 
disposable. Such details aren’t triv¬ 
ial: thee small acts erf tact make a 
huge difference. A doctor came m 
and told me Mel had died. 

By then his daughters aaire and 
Stephanie had arrived. We stayed 
there for ages because we 
want to leave him, even though we 
knew that didnt make any differ¬ 
ence to anything. It's strange how 
the brain still functions. In the 
midst of our weeping we looked ala 
shower attachment fixed to the 

Fine 

Mel Catalan (right) rehearses the cast of one of his radio plays 

CI fell in 
love with 

Mel 

when I 
walked 

into his 
larder 9 

waff, just above the sofa. Why was 
it these? If would splash onto die 
carpet I thought bow Mel was 
adoring Afiddienuinch and now he 
would miss the last episode. We all 
said that for a man who adored 
movies, for a man who adored the 
West End and who lived in Soho, 
die manner of his death was 
_ strangely — what fit¬ 

ting? It was something. 
He might have found 
the word for it Claire 
later discovered the tick¬ 
et stub in his coal pocket 
and the cinema's slogan 
was “More of an experi¬ 
ence”. Amazing that we 
could laugh. Kit much 
worse if we couldn't 

Grief is a foreign' 
country. One crosses toe 
bonier and there is no 
going bade. 1 remem¬ 
ber, in the past few 
days, looking in my 

’ diary and seeing ap¬ 
pointments written in it Appoint¬ 
ments for what? For who? Me. I 
went into a hardware shop to buy a 
corkscrew and stood beside a stand 
full of gadgets. They were all for 
pitifully silly things. I thought Mel 
has died and somebody has actual¬ 
ly thought of inventing something 
to cut pizza edges and take toe 
stones out of cherries. Why? One 
feels frail and elderly, afraid of 
honking cars and of people shout¬ 
ing in the street. One dreads official 
letters — bank letters, parking 
summonses — because they seem 
so impossibly difficult 

As the days pass, more and more 

things happen that I want to tell 
him about Little things, big things. 
His funeral, which was grim and 
snowbound in a freezing Jewish 
cemetery. I’m sure he would have 
found it too cold and would have 
wanted to go hone. I wanted to ask 
him whether I should write this 
article. I wantto tell him everything 
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Mel Caiman — “ Who could resist such a man?" 

that has happened today. What 
does one do with all these words 
and where does one put them? Now 
I know why people walk along the 
streets muttering to themselves. 

His daughters have been won¬ 
derful, his first wife Pat has been 
wonderful, his gallery assistant Pat 
has been wonderful — we’re all in it 
together. But we all have words for 
him and we’re all finally alone. And 
events mount up. At the beginning 
one drinks cups of tea. one brushes 
one's hair, knowing that the person 
no longer exists. One tries to get 
used to that But ahead lie many 
more things — one has to go to the 
cinema again, go on a train, have a 
birthday and endure his, too. 

Being new to this. I’m discover¬ 
ing many things. One is that the 
way a death is handled — in this 
case by paramedics, a hospital 
sister and a cinema manager — 
helps hugefy if done with sensitiv¬ 
ity. Another is the comfort of phone 
calls and letters. Somebody asked 

Autobiographical details from drawings done for Deborah Moggach 

me if I was hitting the bottle but I 
haven’t had a chance yet — every 
time I reach for it the phone rings. I 
was dreading that people wouldn’t 
know what to say, or would even 
avoid talking about him. 1 was 
dreading them being careful, 
because if you lose the selves you 
were with a person you lose him 
utterly. 

But most people have been 
surprisingly uninhibited. I don’t 
want to hear about them at all — 
what they’re doing, their lives — I 

just want them to talk about him, 
toe more the better, things he did, 
things he said. 1 don’t just want 
them to say how lovely he was — 
after all, we all know that or we 
wouldn't be in such a state. I want 
concrete stuff — “Do you remember 
when his car broke down... do 
you remember that awful dinner 
party..." I love toe Dowers people 
send. I love people rushing round. 
One friend turned up with lunch, 
vodka and an entire fridgeful of 
food to pick at when I wanted. One 

of my sisters slipped in each night 
and slept in the house, a breathing 
presence. In the morning she 
quietly slipped out again. And 
because Mel's death was in the 
papers. 1 haven’t had to break toe 
new?, to inflict such brutal pain 
down the telephone. None of this 
makes anything better; it just 
makes ir easier. 

I fell in love with Mel ten years 
ago when 1 walked into his larder. 
Tin-lacks held the wall in place, 
and round every tack he had 
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Mel Caiman’s reminder in the bathroom —“Mel drew and doodled everywhere — on tablecloths, on walls, up and down my arms” 

penci lied a little nose and mouth, to 
make a row of faces. In his larder, 
where, nobody would even see 
them. Who could resist such a 
man? Mel drew and doodled 
everywhere — on tablecloths, on 
walls, up and dawn my arms. He 
also wrote all the time, on scraps of 
paper he would Jose in his pockets. 

When he died he was in toe 
middle of a book about toe Savoy 
Hotel and writing a radio play 
about a man who has a heart 
attack, and whose organs have toe 
speaking parts. They discuss love 
and death: he had got stuck writing 
toe last few pages, but! suppose it 
was appropriate that he hadn’t 
quite come to a conclusion. 

Like many people. 1 knew him 
through his work long before I met 
him; he was already in my head. 
His work will keep him there, as it 
will for everybody who loved it. He 
will stay in my head, m my heart 
and in my bathroom. My children 
never put toe top badt on toe 
toothpaste and he pinned up lots of 
drawings to remind them. One is of 
a cap saying, “I miss the rest of 
me". The toothpaste tube calls out, 
“Come home, all is forgiven!". 

* Deborah Moggach is donating her 
fee for this piece to the Cartoon Art 
Trust, which is raising funds for a 
National Museum of Cartoon Art. 
Anyone wishing to make a donation 
should send a cheque to The Cartoon 
An Trust. Carriage Row, 183 Eversholt 
Street. London NWJIDD. 

(Good advice.) 

Our next sale of Fine English Furniture takes place on 

Friday 25lh February. The sale includes some 350 lots with 

estimates from £700 upwards. 

Indeed, with so much for vuu to choose from, we have extended 

our viewing days. So why not visit our Galleries at New Bond Street from 

tomorrow and talk with our experts who will be on hand m advise you. 

Y'ou can view this collection tomorrow from IS! noon to 4pm. 

And from 9am to 4.30pm on Monday 21 si through to 

Thursday 24ih February. 

For full details or a catalogue, please telephone 

071-408 5470 (Monday to Friday). 

London, 25th February & 
4th March 1994 

a sale of 

English Furniture 

SOTHEBY’S 
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New World 
for the 

weekend 
Boston is an ideal destination for a 

short break. You can fit in a great 

deal on a whirlwind tour of the city 

waaaoR 

Boston, America’s most 
historic city, is an ideal 
long-weekend destina¬ 

tion. It offers abundant shop¬ 
ping, museums, galleries and 
restaurants. It is easy to get 
around, friendly, and quite 
safe. You might consider the 
following schedule: 
Friday: Flights leave both 
Heathrow and Gaiwick at 
about 3pm and arrive at 6pm 
local time. From Boston’s Lo¬ 
gan Airport to the centre of 
town by taxi costs $12 (£8). The 
subway system, the “T". con¬ 
sists of four colour-coded lines 
which link all the prime spots. 
An all-day pass costs $5 (£3.40) 
and single journeys S5 cents 
(about 60pJ. 

Try Legal Seafoods at the 
comer of Arlington St and 
Columbus Avenue (T-stop: Ar¬ 
lington) for a classic Boston 
dinner. Lobster is the house 
special and dinner for two 
costs $60-80 (E40-E54). 
Saturday morning; After 
breakfast begin the day at 
Boston Common (T-stop: 
Bark Street) which was the 
militia's training ground, and 
was laid out in 1634. Good 
maps are available at the 
Visitors’ Information Bu¬ 
reau on the edge of the Com¬ 
mon. From here, follow the 
Freedom Trad, a painted red 
line which winds through 
Boston’s most historic sights. 
You will soon reach the Old 
Stale House, seat of the colon¬ 
ial government, built in 1713. A 
short walk takes you to Fan- 
euil Hall where many protest 
meetings were held during the 
Revolutionary period. 

Adjoining Faneuil Hall is 
the restored Quincy Market 
which houses numerous 
upmarket shops. The market's 
central hall is an ideal lunch 
venue, offering an array of 

ethnic foods. For dessert, don't 
miss the amazing cookies from 
The Chipyard, six cookies for 
$1J5 (90p). On the north side 
of the market. Bannana Re¬ 
public offers sophisticated ca¬ 
sual clothing and Sharper 
Image sells electronic gadgets 
which cannot be found in 
Britain. 

Before lunch take a detour to 
Paul Rcvere’s House, further 
along the Freedom Trail. The 
house of the great patriot is the 
oldest in Boston, dating from 
about 1680. 
Afternoon: Spend the after¬ 
noon in Cambridge, home of 
Harvard University. On leav¬ 
ing Harvard Square station, 
follow the signs for Harvard 
Yard on the right The Yard is 
the ivy-cove red heart of the 
Universily. From the Yard, 
visit the famed Fogg Museum 
on Quinty Street which houses 
Harvard’s excellent art collec¬ 
tions. There are also 
specialised museums of ar¬ 
chaeology, the Near East, and 
geology. 

Not far from the Yard, at 40 
Brattle Street is the ultra¬ 
intellectual Algiers coffee 
shop, ideal for a short rest 
Sample the mint-dnammon 
hot chocolate while you listen 
in on scholars debating moves 
in the Middle East peace 
process. 

For Harvard souvenirs, go 
either to J August Co. at 1,320 
Massachusetts Avenue or to 
die Harvard Co-op, in the 
Square. This mini-department 
store also stocks a full range of 
new books and CDs. 

New books are 50 per cent 
cheaper than in London: try 
Harvard Books at 1.256 Mas¬ 
sachusetts Avenue. For used 
books. Pan gloss on Grant 
Street has possibly the best 
selection in the United States. 

Boston's gleaming Hancock Tower soars behind the 
city's old houses dating from the colonial past 

For dinner, walk back two 
blocks from Pangloss to John 
Harvard's Brew House at 33 
Dunster Street This bustling 
restaurant brews its own beer. 
The solidly American menu is 
based on hamburgers. Dinner 
will cost about $304140 (£20- 
£26) for two. 

Following dinner, head to 
the House of Bines at 96 
Winthrop Street for great jazz. 
From Harvard Square, either 
catch the T" or a taxi, $15 (£10) 
for the journey back 
downtown. 
Sunday morning: Begin your 
day at the Museum of Fine 
Arts (T-stop: Museum). Have 
brunch at the museum's excel¬ 
lent cafe on the ground floor. 
The museum's highlights in¬ 
clude 31 Monets and very fine 
collections of American silver, 
furniture and paintings. Be 
certain not to miss the man- 

THE fJBST NAME R&0 1 N CRUISING 

tm 

HtWCOMtRS 
CRUISES. 

FIRST SAILING 4TH JUNE 
PSO Newcomers Cruises have been 

designed For first time cruise is. 

And as if this wasn't enough, there are 

four more Newcomers Cruises to choose from 

We want you to Feel at home the moment in 1994, with prices starting at just £999. 

you step aboard, be it on the world Famous For furl 

Canberra or the stylish Sea Princess. travel a gen 

And the package that we have put the coupon 

together will help you gel the very most From 

your first cruise 

The first Sea Princess Newcomers Cruise 

sets sail on 4th June For Far-oFF places includ¬ 

ing St. Petersburg, Stockholm and Copenhagen. 

Whilst Canberra leaves for Gibraltar, 

Santa Margherita, Monte Carlo and more on 

15th July. 

For further details contact your local ABTA 

travel agent, call 071 831 1331 or just fill in 

time models or the amazing 
large-scale photographs by 
Tina Barey. 

Close by is another of Bos¬ 
ton "5 cultural gems, the Gard¬ 
ner Museum. This 19th- 
century, Italian-style palazzo 
contains impressive collec¬ 
tions of Old Master pictures, 
textiles, and other decorative 
arts. 
Afternoon: Don’t miss 
Newbury Street (T-stop: Ar¬ 
lington), which is the home of 
34 art galleries and numerous 
trendy boutiques. Boylstem 
Street also features great 
shops, almost all of which; will 
be open on Sunday. 

Around 5pm it will be time 
to hod out to Logan Airport 
for the flight back to London, 
arriving back at 7am local 
time on Monday. 

Steven Fox 

Boston bound 
□ Virgin Adanlic has Apex fares 
al 039 from Gatwick. Packages 
from Virgin start at £299 per 
person and require a minimum 
stay of three nights at either the 57 
Park Plaza or the Copley Square 
Hotel. Both hotels are well located 
in central Boston. 
□ BA has Apex fares from £333. 
Hotels start at £29 per person per 
night. BA Holidays (0293 517555) 
has late booking packages, from 
E289 for two-nights. 

Arequipa, Peru’s gracious “white city” of sunshine and of 

Breathtaking trip 
in high mountains 

of the condor I first fell in love at 16 — with an 
English giri called AvriL At 561 have 
fallen in love again — with a 
Peruvian city called Arequipa. Are¬ 

quipa. Peru’s second largest city, with 125 
million people, is also known as “the 
white city” because of its sun and stone 
buildings. These are Spanish colonial in 
style, with gracious courtyards. In the 
spacious green square in the centre of 
town stands the cathedral, shops and the 
modern El Portal Turistas hotel. Tie 
streets are lined with shops and street- 
traders, selling anything from bread and 
bananas to watches and leather goods. 
Daily sunshine is guaranteed, as are cool, 
insect-free nights. 

This southern dty, 7.500ft up in the 
Andes, is a gateway to Peru. The country 
has relatively few tourists and much to 
offer glorious snow-capped mountains 
and fiery volcanoes: beautiful wild or¬ 
chids and brilliant flowers of paradise; 
colourful butterflies and delicate hum¬ 
ming birds; green terraces on barren 
mountains — formed for 1,000 years and 
still formed today. We saw the world’s 
heaviest birds — condors — gliding with 
their 10ft wingspan in the Colca canyon, 
north of Arequipa. 

Eight of us, of different professions, had 
gone to Peru to consolidate long-standing 
links with the Anglican Cnurdi in 
Arequipa. Its priest, the Rev Simon 
Brignall. who was once based in York, 
works in the ever-growing shanty towns. 
We could not go to Peru without seeing the 
ruins at Machu Picchu. so we flew from 
Arequipa to Cuzco before taking the 
breathtaking four-hour zig-zag journey try 
narrow-gauge railway up to me Inca and 
pre-Inca ruins. It must be one of the great 
railway experiences. 

The sights were matched by sounds and 
tastes. Herbert our guide, played his 
husky panpipes. The tor served mote de 
coca tea made from coca leaf — addictive, 
we were told, but “good for you" at high 
altitudes. The Inca site has green terraces, 
ruined temples and deep mystery —“Did 
they sacrifice llamas — and people?" we 
asked our guide. He gave no answer. 

We stayed at a fine modem Turistas 
hotel in Machu Picchu to the sound of a 
million crickets on a black but starry 
night. Next day we swam in an open-air 
pool fed by water from hot springs. . 

We were warned of the possibility -of 
altitude sideness, for more than once we 
stood higher than anywhere in Europe, 
but we had no real problems. We tried 
many varieties of delicious food, although 
we declined guinea pig, a local delicacy. 

Arequipa apparently experiences four 
or five earth tremors a day. We felt 
nothing but were a little daunted to find 
that sections of the buildings in the main 
square are numbered—to make reassem- 

Lnca children in Perm where everybody seems to have something to sell 

bly easier after an earthquake strikes. 
We went to meet people as well as to see 

sights, and came away with lasting 
memories: the nun from southern India 
who speaks ten languages and serves a 
daily breakfast of meat arid vegetables to 
L000 Peruvian fanners—in half an hour 
flat; the impressive Peruvian pastor of an 
Anglican shantytown church; the viva¬ 
cious journalist who helps homeless 
children; the young couple who gladly sat 
in their flat in the dark with their sick 
baby because they had lent their only light 
bulb to the church for an ordination 
service; the children in die streets and 
cates, selling, selling and never giving up 
— paintings, dolls, jewellery, knitwear, 
fabric. All Peruvians seem fo make 
something — and sell what they make. 

Peru need not be expensive, but with 
inflation running at about 30 per cent per 
year, prices are not very stable. V 

In Arequipa we stayed in a dean, nan- 
luxurious hotel with a beautiful garden; 
and a beautiful name — La Casa de nn 
Abuela (the house of ray grandmother). 
Granny is stfll going strong at 99. 
Breakfast among the birds and foiling - 
blossom was unforgettable. 

You cannot fly direct from England to 
Peru. Several European airlines fly to 
lima and we chore Iberia, which offered a 

full day and night in an excellent hold in 
Maihktbndudedinfoefare. - 

: Limaisnottobereccmmaided-“there 
is too much pofltrtion, poverty and theft 
Moreover, factions of foe Shining Path 
guerrillas are still active: a bank was 
blown, ip during our stay. If { were to go 
again, I should arrange flights and two 
nights at a hotel in Arequipa and book 
other accommodation on the spot 

Twonld not recommend dealing with a 
Peruvian,travel agency until you arrive, 
but if you would like to go to Arequipa- 
Mr Brignall is wining toact as consultant 
in return for a donation towards the 
church’s work. Such a contact can open 
doors off the tounsttrafl. ^ t 

. ■ Canon John Young 
• Write, to the Rev SiMdtfiWrigiuiUi^Sta 
CristiahaEpikopcd.Apatit^I^Aiiffnfaa, 
Peru. I suggest £25 for an intfakgqnsulldtioiK^ 
for this, hc wULsendgeneral wjormatkm andJ 
book you for tm or mom nights at the hotel of 
your choice. (The hotel will require a deposit). 
•Baldwins Travel, 27 Grosvenor Road, Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. Kent TNI 2AJ (0892 511999) 
specialises in travel to South America. The 
return fan starts from £750 and hotels in 
Arequipa vary from £30 per night far a single. 
£40 for a double at the semi-official Turistas 
hotel, to £10per nightjar a single. £15fora 
double at La Casa de mi Abuela. 

Rough Guides mature 
A little luxury has crept in, says David Flusfeder 

I WENT once on a Rough Guide holiday to 
Greece. A Rough Guide holiday was a 
particular thing in those post-punk, post- 
post-hippy days. Your sky-blue Guide had 
been through the hands of several of your 
friends, all of whom had made drunken 

are well laid-out with shaded boxes for key 
information, and words in bold in the main 
text to guide you efficiently through. 

The Florida guide has the defter touch in 
the writing but both pack an impressive — 
and always enjoyably readable — amount of 

annotations. The book told you what to do if history, politics and art into their pages. And : ;';A 

PSO CRUISES 

you got arrested for drugs. It steered you 
towards the cheap bohemian unspoilt places. 
It gave you a smattering of language, 
background and history. It was the badge 
you carried to indicate that you were a 
traveller rather than a tourist 
And when you arrived at - 
those cheap, bohemian, FLORX 
unspoilt places you would ROUG] 
find them crowded with other Ru M,rb * 
travellers all carrying their 
annotated Rough Guides. NEW Y< 

The series has smartened ROUGl 
up since then. The back covers By Martin 
are still sky blue but the fronts Jack Ho, 
are now half-orange with the ----- 
top half-filled with what looks 
suspiciously like tourist pictures. And inside, 
the expensive hotels that the guides used 
stuffily to eschew are listed. So, along with 
the YMCAs and budget hotels and camping 
sites (and the places that are “sympathetic” to 
gays and lesbians) you get places like the 
Pierre and Markin New York, and tbe fancy 
hotels of Coconut Grove, Miami — although, 
for Palm Beach, Florida, the understanding 
is that the Rough Guide traveller wifi 
probably want to do no more than hang out 
with the rich folks for a day and then nip 
back to the cheaper rates of West Palm 
Beach. 

Both these books are very good. They work 
as guides and also as cultural primers. They 

FLORIDA, THE 
ROUGH GUIDE 
By Mick Sinclair, £8.99 

NEW YORK. THE 
ROUGH GUIDE 

By Martin Dunford and 
Jack Holland, £8.99 

in a nostalgic glance bade into the Rough 
Guide past, the entry for Key West rather 
degiacally pronounces: “Yet as wild as it 
may first appear. Key West is for from bong 
the drop-outs’ and misfits’ raecca that it was 

just a decade or so ago.” Forty 
- pages of “Contexts” at the end 
K, THE of the New York book give 
GUIDE you lists of local bocks and 
iair MW films, lessons on the history of 

ttltc dty architecture and art, plus 
JS* i nt a glossary of New York slang 
GUIDE that lives a little too much In 
utfbrdand the Jewish' past with no 
id,£B.99 concessions to the Hispanic 
■ — present Florida makes do 

with only 20 pages of contexts 
and no help with slang or Spanish at alL 

As well as being straightforwardly useful, 
with maps, museums and restaurants, and 
tips on using tbe public transport system, 
any guide book worth making friends with 
will fill you with longing for a place you've 
never seen. Both these books do that A much 
harder trick, which both carry off, is to 
reawaken curiosity towards a place you 
already know well. Next time I go to New 
York. Pm heading straight to Staten Island to 
eat at La Fosseaux Loups. The description is 
peculiarly captivating: “Once an inexpensive 
Mexican eatery, now a fairly expensive 
Belgian restaurant — though still, oddly 
enough, serves inexpensive Mexican food.” 

■.•****• 

Here's an offer (bat's truly a cut above the rest. Fly with 
Singapore Airlines for a five night holiday in Singapore from 
just £559. (Offer valid Feb. 1st-June 30th 1994.) 

For details of this and other packages, send this coupon 
to: Suigapore Holiday Offer, PO Box 66, Clevedon, Avon, 
BS21 7QX or. call 0345 330321. 

Name__ 

Address__ 

(J I gngegong Amur 

"I came back from my Saga holiday 
2 weeks older and 10 years younger" 

Mr A King, Folkestone 
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blossom, is the gateway to the mysterious world of the Inca civilisation j ] 

WAGE BANK FtdSTVSO Rev up and get 
ready to let rip 

J “ON THE track, you will 
J become a raving demented 
i lunatic, desperate to cross the 
I finishing line first.* Robert 
| Graham, race director of the 
( Daytona Raceway in Shep- 
j herd s Bush, west London, 

i 1 sounds ominous. 
' J Go-karting can be danger- 

i ous. but Mr Graham's safety 
talk is full of common sense: 

.i “Make sure the gaps are big 
^ | enough before you overtake" 

he continues, “otherwise you 
| can catch the car in front, flip 

over and land on your head — 
which is painful." 

Go-karting is one of Brit¬ 
ain's growth sports. The Day¬ 
tona Raceway attracts 50.000 
people every year and it is just 

■ Fa one of more than a hundred 
rj \ similar circuits. Most go- 

I kariers are amateurs, keen to 
L] let rip behind a sieering- 
51 wheel, and nine out of ten are 

men. The vehicles themselves 
are tiny, the length of one-and- 
a-half supermarket trolleys, 
and lower than a camp-bed. 

They are also simple to 
operate; the right foot controls 
the accelerator! the left foot the 
brake. “So it's basically foot 

j i down, revs up. and go." track 
■* j marshal Richard Norton tells 

I me. The engine is a mere 5*2 
! bhp but soil provides a top 

speed of 40mph. 
The indoor circuit gives 

protection from the rain, bur 
not from Two Tribes" by 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood 
being played continually over 
the public-address system. 
The participants, wiggling 
their hips to the mid-Eighties 
pop. eagerly await an evening 
of potential mayhem. Tve 
done this once before and 
failed miserably." says Ashley 
Roy. from London. The frus¬ 
tration from three years of dis¬ 
qualification for drink-driving 
and £5.000 worth of cab fares 
will get released here tonight" 

To get value for money, each 
driver has a practice lap and a 
minimum of four races. These 
are die qualifying heats, 
whose winners earn them¬ 
selves a place in the semi- 

I - ' - O' ■' ’ -■ ■?. V- 
Ijr.-'.' i— , ■ 
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Top: native Peruvian woman 
weaving—“all Peruvians seem to 

make something” 

Middle: the procession of the 
saints at Cuzco, starting point for 

the zig-zag railway to Machu 
Picchu 

Bottom: vegetable market in Peru 
— guinea pig is a local delicacy 

Left the Inca ruins at Machu 
Picchu, which were never found 

by the Spanish 
conquerors and remained a local 
secret until discovered by Hiram 

Bingham in 1911 

— Pleasure ratings are awarded 
\jXrt to a maximum of five. Col- 
' g umn centimetres indicate the 
n-j* length of reviews to date in 

national broadsheet newspapers. 

- Mastor-wortc The papers fell 
|//a over themselves to review and 
vS interview the American writ- 

er Nicholson Baku-. How¬ 
ever, in the end most of them poured 
scorn and hatred on his new novel. 
The Fermata (Chatto. £14.99). It is 
about a seedy American called Amo 
S trine who has a magic gift for 
stopping time — the “fermata" — and 
who uses it exclusively to go out and 
put his hands on women's bodies that 
have been “frozen" by his trick. 

“The merits of his earlier books are 
still here," said Philip Hensber in The 
Guardian, “the heartless dissection 
of emotional exchange, the enthusias¬ 
tic magnification of the tiny swarm¬ 
ing life of the objects we surround 
ourselves with.” But-the new book 
was “disgusting, desperately sordid, 
and frankly rather creepy”. In The 
Observer, Peter Conrad interviewed 
Baker as well as discussing the book. 
He reported the author as saying. “Of 
course Itn a pomographer”, and the 
best he could find to say about Baker 
himself was: “He is really a 
pomotopian. describing idylls of grat¬ 
ification unhustled by the urgency of 
coitus... Undoing die brassieres of 
women switched into pause mode is a 

noble enough ambition for Baker.” 
Victoria Glendinning roundly de- 

What the papers said: Derwent 
May’s bookbuyers’ guide 

elated in The Daily 
Telegraph that the book 
was pornography, and 
that it was “strictly for 
dedicated onanists... 
Goodbye, Nicholson 
Baker, goodbye for 
ever." Private Eye said, 
“If you meet hub, for 
heaven’s sake don’t 
shake his hand.” 

Only Fhy Weldon in 
The MaiI on Sunday 
struck a kindlier note: 
the book was “so like¬ 
able and funny that this female 
reader foiled to take offence. If anyone 
were to do such dreadful things, 
better it were Arnold Strine who did 
them." In spite of the general 
chorus of disapproval. The Fermata 
got more atom centimetres than 
any book in this column since 
Margaret Thatchers memoirs. She 
got 923 and Baker got 
Col ems: 523 

a Roth van Win- 

yft1 ^ A 1x5014 
an 87-year-old 

v-r American novel¬ 
ist received a much 
more rousing welcome 
from its first reviewers. 
This was Merry of a 
Rude Stream (Weiaen- 
feld. £14.99). the first of 
six volumes in a new 
novel-sequence by Hen¬ 
ry Rod), whose only 
other novel so far has 
been the remarkable 

Call It Sleep, published 60 years ago. 
It was published in Britain thirty 
years later (and simultaneously reis¬ 
sued in America). Since then, h has 
sold more than a million copies. 

Roth did not start writing again 
until he was 73, and his new book 
goes back to the old subject “It 
recounts the journey into maturity of 
a Jewish teenager. Ira, growing up in 
New York in foe early years of this 

century." wrote Jason Cowley in The 
Independent on Sunday. With “the 
rush and flow of the narrative'' 
regularly interrupted by foe voice of 
Ira as an old man. “it radiates 
intensity, and every detail is compel- 
Ungly intimate". 

In The Times, Christopher Haw- 
tree said that the book “takes foe* 
reader in and out of Harlem through 
the Great War and beyond... Ira has 
a rapturous eye for the dry beyond the 
family's coldwater flat There is a 
sense of something on the horizon, be¬ 
yond this volume, but one never feels 
frustrated, only eager for the whole.” 
Col ems: 97 

/b Colonel Bob: in Last of the 
Jfr\ Pirates (Cape, £16.99j. the 

y0™? journalist Samantha 
Weinberg describes her 

search in Africa for Bob Denard, the 
most notorious of the white mercenar¬ 
ies in foe Congo after “Mad Mike” 
Hoare. Dotard's last adventure was 
to overthrow two presidents in the 
Comoro islands off Madagascar and 
practically rule them for ten years. 
Weinberg finally found him in Pre¬ 
toria, where he tried to seduce her. 

In The Times. Sousa Jamba ad¬ 
mired her bravery and her humour. 
Charles Maclean, in 77ie Spectator, 
said she had “a vivid eye", but “the 
reader is left with the distasteful 
impression that foe frightful Colonel 
Bob has half convinced her that he's 
really quite a decent old cove." 
Col ems: JS0 

Few sports are 

designed to turn 
you into a raving 

lunatic, but 
go-karting is one 

of them — and 

good fun it is, too 

finals, from which the truly 
talented and foolhardy find 
themselves in the final with a 
chance to win a bottle of 
"Daytona champagne-*' and z 
trophy. All racers are issued 
with ’protective clothing: fire¬ 
proof gloves and overalls and 
a crash helmet. 

Clambering in for foe prac¬ 
tice lap. I realise that foe seat 
is smaller than that of a 
toddler’s high chair and the 
steering wheel (foe size of a 
side-plate) is between my 
knees. It makes for uncomfort¬ 
able driving, especially since I 
picked a crash helmet a size 
too small and neglected (o take 
off my jersey before putting on 
my protective romper suit. 

We are starred by a traffic 
light that changes straight 
from red to green. Mr Gra¬ 
ham’s “Take it easy" rings in 
my ears as the six of us hurtle 
towards foe first bend. 

On the practice lap. I discov¬ 
er the first handling difference 
between go-karts and normal 
cars — foe steering is extreme¬ 
ly light. Believing that sheer 
skill and brute force will get 
me round the bend in one 
piece. I leave my foot down, 
wrench the steering wheel and 
foe kart goes into a 270-degree 
spin. A marshal looks down at 
me with a mixture of pity and 
scorn as the others speed past 
I handle foe car soberly for foe 
next three laps and manage to 
catch the rest of the pack, who 
afi seem to have raced before. 

With foe arrival of foe first 
heal foe atmosphere thickens. 

As the men put on their gloves 
their girlfriends give then? 
good luck kisses. and Frankie 
Goes to Hollywood is still 
detectable behind the roar of 
revving engines. 

1 start in fifth place and. 
within seconds, rail bad: to 
sixth. This angers me and I 
drive like a madman. The 
tactic succeeds: l feel im¬ 
mensely virile as I undertake 
someone through the chicane. 
I receive a "No Bumping" 
sign, bur who cares? I'm the 
best. I’m foe greatesL Well, 
nearly — j ceme second. 

I enter foe second race brim¬ 
ming with pride, so ii is only 
fitting foa;! finish last. 1 come 
third and fourth in the other 
hears, and just fail to qualify' 
for foe semi-finals. What 
frightens me is that my driv¬ 
ing has been more appalling 
than usual. Still. I am not 
alone. “Pm sure Pm getting 
better." says Alison Banks, 
from London. “It's addictive. 
I'm getting like foe maniac 
Mr Graham describes.-’ 

THE FINAL which is rackily 
preceded by Fleerwcoc Mac's 
“TheChain", is won by Danny 
Wans from Buckingham, who 
at 14 is too young to enjoy his 
alcoholic prize. He normally 
races eo-kans capable of 
80mph. so this must have been 
a walk in the park for him. 
“lve been racing since Janu¬ 
ary 1993." he tells me. “! 
definitely warn to so into 
motorsport — I get a lot of 
satisfaction from beating the 
older drivers here." 

He certainly has go! foe skill 
for such a career, bin what he 
needs is the £20.000 of spons¬ 
orship backing per year Any¬ 
one interested? 

Guy Walters 

• Daytona Raceway is at 54 Wood 
Lane, Shepherd's Bush, London 
WJ2 (081^492277). Tickets cost £30 
per person for an evening’s racing 
(m/nimun of four races). Cor¬ 
porate rates. £35-£40 per person. 
The National Karting .Association 
is on 0926 8I2S50. 

POWELL 

Competitors in the pit lane wait for their turn to enter the fray 

The Lure of the Lorelei 
10 Day Rhine-Mosel Cruises. 2-11 May, 11-20 May 

Our leisurely cruises are wonderful opportunities to Fares scan from £1650 and in addition ro excursions 

savour the beauty and romanticism of Europe’s include flights, accommodation, meals, all rips and 

heartlands, see the Mosel’s lamed wine villages and travel insurance. 

explore the imperial cities and medieval cowns gracing Rmbranit ran Rijn is exclusively commissioned for 

the banks of the legendary Rhine. our passengers and has large picture windows, a partly 

To make your cruise even more interesting, you can covered sun deck and a restaurant with open sittings at 

hear informal talks on hoard by a specialist lecturer and all meals. 

enjoy a full programme of sightseeing along the Rhine SWUM! 
and Mosel Valley at no extra cosc. HELLEf p&o 

& 29 June-8 July 
For full details of these and 

other Swan Hellenic European 

Rivet Cruises, contact your 

ABTA travel agent, cal) us on 

071 831 1616 or write ro: 

Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford Street, London 

VFC1A IPP. Also available with Swan Hellenic: 

Mediterranean Cruises, Nile Cruises and Art Treasures 

Tours around the world; please ask for brochures. 

RHINE AND MOSEL 2—11 May 1994*. View £16)0. runt imuwh. DAY 1 Flv Li>*iw*-a>ktud.ui «n eras* nMOM.il the Pina teuwwwi* Gs"iast. day 2 VKrT 

COLOGNE. KobkwsiTO. akd DAY 3 KMAoa. no* to Coon- ov the Mosel M. DAY 4 a nil wv « ret nenusqv* Vau*t ro n, ram* «« "“*** VIWT 

xkv Tjuek- DAY 5 Cfcins. rao« Koiuaz iw Pfalz Castle and rat Lonui - me wwumt. -on staetch op the Rhjme. V«mt heduval and Rleokhcin. DA^ 6 Heidelket. 

tv'anu AND Old Tiw af» S™ m «£ tk Ca tmeimai- DAY 7 Vim Sthasbo.**. DAY 8 Dure th.dl.ui rat Buo Fo«« ra ,»n Cou,,.. DAY 9 Gwm to Basel and vMr 

rat Old Tow ft. DAY 10 NauuseN to see the Rhine Faux: nr Zlucu - lonoo-t. ’The itinerary for 1! ***>’ "Bd 29 J“n,: *»«“ reverse order- 
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We could feast on wonderful varieties of home-grown potatoes, if food campaigners are successful in easing restrictions on sales 
TrtEYOfi 5?=CGNS 

’d like 
taste 

In a l^Os concrete block in the 
centre of Coventry. Jab tech¬ 
nician Karen Searl'e is growing 
potatoes. Working in a sterile 

cubicle she carcfull> sub-divides the 
tiny shoots in the plastic dish in front 
of her with a pair of forceps and a 
scalpel to avoid any risk of 
contamination. With luck the shoots 
will go on to produce micro-tubers 
that can be used to grow the rare 
potato variety. Shetland Black. 

Micropropagation is nor the sort of 
technique you naturally associate 
with the organic movement, but Miss 
Searle is pan of a team in the school 
of natural and environmental sci¬ 
ences at the University of Coventry 
which is working with the Henry 
Doubleday Research Association, the 
environmental pressure group, to 
save Britain's dwindling" stock of 
potato varieties. 

The picture, says the association, is 
bleak. Although we still consume 
about 2001b of potatoes a head each 
year, an increasing__ 
proportion of our in¬ 
take comes from pro¬ 
cessed potato prod¬ 
ucts such as crisps 
and frozen chips. 

“Of the fresh po¬ 
tatoes that are sold, 
two-thirds of early 
potatoes and half of 
all main crops are 
accounted for by just 
three varieties each." 
says Jackie Gear, the 
association's exec¬ 
utive director. 
“Supermarkets tend 
ro favour varieties _______ 
because they are high 
yielding and of a uniform shape and 
size rather than because they taste 
good." 

The issue is not only one of 
consumer choice, it also has im¬ 
portant biological implications. Po¬ 
tatoes vary m their resistance to 
disease and drought and in their 
ability to grow on poor land. With the 
aid of fungicides, modem potatoes 
are resistant to the blight that wiped 
out the Irish potato harvest in the last 
century , but a new strain of blight is 
emerging which on its own or in 
combination with the original strain 
could infect a large percentage of the 
potato crop. “If it cracked one of the 
main varieties, it could go through 
the whole lot like a dose of sails." says 
Dr Jeremy Chcrfas. head of the 
association's research department. 

The problem is made worse by the 
fact that the most common eating 
potatoes in the shops are the same 
varieties as those most widely 
available as seed potatoes. .And of 157 
seed varieties. 96 (01 per cenri come 

6 Edzell Blue 
and Shetland 
Black are a 
revelation 
after bland 

modem 
potatoes 9 

from two or three major suppliers 
The barriers to introducing a new 

variety or reviving a traditional one 
are formidable. “Legally the only 
potatoes that can be sold are those on 
the Ministry of Agriculture’s national 
list." says Dr Cherfas. “To get on to 
the list means going through a 
complicated and expensive registra¬ 
tion procedure involving a series of 
tests. There is a fixed fee for the tests 
no matter how many you sell. I/you 
grow two tonnes for a couple of 
thousand enthusiasts, the fee is still 
£775 a year, which takes up a large 
proportion of the cost 

“You also have to pay for your 
potatoes to be given a dean bill of 
health under the Seed Potato 
Gassificarion Scheme, and they 
won't even inspect you if you’re 
growing less than half a hectare of a 
particular variety', which in potato 
terms means about ten tonnes." 

With other varieties of vegetables 
the association has got around the 

problem by giving 
seed of rarer varieties 
away to members of 
its Heritage Seed Pro¬ 
gramme. The prob¬ 
lem with potatoes is 
that they have to be 
grown on from year 
to year and storage 
and postage is expen¬ 
sive — about £5 to 
post just 3kg of 
potatoes. 

The potential sol¬ 
ution that the assod- 
afion has come up 
with, in conjunction 
with the University of 
Coventry, is micro- 

propagation — a well-established 
technique of taking tiny cuttings and 
growing them in a sterile medium 
into miniature or microplants. The 
university has found that micro- 
plants can be induced to form micro- 
tubers which can be grown on into 
mini-tubers, which will eventually 
yield much the same size of crop as an 
ordinary seed potato. The sterile 
conditions in which the technique is 
conducted also enables researchers to 
eliminate viruses to which potatoes 
are prone. 

Through micropropagation the 
association hopes to establish a 
potato library of more than 200 
varieties, out of which a number will 
be grown on each year to provide 
mini-tubers for members of the 
Heritage Seed Programme. To get 
going Henry Doubleday needs 
£50.000 to pay for the initial research. 
It hopes to raise it from Potato Day. 
which takes place next Saturday at 
Ryton Organic Gardens. War¬ 
wickshire. 

Dr Jeremy Cherfas shows some of the many unusual kinds of potatoes available, but selling them may be another matter because of licensing restrictions 

Visitors will be able to gaze at such 
curiosities as Bishop's Choirboy and 
Mr Covert’s Belgian, a potato 
brought back by a prisoner of war in 
his pocket after the First World War. 
There will be exotically coloured 
potatoes, such as the magenta-fleshed 
Himalayan Red and the dark purply- 
blue Urenika. and an opportunity to 
taste rare varieties such as Edzell 
Blue and Shetland Black — a 
revelation after the blandness of 
many modem potatoes. “We need to 
get back to using potatoes for 
particular purposes." says Dr 
Cherfas. "For instance. Pink Fir 
Apple is a good salad potato but it’s 
disastrous for mashing. It turns into 
wallpaper glue." 

People’s existing knowledge of 
potato varieties is pretty limited. “Ask 
the average person to name a potato 
variety and he will struggle to get 
beyond King Edward." says Alan 
Wilson, potato buyer for Waitrose 
and author of The Story of the 
Potato. Since starting to work for 
Waitrose 12 years ago. Mr Wilson 
has introduced a number of tra¬ 
ditional varieties, including Duke of 
York. Kerr’S Pink. Belle De Fontenay 
and Ratte. but admits that they 
account for only a small proportion of 
potato sales. “If I thought I could sell 
more, I would buy more varieties, but 

then I’m potato-mad." 
The association hopes that Potato 

Day will create more potato fanatics 
like Mr Wilson, who will persuade 
their shops and garden centres to 
provide greater choice. “If we get our 
funding, we should be sending out 
mini-tubers in two years’ time." says 
Dr Cherfas. "If there are real signs of 
interest we may see seed producers 
offering more varieties as early as 
next year." 

Here is a recipe from the Ryton 
Gardens cate, which will be served at 
a potato lunch: 

_Pylon potato bread_ 
_(makes three loaves)_ 

Ub/450g peeled, cooked, floury 
potatoes (Same), mashed with 

U pt/150ml milk and loz/25g soya 
_margarine_ 
_14ot/75g fresh yeast_ 
_3tsp sea salt_ 

l^lbriOOg wholemeal organic 
_flour_ 

Allow the mashed potatoes to cool to 
lukewarm. Dissolve the yeast in 
lukewarm water and mix with the 
potatoes. 

Sift the flour into a bowl, add salt 
and the mashed potato mixture and 
mix well. When the mixture leaves 
the sides of the bowL press into a ball 
and tip on to a lightly floured surface. 

Knead until elastic, smooth and 
shiny — about 15 mmutex- Place the 
dough back into the bowl, covered 
with lightly greased clingfilm. 

Leave in a warm area to rise for 
about an hour. Knead for a further 
ten minutes, that divide the mixture 
into three and place in loaf tins. Leave 
to prove for 15 minutes, then lightly 
egg-wash the top of the loaves and 
bake for ten minutes at 425F/ 
220C/gas mark 7. Turn down the 
oven to 375F/ 190C/raark 5 and bake 
for a further 25 minutes. Turn on to a 
wire rack and allow to cool. 

Fiona Beckett 
• Potato Day will take place from 10am to 
3JOpm next Saturday at Ryton Organic 
Cardens. Ryton-on-Dunsmore, CVS 3LG 
(0303303517)-signposted off the A45.five 
miles southeast of Coventry. Entry £230 
(lunch extra). 

• The Story of the Potaio by Alan Wilson 
is available firm the Henry Doubleday 
Research Association, price £14.95 includ¬ 
ing p&p. Part of the proceeds will go 
rewards setting up the Potato Library. 
Donations can also be made to the Potato 
Library by sending a cheque made 
payable to the HDRA at Ryton Gardens 
(mark envelope Potato Library). 

• Many rarer varieties of potato can be 
obtained from Domock Farm. Crieff, 
Perthshire PHI 3QN (0764 652472). al¬ 
though stocks are limited. 

DISH OF 
THE DAY 

Chef: Trevor Brooks. 35. 
Bom: Welwyn Garden 
City. Hertfordshire. 
Restaurant: Table. 135 
Babbacombe Road, 
Babbacombe, Torquay, 
Devon T21 35R (0803 
324292). 
Past Portmeirion Hotel, 
Gwynedd: Germany; 
Inverlochy Castle, 
Highland; Longueville 
Manor, Jersey. 
Present “The last few 
years have been difficult, 
but Jane and I have 
stuck to our guns and it is 
paying off now.” 

Future: He and his co¬ 
proprietor and partner. 
Jane Corrigan, are 
expecting their first child in 
April. 

Personal: Enjoys 
windsurfing "but there will 
be even less time for 
that when the baby 
comes." 

Dish: Loin of rabbit 
roasted with mustard and 
parmesan, the leg made 
into a small pie topped with 
Robuchon's mashed 
potato. Dinner £26 for three 
courses. 

Clarissa Hyman 

How to choose the red wine for you 
Deriding what kind of 

red wine palate you 
have is more difficult 

than clarifying your white 
wine likes and dislikes: red 
wine’s astringent tannins and 
more sturdy style tend to cloud 
the issue. But you can start by 
deciding whether your taste 
veers towards bordeaux or 
burgundy. 

The simplest taste detector is 
to ask yourself whether you 
enjoy blackcurrants, the hall¬ 
mark of the cabernet 
sauvignon grape and red bor¬ 
deaux. more than damsons 
and Victoria plums, key 
attributes of the pinot noir and 
red burgundy. Good red bor¬ 
deaux is also known for its 
firmness and austerity, so a 
more sophisticated method of 
judging which of these red 
wine styles suits you best is to 
analyse what kind of meat 
dishes and garnishes you pre¬ 
fer. If you like roast beef with 
English mustard or horse¬ 
radish sauce, then your taste- 
buds should also have a 
penchant for wines made pre¬ 
dominantly from the cabernet 
sauvignon grape, such as most 
clarets. Indeed, lovers of rare 
beef are also likely to enjoy the 
bloody, meaty flavours that 
mature claret takes on. 

Lengthy aging in new oak: 
barrels, often for nearly two 
years, is another shared char¬ 
acteristic of the world's top 
cabernet sauvjgnons and 
could again help you to pin- 
point whether you arc a claret 
or burgundy fan: if you love 
the scent of wood shavings 
and pencil boxes. Ihen a spicy, 
oaky-smoky, first-class claret 
or cabernet sauvignon could 
be the red wine for you. 

If your taste-buds prefer 
rich, sweet stews, such as coq 
au vin and boeuf bourgui- 
gnon, along with slow-cooked 
daubes. then red burgundy is 
much more likely to be your 
glass of wine. Good red bur¬ 
gundy spends much less time 
in new oak than red bordeaux 
and in larger barrels too. so 

Jane MacQuitty continues her series on tasting 

Before buying a red wine, deride if you fall into the bordeaux or burgundy camp 

there is much less oak flavour 
to the wine. This factor, cou¬ 
pled with the sweet, plummy 
pinot noir grape, gives bur¬ 
gundy its distinctive soft, ripe, 
luscious quality that the more 
severe, herbaceous, piquant 
claret and cabernet sauvignon 
character lacks. Moreover, if 
your taste-buds veer towards 
the riper, richer end of the red 

wine spectrum, then the Bur¬ 
gundy region’s gamay grape, 
exclusively responsible tor the 
red wines of Beaujolais, will 
also suit you. Other red wine 
styles to home in on are the 
modem, macerated, beaujo¬ 
lais imitators from other parts 
of the wine world. 

Your choice of mustards, 
other condiments and gar¬ 

nishes could also indicate in 
advance whether you win 
appreciate red burgundy more 
than bordeaux. English mus¬ 
tard fans belong to the 
cabernet sauvignon school of 
red-wine drinkers, because of 
this seasoning’s severe, dry. 
more robust style. In direct 
contrast are those folk who 
reach instead for what the 

• 199! Stratford Oak- 
Aged Cabernet 
Sauvignon. California: 
Sainsburys. £4.45 until March 6. 
Big. rich, minty New World cabernet with 
plenty of upfront blackcurranty fruit. 

• 1991 Fleur de Carneros. Carneros, 
Pinot Noir, California: Majestic Wine 
Warehouses, £6.99. 
Classic pinot noir flavours from a non-classic 
source makes this a great winter buy. 

■ 1992 Chateau de Saint-Amour 
Beaujolais. Jacques Dtpagneux, France 
Waitrose. £2.99 a half bottle. 
Useful half-price February red with exuber¬ 
ant gamay grape fruit of cherries and plums. 

• 1992 Young Vailed TempranWa La 
Mancha. Spain: Safeway. £3.19. 

BEST BOYS; 
Not a gamay grape red at 
all but a new-wave Spanish 
red with similarly vibrant 

Beaujolais-method fermented fruit 

• 19S9 Special Reserve Fronsac daret 
France: Waitrose. £4.75. 
A partly cabernet franc-based claret offering 
some of this grape’s distinctive redcurrant 
and raspberry fruit. 

• 1992 SaunrarCbampigny. France: 
Tesco, £439. 
This carefully vinified Loire red offers 
superior cabernet franc fruit 

• 1992 Cdtes du Veatoux. M 
Chapoutien Majestic Wine. £3.99. 
Blackberries and black pepper abound in 
this shining example of a first-class syrah 
Wend from the Rhone. 

English call “French mus¬ 
tard", although the French 
would not be seen dead with it 
on their table. Users of this 
dark brown, sweet and spicy 
mustard, with a much less 
powerful flavour than yellow 
English mustard, are bound to 
enjoy the sweeter red burgun¬ 
dy stamp. Think too about the 
sort of stuffings you prefer 
with fowl. Those who relish 
herb stuffings will enjoy the 
herbaceous scents and tastes 
of the cabernet sauvignon 
grape, while those who pile on 
tiie chestnut and sausage meat 
will prefer red burgundy and 
other pinot noire. Traditional English 

garnishes such as 
redcurrant jelly and 

mint sauce are also useful red 
wine palate markers. Those 
who tuck into redcurrant jelly 
with roast Iamb are sure to 
love the redcurranty flavour of 
the Loire’s cabernet franc 
grape, responsible for the re¬ 
gion's dusky, fruity reds such 
as saumur. chinon and 
bourguefl. However, if you are 
indiffkent to redcurrant jelly 
but passionate about mint 
sauce, your palate is back in 
the catemet sauvignon camp, 
whose herbaceous, minty 
quality is most apparent with 
New World cabernets, espe¬ 
cially those from California or 
Australia. 

Red wines made from the 
spicy, smoky, blackberry-fla¬ 
voured syrah grape, most of 
which crane from the Rh6ne 
valley and are the same as 
Australian shiraz, are stronger 
still in style and generally take 
time to know and love. How¬ 
ever, those who like nothing 
better than spicy dishes and 
grind showers of fresh blade 
pepper over every plate are 
likely to be syrah devotees. So 
too will those who enjoy 
smoked foods, blackberries 
and bramble jam. 

• Next week fizz and fortified 
wines 

Salad for 
all seasons 

Canny growing will ensure a great 
choice throughout the year 

Freshly picked and just waiting to go to the table 

DESPITE my carefully timed 
September sowing of seeds for 
salad, the hard frost in Janu¬ 
ary nearly ruined my year- 
round salad plan, ft was even 
life-threatening to the rocket 
which can usually take any¬ 
thing nature dishes out Some 
of this fashionable, peppery 
salad leaf has spoilt but 
another couple of rows have 
survived. 

I do wish that I had taken 
the trouble to identify the 
variety and source of the seed; 
without that information I do 
not know which of the autumn 
sowings of Eruca saliva had 
the ice-resistant genes. 

There has been a failure of 
communication in the cellar as 
well In tire blade polythene 
pots in which chicory roots are 
bring forced there is a lovely 
lot of salad — some pale green 
and clearly Witioof, but some 
red. No labels, so there is no 
knowing what to plant again 
for next year. 

The principle, though, is 
dean chicories erf all sorts are 
useful, and some will give you 
a double crop. We cut their 
leaves over the summer and 
into early autumn before lift¬ 
ing the roots in November, 
potting them up in compost 
and forcing them — without 
■water — in the cellar. 

They are delirious but like 
rocket bitter. However, I love 
the bitter, the sharp, the 
pungent and the peppery in 
file winter salad bowl, espe¬ 
cially when dressed with wal¬ 
nut oiL lemon or orange juice 
and a pinch more salt than 
normally used, or with best 
olive oil and no arid at alL 

Several kinds of lettuce are 
still standing in the garden. 
Hiere is lots of self-seeded 
mache, or Iamb’s lettuce, in 
good condition but so fiddly to 
pick. A row of red, crinkly 
mavetiles de qaatres saisons 

is flourishing, although the 
half-row under cloches is 
hearting up more impressive¬ 
ly than those outside. 

A few straggly leaves of 
Bruna di Germania, from the 
same source, are reddish- 
brown; like other red lettuces, 
such as Rougetle du Midi, it is 
capable of struggling through 
the winter. Overwintering 
green lettuce is less common. 

Outside we have Winter 
Density, cos-like, crunchy and 
almost thirst-quenching, but 
failing to make the solid dark 
heart for which it is prized. 

S.E. Marshall has seed, and 
also does greenhouse and 
cold-frame lettuces, such as 
Kelly’s, an iceberg type, which 
will give you a mid-April 
picking, and Novita. a new 
curly, crisp-textured green let¬ 
tuce. If you have greenhouse 
space, Thompson & Morgan’s 
pink-tinged Flvia looks the 
most attractive, succulent win¬ 
ter lettuce of all. 

We have had winters wftai 
a September sowing of roes- 
dun (which Suffolk Herbs 
lists as Misticanza or Saladiiri 
meschw), has made it through 
to spring. Basically a mixture 
of cos-type lettuce, rocket dan¬ 
delion, phis some chicories 
and frizzy endive, this oui-and- 
come-again melange is fee 
domesticated version of fee 
wild salad eaten all over the 
south of France. To balance its 
combination of the bitter and 
fee peppery, it invariably con¬ 
tains fee sweet, tightly anise- 
flavoured herb, chervil — 
which lives through winter 
snow and freezing winds. 

Paul Lew 

% Suffolk Herbs, Kehredon. Essex 
(0376 5724561', Thompson S Mor¬ 
gan. Ipswich, Suffolk IP®* 
6S8S21)i SS. Marshall & G& 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire f09&" 
583407). 
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Give a cook 
a chance 

Frances Bissell admires the quality but craves more 
raw material for cooks at Marks & Spencer 
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When I walk 
around a Marks 
& Spencer store I 
get the feeling 

that the managers would 
rather we didn't bother our¬ 
selves with cooking and left it 
all to them, which for some 
working people might be die 
answer to a prayer. 

Well, perhaps we are 
allowed to cook a little: we can 
steam the vegetables M&S has 
peeled and prepared for us 
(the stores even have them 
shredded to ribbons, finely cut 
into julienne, sliced for stir- 
frying and diced for soups), all 
neatly bagged and labelled 
and reasonably priced at 99p. 

At M&S 1 can buy a chunky, 
well-marbled forerib of Aber¬ 
deen Angus for the Sunday 
roast, and Yorkshire pudding 
to go with it. But where can I 
find the ingredients to make 
my own? Eggs and rnffle can 
be had. but no flour. 

At the M&S Pantheon store 
in Oxford Street, central 
London, 1 am lulled try the 
displays of loose vegetables 
into thinking that I am really 
shopping and making choices. 
This is reinforced by the 
Speciality Store and the Deli- 

-.v 

catessen. and particularly by 
the Butcher's Shop. Noisettes 
’ id loin chops of lamb are 
displayed in open frays, along¬ 
side steaks and stuffed and 
prepared joints. But. could 1 
have an axtaD, please, and six 
lamb shanks, 1 ask. No.This is 
not a real butcher’s shop, 
where you would find all 
kinds of exciting aits of meat 
offal and extremities. Here 
you find just the predictable 
prime cuts of meat 

The quality of the fresh food 
is high, bur 1 find it disappoint¬ 
ing that M&S has ceased to 
stock organic produce. I can¬ 
not bring myself to tty the 
yards of ready-toeat meals, 
the kedgeree, die hotpot, the 
bangers and mash, although i 
imagine their quality is equ¬ 
ally high. Why should it not 
be? One of the company's four 
development chefs, Brian Cot- 
terill. is an award-winner who 
leads Britain's culinary Olym¬ 
pic team, which cron petes in 
international competitions. 

Skate wings cost about £330 
a lb at my local fishmonger; at 
M&S they are E4.9?. The 
smoked haddock is dyed, and 
the salmon farmed, but so 
beautifully trimmed and pre- 

The 
TIMES 
COOK 

sen ted that you could be 
forgiven for wondering if it 
were real. It is, in fact, the ex¬ 
cellent “free range" Glenarm 
salmon, for which M&S is the 
exclusive high-street retailer. 

In the end. 1 decided to buy 
the Barbary duck breasts from 
France at E530 a lb. These 
make a quick supper for two 
or more, depending on the size 
of your grill or frying pan. I 
had planned an Italian-fla¬ 
voured meal, deglazing the 
duck with balsamic vinegar, 
but M&S do not carry this. For 
an Italian starter. I recom¬ 
mend carpaccio, made from 
the thinly-sliced Angus beef. 
£5.99 a lb. Packs of ten slices 
weigh about 8oz. M&S recom¬ 
mend flash-frying or grilling 
and using it for sandwiches, 
but raw is preferable to me. 

The courgette soup (recipe 
below) can be French or Ital¬ 
ian. as can the white chocolate 
mousse. If you have no time to 
make a pudding. 1 recom¬ 
mend. for a French flavour, 
the forte ait citron (£2.99). 
which serves 4-6. ft is best at 
room temperature. 

If you want an Italian 
pudding, choose the zuccorfo 
(£2.49). which will serve four 
reasonably and six skimpily. It 
is a sponge-lined mould, Sled 
with coffee mousse, chocolate 
mousse, toasted chopped al¬ 
monds and chopped chocolate 

With foe main course, 1 
served the 1989 Margaux 
(£6.99). which is the second 
wine of Chateau Brane 
Canlenac. 2nd growth. 

Wine enthusiasts might like 
to tty two very different 
chardonnays*. die Len Evans 
1992 Chardonnay from south¬ 
east Australia (£5.99), and the 
classic French Chardonnay, 
an Appellation Bourgogne 
Contrfifee (£3.99). 

My first recipe is a versatile 
soup. Vary the cheese and 
serve it at an Italian meal as 
cremn di zucchini con dolce- 
latte, or at a French one as 
creme de courgettes et de 
Roquefort At an English 
meal, call it cream of marrow 
and Stilton soup. I have also 
made it with gorgonzola and 
with St Agur cheeses. 

Conredte and blue cheese socp 
_(serves 4-6) _ 

_Ub/455g courgenes_ 
l ooion. peeled and sliced 

1 medium potato, about 6-8oz/170- 

lpi/5S0ml vegetable or light 
_chicken stock_ 
_1 bay leaf_ 

4oz/110g blue cheese 
IpU580ml milk 

freshly ground peppercorns 

Top. tail and slice the cour¬ 

gettes. Put all the vegetables in 
a saucepan with ^pi/zSOml 
stock and the bay leaf, and 
simmer until the vegetables 
are soft. Allow to axil slightly, 
remove the bay leaf and put 
the vegetables in the blender 
or Food processor, together 
with the blue cheese, crumbled 
first, and the remaining stock. 
Blend until smooth and return 
the mixture to the saucepan. 
Reheat, and stir in the milk. 
Bring to the boil, season with 
pepper and serve. The blue 
cheese will probably provide 
enough salt Ground mixed 
peppercorns are particularly 
effective in this soup. 

CARPACCIO was a Venetian 
painter, who was fond of using 
a distinctive shade of blood- 
red and gave his name to this 
Italian dish of thinly-sliced 
and seasoned raw beef’ 
_Carpaccio_ 
_(serves .T-j]_ 
10 thin slices Aberdeen Angus beef 
3 or 4 generous tbsp extra rirgin 

olive oil_ 
piece of not-too-hard Parmesan 
_cheese_ 
_coarse sea salt_ 

coarsely ground black pepper 

Arrange the slices on individ¬ 
ual plates and sprinkle on the 
olive oil. "massaging" it into 
the meat with the back of a 
spoon. Shave slivers of Par¬ 
mesan over the meat and. just 
before serving, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper — just a few 
grains of each — to add crunch 
as well as seasoning. 

HAZELNUT ofl. honey and 
good red wine make an un¬ 
usual warm marinade for 
dude breasts, which can then 
be quickly roasted, grilled or 
pan-fried. Marinate the meat 
for at least half an hour. If 
more convenient you can 
prepare it the day before 
required and marinate the 
meat overnight The breasts 
are best served whole, rather 
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I carrot, pxfed and chopped 
3 doves of garlic peeled and 

than sliced and fanned on the 
plate in the old-fashioned 
style. 

Barhary dock breasts with honey 
_and Meriol sauce_ 
_(serves 4)_ 

4 Barbary dude breasts, off the 
bone with the skin left on 

_pepper, salt_ 

_For the marinade_ 
2 shallots or I medium onion, 

peeled and chopped_ 

_Itbsp sunflower oil_ 
_3tbsp cognac_ 

few sprigs of fresh thyme 
_2tbsp clear honey_ 

*2pt/280ml Merloc. or other good 
_dry red wine_ 

2ibsp hazelnut ofl 

Lighdy season the meat before 
you prepare the marinade. Fry 
the vegetables in the sunflower 
oil until light brown, add the 
cognac and flame it 

Add the thyme, honey 
and red wine, and cook until 
rite mixture is reduced by- 
half. 

Add the hazelnut oil and 
simmer gently for ren minutes. 
Remove from the heat. When 
no more than warm, pour over 
the dutk breasts in a bowl. 
Mix well, cover and marinate 
for 30 minutes. 

Remove the duck from its 
marinade, letting ii all drip 
back into the bowl. Dry the 
meat and season lightly. Fry, 
grill or roast until done to your 
liking, and then place the 
meat, covered, to rest in a 
warm place while you finish 
the sauce. 

Strain the marinade into the 
frying pan or roasting tin. and 
bring to the boQ. scraping up 
any residues. Add a little 
water if there is not much 
liquid. Cook until the sauce 

has a good flavour and tex¬ 
ture. .Arrange the duck on hot 
dinner plates. 

I DO NOT care for the wide¬ 
spread use of the word “light- 
in connection with food to 
suggest that there is some¬ 
thing especially virtuous 
about >l 

However, the next recipe is 
lighter than the white choc¬ 
olate mousse 1 used to make 
with cream and butter. What 
is more, this one tastes in¬ 
finitely better. 

Light white chocolate mousse 

(serves &■ note, this recipe uses 
rate egg whites) 

Sboz/lSOg bar of while Swiss 
_chocolate_ 

lisp powdered gelatine 
_2lbsp rum_ 

6 generous tbsp plain Greek 
yoghurt lie. wjihoui stabilisers. 

additives, etc. Use al room 
_temperature!_ 

2 free-range eag whiles 

Break up the chocolate and 
melt it in a bowl set over hot 
water. Sprinkle the gelatine 

over the rum in a small heat¬ 
proof jar. When the chocolate 
has melted, remove the bowl 
from the hoi waier and allow 
the chocolate to cool slightly. 
Stand the jar in the hot water 
until the gelatine has dis¬ 
solved. Stir into the melted 
chocolate and add the yoghurt 
gradually, beating it to keep it 
smooth. If you put very cold 
yoghurt into very hot choc¬ 
olate, the chocolate become 
hard. Instead, combine them 
at similar tepid Temperatures. 
Whisk the egg whites, and 

gradually combine with the 
chocolate. Spoon into ram¬ 
ekins. or into 2 container and 
store in the refrigerator. To 
serve, scoop out quenelles and 
shape with two dessert spoons. 

1 also use the yoghurt to 
make instant puddings. For 
example, crush blueberries 
with sugar and a little lemon 
juice, combine with the yog¬ 
hurt and leave for 15 minutes 
for the flavours to develop. 

Cook of the Year 
competition, page II 
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Latest news on eating out: who’s cooking what, where 

1984 REVISITED 
Le Manoiraux QuaT Saisons 
Church Road. Great Milton, 
Oxford (0S44-27S8S1) 
From Monday to Friday throughout 
March. Raymond Blanc is offering his 
three-course lunch menu du jour (nor¬ 
mally £2930) at £19.84. a sum chosen to 
commemorate the year of Le Manoir’s 
inception ten years ago. 
PARROT FASHION 
The Perroqaet 
Berkeley Hotel, Wilton Place. 
London SWl (071-235 6000) 
The Perroquei is extending indefinitely 
its offer of two-course dinners (starter 
and main, or main and dessert) at E8 a 
head for those who take their tables 
before 8pm. Closed Sundays. 

CAPPING PRICES 
Caps 
64 Pembridge Road, Condon WII 
(071-229 5177) 
On Friday and Saturday nights for the 
next 12 weeks Caps is offering any three 
courses from the d la carte menu for 
£9.95. Monday to Saturday. 6-11 J5pm. 

HOTTJP 
Mustards Bistro a Vin 
62-63 Long Lane, Smithfield, 
London EC I (071-600 llll) 
Sally Kimbell and Francos de Kerbrech 
aim to ease pressure on Mustards 
Brasserie next door with this new 
enterprise, opening Wednesday. Conve¬ 
nient for City and Barbican, the bistro 
will be open llam-Mpm, Monday to 
Friday, serving casse<roiUes and cheese 
and diarculerie platters at the bar. and 
a set menu (two courses £7.95), n5tisserie 
of the day and d la carte in the 50-seat 
restaurant 

parting shots 
Boulestin 
la Henrietta Street. London WC2 
(071-8367061) . „ 
A few places remain for Kevin Kenne¬ 
dy’s pre-clasrng farewell nights on 

March 9, 10 and II. when menus 
harking bade to the creations of 
Boulestin himself will lx served at 
£47.50 a head including the accompany¬ 
ing fine wines. No word yet whither 
Kennedy is bound. 

ALTERNATIVES 
L’Altro 
210 Kensington Park Road, London 
WII (071-7921066/1077) 
Gino Taddei, also of Cibo. Russell 
Gardens, London WM, has introduced 
an antipasto bar at L'AJtro for lunch 

RESTAURANT 

WATCH 

(noon-330pm) and early dinner (530- 
730pm). Mondays to Saturdays. The 
idea is to sample a variety of different 
dishes, induding specials which change 
daily, priced from £225 to £4. with 
main-course pastas if required at £6. 
The evening d la carte (7-11pm) 
specialises in seafood, but a meat dish 
has now been introduced as well. 

ISHOULD 
Brasserie Koko 
430Kings Rood, London SW10 (071- 
3510935) , u , 
Yukinobu Oshiro. formerly chef at 
Suntory. is now in charge of the sushi, 
tempura and sashimi at this new 
Japanese restaurant, which has caught 
the fashion for calling everything a 
brasserie. A tank-full of lobsters always 
available. Set dinners £1930 to U5. or 

reckon about £30 d la carte. Open 
Tuesday to Saturday noon-2.30pm. and 
Monday to Saturday 6-J030pm. 

INSPECTOR’S CALL 
Grange Inn 
Grange Road, St Andrews. Fife 
(0334 72670) 
Chris Trotter, formerly an inspector for 
die Ackermann Guide, with his chef 
Simon Lynch has transformed the style 
at the Grange, signposted from the 
Ansmnher road. They supplement a 
short d la carte menu with daily 
blackboard specials emphasizing fresh 
fish and "buzz things of the moment". 
Reckon about £20 a head. Open 12.30- 
2pm and 6JCF9pm, seven days a week. 

MOTOR MOUTH 
Liaison 
/ Shakespeare Street. Stratford-on- 
Avon, Warwickshire (0789-293400) 
Patricia Plunkett has regained her 
restaurant’s name for this stylish new 
installation in ’Stratford’s old motor 
museum, now that the Thai successors 
in her former premises in Solihull have 
opted to oil their place Beau Thai. She 
is also reunited with her sous and pastry 
chefs- Light lunch and pre-theatre 
menus £6 to £8 a dish, and fixed-price 
menus lunch and dinner £1930 for three 
courses or £26.95 for four. Open 
Monday to Friday noon-230pm and 
Monday to Saturday 6-1020pm. 

FUGHTV puddings 
Iznik 
19Highbury Park. London N5 
(071-3545(07) 
Among the specialities at Adem Oners 
restaurant are ekmek kadiyifi, Turkish 
bread pudding made with loaves flown 
fresh from Turkey; stuffed capsicums; 
bsykoz kebab; and the lamb and 
aubergine dish said to have delighted 
Empress Eugenie. Open 10am-4pm and 
6.30-9pm seven days a week. 

Robin Young 

L PORTUGUESE 
FINE WINES ' 
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Sample Portugal’s finest 

wines with a perfect 
accompaniment - dinner or 

lunch prepared by celebrity’ chef 
Brian Turner at his elegant 
restaurant, Turner's, in London’s 
Ualton Street. 

It’s a superb offer from The 

Times in association with 

Sogrjpe. Vinhos de Portugal, and 

a rare chance to experience wines 
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7y 

of unusus 
flavour. 

character 

The selection includes rwo ol 
Portugal’s best white wines - 
Quinta de Pedralvites, from a 
single vir,evard in the Baurada 
region, and Sogrape’s Reserva 
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Douro. You cart then try 
Portugal's most famous red wine. 
Barca-oelha, made only in years 
when the vintage is outstanding - 
and therefore sold in Portugal for 
L45 or more per horde. 

A Portuguese wine expert from 
Sogrape. Vinhos de Portugal, will 
be available to answer any 
questions on the wines and their 
production. 

The cosr of this five-course 
celebratory dinner or lunch is 

just L65 per head, including the 
wines, coffee, service and VAT. 

Look out for details of 
a special Times trip 

irt May to the 
wine-growing regions of 
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Which Swatches to watch 
A cheap and cheerful throwaway marque transformed the face of the 
modem watch. But yesterday’s bargains are now worth thousands 

<^2J 

With hindsight the cheap and cheerful plastic Swatch 
watch that was launched just ten years ago was a 

natural collectable — but who could have foreseen that 
today the collectors' dub would have more than a million 
members worldwide? The UK collectors’ dub. The Swatch 
Collectors of Swatch, was launched four months ago and 
already has 2,000 members. 

The watches don't even have to be the earliest models lobe 
valuable. The key to collectability is the rarity of each issue. 
The Swiss company canruly launches different designs and 
different packaging in every European country. Many 
collectors will buy three of everything — one to wear, one to 
keep in its all-important and ever more adventurous 
packaging, and one with which to trade. 

Until recently, no Swatch had been priced at more than 
£45. yet auction prices regularly reach thousands ofpounds: 
a complete set of six "Havana Puff* watches of 1988 (with 

furry faces) would fetch £100,000. Even the comparatively 
humble 1985 "Blanc sur Nob** by Keith Haring is worth 
£1,500 (original price: £2350). 

Last October, Swatch offered a platinum-cased watch (the 
“Tresor Magique”) in a limited edition of 12,999 worldwide: 
the UK allocation of 1,000 of these watches, at £1,000 each, 
sold out within two hours. They are now worth twice their 
original price. 

You have just missed Swatch's latest limited edition. Last 
weekend 118 sponsored walkers trudged the length of the 
Channel tunnel. To commemorate the occasion, Swatch 
launched 3,100 stop watches (100 per mile) at £45 each. 
By Saturday, February 12, two days after being released, 
all were sold — with proceeds going to the Children’s 
Society. Watch (Swatch?) out for the next collectable. 

Joseph Connolly 
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MORE than 100 million 
Swashes have been sold in 
ten years. Annual produc¬ 
tion is about 30 million. The 
washes are sold in 65 coun¬ 
tries across five comments. 
Here are ten of the rarest, 
and most valuable, models: 
1. K5ki Picasso 1985 £21,000. 
1 Havana Puff 1988 £13.000. 
3. Velvet Underground 1985 

£4.000. 
4. Original Jelly Fish 1983 

£3.500. 
5. Blanc sur Noir 1985 £1.500. 
6. Verdu(h)ra 1991 £1.400. 
7. Ronim 5 1957 EIJOO. 
8. Breakdance 1985 ES00. 
9. Hollywood Dream 1990 

E750. 
10. Hocus POcus 1991 E450. 

« 

t. 

Saleroom 

REVIEWS 
Sotheby’s was nghr in 
predicting that it would 
break the world record 
price for a doll, with a 
unique, mm-of-toe-cen- 
tury, porcelain-headed 
example made in Ger¬ 
many by Kar inner and 
Reinhardt. The uncanni¬ 
ly realistic doll was 
bought by a German 
collector for £188500. 
against an estimate of 
£150,000-E20Q.00Q. 

□ Original artwork from 
steamy pulp-fiction nov¬ 
els of tiie Forties and 
Fifties was in demand at 
Bonhams. Best perform¬ 
er, at £1.210. was the 
cover of Slaves of Passion 
by Roland Vane (showing 
two female "slaves" un¬ 
dressing). sold for ten 
times & estimate. Not 
surprisingly, buyers re¬ 
mained anonymous. 

□ Valentine's Day was 
celebrated in style at 
Christie’s, South Ken¬ 
sington, where the Nat- 
ionaJ Postal Museum, *• 
London, paid a record 
£660 for a rare 1790 
puzzle card. A paper-doll 
Valentine depicting Cu¬ 
pid, and a hand-written 
love letter, fetched £330. 

PREVIEWS 
□ Attractions at Chris¬ 
tie’s "fine" sale next 
Thursday include an at¬ 
tractive George III ma¬ 
hogany and marquetry 
four-post bed in Robert 
Adam’s “Etruscan style" 
(£2,000-£3,000). and a 
George Il-style side-table 
(£10.000-£15.000). 

□ Sotheby’s “fine" offer¬ 
ings next Friday include 
an elegant, 11-piece paint¬ 
ed-wood suite made for 
Sir Richard Arkwright, 
whose spinning jenny 
revolutionised toe textile 
industry. His descen¬ 
dants hope to raise 
£50,000-£70.000. A Wil¬ 
liam and Mary cabinet 
used ty the writer Vita 
Sackville-West is estimat¬ 
ed at £5.000-£6,000. 

□ Bargain-basement 
Old Masters can be 
found at Bonhams next 
Thursday when an un¬ 
framed 18th-century For-, 
trait of Lord North wili bet 
offered (£200-£400). 

□ Bonhams offers 600 
vintage fountain pens on 
Friday. Estimates range 
from E30-£i000, but a 
.silver-plated Parker 
“snake” model could 
break the £14,520 record. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkjland 

• Christies, King Street. 
London SW1 1071S39 90601 
Sotheby’s. New Bond Street. 
W1 (071-493 SOSO). Phillips. 
New Bond Street. U7 [071- 
629 6602). Bonhams. Mont¬ 
pelier Street. SW7 (07I-SS4 
9161). Christie’s South Ken¬ 
sington, Old Brampton 
Road. SW7 (071-5S176111 

Joanna Quinn, animator and 
director, confesses her sins and 

celebrates her saving graces 

vices & VIRTUES 
1 

GLUTTONY: 1 eat lots of 
food, drink lots of wine, yet 
I’m quite slim. My favour¬ 
ite food is pesio and pasta, 
because it’s quick and huge. 

PRIDE: I have more pride 
in other people than 1 have 
in myself, especially ex¬ 
students of mine from New¬ 
port School of Art and 
Design who have done well. 
I’m not proud of my 
achievements but I'm proud 
of my Irish background. 

SLOTH: Other people say 1 
am a workaholic, 
but I am lazy. 
The evening be¬ 
fore a deadline, I 
sit with my pesto 
and pasta and 
watch omnibus 
editions of fast- 
Enders and 
Brooksidc all 
night. I then get 
up at toe crack of 
dawn to finish my drawing. 

WRATH: Everybody 
thinks 1 never lose my 
temper, but with my part¬ 
ner. Les, I’m a moody old 
bag- 

ENVY: I’m not an envious 
person, except perhaps of 
women who have cheek¬ 
bones. because 1 have the 
fattest cheeks in toe world. 

LUST: in every film I’ve 
made there have been na¬ 
ked men. 1 really enjoy 
drawing naked men. 

AVARICE: I panic some¬ 
times when I havent any 
money -1 have bills to pay, 
and three hungry cats. 

HOPE: I see good in 
everything and everybody 
and then get let down when 
they turn out to be scoun¬ 
drels. I haw enough hope 
for three people. 

CHARITY: Ill give to 
anyone, but I can’t receive. I 
never ask anybody to do 
anything for me. 

JUSTICE: I hare it when I 
see injustice. I even protect¬ 
ed a British Rail woman 
once: a man was calling 
her an old cow. l went mad 

at the man and 
he slunk away. 

FORTITUDE: I 
never give up on 
anything. Part of 
my problem is 
not saying no, so 
1 end up with lots 
on my plate: Do¬ 
ing animation 
can be boring: 

there were about 8.000 
drawings for my last film. 

FAITH: My faith is my 
humour humour helps ev¬ 
erybody live through horri¬ 
ble times. 

PRUDENCE: I’m not pru¬ 
dent I'm spur-of-the-mo¬ 
ment. TU do anything 
because I’m a fatalist. If I 
don’t take a well-paid job, it 
wont bother me. It was 
never mean! to be. 

TEMPERANCE: Pm al¬ 
ways the last to leave par¬ 
ties" l wring everything dry 
of entertainment l hate 
going-home time. 

Interview by 
Edward Marriott 

Echoes of voices from another age 
Egrjggjrc- ’ \ FOR those of 
Mtey | us expecting 

-SR:’ toe thunderous 
I sounds of an 

■ org®1*’ toere 
U- . was a sense of 
l/-y bathos when. 
r L instead, we 
heard the slow movement 
from Beethoven's 
“Pathetique" sonata (Op. 13). 
played on the piano. 

The unexpected beauty of 
Durham Cathedral, with its 
icy air. toe delicate wooden 
carvings and cold stone walls, 
created a curiously intimate 
atmosphere among those of us 
seated in toe choir. I was in an 
honorary canon’s stall, the 
best seat in toe house after the 
ornate 14th-century Bishop's 
throne next to it Opposite and 
above me were the organ 
pipes, silent while the console 
is rebuilt. 

We were at matins, with a 
congregation that was largely 
middle-class and middle- 
aged. dressed warmly in long, 
expensive woollen coats and 
tweeds. 

Durham Cathedral was 
built on toe site of toe 10th- 
century White Church, the 
shrine of Cuthbert of Undis- 
fame. the most popular saint 
of toe North East- 

The opening line of scrip¬ 
ture in toe enchanting lan¬ 
guage of the 1662 Book of 
Common Prayer set toe tone 
for me of the entire morning. 
The sacrifice of God is a 
troubled spirit: a broken and 
contrite heart O God. shalt 
thou not despise.” read the 
precentor. David Meakin, 
from Psalm 51. 

Without an accompanying 
organ, the boys' voices echoed 
through the vaulting as if from 
a former age as we progressed 
through the Te Deum" and 
toe “Jubilate Deo". 

In the Creed, we spoke of the 
Holy Ghost instead of the 
Holy Spirit and used the 
more intimate “thou" and 
“thy" instead of “you" and 

Ruth Gledhill finds her spirits lifted 
by worship at Durham Cathedral 

"your" throughout toe liturgy. 
The Archdeacon, toe Venera¬ 
ble Derek Hodgson, preached 
on declining respect for the 
monarchy. Parliament and 
other institutions. He said: 
"We have seen a walking 
away, physically, emotionally 
and mentally, from the great 
institutions of our national 
life.” 

The communion service, 
about 15 minutes after the 
close of matins, was celebrated 
in toe choir, although congre¬ 
gations are increasing to the 
point where toe dean and 
chapter are to move it into the 
nave. 

Many undergraduates from 
Durham University attended 
toe communion services. The 
congregations at both includ¬ 
ed Captain Dick Annand. of 
toe Durham Light Infantry, a 
holder of the Victoria Cross 

from 1940. and his wife Shir¬ 
ley. 1 sat next to Alastair 
Sharp, a retired circuit judge, 
and his wife Daphne. 

Regular members also in¬ 
clude Professor Arnold 
Wolfendale, the Astronomer 
Royal, and toe cathedra) 
Chapter includes the Rev 
Margaret Parker. Durham's 
first woman minor canon. 

Over coffee, served between 
the services, we discussed the 
Right Rev Michael Turnbull, 
who succeeds toe controver¬ 
sial David Jenkins as Bishop 
of Durham. Canon Hodgson 
said: “The response has been 
uniformly positive. He is sure 
of a warm welcome.” Wor¬ 
shippers were interested in his 
pastoral style, which they 
judged good and caring, and 
were impressed by his readi¬ 
ness to say what he believes. 

There were about ISO people 

The Cathedral Church of Christ and Blessed Maiy the =■ 
Virgin, Durham. DH1 (091-3864266). 

DEAN: The Very Rev John Arnold. 
ARCHITECTURE: 12ih-centuiy Romanesque, the 
finest example of its kind In England. Breathtakingly 
beautiful.***** 

SERMON: Discursive for matins, exegetical at 
communion.**** 
LITURGY*. The 1662 Book of Common Prayer for 
matins, with the modem Rite A from the Alternative 
Service Book for communion.**** 

MUSIC: The organ was out of action and we heard 
Beethoven. Brahms and Schubert by pianist Keith 
Wright with anthems by Byrd sung by a choir of men 
and boys, directed by James Lancelot***** 
SPIRITUAL-HIGH; Security and vulnerability 
inspired by toe early-N orman fortress feel to the building, 
and the sensation of being in a house of God reaching 
heavenwards from the setting of the river Wear. ***** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: We strolled through the 
monks' door and the shaded cloisters for coffee in the 
Prior's Hall former dining-room of (he deanery, and 
orange juice or sherry after communion. *** 
* Stars are awarded to a maximum of five. 

at each service; the number 
doubles during the summer 
tourist season. Dr Jenkins, 
who preaches on the main 
festival days, can be relied on 
to pull in a big crowd. 

For communion. I joined 
those who spilled over into the 
nave, where we were handed 
hymn books without the 
music line, and where even 
tone-deaf worshippers sang 
with glorious abandon, enjoy¬ 
ing toe freedom inspired by 
the architecture around us. 

We were led into the liturgy 
by Ruth EtcheQs. a member of 
toe General Synod. There was 
something extraordinarily 
beautiful about toe clear tones 
of a woman's voice announc¬ 
ing toe hymn, the readings 
and toe psalm. 

The Dean, the Very Rev 
John Arnold, preached from 
toe choir, delivering his mess¬ 
age on New Testament mir¬ 
acles of healing with powerful 
conviction, his voice at times 
shaking with passion. He 
said: “Nowadays, Christian 
healers should follow Jesus 
not so much by copying his 
words and gestures literally as 
by using the techniques and 
knowledge of our day with 
similar zeal and faith.” 

To receive communion, we 
knelt at the high altar in front 
of the intricate Neville screen, 
behind which lie toe remains 
of Cuthben. and above which 
is suspended a spectacular 
blue, red and gold tester. 

At toe end, toere was some¬ 
thing almost ghostly aboui toe 
way the Dean and Chapter, 
then toe choir, processed out 
to the sound of Schubert’s 
“Impromptu" No 4 in A FlaL 
Their soft tread became a faint 
rhythm beneath the music 
that kept many of us in the 
congregation transfixed in our 
seats, haunted by the notes S after the last echoes had 

away. 

• Sunday Services: Holy Commu¬ 
nion Sam and 11.15am. Matins 
10am. Evensong JJOpm. The choir processes along the cathedral transept 
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Patchwork quilts were once a byword for thrift. Today, the labour involved in their creation makes them luxury items 

Ai Woodstock House. Shropshire. Pauline Burbidge takes a course in design (left). while (centre) Pauline Thomas gives a machine embroider} course 

quilt comes in 
from the cold 

The 
Right; The Borderers put together a quilt for the Quilt UK championships 

•v; 

Just as patchwork was 
beginning to took like a 
remnant of the last cen¬ 
tury. it is back as a 

bespoke product, tailor-made 
to the needs of the 1990s. 

Before time became money, 
patchwork was a byword for 
thrift Now the 500 hours h 
can take to assemble as many 
as 10.000 one-inch squares 
into a king-sized quilt makes it 
a luxury item. 

“Even the materials can cost 
more than £100." says Chris 
Pollen, of Puddleducks. in 
Seven oaks. Kent which sells 

commissioned piece from one 
of the new cottage industries. 

The individuality of each 
patchwork means that shops 
usually buy on a sale or return 
basis. However. "Fteople who 
make quilts often fee) that 
they cant tie up such a 
large capital resource of 
material and energy in 
that way." says Julia 
Walker, who has sold 
her quilts 

Right: Baltimore style 
applique quilt. l9S9,'by 

Heirlooms Quilting 
Studio, Littleboume. Kent 

Above rhododendron star quilt by 
Julia Walker. Left a quilt from the 

Mill Quilt Company of Powys, Wales 

abrics and organises work- 
hops. At least ten metres of 
naterial is needed for a patch¬ 
work quilt, at a starting price 
if £6 a metre: a basic backing 
abric costs a minimum of £30; 
wadding is almost £20; Araeri- 
an quilting thread costs £2.15 
spool, and plastic sheets for 

naking the templates cost £2 
piece. 
hi the past there was a cost 

r\ human terms as well. The 
Velsh miners’ wives who sold 
otchwork to London hotels in 
he 1930s worked in cold, 
iolated conditions. Through 
tie ages, people have sewn 
craps together in fading light 
t the end of an exhausting 
lay out of harsh necessity. 
A modem patchwork is far 

lore likely to be worked in a 
comfortable drawing room by 
aur ladies who have formed a 
uilting bee and will give the 
Proceeds to charity, or as a 

shops, but now concentrates 
on commissions. Some shops, 
such as liberty, do sell Eng¬ 
lish and American patchwork 
quilts, but the ones found in 
many other department stores 
are from China, the Philip¬ 
pines or India. The low prices 
for these imports, from about 
£65, baffle English 
patchworkers. 

Rachel Martin eau, who 
runs the Mill Quilt Company, 
in Presteigne. Powys, says: “1 
think these foreign quilts are 
fine to put in a spare room, but 
I’ve found that they lack 
durability. Everything we 
make is individual and often a 
quilt incorporates fabrics 
which the customer has col¬ 
lected over the years. Some are 
very traditional." Others in¬ 
volve elaborate shadings and 
colour tones to give effects as 
striking as man dal as and 
Celtic knotwork. 

Most individual quilters 
concentrate on a narrow range 
of styles, and are usually 
happy to send photographs of 
their work to give an idea of 
what they do. 

“The colours of modem 
fabrics are wonderful. You can 
move them around like paint," 
says Janet Twinn, who did a 
fine arts degree at St Martin’s 
College of Art. in London, 
taught design, and now feels 
patchwork has revolutionised 
her life. New materials have 
colour-fast dyes, are non- 

shrinking and are washable, 
so they avoid many of the 
problems that beset patch¬ 
work in the past. 

Nothing can compete with 
an antique patchwork for 
sheer nostalgia-value. The 
market is fed with a steady 
supply of quilts from the north 
of England. Wales and Ameri¬ 
ca. made redundant by the 
popularity of duvets. Prices 
range from £50 to £12,000. 
Style, the number of pieces of 
doth involved and. above all. 
the condition of a quilt are all 

Patdrwork by Puddleduck Quilters, Sevenoaks. Kent 

crucial determiners of price. 
Some Victorian patchworks, 

particularly where silks and 
velvet are involved- are diffi¬ 
cult to wash, so the redolence 
of nostalgia can be a mixed 
blessing. Some dyes fade pre¬ 
maturely because of the type of 
chemical in the dye. Some 
quilts have become tattered 
through the combining of in¬ 
appropriate materials. Patchworks designed 

for hanging may still 
have their backing 
papers in: these are 

often recycled household ac¬ 
counts. spent legal documents 
or newspapers. The backing of 
one Lincolnshire coverlet w as 
found to be made up of cut-up 
letters written by Alfred. 
Lord Tennyson. 

FteopJe have been doing 
patchwork since they first 
found out how. With the 
stirrings of early civilisation, 
some "of it was put out on 
display: in the sails of the ships 
of Rameses in (IIS7BC- 
1156BC): in Egyptian ceremo¬ 
nial canopies made from dyed 
gazelle hide; in relic bags and 
votive cloths sewn by Buddhist 
priests between the 6th and 

9th centuries in India. 
Quilting was introduced to 

the West by the crusaders, but 
it took the importing of cali¬ 
coes from India in the 17th 
century to establish its appeal 
as something more than 
utilitarian. 

From then on. distinctive 
styles developed, in Wales, 
squares lended to be large, 
often flannel, and sometimes 
rather crudely oversewn. 
Across Durham and Cumber¬ 
land, colours tended to be 
subdued 

In .America, although the 
early colonists could only use 
textiles front England because 
of strict trade rules, styles 
turned away sharply from 
those in the homeland. Lack of 
space meant pioneers could 
often only work in blocks 
which were later stitched to¬ 
gether to make up the whole 
patchwork. This, the “log- 
cabin" style, made in lighter 
and darker coloured strips 
without templates, became 
most popular. 

Panems were named to 
reflect the preoccupations of 
the settlers’ lives: drunkard’s 
path: the endless chain: Lin¬ 
coln's platform: free trade. 

These and the bold colour- 
scapes nf the Amish and 
Mennonite religious sects be¬ 
came blueprints for the craft 
worldwide. 

Whether old or new, for 
hanging on a wall, draping on 
a bed. wearing as a haL ja&et 

or trousers, patchwork has 
come into its own as the 
essence of recycling, cocking a 
snook at the throwaway cul¬ 
ture of the 1080s. 

Jessica 
Gorst-Williams 

Patches of creativity all around the country 
ie National Patchwork 
yation, PO Box 300. 
ersett Norwich. Norfolk 
3DB (0603 812259) will answer 
ral enquiries. Membership 
£9 a year, including quarterly 
nine. 
ie Quilfers’ Guild, PO Box 
lean Clough, Halifax. West 
shire, HX3 SAX (0422 
19 between 1 and 2pm). 
berehip £20 for adult Also 
n expanding young quflters* 
y (£5 a year), 

jerty. Regent Street, 
on W1R6AH (071-7341234): 
work bedspreads and 
: from £950; “Ingenuity” off- 
olt patchwork by the metre 
ir colourways. £37 per metre, 

i Jefferson, JJN Amish 
s. 71 The Embankment 
ford MK403PD (0234 
5); double bedcovers from 
wall hangings £40-£150, 
ons £25. small patchwork 
from £3. 
e Mill Quilt Company. The 

hi _. j 

05476 251): illustrated brochure, 
commissions; king-sized quilts from 
£220, cot quilts from £30 (cot 
quilt kits also available), cushions 
from £15. 

□ Rosemary Marozti, 
Heirlooms Quilting Studio. Little 
Court. Nargale Street. 
Littleboume. near Canterbury. 
Kent CT31UH (0227 720936): 
courses and commissions; 
specialises in Baltimore quilts 
and others. 

O Julia Walker (0959 561714): 
works to commission; cushions 
from £15. cot quilts about £85. 
jackets £L20-£150. double quBts 
E500-E600. 

□ Jennie Lewis (0342 321745): 
commissions; American block- 
design quilts take six weeks and 
cost between £300 and £500. 

□ Kate Gardner’s quilting bee 
(0732 761985): makes to specification 
and gives proceeds to charity. 
About £400 for a quilt. 

□ Jen Jones Antiques, Welsh 
Quilts and Blankets. Pontbrendu. 
Uanybydder. Dyfed. Wales 

Rosemary Marozri in her studio 

SA40 9UJ (0570 480610): cottage 
quilts From £50. cushions from £2S. 

□ Carole Barnes American 
Country Quilts. (0S92 722489): 
antique patchwork from 
Georgia and Alabama, some even 
made oul of animal feed sacks, 
from ESQ. 
□ English and Co. Mortimer 

House. Castie Street. Hay-on- 
Wye. Herefordshire HR3 5DF <0497 
821205): Antique Welsh 
patchwork quilts, £65-£250. 

□ Judy Greenwood .Antiques. 
657, Fulham Road. London SW6 
5PY (071-736 6037): English 
patchwork IS50-192U. £100-£300. 

□ Woodstock House. Craft 
Centre, BriniBeld. near Ludlow, 
Shropshire SY’S 4NY (05S4 
7114451: courses (accommodation 
available), haberdashery, 
fabrics and books. 

□ Puddleduck Quilters. 116 St 
John’s Hill, Sevenoaks. Kent TN13 
3PD (0732 243642c open 9.50am- 
5pm weekdays. 9JOam-12J0pm 
Saturdays; sells all you need for 
patchworking and organises 
courses. 

□ The Quilt Room. Shop 31 
West Street. Dorking. Surrey RH4 
IBL10306 740739c open 
Monday to Saturday. 9 J0am-5pm: 
mail order. 

□ Rear Carvilles. Station Road. 
Dorking, Surrey RH41HQ (0306 
877507)'veiy wide range of kits. 

fabrics, patchwork equipment 
and books. 

D Village Fabrics, Unit 7. Lester 
Wav. HithercrofL Wallingford. 
Oxfordshire 0X10 9DD (0491 
S36178): everything you need to start 
parchworking. Send £4.50 plus 
sae for samples, brochures, etc. 

□ Annette Claxton's Creative 
Patchwork. A Practical Guide, was 
published by New Holland in 
November, price £16.99. En¬ 
quiries 081-659189a She also 
makes quilts, mainly with 
Australian themes. 
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Under the great glassed 
domed roofs of London's 
Olympia see the Spring 
light shine down on 
thousands or glorious 
flowers in bloom. 

© Rare and e-.otic plants 
on show and on sale 
from more than a 
hundred of Britain’s 
finest nurseries 

© Marvel at Holland s 
massive Water Tulip 
Pyramid - the centre¬ 
piece of this year's 
exhibition with over 
40,000 blooms! 

© Enjoy a further dozen 
feature gardens set in a 
sea of floral display 

© Dozens of daily free 
demonstrations and 
lectures from leading 
gardening celebrities, 
including the premiere 
of the new-Iook BBC 
Gardeners' Question 
Time 

© All the latest gardening 
equipment and furniture 

for your leisure and 

pleasure 

© Comfort and con¬ 
venience - London 
Underground to the 
door and rest areas for 
5,000 visitors! 
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Far left: A reminder of the Soviet 
past overshadows a shopper waiting tor 

a taxi outside the luxury shopping 
mall Petrovka Passage. 

Left centre: Fur may be favourite 
but padded anoraks, imported from Korea 

and China, are cheap and popular 
alternatives for many Muscovites. 

Left Fur hats and football scarves are 
equally useful to shoppers when it comes to 

preventing blue ears in Red Square. 

Below. Women and children in front of St 
Basil’s Cathedral cover every option — hats, 

hoods, scarves, gloves, overcoats and boots — 
in a totally practical version of the layered look. 

Left: Susanna Avetisova 
and Anatoli Panasyoxov, 
dancers with the Moscow 

Classical Theatre of Ballet 
have just returned from 

now buy all my clothes 
abroad." be says. "I used to 
wear fur hats bat now I’ve 

seen the West, never again." 

Right Marina Situnona 
wears a thick fur coat on 
her way to woik as the 
manageress of a beauty 

salon in Moscow. 

The latest exercise craze, which is said to bum up 400 calories in 30 minutes, has slipped into Britain’s fitness studios 

Slide and glide challenge 
for flagging fitness fans 

6 *s a bit like ice- 
skating, only the views 
aren’t as good," says 

Ron Holmes. He is a beginner 
in ihis latest aerobic sports 
craze from the United States, 
which entails using the actions 
of an ice-skater on a slippery 
sheet of plastic. 

“If you're in the fitness 
business you're always look¬ 
ing for change," says Lydia 
Campbell, who has been run¬ 
ning slide classes at her fitness 
studio in Battersea, southwest 
London, since last August. 

Slide, like the step up. step 
down exercise, was devised by 
sports physiotherapists in 
America, where it was used to 
rehabilitate and strengthen 
tom ligaments. Now it is often 
combined with the step exer¬ 
cise to provide something new 
for flagging steppers. 

“What’s different is that 
slide fires up all your muscles 
in one go." Ms Campbell says. 
Whereas running and aero¬ 
bics work the quadriceps 

(muscles at the front of the 
thigh), slide targets these plus 
the buttock muscles and the 
inside and outside leg muscles. 
The lateral motion of slide 
combined with the vertical 
motion of step creates “bal¬ 
anced muscular develop¬ 
ment." Ms Campbell says. 

As well as being a good 
cardiovascular exercise, slide 
is low-impact, with little out¬ 
ward stress on the ankles, 
knees or hips. 

“If you’re gliding rather 
than jumping, there’s less 
pressure on the joints." says 
Mark Rayner, the managing 
director of Leisuretime (UK), 
which makes slide equipment, 
and which has been research¬ 
ing the benefits for five years. 

The plastic slide measures 
bft by 2ft and has a bumper at 
either end. Exercisers wear 
nylon drawstring bootees over 
trainers tn reduce friction to 
zero. 

The movement. Ms Camp¬ 
bell says, is similar to the 

movements used in ice-skat¬ 
ing. So, as an inept skater — 
my only visit to a rink resulted 
in a fractured ankle — the 
comparison filled me with 
dread when I attended one of 
Ms Campbell’s “Step and 
Slide” classes. After a 20- 
minute warm-up and an intro¬ 
duction to basic step, the class 
prepared far the slide. My 
group was multi-level, with 
beginners on one side of the 
room and more experienced 
sliders on the other. Ms Campbell demon¬ 

strated the method 
— pushing one foot 

against the bumper of the slide 
and then pushing off on her 
other leg to reach the other 
side of the slide. It looked 
effortless, but took some prac¬ 
tice to get smoothly from one 
side to the other. 

Comforted by the belief that 
sliding is easier and safer than 
ice-skating. I put a little more 
energy into launching off and 

bent my knees to increase 
momentum. 

Despite the lack of friction, 
three minutes' sliding is just as 
taxing as aerobics. American 
research claims that 30 min¬ 
utes on the slide bums up at 
least 400 calories. 

Sweating and panting. I 
took off my bootees and re¬ 
turned to the step exercise. 
“We don't let first-timers do 
more than three minutes at a 
time on the slide." Ms Camp¬ 
bell says. Short bursts alter¬ 
nated with step are much 
healthier. "If you’re body isn’t 
used 10 such a new action you 
have to be patient and build up 
slowly." 

Another burst on the step 
and then I was back on the 
slide. Exercisers with low con¬ 
centration thresholds wiQ ap¬ 
preciate how easy it is to leam. 
By my third attempt, I felt at 
ease with the friction-free sur¬ 
face. That’s why people like 
it." Ms Campbell says. “It's so 
simple, unlike dance choreog¬ 

raphy where your legs and 
arms are everywhere." 

Classes offering fancy loops 
and pirouette turns on the 
slide are to be avoided. Ms 
Campbell says. “I would only 
ever do anything like that for a 
professional display. If the 
moves are getting that wild it 
usually means the teacher is 
bored and trying to please 
herself, not the pupils." 

Judging by Ms Campbells 
Saturday morning session, 
pupils are willing to put in the 
practice necessary to slide 
smoothly and happily. “This 
dass is much busier now that 
we do the slide. We’ve added 
something new so people are 
making the effort to come 
along.” 

Helen Russell, a solicitor, is 
pleased with the results. “Ifs 
working all the right muscles” 
she says, panting between 
glides, “and it’s more fun than 
an exercise bike." 

Emma Cook 

OSBORNE & LITTLE 
Nina Campbell 

A 1 E 
CHELSEA OLD TOWN HALL 

KINGS ROAD S W 3 

FABRICS • WALLPAPERS 

FURNITURE • CURTAINS 

Thursday 17th February - Sunday 20th February 

9.30am - 6.00pm 
CRECHE FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

Where to 

slide and 

what it costs 
% Lydia Campbell 
Fitness Cen/rt. 36 Battersea 
Square, Vicarage 
Crescent. London SWii 
(081-7410215). Step and - 
Slide, Wednesdays 630pm- 
730pm, Saturdays 
II.15am-12.I5pm. Sessions 
cost £530 for non¬ 
members, £330 for members 
(annual membership 
£4930. quarterly £2430). 

• Other centres which 
offer slide exercises include: 
Sequinpark. 240 Upper 
Street, London N1 (071-704 
9844) (membership 
about £500a year); 
Lingfield Health Club. 
81 Belsize Park Gardens, 
London NW3 (071-922 
64 H) (about £525 a year, 
plus joining fee £90). 

• The Leisure Slide costs 
£64.95from Uisurerimc 
(IX) (V7I-487 3201), 

Emma Cook gets: into bd 
stride at net first 

“slide" session at the 
Lydia Campbell fitness 

studio in Battersea, 
southwest London 

The slide exercise oifafls 
using the actions of an 
ice-skater on a sheet of 
slippeiy plastic Nylon 

bootees, worn over 
trainers, help to reduce 

the friction 

Three minutes’ sliding J* 
a time is usually enough 

for a beginner 
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Where fur is the 
height of fashion 

wm 

As Moscow’s Tempera¬ 
ture drops to -18C 
the on-the-streei 
fashion is fur. Pan 

sartorial, pan survival, the fur 
coat, hat and even boots are 
considered essential dress by 
Muscovites, whether they are 
commuting on the metro or 
attending a night at the 
Bolshoi. In Russia, the fur coat 
— Britain's ultimate fashion 
faux pas — Is, in the words of 
Nadia Radayeva. a tour guide, 
“every girl's dream". 

Jt wasn't always so. Before 
Russia opened up to Western 
marketeers, the price of ftir 
was prohibitive, so most Mus¬ 
covites dressed uniformly in 
wool overcoats of muted col¬ 
ours. Lola Topchieva, a pho¬ 
tographer's assistant and fash¬ 
ion enthusiast, says: "About 
four years ago there was 
nothing in the shops and 
women wore only tweed and 
wool coats. Whatever the sea¬ 
son the colours were the same, 
dull grey, brown or black." 

Now the shops and even 
kiosks offer a range of cloth¬ 
ing, although the disparity in 
purchasing power between 
Moscow'S haves and have- 
nots grows by the day. Bui 
even an acute shortage of 
money has not dulled the 
appetite for shopping, and 
Moscow's vast flea markets 
throb with bargain hunters. In 
1991, President Yeltsin issued a 
decree legalising street trade 
and detonated an explosion of 
traders who hawk cheap 
clothes around metro stations, 
on the pavement or in the flea 
markets. 

The street traders’ wares — 
dieap foreign furs, shell suits 
and garish woollens — form 
the fashion staples for most of 
Moscow. “The traders either 
import clothes or go on budget 
trips to Greece, Korea and 
China and bring back boxes of 
clothes to sell." says Ms 
Radayeva. This winter’s hot 
sellers include snoods (soft 
hoods), made in Korea from 
brightly coloured angora, and 
stirrup ieggis. “People buy 
snoods", Ms Topchieva says, 
“not because they are fashion¬ 
able, but because tftey are 
inexpensive and available." 

The most famous Russian 
store. GUM, faces on to Red 
Square and tempts 400.000 
customers a day. Shoppers 
queue up to browse round 
boutiques such as Gaieties 
Lafayette. Benetton, Escada 
and Christian Dior. Prices are 

m 

Jerusalem 

A look at the world of 
international trends 

and trend-setters 

HEADY HEIGHTS 
Some of Israel's most hawkish former 
generals have found unexpected sup¬ 
port from the country's growing ranks 
of hedonists for their campaign to keep 
the Golan Heights. What fills the up¬ 
wardly mobile with fear is not just the 
prospect of handing back the ridge to 
Syria but of losing the area that contains 
the country's only ski slopes, and the 
vineyards that produce the best wines, 
indudingGolan. “A Frenchman would 
never return Bordeaux to the English", 
goes the argument, “so why should we 
return the Golan to Syria?” 

HIT MAN HIT 
The prospects of an imminent with¬ 
drawal of Israeli forces from the squalid 
and violent Gaza Strip has inspired a 
reserve soldier to write an anthem for 
the Israeli fighting man. Abraham Levy, 
who wrote “Goodbye Gaza” (Shalom 
Azza), reached number one in the Israeli 
charts this month with his lyrics: “I’m 
leaving without sorrow/I'U forget my 
reserve duty." Unfortunately, the song¬ 
writer spoke too soon. Delays m the 
pull-out have meant that he and his son 
have each had todo an extra tour of duty 
in the hated coastal strip. 

Memo to Major 

from Moscow: 

hat fine, 

now how 
about 

the coat? 

*■.«sQ> v* i--« . 

A soldier in uniform and 
his girlfriend present 
a traditional Soviet 

image in Red Square 

in dollars but, since a govern¬ 
ment edict last month, pay¬ 
ment must be in roubles. 

Galeries Lafayette, which 
opened in GUM a year ago, 
has been surprised by whai its 
commercial director Philippe 
Baudion describes as “die 
Russian thirst to consume". 
He estimates that 90 per cent 
of his customers are Russian. 
"Rich Russian taste is chic but 
at the same time very showy." 
says Mr Baudion. “They love 
prestigious brands, and they 
want people to know they have 
paid a lot for an item." 

Galina Sinelnikova, who 
also works at GUM. sees it 
from a Russian's perspective. 
“It's true that Russian ladies' 
great desire is to wear the most 
expensive item possible." she 
says. “But for so long everyone 
dressed in the same style, now 
women want to dress differ¬ 

ently and distinguish them¬ 
selves" For the' dollar-rich 
elite, shopping malls such as 
GUM and Petrovka Passage 
have raincoats scllinc for 
Sl.000 (1.560.000 roubles) and 
Etienne Aiener handbass at 
$500 (780,000 roubles). 

Since the Gorbachev years, 
haute couture customers have 
been shopping in ihe Moscow 
salons of the Russian design¬ 
ers Viacfteslav Zytsev and 
Valentin Yudashkin. Zytsev. 
famous for dressing Raisa 
Gorbachev, is renowned for 
his fantastical creations. 
Yudashkin. the young blood of 
couture, designs similarly 
glitzy, embroidered and bead¬ 
ed clothes with prices starting 
from SSOO (IJMS.OQQ roubles*? 

Yudashkin has an office in 
New York, a studio and shops 
in Moscow, and he plans to 
open stores in Israel and Los 
.Angeles. He feels that Russian 
designers arc commercially 
disadvantaged compared with 
those in Europe. “In the West, 
the designers have a huge 
industrial system backing up 
their degn houses." he says. 
“Heie we have gifted design¬ 
ers but they must work inde¬ 
pendently and alone." 

Svetlana Kunitsina. a Rus¬ 
sian fashion joumaJisL says 
that the availability of Western 
hautecourure has led clients to 
favour Western labels. Local 
designers are feeling the 
pinch. “So many of the nou¬ 
veau riche”, says Ms 
Kunitsina, “prefer Western la¬ 
bels like Christian Dior." 

Unlike Europe, where cou¬ 
ture still influences fashion 
further down the line. Russia's 
street fashion is dictated by 
what's new from abroad. Ms 
Kunitsina blames the glut of 
this cheap clothing for under¬ 
mining native fashion style. 
"Although there was no 
money before, poverty did at 
least provoke the imagina¬ 
tion.’* she says. “We used to 
have more fun with fashion 
and take it to the extreme, now 
everything is so commercial." 

In contrast. Ms Sinelnikova 
believes that Russian women 
have gained awareness from 
their new choice of clothes. 
“We’ve grasped Western wom¬ 
en's idea of style and now 
dress better than they do." 

Alicia Drake 

•The author travelled with 
Steppes East, specialists in travel 
to Russia; Castle Eaton. Swindon. 
Wiltshire. SN6 6TV {0285 810267). 

BURGERV1LLE 
Israelis resent being labelled “the 51st 
state", a name acquired because of the 
massive American aid the country 
receives. However, Israelis today like to 
do their shopping in American-style 
malls and eat ai McDonald's. Even the 
country's sacred kibbutzim, coopera¬ 
tive farms, have not been spared. One 
has sold shares on the Tel Aviv st«k 
exchange, a second is paying salaries 
according to ability, and a third is being 
turned into a country dub. 

NIGHT RELIEF 
For those seeking a little light relief from 
Jerusalem's relentless spiritualism, the 
world’s religious capital now boasts its 
own Orthodox Jewish nightclub, in the 
basement of a synagogue- It is called 
Zoos ha, and is named alter a mythical 
18th-century Hasidic storyteller. “We 
filled a gap, a spiritual gap." says 
Shaike El-Ami, the coowner. 

KILLER COMMENT 
Tune in to any of Israel's numerous talk 
shows and phone-in programmes and 
the conversation inevitably turns to 
Derek Roth, a British immigrant mur¬ 
dered in his taxi earlier this year. 
Israelis, used ro political violence, were 
shocked when police arrested two 
teenage boys from a wealthy Tel Aviv 
suburb for the motiveless shooting. As 
Israelis come to terms with the unpre¬ 
cedented concept of Jews killing Jews for 
kicks. Abraham Hemo. a sociologist 
who specialises in juvenile crime, said: 
“1 must say I am jealous of the Palestin¬ 
ians. They*still have a sense of purpose, 
of working to create something." 

OUTOFTUNE 
After almost a year heading the opposi¬ 
tion Likud pariy, the right-wing leader 
Benjamin "Bibi" Netanyahu has failed 
to galvanize the country, particularly 
young Israelis, against the government. 
Bibi is still humrlitated by the facr that 
last year more Israelis turned up for a 
concert by Michael Jackson than attend¬ 
ed his rally to protest against the Israd- 
PLO peace agreement. 

Richard Beeston 
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Left: \asilian Arcadi 
a theatre director. a*vJ 
Ivanova Olia. who L- 
unemployed, on their 

way fur lunch ai 
McDonalds in 

Moscow. Site ucar> a 
fur coat which she 
has just bought for 

300.QQU roubles -;£l»j*i. 
and he wears a fur 

hat. Tve never worn 
a fur coat before". M* 

Olia says, "but as I 
get older I'm start:m. 

to fed the cold." 

Below: Assya Dujeva 
an economist fora 
Russian coal firm, 

keeps warm in a fur 
hat and coat 

"Women in Moscow 
have started to wear 
smaner clothes and 

dress in a more 
interesting style 
in die Iasi couple 

of vears." 

Bottom: .Anton 
Farmakovskv, a 

chorister with the 
Chora! Academy of 

Moscow, wears a bat 
made from husky fur 

w hich was giv en to 
him by a friend in 

Siberia. "It's the or,!\ 
one like it in 

Moscow." he say s. 

Photographs bv 
Jeremv Nidi oil 
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0ver the last few years the opening 

up of previously out of bound area-, of i he 

former Soviet l niun has allowed us n» offer 

Mime fascinating new journeys. The 

opening last year of tli»- main natal port of 

Sevastopol permitted us tu *iil nur 

MS Caledonian Sutr into this pn-viiiusfj 

closed city. Since our memorable visit «.• 
haie been hankering to return and now we 

believe we have found the ideal itinerary. 

(Commencing our river jo urm*y in 

Kiev- we will sail down the Pn>*ipt-r on a 
seven day journey to Udessa and lh*-n out 

into the Black Sea fur a short cresting to 

the Danube Delia. Here we will visit th«- 

nugoificeitt wetlands, an area of rcrdbvdf. 

swamps, lakes and wr>odfands making it the 

most outstanding wilderness left in Europe 

which support* large mitnhers of breeding 

water birds and many rare species. 

prom th- fianube our vessel will make 

for the Crimea firstly visiting £\patoria 
and lastly Sevastopol for an overnight stay, 

allowing time for us to explore the city and 

the nearbv baldr-fields. 

MS GLLSHKOY 
* promises to In- a fj-einaling 

journey aboard th*- MS Clu-hkov. Tin- 
vessel was completely rebuilt in Ao-tria ir: 

1*101 • and offers a high d«.-gn-e of comfort 

making heron*.- of lhc h*-sl nn-r v*.-s-ej- in 

Russia and the I kraine. 

There is outside aecommod.uion f*ir 

up t«i 23** passenger- and all cabins have 

large windows, privai*- shower ami toilet. 

The vessel is a/r-condilitmed tiiroughoui 

Farilitieson board include a large briahi 
restaurani offering mainly international 

food but also some Ru.-sian jiui 1. kramian 

dish*.-.-. Two lounges, liar. shop, in-auty 

-ab.*n and MjIarium.Tlie i.tfricer- an<l i-r*-w 

are Ukrainian and offer Triendly and 
efficient service. 

CRUSE THE MICHTt DAEIPER FROM KJD TO ODESSA. THE DANUBE DELTA AM) ACROSS THE BLACK SEA TO CRIME V 

THE ITINERARY 

1M) ilaipwihjjrit-Kiw Miirnui- 
N-jndinj'ijn tirlirn.-. flishi lu kii-v. 
Ilriw- jo ih-- Mr tij^-bk.i.' fnr 
embarkatinn- Munr<*irnighi 

DAY 3 Kir* S-*- U>e IVi b-r,fn) th-- 
uldoi ruunasicr. i:i th,-1 knine ar>I 

Russia and th'- Biagnifierni Byzantine 
in-pin-d ijihninl of si mi.IiL. 5jII 
in the earning. 

DAYvKbann On*- of ihi-nldr-i 
cities in lb • l krain*- and finjl rv.ling 
pfjiv oi lb*- DJU.'b mr.-ni po*-i Tan>,- 

rfiu-nko. 

DAY a Krernenchug Kn>i« n fur its 
parks. Jlardim-and riverside bearhr- 

ar vhail also visil lli^ Mv-eum «r 
_ 

D.U ft Zaponulrye \n historic and 
important ejr,-. hhurtit^s 

l«lamL full «f awiirisiuins with ilit- 
Cos.-ji-k pan and lilt Blucfe Ruck 
uhtrt it i- said the Kievan King 
Syaluativ killed in th>- year '172 

DAY T New Kakbmkc 5j*rml ibe 
mrirnmg axpleriag thi- ntudem 
garden *-ity buih around a huge dam 
siil during lunch tu KhrooP whjrh 
whs louadcd in I77X 3. a hi 
Catherine the Great._ 

DAY 8 Odes*# founded in 1791 on 
the orders of Catherine the Great 
fnlliiwing th- Ru‘-iart victory uut the 

TurL. Odessa today U a busy pan and 
popular n-oirt. S*-e the famous 
Patejjikin itepx. the Promenade. 
Upera House jnd thr ruins nl thr 
OhIi' hull bv Catlierint II. Mo*ir 

mtrnighl in l.Wcssa. 

tttf 9Atseu 

DAY 10 Izmail M«n>ing navigaiing 
the Daniih- Delta am' ing in Imuil -jl 
lun> h time, fc’rpiure lfi>- cfiy or join an 
optional birdwaiehinp excursion t’.ir 
the ahernouQ ill the wet lands. 

DAY II Siiliu and Viliwvi Brief 
vMi» will be made tu these !*«* 
Lkratuian hnulw IMcn town*,, therr 
will he 1 tine tu «inill and explore in a 
n-gien where ti>uri*t< are still a rariiv. 

DAI l- Evpaioria \ lei-urelv ifj, in 
;hi» i .riniean tr-*irt. but be -ure tu sm- 
the fine Talar-fiirkiVh 16th n-mury 
r';hiimj.|J/h.uni Mirsque, 

IHY 13 Scvaimpol The .-u-gr uf 
and (rifflean Bar corae* 

vnidly to life at ihe Panorama 
Hfi-i-om «lteh- murals painted tm lhr 
wall - of ihocireiiljr building tell .1 

fasrinating story. • tptional tllrmuuii 

*-v«-iir-i*»iT in lie- i'jnU -iV-H-. Mmr 

i*v,-might. 

MAY It Sirnfer>.p*il-Liiluloii Hv 

tn.ni thr i.rino-o 'ia Kiev i>. j.„i, ih- 

-ican.linavian Airtin.- flight 

I.-inJon 

WM DEPARTURE DATES 
^1 Mas - .5 June; ij Jurn - it July: 

3<ljul;-|g lugii-l: 

Ju \ugu*r-i5'-ptembi-r 

A high -ej-nn air -nipplcra-m of i;.:1- 
I- afifiltrahlr hir Jult and la?u-f 

ih-parl un->. 

PRICES PER PERSON 

PrirtM range from £1^97.1,.r a l..,w. - 

drek twin l«eil,|.-i| rah in in iTTti'i l,.r 
roiie. >ingle. from £ Id'll. 
Il'niv^ • lllijei11 lo • Uf two-, | 

Price ir.eludew F* iinuliiy . la— air 

travel. 12 night- aboard tin 
V5 •du.hktn on full h;jnl -oeniighJ 
hotel a.-, i.miiuvijii'in in t'ii|ienh"in> r. 
on bed and hreakfa-1 lu.-ir. nm-a 
-hnre i-M-ur-iiiii.-. vntraiu-c 
trait-fer-. port ta\«-». -‘tv iv*-- .»i f rui..- 

Hini tnr. Tour Manager *nd t.u>--t 
Speat.-r-. 

Not inrlud'-d: Tr.io-I :n-umiir> fr,.,u 

C-I-. (-kraiiiijA vjaa Xm. airjiuri 
la*---, tip- lo -hip1-1 m. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
|ll»-iia«- Hefihune l)7l-lw| 17 "*2 

1? 1.1 av- u Week) 

> 1 CHumi 3ktt Ma-rnt- -o*ciCin »-■ -01, 
Tmrnci*ito7i.»e.ar^; r*o*«t~ 
X HWKBKXMMW&JtBSKni a’* <C- 

AJIa CC-x 
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mm, 
TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4S1 1982 SHOPAROUND 
The ‘Sheila Maid's 
“QdtanaiCiateAfer 

tat Back-ends. 
PuBeys and Cleat. / / 
Scam/nugs. 
Natm 

Me ~ am T 
P^/ ccrd. Complete and ready to Irtfc* 
WjOUFKUKS «■ TT W 9ff 
*£OBGHM' EM B6 5U WO 
fCa^ Grey Attei Car Cbtipa] 
COflOS S32 SU £36 £» 
Cotfnp Bed. Sue. Greea Bock. WWaj 

ADQ a EACH iJSOESWCH 
OTOB 6Y PROSE ACCffl/VBA OB WOSSE/PO 

44*fcj»SAita» 

gTTKPJiqe* 'WK 

Exclusive designs iw women 

1 in sell silk iei«y & 

V luxurious silk saw 

it THERMALWEAR 
W LINGERIE 

“ NIGHTWEAR 
'i For cor FREE catalogue 

k call 0275 TZZ770 

suns (Dept 0). 
Hinion Charlertiouse 

•-■ * *-- Bath0A3 6BJ 

24-HOUR ORDER DESPATCH 

CD & CASSETTE PRICES 
COME DOWN AT LAST 

SAVE UP TO 20% ON EVERY DISC AND TAPE 

ALL YOUR FAVOURITE MUSIC 
ALL THE LATEST RELEASES!! 

HERE’S HOW1 From our huge range of recordings, buy just 3 
CDs (or 5 Tapes) at normal prices (CO min. £12.99 each. Cass. 
£7.99) and from then on WE'LL GIVE YOU UP TO 20% OFF 
EVERY CD AND TAPE that you choose from our selection of 
over 50,000 different titles!! 

WHAT'S THE CATCH? - there isn't one — you don't have to 
buy your first CDs all at once — buy what you tike, when you like 
— there's no commitment, no minimum order, no extra chargee 
(postage is included). 

Enjoy your favourite music at a better price — 
telephone or write to DTU and ask about PRICE-CHECK MUSIC. 

081-390 9713 
DTU LTD. Dept T1, PO BOX 390A, SURBfTQN, SURREY KT6 5YW. 

WRITE OR CALL FOR ANY DISC OR TAPE AT ALL 

High Kaiden, Nc Ashford, Kart TN2S 3LZ Wephowr (0233) 850214 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

GOING ON 
HOLIDAY? 

BUY MADE TO 
MEASURE SUITCASE 

FACTORY SHOP 
Handmade quality Sofa's & Sola Beds 

Free Fabric Offer!!! 
Choose your Sofa. Your Fabric comes Free 

WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON PRICES! Q 
WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON QUALITY S! 

Abo available, a large Selection of Fabrics from iH badiag supplier*. 1 

POETSTYLE LTD 
Upholstery Specialists 

Factory Showroom. Unit 1 Bayford Street, Industrial Centre 
Mare Street, Hackney, London E8 3SE. (Close Co Well St). 

081 533 0915 Fax 081 985 2953 
Re-Upholstery and Curtain Service Available 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
TROUSERS & SKIRTS 

Mailorder 

service 
for ladies and 

gentlemen 

♦ALLERGIES* 
♦SKIN DISORDERS* 

♦ASTHMA 
Our products include 
dust ante proof beddkog, air 

chasers, fight boxes, ntreated 

bedding, paints, car filters, VDU 

screen protectors, water fibers 

Send for a free catalogs* 

The Healthy House 
Cold Harbour, RbscobUk, 

Strand, Glees GL6 6DA 

Tel: 0453 752216 
Fax: 0453 753533 

U No more bunt anitases 
U Vans! dutuoul 
• Use your suitcase as a "sat* m hand 

room 

• Inspection of itapa reveals whether 
wiiirwf hat bees tampered wttb 
W Other jfiww go ir^nfH 

Pick your own odour Grey, red, 

ydlow, bine, blade 

E 488131 

FREE brochure 

and 100 cloth 
Samples 

WINEBERGS Dept Tran 

Shannon St, Leeds LS9 888 
Established 1900 

Wi 
CfTTr mumim « 
ffTTER HEALTHIER & SUMMER 

jm mm am|a mm M| mm jab IB^II 

HOME CYCLE srJr‘KBa 
k ‘ • s^"Su£l 99s 

Av the medical preferiim ni rwrtm.-o m 

• COMFORT - wide padded r 
saddle irth ample Detail % 

adiustmem to suit the DOest or ^ HAKDUBfiflS 

SMrtES<““( -neoprene . 
• WORKLOAD---nnne • 
CompfeMy variable ■ 
to suit all fitness levels m Height/ r*e to 

suit everyone m 
Vk 
! V. 

L1 ■» V;*', 

Pcrcwffi House 
LsiXMiCeqiTTi 1 
PkiWMan Lane. | 
R*(»y Nr Wtanq. 
Surrey ntn 6t R 

the medical profession ol resetarce to atsure 
and will work wndets maxruim response to your 

_ for >our health and eftaa The rotary control knob 
sramrni The hub-w 6 mounad on the handeban 

J COMPUTER moniiorsyowy^Jf 
S »nrk out - calculating the aegam. good toots coupled •’ 
£ amount of energy (calonesi Shprec-sHmmgMtrng 
A expended as well as trme and retyvealiteuneotuse. 
5 speed PLUS a special Rock solid aid so stable. 

d PULSE METER dial condo- • PHIALS - special “sdf-ngfn 

E uousK monitors vour hean tenure wanes tne pedate are 

E ««■!«>«am 

rotyvealiteuneduse. / 
Rock sold and so stable. 

• PHIALS - special 'sed-ngnting' tnwxtw ie^ i<obi uvoim 
feature ensurestne pedals are bv»«m-gmsBmro * 
always the ngtn way up Complete wnow^nte y 

wdh retaining dps lorS3foyaid J 
comlort 

Send to Patwoift Ham Limited (Dept T7) Patasdn Inc. Ripley. 

I Nr Wbldng, Surrey GU23 GUL (Cartersi twtcumeat these sfwwtoomsi. 
I Ptex* send me.Thor Professional Work-out Cycles (E63) at El99.99 phis j 
J E20 E'jiress 3 day oenvdy or £15 normal defcvery HJ.K. ramhnd only) 
j i understand I war try ai home tor 14 days under your no quibble money tuck 
i guarantee Your statutory rights are not affected By the guarantee. 

I enclose my cheque/PO lor S. (payable to Petworth House Lid) or 
charge my credit card. 

Ho. —. -.Expiry Dale... 

■- Rig r*k 0\ iSai? 

GOVERNMENT AUCTION NEWS 
The monthly journal for the most comprehensive Eatiq.Qw.jdg. coverage of: 
Bankruptcy and Liquidation sales ol the seized Government Auction News sconsuKedand found 
assets ol companies in rec&vership/adnrtimsxrailon ■ invaluable by private and public ciMT^anies aftke, 
goods which are auctioned for whatever anyone is small businesses, purchasing managers, 
prepared 10 pav. Hundreds of sales listed each montto retailers, traders, charities and trusts, schools 
ofailtvpesoigbods and colleges. spaoMal dealers. Importers and 
HM Customs and Excise sales of impounded exporters, together with «wt<onsMus indwr^ate 
articles - trom the effects of drug trallicAers and and bargain mnlers ol ahk'nds. Manyhave oeen 
racketeers Iq a lost and lound dinghy, also goods referred To GAN, by the uil, PotL hmso. hm uus- 
corrfiscaied m leu ol duty and those seized ai ports toms and the Small Business Advice Centre, 
and airports etc. . Readers save, and in many cases make. hvndrgQ3. 
Police sales of unclaimed tost, stolen and recovered ,hol^anrt^ & pounds Anyone can take advantage of 
possessions - bicycles, household electronics. baraarsTuch these reoent examples' 
r-Olice sales. UI unuan iw wm. ihm^ncK ot pQUTXls AnvOn< 
possessions - bicycles, household electronics. baroHnssuch as these reoent 
jewellery, business equipment, car stereos, cell- 
phones, etc ■ -AJaddm s Caves', the contents of which I R 
are auctioned regularly Buy trom the police cheaper 
than you could trom the criminals' 
Government Surplus - Ministry ot Deiencs/Home 
Office vehicles, computers, tools, hardware, school 
and hospital supplies, nationalised public utility 
servtce machinery, generators, clothing, furniture, 
local authority and council property and land. etc. 
Transport Department sales ot lost and unearned 
personal effects - Horn umdretfas by rhe thousand to 
nandbags. briefcases, overcoats. titofoAes. wallets, 
books and even baby buggies, including sates ot 
airpon tost property 
On-Site safes - hau’danonirelocation auctions or 

Item 
VW Gott GTi. E reg 
Mila Photocopier 
Cashmere Coat 
Pioneor OEHTOO Car CD 
Designer Ceramic Crockery 
Photographic Equipment 
Computer Design System 
Racing Bike 
Fridge 
NEC Office Phone System 
Case ol Wine 
Collector's Record 

Retail Price At Auction 
£5 OOO n.ooo 

£490 Cl 6 
£340 C28 
£300 CSS 
£A88 E35 
C600 £33 

£4,000 £100 
£100 £14 
C200 £2 
£300 £3 
£50 £5 
£50 £1 

On-Site safes - liQU'dauon/relocation auctions of 1-— -J 

stocks that are too vast or bulky to be moved • those Together with detailing over 300 major sates each 
which lake place on the premises or at trading sues ,^0^ ideations dates, times, contents) Government 
and thus occur at different venues every week. Auction News is packed with features, articles edi- 
Ptant and Machinery specialist sales - agents who ,onal and ,n,.estigalive reports. Readers also have 
deal solely in printing machines, farm equipment, pnvale access JO a unique telephone information 
photography, computers, the catering and building s9rvice keeps you m constant touch with market 
trade, electronics, mechanical, verudes etc and bnngs fresh information on priceless short notice 
USA Government Department ot Defense surplus irmwim attention 
sates which take place regularly in the UK and _ . __., 
throughout Europe - new and used merchandise “Having attended my first auction l 

which includes everything imaginable required to eyes ^ 
service the modem armed forces 

^^^T?****.•rr- -Having attendedauevons ««*. 1 was 
“The Bargain Hunters Companion cheap many oftheaoods were bang soldottaL t 

Now. hare IS a umoufi opMOUnily for you lo par- ^Otee^goo^iAie wh^ethapd&^ercanmre 
tic 1 pa(e* rrt these trifle publicised auctions which than make i#> rhe cost at to first auancn. hh rants 

anyone e allowed to attend but few ewer get to hear .. h, w made enough profit from ONE sate to pay for 
about. These are the most exciting, fascinating, mtormabonj 90 antes over1' MM. Yorks 
lucrative and rewarding auctions around as most 1 . .. ___ ^ 
otler no reserve prices - where Ihe goods under And as recommended by Good Morrmg The ■ 
the hammer kiave to ba sold, there and then, for independent. BBC RadO, Business ana Asseis LWT. 
SUSSSuJSSb PC Ptos and The London Everunq Standard. 

Special Inttoducttnr Offer - Sara E20 

aq a soedal inlroductfon 10 G-AJH. new subsenbers save a full £20- Begin your subscription today and 
tewHve monthly issues tor only £3950 <rrp 659 501 Don t delay, amply complete and return the 

form befow Your first issue will be despatched immediately Money back guarantee il not delighted ^ 

fTMillr met TWIT TT F 

m 0784-252145 

OFF 
PRE-XMAS 

PRICE ON 

REMAINING 

WINTER STOCKI 

PROFESSIONAL 

TREE PRUNER 
GJVES UP TO 1 8ft REACH 

COmETEOOmr MOW £24.95+pip 

NOT available in retail shops 
Robust top quality Teflon coated atetf PRUNES 

cleanly cuts through i' branches using auperior 
bypass slicing action. Perfectly angled niR length 
SAW (15*) cuts smoothly through thicker, tougher 
branches removing dangerous live or dead wood as 
easily as a taiHa through butter, damps securely onto 

(use 4ft. Bit or 12ft). Piowtes maximum 1BFT 
(inc own heightl from ground safety. Eftortles 

i lever action, racks lo Aft tar compact storage P 
[ AND POLES With 15* SAW ATTACKMEN 

ra| ONLY £2455 plus £435 safety pkg & car 
\ « FREE ILLUSTRATED HINTS ON SUCCE 

PRUNING. Also FRUIT PICKER*——* 
FWMffil ATTACHMENT. Screws to pdas. I 

3 soft padded ting era' gently undj 
securely pick even topmost fruit] 

£550 extra. I 
Money refunded without question II not I 
satisfied 14/21 day defivery. j 

Emm 

& can; PLUS 
UOCESSFUL 

Ttmnb an pen d baot fa noj DM yo* (raei ar trak 
pics bK B80 h» la emy UMU qw* - *e bt taesdts... 

Fuie hand made replica furniture to a standard 
uiBiireiased this century. 

Made by mastercrammco in Burr Walnut, Yew and 
Mahogany inducfins efinnig tables, sideboards, chain, 
cocktail cabinets, desks, Bing cabinets, desk chain, 
bookcases, and handmade button leather upholstered 

chairs and chesterfields. 
TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE MADE 
ECONOMY RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE 

FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 
SEND FOR BROCHURE OR VEIT ISJOO SOFT Cf SHOWROOMS 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVL 

BOGESSKILL.ioiarBri^4aaiWESTSllSSXKHlS9RX 

Tel: (0444) 245577 

SiiHHi 
ADDRESS. 

__Post Code_ 
Government Auction Ne»|M_ 

2 Paris Garden, London SE18ND 

__Post Code_ 

Currant Acc. Name-—--- 

Account Number 
CVw pj^ u Nanml tlKniraln Bnr* K IM' l-i jCi. Wort“wfl' 
Pua^ai^v, account piuncw 0S3S7C59 on nmiw o1 
rum ol C3n W onfi rtw*imi commencing on Ihp hrtt .mnBTOVXV 
or Or, aaei. eHrmu pay *inv -■••o poumfc ml ill, wmco anmuBv 
mlt ru/mmiTOQ By m* 

__ aat ■■■ ■* >rjT4 ;cn iijuvrauw x Ii» Mlw*" "«»apir-- to .nsn-wafiffiri, wafl, ard 
, -.1 r* WWW? i^nT Ur-**' S. wo <toc«. wi ivw IC7.. x-91081 f a, .or i, 9rt e.n 

sft&pearstee/E^ ^ 
CUSHIONS in soft, medium, firm or extra firm 
PLUS stockinette undercovers and fitted covers for.. 
■ LOUNGE CHAIRS I FIRESIDE CHAIRS 
M SETTEES ■ DINING CHAIRS 
■ COTTAGE SUITES ■ BENCH SEATING 
■ CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING 

MATTRESSES -any shape or size 
for ■ Bunks I Cabin Beds ■ Single Of 
I Odd siiaped or odd sized be* *Foar Poster Beds 

Also SOFT MATTRESS OVERLAYS 
i M ease discomfort in a too hard bed. if your bed is so 
^-S-J-^hard it's uncomfortable you need a SOFT MATTRESS 
i' VN \ OVERLAY...just lay over your existing 

mattress to bring instant relief. 
1'JH; {0532} 671M1 

Pls3S9 send stamp with coupon fofbrochure ortet^meJ24hmrs[ 

.......rPHONE, 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 

♦ALLERGIES* 
♦SKIN DISORDERS* 
♦ENVIRONMENTAL 

ILLNESS* 
Oar products indude 

dost uite proof bcddlog, nr 
dawn, H^it tew, nirtM 

bedding, paints, car Etas, VDU 
screen protectors, mn filttis 

Send for s free catalog** 

The Healthy House 
Odd Hutaw.RacaBbe, 

Shroad, Gin GL6 6DA 

Teh 0453 752216 
Fax: 0453 753533 

Wiradow 
GaRopies 

Add charm a eotaurbpM hww. fitted 
piH. tonctiings tom sun. Hnnsnaes. 

NEW 

English Oak Furniture 
from Jacobus 

rculNiiHully fund nude ji Mu/kx 
Rum jim! iUiu-a-d lo nwr home 
IWaunluUt I'nwJvvd in our uorLsiHip 
or saw up to JS"* In- adding ifk- 
final Ksnih.- nuidf! 

. Ware fa dan ttamp* 

_far colour bracbttrr S- price* 

KANO* BAIK, DEFT TT JL SfATI STBH. 
AMJWCHAH, nJOXV.W.YORES 1529«? 

TattHflwor* 

BEAUTIFUL 
REPRODUCTION 

CHEST 

IRISH LINEN 
VMTE SHEETS 9-*6* £l4o8eft 
PILLOW CASES. Whtte E3 each 

fiftEE POSTAGE* PACXBiO 
For further detaBs phone; 

0793 848550 
CHANGEWEAR 

Dept72,17/20 Mgh St, WooOon 
aSwttSwlUjr,Wto. SNA 7AA. 

THE BATTLES OF THE 

SOMME and ANCRE 
SPECIAL 75TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE EDITION 

VIDEO DOUBLE PACK 

it was meant to be The war to and all wars*, 
instead the First World War con millions of 
lives and wiped out an entire generation of 
young British men. 

DO Video, in association with the 
Imperial War Museum are proud to announce 
a new double pack video set containing 
the two classic films of the war - 
THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME end 
THE BATTLE OF THE ANCRE AND 
THE ADVANCE OF THE TANKS. 

THE BATT1E OF THE SOMME was the 
world's first ever war documentary, made in 
1916. The British suffered 60,000casualties 
on the first day alone. In its day. the film 
was so popular haN the entire British 
public went to see it at the cinema. 

THE BATTLE OF THE ANCRE AND THE ADVANCE OF THE TANKS was made shortly 
I afterwards and recorded the first use ot tanks on the battlefield. Again, the film was 
1 hugely popular at the time and audiences would burst into spontaneous applause at the 

sight of the tanks in action. ~ 

These films have been expertfy restored from the originals in the Imperial War Museum 
archives to offer exceptional picture quality. 

The two films are available in one double pack priced just EI9B9. plus £L50 towards 
postage and packing. To order your copy, simply fill in the coupon below today and return 
it to: DD Video, 5 Churchill Court, 58 Station Road, North Harrow, Middlesex HA2 7SA 

- or call our 24-bom credit card hottioe. imlmfj 

« Wr^PMADAtre^REiCEfPT — ^ 

Please send ms-copies of NBme---1- 

THE BATTLES OF THE SOMME AND ANCRE Addr__, 
II £1999 plus fUOjwst & packing. ■ - ---- 

I enclose cheque/pbstal order — "" --* 

made payable to D.0. Video D39 - . -.—-Post Code—-... .. 

Please debit my Access/Visa Card Sj Qrs 

Card No___ . 

tSSj Signature.. ..—.. .. Expiry date_ _ 

WHEN ORDERING BY PHONE PLEASE QUOTE D39 AO4 AM* Ail A A 
24hr. CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: Uo140b 4U44 

"The Mortgage Eliminator" 
THE BEST NEWS FOR HOME OWNERS AND 

FUTURE HOME OWNERS IN YEARS!!! 
In 1991 Hampsfure-based businessman, David 

Benson had a mortgage of £1I(MK)0 with 22 years left 
to run. He began his fight back against mortgage 
debt when be realised his payback to the trader was 
going to be a colossal £425300, nearly four times the 
stun borrowed! (£110,000 for 25 years at 15% gross 
interest, allowing for tax relief and assuming interest 
rates didn’t change). Frightening isn't it? 

By employing particular strategies, within 12 months 
land without finding any capital sum at ai!) he had more 
than halved his repayment period from 25 years to 9 
years and saved himself well over £100.000. - an 
instant core for NEGATIVE EQUITY! 

The best news for homeowners and future homeown¬ 
ers in years is that you can now copy and use his strate¬ 
gies. 

MORTGAGE FREE FUTURE 
The Mortgage Eliminator blows the lid off the whole 

mortgage business and cm Uuwgh io the Jrwth about a 
mortgage free future for you and your family. It reveals 
powerful secrets the finance industry would rather you 
didn't know about which will eliminate your mortgage. 

It will save yon £IOOO’s. slash years off your repay¬ 
ment time and change your attitude to mongage debt for¬ 
ever! 

FACT NOT THEORY 
Whatever kind of mortgage you have The Mortgage 

Eliminator cuts through the mystique of the mortgage 

industry and reveals the simple path lo a mortgage free 

future. It explains four simple strategies which can be 

used either individually or together which will reduce 

dramatically both the amount you repay and the length 
of time you air required lo make the repayments. The 

content of The Mortgage Eliminator is FACT NOT 

THEORY. Its author. David Benson, has done it and is 

helping others do the same. It explains exactly how you 

can tackle your mortgage problem too. 

ACT NOW 
The information provided is so potent that it may not 

be long before the Financial Institutions try to slop its 
circulation. But more important is that the sooner you 
ad, the more money you save and the sooner you pay off 
that mongage. It's as simple as that! 

Comments front customers who have already ben¬ 
efited from The Mortgage EUminaton 

The savings are quite remarkable" 
B.D. (Manager), Coopers «i Lybrand Chartered 

Accountants 

'Anyone who has a mortgage should read this book." 

H.L. Newport PagnelL Bucks. 

"Seldom, if ever, has anyone shown me die benefits 
of paying off my mortgage in the manner you advise. I 
shall definitely take steps to re-organise my mortgage." 

A.R.U.. Famborough. Hards. 

"May I congratulate you on your work "The 
Mortgage Eliminator". I have never before seen such a 
practical, no nonsense guide to saving money combined 

with a down to earth analysis of how we become sub¬ 
merged in debt." 

P.G., Surrey 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

As members of the national newspaper Mail Order 
Protection Scheme (MOPS}, we have ensured thru your 
money and rights are fully protected. In addition, we 
offer our own 30 day full money beck guarantee of 
complete satisfaction. So rusk sour order to us today 
with complete confidence. 

Fam. Ciuman QMS HU43SE 

j To: P S R (UK). Dqu. TT/19/2 P.G. fru 577. Cbawswn. Beds. MK44 3YR Fdnn. cro^. e«. mu m 

I Please send me THE MORTGAGE EUM1NATOR. I enclose my chsjw^ostal Oder for £34.95 (Plus £2 Poms* and Packinei 

{ ’Please allow 710 3 days for delivery * Id; (0480) 470788 (24 hoar answering service for Vfc, * Aeas5 ^ 

..Postcode.... 
FOAM FOR COMFORT, 

Det;T66*ai Ofiejr Old Rd. Cootodge, Leeds LS16 IDF. 
L-^rjT? rL’hi 
aI 

'Acres:. 

! Card Number. 

ADDRESS 

Barrlncud Expiry Dar. 

POSTCODE 
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COOK OF THE YEAR 

Frances Bissell launches The Times/Baron Philippe de Rothschild Cook of the Year competition for 1994 
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Amateur cooks: a 
chance to shine 

Martha Spencer, winner in 1993, with guest judge Brian Turner 

I caught up with Martha 
Spencer in the kitchen at 
Turner’s restaurant in Wal¬ 
ton Street. London SW3. 

where she was putting the finish¬ 
ing touches to gdieau de era be cut 
champagne et asperges, flavour- 
some crab cakes on wilted spinach 
with asparagus in a champagne 
butter sauce. 

Mrs Spencer won the first prize 
last year in The Times/Bar on 
Philippe de Rothschild Cook of the 
Year competition. She had already 
enjoyed the first two elements of 
her prize (a trip to Bordeaux, 
including a private visit to Cha¬ 
teau Moutbn Rothschild, and a 
week’s advanced course at Leith's 
School of Food and Wine), and 
was now revelling in every minute 
of the third part, three days’ work 
experience with guest judge Brian 
Turner at his restaurant. Turner's. 

Her message for those thinking 
about entering this year’s competi¬ 
tion is simple: “Go ahead and do 
it It's the best competition 1 have 
ever been in. The prizes are 
wonderful, and you're not asked to 
do anything difficult" 

The prizes are indeed generous. 
Each of the 12 finalists will receive 
two cases of Mouton Cadet The 
prizewinner and two runners-up 
will visit Bordeaux in early June 
this year for a gastronomic and 
vinous treat They will wine and 
dine in one of Bordeaux’s best 
restaurants and at Chateau Mou¬ 
ton Rothschild itself, in Pauillac in 

$ 
10 9 4 

die Haut-Mtdoc. after travelling 
the “Route des Vins". and seeing 
famous chateaux and vineyards 
on the way. 

The winner will be given the 
opportunity to study the more 
advanced techniques of pastry 
making and sauces at Leith's, and 
also the chance to gain three days' 
valuable work experience with 
Brian Turner. 

You can use those days as you 
wish. Mrs Spencer chose to serve 
dinner to a table of eight in the 
restaurant. But this year's winner 
might prefer to learn about pur¬ 
chasing and cooking for large 
numbers, or how to perfect stool:. 
or to test out some new recipes. 
However experienced you are. you 
are sure to enjoy it. and you will 
learn a great deal. 

Mrs Spencer says that her 
hush and. Monty, who is her 
culinary mentor, can expect more 

"man food", rvgnons de ivau. for 
example, and other offal dishes. 
“He’s always asking me for those 
sorts of dishes, and I never knew 
what to do with them before. 

“Now that i have seen ii done 
here. I am not so intimidated by 
it," she says. 

Whatever kind of cooking you 
do at home, we would love to read 
your menu and recipes. I shall be 
chairing a panel of judges that 
includes Victor Ceserani.’former 
head of the School of Hotelkeeping 
and Catering. Ealing College: 
Fiona Burrell, principal of Leith's 
School of Food and Wine; Polly 
Addelsee of Baron Philippe de 
Rothschild (UK) Ud. and Brian 
Turner, chef patron of Turner’s 
restaurant and chairman of the 
Academie Culinaire. Obvious as ir might 

seem, it is a good idea 
to practice cooking the 
dishes you choose to 

enter. We were quite surprised last 
year to discover that, in one or two 
cases, the contestants, having sub¬ 
mitted a menu, had not actually 
cooked and served the dishes 
together before the time came for 
the cook-offs. 

This competition is for those 
who love to cook so. as Mrs 
Spencer says, go ahead and do it. 
You never know, you might be 
chosen as one of the 12 finalists, 
and cook your way to Chateau 
Mouton Rothschild. 

Rules and conditions of entry 

1. The theme of the competition is 
good home cooking, such as you 
would serve to a party of six dose 
friends. 

2. The competition is open to amateur 
cooks, not to those engaged in the 
catering profession or who. in any 
way. cam money from their cooking. 
3. Each entry should be accompanied 
by a short biography of the compet¬ 
itor. including background: infor¬ 
mation on his or her interest in cook¬ 
ing. and reasons for choosing the 
menu. 
4. Contestants must give complete 
recipes for the starter, main course, 
pudding, garnishes and accompani¬ 
ments. and a full list of ingredients 
and quantities required, and explicit 
instructions for the preparation and 
method. Servings should be for six 
people. 
5. Entries must be typed or dearly 
written, using one side of the paper 
only, naming the dish, ingredients 
and method, in that order, together 
with an indication of which wine 
should be served with the first and 
second courses, bearing in mind that 
tite judges wifi be partnering the food 
wirh Mouton Cadet, either white or 
red. Staid entries to: The 
Times/Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
Cook of the Year Competition 1994. I 
Relion Mews. London SW7 IET. AD 
entries mast arrive by last post 
Friday. March 18. 1994, and most 
have an address and a daytime 
telephone number. 

b. From the written entries. 12 will be 
chosen and contestants notified by 
March 24. Contestants will be asked 
to prepare their three courses in the 
presence of the judges at Leith's 
School of Food and Wine, 21 St 
Albans Grove, London WS on Wed¬ 
nesday. April 6. Thursday 7 or Friday 
S. Maximum preparation and cook¬ 
ing time allowed will be 2^ hours, 
when the first course will be served. 

No advance preparation may be 
carried our at home. The judges, who 
may question contestants on the 
theory, practice and techniques 
involved in any stage of the cooking, 
will expect to see the whole meal 
prepared from start ro finish. 
7. Marks will be awarded for taste, 
originality, presentation, overall bal¬ 
ance of the menu and compatibility 
with the wines. 
8. The kitchen is equipped with ali 
standard utensils and dishes, but 
contestants will be required to supply 
any unusual equipment and their 
own knives. The hobs, ovens and 
grills are gas-fired and electric 
Competitors must furnish their own 
ingredients, but the organisers will 
reimburse the cost. 
9. The prizes are as follows: 

Each finalists: )2 bottles Mouton 
Cadet Blanc and 12 bottles Mouton 
Cadet Rouge. 

First, second and third prize¬ 
winners and partners: three-day visit 
to Bordeaux, on June 2-4. 1994. with 
the judges, including a visit to the 
vineyards, cellars and chateaux of 
Baron Philippe de Rothschild and 
lunch at Chateau Mouton Rothschild. 

The First Prizewinner will be 
offered a week's course at Leith's 
School of Food and Wine, from 
September 5. 1994. and three days' 
work experience in the kitchen of the 
guest judge, Brian Turner, at a 
mutually convenient time. 
10. No cash alternative or alternative 
dates to the prizes are offered. 
11. The competition is open to readers 
of The Times in the UK. except those 
exempted in Rule 2. It is not open to 
employees of The Times and Baron 
Philippe de Rothschild. IK Ltd. and 
their families. Any derisions of the 
judges are final, and no corres¬ 
pondence will be entered int. Copy¬ 
right for the 12 winning entries 
becomes the property of The Times. 
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WLTM a sum A pleasant lady 
who b inteUtgenL genuine h 
under 36. We'D take U from 
theref Photo ptte ALA Box 
6101_ 

NOTICE 

READERS 
The Times cannot 

gnaranlee that 
respondents will 

receive a reply when 1 
answering 

advertisements on 
this page, although 
we hope that as a 
oiatter of courtesy 

they will. 
If yon chose to send a 
photograph we would 
suggest enclosing a 
stamped addressed 

envelope and indicate 
If yon wish the 

photograph to be 
retained. 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO; 

BOX No:- 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX 4S4, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

THE TIMES 
SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

WHERE TO MEET WITTY, CHARMING AND 
INTELLIGENT PEOPLE 

An advertisement in ibe Saturday Rendezvous section puis you in louch with 
nearly 1.2 million Times readers just like you. 
Ai only £5.50 per line plus VAT (Box No £10.00 + VAT}, there is no better way of 
widening your social circle. Just fill in the coupon below minimum, 3 lines. 
Alternatively take advantage of our special offer and SAVE 25% by running your 
advertisement twice for £8.25 per line of copy plus VAT. 

Name — 

Address- 

Tel(day) . 

Signature. 

No advertisements can be accepted under these special circumstances unless >pre-paid. 
Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Limited or debit my: 

Access □ 

Card No: I I I 1 I I I I I I M I I I I I Expiry Da,e H 

Tick box 10 take advantage of our dual insertion discount plan: □ j 
• i 

* ■ 3 
This offer is open to private advertisers only.Trade advertisements will J 
appear subject to our normal rates and conditions. Send to: Saturday j 
Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box j 
484, Virginia Street, London El 9BI. 

! 
Your Box No is valid for 28 days form the date of publication. 

% i 

TEL: M. HARPER 0714814000FAX: 071 481 9313/071 782 7828 
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[.jThe return of the 
dining-room and 

h pleasures of 
| _ .formal settings Not long ago. many 

people who' had rhe 
choice abandoned die 
dining-room as an 

= anachronism in modem living. 
Now they have brought it back. In 
some homes it has become dressier 
and more theatried than ever, with 
guttering candles, old silver, dam¬ 
ask cloths. huge napkins, grandi¬ 
ose colours. It is now more'like an 
opera setting than a place to eat. 

Having given themselves per¬ 
mission to slum it in the kitchen, it 
seems people now hunger for 
ceremony and grandeur. There has 
been a return to the views of Mrs 
Bee ton. who wrote: "Dining is the 

. privilege of civilisation. The rank 
5, which people occupy on the grand 

scale may be measured by'their 
way of eating their meals. The 

I nation which knows how to dine 
I has Jearm the leading.' lesson of 
! progress." 
■ In the 1080s. some people loit 

patience with the chill acres of 
unused mahogany dining-table 
taking up a room of it> own that 
nobody ever went in. Big. “country ” 
kitchens became the thing: green 
Wellingtons and dog baskets 
moved first into the trend ier pans 
of London, and then into show 
houses on new estates nationwide. 

Many people gratefully followed 
the trend, and turned their dining¬ 
rooms into playrooms. Conserva¬ 
tories became the new eating areas, 
furnished with rattan chairs, and 
plates and glasses that could an in 
the dishwasher. City types perched 
in high-tech kitchens under the 
glittering eye of halogen bulbs, and 
dinner was announced by the ping 
of die microwave. 

Novv. although eating in the 
kitchen is undoubtedly here to stay. 
kitchen dining is our. The ceremo¬ 
ny of dining-rooms appeals: the 
escapism of it. die romance of 
candles, silver and feasting. Fleur 
Rossdaie. an interior designer, says 
that people have realised that they 
still want to make a fabulous 
dinner once in a while. “They want 
everyone to make an effort and 
come and dine properly in the 
dining-room, w hich should be done 
up in gorgeous rich colours, with 
comfy chairs, candles and a prettily 
arranged table." 
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Stephan Miles-Brown in his Belgravia dining-room — “Granny left you the silver and you want to use it before you are burgled** 

Stephan Miles-Brown, an estate 
agent, agrees. His dining-room, 
recently redone in "antique crim¬ 
son", is in the basement from of his 
house in Belgravia. "Formal dining 
has definitely made a comeback." 
he says. "Granny died and left you 
the silver and you want to use it 
before you are burgled." 

David Pan. the chairman of the 
General Trading Co. Sloane Street, 
southwest London, bus reclaimed 
his country dining-room from the 
children. He thinks that as people 
get older and have more disposable 
income, they return to formal 
entertaining."Bui it takes effort, as 
good glass and old china cannot be 
slammed into the dishwasher. 

Susannah Welby. who lives in 
Lincolnshire with her three daugh¬ 

ters. says she cannot envisage 
being without a dining-room 
“because I make a horrible mess in 
the kitchen". 

Site knows people who have 
given up their dining-room to the 
children, and says that she will not 
do it. however pushed. "I hate the 
puritanical I</OOs, where every¬ 
thing is run by our children," she 
says. "1 want to return to vulgarity 
and indulgence." 

She thinks a dining-room should 
be intimate, with dark colours, 
glittering mirrors, candlelight and 
a huge centrepiece of flowers or 
fruit, which the French call a cache- 
mari. so that diners hidden from 
their spouses can flirt a little. But 
she does not use her dining-room 
all the time. 

In contrast. Simon Playle, an 
interior designer, feels strongly that 
every meal, including breakfast, 
should be taken in the dining-room. 
He. his wife and 17-year-old daugh¬ 
ter have three courses every night 
in the candlelit dining-room of their 
little flat in Fulham, west London. 

“It might be terribly simple, the 
first course just a sliced tomato with 
some olive oil dribbled over it and 
some fresh ground pepper, and the 
pudding might just be a stewed 
pear, but the ceremony of the three 
separate courses, followed by coffee 
taken at the table, is sacrosanct." he 
says. 

The Playles dine late, at about 
«pm, and rarely leave the table 
before lOJOpm. And before they eat 
they change out of their daytime 

clothes. Such habitual dining 
means that they are joined by 
single friends two or three times a 
week. 

It seems that the abandonment of 
the dining-room was but a brief 
blip. It is bade, still rather mascu¬ 
line. a symbol of the family's 
pedigree and a repository of values 
transcending fashion. 

The dining-room has reemerged 
complete with all the trappings, 
now given a self-mocking twisL 
Even the new theatricality, ex¬ 
pressed in high-church brocades, 
candelabra and immaculate linen, 
unconsciously echoes the past 
when the dining-room would have 
also served for family prayers. 

Dixie Nichols 

Norfolk: Keepers Comer, East Wretham. near Thetford. 
Originally a pair of thatched cottages, now a modernised single 

house in gardens adjoining woodland. Four bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, storeroom, playroom, two reception rooms, 
kitchen/breakfast-room, utility-room. Brick and flint 
outbuildings. About £129,950 (Bedford. 0284 769999) 

NORFOLK 
Keepers Comer 
East Wretham 

rvThedord 
£129.950 

ESSEX 
The Lattice 

CoopersaleSt 

v % 4* 
=^L__ 

KENT L^r 
Bam Cottage ,r 

Mill Lane p 
Nomngton f 
£135,000 I. 

Essex: The Lattice. 
Coopersale Street Epping. A 
17th-century timber-framed 

house, with a garden bordered 
by a stream, in a hamlet 

east of Epping. One bedroom, 
dressing-room, bathroom, 
sitting-room, dining-area 
(exposed beams ana open 

fireplace), oak-fitted 
kitchen. £129,000 (Savills. 

0245269311) 

Aaiai 
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Kent: Barn Cottage, Mill Lane, Nonington, near Dover. 
Renovated 15th-century cottage, with h acre of garden, at the 

edge of a quiet village. Four bedrooms, bathroom, nursery, two 
reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom and cellar. Double garage. 

About £135,000 (Cluttons, 0227 457441) 

TO AEYERTaSE CALL: 
<071 4SS 29S6 (trade) 
071 4S2. (private) 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 
071-782 7827 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHELSEA. SWZ. Unusual 1 tuft 
- room groiind door rial win, tots 

of potential. 71 yn £86.030 
GteoMqnr ■ Pro 071 730 3762 

DEVELOPER RcouUrc flai for 
-rvfurb/modenilsaUon Cadi 

'' wsjjMg. egg aaicrro 

EARLS COURT SQ SW6. L/o 2 
—bod flat Priv roar gdnUw of 

comm odra. c:S6,OM 1/n 
Barnard Mar™ Q7> M4 7337 

HOLLAND PK sunning 2 Cod 
Oil Fantaihc reaturra. circular 
WWg JlttCK. OTi 371 MM 

.OLD CHURCH STBEET CMna 
Bright * mcttni, ord nr uutfln 
flal iwp kit A MUii In unaE P/D 
Mock, fonu Ink. Vow outgoing,. 

- no? W) Q7I 5SI 0696 

SWIO. Weil pLuuwd mum wioi 
potto oardm 6 own •■/c I bod 
room rial. F/hoid £23-S.CCCL 
Cjiiltvun TTlonnc 071 T31 

VICTORIAN mansion ItaL : 
beds. 1» floor -uxalii Eactng. 
riM.BOQ. 071 iaw. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

W11 snacMus 3 bed nuboum, S 
nuns PonoMfti MkJ. XI ! S.ODO 
cno. quick sale. 07V 32\ ITJO 

DULWICH 

2 BED mewl flal lor sale. Living 
iwm. Mlctien. tuntmxn and 
gang,. Wooded sumundiigv. 
Easy acres* by an n> Ccoiral 
London. C79K mi 670 »»i. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CAMDEN PK HD NWI Enor¬ 
mous. 4/5 bed penoo lue - «u. 
Need* modrmlialloti XlCO.tXW 
ww. gaaoaa no amaus_ 

FULHAM prera t, wdl planned 
rollaer. 3 bedrma. 2 bathnra. rf 
I err & mud qdn F/h C 170.000 
SuMIvan THomaaQ7i 731 3333 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

KBVSaiBGTON GARDEN 50 
Barstvairr. Ruse* 2 bed iwr 
grid fir Hal wflti patio Marbled 
tion. nets, vo kit. Vlrinrtu 
Balh/wr. C90.9SO Quick sate. 
Lestte Marsti DU 221 4806. 

LITTLE VENKS/Mama Vale. 
The sncdami local agmb. 
vKkni a co OTi iaw iwa 

MONTAGU SO. Wl. 1 bed flat 
3rd fir. IlfL Lae lO yn. 
£45.000.0831 190994 Sun or 
veil day OTI 936 9615 m 

MW3. iMapesbunr Coraervauoci , 
areal. Lujnry undnnmni of 1 ; 
& 2 bedroom Ilao. IB' ret. non. 
Ul with awlLwca. Fttd 'robes. 
Landscaped gdn* X67.5DC - 
£99.000 Often mulled Tel 
Gladstones OBI 450 0199 

SWISS COTTAGE NWJ. A 4/5 
bedim lown hse , 40' sn\azr 
non £335.000 Wlnkwonh 
Sun I 1-Ism 071 305 7001 

VS8 1st floor u rimed rial In period 
Souse Lone leave- £105.000. 
Manniuam OTI 733 3673. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WE WILL BUILD YOU A SUPERB KITCHEN AT 
A FRACTION OF THE NORMAL COST - IF YOU 
IFT US SHnw IT TO 6 PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS 
This is a genuine oiler to enab% us to ouktily estah&sh WOW 

ol LUXURY SHOW fOTCHENS across the 
country to support our national advertising campaign. (UQoa 
Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination ASK FOR EXT 5099 
o^tons in a muft'o/de oi finishes to eftoose from. CHRIS PLlJMMER 

Sony no lotiams 

NORTH OF 
THETHAMES 

WS SI Mvctunris SL F/H Use. 3 
beds. rrx. W-B. tune X] 79.000 
MacnmUns OTI 793 3675 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BARNES SWI3 Only yds from 
UU- village Green & Common. 
An elegant end lemsce vie. 
ronan house. 34' living rm. bfst 
rm. V.IL cedar. 5 beds. 3 baths 
Many ong fenturm. £295.000. 
AUen Brtegel 081 399 1636 
Other oimserae* iwiuirwl 

PUTNEY 5WL5 BkuiWUHv 
appotnlcd 4 modernised man- 
*on flat In lovely gdra. 77" liv- 
inq rm. kn/wk- master suite of 
bed dressing A aainrm. 3 fur 
ther beds 3 both sfwty/5Ui bed 
£360.030 Alien Brtege) 081 
780 0077 Other proas reoulrrd 

WESTMINSTER 

ronSOMBT PLACE near The 
Tale GaDerv Jb me nver 
DeU-jhlful perlcd house newty 
modernised Uirougtwm with 
new 99 yr lease. 2/3 beds, 
study <or bed 3>. foe bathroom, 
shower room. Veil, am. uni Fine 
1st nr L shaped drawing rcern, 
Lime pane £310.000 me new 
cols Bensons 0-1 222 7020 

Wl Newly modernised. I bed. 
reern. Ul bath. 2nd floor. 85 yr 
lease. £85.000. 071 381 8498 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

PERIOD farmhouse In 2.5 acres. 
Milage kx BA 51 Nrou-KJngs X 
3 rcceos. 3 M«. Axl Oonsvty. 
ubir barn cigox oagoaiaaca 

EAST ANGLIA 

KITCHENS LIMITED 

ARTHUR RATHEOME KITCHEr;S LTD 
The Old Bare ib Buaocvj. 
Khignam Way. Reginald Street 

Luicn. Seda LUE WC 

4liocoted wiAin'4 milRs.of me W«t Erw; 
orily'3- mil.«'frbrnittdnipjjeod' 

i^SLJoHn'siWmd the FmI Jicvi«twlec r j 
r .4. to rinH’udkm' will affe’i-,0 Jic 
f-^'i^wro^W^pre(»'r«one<t.f»rn«^ifv;ac.j 

of- styjeil 

> .fappfedflfsddd enjejr the __ 

\ \ spa both end-cfficienf 

IS-vAr-'i'Lv.rf Ti- 
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DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

IRELAND SOMERSET & AVON FRANCE LETTINGS 

STONE buUI house overlooking 
the beautiful Torrtdgr valley In 
h or an acre garden. GaBcrled 
dining naU wm oak floor, 
beamed slump room tk 
kit chen/breakfast, study. 4 
bora. 2 balm, full Ol A DC. 
detached domdie garage. 
XISS.OOO. TeL 09063 B83 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND 1.0. W. 

COUNTRY-LOVING Granny. 
»v«n -educated living In beaidl- 
nil Rowe overlooking Solent 
near Lymlngoon Loves aaOng. 
art. musK. gentle pursuits and 
amnufs. Grandsons are nreet 
windsurfers when they vUU. 
Would like widower or 
prandpa-type to share house, 
studio with pottery and point- 
ina TeL OS9Q 543600_ 

HAMPSHIRE 
RAMBLE DON 
Paersfiekl Sm. WradlesiDr 

1 Jm Changing only maiugcd 
wUag house with txhgbifuJ 

garden. Hall. 2 recession 
rood!, kuchen.'breakfcsl room. 

3 bedrooroi, 2 bathraoms. Oil 

CH. 2 antes. Clrtfcn aUtd 

Kacre. 

Winchester Office 

0962 869999. 

DEVON A CORNWALL 

CO CORK s/d 3 bed h>r I* WL 
cn. pkng- £34.000 N»en 
Fotey OIO 353 2960458 

COTE D'AZUR Luxury dbs A FULHAM SWA 2 dbte b, 
•SO for M*, * ran bum sunny -w/parttns i 
I anrsulowne lot, get 896 2121 OTI 731 6194 / OB36 1 

Dili D'AZUR Luxury vfltos A III I RflTflH Lux t bed 
apes Far sale A rani flat In prcaUge Mode. C 
Landsdowm bd. OBI 896 2121 atneos. XlTOpw. 07991 KENT 

I PALM BEACH Octan front 
estate time 3 beds 6Vi bam eon 

I POOL For more information can 
0101-4078420969 

LEEDS MMdohme - Magnificent 
Oust Home. 4.500 aoJL 5 beds. 
4 bams. 4 recent unhen. w.c_ ! 
cloaks, utility. 8 adds, garaging 
lor 5/7 cars, dallies, bdrani 
store. PavnUon/sununertKMjpe. 
Probably the Onm new conver¬ 
sion avanaMe. £490.000. Free¬ 
hold. Teleohone Owtguest Ud 
■00221 017999 I office hrsl 
100221 832877 MM * wfoidsl 

SHELDWKH. Nr Faversham. I 
M2. 3 miles Stn 4 mflev So* 
dous 3 bed agarl In country I 
mansion In 10 acres wtth pool 
and Ul £97300. CUcutt I 
Modran. 150 Bridge SL Wye. 
Ashford. 0233 812060. ] 

WATERflMBURY - Uiugst 1 
■Scandbiavtan' style cedar bon- 1 
tplm - A bedrooms. 3 recap- - 
Don. S batnrms. shower room. I 
Double garage, malnre secluded 1 
garden- £109.000. Owlgots 1 
Lid >00221 017999 I off hnl , 
105221 832077 fees St wfoodal . 

SUSSEX T1MESHARE 
Tdntnie oav M2 0301. 

SCOTLAND 

COUNTRY HOUSER In Suffolk 
& Esoex. Peter Awtewj LM. 
Lono Meunra 0787 BBOOdO. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

LUXURY 

S IN CORNWALL 
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES IN A 

SUPERB BEACH LOCATION 
PRICES FROM 

|'.SB) L- 

rq %osr*pcr^ 

I THIS EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT OFFERS 
3 • £«uff ii itfiptf-t jtJ m '•n.’rinr p*..‘ 

S • Turrr. r.mi- ot'res of pm u/r piriLnd _ 
^ • T-\ ■ ’u.lnittfkt-r rovtm rsEND f 0* ft * 

irttiJw | FREE 
g • 'll W'pf PobCl rtTCi r h>ir ’ 

Sf mSzm-'tnJspapi'l W—- 

jj * irJ txcJv hi ach jni ?/>iif/: tiii7fT£ i ie<* s 
B 
I SPECIAL HOTEL BREAK TcLruJiunuw 
§ ••four ipii-ialIIjjtr anj aj 1 m a Usury fcwrf 

<u tpttialh nrsetuted rata. 

I 5etai?slphone 0326 250000 | 

SaeasrJS Pi LKIN GTON 
© PlLKINinUN HOMES WMmJcr? 

Tel 

KUiSScT 

HOVE fab 2 bed Oat tn prader 
Dosmon. newty refurb In imnli 
standard, vast areas. 2Sfl ttvtng 
room. 1BK ML sea views Br 3 
principal roams. 2 bOuius. 
cat. un. umumaaed. £98k. 
0435 866682 or 0273 723668 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

WtnJg or take wdfc pirtanfinm 
aith all adecniscawau. readers are 
urnoghi nhhod Vo takr pndtaaicail 
advice before payteg a drpottt or 
uncnsi uaw sty 

DUvatS/Sdlers. free coloar. 
Inlcrnattarua Property Mag 
Supplnnrm- Tet 0700 460784 

UTTLE BOLTONS 

COTTAGES A formbetBO In Aj>- 
natuefo 6 Pwmws 8 * V 
Overseas 0444 412S6I_ 

081 348 3940 

FRANCE 
DUNKELD Perthshire lux On Ira- 

dmonal highland home oiling 
river Toy V mac 4/6 beds, gas 
rtv AB sendees. Dale gge. Clorn 
village araenltim NHBC Offer 
aver £146.000. 0360 728781 

FORT WILLIAM near. Detached 
4 bed bungalow large girdena 
garage CH near station Arams 
lo Ctegnwl. Scemec area. 
River iAstilng.1 skttng. Pass, use 
B A B nr holiday nnU . 
X72.O0O. 0397 702406«9-Bnm, 

rxclustve country estate. fo*y —.~ ._ 
mamiateed bodday home wtth KLUUtNO IOM/CHBXEA Lara- 
gnaranlad Inocene. also Uralted *? "SS"r 9«M*y Drutevtles 
buOdlng sKos. Details Trl/FUt £180-JC900pw Chard Amo- 
OlO 34 62 161239_ datea I P-7 pm OTi 936 0606 

LI7TLB VEBIKE W9 New rehm 
- 3 bd flat spec recep n Idt all 
IT t A “06 eons, fura/onf £260pw 
UwfotL._ 081-963 8911. 

ST JOmnwOGD Oegun new 
• Ogantfo/Kteslcmnee/ raews Imt. cobMed private rd. 2 

»8f Com. Over 30000 prop- M 2 M pblge Aan/uar. 
fl^.FM-OOO to X8m. f-WOra> 061-963 8911. 

F-P-C. 102021 296098_ " — * 

FORT LA11DEHSAUE Fla. bean- aaMHMtemmmi 
Of id ocean firaoi n. a beds. Bid- -- 

cwur. CSAJXtO. 081 Ma_18M N£W HOMES 

LA BtAGNE. Gtndfo 2 beds -1 
2 weeks tan January. Far 
FTlSXXfO OBI 866 6048 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Sronccd 3|mmiih!>iu »i London. 

Rome. New forit xnd 

other irugor Ones. 
Phone tor our tree br-xhure. 

THE 
APARTMENT 

SERVICE 
Tdcphooc. OBI 743 4207 

FaaJm*E 091 743 3972 

leiteS (SI. fid/gat tad tree 
pti 0800 321398 for eraH 

BRITTANY save » agency fares, 
house In the heart ad Oman 
corenletety restored 3 beds. 2 
bath, bunas, flre places, man 
gnnfcn. mob return on Invest 
moil Rhone 0730 260072 or 
0730 267336 raner machine. 

RURAL HOMES 

WHY PAY MORE 
IN LONDON 

When you can pay less 
and be only half an boor 
by train in ibe peace and 

quiet orHertionbtme 
3 bedroom ehonkter ] 

brmbaase. Etseathm, Nr 
Haf&dd, Unhrniibcd 4 

wcepioq. MwWwp, 2 backs, i 
CH. tege edo i lovdv foesuoq I 

riljOOOpa I 

Ddj*htftil Geoqoaa fares ] 
farofcnat near HiifiiU I 

Unfamisbed 3 reccpdam. 6 
bedrooms. 2 liRtiruoina. Oil 1 

CH. Ganna, ranks*, stables. : 

LETTINGS 

CENTRAL Wl fWarren SD New 
p/b fba 2 dbt bd 2 tmzh mac rec 
new furn. n kit £320 tree thw 
081-953 8911. 

18th CENTURY 
COACH HOUSE 

Os Stutalr Hem Estate. 1 hr 
LeuSoo. Vf. W Lootioa. V, k» 

Doeer. Bogoot droning room, 
fitted kitchen, doable bedroom, 
dressug room, bathroom, dvdy. 

Id«ftr sodufadgretafL , 
Um at Miretag pool S taaea 

stiWiDEft i'OUSs, SOHOUGH ROAD IT KELU1S WAI03KI 

tlSflOO - £20000pL 

Apply ik Assistant Agent, 

Hatfidd Park, F-aale 

Office. Hatfield, AL9 SNQ 

Td 071/7 264412 

Fa* 0707 275719 

BRAND NEW 
COTTAGE 

IN THE COUNTRY 
JdauMe bedreena tone aa 

puai Boot) Ideal nvatnnl 
or retiremau bomc. WtnderfU 

pacLaeor e*tm mdaded d 
ug rebate price off I TO^JOO. 

FOR DETAILS 
M23 613697 

J WEST SUSSEX 
PATCHING 

Dgtadnd l6rb Ccntsrg Grcde B 
tfacldred cottogc os SgA 

PcsitB. Ensy cnmndiiaa Lwkfcu. 
PMe foocp, inyleaopk, 

hrtk, dL W«aM> aM bamL 

^JStttSSSR1^ 
090674 279 

sohoW £120,000 
0797 223838 

|i 0473 8234561 

SUFFOLK 
TEMPT YOURSELF 
to a rural retreat in the 

Stiff dk Countryside. 
For a selection of homes 
from £40,000 - £400.000 

ESSEXSlffTOlX BORDERS 

Bsacaea Comrtro Hutnc ie 3 acts. 
? nx. 3 beds, hnilmi. yurpr, Jj)x. 

Scdodod IcarinrL (3)04)00. 

Nr^ssn&saJftb c. YBbge Boose 
tn need of npnr 1/3 aoe. pnfea, 

jbcdj.batb.bocoom, rec. Anadbed I 

ham.Gn3inopef!25jWfl 1 
F^lkatnijdaemacatauax I 
THORNTONS 6787 372833 [ 

18th CENTURY 
COACH HOUSE 

On Stotdr H-nre Estate. 1 far 
Lvndcn. n hr Laadoa. H hr 

Dfo*. Ebsmd Jronfaig roan, 
fitted latcfacn. dqtdiio fetfaooBi. 

totafy wreMgdgros 
Uteol rofmmtg pool ita 

court. 

FrwhoW £120,000 
0797223838 

\ A T l O N A L 
& OVERSEAS 

HOME 

SHO W 
BU^-'SELK HVAXCE■ OR 

PART-. E -X C: HA G E ’ YOU® 

HOME IN THE UK, 

europe Tor florid a 

I H E IK S L A R (, I s T 
P R: 0 PE R T Y SHIM! 
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Daily Express Stxnday Expres 
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FEBRUARY 25th ^ 2#th 

OLYMPIA 
1 2 PRICE ENTRY FOR TWO WITH 

THIS AD - NORMAL PRICE L'4 
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Downhill on the toothbrush run Children's events 

Who needs snow? 
Who needs 
mountains? 

Dry skiing is not 
only cheaper 

but a lot 
closer to home 

JOHNHOUUHAN 

The scene is typical of any 
Alpine ski resort A group 
of skiers in brightly col¬ 
oured snow suits stand 

poised at the top of a 200-metre 
slope. But something is missing. 
Snow. 

No matter. This is a dry ski slope, 
where snow is replaced by a 
slippery nylon-fibre matting. There 
are now 95 all-season ski slopes in 
Britain, providing entertainment 
for active families with outdoor 
interests and giving them good 
practice for the real thing. 

The Vizzard family, of Rawten- 
stall, Lancashire, enjoys dry skiing 
so much that they never miss a 
Friday night at the Ski Rossendale 
centre, which also runs a Saturday 
morning Kids Chib. “We all ski for 
an hour and then go out for a 
burger." says Keith Vizzard, the 
father of Kirsty, seven, and Joseph, 
four. “The centre is near our home, 
and it’s nice for die children to see 
that their parents can enjoy the 
same things they do. There’s also 
an exceOent competition structure: 
you should see all the trophies on 
our mantelpiece.1 It gives the child¬ 
ren something to work for and 
makes them feel good." 

The Vizzards started their Friday 
night outings after Kirsty’s school 
organised ski lessons. “It’s a mar¬ 
vellous hobby because it appeals to 
such a wide age group," says her 
mother, Janet “Last year we took 
Kirsty abroad to ski. The instructor 
there couldn't believe it was her 
first time on proper snow.” 

Dry skiing is not all plusses, says 
David Heam, of the Ski Club of 
Great Britain. “The surface of most 
dry ski slopes is bristly, (ike an 
upturned toothbrush. You can hurt 
yourself from falls just as you can 
on snow.” 

Mr Heam says it is important to 
check out your chosen dry ski she 
before booking. “The nursery slope 
area should be supervised sepa¬ 
rately from die main slope so that 
beginners are not mown down by 
fast skiers. Also, check the state of 

Next stop LUlehammen the Harrison family at the top of the dry ski “piste" at Sheffield Ski Village. £50 covers them for a week 

the equipment The matting should 
be well maintained, as worn patch¬ 
es could cause you to trip. Arresting 
system (to keep the matting wet) is 
another plus point; it helps to keep 
the friction down so that die skis 
move well over the surface. 

“Ideally there should be a button 
lift, with small button ‘seats' on 
which you sit rather than a rope 
lift which you have to hang on to be 
drawn along standing upright and 
which might not be suitable for 
nervous children. There should 
always be a first-aid service. 

“And check die price before 
booking: some centres charge an 
anrmal membership, which could 
cost up to £50 or more. Session fees 
are extra, about E3-ES.” 

Dry skiing is suitable for child¬ 
ren from die age of about five. 
Christopher Harrison, of Sheffield1, 
started when he was four. His 
mother, Gillian, says: “Our eldest 
son, Mark, now 14, began dry 
skiing with his school when he was 

ten and we thought What a good 
idea, why don’t we all do it?*” 

Mrs Harrison and her three 
children (Mark. Amy. 13, and 
Christopher, now eight) ski three 
times a week. Mr Harrison has so 
far declined to join them pie plays 
golf instead"). The weekly skiing 
bill of £50 is not too great a price for 
a hobby which they all enjoy, Mrs 
Harrison says. The children have 
joined the junior ski club (called 
Shark) at Sheffield Ski Village 
(billed as “Europe’s largest artifi¬ 
cial ski resort”). 

Dry skiing doesn't simply in¬ 
volve gliding down slopes. The 
Harrison children describe some of 
the variations on the theme: “I do 
freestyle now, a sort of ballet on 
skis, “says Amy, who recently came 
sixth in a national competition. 
Mark prefers snowboarding (“a bit 
like surfing with skis on") despite 
having broken a leg while doing so. 
“I was in plaster for six weeks fait it 
hasn’t pul me off skiing." 

To help protect themselves 
against injuries, the members of 
the junior slti club wear face guards 
and helmets. “The instructors are 
very safety conscious," Mrs Harri¬ 
son says. “And the advantage of a 
special ski centre is that you can 
learn the right movements in a 
controlled environment." At the Hemel Ski Centre, in 

Hertfordshire, the child¬ 
ren look forward to the 
Monday night race dub. 

Sue and Rod Ferguson's children — 
Sarah. 13. and Andrew, II — have 
been skiing since they were five 
years old, partly because their 
father is a ski instructor. 

“There are four different slopes 
here of varying heights to help 
children, and adults, progress." 
Mrs Ferguson says. “We get a lot of 
families here who have never been 
on real snow.” 

Next month, some of these skiers 
could be skiing on "real” snow in 

Britain. The Snowdome at Tam- 
worth, M miles north of Birming¬ 
ham. which is due to open next 
month, claims it will be “Europe's 
biggest indoor real snow ski slope”. 
It will have a piste 150 metres long 
and 30 metres wide. Membership 
fees will be £35 for adults and £25 
per child (or £70 per family). How 
will the organisers produce real 
snow? Bruce Bennet. a spokesman 
for Snowdome, ism telling. 

If all goes well, it will certainly 
beat the cost of a trip to the Alps. 

Jane Bidder 
•For details of your nearest dry ski 
centre, contact the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, f 18 Eaton Square. London SWl 
(071-245 1033). Snowdome, Tamworth 
(0827 67905). Hemel Ski Centre. St 
Albans Hill, Hemel Hempstead. Hens 
HP3 9NH (0442 241321). Ski Rossen- 
dale. Haslingdon Old Road. Rawten- 
stall. Lancashire BB4 8RR (706 22SS44). 
Sheffield Ski X'itlage, Vale Road, 
Parkwood Springs. Sheffield S3 9SJ 
(07-12 760459). 

LONDON 

□ International Antique Dolls, 
Toys, Miniatures awl Teddy 
Bur Fair For serious collectors 
as well as a fun day for all the 
family, including a free valua¬ 
tion service. 
Kensington Town Hall, 
Homion Street. W8 (081-693 
5432). Sunday, llam-5pm. 
Age 5 and upwards. 

□ Stories and Storytelling: 
Tales of giants, fisherman and 
warriors. 
Bethnal Green Museum. 
Cambridge Heath Road. E2 
(081-9803204). Tuesday 
(7years and over), 
Wednesday (5years and over). 

Thursday (34!years), Ipm 

and 3pm. Admission free. 

□ Chinese New Year Celebra¬ 
tions: Meet the Chinese lion and 
the Monkey King. Learn how to 
make lanterns and paper fish, 
enjoy traditional music, dance 
and songs. 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum, Cromwell Road, SW7 
(071-9388638). Admission 
donation adults £4.50. child £1, 
under 12sfree. The activities 
are free. 

CAMBRIDGE 
□ SacreweD Farm and Country 
Centre: Visit the animals on the 
farm, take one of the nature 
trails and see the working water 
mill or enjoy the maze and the 
trampoline. 
Thomhaugh, Peterborough 
(07S0 782222). Open daily, 9am- 
9pm. Adult £2, children. 
11-16 years £1.2-10 years 50p. 

CUMBRIA 
□ The Magic Finger Roald 
Dahl's tale of the extraordinary. 
produced by the Open Hand 
Theatre Co. 
BrewervArts Centre, 
Highgaie. Kendal (0539 725133). 
Today, 2pm and 630pm. 
Adult £4.50. child £3.50. 
Age 5-iOyears. 

DEVON 
□ RSPB Cruise: Bird watching 
boat trip on River Exe to see the 
wintering avocets and other 
estuarine birds. Dress warmly. 
Departs Exmouth Docks, 
today at 1230pm. and 
Saturday. March 12 at 
12.45pm. Booking essential 
(0392 432691). Adult £9.50. 
child £4.00. 

DORSET 
□ Thomas the Tank Engine 
Weekend: Buy a ticket and 
travel free all day on the steam 
locomotives. They all have the 

faces of Thomas and his friends 
painted on. 
Swa nage Railway Station. 
(0929425800). Today. tomorrow 
and February 26, ZI. First 
train I lam and until 4.50pm. 
Adults £530. child £2.75. 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

□ Swan safari- See the different 
types, the visiting whooper and 
Bewick’s swans taking refuge 
from the Arctic winter, as well as 
the resident mute swans. Dress 
warmly. 
Cresswell Pond Nature 
Reserve and Visitor Centre, 
Cresswell (0434 605555). 
Sunday. 3pm. Adult £1.50. 
child SOp. 
NORWICH 
□ Puppet Making Workshop: 
Make your own rod puppet with 
materials provided by the 
workshop and at the end of the 
session take home your creation. 
Norwich Puppet Theatre, 
St James. Whitefriars (0603 
629921). Today, 1030pm, £430. 
Age 5 and over. Booking 
essentiaL 
SURREY 

□ Hampton Court palace: 
Family trails designed for very 
young people, including 
storytelling, the Tudor kitchens 
and the Queen's apartments. 
Hampton Court Palace. 
East Molesey (081-7819500). 
Ages 3 and over. Adults £7. 
child £4.70.family £1930. 
Saturday and Sunday, 
10.15am-330pm. 
YORKSHIRE 

□ Monks’ munch: Dress up as 
monks from the 12th century, 
learn their sign language and 
then discover their daily routine, 
followed by an authentic lunch. 
Fountains Abbey and 
Stud lev Roval. Fountains, 
Ripon (0765601002). Today, 
10.30am. Booking essential. 
Adult £330normal 
admission, child free. Adult £4. 
child £2 for meal. Age 7-14. 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
□ Moonraking and lantern 
making procession: Lantern 
making workshops during the 
week, followed by the annual 
procession of the moon, raked 
out of the canal, and lanterns on 
Saturday. 
Slaithwaite, Nr 
Huddersfield, Saturday. 
February26.630pm. (04S4 
S457SO)'Followed by ceilidh, 
adult £3. child £1.50. 

Heather Alston 
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FROM JUST last chance of a QCQ 
dreaivi apartment £.0^5^011 

• a V3rd off all apartments. 
Dynamic new 

management cuts at feast 

The quality of 
life is more affordable 

There's never been a better time to mate your 
, dreams come true. But Irony, thwe tow. towpn^wffl 
, have to rise by £5.000 for a we »hJ 

£10,000 fix a Z bedroom apartment on 28fli February- 

' 'ir 

• Most elegant apartments on the South Coast 

• Balconies overlooking 12 acres of parkland. 
• 24 Hour security with resident manager. 

• Residents 'Club' lounge and conservatory 
• Trouble-free Home Exchange scheme. 

• Underground parking. 
• Guest apartment for relatives and friends. 
• Minutes from the sea front 

• Selection of show flats. 

Slip' 

mm 

10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

UtEtl*J5g 

lrc[11 £19.950 

.iiaeer1 7 £39.950 
Last word in luxury. 

Every apartment Is the 
last word in luxury. Each is 
unique -ncfivkJuafly designed 
wW elegant dassic Adam 

style firepbee*. «»d quitty 
carpets, exclusive Paufa Rosa 
kitchens Including fitted 
appliances, bathrooms with 
Lustnxi gold fittings. Many 
nave french windows teadftiQ 
on to Mtoontai ovarioowng 
12 acres otpafk^fri. 

rf' 
■- $ i i j 

The Vineries, Nizells Avenue, Hove, 
East Sussex. BN31PY. 

Show flat open 7 days a week. 10am-4.30pm. 
Free parking. Tel: 0273 746216. 

Sole agents Parson Son and Basley 
established 1825. Tet 0273 326171. 

BRENTFORD, 
MIDDLESEX 

Courtyard Sionued in Buns 

oomerratioii area. Detached 4 
bedrooms, l ensuile shower, 
fiuuQy butiuuotn, cloakroom, 
lounge, dining area, study/ 

playroom, kitchen. Enclosed 
courtyard parking. Mainly 

waited garden. Bride summer 
bouse. Close BR 

ami underground. 

No dram. £165400 contact: 0344 771924, 

SUTTON VALENCE, KENT 
Terraced Victorian 
cottage. Beautiful 

panoramic wealden views. 
£75,000. Central heating, 

open fireplace, small 
garden, two double 

bedrooms, bathroom, 
lounge & compact 

kitchen. Ideal weekend 
reheat In peaceful village 

or commuter base tor 
London (Headcom 10 
mins, London 1 hour). 

Tel (0634) 683419 

GREAT DUNMOW, ESSEX 
Tel: 0371 870244 

Famous 1930’s Banhaus home grade II beautifully 
modernised, 6 beds, 4 baths, self contained flat, 

separate artist studio, 6!A acres mature gardens inc 
tennis court, paddock. 15 mfaunn Sunned, 

45 minutes Liverpool Street £295,000 

NORTHUMBERLAND WARK. 

SS.T * 

Detached stone bwBt ex schodhouie in 0.25 ogre. 
Cl25,000, beamed ceSngs. CH open views on latest 
edge. Three double, one single txxrlargfi (hang ream, 
lage lounge, bathroom, kitchen, 30ft. conservatory. 

Tel: 0434230604. 

ST JOHNS WOOD NW8 

Classic period residence in idyllic village setting with 
oldc woridc charm. 6 beds, 13 double), 2 doable 
receptions, 4 balb/sbowers (2 ensuitr). Gardena. 
Brochure available. Substantial offer req. 

071 236 6129. 

“TRANQUIL VALLEY” - 

•1% * 

Superbly appointed spacious soutMacJng riverside 
house in unniw sunny private setting. Friendly market 
town 1 mSe nextWo accunimodaflon giving s/c ‘granny 
cottage' if required 3 rocs, 4 beds. 3 bums. Ut/Aga, uffity. 
Stable, paddocks, Ihsltlng rights. 

Afl Often Considered for colour brochure - 
Tot 0686 413597. 

MALAGA - ANDALUCIA 

Luxurious country home sat in 24XJ00 MZ in the 
Andatudan hflb. Only £270000 knpresave entrance 
hall, 2 gracious reception looms. Stately Dining 
Magnificent kitchen A double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 
Patios. 2 s lattes/garages. Swimming pool Easy access 
to avpwt/coast- Tefc (MO 34 52 491501. 

Large semi-detached 
house. All original 

features. Central BR 
and Underground 

Marions, rehooli and 
common. A bedrooms, 

balb/ lhowenmm, 
lounge, dining room, 

large kacben/teeakfaci 
room, downstairs WC. 

75ft rear garden. 
Hardstanding for 2/3 

can. £195,000. 

Tel: 
081 946 0516. 

STOKE PARK 
COVENTRY 

Ursque Victorian Timber, 

framed detached bouse in 
Conservation area. £22.000. 

Fufl of character and original 
features centrady hooted - 

insulated - rewired. PaneBng 
throughout -five b**ooms - 

workshops, coach house. 
Beeubful mature gantena. 

Perfect fandy home! 

T«t 0203 453636. 

Character Victorian detached property. Close 
Commons and afl amanitias. 2/3 recaptions, 
kitchen diner, utility, shower room, 4 bedrooms. 
Jama bathroom, 4/5 rooms cedar, walled B0'x45' 
garden, large patio, barbecue, summerhouse, 
detached garage, further ottstrsat parking 3/4 
care. £255,000 Freehold. TMs OSf 76# 4764. 

Substantial sronebam with delated planning eonsentfw 
3/A bed conversion dose to Griswold Way end goB 

course. Beautiful wafla and rides. Pleasant vflage 
position, gotten, parking, service dose, 10 mins MS, 25 
mini Bristol, Qocs, Cheltenham. 2 hrs London £52£00. 

Tel; 0453 544276. 

£110,000 

Perfect example or beautiful, well proportioned and 
renovated Victorian villa. S bedrooms, 2 reception. Large 
tettbeo with Xaytmre WeO obtained attractivegardeas 
with sheds. S nauvtts fan main tine nation. Enjoy dx 

benefits of Me by theses in Hastings. 

Tet 0424 429257. 

Bsaotiftil Dutch Bargs. LarEB saloon, gaDey, 
Shower, heating. Sleeps 4-6. Escdlent eondfiicm 

throughout and redSy to go. £29,000. 

Tel: 0797 280304. 

Listed Victorian Vicarage. 6 bedrooms (3 
ensuitc) bathroom 2 toilets. Lounge, dining 
room, study, breakfast room, kitchen 3 utility 
rooms, 3 half cellars, range of outbuildings- 1 
acre garden. Parking for 6 cars. 

Tel; 0952 433246 

20 minutes Norwich, tatge 5 tatoomed house in 6m 
acres. Superb views. Beamed. Gas treating. 4 large 
receptions. 2 bathrooms. Self contained annex 3 
bedrooms. 5 stables, triple garage. Enclosed 
courtyard garden. Paddocks. Conifer ptaniaflons. 
Outbuildings. £199.950. 0362 683373. 
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The kindest cut of all 
JOHN MASON 

_Whether you use a 

\' chainsaw or 

>' secateurs, pruning 

i is the key to healthy 

; L roses, but it is an 

! art rather than an 

exact science 

I have seen rases thrive after 
brutal pruning, and glorious 
Wowsy bushes of up to seven 
metres in height that have 

been left completely alone when it 
comes to pruning. 

Some gardeners follow a meticu¬ 
lous pruning formula, others make 
bold sweeps with a chainsaw. 1 
believe that rose-pruning is a 
matter of temperament rather than 
science. You can do almost any¬ 
thing. as long as you use bask 

| common sense: you will not get 
j away with planting a hugely ram¬ 

pant variety in a small space for 
example. 

The recently restored rose garden 
at Warwick Castle which recreates 
the Victorian design laid out in 
1868, is a pleasingly proportioned 

1 pattern of rose arches. ptBars and 
geometrically shaped beds, path¬ 
ways and lawns. There Sid 
Elswood looks after roses of many 
different kinds, grown in ways 
which could act as a model for a 
domestic garden. Having battled 
against muntjac deer and rabbits 
as wdl as pests and disease, die 
garden is now wdl established and 
into its eighth season. 

Managing roses is largely a 
matter of balancing feeding and 
pruning to get the best results. Mr 
Elswood thinks, as I da that 
pruning is best carried out from the 
end of February into early March 
and that the main feeding can be 
carried out at the same time. He 
adds bonemeal to the soil, mulch¬ 
ing thickly with well rotted ma¬ 
nure. Mulching is of special value 
in conditioning the soQ at Warwick, 
as it is light and sandy. 

Most of the roses are varieties 
which could have been found in the 
original garden at the turn of the 
century’. The pink China rose 
“Bloomfield Abundance" scales the 
supports of the rose tunnel, with the 
cream and lemon rambler “Alberic 
Barbier" providing a robustly 
healthy roofing. Several of David 
Austin’s English ruses feature in 
the garden because, although mod¬ 

Tree tubes protect yoong saplings in winter and act as miniature greenhouses in summer 

You can’t beat the tube 

The recently restored rose garden at Warwick Castle is modelled on the original Victorian design 

em. they are bred from old- 
fashioned roses and fit well with 
the period classics. “Warwick Cas¬ 
tle", bred specially for this garden, 
is one of them, but Mr Elswood's 
favourite is “Mary Rose", which 
makes a shapely shrub about a 
metre in spread and rather more in 
height, well hung with deep pink, 
full-petall ed fragrant blooms. 
These rases flower throughout the 
summer and require pruning in 
much the same way as hybrid teas 
— a hard cutting-back in February. 

The floriferous and scented ram¬ 
blers “Foliate Perpeiue" and Ger¬ 
trude Jekyll's favourite. “The 
Garland", were chosen for the two- 
metre pillars and arches. “Too 
vigorous really." Mr Elswood says, 
but he mitigates this by cutting 

them back at the end of the 
summer. 

In February, he also cuts out 
dead and diseased wood and does 
the final shaping. He does not use 
clips or ties, but winds the rose 
branches around the pillar, un¬ 
twisting them for pruning. 

The same technique is used for 
the rambler rose “Pnncess Louise", 
which cascades through dipped, 
domed hollies. While the rose is 
being pruned, the holly is dipped, 
then the rose is reinstated. Like its 
support, this resoundingly healthy 
rose is almost evergreen. Its flow¬ 
ers, while with soft pink, show up 
well against the glossy foliage. 

The richly scented Portland rose 
“Comte de Chambord” is only 
lightly pruned and shaped in 

March because it tends ro die back. 
Surprisingly, it is less strong in this 
garden than the reputedly tender 
pink China rose “Cirile Brunner". 
Pruning here involves cutting back 
new shoots by about a third, and — 
an important task for all kinds of 
rose — removing all dead or 
diseased wood. 

Some roses (hybrid musks. Bour¬ 
bons and hybrid teas, for example) 
are healthier and better-looking for 
judicious pruning. Those plants 
trained cm supports need regular 
attention, and careful pruning of 
very vigorous varieties can avoid 
the risk of seriously damaging the 
rose later in its life by drastic 
cutting-back. 

Francesca Greenoak 

WHEREVER young trees are 
planted today, you will see tree 
tubes, or Tuley tubes as they used 
to be called, after the man who 
invented them. They are on every 
motorway embankment and in 
every new roadside spinney, rank 
upon rank or evenly spaced pale 
verticals, like a military cemetery, 
each with a young sapling inside. 
Never were young trees protected 
so easily from the hazards of 
infancy. 

Tree tubes have been in common 
use commercially for more than 15 
years, but they are still rarely used 
in gardens. But as time goes by. 
more and more gardeners are 
beginning to realise the advantages 
of planting trees when they are 
very young, about 20-40cm high. 
Often die tree which was planted 
small win outstrip one which was 
planted as a standard. While the 
expensive standard tree spends 
years getting over the shock of 
transplanting and inevitable root 
loss, the seedling settles down 
almost at once and roars away. 
With the protection of a tree tube, it 
will grow even faster. 

The tube provides winter protec¬ 
tion and acts as a miniature 
greenhouse in summer, the extra 
warmth inducing very rapid 
growth. A 15cm oak seedling inside 
a 60cm tube should be coming out 
of the top in the first year. In the 
meantime, the tube is proof against 
the depredations of rabbits, mice 
and big feet However, the base of 
the tree must be free of grass and 
weeds at planting, or they too will 
be out of the lop in a few warm 
weeks and will smother the tree. 

The growth of the tree can be 
further increased by killing the 
grass in a 60cm circle around its 
base for a couple of years. The 
systemic herbicide Glyphosate will 
kill everything it is sprayed onto, 
but the tube will act as a guard to 
protect the young tree from drift. 
Alternatively, a biodegradable 
mulch mat of wool or plastic may 

Tree tubes provide 

protection and 

encourage growth 

for young saplings 
be spread around the tree to 
suppress weed growth for the first 
few years.The advantage to the tree 
of protecting it from competition is 
well worthwhile. Trials at Wye 
College, in Kent, a few years ago 
found that trees growing tn 
competition with rough grass still 
looked like saplings after five years. 
Over the same period, trees with all 
competition sprayed out grew into 
round-headed, happily maturing 
specimens twice as high. 

Tree tubes crane in a range of 
patterns and sizes. Some are sup¬ 
plied flat and are made into a roll at 
planting time. Some are flat and 
fold out to a square cross-section. 
Some come as conical tubes which 
stack inside each other. All of them 
axe very light and attach by wire or 

• Sow greenhouse tomatoes at 
I9C/68F, reducing to 13C/55F 
when shoots appear. 
% Make the first of 
suaxssionai sowings of turnips in 
a warm sheltered bed to begin 
a supply of tender small roots for 
harvesting from May. 
• Prune dogwoods grown for 
coloured stems to the ground; cut 
one in three stems from those 
with variegated leaves, or prune 
down totally every two yeah. 
• Lighify fork compost and an 
all-round fertiliser into beds and 
borders. 

• Repot overwinteredfuchsia 
and geranium cuttings and pinch 
out tips (wait 2-3 weeks in 
colder regions). 

plastic ratchet to a steel rod, 
bamboo cane or a small stake. 
Tliere is no hard work involved, no 
carrying of tall stakes, no heavy 
hammering, no messing about 
with chicken wire to keep rabbits 
off. A tree tube can be fixed in 
seconds with the minimum of 
effort A 60cm tube costs about £1. 

NOT all trees enjoy life in a tube. 
Those with large leaves, such as the 
horse chestnut, struggle to expand 
and feed themselves properly. 
Beech hate the dose, moist condi¬ 
tions, and fell prey to beech aphid 
and then sooty mould. Conifers too 
are the wrong shape for tubes, but 
they can be planted in shrub 
shelters, a kind of broad, outsize 
tree tube. 

In the end, the choice of protec¬ 
tion will depend on what animals 
you wish to keep off. A 60cm tube is 
usually sufficient to deter rabbits, 
unless snow gives them a leg up. 
Where rabbits are a serious prob¬ 
lem, saplings are better off in a 
circle of dudren wire and canes, if 
you can afford the effort A 12- 
metre tube will keep off roe deer, 
but not fallow or red deer. 

Once you start to use tubes 
longer than 80cm or 90cm. there 
are other problems. A seedling oak 
may reach the top of a 12-metre 
tube in as litde as two years, but it 
could not then stand up on its own. 
There follow a worrying few years 
whDe this gangly young tree begins 
to make bandies, which increases 
wind resistance at the top, with 
only the slender tube support to 
rely on. Sometimes such trees may 
need restating. They may also 
bend in the wind and rub on die top 
of the tube, damaging the baric. 
However, some tubes have protect¬ 
ed tops to prevent this. With 60cm 
tubes, rubbing is rarely a problem, 
and a very high percentage of fast- 
growing, wind-firm young trees 
are produced. 

Stephen Anderton 

HOMES & GARDENS FAX: 
071 481 9313 

Kingsized Kingsize beds 
For hand-crafted, luxurious beds and matresses, we'll build anything 
you want And very inexpensively too. Because we bypass the 
middleman, you don't have to be 
royalty to lie in the lap of luxury. 
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Norfolk Garden Supplies 

THE-ENDLESS POOL 

Keep Fitfaf SwtMiBg 
Moan at Ham 

* A tmquD pool imtuuty 
only 15(1 x 8(1 

■ Fits easily Wo a small space, 
wUh me DuBdkig work. 

' Swfcn lor as long as you Ska. 
as far as you Iks. 

" Counter current swfrnmkrg 
aSows you latifoKod 
swimming bi a small space. 

‘ Acfust the curent speed to 
your Individual requimmenfai 

' Riming costs under CIO per 

Fbr bate WeranSn sorted: 

T«t COB 5B12BB fat MS S51Z77 

c5%griftwnes 

FRUIT 
CAGES 
j:raat:j NiTKrli 

SfBigSiTeSsg :i&i 

Roofing Problems 
^Ti Solved 

Permanently! 

& NET SAMPLES 
Agriframes Ltd.. 
Brochure son 
Charlwoods Rd. East Gnnstead, 
Sussex RH19 2HG Ring 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

NRSWEWJ 
alumina 
HURT ggppia 
ewes mmim 
Carden 
RsBwerfleaji SupportsJ 
Tennis 4 Crictatltets. f 

HHPOST (EDO 5582) IHJTO ESSEX IG50eR 

I KNKHM 
I fwrwpj 

uhet5d»ptt 
SMWn DOdSU DT&4MX 

1 LUSCIOUS 

VICTORIA 

HeatSncg BBSS gfoinef 
ffirougA lire rooff 

THE MOST ECONOMIC 
- ALTERATIVE TO RE-ROOFING. 

Webomn Under-Spray treatment locks slotm/Hlm in place ponnonendy 
Buildings retain (hair original appearance and become water-proof for life. 

JUST LOOK AT THESE ADVANTAGES 
• stops Slipping Slates - EB ml notes Freezing - Guild of Mooter 

onO Tiles Plumbing Craftsmen 
• Stops Leaking Roofs - Slops Entry of Wind " Proven Performance 
• AckkinxiMon Blown Roin or Snow owr 20 with 
, fmienrm Appearance » Co-Ji much less them a Local Authorfttes 

New Roof 

SUNRISE 

larkshall business centre 
54 LARKSHALL RO, CHRIGFORD, E4 6PD 

TEL/FAX 081-559 3243 

HAND MADE FURNITURE 

The installation of Webstar Thermal 
Roofing makes your home worm, 
dry and secure, and It's 
Ouerantaed for 25 ymmrm tail 

WEBSTERS □ FRET Ssrvey Iwitfaest ebHgelion) 
THERMAL ROOFING LTD a Ffcwse give mo mere infonnaimi enifcow to 
lUKIET IEADEU * EST H54 nup in tlhil d VATn ktalltg Wb 

NAME——-— 

AODRESS —- 

FREEPOST TODAY 
TO: WBSTBlSIhBam. IQOfUeG LID. BtffPVST. PtfKASTHL S081K YPBPIBli DBB S8K 

IUflEJUJ£35(LB8 12 COURM TABLE 
SHOT! £95.80 CQFF5 TUBS AVABJUUf RUB £125 

ALL. ITEMS HAND PAINTED 
PHONE OR FAX FOR A COLOUR BROCHURE 

081 559 3243 

SUPER COLUMNS . 

> ◄semi-dwarf 
THE QUEEN OF PLUMS! 
No other Pima uaa (pu so good 
w Ihc racreasiiieJy rare Mg dcUckos 
nn kitied. rosy arc vicuna - 
NOW YOU CAN GROW YOUR 
OWN CROP and enjoy (be true 
handpicked nrath watering favour 
and all (be mtnral jnkry goodnen of, 
Lis* luxury flndL Wc can offer you 
die pm Viflada [Ham in titter the 
Super CoJonruz in Send Dwarf 
form, lo produce a bandy fruitful * 
lire ital can he krjx to no more J 
(ban 7 to a fed high. Victorias are 
turdy. Yipjiw. easy m bow, 

-r —- SFXFirHJJNATING and require - 
mr £10-20 ua anemiuo, even mien: ihe , 
2 FOR £18.95 vJilbpcmr. and ihe weather severe. 
1 con £27 95 Produce* a spectacular blanket of 

PWCS.9SBHI tatrtHt triOiy btaunui ■ before Id Highly 
■ ■ — — drtnralire heavy crop! 

CALLERS WELCOME—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

POST YOUfl ORDER NOW: 

BRAMLEVS NURSERIES rai J 
33i BEWLBIT ROAD ■ SOUTH BSffLEET • ESSEX 
•omnuu 

tS0 BRAMLEY APPLE TRE 
M ** (THzWOFKjySBEETCOOKINQAPPLQ WITH EVERY 

GOLDEN DEUCIOOS OF COX ORANGE PIPPIN 
you order at only £10.95 each... 

This saves El on our Price List, and together with your 
FREE BRAMLEY TREE makes a total saving of over El 2. 

ftL BOTH VARIETIES AVAILABLE ON 

PICK GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
SSg* FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN 
aSfi Thg UJXUR Y APPLE from 

*^^aflyggtedontopper 

!§£§* ★ nek fiKa&'ianjNJNSf11 - 
CMC ORANGE nmN. 

. Apptes galoir finm die very Gra year. 
t Dwarfs otp heavier don its Cohums 

and both are suitable Tor tubs. 

out PRICE £10-95 act ska US car. 
PLUS YOUB. FREE BKAMLEY ebb 
EVERY TUBS YOU dim 

L POST YOUR ORDER NOWf 

331 BENREETBOAD* SOUTH 

■atayngiBb 
taawejjtiBt 
fori LIMITED 
PERIOD ONLY? Wfe 

yoowfll 

dtanphiKIWii 
Aeunsmadcrf 

GAUSS ME1C0KL 
OPBUBflYS 

kWEB 

The Better British Garden Traci or, 
Countax cuts better - long or short grass, the new IBS cutter is much quieter 

and produces a neater finish. Courrtax collects better - nothing 
matches it, even in the wet! Countax Is better specified - 'extras1 

on other models are 'standard' on this better value tractor. 
Send tor brochure on this Better Specified Garden Tractor, 
RING: 0844 273927 (24hrs) or return the coupon 
Counlax, FREPOST, Great Hasetey, Oxford 0X44 7BR 

SNOWDROP IN THE 
GREEN OFFER 

^mnriHtBIfiOUSarfillfltlKcsBpaa. 
rerareifaaaofSgggMrfaMa'BglnlButy 

- mtiiqi ormttfa1 «rfi« (skvatalDpc. 

ftee afar up laSSdip fcrAfcwr. 

Rw te Jxqms Aamti Saaadin 
TkaNaniH, USGhnqiHai 

Slaaaon MAh, HAT 3IS 

PfeKandme 

——P«tirfsOTi(rapsai£7J6prit 
--— pxils) soroa stHffi pad 

I ndaa i emsasl deqne pmbfe ti 
JAMAND LTD f®-i_tr debug 
Aaga/Vkueamiilrj 

CgdNfl_‘_ 

THE^SfeTIMES 

HOMES AND GARDENS 
GARDENING APPEARS 

IN THE 
WEEKEND TIMES SECTION 

EVERY SATURDAY 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SUCCESSFUL SECTION 

CONTACT 

ZOE HOSKINS ON 
071 4811982 
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HEN RELEASES 

A BRONXTALE (18): Potent 
yam of father, son and 
netgWxxitKiCJdwiseguys, from 
Chazz Patmlrteffs onwnan show. A 
strong dtrectng debut by Robert 
DeNtto. 
MGMs: Tottenham Court 
Road (071-6366148) Odeons: 
Kensington ^0426-914 666) 
Swiss Cottage /D426914093) West 
End 10426-915 574) U& 
WMtetajrafi {071-792 3303) 

LA CRtSE (15): Misfortunes rain 
down on Ihe French bourgeoisie 
Attract!* social comedy from 
Colne Serreau wilh Vincent Undon 
and Patrick Timsit 
Everyman (071-435 1525] Gale 
©(071-727 4043) Odeon 
Haymarkst (0426-915 353) 
FLIGHT OF THE INNOCENT 
(18). Italian urchin dess family 
tragedy A good sublet let down 
by vulgar Images. Director. Cabo 
Cariei. 
Metre (071-437 0757) 

Liam Neeson from Steven 
Spielberg's Schindler's List 

SCHINDLERS LIST (15): 
German businessman (Liam 
Neeson) saves hie Jewish 
workers from the camps. Impressive, 
grown-up epic from Steven 
Spielberg co-stars Ralph Rennes 
and Ben Kingsley. 
Empire© (0800-888 911) 
MGMk Baker Street (071-935 
9772) Fulham Road (071-370 
2636] TVocadero © [071-434 0031) 
SereeiVHIII © (071 -435 3366) 
UCI WWtetay* © (071-792 3332) 

CURRENT 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U): 
Scorsese's spellbinding, hearttefl 
version of Edith Wharton's novel 
about shfled love in old New York. 
With Dame) Day-Lewis. Michelle 
Pfeiffer and Winona Ryder. 
Barbican B (071-638 8891) 
Camden Plaza (071-485 3443) 
MGMChaJsea (071-3525096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Leicester Square 
(0426 915683) Swiss Cottage (0436 
914098) UCI WhBeteys 6)(071- 
7923332) 

THE BLUE KiTE: Tan 
Zhuangjhuang's powerful, beautiful 
study o< one family's travails in 
postwar Ctiina. 
ICA©1071-930 3647) 

GARUTO’S WAY (18): Can Al 
Pacmo's gangster go straigW? Lively 
eihrec-Bavoured drama Inin 
Brian De Patna, with Sean Penn and 
Penelope Ann Miller. 
Empire (0800 866911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road® (071-3702636) 
Trocadero ® (071 -434 0031) 

THE CONFORMIST (18): 
Bertolucci's spellbinding version of 
Moravia's novel about a 
professor sucked into 1930s 
Fascism, made in 1969. Wtth 
jean-Lows Trartignant and 
Domjmque Sanda. 
Everyman © (071 -4351525) 
MGM Pkxadnty (071-4373561) 

ETHAN FRO ME. Over-poKle 
version ol Edith Wharton's grim novel 
ol thwarted love, wilh Liam 
Neeson. Patricia Arquette and Joan 
Allen Oueclor. John Madden. 
National FHm Theatre (071 -928 
3232) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 
(15): Chen Keige's bumper bundle of 
dazzfing visuals, Peking Opera, 
.and Chinese fwlory. With Lesfie 
Cheung and Gong Li 
Chelsea Cinema (071-351 
37421 Electric® (071-792 
2020X028) Lumiere 1071-836 
06911 Odeon Kensington (0426- 
914 666) Renoir (071-837 B402) 

FREE WILLY fUJ. Tearaway hid 
finds his soulmate, a surly 
amusement perk whale. Family 
fitrr. that ams low and hits. Simon 
Wmeer directs 
MGMs: FuBiam Road (071-370 
2636) Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Trocadero S (071-434 0031) 
UCI Whlteleya @ (071-732 3303) 
Warner © 1071-439 4343) 

IN THE NAME OF THE 
FATHER (15) Father and son share 
a prison ceil Powerful, urgent 
film inspired by the GuiHtftord Four 
stars Daniel Day-Lewis, Pete 
PosttettT.vaiie and Emma Thompson 
Jim Sheridan direcls. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 
26361 Trocadero ® (071-434 0031) 
Pta2a (0300-833 S07) 
Screen/Baker Street (071*835 
2772i Sereen/Green (071-226 
3520 UCI Whtteleys © (071-792 
3303) Warner ©{071-439 4343) 

MANHATTAN MURDER 
MASTERY (PG): Woody Aten and 

K&aton tum amateur 
smiths Benign, frivolous comedy 
with Alan Aida and Aijefca 
Huston 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Haymarkst (071-8391527) 
Oxford Street [071-6360310] 
MJntttna (071-235 4225) Odeons: 
“eawdne © (0426 615683) 
Serfs* Cottage (0426 914098) 

MBS DOUBTFlRE (12): 
Divorced dad gets teed as the 
family's housekeeper Indulgent, 
crude and funny vehicle for Robin 
Wiliams. With Sally Field and 
Piece Brosnan Director. Chris 
Columbus. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 ' 
5096) Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Hotting HIH Coronet © (071- 
727 6705) Odeons: Kensington 
(0426 914666) Swiss Cottage 
(0426 91409B) West End (0426815 
574) Screen/Baker (071-935 
2772) UCI Whiteteys ® (071-792 

NIGHT OF THE ROCK W 
ROLL ALIEN DELINQUENTS: A 
four-hour celebration of the 
1950s includes screeninqs of 
Crewure from the Biack Lagoon 
(in 3-D) and The Gtrt Can t Help tt. 
plus live ads. 
Prince Charles Cinema. 
Leicester Square. London Wf (071- 
437 6181). today. 7-11pm. 

THE PIANO (15) Jane 
Campion's magnificent tale or 
repression and desire With Holly 
Humer. Sam Neill, Harvey Keitel. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 
2636) Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
836 6270) Plaza (0800 888997) 

THE REMAINS OF THE DAY 
(U): Life and lost chances of an 
English butler Merchant Ivory's 
coldly glamorous account of Kazuo 
Isttguro's novel with Anthony 
Hopkins. Emma Thompson 
Barbican ©(071-638 8891) - 
Curzons: Mayttfr (071-465 
8865) West End (071-439 4805) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426- 
914 666) Swiss Cottage (071-586 
3057) 

WAYNE'S WORLD 2 (PG)-The 
dude duo mount a rock concert Silly 
but sweet comedy sequel, with 
Mike Myers and Dana Can/ey. 
Director, Stephen Suqik. 
Empire © (0800 338911) 
MGMs Baker Street (071-935977?) 
Fulham Road © (071 -370 2636) 
Trocadero © (071-434 0031) UCI 
Whflaleys© (071 -792 3332) 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: 
Felicity Kendal plays a harassed wife 
and Griff Rhys Jones a frantic 
bachelor, tn Peter Hairs most 
enjoyable production oi 
Feydeau's Le Dincton 
Globe. ShaftesburyAvenue, Wi 
(071-494 5065). Mon-SaL 7.45pm; 
mats Wed and Sat. 3pm. 

AND WOMEN MUST WES’: 
Four short plays by Schnteler, set in 
a Viennese boarding-house, 
newfy translated tor this enterprising 
company. 
Greenwich StudioTheatre, 
Prince ol Orange, Greenwich High 
Road, SE10 (081-858 2862) 
Tues-Sun, 8pm. Ur# Mar 13. 

APRIL IN PARIS: Gmy Olsen 
and Maria Friedman in John 
Godbefs simpfistic play about 
ihe benefits ot travel. 
Ambassadors. West Street, 
WC2 (071-836 51111. TUes-SM, 
8pm; mats Thus. 3pm, Sat 5pm 
and Sun, 4pm. 

CABARET. Jane HomackS (Sally 
Bowles) and Alan Cumming. fresh 
tram Hamlet, as the MC. daring 
with death in the last days before 
Hitler. 
Donmar Warehouse, Eariham 
St, WC2 (071-867 1150). Mon-SaL 
8pm; mats Wed. Sat, 3pm.. 

CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF: 
See a man change kilo a savage 
brute before you very eyes! New 
thdber by Ken Hffl, who brought us 
The favtsthte Man. 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Raffles 
Square, Stratford, E15 (081-534 
0310). Mon-Sat. 8pm: mate On 
March) Thus and Sat 2pm. Until 
Mar 19.© 

JANE EYRE- Alexandra Malhie 
and Tan Pigoh-SmiTh do lhar best in 
Fay Weldon'B puzzfing version of 
the well-known melodrama. 
Playtiotise. Northumberland 
Ave. WC2 (071-8394401). Mon-SaL 
7.45pm; mals Thus and Sat. 
3pm.© 

THE GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTOR: Gogol's everyean 
sabre transposed to Ulster 
before the First World War. Den 
Gordon said Sylvester McCoy 
play the downsand-outE mistaken for 
offidais. 
Tricycle. Kifoum High Road, 
NW6 (071-328 1000) Tues-Sat, 
8pm: mats Sat, 4pm, Sun, 5pm 
and Mar 2,2pm.® 

EDDIE EZARD The man is 
back tor another solo season of 
comedy and sharp good sense. 
Albery. St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(071-8671115). Mon-SaL Bpm. Until 
Mar 19. 
KIT AND THE WIDOW: 
JANUARY SALE. Suave and 
Slinging, the musteai satirists 

TOOK UKC a ntunop rc«fin2 tS mtTOfi 

Singer Heather Small of the Brit award-winning dance group M People (see Music) 

pass comment on the social 
scene with thee familiar skid. 
Vaudeville, Strand. WC2 (071- 
836 9987). Mon-Fn. 7 JOpm; SaL 
6pm and 8.30pm. 

THE KITCHEN: Stephen 
Dakfry's in-the-romd Wesker. The 
stalls wHl not ben use; there is 
seating on the stage al Dress Circle 
level, end a kitchen on 
scaffolding m between, with 30 chefs 
rushing moniesHy about. 
Royal Court, Sioane Square. 
SW1 (071-7301745). Now 
previewing, 7^0pm. Opens 
Tues, 7pm. Then Mon-Sat, 7 30pm; 
mats Sat (from Feb 26), 330pm. 

THE LIFE OF GALILEO: David 
Hare's new version of the BrechL 
Richard Griffiths plays the 
worldly-wise scientist hamstrung by 
Ihe inqusition 

Almeida Almeida St. N1 (071- 
359 4404). Mon-SaL 8pm; mat SaL 
4pm. Until Mar 31.© 

MACBETH: Derek Jacobi and' 
Cheryl Campbell play the hell-hound 
and his dame in Adrian Noble's 
gooefsh production. 
Barbican, Barbican Centre, EC2 
(071 -638 8891). Today, 2pm and 
7.15pm. Last performances next 
Sat© 

THE MADNESS OF ESME 
AND SHAZ New Sarah Daniels 
play: God sends a troublesome 
niece to cfeturb the retirement years 
of a woman who'd rather be 
learning the piano. 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court, 
Sioane Square. SW1 (071-730 2554). 
Mon-SaL 7.45pm; mstB Sat 
(from Feb 19), 4pm. Until Mar 5. 

THE NEW MENOZA: First m the 
Gate's season oMSth-centwy “Age 
of Un-Reason" drama: Jacob 
Lera's hero is an oriental traveller 
trying to apply good sense to the 
manic crises of a small German 
tcwi. 
Gate. Pembndgs Rd, Wll (071- 

! 2290706). Mon-SaL 7.30pm. Until 
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David Neal in Feme Goriot 
at the Orange Tree theatre 

Mar 19. 
PERE GORIOT: A father's self- 
sacrificing love tor his unimpressed 
dau^Uere: Geoffrey Bevers 
adapts and directs Balzac’s novel. 
Orange Tree, Clarence StreeL 
Richmond (081-940 3633). MorvSaL 
7.45pm; mat Thus. 2.30pm: SaL 
4pm. Until Mar 12. Q 

SWEET CHARITY: Transfer, 
alter self-out run at (he Man in (he 
Moon, for Phil WSmotl's 
production, wtth Charlotte BckneD in 
the lead. 
BAC, Lavender Hill. SW11(071- 
223 2223). Previews today and Tues, 
Bpm; tomorrow, 6pm. Opens 
Wed. Bpm Then Tues-Sal. 8pm; 
Sun, Bpm. Until Mar 20. Q 

THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL Complicity's profoifocHy 
moving staging of John Berger's 
tale ol an Alpina woman loving and 
endurmg afi. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, 
Hammersmith. W6 (081 -746 3354). 
Previews from Vfed, 8pm. Opens 
Feb 28.8pm. Until Apr9.fi 
WICKED. YAARI: Opening 
venue for the National Theatre's 
educational lour of Gany Lyons's 
play about British Asians. 
Watermana, Brentford High 
Road (081-5681176). Today, 
250pm end 7.30pm. 

WLD THINGS: Described as a 
snapshot of 6fe at a psychotic 

hospital but poorly focused 
when al its Salisbury premiere. 
Warehouse, Dingwall Road, 
East Croydon (081 -680 4060). 
Preview Tues, 8pm. Opens Wed. 
8pm. Then Tues-Sat, 8pm; mat Sin, 
5pm. Until Mar 20. 

REGIONAL 

DUNDEE: Steinbeck's The 
Grapes of Wtathoi>ens this week. 
Iain Reekie's co-production with 
7:84 Company loirs lo Edinburgh. 
Glasgow, six other Scottish 
venues and London's Shaw Theatre. 
Rep Theatre. Tay Square (0382 
23530). Previews Thurs, 7 30pm. 
Opens Frl. 7.30pm. Until Mar 19. 
fi 
LOUGHBOROUGH: Dr Evadne 
and Dame Hfida celebrate 21 years 
as Hinge & Bracket with a 20- 
date tour between now and July. 
Charnwood, Town Had, Market 
Square (0509-231914). Wed. 
7.30pm. 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. 
Opening of the 18th RSC winter 
season hare. At the Theatre 
Royal: Robert Stephens heads an 
excellent cast in Adrian Noble's 
production otfOngLear in the 
Playhouse: Michael Feast in 
Eliot's Murder m the Cathedral. 
Theatre Royal, Grey Street 
(091 -232 2061). Opens Mon. Then 
Mon-SaL 7.15pm Playhouse, 
Berris Bridge (091-232 2061). Mon- 
SaL 7.15pm; mats Thurs. SaL 
2pm. 

CLASSICAL 

GLENN BRANCA ENSEMBLE 
Few composers offend the delicate 
senstbifrties ol high-minded 
music critics quite as much as Gterm 
Branca does. Anyone keen to 
find out why should pack the 
earplugs before selling off far 
this concert, which features the world 
premiere of Branca’s Symphony 
No 10 tor massed electric guiiars 
and percussion. The pubfietty 
material's promise that the concert 
will be "very loud indeed" is not 
a vain one; but unprejudiced 
listeners may find that the noise 
is not without art. 
Queen EHzabeth Hall, South 
Bank, London SE1 (071-928 8800). 
Thurs. 7.45pm © 

PHILHARMONIA 
ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS: 
American conductor James 
Levine, working with British forces for 
the first time In 15 years, 
conducts Bertaz's "concert opera" 
The Damnation of Faust Anne- 
Sofie von Otter, Gary Lakes and 
Josrf van Dam are the sotofsts. 
Festival Hall South Bank, 
London SE1 (071-9288800). tonight, 
7.30pm.© 

NORTHERN LIGHTS. 
Manchester's celebration of its own 
rich musical culture enters its 
final fuD week. Single ttghHgtit 
among the varied programmes 
of contemporary music by 
composers with Manchester 
connections is a performance on 
Tuesday by the BBC 
Phiftarmonic of Sir Peler Maxwell 
Davies's 1979 opera The 
Lighthouse The composer himself 
conducts. 
Hoyal Northern Co&ege ol 
Music (061-273 4504). Tues, 
7.30pm.© 

RIGOLETTO: Nuria Espert's 
sofidty realistic production of Verdi's 
grim tragedy returns to Covenl 
Garden. Gilda is sung by Young-Gk 
Shin; Leo Nucd (tonight, Tues) 
and Giorgio Zancanaro (Fri) sing the 
title role; Francisco Araiza. the 
Duke. Simone Young conducts. 
Royal Opera House, Covert 
Garden, London WC2 (071 -240 
1066/1911). tonight, Tues. Fri, 
7.90pm.® 

ENGLISH TOURING OPERA: 
The renamed Opera 80 arrives at 
Sadler's WbUs far a week-long 
run of this year's two shows: a revival 
ot Stephen Medcaifs daSghtful 
staging of Donizetti's comic 
masterpiece. CBtstrcTAmore 
(Tubs, Thurs. ne*t Sat), and a new 
production tyThomas de MaBet 
Burgess ol Puccini's La Boheme 

(Mon, Wbd. Fri). Both feature 
impressive young casts and are 
performed in new English 
translations by the indefatigable 
Amanda Holden. 
Baffler's Wefts. Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 (071-278 
8916). Mon to next SaL 
7.30pm.® 

ARIODANTE: DeBa Jones 
heads the cast in this Caitfifl run ot 
David AJden'a moving and EtyHsh 
staging of Handel's opera, 
aedaimed on ns earlier outing al 
END In London. Felicity Paimer, 
Alwyn Mellor. Susannah Waters. 
Gregory Cross and Umberto 
Chiummo offer strong support. 
Accomplished Handel an Marc 
Minkowski conducts. 
New Theatre. Park Place. 
Cardiff 03222 394844), Thurs. 
6.30pm. © 

ERIC CLAPTON: After his blues 
gigs last year, the enduring rocker 
returns with a more varied 
repertoire. February 28 sees a 
performance in aid ol the chanty 
Crisis, marking his 100th Albert Hall 
concert. 
Albert Haft. London SW7 (071- 
589 8212), tomorrow to Tues. 
6.30pm, Thixs lo next Sat, 
6.30pm. Then Feb 28. Mar 1 and 2 
and Mar 4-6. all 630pm. © 

M PEOPLE: The irresistible trio, 
who received the Best British Dance 
Band awards al the Brits last 
week, receive tasty support from like- 
minded disco iroupe. Sub Sub. 
Newport. Newport Centre © 
(0633 259676), tomorrow, 7pm. 
Wotvwhampton. Ctvk: Ha/I © 
(0902 312030], Mon. 7pm. 
Glasgow, Bart owl ands © (031 - 
557 6999). Tues. 7.30pm. London. 
Bristol Academy © (071 -924 
99990. Thurs, 7pm. Manchester, 
Rea Trade Hafi ©(061-834 
1712), Fri aid next SaL 730pm. 

S.W.V.: New York's gospel- 
trained Sisters with Voices combine 
swsrt harmonies with streetwise 
lyrics. 
London. Labans Apollo 
Hammersmith (0B1-741 4868). 
today, tomorrow and Thurs. 
7pm. Manchester, LabaHs Apollo © 
(061-242 2560), Mon. 6.30pm. 
Birmingham. NEC © (021-780 
4133). Tues. 6pm. Bradford. 
Maestro © (0274 3D44551. Wed. 
7pm. 

TORI AMOS- The start of a tour 
from the US singer-songwriter 
promoting her frank and fearless 
new album. LMer the Pink 
Newcastle Upon Tyne. New 
Tyne Theatre ©(091-261 4386), 
Thurs, 7.30pm. Coventry, 
Warwick Arts Centre © (0203 
524524). Fri, 7.30pm. 

ANDY SHEPPARD More hot. 
funky big band sounds from the 
saxophonist and his Big 
Commotion. 
Barbican. London EC21071 -638 
8891), Fri. 7.30pm. © 

BARBARA THOMPSON AND 
PARAPHERNALIA: The composer 
and saxophonist has released 
another line album of emotive 
soundscapes, Everlasting 
Flame. She concludes her tour at 
Ronnie Scott's. London, 
February 28 to March 5. 
Famham. The Maltmgs © (0252 
726234). today. 8pm. Frame, Merfin 
Theatre ©(0373 465949). 
tomorrow. 7.45pm. Exeter, Arts 
Centre© (0392 421111). Mon. 
8pm. Plymouth, Mayflower Sailing 
Club 10752 662526). Tues. Bpm. 
Bridport, Arts Centre (0306 427183), 
Wed. Bpm. Poole, Arts Centre© 
(0202 670521), Thurs, Bpm. Bath 
University, University Hail © 
(0225 826777). FH. 7.30pm. 

MARIA FRIEDMAN: The star of 
the West End play. Apnhn Paris, 
presents en evening of classic 
and lesser-known songs inckxSng 
those by Sondheim. Gershwin, 
Porter, Wan ord Bemetein. The 
setting far the Simday mgm gig 
is apt: the Donmar has been 
transformed into a nightclub tor 
its current production of Cabaret 
Donmar Warehouse, Eariham 
StreeL London WC2 (071 -8671150). 
tomorrow, Bpm, 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL 
BALLET. As part of Bimngham's 
Towards ihtf Millennium festival 
the company looks bock to the 
1930s. celebrating a decade of 
revolutionary choreoffaphy with the 
work cf three pioneers. Ninette 
de Veins is represented by her 1931 
masque. Job. while The Green 
Table, the Kurt joocs batter about 
the futility ot war. is back lor 
another viewing. Balanchine's 
glorious Serenade, sei to 
Tchaikovsky's Serenade lor Strings, 
receives its company premiere. 
Hippodrome. Hurst Sheet 
Birmingham (021-622 7486), Tues, 
Wed. 7.30pm, mat Wed. 2pm © 

SPRING LOADED. The Place 
Theatre's annual festival ol BnUsh 
’independent dance is staging its 
eighth — and biggesl — season this 
year. For the nao three months, 
new worts wiH be shown by 40 
companies. Wortts on offer Ihis 
week ere inspired by everything [torn 
Noh theatre, lo Aids and the 
pairemgs of Edward Hopper. Check 
theatre lor programme details. 
The Place, Duke's Road, 
London WC11071-387 0031). 

EXHIBITIONS 

MEDARDO ROSSO. Unlike his 
contemporary Roctn, with whom he 
was often compared, the Italian 
Rosso was essentially a mruatunst 
often working in wax The 
medium enabled him to create 
fleeting effects of light 
reminiscent ol the impressionist 
painters. This first important 
retrospective m Britan contains 
some 40 sculptures and 30 
drawings. 
WhBecftapel Art GaDery. 
Whitechapel High StreeL El (071- 
377 0107). Tues-Sun 1 lani-5pm 
(Wed lo 8pm), opens Fn to 
Apr 24.© 

MUDANZAS: The lilte ol this 
show, part of ihe Spanish Arts 
Festival, means "Changes' or 
''Relocations" Of the sk artists, 
three of the women ~ Civera, 
G6mez and Peteez—paint, 
sometimes buflding their 
paintings nto installations. One of 
the men. Usie, paints powerful 
abstracts: the other. Rom. recycles 
waste into bcane, surreafistc 
sculptures. The fourth woman. 
Valldosera, appears here as a 
performance artist. 
Whitechapel Art Gaflery (aa 
above). Tues-Sun 1 lam-5pm (Wed 
to 8pm), opens Fri to Apr 24. © 

PICASSO: SCULPTOR AND 
PAINTER: Harbinger of the Spanish 
Arts Festival in London, this 
show seeks a new perspective on 
Picasso by insisting on the 
central importance of the sculptures 
he made throughout most of his 
career. The painted sculptures are 
particularly emphasised. 
Tate Gallery. Millbank. SW1 
(071-887 8000). Mon-Sat, 10am- 
5.50pm. Sun. 2 5.50pm. until 
May8.fi 

THE GOLDEN AGE 1730- 
1760: For anyone wondering what 
exactly achieved its golden age 
during those 30 years, the answer is 
brass-inlaid furniture in the 
Rococo faste. produced h England 
by. most outstancfingly, John 
Charmon 11711-1779). Channon's 
work is very flamboyant and was 
influential on many contemporaries. 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Cromwell Road. SW7 (071-938 
8500). Mon, rmdday-5.50pm, 
Tues-Sun. 1Qam-650pm, until Apr 
24.fi 

THE FINE ART AND 
ANTIQUES FAIR: Yel another new 
art fair, this time ranging from 
antique furniture and Old Master 
drawings to contemporary works 
and modem classics. 
National HaU, Olympia, 
Hammersmith Road. W14 (071-370 
818B).Today, llaro^pm. 
tomorrwv. llam-5pm. © 

THE STUDY OF ITALIAN OLD 
MASTER DRAWINGS: The 
drawings themselves are 
tasonatingty dr/erse and fuh of 
wonders. Bui the show also 
introduces us to the world of 
connoisseLrehip and makes 
scholarship come alive. The peg ta 
tins is the career al Pnilip 
Pouncey. deputy keeper of prints 
and drawings at me British 
Museum for many years, and later a 
director of Sotheby's 
British Museum. Great Russell 
Street. WCl (071 -636 1 555). Mon- 
Sat. IDam-Spm. Sun. 230-5pm. 
urtifApr24.fi 

CLAUDE--THE POETIC 
LANDSCAPE- This evrttution, ot 28 
paintings and more than 50 
drawings, examines toe importance 
of the classical and biblical 
stones behind Claude Lunam's 
paintings. 
National Gaflery. Trafalgar 
Square. WC21071-839 3526| Mon- 
SaL I0am-6pm (Wed to 6pmj. 
Sun. 2-6pm, until Apr 10 © 

THE UNKNOWN MODIGLIANI: 
Between 1906 and 1914. 
Modigliani's doctor and close 
friend Paul Alexandre saved every 
last fragment of preparatory 
drawing for his important partings 
and sculptures of the time. Some 
of the drawings ate famous, but 
most of (he collection has never 
been publicly exhibited before. 
Royal Academy of Aits, 
PiccacfiBy. Wi 1071-439 7438). daily. 
lOam-fipm, until Apr 4 © 

REGIONAL 

DRAWING ON THESE 
SHORES. On one level this show 
gives us a chance to see 
ourselves as others see us. since its 
deviser. Glenn Sujo. is a South 
American pa infer long resident in 
Britain. But Sujo's eye lor 
inventive draughtsmanship is 
unerring, his taste splendidly 
calhota; and 20th-century British an 
has seldom looked better or 
more universal in its applications. 
Wotsey Art Gallery. 
Christchurch Mansions. Chnsichutch 
Park. Ipswich (0473 253246). 
Tues-Sat, lOam-Spm. Sun. 2 30- 
4.30pm. until Mar 20. 

GWEN AND FRED WHICKER 
Though ihe wort- of these mamed 
artiste showed dose similarities 
nearly days — both painted quiet 
and closely observed interiors — 
when they moved to Falmouth after 
toe Second World War their 
styles diverged sharply. Owen 
painted flowers tn oils and 
enamelled on silver, while Fred went 
intermittently abstract and 
expen merited with mixed media Two 
quiet careers touchingly 
recovered. 
Falmouth Art Gallery. 
Municipal Buildings, The Moor, 
Falmouth (0326 3138631. Mon- 
Fn, 10am-4.30pm. Sal lOam-lpm, 
opens Mon lo Mar 19. 

THE EDGE OF THE LAND; The 
first important commemoration of toe 
life and work of Richard Eunch. 
this touring show gives a vivid 
impression of he versatility. 
Southampton City Art Gallery. 
NorthGuild. Civic Centre. 
Southampton (0703 632 601). 
Tues-Fn, 10arrv5pm (Thurs to 6pmi. 
Sat. 10am-4pm, Sun. 2-5pm, 
until Mar I3.fi 

FROM LEONARDO TO 
MANET- Since the last survey 
exhibition of acquisitions len 
years ago. the National Gallery of 
Scotland has acquired more 
than 300 prints and drawings, 
inducting an original Rembrandt 
etched plate, a colleciion of fine 
Itafisn drawings from Holkham 
Hall and Turner's great watercolour 
Belt Rock Lighthouse. Fifty 
outstanding examples are on show, 
including also the brand-new 
purchase of an important drawing by 
Ingres. The Dream of Ossian. 
National GaHery of Scotland. 
The Mount, Edinburgh (031-556 
8921) Mon-Sal. ICiam-5pm, 
Sim, 2-5pm. until Apr 17. © 

BOOKINGS 

BOLSHOi BALLET The 
company returns lor whai promises 
to be the tfassjcal dance event 
ot the summer season. Indoor 
stages will be transformed to 
replicate the opulence ot the 
Bolshoi's own theatre m 
Moscow, creating the largest dance 
siage in Europe Plus open air 
performances in the castle settings 
ol Hlghdete (July 8-101. Howard 
(15-17), and Leeds (22-24). 
Birmingham. NEC Arena © 
(021 -780 4133). June 11 -19: ana 
Manchester, G-Mex©(06i-££2 
9000). June 22-Jut/ 2. Plus 
Tcketmastet (071 344 4444) 

BOC COVENT GARDEN 
FESTIVAL: The annua! celebration 
ot opera and the muscat arts 
attews young performers and young 
companies to take centre stage 
In brief lor such a packed 
programme: spectacular stagings ot 
sacred and secular music 
theatre, reoiahi from members of 
New York's Metropolitan Opera 
Voung Artsl Program plus a young 
Broadway slar show, tree piacza 
evenls including live relays of 
Domingo and Carreras, a 
coUoqui&i English version of La 
Trawata. improv from Mike 
1/cShane and Tony Slattery, plus 
masterclasses, workshops and 
Gilbert and Suit van's Tnate/^kjry 
Recorded information. (071- 
240 0560) May 9-22. 

NEW VIDEOS 

ELENYA (Imagine. PGl ample 
wartime tore story about a Welsh girl 
and an riiured German airman 
A strong feature debut by director 
Steve Gough, with a subtle child 
performance from Pascate 
Delatouge Jones 1992 

FIVE EASY PIECES (TTC. 15) 
Video premiere tor Bob Rafelson's 
seminal film, with a marvellous 
performance by Jack Nicholson as 
toe dsenchanted musiaan who 
chucked a promising career. 1970. 

Jack Nicholson and Karen 
Black from Five Easy Pieces 

IN THE UNE OF FIRE 
(Columbia TnStar, 15): Secret 
Service agent Clint Eastwood fights 
John Malkowch's psychopath 
and his own gum in this sturdy 
mainstream thnller. Director, 
Wolfgang Petersen 1993. 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
(Entertainment. PG) Fast-food 
Shakespeare from Kenneth 
Branagh, with rotlicking actors and 
clearly-spoken verse, but little 
film imesse The mixed cast includes 
Emma Thompson. Denzel 
Washmoton and Michael Keaton. 
1993. 

Film: GeoTt Brown; 
Theatre: Jeremy Kingsion: 
Classical Music and 
Opera: Gwen Hughes; 
Rock and Jazz: Stephanie 
Osborne. Dance: Debra 
Crane. Exhibitions: John 
Russell Taylor: New Videos: 
Geoff Brown; Bookings: kns 
Anderson 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER (BALLERINA & 

APPLE TREES f| 
Whatever the size oi your garden, you can enjoy the taste of crisp tiome 

grown' apples from these easy-to-grow, compact Ballerina Trees. -JggjFy 

Idea! for patio or balcony tubs as well as large gardens, Ballerina Trees 

. grow in a straight, columnar shape. Bred al Britains top horticultural 

centre, the trees have no branches so the large, juicy fruit grows directly 

on the stem. Ideal for the amateur and keen gardener alike, they are 
perfect for tubs, flowerbeds and borders or can be grown at random in 
the lawn. The trees can also be planted in groups as a mini orchard or to 
create a screen between two parts of the garden. 

We have two varieties on offer - Bolero and Waltz. The Bolero will 
produce an early season, crisp green apple with a gold blush whilst toe 

Waltz gives a late season, dark rad and green apple. With a sweet juicy 

flavour, the Waltz apple is similar to Red Defidais. /ZW*' 

Our special offer is for a pair ol trees - the same variety or mixed - at 01* 

£34.95 including delivery. These Ballerina trees require little or no 1 
pruning and are supplied with fufl instructions for care. They should grow 1‘ 

to a height of approximately 8ft within five years and once mature, will 

£34.95* 
r 
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or two 

HOW TO ORDER 
Crunleigh KWiol 26fc$S!$ for 

Tff enquiriK and 24-hour credit 
card sen ice OR Fill m the 

coupon quoring your Arcess/Visa 
number, or send with crossed 
dicquc/fW'tid orders. h'OCASH 
please la THE TIMES _ 
BALLERINA APPLE TREE OFFER. 
J.£M. HOUSE UTILE MEAD. 
CRANLE1GH. SURREY GU6 8ND- 
We deliver In addresses in the UK 
unf j. Please allow 23 days for delivery 
from receipt of order. Room within 7 
Jays for refund if not completely 
saidfcd. Offer subjecr to availability. 
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"■ THE TIMESi BALLERINA APPLE TREE OFFER 
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Richard Morrison celebrates the late Leonard Bernstein, this month’s CD Direct choice 
THEATRE 

Somewhere, a place for Leonard 
Some unfortunate 

music-lovers never 
saw through the im¬ 
age. Which was their 

loss. To them. Leonard Bern¬ 
stein was nothing more than 
an all-American show-off — 
brash, pushy, self-centred, a 
podium poseur sans pared 
who used music outrageously 
as a vehicle for his own moods, 
and then choreographed him¬ 
self into the centre of it 

Well, he certainly had a 
knack for grabbing attention. 
Sometimes he grasped the 
baton in both hands and 
flailed it around his head like a 
mad axeman. Or. at the cli¬ 
max of a traumatic Mahlerian 
movement, both of his feet 
might leave the ground in a 
wild leap. That still happened 
quite late in life, when booze 
and fags and many other 
things had turned his body 
into a bumt-out rocket 

During the course of a 
single symphony his famously 
craggy features could mirror 
all of the music's changing 
emotions. They might stiffen 
into exultation, then suddenly 
crumble like a kid whose toy 
had been taken away. Bern¬ 
stein even shed the occasional 
manly tear, which would be 
ostentatiously dried with a red 
handkerchief. Then, in the 
final few bars of some huge 
finale, his back would arch 

THK«MEa»TtMES 

CD DIRECT 
triumphantly, like a runner 
hitting the finishing tape. 

It was great entertainment, 
but was that all? This was the 
question raised by his detrac¬ 
tors. And there was another. 
Oddly, the sheer protean vari¬ 
ety of Bernstein’s talents was 
often used as evidence against 
his stature as a “serious con¬ 
ductor". How could a man 
who also doubled, no. trebled 
or quadrupled, as a Broadway 
tunesmith. who had ambitions 
to emulate Mahler as a com¬ 
poser of angst-ridden sympho¬ 
nies. who was a mesmerising 
pianist, who wrote music- 
appreciation books that sold in 
thousands, and who was a 
television performer of true 
charisma — how could this 
jack-of-all-trades be the mae¬ 
stro of one? 

The answer is that Bernstein 
succeeded because be was 

never false to his own nature, 
no matter how varied the 
outlets through which he 
channelled his energies (his 
love life was no less all- 
embracing). 

A slighter personality would 
not have got away with the 
liberties he took in perfor¬ 
mance. But Bernstein’s char¬ 
acter had a fascinating 
complexity and depth, and 
something else as weH Be¬ 
neath the exhibitionist exterior 
dwelt a tortured soul. 

In private there is no doubt 
that Bernstein suffered great¬ 
ly, particularly after the death 
of his wife from cancer in 1978. 
Much of his vast knowledge of 
literature was acquired in the 
insomniac hours before each 
dawn. And when he came to 
conduct — and particularly 
when he interpreted the late 
Romantic masterpieces that 
are featured in our selection 
from his vast recorded reper¬ 
toire — all defences and pre¬ 
tences were cast aside. He 
poured his anguish into them, 
and it is a tribute to his 
compelling stature as a musi¬ 
cian that most listeners and 
players were mesmerised into 
making extraordinary spiritu¬ 
al journeys with him. 

It was not just anguish that 
he expressed, of course. No¬ 
body could rampage through 
a presto finale more joyously 

than Bernstein, or communi¬ 
cate more tenderness in a 
single, audaciously elongated 
piece of sensuous phrasing. 
Once, after observing him 
cajoling, terrorising and utter¬ 
ly bewitching a group of 
young conductors at a 
masterclass. I asked him what 
he could teach about conduct¬ 
ing. "Technique is communi¬ 
cation; the two words are 
synonymous in conducting.’* 
he replied. He certainly lived 
by that rule. 

Bui there was another role, 
more important He radiated 
a love that was sometimes 
naive or misplaced (die jour¬ 
nalist Tom Wolfe cdned the 
derisive label “radical chic" to 
ridicule Bernstein's espousal 
of the Black Panthers), but 
never grudging or insincere. 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

Whether taking the 
Israel Philhar¬ 
monic into the 
war-zones of the 

Sinai Desert to play Mozart, 
or leading the New York 
Philharmonic in a concert for 
130.000 people in Central 
Park, or conducting Beetho¬ 
ven’s Ninth to celebrate the 
breaching of the Berlin Waff, 
Bernstein became more than 
just a musical figure; be 
seemed like a beacon in a dark 
and loveless century. 

There was never a “routine" 
Bernstein performance, nor 
one that was free of exaggera¬ 
tion. Y« somehow the descrip¬ 
tion "self-indulgent” never 
seemed apt. To complain that 
Bernstein used Mahler as a 
vehicle upon which to work 
out his personal traumas is as 
pointless as complaining that 
Shakespeare rewrote English 
history for his own dramatic 
ends. Yes. both men are guilty 
as charged. So what? The 
world has quite enough dull¬ 
ards capable of checking facts 
and playing things by the 
book. Shakespeares and Bern¬ 
steins we need more of. 

"Exciting, dark and stylish. Carlei's first feature 
has already made him a hot property in 

Hollywood, where all manner of names are 
reportedly queuing up to work with him." 

- Empire Magazine 

Truly wonderful...this is 'The Fugitive' Italian style.' 
- Y.'OR Radio, New York 

FRANCO CRISTALD1 

• TO PURCHASE any of 
these top-price Sony CDs of 
performances conducted by 
Leonard Bernstein, ai the 
reduced Tones (nice of £8.99, 
simply complete tbe coupon 
(below). You can also receive 
an extra CD absolutely free 
when you order two or more 
«if thf recommended 

Mahkrr Symphony No 5. New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted, try Leonard Bern¬ 
stein. T029401 
Possibly the most popular of 
Mahlers symphonies, the 
Fifth encompasses a huge 
range of emotions. An apoca¬ 
lyptic trumpet fanfare ushers 
in a funeral march. Later a 
magnificent scherzo tests the 
virtuosity of the orchestra to 
the limit; then follows the sub- 
time Adagietto. The ending, 
however, is triumphant. 

Bernstein Symphonic Dances 
from West Side Story, Can- 
dide Overture. Gershwin 
Rhapsody in Blue, An Ameri¬ 
can in Paris. New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Leonard Bernstein. 
TQ29402 
When Bernstein transplanted 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Ju¬ 
liet to the ghettos of New York. 
and produced West Side Sto¬ 
ry, he created what many 
consider the greatest musical 
of all. The Symphonic Dances 
from that 1957 score capture 
the excitement exuberant 
jazzy rhythms and blistering 
orchestral panache Bernstein 
deployed to portray the dash 
of the rival gangs and the 
ensuing tragedy. Bernstein 
plays the solo piano part on 
Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue, 
an equally inspired attempt to 
fuse jazz and orchestra. 

Shostakovich Symphony No 7 
"Leningrad”. New York Phil¬ 

Players lose way 
on a bigger stage 

harmonic Orchestra conduct¬ 
ed by Leonard Bernstein. 
7029403 
During the siege of Leningrad 
by the Germans, a million 
people died. Shostakovich 
wrote this magnificent work, 
inside the city, as a testament 
to his compatriots’ courage. 
The work has transcended its 
historic origins, and is now 
seen as one of the most pas¬ 
sionate of masterpieces. 

Dw?ak Symphony No 9 
“From the New World”. Car¬ 
nival Overture. Slavonic 
Dances Op 46, Nos 1, 2. 
Smetana The Moldau. New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Leonard Bern¬ 
stein. TQ29404 
DvofAk had a genius for in¬ 
fusing the symphonic traditi¬ 
on of Beethoven and Brahms 
with folk-like melodies that 
seemed to come straight from 
his native Bohemia. Dvofdk. 
a contemporary of Smetana, 
shared his gift for melody. 

• SEND your coupon with 
remittance to The Times CD 
Direct Freepost (NW 6085), 
PO Box 3317, London NW1 
9RG. Or phone (Mou-Fri 
10am-4pm) 071-485 4600. Or 
fox to 071-267 6800. 

• CHOOSE two or more 
items ami you wiD receive a 
free CD of Tchaikovsky'S 
ballet music, conducted by 
two highly acriaimed Rus¬ 
sian conductors, Valery 
12Gergiev and Alexander 
Dmitriev. If you do not 
require this free disc, please 
tick the appropriate box on 
the coupon. 

The New Menoza 
Gale, Nottmg Hill 

IF A thing is working well, 
don’t tinker with it Thus 
spake the elders of the tribe 
and their warnings have a 
universal application. This 
well-loved theatre, for in¬ 
stance. Until last year, 
squeezed in to a couple of 
rooms above the Prince Albert 
pub, the old stage was minute, 
foe audience walked through 
foe set to readi foe seats, and 
65 was the maximum the 
theatre could hold. Backstage 
conditions were grim. 

Hey presto! In the new Gate 
sealing and stage have 
swapped places, both have 
doubled in sire and I am told 
that behind the scenes much 
has improved. At the same 
time, the capacity to mount 
thrilling productions has gone 
up foe creek. 

The current season of four 
plays is given the banal title 
Its A Funny Old World and 
the more sensible subtitle 
"The Age of Un-Reason". The 
four have been chosen to 
illustrate how 18th-century au¬ 
thors fretted at foe seeming 
certainties of their time, float¬ 
ing new ideas that were har¬ 
bingers of the French 
Revolution. It all sounds good 
stuff, but foe later plays will 
have to prove sturdier than the 
first if the season is to be a 
success. 

We never learn who or what 
Menoza is. but the author, 
Jakob tgn7, apparently lifted 
his title from a Danish novel, 
so that's all right An Oriental 
prince has come to Europe to 
study its ways — a popular 
formula among authors of 
that time, enabling them to 
criticise their own society 

through tiie eyes of an outsid¬ 
er. A little culture shock oc¬ 
curs, but PrinceTandi is a dull 
stick, quite unsuitable to act as 
a probe for exploring the 
quaint customs of Saxony. 
Peter Lindford plays him dully 
too. 

The Prince marries the 
daughter of his host, a mulber¬ 
ry farmer, only to discover 
that his new wife is his long- 
lost sister. Horror. Mean¬ 
while, a Spanish count is 
fleeing from his murderous 
countess, and her unleashed 
passions, not to mention the 
infants switched at birth, are 
said to play with the stock 
situations of contemporary 
drama. Lacking knowledge of 
these, the development be¬ 
comes a complicated mess. By 
foe time we reach the masked 
ball, where one character is 
being strangled, two are 
stabbed and another is seri¬ 
ously hanged, the staging is in 
tatters. 

A white wall curves across 
the set. reducing the acting 
space to no great benefit. Yet 
several performers rise high 
above foe shortcomings of 
David Fielding's production. 
Deborah Findlay's ferocious 
Spanish accent hinders com¬ 
prehension, but her ungovern¬ 
able fury is amusing. Barbara 
Lott as her sorely tried Nurse 
makes much of little, but the 
performance that really 
works, both honouring the 
play and delightful to watch, is 
Tristram Jellinek as the mul¬ 
berry former, Herr von 
Biederling. Clipped, benign, 
sentimental, absurd, supplied 
by the translator (Meredith 
Oakes) with an array of con¬ 
versational tics, he is foe Age 
of Reason personified and 
justified. 

Jeremy Kingston 

CONCERT 

Mahler’s symphony 
of sublime desires 
PO/Levine 

Festival Hall 

JAMES LEVINE had not con¬ 
ducted a British orchestra in 
this country for 15 years, 
though he has recently been 
here with the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra. He must 
have been pleased by wfaai he 
found, an orchestra ready to 
scale the peaks of Mahterk 
Third Symphony without, per¬ 
haps, the smooth reliability of 
the Viennese but with a genu¬ 
ine sense of adventure in this 
epic work whose subjects are 
nature, self-fulfilment and 
sublime transformation. The 
concert had an added poi¬ 
gnancy. for it was dedicated to 
the memory of Levines father, 
who died last week. 

From foe blast of the eight 
horns which heralds the 
sprawling chaos of the mas¬ 
sive first movement, it was 
clear that Levine was not 
aiming for polished spectacle, 
nor for exaggerated neurosis. 
Instead this was a reading that 
came as much from the earth 
itself as from the heart But he 

allowed us to gape in awe at 
the abysses of the first move¬ 
ment (a splendid ccsxfobatioh 
here from the solo trombone of 
Dudley Bright), while we won¬ 
dered with renewed innocence 
at the mountain flowers of the 
second movement and the 
forest creatures of the third. 

After this point, the sym¬ 
phony lifts itself onto a spi¬ 
ritually higher plane, first 
with the heart-raiding, noc¬ 
turnal Nietzschean setting. “O 
Mensch. gib Achtr. ten lines 
that encapsulate humanity's 
eternally i msatisfiahle desires. 
Christa Ludwig was as warm 
a presence and a voice as ever. 
Ludwig, the women of the 
Phifliarmonia Chorus and foe 
New London Children's Choir 
provided bright, angelic tones 
for foe fifth movement, the 
Wunderhom setting- 

In the vast, final Adagio, 
which Levine took very, very 
slowly indeed, the string play¬ 
ers deserved praise for their 
discipline and maintenance of 
shape, as did the principal 
trumpet, Mark David, for his 
coolly sustained high notes. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Flight 
OF THE 

Innocent, 
CARLO CARLEl 

§Tt '.gl iMi 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me foe CDs indicated at E8.99 each; 

□ TQ29401 Mahler Symphony No 5 
P T029402 Bernstein West Side Story Dances 
Gershwin Rhapsody in Blue etc 
□ TQ294G3 Shostakovich Symphony No 7 

□ TQ29404 Dvorak New World Symphony 
(Pikes include postage, pacfcagr and VAT) 

□ I do not require the free CD 
of Tchaikovsky Balter Music 

Total amount payable for CDs E- 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS — 

lUELCOLAO FEDExjCO FACTO SAL BORGES: 
Tli-NCESCA Mia; : lACQLiES PERRIN: 

-ATAcLEMETTES " CASIO SiLiOi .6 
AiCRE -pcfeO DExlOC i 
EFT CARLO CARLE! • -- -nlvt tv- 

EXCLUSIVE PRESENTATION NOW 
M E T R . O ' 0 371 437 075? 

-POSTCODE- 

DAY TEL_HOME TEL_ 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £---Cheque number- 
(Please write your name and address on foe back of the 

cheque) 

Or. please debit my Access/Visa card number 

Expiry daw_/_ 

Print name_Signature_ 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct FREEPOST (NW 6085). PO Box 

3317. 
_ London NW! 9RG 

Please allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of aider. Offer raSaNe in 
UK and Ireland only 

WWHETBAY 

See regional press 
for further details 

or telephone 

071-837 6332 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19 1994 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

HALL 
071-638 S391 9 am - 8pm dailt 

“i.'IVil-' l 

Royal Festival Hall 
I Tuesday 72 February 7.30pm I Friday 2S February 7.30pm 

OPERA & BALLET 

Toni SOtOn RACHMANINOV Nm Otaawie HMI Ordhestia, 
19M> Adrtwi Leaper cond, CecMc Oussei puna. Radmninov 
7JJOM vacaks8:PunoCanHKiNa2:Sy<nphamNa2 

£20C17JOtt3ClOE7iO Afanwas Uamoanan 

Gcmudi Rozhdestvensky 

Mu« ta»n The Fi* o'teen®, ftutf Stow. MwefccmTHB^raj 
njKcaicenooniierai 
UM. ng SPONSORED BY THE BARBICAN CENTRE 

MiMM 
London Symphony 
Orchestra 
SUNDAY 20 FEBRUARY 7.30PM 

Holst The Planets 
Stravinsky Dumbarton Oaks 

Prokofiev Violin Concerto No.2; 

RICHARD HICKOX conductor 
GEL SHAHAM violin 

London Symphony Chorus 
rickets E(J. £9.M, El3.90. £13.90, £21. £29 

Barbican Hall 
071-638 8891 |0-8 daily I 

n MONDAY 21 FEBRUARY 7.30PM 1H 

W English » 
Chamber Orchestra 
ANDRAS SCHIFF piancAJi rector 
STEPHANIE CONLEY violin/director 

Bach Piano Concerto No.2 in E 
Haydn Symphony No.87 in A 

Mozart Rondo in C for violin and orchestra 
Mozart Piano Concerto No. 17, K453 

Tickets £19. £15. £10, £6 

BARBICAN HALL 071-638 8891 wj daily 

NEW QUEEN'S HALL 
ORCHESTRA 

These performances were rich and loved and 
played as thoagfa they nattered. What more 

could yon ask?" Independent on Sunday 

MONDAY 28TB FEBRUARY 730PM 

BRAHMS 
Second Symphony - Second nano Concerto 

- the orchestra is joined by one of the world's greatest 
artists MOORA LYMPANY 

THOMAS SANDERUNG cond 
Tickets £7.90. £10. £13. £17.50. £20 

BARBICAN CENTRE 071 >638 8891 M<Myi 
Further details 071-223 7265 

Dvorak 
Legends 
with a selection of 

Russian Songs 
accompanied on piano by 
Gennadi Rozhdestvensky 

Tchaikovsky 
Symphony No-2 

Conductor 
Gennidi Rozhdestvensky 

Haydn 
Symphony No.28 

Schubert (air. Liszt) 
Wanderer Fantasy 

Emik 
Bluebeard’s Casd e 

Conductor 
Gennadi Rozhdestvensky 

Soloisu 
Viktoria Poscnikova 

Royal Philharmonic 
Britain’s national orchestra 

Soloists vuciora roHUKB 

Joan Rodgers, Kona Kixmn Jane Gilbert 
John Tomlinson 

£27. £21, £16. £10. £5 
£15, £12, £9, £7, £5 

Box Officc/CC 071928 8S00 

tSf 4 5" W ? *•• ?Hti'M 

. iW*V-$*Y 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HALL 

Box OHkc/CC 071-638 8891 

DUKAS The Sorcerer’s Apprentice 
MASCAGNI CavaDeria Rusticana: Intermezzo 

GRIEG Piano Concerto hi A minor 
KHACHATURIAN Gayaneh: Sabre Dance 

SIBELIUS Finlandia 
BORODIN Prince Igor Polovtsian Dances 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA, FRASER COtSUING cond 

MALCOLM BUWS piano 
S850. £1250, S1G50.SIB50, £21 

VICTOR HOCHHADSER presorts aj ihe 

BARBICAN HALL 
SUNDAY 27 FEBRUARY 730 

jrail ftvj pk'i 
Overture "Egmont" 

Piano Concerto N<k5 "Emperor" 
Symphony No.7 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Cond; CEM MANSUR Piano; NICHOLAS WALKER 
saso 51350 51750 519l50 52250 0718888891 

BACH Brandenburg Concerto No3 
MOZART Eine Kleine Nacbtamsik 

BACH Concerto for Two Violins 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 

ssssstaits^ssr* 
W B13.517. S19. BUB 

Tchaikovsky Ok 18121 
SQ50 51350 51650 51950 522 

MONDAY 7 MARCH i ,30PM 

DANISH RADIO BIG BAND 

Georgie 

Fame 

~ 2 E- •• 6- 

r 
BaitHcan Hall 071-633 8891 

Gidon Kremer 

Martha Argerich 

p/t7\' 

Beethoven 

ROYAL FI-STIV.\I. IIALL 

MON 2b FF.R 7.30pm 

Tickets. £6 — -f 22 

Tel: 071 928 SHOO 

■ "■ 

miIIM 

I \. 

NEW PRODUCTION 

21 24 26 FEBRUARY; 
1 MARCH a i 7..H1.-V. 

box ovfice 

24 0 1066M1911 

umnoirs PREMiEB CABARET BOOM 

CTw-i o , ° 
yA,C- (_7/ tALd * V 

AT THE cafe" ROYAL 
Presents an Evening with 

COMEDY BO/CC 0718B7WS/ 
071 3444444071 4878877 

Susannah Yoric MtehaMPmad 
uMmfcar> - A ramaWlon" 
tkdylM DMyTelegraita 

Daphne Du Muta^a 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
-QripptaB. beautiMjf wmd. 

’Ssmaagtij entertaining, ■ 
dassie" D.Td 

uon - Sa B. Mats Wad 3 Sat 5 

DQHM0N Tickafciaa OH 416 60S) 
071 «7 0977 P*B tafl. Spa OM 416 

G07M13 3321/HO 7941 

m 

jSOIJTH BANK 
1 Tci'CC 071-923 SSCO TJarr.-Spm cDny 

BARBICAN HALL SUN 20tb FEB 1994 AT 4PM 

Van Waismn Management presents 

STAVANGER SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Alexander Dmitriev Chief Conductor 
fipmn Symphonic Dance Op.64 No.l 
NIELSEN Violin Concetto 

CHO-LIANG UN soloist 

SIBELIUS Symphony No.l 
kVJ All s«n £12 BoxOfltarfCC 071-638 6891 

mW pnaemed by Van Wateum Managfmtni Lta 

_ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

gfggg&s 
enure*. Bmfiar fha D*""*****^ 

££££nCR. RETURNSOM.Y •Vmamamm 
-LONDON PHILHARMONIC RwWonlal»» RHC 

Royal Academy of Alia, Rccadey. 
W1. KW daiy. Recoded Mo 071- 
430 4906/7 TOE UWHOWNWO- 
WGLIANfc DRAWNQS FROM 
THE COLLECTION OF PAUL 
AL£XAMME. *W PURSUIT Of 
THE ABSOLUTE’: ART OF THE 
ANCEKT WORLD Book TKkBlE 
071-240 7200 (t*Q to* **■» 
SAMIRA BLOW 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 2» 
1066/1911. Tctots aval or day 
Standby Ho 835 6903. 
THE ROYAL OPStA 
Toil 730 Mgo*e«a 
Men 730 CheaWta 

ADELPH 
-AmkwUoydVMM 

aanzfeia TecMcotor smear 
LosAngdeeTmn 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
24-fi CRBMT WflD B00KNGS 

CALL 071344 0095 (UQ lee) 
GRPBOOKMG0714133302(tAfl toe) 

NO BNB FEE FOR PHffiONAl, 
CALLERS AT TTE ADELPH 

ALBBIY THEATRE 0718B7 
1115/1111«3444444 

Preview koro 23 fcfadi 
3J3I JOH 
RREN 

AM) JOHN 5TAHDV4G 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
DkactodbyOiBnMhn 
730 Mate llwl Sate 3ffl 

CONCERTS 

ALDWYCH071836 B404/DC487 
9977 Soup Sabs 071 930 6123 

“AS C0NCH4TRATH) APIECE 
OF THEATRICAL PERFECTION 

AS YOU MU. FRO 
ANYWHStE" Today 

Tt* Fkyd Natanl TlmteV imh 
■mad-winning pnutocfai 

aUAPriaaSay^ 

AN INSPECTOR CALIB 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE" S Tones 
MonFfi 7.45pm. Sd 5pm 58.15pm. 

Wed Mat 230pm__ 

AMBASSADORS 071836 
6111/1171 cc 071487 9977 (24ta no 

bkfl fee) Geoup Sates 071930 6123 
“VBW FUNNV" The hdepandert 

-oneofthehmhest 
experences ON OFFER U 

TOE WEST BID" DMoi 
G/flYOLSEN MARWFREDMAN 

AHUL IN PARIS 
The Nw CWnedy by 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 071 416 
6043 ec 34M 071 344 4444/071 4B7 

9077 Grps 071 416 6075^1413 3321 
“Andrem LLnydWabdert 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EJffRESS 
-A REBOW THEATRICAL 

DBJGKT Daly Mai 
WMe knuckto nm 1945 deBy 

Tub & Sa)l5X)0 Takcas ton EKUn 
EXTRA 1/2 TEW MATECE 

24 FEB AT 3PM 

ARTS THSATTS B0 071B36 2132 
CC C2«». no 1*5 toe) 071 3444444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
TFE UFE AND RMES OF CUS 
GAS00WC TRAffCPOTTBl 
-SapertUZoriaok” DTaL 

-WBriouaJk Chaa" S Rmes 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc(BhBfe8)2*r7div071«4 

S0Q1/344 4444/240 720V379 
9901 Qpa 8318625/04 5*54 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR WE" 
NOW MRS 

5IH FABULOUS YEARI 
Eves 7.C Mm Wed 5 S« 3pra 

Good aaala awl for Wad Mai 
A aonie porta - applyBU 
FOR TB0HONE POSTAL 

BOOMNQS/PatSONAL 
CALLERS 

matwantaM 

DUCHESS ecOH 4S4 8070 « 344 
4444 (no l*gtee^36 2428 [hkg tee) 

Gaps 071413 3321 
Eves 8pm. Wed mat 3pm, 

Sal 5pn 8830 
NOW M ns 3RD YEAR 

“A SAUCY COMEDY" E.SM 

D0NT DRESS 

F0RDINNHI 
“GlorioualT omropacetf’ T-Om 

DUKE OF YORIPS THEATRE 071 
836 5122 cc 836 9B37 2*ra/7 itoys 

83B 3464,344 4444 
Danis Lawson Mfchato FnMav 

0LEANNA 
by Dadd Mamal 

Qrected dyltoraM Pinky 
“Rlvafhig nenw ptaqf □. Td 

Frankie Annie 
Vaughan Ross 

15 Feb - 5 Mar 8 Mar - 19 Mar 

Dinner and Shoo £45 Shorn Only £20 

For bookingt pi** adl 071 «J. 
pcnamdly a! Tht Cafi Royal bawetn 7A0am-MidKigt* 

Mow-Sa, 68 R**wb Snot. London WI 6EZ 

theatres 

:522 -^C- 

c • ‘2 
LYCEUM THEATRE. SHEFflELD 

~z- Cff ?T-2 ’c?'-- 

:5 • 19 Mcrch 
THEATRE ROYAL, NOTTINGHAM 

Sox Office: 0602 48262o 

22 • 26 Mcrch 
CIVIC THEATRE, DARLINGTON 

Box Office: 0325 436555 

29 
, GRAND THEATRE, BLACKPOOL 

March - £ April Box office: 0253 2S372 

2r • 23 A-.r 
MARLOWE THEATRE, CANTERBURY 

Box Office: 0227 /6/-i4o 

2 ' 
THEATRE ROYAL, NEWCASTLE 

Ecx Office: 091 232 2061 

CINDERELLA 
EMPIRE THEATRE. LIVERPOOL 

5c< Cffce 2i'. “2? 

i: ~ - 22 “C- 
THEATRE ROYAL, NORWICH 

Box Office:0603 630000 

; 3* V ;v - J 
PALACE THEATRE, MANCHESTER 

Box Office: 061 242 2.003 

* 7 . ' ' . - * c 
THEATRE ROYAL, GLASGOW 

Ecx Office. C4l c32 y000 

12- 16 'Box.Office:. 0242 2279? 

SILVER A Simple Mini, Jit//. Concerto | 

LMic GrciU Love Dnebi 1 
HEW THEATRE, CARDIFF * 

! 3 - 7 Mcy Sox Office: 0222 294844 * 

~ : THEATRE ROYAL, PLYMOUTH I 
! ’• 0 - .14 Moy Sox Office: 0752 267224 } 

mi VICTORIA THEATRE, WOKING ;; 
: Box Office:.0483 761 i4i 23 June - 2 July ;-- 

DUE TO PUBLIC DEMAND 
EXTRA SHOWS NOW OH SALE 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

Q'r-yc 
.; ..- ''' •! ' C^Pgmore 

H ALL 

CAIORSIGE WC2 BQ/CC 071494 
9080/071 344 4444 Opa 071413 3321 
TOSMASH HIT TOP MUSICAL 

•HOT STUFF* 
“wiii Gftter, Bowie & Ouewi meet 
Ik iM nlw years Uggoi cuB M 

roHeaTCapM Odd 
all seats eia *c8pi sat aao 
ItavTtei 800 Fri A Sal 550 & 830 

LAffT2 WEEKS 

Tb.ce 

; i Stiic-Ec Forevsr LleKl Cavcl.-y O^nu.-e Pft'ch 

; Pesrffishers Dutt Th=r:e ircir N=«v Wcr’o y.Tp'icr, 

it-jnster-w ffiarth Hs I Kai'sisjcKiiXtf Gra.--6 Kara hs-n Aida 

, 7C]j Qverti'f! WcrnV: i ii in; Ha1'. :r ike A'.c-unirln .^3 

3)n; ri.-us;Y/oh SiV'A tigr: Vorldisai 

SsrccrYi* ?r:x Tc'ss cr ffeftre: H;;$nt'trrc 

1ST2 OVERTURE riATUR.HG . 
CAHHOHS L V.US' 

gimp 

GIDEC BQ/CC 494 5067/497 9977 
THE PETBT HALL CCWPANY 

paJCITY fflWF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
"Sfr PMar Kara brSaatiy pamd 

production M Faydaarfa 

HER MAJESTY’S 24hr «4 5400 
9*n tea) CC 344 4444/497 9977 «*g 

tea} Group Saks 071 9306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

tected by HAROLD PfWCE 
Eves 745 Itets Wed & Sal 300 

NOW BOOKING T017 DEC1BM 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

Qp-^MdanadDartSAiHtiaen 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
4045D2Q/S44 4444{E1 VdOTChg) 

&ps 071 gn Z771 
JONATHAN PRYCEh 

L10MEL BARTS 

OLIVER! 
nana ISHQVWBBT 

LYRIC. Shafts An Bo 6 cc 071 
494 5045 tr071344 4444 Al lalknM 
2«v/7 days Ibkg tee), cc 487 9377 

Spa 0719306123 
Tte JoW Nawar Stops Junpfn 

FIVE GUYS 

Hemcntoltod^ 

UF;liH»l=g.l 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC CONCERT ORCHESTRA. 
iWOKT ISGUS itsiM: !ONSV:STill(i 30HCKEK* fffVcH ?J5rmitts 

.10HDCK CKC-UAL SCCitTY - ‘ ‘ ■ 
Cf T.H: WELSH GlIkRUS 3WD Cl THE SEWS GUARDS 

MUsiiETS AW CAHh'CN Cf THE 5EAL9 ^QT . 
supported by ETTic Dsilu c.r^gi'3pH 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

BiiissSfl 

rH 7lM:Tnr 

SAT 28 & SUN 27 MARCH at 3pm & 7, 

^SLSSSSISBSSiSUS? INEC1 

The 
Kings 
Consort 
■nHrtd«j17M«ti7J30pm 

Mobil 
Concert Season 
Royal Naval Collage 
Chapel, Greenwich 

Box often f7t5Z£3l 
081-317BBB7 

IEISB8E 
081-8555860 5EMUES 

'sir?. 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 92B 
2S2 Ops 071 62D 0741; 24hr ec 

Dkg lee 071 487 9077 
OLIVER _ 
Today 250 & 7.15, Mon 7.15 THE 
WO M THE WRIOWS 
Kamedi Gamine, adapted by Alan 

LYTTELTON 
Today ZjDO A 750 SWEBCY 
tood Uudc A Wes by Sephm 
Somtonra, book by Hush Wheeter 
tan an ■***» by Oa«ophEf 
Bond Mon 750 MCHRUL 
Sophe Treedwl 
COTTESLOE 
Today IfltL Mon 7D0 NBJLBMk- 
UM APPROACHES Tony 
Kuthnar TonT 
neHESTROMA Tcny Kutima: 

THEATRES 

MEW LONDON Dmy Lane B0 071 
405 0072 CC 071 404 4079 

24hr 344 4444 Ops 930 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WBB0B1 
/laajOTNTBWATONAL 
AWAfDWN4NGUJ3CAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 45 Mats Tub & Sal 300 
latecomsbnotaowt 

1H3 WHt£ AUXTCRUM 6 N 
MOTON. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bare open al 645 
LMTTED NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 

DAH.Y FROM BOX OFFICE 

PALACE THEATRE 07V434 0909 
ec24tire0*g tee] 071-344 

4444/497 9977^)71 793 1000 
Group Sates 071930 6123 

Owns 071 494 1671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLGS 
Eves 7.30 Mats Du 6 Sal 230 

Latecomers nol BdmHted 
un» toe miereal 

LBATH) NO OF SEATS AVAL 
M Y FROM BOX OffCE 

PHOEMX BQ/CC B57 1044^67 
1111/344 4444 M4S7 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
SIEPHANE LAWRB4CE 

wto CARL WAYNE 
-ASTOMSHMG" S Expess 

_Miga «w aodenea to la M. 
and roaring ita appiwaT D Mai 

Fum 7.45 Mats Thai 3 SaM 

PICCADILLY BO/CC 05711 IB/ 
1111/071 344 4444/071 <97 0SO7 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

"ELAME PAIGE « 

PIAF 
Asttrnshrig .tremendous, fumy, 
lander. ctupmJout 
maiestic, un9teppBfale"D£xp 

•mm«=iCBirGdn 
AmunolpteybyPMtOF5B> 

DnctodbyPET®H«J. 
Eves aOOlftBWfld.Sa 300 

Matinees Lonara Sniwinfl ^ P®y 
me rote ol Pd. 

PRMCE EDWARD 071734 8951 cc 
(24t» no bkfl tee] 836 3464 / 071 344 

4444 Groups 9306123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

Lmremca CRMer Awanla 93 
henewgbbhwm 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK IN THE WEST BO M 
DA2ZUNG STYLE" M on Sui 

Eves 7 45 Mala Tlu & Sel 300 
QOOO SEATS AVAILABLE 

PRINCE OF WALES 071 939 5B72 
34tr 7 day tx836 3464 (nobfcgtee) 

For a Rmited aaaaon ntil 2S Mar 

PAUL DANIELS 
THE MAGIC MAN 

DabMa McOm & Martha DanMa 
Fvre730MateWBdasm230 _ 

QUE0B BO/CC 071 494 SMI 
CC 071 344 4444/Gtps 071 413 3321 

THE PETB1 HAL COMPANY 
DONALD P*W° 
ODEN ESSEX 

RBR1AM MARQOLYES in 

SHE STOOPS TO 
CONQUER 

Diecied by PETQ) HALL 
-GLORIOUS" O. Mai 

'A uneraus, goto ewranffSTna 
‘Evwy'Wng yon «■« 

Eves 7/45 Mats: Thu 300 Sa 4D0 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
QUEEN'S 071 494 5041OC 344 4444 

{no l*g tee] 497 9977 (bkg tee) 

HOT SHOE SHIM 
The New Tap Musical 
Prawns team 16 March 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
OOWANYLOWONfPI B3fl 

0091 cc Mon-Sun 9am8pm) 
3AP9CAN TTEATflE 

MACBETH 
Tod8vZJ)047.15 

■n^pn-uNnwsiej buswess 
Today 200 6 7.15 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0785 
29SS23 cc NbnSai 9am8pm] 

RQY/L SHAKESPEARE TVtATffi 
MNTBlVtfllTORSrSEAMN 

5Fetniary-lZManhiW 
*$pBCISOFLOYEB-19i:«h'«Y 
Fta tree iwM Mto Udeialt-dune 

0790205301 
Ued/Tctel/Hotol pipage 

0789414899. 

SAVOY THEATRE BOAX: 071 936 
8BBB cc 497 0977 (34hre no bkfl tee) 

SUSAN SARAH 
HAMPSMRE BflKJHTMAN 

ALISON FISIS ANTHONY BATE 
in MOB. COWARD'S 

-WICXEUY BUOY ABLE" D. Tel 

RELATIVE VALUES 
Doecaed byTRI LUSCOUBE 

-JOYOUS" FT 
-SPARKUNG-ACOMBTY 
WITH REAL BmET Tme Out 
Eves 7 ® Mate Wed & Sal 300 

SHAFTES8UI1Y BO & CC 071 
379 5309 CC 071 344 4444 
24ta/bkg tee Grps 413 3321 

DUE TO HUGE PUBLIC DBIAND 
RUN NOW EXIEM3BD TO 

AUGUST 271994 
- RODGERS A HAMMTRSTBN'S 

MASTERPIECE " 6 Timas 

CAROUSEL 
- A ONCE M A DECADE 

EVENT DTd 
MoivSat 730 MMs Wed & Sal 250 
PLEASE NOTE bMcomeB w« nm 

be atoatled tot 40 mnut» 

ST MARTMTS 071-8361443. Specs* 
CC No. 344 4444 Evgs90Tues245. 

Sal 50 and &0 
43nd Yea d Agafta CWsBe's 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND BQ/CC 071930 8800 
24hf cc 071 344 4444 (no blog led) 

Groups 071413 3321 

DAWN JENNIFER 
FRENCH SAUNDERS 
ME & MAMIE O’ROURKE 

ByUar/AfftesDeroghue 
-Suttitt aw* ganta-D Mai 

Ditdol by Mtelt Ato Ackannm 
LTD SEASON LAST 8 WEEKS 
Urev’niiBflQfti. Sal 5.45 & 8.45 

VAUDEVILLE BO/CC 0718369887 
CC 071 497 9977 

KIT & THE WIDOW 
ahr^calrevue 

MUST END 25 MARCH 
"You'd be my to nMM R" 5 Exp 
“Hurry wMe atocka laaT S.Tei 

Monfn733. Sat 6 & 830 
Etlra show 23 Manta 

VKTDR1A PALACE Box OR & cc 
(No bhg fee) 071834 1317 CC ?*g 

lee]071-3« 4444/497 9977 
Groups 0719306123 

•BUDDY* 
Tha Buddy Hofiy Story 

“BRILLIANT" Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF- Sui Td 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-Thu 800 Fn 530 5 830 

SalM»S83Q. 
ALL SEATS ft PHGE 

FTTOAY 530PEHF 
5TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVER 1800 PERFORMANCES 
BOQKWQTOSEPT'M 

WW7EHALL BO/CC 8571119 
/I 111 071 344 4444/W7 9977 
BEST ENTBITANUENT 

1993 0LMB1 AWARDS 
John Quarto 

John Kane lanLWaay 
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT 

"(&£S HAVBRGALS brawn 
sdapafai of GRAHAM GREDC^ 

hitoWP rarer Ote. 
toifn 3 Wed 3 Sal 5 & S-15 

WYNDHAMS BQ/CC 071 0671116 
1071 344 4*44/407 9077 

"A BLAZNGLY NTHUGENT 
PFRFOfUANCE’ Gdn. 

DIANA BIGG 
'iheatninng rate afhacerBot} Mat 

MEDEA 
"Dazating, atuadniL competing, 

mnmabto. Jonathan Kents' 
fbrertMM ptodBcafan" 9 Express 

Muvfn 8fl0 Sal S30 4830 
ONL 
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A little lamb’s life is a short spring to the mint sauce i 

Like most shepherds. 1 make 
a practice of shortening the 
lambs' tails shortly after 

they are bom. The theory goes that 
a short tail cannot get soiled and 
attract the wicked blowflies in the 
summer. Provided enough tail is 
left to cover the essentials, it is a 
practice which can only result in 
healthier sheep. Traditionalist 
though l am. I do not resort to die 
age-old practice of shortening 
them with my teeth. It used to be 
common to assess the suitability of 
a potential shepherd by first 
examining his mouth. If he was 
like an old ewe and broken- 
toothed. he could not perform this 
vital task of docking, nor of 
castration, which was carried out 
in a similar manner, so he did not 
get the job. 

Willing though ! am to get my 
teeth into most farm tasks, that one 
I can do without 1 use a little 
rubber ring instead, and the 

FARMER’S DtARY: PAUL HEINE? 

surplus length of tail usu¬ 
ally drops off within a 
week and seems to cause 
the Iamb little discomfort 
However. I have to admit 
that the lamb does wriggle 
momentarily when it is 
first applied and since / 
provide them with a little 
sting in their tail, it is only fair that 
the Hock should ensure that I have 
one too. This they haw done. 

Or at least one little Iamb has. 
Like its fellows, it was growing 
fast fed by a rich flow of milk from 
its mother. There comes a stage, 
when the lambs are about three 
weeks old. when they are so fit and 
vital that if they were to form a 
rugby club, the scrums would be a 
formidable sight. It is at this age 
that they are demanding most 
milk from their mothers, so you 

suddenly find you have a 
flock of hooligans on the 
one hand, and ever- 
hungry. milked-out ewes 
on the other. But I don’t 
mind. It means lambing is 
over, and there is all to 
look forward to. Except for 
this one lamb. 

One morning, for no reason I 
could think of, it could not get to its 
feet or, to be strictly accurate; it 
could not get to its hind feet. The 
front ones worked fine, it simply 
had to sit upright like a dog. 
unable to move other than by 
shuffling, which technique it soon 
mastered. My first concern was 
that it should be able to feed, for 
without regular milk it would 
quickly die. We penned ewe and 
lamb together, and just to be 
certain it was not short of nourish- 

Q. P 

ment. we gave it a hearty feed from 
a bottle. This we need not have 
done, for mother and daughter 
quickly came to some arrange¬ 
ment whereby the ewe stationed 
herself in such a position that the 

Jamb could just lift its lead and, by 
great good fortune, find a teat 
dangling there. Not that the ewe 
was always so obliging, and an 
occasions the Iamb had to grab for 
what it could get as its mother 

charged by; but it never went 
without a rneal. I discussed it with 
the vet and since the animal was 
thriving and in no pain with no 
obvious broken bones or disloca¬ 
tions. we decided fo let it be for 
another day. 

Six days later, it was even fatter, 
feeding furiously but refusing to 
rise from its doggy sit, and so we 
put it in the front seat of the car in a 
box, and drove it to the vet It 
seemed to enjoy the journey, 
peering out of the window. In a 
vers surgery usually brimming 
with dogs, cats and budgies, h won 
many hearts, especially my wife’s 
whose sleeve it nibbled beguilingly 
as it sat waiting to see the doctor. 
An Australian vet was on duty that 
day and with that natural antipo¬ 
dean instinct for sheep, she sus¬ 
pected a spinal infection that 
might respond to a jab. 

A miracle ensued. Within a few 
hours, the lamb was up, prancing. 

leaping, cavorting to such an 
extent that I was hardly able to 
catch ft to give ft the second 
necessary jab. 

It soon joined its mates and 
headed for the comer of the yard 
where I have set up a narrow- 
entranced enclosure into which 
only the older lambs can get Here 
I give them extra solid feed in 
order. I am afraid to say. that they 
should fatten that bit more quickly 
than they otherwise would. Spring 
is coming and the customers wifi 
be wanting something to go with 
the mint sauce. 

As the little lamb found its legs 
and joined than at the trough, I 
paused to consider for a moment 
what a crazy business this forming 
is. We rejoice at the miracle of the 
one who could take up his bed and 
walk, while at the same time 
making plans for foe last supper. 

Lambs have short lives; we must 
make sure they are happy ones. 

Feather report Mysteries of the round towers 
The origins of 
East Anglia’s 

churches remain 
an enigma 

Once upon a time, so 
the story goes, the 
land all over East 
Anglia sank, but 

the well shafts, for some 
curious reason, were left 
standing. Ever resourceful, the 
Christian people of the area 
bufit churches on to them. The 
flint-built structures are still 
there — attached to more than 
162 ancient churches dotted all 
over Norfolk and Suffolk. 

For nearly 30 yean, Bill 
Goode, a retired pork butcher, 
has tussled with the questions 
posed by these round-tower 
churches. He estimates that, 
before he gave up his trusty 
Volkswagen Beetle two years 
ago, he had travelled 70,000 
nules, with ladder on roof rack 
and measuring tapes at the 
ready, delving into the archi¬ 
tectural history of these fasci¬ 
nating buildings. 

As well as to Norfolk and his 
native Suffolk, his travels took 
him to Berkshire. Cambridge¬ 
shire. Essex, and Sussex, 
where another 13 round-tower 
churches can be found. Now 
aged 81, he has visited all 175 
complete round-tower 
churches in England — many 
of them more than once—and 
has examined all but a hand¬ 
ful in minute detaiL 

The churches are often 
small and tucked away at the 
end of winding lanes, marking 
the site of I on (^vanished com¬ 
munities. Their towers are 
rarely more than 40ft tall, 
often barely visible among the 
surrounding vegetation—par¬ 
ticularly in the lush summer 
months. 

In June. Mr Goode is expect¬ 
ed to ruffle a few academic 
feathers when he delivers a 
lecture in Norwich to celebrate 
the 21st anniversary of the 
Round Tower Churches Soci¬ 
ety. which he founded and of 
which he is life president 

He promises a few sur¬ 
prises. not least over the dates 
of the original church build¬ 
ings. some of which he now 
believes date from early in the 
Sth century — a for earlier date 
than many other experts put 
on them. 

But before then he has some 
celebrating to do. Next month 
a new edition of his book. 
Round Tower Churches of 
South East England, will be 
published — quite an achieve¬ 
ment for a man who left school 
at 14 and only became interest¬ 
ed in the subject at 52. 

Many guide books to be 

the well 
curious 

JCi'Lic 

Cormorants look spectacular whatever they do 

Black stars 
move inland 

ONE of the most remarkable 
bird sights in Britain is a line 
of cormorants standing with 
their wings hanging out to 
diy- They tilt their heads back 
so that their long, hooked 
beaks are pointing upwards, 
and hold their wings open like 
heraldic emblems. 

They spend much of their 
life diving to the bottom of a 
lake or a bay, and pursuing 
fish down there with powerful 
thrusts of their webbed feet 
But after a few sessions of that, 
they need to perch on a rock or 
a log and dry out. because 
their feathers are not entirely 
waterproof. 

Actually, cormorants look 
spectacular whatever they da 
Sometimes they float along 
with their whole body sub¬ 
merged. and just their dragon¬ 
like head, with a blaring green 
eye. poking above the surface 
of the water. When they fly 
high overhead, neck sketched 
out, they look like big black 
stars whizzing through the air. 
They will also land in high 
places. A few years ago. when 
Canary Wharf was being built 
in the London Docklands, you 
could see them balancing on 
the tops of the tallest cranes. 

Their presence there reflects 
the way in which, like gulls, 
they have become inland birds 
in winter. Most of the 7,000 or 
so pairs that nest in Britain 
are to be found in summer on 
the cliffs along the west coast; 
but nowadays, in winter, they 
spread right across the coun¬ 
try and can be found even on 
quite small lakes. You turn a 
bend and see two or three of 
them sitting on the branches 
of a dead tree at the lakeside. 

Even more remarkably, in 
the past 15 years they have 
started to breed inland. On the 
Continent they are common 

tree-nesters. Now they are 
turning to trees in Britain. 
There is a substantial colony 
at Abberton reservoir in 
Essex. 

At first it was thought these 
might be immigrants from 
Holland or Denmark, but 
they seem after all to be British 
birds that have just learnt new 
tricks. 

On the coast they usually 
stay dose to the shore, al¬ 
though they will fly out to the 
oil platforms. They nest on the 
lower cliff ledges, with guille¬ 
mots and razorbills above 
them. 

The only bird like them is 
their smaller relative, the 
shag, but in summer they are 
quite easy to distinguish. The 
cormorant has a white throat 
and a white patch on its thigh, 
while the shag is pure black 
with a green gloss, and has a 
little crest on its head. 

Cormorants are hared on 
fish farms, but they probably 
do more harm to trout than to 
any other fish. In China, their 
skills have been turned to 
good account They are sent 
fishing on long chains, and 
when they surface their prey is 
taken from them. 

it is said that on every tenth 
dive they are customarily 
allowed to swim free — and 
that if, after nine dives, they 
are not released, they refuse to 
go down again. 

Derwent May 
• What's about: Birders — check 
lakes and reservoirs for great 
crested grebes coming into breed¬ 
ing plumage and displaying. 
Ttritchers — gyifalcon on Yell. 
Shetland: grey phalarope. Lowes- 
toft. Suffolk: black-winged stilt at 
Titchwell. Norfolk. Details from 
Birdline. 0891 7LXJ222. Calls cost 
36p a minute cheap rate. 4Sp a 
minute at all other rimes. 

Bill Goode, 81. outside the round-tower church of Gunton St Peter, near Lowestoft—“The round towers of Schleswig are later than our East Anglian ones” 

found in round-tower 
churches will tell you that the 
towers came first — built as 
watchtowers or for defensive 
purposes — and the churches 
followed. 

Mr Goode disputes this. 
“Many of the towers are so low 
that they could not possibly 
have served as watchtowers." 
he said. The idea that they 
were built for defensive pur¬ 
poses is about as far-fetched as 
the well theory.” 

He also contends that in 
nearly all cases the church 
came first and the tower came 
later, often to house bells, but 
also for storage or adornment 

But why round towers in the 
first place? And why nearly 
always in the east of the 
country, and even then mainly 
in well defined clusters, such 
as the group in the Waveney 
valley near Lowestoft and 
the marked concentrations 
around Cromer and some of 
the coastal villages in north 
Norfolk? 

There was virtually no 
good building stone in Norfolk 
or Suffolk — nor indeed in any 
of the areas where you still 
find round-tower churches.” 
Mr Goode says. “So the build¬ 
ers had to use flints from the 

fields and stones from the 
seashore and build the towers 
round, as there was no good 
dressed stone to build strong 
corners. 

The churches are found in 
clusters because originally 
they were built in huge num¬ 
bers — perhaps as many as 
1,000 in the areas we now call 
Norfolk and Suffolk. 

Those dusters that have 
survived are mainly in the 
rural areas because when 
villages grew into towns the 
church was often rebuilt in the 
latest fashion and the round 
tower disappeared." 

Such explanations would be 
accepted by most experts. But 
when it comes to his theories 
on the ages of the round-tower 
churches, Mr Goode stirs up 
controversy. "My studies 
show that more chan 90 per 
cent of East Anglian round- 
tower churches are from be¬ 
fore 1066," he says. “Some 
naves and chancels date from 
the early 8th century." 

To back up his theories, be 
took me on a tour of some of 
the round-tower churches in 
villages near Lowestoft At the 
isolated little thatched church 
of St Mary's Ashby, standing 
alone in fields on the site of a 

deserted village, he pointed 
out early brick and flint work 
almost buried at the base of 
later dressed stone at one 
comer of the building. A 
minute detail, but a sure sign, 
according to Mr Goode, that 
the building is of Saxon, not 
Norman, origin. 

“Some people say the idea of 
round towers attached to 
churches was borrowed from 
the north of Germany. But I 
understand that there are 
fewer than a dozen examples 
there," he says. 

“My view is that after the 
Saxons settled in this part of 
England and built their flint 
and rubble churches with 
round towers, groups of them 
returned across the North Sea 
and copied the style over there. 
So the round towers of Schles¬ 
wig are later than our East 
Anglian ones." 

Nowadays Mr Goode will 
gladly accept a lift from enth¬ 
usiasts offering to drive him 
on a tour of round-tower 
churches. In the summer he 
assists with guided tours run 
by the society on Saturday 
afternoons. However, most erf , 
his time is spent exhorting the 
350 members of the society to 
help with restoration grants. 

and lobbying conservation 
bodies such as English Heri¬ 
tage on behalf of the churches 
most in need of maintenance. 

The main problem is that 
people do not realise how old 
and precious these groups of 
churches are." he says. "Many 
of them are maintained by a 
handful of elderly people in 
tiny communities. We must do 
all we can to ensure they are 

Clive Fewins 

Roof repairs 
with a watertight 
guarantee from 
Thermabond 
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By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 

7 East European or Russian 
(4) 

8 Abuse (3-5) 
9 With turbulent intensity (8) 

10 Predicament (4} 

11 Summer-house (6) 
13 Temper with heat (6) 

15 Mark of disgrace (6) 
17 East Indian seaman (6) 

19 Handle roughly (4) 

21 Out of date (8) 
23 Obsession (4.4) 
24 Pout (4) 

DOWN 

1 One attempting to establish 
a right (S) 

2 Opposed (6) 
3 Boggy ground (4) 
4 Cooperate (4,4) 

5 Ragamuffin (6) 
6 King of Israel before David 

(4) 
12 Sacred funstaged) musical 

drama (8) 

14 Spiny shrub; decoration for 
Corinthian capital (S) 

16 Thinly covered with gold (6) 

18 Thinly-sliced seasoned sau¬ 
sage (6) 

20 Verdi opera set in Egypt (4) 
22 Spotted (4) 

Today’s position is from the 
game Rev - Bitsyev. Mallorca 
1992. In this position, White 
spotted the chance for a bril¬ 
liant finish, based on the 
theme of interference. What 
was the critical first move of 
his combination? Send your 
answers on a postcard to: The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. The first 
three correct answers drawn 
on Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine book. The 
answer will be published next 
Saturday. Solution to last Sat¬ 
urday's competition: 1 Qxh6. 

Last week's winners are: S P 
Conroy. Upton, Pontefract D 
G Damn, Cheltenham; D C 
Doughty, Tring, Herts. 

By Philip Howard 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Concise Crosswords 
- Books 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles! £574 each. Books 3 & 4 £475 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £525, Boric 2 £5.99. 
Concise Book I £5.99. The Times Crosswords — Books I to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 E4.25 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords — Books I to 10 
£4.74 each. Book II £425. Concise Bools 1 & 2 £425 each. Prices inc p&p 

SOLUTION TO NO 92 

(UK). Chatues to Atom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane, London SEI35QW. Return 
delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 
Just released from Tunes Books. Hie Times Crosswords — Book 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Book 12 £425 cadi (inc p&p). 

ACROSS: 1 Grizzly 5 Bear 8 Comer 9 Harid 10 Befuddle 
12 Mace 13 Party line 17 Gaga 18 Mesmeric 20 Blonde 
21 Addict 23 Swot 24 Meander 

DOWN: 2 Rhodes 3 Zen 4 Lurid 5 Beau monde 6 Apiece 
7 Appeal II Up against 14 Timber 15 Fallow IfiMiscue 
19 Spate 22 Den 

CAPELLA 
a. A Venetian lady's carnival 
cap 
b. A bone in the pelvis 
c. A star 
CORROBOREE 
a. A witness who corroborates 
b. A wild vine 
c An Australian dance 

PROPODEON 
a. Bit of the thorax 
b. The foot of a column 
c. Front row in amphitheatre 
REEDING 
a. Prophecying 
b. A semkytindrical moulding 
c. Minatory 

Answers on page 15 

Detail of roof section 

If you feel your sloping roof needs replacing, think again. The 
unique Thermabond system for pitched roofs uses existing tiles or 
slates - saving all that expense and keeping the character ot your 
home. Thermabond replace missing slates and fix any loose ones 
In position. Then we apply a thick layer of hard bonding foam from 
tire inside of your loft. The material is not only weatherproof and 
fire-retardant but insulates as efficiently as a double layer of glass 
fibre - so your home becomes warmer into the bargain. Dust is 
kept out as well as the weather so your loft becomes spotless and 
useable. We guarantee Thermabond for 20 years - but ft should 
last the Hfe of the property. Our skilled operatives work quickly , 

DUAklC rnrr and without fuss or mess. .. 
rnUllC rnCfc ^9 Of course there's no 

scaffolding needed. 

THERMABOND ^ 
Domestic and commercial roofing 

Thermabond, Manchester M16 8HB Telephone (BOO 508608 

—•— -Postcode_~ ::i 

Send to: Thermabond. FREEPOST MR 87B7, Manchester M!6 BHti 
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recognised as the gems they 
are and kept in the condition 
they deserve.” 

•for details of the Round Tower 
Churches Society and its 21st 
anniversary programme mite 
to: The Secretary, Round Tower 
Churches Society. Crabbe Hall, 
Burnham Morter. Norfolk PE3I 
SEN. 
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